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CHAPTER I.
•VTAKNED IN A DREAM.

SEVEN-AND-TWENTT years ago, and a bleak evening in Marcli,
There are gas-lamps flaring down in Eatcliff Highway, and
the sound of squeaking fiddles and trampling feet in many
public-houses teil of festivity provided for Jack-along-shore.
The emporiums of slop-sellers are illuminated for the better
display of tarpaulin coats and hats, so stiff of bnild that they
look Uke so many sea-faring suicides, pendent from the low
ceilings. These emporiums are here and there enlivened by
festoons of many-coloured bandana handkerchiefs; andon every
pane of glass in shop or tavern window is pamted the glowing
representation of Britannia's pride, the immortal Union Jack.
Two men sat drinking and smoking in a little parlour at tbe
back of an old public-house in Shadwell. The room was abou<;
aß large as a good-sized cupboard, and was illuminated in the
day-time by a window commanding a pleasant prospect of
coal-shed and dead wall. The paper on the walls was dark and
greasy with age; and every bit of clumsy, bulging deal furniture in the room had been transformed into a kind of ebony by
the action of time and dirt, the greasy backs and elbows of idle
loungers, the tobacco-smoke and beer-stains of half a Century.
It was evident that the two men smoking and drinking in this
darksome little den belonged to the seafaring Community. In
this they resembled each other; but in nothing eise. One was
tail and stalwart; the other was small, and wizen, and misßhapen. One had a dark, bronzed face, with a frank, fearless
expression; the other was pale and freckled, and had small,
light-gray eyes, that shifted and blinked perpetually, and shifted
and blinked most when he was talking with most animation.
The first had a sonorous bass voice and a resonant laugh; the
second spoke in suppressed tones, and had a trick of dropping
nis voice to a whisper whenever he was most energetic.
The first was captain and half-owner of the brigantine
" Pizarro," trading between the port of London and the coast
of Mexico. The second was his clerk, factotum, and confidant;
half-sailor, half-landsman; able to take the heim in dangerous
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weather, if need were; and able to afFord hia employer ccnnael
in the most intricate qitestions of trading and speculation.
The name of the captain was Valentine J e r n a m , t h a t Ol ms
factotum Joyce Harker. The captain had found him in an -^™^"*
can hospital, had t a k e n compassion upon him, and had oüered
him a free passage home. On t h e homeward voyage, Joyce
E a r k e r had shown himself so h a n d y a personage, t h a t Captain
J e r n a m had declined to p a r t with him a t t h e end of the cruise:
and from t h a t time, t h e wizen little hunchback h a d been th«
stalwart seaman's friend and companion.
F o r fifteen years,
during which Valentine J e r n a m and his younger brother, George,
had been traders on t h e high seas, t h i n g s h a d gone well with
these two b r o t h e r s ; b u t never h a d fortune so liberally favoured
their trading as during the four years in which Joyce Harker
had prompted every commercial adventure, and guided every
speculation.
" F o u r 3'ears to-day, Joyce, since I first set eyes upon your
face in the hospital a t ISTew Orleans," said Captain Jernam, in
t h e confidence of this jovial hour. " ' W h y , the fellow's dead,'
said I . ' ZSTo ; he's only dying,' says t h e doctor. ' W h a t ' s the
m a t t e r with him r ' asked I . ' Home-sickness and empty pockets,'
says t h e doctor; ' he was employed in a gaming-house in the
city, got knocked on the head in some row, and was brought
here. We've got him t h r o u g h a fever t h a t was Ukely enough to
have finished h i m ; b u t there h e Ues, as weak as a starved rat.
E e h a s neither money nor friends. H e wants to get back to
E n g l a n d ; b u t he has no more hope of ever seeing t h a t country
t h a n I have of being Emperor of Mexico.' ' H a s n ' t he ?' says
I ; ' we'll teil you a different story about that, Mr. Doctor. If
you can p a t c h the poor devil u p between this and next Monday,
I'U t a k e him home in m y ship, without the passage costing him
eixpence.' Y o u don't feel offended with me for having caUed
you a poor devil, eh, Joyce ?—for you really were, you know—
you really were a n uncommonly poor creature j u s t then," murmured t h e captain, apologetically.
" Offended with you ! " escl-aimed the factotum; " t h a t ' s a
Ukely thing. D o n ' t I owe you my life ? H o w many more of
i n j countrymen passed me by as I lay on t h a t hospital-bed, and
left me to rot there, for all they cared ? I heard their loud
voices and their creaking boots as I lay there, too weak to lift
my eyeUds and look a t tliem ; b u t not too weak to curse them."
" ZSTo, Joyce, don't say t h a t . "
" B u t I do say i t ; and w h a t ' s more, I mean it. I'U t«ll you
what it is, captain, there's a general opinion t h a t when a man's
Shoulders are crooked, his mind is crooked too ; and t h a t if his
poor unfortunate legs have shrivelled u p small, his h e a r t must
nave bhrivelled u p sniaU to match 'em. I dare say there's some
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tl ath in the general opinion ; for, you see, it doesn't improve a
man's temper to find himself cut out according to a different
pattern from that his fellow-creatures have been made by, and
to find his fellow-creatures setting themselves against him because
of that difference; and it doesn't soften a poor wretch's heart
towards the world in general, to find the world in geueral harder
than stone against him, for no better reason than his poor weak
legs and his poor crooked back. But never mind talking about
me and my feelings, captain. I ain't of so much account as to
make it worth while for a fine fellow like you to waste words
upon me. What I want to know is your plans. Ton don't
intend to stop down this way, do you ? "
" W h y shouldn't I ? "
" Because it's a dangerous way for a man who carries his fortrme about him, as you do. I wish you'd make up your mindto
bank that money, captain."
"Not if I know it," answered the sailor, with a look of profound wisdom; " not if I know it, Joyce Harker. I know what
your bankers are. You go to them some fine afternoon, and find
a lot of clerks standing behind a bran nevv mahogany counter,
everything bright, and shining, and respectable. ' Can I leave a
few hundreds on deposit ?' asks you. ' Why, of course you can,'
reply they; and then you hand over your money, and then they
hand you back a little bit of paper. ' That's your receipt,' say
they. 'All right,' say you; and off you sheer. Perhaps you
feel just a Uttle bit queerish, when you get outside, to think that
all your solid cash has been melted down into that morsel of
pax)er; but being a light-hearted, easy-going fellow, you don't
think any more of it, tili you come home from your next voyage,
and go ashore again, and want your money; when it's ten to one
if you don't find your fine new bank shut up, and your clerks and
bran-new mahogany counter vanished. No, Joyce, I'll trust no
bankers."
" l'd rather trust the bankers than the people down this way,
any day in the week," answered the clerk, thoughtfully.
" Don't you worry yourself, Joyce! The money won't be in
my keeping very long. George ia to meet me in London on the
fifth of April, at the latest, he says, unless winds and waves are
more contrary than ever they've been since he's had to do with
them; and you know George is my banker. l'm only a sleeping
partner in the firm of Jernam Brothers. George takes the
money, and George does what he likes with it—puts it here and
there, and speculates in this and speculates in that. You've got
a business head of your own, Joyce; you're one of George's own
Bort; and you are up to aU his dodges, which is more than I am.
However, he teils me we're getting rieh, and that's pleasant
enough—not that I think I should break my heart about it if we
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were getting poor. I love the sea because it is the sea, and 1
love my ship for her own sake."
" Captain George is right, though," answered the clerk. " Jernam Brothers are growing rieh; Jernam Brothers are prospering.
But you haven't told me your plans yet, captain."
" Well, since you say I had better cut this quarter, I suppose
I must; though I Uke to see the rigging above the housetops,
and to hear the joUy voices of the sailors, and to know that the
" Pizarro " Ues hard by in the Pool. However, there's an old
aunt of mine, down in a sleepy Uttle village iu Devonshire, who'd
be glad to see me, and none the worse for a small sUce of Jernam
Brothers' good luck; so I'U take a place on the Plymouth coach
to-morrow morning, and go down and have a peep at her. You'll
be able to keep a look-out on the repairs aboard of the " Pizarro,"
and I can be back in time to meet George on the fifth."
" Where are you to meet him P"
" In this room."
The factotum shook his head.
" You're both a good deal too fond of this honse," he said.
" The people that have got it now are strangers to us. They've
bought the business since our last trip. I don't Uke the look oi
them."
"No more do I, if it comes to that. I was sorry to hear tha
old folks had been done up. But come, Joyce, some more rumand-water. Let's enjoy ourselves to-night. man, if l'm to start
by the first coach to-morrow morning. What's that ?"
The captain stopped, with the bell-rope in his hand, to Usten
to the sound of music close at hand. Ä woman's voice, fresh
and clear as the song of a sky-lark, was singing " Wapping Old
Stairs," to the accompaniment of a feehle old piano.
" What a voice !" cried the sailor. " Why, it seems to pierce
to the very core of my heart as I Usten to it. Let's go and hear
the music, Joyce."
" Better no^, captain," answered the warning voice of the
clerk. " I teil you they're a bad lot in this house. It's a sort
of concert they give of a night; an excuse for drunkenness, and
riot, and low Company. If you're going by the coach to-morrow,
you'd better get to bed early to-night. You've been drinking
quite enough as it is."
"Drinking!" cried Valentine Jernam; "why, l'm as sober
as a judge. Come, Joyce, let's go and Usten to that girl's singing.''
The captain left the room, and Harker foUowed, shrugging
his Shoulders as he went.
" There's nothing so hard to manage as a baby of thirty years
old," he mutteredj " a blessed infant that one's obUged to call
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He followed the captain, through a di»gy little passage, into
ft room with a sanded floor, and a little platform at one end.
The room was füll of sailors and disreputable-looking women;
and was Ughted by several jets of coarse gas, which flared in the
bleak March wind.
A group of black-bearded, foreign-looking seamen made room
for the captain and his cocapanion at one of the tables. Jernam
acknowledged their courtesy with a friendly nod.
" I don't mind standing treat for a civil fellow like you," he
said; "come, mates, what do you say to a bowl of punch ?"
The men looked at him and grinned a ready assent.
Valentine Jernam called the landlord, and ordered a bowl of
rum-punch.
" Plenty of it, remember, and be sure you are not too liberal
with the water," said the captain.
The landlord nodded and laughed. He was a broad-Shouldered,
square-built man, with a flat, pale face, broad and square, like
his figure—not a pleasant-looking man by any means.
Valentine Jernam folded his arms on the rickety, liquor-stained
table, and took a leisurely survey of the apartment.
There was a pause in the concert just now. The girl had
finished her song, and sat by the old square piano, waiting tili
she should be required to sing again. There were only two performers in this primitive speeies of concert—the girl who sang,
and an old blind man, who accompanied her on the piano; but
such entertainment was quite sufficient for the patrons of th«
" Jolly Tar," seven-and-twenty years ago, before the splendoura
of modern music-halls had arisen in the land.
Valentine Jernam's dark eyes wandered round the room, tili
they lighted on the face of the girl sitting by the piano. Theru
they fixed themselves all at once, and seemed as if rooted to the
face on which they looked. I t was a pale, oval face, framed in
fcands of smooth black hair, and lighted by splendid black eyes;
the face of a Koman empress rather than a singing-girl at a
pubUc-house in Shadwell. Never before had Valentine Jernam
looked on so fair a woman. He had never been a student or
admirer of the weaker sex. He had a vague kind of idea that
there were women, and mermaids, and other dangerous creatures,
lurking somewhere in this world, for the destruction of honest
men; but beyond this he had very few ideas on the subject.
Other people were taking very Uttle notice of the singer. The
regulär patrons of the "Jolly T a r " were accustomed to her
beauty and her singing, and thought very little about her. Tha
girl was very quiet, very modest. She came and went undei
the care of the old blind pianist, whom she called her grandfather,
and she seemed to shrink aUke from Observation or admiration.
8he began to sing agaio presently.
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She stood by the piano, facing the audience, calm as a statue,
with her large blaek oycs looking straight before her. The old
•aian listened to her eagerly, as he played, and nodded fond
approval every uow and then, as the füll, rieh notes feil upon hia
ear. The poor blind ince was iUuminated with the musician'p
rapture. It seeniod as if the noisy, disreputable audience had
no existence for these two pcoj>le.
" What a lovely creature!" exclaimed the captain, in a tone of
subdued intensity.
" Yes, she's a pretty girl," muttered the clerk, coolly.
" A pretty girl!" oclioed Jernam; " a n angel, you mean!_ I
did not know there were such women in the world; and to think
that such a woman should be here, in this place, in the mi'^st of
all this tobacco-smoko, and noise, and blasphemy! It seems
hard, doesn't it, Joyce ?"
" I don't see that it's any harder for a pretty woman than an
ugly one," replied Harker, sententiously. " If the girl had red
hair and a snub nose, you wouldn't take the trouble to pity her.
l don't see why you should conceru yourself about her, because
she happens to have black eyes and red lips. I dare say she's a
bad lot, like most of 'oni about here, and would as soon pick your
pocket as look at you, if you gave her the chance."
Valentine Jernam made no reply to these observations. I t is
ossible that he scarcely heard tlieui. The punch carae presently;
ut he pushed the bowl towards Joyce, and bade that gentleman
dispense the mixture. His own glass remained before him untouched, while the foreign seamen aud Joyce Harker emptied the
bowl. When the girl sang, he listened; when she sat in a listless
attitude, in the pauses between her songs, he watched her face.
Until she had finished her last song, and left the jilatform,
ieading her blind companion by the hand, the captain of the
•• Pizarro " seemed like a creature under the influence of a spell.
' ß e r e was only one exit from the room, so the singing-girl and
iier grandtaiher had to pass along the narrow space between the
two rows of tables. Her dai-k stuff dress brushed against JerTjffim as she passed him. To the last, his eyes lollowed her vnth
ihe same entranced gaze.
When she had gone, and the door had closed upon her, he
started suddenly to bis feet, and followed. He was just in time
to see her leave the house with her grandfather, and with a big,
ill-looking man, half-sailor, half-landsman, who had been drinki r ^ at tho bar.
The landlord was standing behind the bar, drawing beer, as
Jernam looked out into the street, watching the receding figurea
of the girl and her two companions.
" She's a pretty girl, isn't she P " said the landlord, as Jernam
»liut the door
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" Sho IS, indeetl! " cried the sailor. " Who is she P—whera
does she come frcni ?—what's her narae ? "
" Her name is Jenny Milsom, and she lives with her father, a
very respectable raa,u."
" W a s t h a t her father who went out with her j u s t now P "
" Yes, t h a t ' s Toni Milsom."
" H e doesn't look very respectable. I don't think I ever se't
eyes on a worso-lookiug fellow."
" A man can't help bis looks," answered the landlord, ratlior
sulkil)'; "I've known Tom Milsom these ten years, and I've n e \ ci
known any harra of him."
" N o , nor nny gocvl either, I should think, Dennis Wayraan,"
said a man who was lounging at the bar ; " Black Milsora is the
narae we t;;i\e hira over at Ivotherhithe. I worked with him in
ll shipbnililer's yard seven years ago : a surly bnite he was then,
and a surly brüte he is now; and a lazy, sknlking va.!_;aliond into
the bargain, Uving an idle lite out a t t h a t eottage of Ins among
the niarshes, and eating u p his pretty daughter's earuings."
" Y o u seera to know Milsoin's business as well as you do your
own, Joe Dermot," answered the landlord, with some toach of
anger in his tone.
" I t ' s 110 use looking savage at me, Dennis," retnrned Dermot;
" I never did t r u s t Blaek IMilsoni, and never will. Tliere are men
who would take your life's blood fbr the ])rice of a gallon of beer,
and I think Milsom ia one of em."
Valentine J e r n a m listened attenti\'ely to this conversation—
not because he was interested in Black Milsouis character, b u t
because he wanted to hear aiijdhing t h a t coidd enlighten him
about the girl who had awakened such a new sentiment in hia
breast.
The clerk had followed bis master, and stood iu the shadow
of the doorway, listening eveu more attentively t h a n his employer; tlio small, restless eyes shifted to and fro between the
t'aees of the Speakers.
More might h a \ o been said about Mr.Thomas i\[ilsom ; but it
was evident t h a t the landlord of the " J o l l y T a v " was inclined
lo reseut any disrespeet t'ul allusion to t h a t individual. The man
ealled Joe Dermcit ]iaid his score, and •\veiit away. The captain
and his iaetotum retired lo tlie two dingy little apartments which
were to accommodate tlieni for the niglit.
All through t h a t night, sleeinug or waking, Valentine Jernam
was haunted by the vision of a beautiful liice, the sonnd of a
melodious voice, and tlie face aud tlievoicö belonged alike to the
singing-girl.
The captain of tlie " Pizarro " left h's room at five o'clock, and
tapped at Joyee Harker's (^oor. wita the intention of bidding
'lim gooü-Df e.
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" l'm of!^ Joyce," he said; " be sure yon keep your eye npon tha
repairs between this and the fifth."
He was prepared to receive a drowsy answer; bnt to his surprise
the door was opened, and Joyce stood dresse'd npon the threshold.
" l'm Coming to the coach-office with yon, captain," answered
Harker. " I don't Uke this place, and I want to see yon safe out
of it, never to come back to it any more."
" Nonsense, Joyce; the place suits me weU enough."
"Does i t ? " asked the factotum, in a whisper; "and the
landlord snits yon, I suppose ?—and that man they caU Black
Milsom ? There's something more than common between those
two men, Captain Jernam. However that is, yon take my advice.
Don't yon come back to this honse tili yon come to meet Captain
George. Captain George is a cool hand, and l'm not afraid of
him; bnt you're too wüd and too free-spoken for such folks as
hang about the ' JoUy Tar.' You sported your pocket-book too
freely last night, when yon were paying for the punch. I saw
the landlord spot the notes and gold, and I haven't trusted myself to sleep too soundly aU night, for fear there should be any
attempt at fenl play."
" You're a good feUow, Joyee; but though you've plnck enongli
for twenty in a storm at sea, you're as tirnid as a baby at home."
" l'm Uke a dog, captain—I can smeU danger when it threatens
those I love. Hark! what's that ? "
They were going dosvn stairs quietly, m the darkness of the
early spring morning. The clerk's quick ear caught the sonnd
of a stealthy footstep; and in the next minute they were face to
face with a man who was ascending the narrow stairs.
" You're early astir, Mr. Wayman," said Joyce Earker, recognizing the landlord of the " JoUy Tar."
" Ajid so are you, for the matter of that," answered the host.
" My captain is off by an early coach, and Tm. going to walk
to the office with him," retnrned Joyce.
" Off by an early coach, is he ? 'Then, if he can stop to drink
it, I'U make him a cup of coffee."
" You re very good," answered Joyce, hastily; " bnt you see,
the captain hasn't time for that, if he s going to catch the coach."
" Are you going into the country for long, captain ? " asked
the landlord.
"WeU, no; not for long, mate; for I've got an appointment
to keep in this house, on the fifth of April, with a brother of
mine, who's homeward-bonnd from Barbadoes. Yon see, my
brother and me are partners; whatever good luck one has he
shares it with the other. We've been uncommon lucky lately."
The captain slapped his hand npon one of his capacious pocketa
as he spoke. Dennis Wayman watched the gesture with eacrer
ey^s. All through Valentine's speech, Joyce Harker had been
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trying to arrest his attention, but tryüig in vain. When the
owner of the " Pizarro " began to talk, it was very difficult tt
stop him.
The captain bade the landlord a choerful good day, and departed vrith his faithful foUower.
Out in the street, Joyce Harker remonstrated with his employer.
" I told you that fellow was not to be trusted, captain," he
^aid; " and yet you blabbed to him about the money."
" Nonsense, Joyce. I didn't say a word about money."
" Didn't you though, captain ? You said quite enough to let
that man know you'd got the cash about you. But you won't
go back to that place tiU you go to meet Captain George on
the fifth P "
" Of course not."
" You won't change your mind, captain P "
"Notl."
" Because, you see, I shall be down at Blackwall, looking after
the repairs, for it will be sharp work to get fiaished against you
want to sail for Bio. So, you see, I shall be out of the way.
And if you did go back to that house alone, Lord knows what
they might try on."
" Don't you be afraid, Joyce. In the first place I shan't go
back there tili twelve o'clock on the fifth. I'll come up from
Plymouth by the night coach, and p u t u p a t t h e "Golden Gross"
(ike a gentleman. And, in the second place, I flatter myself l'm
a match for any set of land-sharks in creation."
" No, you're not, captain. No honest man is ever a match for
a scoundrel."
Jernam and his companion carried the captain's portraanteau
between them. They hailed a hackney-coach presently, and drove
to the " Golden Cross," through the chill, gray streets, where
the closed shutters had a funereal aspect.
At the coach-office they parted, with many friendly words on
both sides; but to the last, Joyce Harker was grave and anxious.
The last he saw of his friend aud employer was the captain's
dark face looking out of the coach-window; the captain's hand
waved in cordial farewell.
" What a good fellow he is!—what a noble fellow ! " thought
the wizen little clerk, as he trudged back towards the City. "But
was there ever a baby so helpless on shore ?—was there ever an
Äuocent infant that needed so much looking after ? "
•
*
#
«
*
Valentine Jernam. arrived at Plymouth early the next morning,
and walked from Plymouth to the little village of AUanbay, in
which Uved the only relative he had in the world, except hia
»rother George. Walking at a leisurely pace along the quiet
»oad, Captain Jernam, although not usually a thoughtful perf^on,
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was fain to tbinV about something, and feil to thininnff ove»
the past.
Light-hearted a n i cheery of spirit as the adventurous saHoi
was now-a-days, his childhood had been a veiy sad one. Moinerlesa at eight years of age, and ül-nsed by a drunken father, tna
boy had suffered as the children of the poor too often suner.
His mother had died, leaving George an infent of less than
twelve months old; and from the hour of her deatn, Valentine
had been the infant's sole nurse and protector; standing between
the helpless Uttle one and the father's bmtaUty; endming all
hardships cheerfuUy, so long as he was able to shelter Uttle
Georgy.
On more than one occasion, the eider boy had braved and
defied his father in defence of the yotmger brother.
I t was scarcely stränge, therefore, that there should aiise
between the two brothers an affection beyond the ordmaiy
measure of brotherly love. Valentine had supplied the place of
both parents to his brother George,—the place of the mother,
who lay buried in AUanbay churchyard; the place of the father,
who had sunk into a Uving death of drunkenness and profligacy.
They were not peasant-bom these Jemams. The father had
been a Üeutenant in the Eoyal Navy; but had deservedly lost
his conunission, and had come, with his devoted wife,to hide his
disgrace at AUanbay. The vices which had caused his expulsion
from the navy had increased with every year, untü the family
had sunk to the lowest depths of poverty and degradation, in
spite of the wife's heroic efforts to accomplish the reform of a
reprobate. She had struggled nobly tUl the last, and had died
broken-hearted, lea-ving the helpless children to the mercy of a
wretch whose nature had become utterly debased and bmtalized.
Throughout their desolate childhood the brothers had been all
in all to each other, and as soon as George was old enough to
face the world with his brother, the two boys ran away to sea,
and obtained employment on board a smaU trading vessel.
At sea, as on shore, Valentine stood between his younger
brother and aU hardships. But the rough saüors were kinder
than the drunken father had been, and the two lads fared
pretty weU.
Thus began the career of the two Jemams. Through aH
changes of fortune, the brothers had clung to each othe*'. Despite aU diffei-ences c-f character, their love for each other had
known neither change nor diminution; and to-day, walHng
alone upon this quiet country road, the tears clouded Valentine
Jemam's eyes as he remembered how often he had trodden it in
the old time with his üttle brother in his arms.
" I shaU see hia dear face on the fifth," he thought: " C3od
bless h i m ! "

Warned tu a Dream.
The old aunt Uved in a cottage near the entrance to the
village. She was comfortably off now—thanks to the two merchant captains; but she had been very poor in the days of t.Vieir
childhood, and had been able to do but Uttle for the neglected
lads. She had given them shelter, however, when they had been
afiaid to go home to their father, and had shared her humble
fare with them very often.
Mrs. Jernam, as she was called by her neighbours, in right of
her sixty years of ago, was sitting by the window when her
nephew opened the little garden-gate: but she had opened the
door before he could knock, and was standing on the thresbold
ready to embrace him.
"My boy," she exclaimed, " I have been looking for you so
long!''
That day was given up to pleasant talk between the aunt and
nephew. She was so anxious to hear his adventures, and he was
so willing to teil them. He sat before the tire smoking, while
Susan Jemam's busy fingers i^lied her knitting-needles, and relating his hair-breadth escapes and perils between the putfs of
blue smoke.
The captain was regaled with an excellent dinner, and a bottle
of wine of his own importation. After dinner, he strolled out
into the village, saw his old friends and acquaintances, and talked
over old times. Altogether liis first day at AUanbay passed very
pleasantly.
The second day at AUanbay, however, hung heavily on the
captain's hands. He had told all his adventures; he had seen
all his old acquaintances. The face of the ballad-singer
haunted him perpetually; and he spent the best part of the day
leaning over the garden-gate and smoking. Mrs. Jernam was
not offended by her nepliew's conduct.
" A h ! my boy," she said, smiling fondly on her handsome
kinsman, "it's fortunate Providence made you a sailor, for you'd
have been ill-fitted for any but a roving life."
The third day of Valentine Jernara's stay at AUanbay was
the second of April, and on that morning his patience was exhausted. The face which had made itself a jiart of his very mind
lured him back to London. Ho was a man who had never accufftomed himself to school his Impulses; and the impulse that
drew him back to London was irresistible.
" i must and will see her once more," he said to himself;
"perhaps, if I see her face again, I shall find out it's only a
common face after all, and get the better of this folly. But I
must see her. After the fifth, George will be with me, and I
shan't be my own master. I must see her before the fifth."
Impetuous in all things, Valentine Jernam was not slow to
act uivin his resolution. He told his aunt that he had busincsj
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to transact in London. He left AUanbay at noon, walked tO
Plymouth, took the afternoon coach, and rode into London on
the foUovring day.
I t was one o'clock when Captain Jernam found himself once
more in the famiUar seafaring quarter; early as it was, tho
noise of riot and revelry had begun already.
The landlord looked up with an expression of considerable
surprise as the captain of the " Pizarro " crossed the thresbold.
" Why, captain," he said, " I thought we weren't to see you
tiU the fifth."
" Well, you see, I had some business to do in this neighbourhood, so I changed my mind."
" l'm very glad you did," answered Dennis Wayman, cordially; "you've just come in time to take a snack of dinner
with me and my missus, so you can sit down, and make yourself
at home, without ceremony."
The captain was too good-natured to refuse an invitation that
seemed proffered in such a hearty spirit. And beyond this, he
wanted to hear more about Jenny Milsom, the ballad-singer.
So he ate his dinner with Mr. Wayman and his wife, and
found himself asking all manner of questions about the singinggirl in the course of his hospitable entertainment.
He asked if the girl was going to sing at the tavern to-night.
"No," answered the landlord; "this is Friday. She only
sings at my place on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays."
" And what does she do with herseif for the rest of the
weekP"
" A h ! that's more than I know; but very Ukely her father
will look in here in the course of the afternoon, and he can teil
you. I say, though, captain, you seem uncommonly sweet on
this girl," added the landlord, with a leer and a wink.
" Well, perhaps I am sweet upon her," replied Valentine Jernam ; " perhaps l'm fool enough to be caught by a pretty face,
and not wise enough to keep my folly a secret."
" I've got a Uttle business to see to over in Eotherhithe," said
Mr. Wayman, presently; " you'll see after the bar while l'm
gone, Nancy. There's the little private room at your service, captain, and I dare say you can make yourself comfortable there
•with your pipe and the newspaper. It's ten to one but what
^om Milsom will look in before the day's out, and he'U teU you
all about his daughter."
Upon this the landlord departed, and Valentine Jernam retired to the Uttle den called a private room, where he speedily
feil asleep, wearied out by his journey on the previous niglt.
His slumbers were not pleasant. He sat in an uneasy position,
npon a hard wooden chair, with his arms folded on the tabl«
before him, and his head resting on bis folded arms.
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There was a miserable pretence of a fire, made with bad coala
and damp wood.
Sleeping in that wretched atmosphere, in that uncomfoi-tab^
attitude, it was scarcely stränge if Valentine Jernam drearat
bad dream.
He dreamt that he feil asleep at broad day in his cabin on
board the "Pizarro," and that he woke suddenly and found
himself in darkness. He dreamt that he groped his way up the
companion-way, and on to the deck.
There, as below, he found gloom and darkness, and instead of
a busy crew, utter loneUness, perfect silence. A stillness like
the stillness of death reigned on the level waters around the
motionless ship.
The captain shouted, but his voice died away among the
shrouds. Presently a glimmer of star-light pierced the universal
gloom, and in that uncertain Ught a shadowy figure came gliding
towards him across the ocean—a face shone upon him beneath
the radiance of the stars.
I t was the face of the ballad-singer.
The shadow drew nearer to him, with a stränge gliding motion.
The shadow Ufted a white, transparent hand, and pointed.
To what ?
To a tombstone, which gUmmered cold and white through the
gloom of sky and waters.
The starlight shone upon the tombstone, and on it the sleeper
readthisinscription—"Inmemoryof Talentine Jernam, aged 3li."
The saUor awoke suddenly with a cry, and, looking up, saw
the man they called Black MUsom sitting on the opposite side
of the table, looking at him earnestly.
" Well, you are a restless sleeper, captain! " said this man :
" I dropped in here just now, thinking to find Dennis Wayman,
and I've been looking on while you finished your nap. I never
saw a harder sleeper."
" I had a bad dream," answered Jernam, starting to hia feet.
" A bad dream! What about, captain ? "
" About your daughter! "
CHAPTER IL
DONE IN THE DARKNESS.

Thomas Milsom, otherwise Black Milsom, could expresa
his surprise, the landlord of the " Jolly Tar " returned from hia
business excursion, and presented himself in the dingy Uttle
Toom, where it was already beginning to grow dusk.
Milsom told Dennis Wayman how he had discovered the captain sleeping uncasily, with his head rpon the table; and on
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being pressed a Uttle, Valentine J e r n a m told his drtam as freely
as it was bis habit to teil everything relating to his own affairs.
" I don't see t h a t it was such a very bad dream, after all," said
Dennis Wayman, -when the story was finished. " You dreamt
you were a t sea in a dead calm, that's about the piain EngUsh
ofit."
" Y e s ; b u t such a calm! I've been becalmed m a n y a t i m e ;
but I never remeraber anything like what I saw in my dream
just now. Then tbe loneliness ; not a creature on board besides
myself; not a h u m a n voice to answer nie when I called._ Ajid the
face—there was soraething so awful in the face—smiling a t me,
and yet with a kind of threatening look in the smile; and the
hand pointing to the tombstone ! Do you know t h a t I waa
tliirty-three last December ? "
The sailor covered his face with his hands, and sat for some
moments in a meditative attitude. Bold and reckless t h o u g h he
was, the superstition of his class had some hold upon h i m ; and
this bad dream influenced him, in sjDite of himself.
The landlord was the first to break the silence. " Come, captain," he said; " this is what I call giving yourself u p to the
blue devils. Y o u went to sleep in a n uncomfortable position,
and you had an uncomfortable dream, with no more sense nor
reason in it t h a n such dreams generally have. W h a t do you say
to a hand a t cards, and a drojj of something short ? You want
cheering u p a bit, caj)tain; t h a t ' s w h a t you want."
Valentine J e r n a m assented. The cards were brought, and a
bowl of punch ordered by t h e open-handed sailor, who was
always ready to invite peojDle te drink a t his expense.
The men played all-fours; and w h a t generally happens in
this sort of Company hajDpened now to Captain Jernam. H e
began by winning, and ended by losing; a n d his losses were
much heavier t h a n his gains.
H e had been playing for uj)wards of a n hour, and had drunk
several glasses of punch, before his luck changed, and he had
oeeasion to take out the bloated leathern pocket-book, distended
unus.turally witli notes and gold.
B u t fbr t h a t rura-jjunch be miglit, perhaps, have remembered
Joyce H a r k e r ' s warniu?, and avoided displaying his wealth
before these two men. Unhappily, however, the fumes of tha
strong liquor had already begun to m o u n t to his brain, and the
clerk was completely forgotten. H e opened his pocket-book
every tirae he had occasion to pay his losses, and whenever he
opened it the greedy eyes of Dennis A\''ayman and Black Müsom
devoured the contents witb a furtive gaze.
W i t h every hand the sailor grew raore excited. H e was playing for sraall stakes, and as yet his losses only amounted to a
few pounds. B a t the sense of defeat annoyed him. H e wa.<i
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feverishly eager for his revenge : and when Milsom rose to go,
the captain wanted him to continue to play.
"You shan't sneak off Uke that," he said; " I wantmy revenge,
and I raust have it."
Black Milsom pointed to a Uttle Dutch clock in a corner of
the room.
" Past eight o'clock," he said; " and I've got a five-mile walk
between me and home. My girl, Jenny, will be waiting up for
me, and getting anxious about her father."
In the excitement of play, and the fever engendered by strong
drink, Valentine Jernam had forgotten the ballad-singer. But
this mention of her name brought the vision of the beautiful
face back to him.
" Your daughter!" he muttered; " your daughter! Yes; the
girl who sang here, the beautiful girl who sang."
His voice was thick, and his accents indistinct. Both the
men had pressed Jernam to drink, while they theraselves took
very little. They had encouraged him to talk as well as to drink,
and the appointment with his brother had been spoken of by
the captain.
In speaking of this intended meeting, Valentine Jernam had
spoken also of the good fortune which had attended his latest
trading adventures; and he had said enough to let these men
know that he carried the proceeds of his trading upon his person.
"Joyce wanted me to bank my money," he said; " but none
of your banking rogues for me. My l)rother George is the only
banker I trust, or ever mean to trust."
Milsom insisted upon the necessity of his departure, and the
sailor declared that he would have his revenge. They were
getting to high words, when Dennis Wayman interfered to keep
the peace.
" I'll teil you what it is," he said; " if the captain wants hia
revenge, it's only fair that he should have it. Suppose we go
down to your place, Milsom ! you can give us a bit of supper, J
dare say. What do you say to that ? "
Milsom hesitated in a eheepisli kind of manner. " Mine'ij
such a poor place for a gentleman Uke the captain," he said,
" My daughter Jenny will do her best to make things straight
and comfortable; but still it is about the poorest place that ever
was—there's no denying that."
" l'm no fine gentleman," said the captain, enraptured at the
idea of seeing the ballad-singer; " if your daughter will give us
a ernst of bread and cheese, I shall be satisfied. We'll take two
or three bottles of wine down witb us, aud we'll be as jolly
RS princes. Get your trap ready, Wayman, and let's be off at
»nee."
riie captain was all impatience to start. Dennis Wayman
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went away to gel the vehicle ready, and Milsom followed hitn,
out they did not leave Captain Jernam much time for thought,
ior Dennis Wayman came back almost immediately to say that
Äie vehicle was ready.
"Now, then, look sharp, captain!" he said; "it's a dark
night, and we shall have a dark drive."
I t was a dark night—dark even here in Wapping, darker stül
on the road by which Valentine Jernam found himself traveUiag
presently.
The vehicle which Dennis Wayman drove was a disreputablelooking conveyance—half chaise-cart, half gig—and the pony
was a vicious-looking animal, with a shaggy mane; but he waa
a tremendous pony to go, and the dark, marshy country flew past
the travellers in the darkness like a landscape in a dream.
The ripple of the water, sounding faintly in the stillness, told
Valentine Jernam that the river was near at hand; but beyond
this the sailor had little knowledge of his whereabouts.
They had soon left London behind.
After driving some six or seven miles, and always keeping
within sound of the dull plash of the river, the landlord of the
" Jolly Tar " drew up suddenly by a dilapidated wooden paling,
behind which there was a low-roofed habitation of some kind or
other, which was visible only by reason of one faint glimmer of
Ught, flickering athwart a scrap of dingy red curtain. The dull,
plasbing sound of the river was louder here; and, mingUng with
that monotonous ripple of the water, there was a shivering sound
•—the trembUng of rushes stirred by the chill night wind.
" l'd almost passed your place, Tom," said the landlord, as he
drew up before the darksome habitation.
" You might a'most drive over it on such a night as this,"
answered Black Milsom, " and not be much the wiser."
The three men alighted, and Dennis Wayman led the vicious
pony to a broken-down shed, which served as stable and coachhouse in Mr. Milsom's establishment.
Valentime Jernam looked about him. As his eyes grew more
familiär with the locality, he was able to make out the outline
of the dilapidated dwelling.
I t was little better than a hovel, and stood on a patch of waste
ground, which could scarcely have been garden within the
memory of man. By one side of the house there was a wide,
open ditch, fringed with rushes— a deep, black ditch, that flowed
down to the river.
" I can't complinient you on the Situation of your cottage^
mate," he said; " it might be livelier "
" I dare say it might," answered Black Milsom, rather sulkily,
" I took to this place because everybody eise was afraid to
take to it, and It was to be had for nothing. There was an old
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miser aa cut bis throat here seven or eight year ago, and the place
has been left to go to decay ever since. The miser's ghost walks
about here sometimes, after twelve o'clock at night, folks say,
'Let him walk tili he tires himself out,' says I. ' E e don't come
my way; and If he did he wouldn't scare me.' Come, captain."
Mr. Milsom opened the door, and ushered his visitor into the
Uvely abode, which the prejudice of weak-minded people permitted him to occupy rent-free.
The girl whom Jernam had seen at the Wapping pubUc-house
was sitting by the hearth, where a scrap of fire burnt in a rusty
grate. She had been sitting in a listless attitude, with her
hands lying idle on her lap, and her eyes fixed on the fire; but
she looked up as the two men entered.
She did not welcome her father's return with any demonstration of affection; she looked at him with a stränge, wondering
gaze ; and she looked with an anxious expression from him to
his companion.
Dennis Wayman came in presently, and as the girl recognized
him, a transient look, almost Uke horror, filtted across her face,
unseen by the sailor.
" Come, Jenny," said Milsom; " I've brought Wayman and a
friend of his down to supper. What can you give us to eat P
There's a bit of cold beef In the house, I know, and bread and
cheese; the captain here has brought the wine; so we shall do
well enough. Look sharp, lass. Ycu're in one of your tenipers
to-night, I suppose; but you ought to know that don't answer
with me. I say, captain," added the man, with a laugh, " if ever
you're going to marry a pretty woman, make sure she Is'nt
troubled with an ugly temper; for you'll find, as a rule, that the
bandsomer a woman is the more of the devil there is in her.
Now, Jenny, the supper, and no nonsense about it."
The girl went into another room, and returned presently with
such fare as Mr. Milsom's establishment could afford. The sallor'a
eyes followed her wherever she went, füll of compassion and love.
fie was sure this brutal wretch, Milsom, used her badly, and he
rejoiced to think that he had disregarded all Joyce Earker's warnings, and penetrated Into the scoundrel's home. E e rejoiced, for
he meant to rescue this lovely, helpless creature. He knew nothing
of her, except that she was beautiful, friendless, lonely, and illused ; and he determined to take her away and marry her.
He did not perplex liimself with any consideration aa to whether she would return bis love, or be grateful for his devotion.
He thought only of her unhappy position, and that he waa predestined to save her.
The supper was laid upon the rickety deal table, and the three
men sat down. Valentine would have waited tili bis host'a
daughter had seated herseif j but she had laid no plate or knife
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for herseif, and it waa evident that she was not expected to share
the social repast.
" You can go to bed now," said l^Iilsom. " We're in for a
jolly night of it, and you'll only be in the way. Where s the
old man P "
" Gone to bed."
" So much the bettet: and the sooner you foUow him will be
80 much tbe better again. Good night."
The girl did not answer him. She looked at him for a few
moments with an earnest, inquiring gaze, which seemed to compel him to return her look, as if he had been fascinated by the
profound earnestness of those large dark eyes; and then she
went slowly and silently from the room.
" Sulky! " muttered Mr. Müsom. "There never waa such a
girlto sulk."
He took up a candle, and followed his daughter from the room.
A rickety old staircase led to the upper floor, Avhere there were
three or four bed-chambers. The house had been originally
something more than a cottage, and the rooms and passages
were tolerably large.
Thomas Milsom found the girl standing at the top of the stairs,
as if waiting for some one.
" What are you standing mooning there for P " asked the man.
" W h y don't you go to bed?''
" Why have you brought that sailor here ? " inquired the girl,
without noticing Milsom's question.
" What's that to you ? You'd like to know my business,
wouldn't you ? I've brought him here because he wanted to
come. Is that a good answer P I've brought him here because
he has money to lose, and is In the humour to lose it. Is that a
better answer ? "
" Yes," returned the girl, fixing her eyes upon him with a look
of horror; " you will win his money, and, If he is angry, there
wiU be a quarrel, as there was on that hideous night three years
ago, when you brought home the foreign sailor, and what happened to that man ^vill happen to this one. Father," cried the
girl, suddenly and passionately, " let this man leave the house in
safety. I sometimes think my heart is almost as hard as yours;
but this man trusts us. Don't let any barm come to him."
" Why, what barm should come to him r "
For some time the girl caiJed Jenny stood before her father in
silence, with her head bent, and her face in shadow; then she
lifted her head suddenly, and looked at him pIteousJy.
"The other! " she murmured; " the other! I rememberwhat
happened to him."
"Come, .Irop tl)?'':"' r-ried Milsom, savagely; "do you think
l'm going -\v, stand vcir,- '.aiad talk .^ Get to bed, and go to sleejv
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Ajid the soundd? you sleep the better, unless you want to sleep
uncommonly sound for the future, my lady."
The ruffian seized his daughter by the arm, and half pashed,
half flung her into a room, the door of which stood cpen. I t
was the dreary room which she called her own. Milsom shut
the door upon her, and locked it with a key which he took from
his pocket—a key which locked every door in the house. " And
now, I flatter myself, you're safe, my pretty singing-bird," he
muttered."
He went down stairs, and returned to his guest, who had been
pressed to eat and drink by Dennis Wayman, and who had
yielded good-naturedly tothat gentleman's hospitable attentions.
*
*
*
*
*
Alone in her room, Jenny Milsom opened the windov\r, and sat
looking out Into the inky darkness of the night, and listening
to the voices of the three men in the room below.
The voices sounded very distinctly in that dilapidated old
house. Every now and then a hearty shout of laughter seemed
to shake the crazy rafters; but presently the revellers grew silent.
Jenny knew they were busy with the cards.
"Yes, yes," she murmured; " i t all happens as it happened
that night—flrst the loud voices and laughter; then the silence;
then
Great Heaven! wiU the end be like the end of that
night?"
She clasped her hands in silent agony, and sank In a crouching position by the open window, with her head lying on the sIU.
For hours this vrretched girl sat upon the floor in the same attitude, vrith the cold wind blowing in upon her. All seeraed tranquil in the room below. The voices sounded now and then,
subdued and cautious, and there were no more outbursts of
jovial laughter.
A dim, gray streak gUmmered faint and low in the east—the
first pale flick er of dawn. The girl raised her weary eyes towards
that chill gray light.
" Oh ! if this night were only ended !" she murmured : " if
it were only ended without harra ! "
The words were still upon her lips, when the voices sounded
loud and harsh from tli.e room below. The girl started to her
feet, white and trembling. Louder with every moment grew
those angry voices. Then came a struggle; some article of furniture feil with a crash ; there was the sound of shivered glass,
and then a dull heavy noise, which echoed through the house,
and shook the weather-beaten wooden walls to their foundations.
After the fall there carae the sound of one loud groan, and
then subdued murmurs, cautious whispers.
The window of Jenny Milsom's room looked towards the road.
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From that window she could see nothing of the sluggish ditch
or the river.
She tried the door of her room. I t was securely locked, as she
had expected to find It.
" They would kill me, If I tried to come between them and
their victim," she said; " and I am afraid to die."
She crept to her wretched bed, and fiung berself down, dressed
as she was. She drew the thin patchwork coverlet round her.
Ten minutes after she had thrown berself upon the bed, a
key turned in the lock, and the door was opened by a stealthy
hand. Black Milsom looked into the room.
The cold glimmer of day feil fuU upon the girl's pale face.
Her eyes were closed, and her breathing was loud and regulär.
"Asleep," he whispered to some one outside; " as safe as a rock."
He drew back and closed the door softly.
*
*
*
*
*
Joyce Harker worked his hardest on board the "Pizarro," and
the repairs were duly completed by the 4th of April. On the
morning of the 5th the vessel was a picture, and Joyce sur
veyed her with the pride of a man who feels that he has not
worked in vain.
He had set bis heart upon the brothers celebrating the first
day of their re-union on board the trim Uttle craft: and he had
made arrangements for the preparation of a dinner which waa
to be a triumph In Its way.
Joyce presented himself at the bar of the " Jolly T a r " at
half-past eleven on the appointed morning. E e expected that the
brothers would be punctual; but he did not expect either of them
to appear before the stroke of noon.
All was very quiet at the " JoUy Tar " at this hour of the day.
The landlord was alone in the bar, reading a paper. E e looked
up as Joyce entered; but did not appear to recognize him.
" Can I step through into your private roomp " asked Joyce;
" I expect Captain Jernam and his brother to meet me tiere in
half an hour."
" To be sure you can, mate. There's no one in the private room
at this time of day. Jernam—Jernam, did you say P What
Jernam is that ? I don't recollect the name."
"You've a short memory," answered Joyce; "you might remember Captain Jernam of the ' Pizarro ; ' for it isn't above a
week since he was here with me. He dined here, and slept here,
and left early in the morning, though you were uncommonly
pressing for him to stay."
" We've so many captains and saUors in and out from year's
end to year's end, that I don't remember them by name,' said
Dennis Wayman; " but I do remember your friend, mate, now
you remind me of him; and I remember you, too."
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" Yes," said Joyce, with a grin; " there ain't so many of my
pattern. I'll take a glass of rum for the good of the house;
and if you can lend me a paper, I'll skim the news of the day
while l'm waiting."
Joyce passed Into the little .room, where Dennis took him the
newspaper and the rum.
Twelve o'clock struck, and the clerk began to watch and to
listen for the opening of the door, or the sound of a footstep in
the passage outside. The time seemed very long to bim, watching and Ustening. The minute-hand of the Dutch clock moved
slowly on. E e turned every now and then towards the dusky
corner where the clock hung, to see what progress that slow hand
had made upon the discoloured dial.
Ee waited thus for an hour.
" What does it mean P " he thought. " Valentine Jernam so
faithfuUy promised to be punctual. And then he's so fond of
his brother. Ee'd scarcely care to be a minute behlndhand, when
he has the chance of seeing Captain George."
Joyce went Into the bar. The landlord was scrutinizing the
address of a letter—a foreign letter.
" Didn't you say your friend's name was Jernam P " he asked.
"Idid."
" Then this letter must be for him. I t has been lying here for
the last two or three days; but I forgot all about it tili just thia
minute."
Joyce took the letter. I t waa addressed to Captain Valentine
Jernam, of the " Pizarro," at the " Jolly Tar," care of the landlord, and it came from the Cape of Good Eope.
Joyce recognized George Jernam'a writing.
" This means a disappointment," he thought, as he turned the
letter over and over slowly; " there'U be no meeting yet awhilc.
Captain George Is off to the Bast Indies on some new venture,
I dare say. But what can have become of Captain Valentine P
I'll go down to the ' Golden Cross,' and see If he's there."
Ee told Dennis Wayman where he was going, and left a message for his captain. From Eatcliff Elghway to Charing Cros?
was a long journey for Joyce; but he had no idea of indulging
in any such luxury as a hackney-coach. I t was late In the afternoon when he reached the hotel; and there he was dooraed to encounter a new disappointraent.
Captain Jernam had been there on the second of the month,
and had never been there since. E e had left in the foren;')on,
after saying that he should return at night; and in evidence
that such had been bis intention, the waiter told Joyce that the
captain had left a carpet-bag, containing clean Unen and a change
of clothes.
" He'a broken his word to me, and he's got into bad handa,"
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thought Harker. " Ee's as simple as a child, and he's got mto
bad hands. But how and where ? Ee'd never, surely, go back
to the ' JoUy Tar,' after what I said to him. And where eise
can he have gone ? I know no more where to look for him m
thia great overgrown London than If I was a new-born baby.
In bis perfect ignorance of his captain's movements, there was
only one thing that Joyce Earker could do, and that was to go
back to the " Jolly Tar," \rith a faint hope of finding Valentine
Jernam there.
I t was dusk by the time he got hxk to EatcUff Eighway,
and the flaring gas-lamps were lighted. The bar of the tavern
was crowded, and the tinkling notes of the old piano sounded
feebly from the inner room.
Dennis Wayman was serving his customers, and Thomas Müsom was drinking at tbe bar. Joyce pushed his way to the
landlord.
"Eave you seen anything of the captain P" he asked.
" No, he hasn't been here since you left."
" You're sure of that P "
" Quite sure."
" He's not been here to day; but he'a been here within the
week, hasn't he P He was here on Tuesday, if l'm not misinformed."
"Then you are misinformed," Wayman said, coolly; "for
your seafaring friend hasn't darkened my doors since the morning you and he left to go to the coach-office.
Joyce could say nothing further. He passed through the
passage into the public room, where the so-called concert had
begun. Jenny Milsom waa singing to the noisy audience.
The girl was very pale, and her manner and attitude, aa she
sat by the piano, were even more listless than usual.
Joyce Earker did not stop long In the concert-room. He
went back to the bar. This tirae there was no one but Milsom
and Wayman in the bar, and the two seemed to be talking
earnestly as Joyce entered.
They left off, and looked up at the sound of the clerk's footsteps.
" Tired of the music already ? " asked Wayman.
" I didn't come here to hear music," answered Joyce; " I came
to look for my captain. Ee had an appointment to meet his
brother here to-day at twelve o'clock, aud it isn't Uke him to break
it. I'ra beginning to get uneasy about him."
" But why should you be uneasy? Tho captain is big enough,
and old enough, to take care of himself," said tho landlord, with
a laugh.
" Yes; but then you see, mate, there are some men who never
fcnow how to take care of themselves when they get into bad
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Company. There isn't a better sailor t h a n Valentine Jernam,
or a finer fellow a t sea; b u t I don't think, if you searched from
one end of this city to the other, you'd find a greater innocent
on shore. l ' m afraid of his having fallen into bad hands, Mr.
Wayman, for he had a goodish bit of raoney about h i m ; and
there's land-sharks as dangerous as those you meet with on the
sea."
" So there are, m a t e , " answered the landlord; " and there's
some queer eharacters about this neighbourhood, for the matter
of that."
" I dare say you're right, Mr. W a y m a n , " returned Joyce; " a n d
I'll teil you what it is. If any h ä r m has come to Valentine Jernam, let those t h a t have done the harra look out for theraselves.
Perhaps they don't know what it Is to h u r t a m a n that's got a
faithful dog at his heels. L e t them hide themselves where they
will, and let them be as cunning as they will, the dog will smell
them out, sooner or later, and will tear them to pieees when he
finds them. l ' m Captain Jernara's dog, Mr. Dennis W a y m a n ;
and If I don't find my master, I'll h u n t tili I do find those t h a t
have got him out of the way. I don't know what's amiss with
me to-night; but I've got a feeling come over nie t h a t I shall
never look in Valentine J e m a m ' s honest face again. If l ' m
right, Lord help the scoundrels who have plotted against him,
for It'U be the business of my Ufe to track them down, and bring
their crirae horae to them—and I'll do it."
After having said this, slowly and deUberately, with a n
appalling earnestness of voice and manner, Joyce Harker looked
from Dennis W a y m a n to Black Milsom, and this time the
masks they were accustoraed to wear did not serve these scoundrels so well as usual, for in the faces of both there was a look
of fear.
" I am going to search for my captain," said Joyce. " Good
night, mates."
H e left the tavern. The two men looked at each other
earnestly as the door closed upon him.
" A dangerous man," said Dennis W a y m a n .
" B a h ! " muttered Black Milsom, savagely; " w h o ' s afraid of
a hunchback's bluster ? I dare say he wanted the handling of
the money himself."
All t h a t night Joyce E a r k e r wandered to and fro amidst the
haunts of sailors and merchant captains; b u t wander where he
would, and Inquire of whom he would, he could obtain no
tidings of the missing man.
Towards daybreak, he took a couple of hours' sleep in a tavern
at Shadwell, and with the day his search began again.
Throughout t h a t day the same patient search continued, the
«ame inciuiries were repeated with indomitable perseverance, ia
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every likdy and unlikely place; but everywhere the result waa
failure.
I t was towards dusk that Joyce Harker turned his back upon
a tavern in Rotherhithe, and set his fiice towards the river bank.
" I have looked long enough for him amonir the Uving, ne
said ; " I must look for him now amongst the dead."
Before midnight the search was ended- Amongst the printed
IHUS flapping on dreary walls in that river-side neighbotirhood,
Joyce Harker had discovered the description of a man " found
drowned." The description fitted Valentine Jernam, and the
body had been found within the last two days.
Joyce went to the poUce-office where the man was lying. He
had no need to look at the poor dead face—^the dark, handsome
face, which was so familiär to him.
" I expected as much," he said to the official who had admitted
him to see the body; " he had money about him, and he haa
faUen into the hands of scoundrels."
" You don't think it was an accident r "
" N o ; he has been murdered, sir. And I think I know tht
men who did it."
"You know the men ?"
" Yes; but my knowledge won't help to avenge his death, if
I can't bring it home to them—and I don't suppose I can.
There'U be a coroner's inqnest, won't there r"
At the inquest, next day, Joyce Earker told his story; but
that story threw very Uttle Ught on the circumstances of
Valentine Jernam s death.
The investigatiün before the coroner set at rest aU question
as to the means by which the captain had met bis death. A
medical examination demonätrated that he had been murdered
by a blow on the back of the head, inflicted by some sharp
heavy instrument, The unfortunate man must have died before
he was thrown into the water.
The verdict of the coroner's Jury was to the effect that
Valentine Jernam had been wUfally murdered by some person
or persons unknown. And with this verdict Joyce Earker waa
obUged to be content. Eis suspicions he dared not mention in
open court. Tbey were too vague and shadowy. But he caUed
upwn a celebrated Bow Street officer, and submitted the ease to
him. I t was a ease for secret inquirj-. for careful investiiration;
and Joyce offered a handsome reward out of his own savings.
WhUe this secret investigation was in progress. Joyce opened
the letter addressed to Valentine by his brother Greorge.
" DEAR VAL," wrote the saüor: " I hare heentempted to mah«
another trip to CaUutta wiih a eargo shtpped at Lishon, and
$hail not he alle to meet you in London on the bth of Äprä. It
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wül he ten or twelve months hefore I see England again; hut
when I do come hack, I hope to add something handsome to our
Joint fcn-tunee. I long to see your honest face, and grasp your
hand again; hut the chance of a big prize lures ine out yonder.
We are hath young, and have all the world hefore us, so we can
afford to wait a year or two. Bank the money; Joyce will teil
you where, and hoio to do it; and let me Icnow your plans hefore
you leave London. A letter addressed to me, care of Biverdale
and Co., Calcutta, will he safe. Good luck to you, dear old hoy,
now and always, and every good wish.—From your affectioncUe
brother,

" GEORGE JERNAM."

It was Joyce Earker's melancholy task to teil Valentine
Jernara's younger brother the story of the seaman's death. E e
wrote a long letter, recording everything that had happened
within his knowledge, from the moraent of tho " Pizarro"
reaching Gravesend to the discovery of Valentine's body In the
river-side police office. E e told George the impression that had
been made upon bis brother by the ballad-singer's beauty.
" I think that this girl and these two men, her father, Thomas
Milsom, and Dennis Wayman, the Ictidlurd of the ' Jolly Tar,'
are in tlie secret—are, between them, the murderers of your brother.
I think that when he broke TM'S promise to me, and came back to
this end of London, before the fifth, he came lured by that girl's
beauty. It is to the girl we must look for a key to the secret
of his death. I do not expect to extoH anything from tHie fea/rs
of the men. They are both hardened villains; and if, as I
helieve, they are guilty of this crime, it is not likely to be the first
in which tlieij have been engaged. The police are on the watch,
and I have promised a liberal reward for any discoveries they
may make; hut it is very slow work."
This, and much more, Joyce Earker wrote to George Jernam.
The letter was written immediately after the inquest; and on
the night succeeding that inquiry, Joyce went to the "Jolly
Tar," in the hope of seeing Jenny Milsom. Bnt he was doomed
to disappointment; for in the concert-room at Dennis Wayman's
tavern he found a new singer—a fat, middle-aged woman, with
red hair.
" What has become of the pretty girl who used to sing here P"
he asked the landlord.
" Milsom's daughter P" said Wayman. " Oh, we've lost her.
She was a regulär she-devll, It seems. Eer father and she had
a row, and the girl ran away. She can get her living anywhere
with that voice of hers; and I don't suppose Milsom treated her
over well. He's a rough fellow, but an honest one."
"Yes," anaweredJoyce, witha sneer; " h e seems uncommonly
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lionest. There's a good deal of t h a t sort of honesty aV.out thi»
neighbourhood, I think, mate. I suppose you've heard about my
captain ?"
" iNot a syllable. I s there anything wrong with him P"
" A h ! nev/s seems to travel slowly down here. There was an
inquest held this morning, not so many miles from this house."
•The landlord shrugged his Shoulders.
" I've been busy in-doors aU day, and I haven't heard anything," he said.
Joyce told the story of bis captain's fate, to which Dennis
W a y m a n listened with every appearance of sympathy.
" A n d you've no idea what has become of the girl ?" H a r k e r
asked, after having concluded his story.
" N o more t h a n t h e dead. She's cut and run, that'e all I know."
" H a s her father gone after her P"
" N o t a bit of it. E e ' s not t h a t sort of man. She haa chosen
to take herseif off, and her father will let her go her own way."
" A n d her grandfather, the old blind m a n ?"
" E e bas gone with her."
There was no more to be said about the girl after this.
" I'll teil you what it Is, Mr. W a y m a n , " said Joyce, " l ' m Ukely
to be a good bit down in this neighbourhood, while l ' m waiting
for directions about m y poor captain's ship from his brother
Captain George, and as your house suits me as well as anj
other, I m a y as well t a k e u p m y quarters here. I know you've
got plenty of room, and you'll find me a quiet lodger."
" So be It," anawered the landlord, promptly. " l ' m agreeable."
Joyce deliberated profoundly as he walked away from the
" J o l l y T a r " t h a t night.
" E e ' s too deep to be caught easily," he t h o u g h t . " Ee'U let
me into his house, because he knows there's nothing I can find
out, watch as I may. Such a murder as t h a t leaves no trace
behind it.
If I had been able to get hold of the girl, I might
have frightened her into telling me something; b u t it's clear to
me she has really bolted, or W a y m a n would never let me into
his house."
For weeks Joyce E a r k e r was a lodger a t the " J o l l y T a r ; "
always on the watch; always ready to seize upon t h e smalleät
clue to the raystery of Valentine J e m a m ' s d e a t h ; b u t nothing
came of his watching.
The police did their best to discover the key to the dreadful
secret; but they worked in vain. The dead man's money had
been partly in notes and gold, partly in bills of exchange.
It
was easy enough to dispose of sucli bills in the City
There
were men ready to take them at a certain price, and to send
them abroad; men who never ask questions of their cv.stomers.
So tbeie was Uttle chance of any light being thrown on t b i .
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dark and evil mystery. Joyce watched and waited with doglike fidelity, ready to seize upon the faintest clue; but he waited
Z'dX watched in vain.
CEAPTER I I L
DISINHERITED.

a year had elapsed since the murder of Valentine
Jernam, and the March winds were blowing amongst the
leatless branches of the trees In the Green Park.
In the librarv of one of tho finest houses in ArUngton Street,
a gentleman paced restlessly to and fro, stopping before one of
t.he Windows every now and then, to look, with a fretful glance,
at the dull sky. "What weather!" he muttered: "what
execrable weather 1"
The Speaker was a man of some fifty years of age—a man
who had been very handsome and who was handsome still—a
man with a haughty patrician countenanee—not easily forgotten
by those who looked npon it"
Sir Oswald Eversleigh, Baronet, was a descendant of one of
che oldest families in Yorkshire. E e was the owner of Raynham
Castle, in Yorkshire; Eversleigh Manor, in Lincolnshire; and
his property in those two counties constituted a rent-roU of forty
thousand per annum.
E e was a bachelor, and having nearly reached hin fiftieth
year It was considered unUkely that he would marry.
Such at least waa the fixed idea of those who considered
themselves the Ukely inheritors of the baronet's wealth. The
chief of these was Reginald Eversleigh, his favourite nephew,
the only son of a younger brother, who had fallen gloriously on
an Indian battle-field.
There were two other nephows who had some right to look
forward to a share in the baronet's fortune. These were tha
two aonaof Sir Oswald's only sister, who had married a country
rector, caUed Dale. But Lionel and Douglas Dale were not the
sort of young men who care to wait for dead men's shoea. They
were smcerely attached to their uncle; but they carefully
abstained from any demonstration of affection which could
seem like worship of bis wealth. The eider was preparing
himself for the Church; tho younger waa estabUshed in
Chambers in the Temp le, reading for the bar.
I t was otherwise with Reginald Eversleigh. From his early
boyhood this young man had occupied the position of an adopted
Bon rather than a nep ew.
There are some who can bear indulgence, some flowers that
ionrish best witb *«näer rearing; but Reginald Eversleigh «ssr
•y)t «air M these.
NEARLT
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Sir Oswald was too generous a man to require much display
of gratitude from tbe lad on whom he so freely lavished his
wealth and his affection. When the boy showed hiraself protid
and imperious, the baronet admired that high and haughty spirit.
When the boy showed himself reekless aiul extravagant in his
expenditure of money, the baronet fancied that extravagance the
proof of a generous tUsposition, overlooking the fact that it waa
only on his own pleasures that Reginald wasted his kiusman's
money. When bad aeeounts came from the Eton masters and
fhe Oxford tutors, Sir Oswald deluded himself with the belief
that it was only natural for a high-spirited lad to be Idle, and
that, indeed, youthful idleness was often a proof of genius.
But even the moral bUndness of love cannot last for ever. The
day came when the baronet awoke to the knowledge that his dead
brother's only son was unworthy of his affection.
The young man entered the army. His uncle purchased for
hira a coraraission in a crack cavalry regiment, and he began his
müitary career under the most brilliant auspices. But from the
day of bis leaving bis military tutor, untü the present hour, Sir
Oswald had been perpetually subject to the demands of bis extravagance, and had of late suffered most bitterly from discoveries which had at last convinced him that bis nephew was a
vülain.
In ordinary matters, Sir Oswald Eversleigh was by no means
a patient or long-suffering man; but he had esliibited extraordinary endurance in all bis dealings witli his nephew. Tlie hour
had now come when he could be patient no longer.
He had written to his nephew, desiring him to caU upon him
at three o'clock on this day.
The idea of this interview was most painful to him, for he had
resolved that It should be the last between himself and Reginald
Eversleigh. In this matter he had acted with no undue haste;
for It had been unspeakably distressing to him to decide upon
a step which would separate him for ever from the young man.
As the timepiece struck three, Mr. Eversleigh was announced.
He was a very haudsoiue man; of a relined and aristocratio
type, but of a type rather eÜ'emiuato than powerful. And pervadlng his beauty, there was a wiuniug charra of expression
which few could resist. It was difficult to believe thatReoiuald
Eversleigh could be mean or base. People liked him^ and
trusted bim, in spite of themselves ; and it was only when their
confidence had been Imposed upon, and their trust betrayed,
that they learned to know how despicable the handsome young
officer could be. Women did their best to spoil him; and his
personal charms of face and manner, added to his brilliant
expectations, rendered him au universal favourite in fu^shioD'^
»ble circles.
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He camö to Aflington Street prepared to receive a lecturc,
and a seve^-e one, for he knew that some of his late delinquencies had becorae known to Sir Oswald; but he trusted in the
influence which he had always been ablo to exercise over bis
uncle, and he was determined to face the difficulty boldly, as he
had faced it before.
Ee entered the room with a smile, and advanced towards his
uncle, with his hand outstretched.
But Sir Oswald drew back, refusing that proffered hand.
" I shake hands only with gentlemen and honest men," h"
said, haughtily. "You are neither, Mr. Eversleigh."
Reginald had been used to hear his uncle address him In
anger; but never before had Sir Oswald spoken to bim in that
tone of cool contempt. The colour faded from the young man's
face, and he looked at his uncle with an expression of alarm.
" My dear uncle ! " he exclaimed.
" Be pleased to forget that you have ever addressed me by that
name, or that any relationship exists between us, Mr. Eversleigh," answered Sir Oswald, with unaltered sternness. " Sit
down, if you please. Our interview Is likely to be a long
one."
The young man seated himself in silence.
" I have sent for you, Mr. Eversleigh," said the baronet, "because I wished to teil you, without passion, that the tie which
has hitherto bound us has been completely broken. Eeaven
knows I have been patient; I have endured your misdoinga,
hoping that they were the thoughtless errors of youth, and not
the deliberate sins of a hardened and wicked nature. I have
trusted tili I can trust no longer; I have hoped tili I can hope
no more. Within the past week I have learned to know you.
An old friend, whose word I cannot doubt, whose honour is
beyond all question, has considered it a duty to acquaint me
witb certain facts that have reached bis knowledge, and has
opened my eyes to your real character. I have given much time
to reflection before determining on the course I shall pursue
with one who has been so dear to me. You know me well enough
to be aware that when once I do arrive at a decision, that decision is irrevocable. I wish to act with ju.stice, even towards a
scoundrel. I have brought you up with the habits of a rieh
man, and It is my duty to save you from absolute poverty. I
have, therefore, ordered my solicltors to prepare a deed by which
an income of two hundred a year will be secured to you for Ufe,
unconditionally. After the execution of that deed 1 shall have
no further interest In your fate. You will go your own way,
Mr. Eversleigh, and choose your own corapanions, without remonstrance or Interference from the fooUsh kinsman who hat
loved you too weU."
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"But, my dear uncle—Sir Oswald—what have I doue that
you should treat me so severely ? "
The young man was deadly pale. Eis uncle's manner had
taken him by surprise; but even in this desperate moment, when
he feit that all was lost, he attempted to assume the aspect of
injured innocence.
" What have you done! " cried the baronet, passionately.
" Shall I show you two letters, Reginald Eversleigh—two letters
which, by a stränge combination of circumstances, have reached
my hands; and in each of which there Is the clue to a shameful story—a cruel and disgraceful story, of which you are the
hero P "
"What letters P "
" You shall read them," replied Sir Oswald. " They are addressed to you, and have been in your possession; but to so fine
a gentleman such letters were of little Importance. Another
person, however, thought them worth preserving, and sent them
to me."
The baronet took up two envelopes from the table, and handed
them to his nephew.
At the sight of the address ot the uppermost envelope, Reginald Eversleigh's face grew livid. E e looked at the lower, and
then returned both documents to his uncle, with a hand that
trembled in spite of hiraself.
" I know nothing of the letters," he faltered, huskily.
" You do not! " said his uncle; " then it will be necessary for
me to enlighten you."
Sir Oswald took a letter from one of the envelopes, but before
reading it he looked at his nephew with a grave and mournful
countenanee, from which all traces of scorn had vanished.
" Before I heard the history of this letter, I fully believed
that, In spite of all your follies and extravagances, you were at
least honourable and generous-hearted. After hearing the story
of this letter, I knew you to be base and heartless. You say
you know nothing of the letter P Perhaps you will teil me that
you have forgotten the name of the writer. And yet you can
scarcely have so soon forgotten Mary Good win."
The young raan bent his head. A terrible rage possessed him,
for he knew that one of the darkest secrets of bis life had been
revealed to bis uncle.
" I will teil you the history of Mary Goodvrin," said the baronet,
" since you have so poor a memory. She was the favourite and
foster-sister of Jane Stukely, a noble and beautiful woman, to
whom you were engaged. You met Jane Stukely In London,
feil In love with her as it seemed, and preferred your suit. You
were accepted by her—approved by her father. No alliance could
have been more advantageous. I was never better pleased than
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when you announced to me your engagement. The influence of
a good wife wiU eure him of all his follies, I thought, and I shaU
yet have reason to be proud of my nephew."
" Spare me, sir, for pity's sake," murmured Reginald,
hoarsely.
"When did you spare others, Mr. Reginald Eversleigh?
When did you consider others, if they stood in the way of your
base pleasures, your selfish gratifications ? Never! Nor will 1
spare you. As jane's engaged lover, you were invited to Stukely
Park. There you saw Mary Goodwin. Accident threw you
across this girl's pathway very often in the course of your
visit; but the time came when j'ou ceased to meet by accident. There were secret meetings in the paik. The poor,
weak, deluded girl could not resist tbe fascinations of the fine
gentleman—who lured her to elestruction by raeans of Ijdng
promises. In due time you left Stukely Park, unsuspected.
Within a few daya of your departure, the girl, Mary Good^vin,
disappeared.
" For six months nothing was heard of the missing Mary
Goodwin; but at the end of that time a gentleman, who remembered her In the days of her beauty and innocence at Stukely
Park, recognized the features of Miss Stukely's protegee in the
face of a suicide, whose body was exhibited in the Morgue at
Paris. The girl had been found drowned. The Englishman
paid the charges of a decent funeral, and took back to the
Stukelys the intelligence of their protcijcc's f^ite; but no one
knew tbe secret of her destruction. That secret was, however.
suspected by Jane Stukely, who broke her engagement with you
on the strength of the dark suspicion.
" I t was to you she fled when she left Stukely Park—in your
companionship she went abroad, where she passed as your wife,
you assuming a false name—under which you were recognized,
nevertheless. The day came when you grew weary of your
victim. When your funds were exhausted, when the girl's tears
and penitence grew troublesome—In the hour when she was most
helpless and miserable, and had most need of your pity and protection, you abandoned her, leaving her alone in Paris, with a
few pounds to pay for her journey home, if she should have
courage to go back to the friends who had sheltered her. In
this hour of abandonment and shame, she chose death rather
than such an ordeal, and drowned berself."
" I give you my honour, Sir Oswald, I meant to act liberally.
». meant,
" the young man interrupted; but his uncle did aot
notice the Interruption.
" I will read you this wretched girl's letter," continued tho
baronet; " it Is her last, and was left at the hotel where you
deserted her, and whence It was forwarded to you. I t Is a very
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simple letter; butit bears in every Une the testimoüy öf abfokeiJ
hoart:—
" ' You have left me, Reginald, and in so doing have proved to
me most fully tliat the love you, once feit for me has indeed perished. For the sake of that love I have sacrificed every principle
and broken every tie. I have disgraced the name of an honest
family, and have betrayed the dearest and kindest friend who
ever protected a poor girl. And now you leave me, and teil me
to return to my old friends, ivho will no doubt forgi/ve me, you
ay, and shelter me in this bitter time of my disgrace. Oh, Reginald, do you know me so little that you think I could go back,
could lift my eyes once more to the dear faces that used to smile
upon me, hut which now would turn from me with loathing and
aversion ? You know that I cannot go hack. You leave me in
this great city, so stränge and unknown to me, and you do not care
to ask yourself any questions as to my probable fate. Shall Itell
you what I am going to do, Reginald ? You, who were once so
t'ond and passionate a lover—you, whom I have seen kneeling at
my feet, humbly born and penniless though I was—it is only
rigid that you should know the fate of your abandoned mistress.
When I have finished this letter it will he dark—the shadows are
closing in already, and I can scarcely see to write. I shall creep
quietly from the house, and shall make my way over to that river
which I have crossed so often, seated by your side in a carriage.
Once on the bridge, under cover of the blessed darkness, all my
troubles will he ended; you will be hurdened with me no longer,
and I shall not cost you even the ten-pound note which you so
^enerously left for me, and which I shall enclose in this letter,
Forgive me if there is some bitterness in my heart. I try to forgive you—I do forgive you ! May a merdful heaven pardon my
sins, as Ipardon your desertion of Tne!
" M. G.'"
There was a pause after the reading of the letter—a silence
which Mr. Eversleigh did not attempt to break.
"The second letter I need scarcely read to you," said the
baronet; " it Is from a young man whom you were pleased to
patronize some twelve months back—a young man in a banking
office, aspiring and ambitious, whose chief weakness was the
»lesire to penetrate the mystic circle of fashionable society. You
were good enough to indulge that weakness at your own price,
and for your own profit. You Initiated the banker's clerk into
the mysteries of card-playing and billiards. You won money o(
bim—more than he had to losC; and after being the kindest and
most indulgent of friends, you becarae all at once a stem and
pitüess creditor. You threatened the bank-clerk with disgrace
if he did not pay hia losses. Ee wrote you pleading lettera; but
you laughed to scorn bis prayers for mercy, and at last, mad*
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dened by shame, he helped himself to the money entrusted to
bim by his employers, in order to pay you. Discovery came, as
discovery always doea come, sooner or later, in these cases, and
your friend and victim was transported. Before leaving Eng'
land he wrote you a letter, imploring you to have some compassion on his widowed mother, whom his disgrace had deprived of
all support. I wonder how much heed you took of that letter,
Mr. Eversleigh ? I wonder what you did towards the consolation of the helpless and afflicted woman who owed her misfortunes to you?"
The young officer dared not lift his eyes to his uncle's face;
the consciousness of guilt rendered him powerless to utter a
word In his defence.
" I have little more to say to you," resumed the baronet. " I
have loved you as a man rarely loves his nephew. I have loved
you for the sake of the brother who died In my arms, and for
the sake of one who was even dearer to me than that only
brother—for the sake of the woman whom we both loved, and
who made her choice between us—choosing the younger and
poorer brother, and retaining to her dying day the affection and
esteem of the eider. I loved your mother, Reginald Eversleigh,
and when she died, within one short yearof her husband's death,
I swore that her only child should be as dear to me as a son. I
have kept that promise. Few parents can find patience to forgive such follies as I have forgiven. But my endurance is exhausted ; my affection has been worn out by your heartlessness :
henceforward we are strangers."
"You cannot mean this, sIrP" murmured Reginald Eversleigh.
There was a terrible fear at his heart—an inward conviction
that his uncle was in earnest.
" My solicltors will furnish you with all particulars of tho
deed I spoke of," said Sir Oswald, without noticing his nephew's
appealing tones. " That deed will secure to you two hundred a
year. You have a soldier's career before you, and you are young
enough to redeem the past—at any rate, in the eyes of the world,
if not before the sight of heaven. If you find your regiment
too expensive for your altered means, I would recommend youto
exchange into the line, And now, Mr. Eversleigh, I wish you
good raorning."
" But, Sir Oswald—uncle—my dear uncle—you cannot aurely
cast me ofi' thus coldly—you
"
The baronet rang the bell.
"The door—for Mr. Eversleigh," he said to the servant who
answered his summons.
The young man rose, looking at his kinsman with an incredulous gaze. He CQuld not believe that all bis hopes were utterlj
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mined; that he was, indeed, cast off with a pittance which t«
him seemed positively despicable.
But there was no hope to be derived from Sir Oswaii's fikce.
A mask of stone could not have been more infiexible.
" Good morning, sir," said Reginald, in accents that were
tremulous with suppressed rage.
E e could say no more, for the servant was in attendance, and
he could not humiUate himseU" before t'ne riian who had been
wont to respect him as Sir Oswald Eversleigh. s heir. Be took
up his hat and cane, bowed to the baronet, and left the r'>jm.
Once beyond the doors of his tmcle's niansion, Reginald Eversleigh abandoned himself to the rage that possessed him.
" E e shaU repent this," he muttered. " Yes ; powerful as he
i?, he shaU repent having used his power. As if I had not suffered enough already ; as if I had not been haunted perpetuaDy
by that girl's pale, reproachful face, ever since the fatal hour in
wiiich I abandoned her. But those letters; how could they have
fallen into my uncle's hands ? That scoundrel, liaston, must
have stolen them, in revenge for bis dismissal."
E e went to the loneUest part of the Green Park, and, stretched
at fuU length upon a bench, abandoned himself to gloomy reflections, with his face hidden by his folded arms.
For hours he lay thus, while the bleak March winds whistled
lötid and shriU in the leatless trees above his head—^while the
COIL;, gray light of the sunless day faded into the shadows of
evening. I t was past seven o'clock, and the lamps in Piccadüly
shone brightly, when he rose, chilled to the bone, and walked
away from the park.
" And I am to consider myself rieh—^with my pay and fifty
pounds a quarter," he muttered, with a bitter laugh; " and if 1
fiud a crack cavalry regiment too expensive, I am to exchange
'jito the line—^tum foot-soldier, and face the scornful looks of all
luj old acquaintances. No, no, Sir Oswald Eversleigh; you
have brought me up as a gentleman, and a gentleman I wül
remain to the end of the chapter, let who wül pay the cost. It
may seem easy to cast me off, Sir Oswald; but we have not done
with each other yet."
CEAPTER IV.
OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

AFTER dismissing his nephew, Sir Oswald Eversleigh abandcued
idinself for some time tö gloomy thought. The tri.il had beena
verj bitter one ; but at length, arousing himse'u'from that gloomy
ri5 verie, he said aloud, " Thank Eeaven it is over; my resolution
did not break down, and the Unk is broken."
Sir Oswald had made his arrangements for leaving London
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t h a t afternoon, on tbe first stage of his journey to Raynham
Castle. There wer« few railroads six-and-twenty years ago, and
the baronet was in the habit of travelling in his own carriage^
with post-horsos. The journey from London to the far north oi
Yorkshire was, therefore, a long one, occupying two or three days,
Sir Oswald left town an hour after bis interview with Reginald
Eversleigh.
I t was ten o'clock when he alighted for the first time In a
large, bustling town on the great northern road. E e had changed
horses several tiraes since leaving London, and had accomplished
a considerable distance within the five hours. E e p u t u p a t the
principal hotel, where he intended to remain for the night. From
the Windows of his rooms was to be seen the broad, open marketplace, which to-night was brilliantly lighted, and thronged with
people. Sir Oswald looked with surprise a t the bustling scene,
as one of the waiters drew tho curtains before the long windows.
" Your town seeras busy to-night," he said,
" Yes, sir; there has been a fair, sir—our spring fair, sir—a
cattle fair, sir. Perhaps you'd rather not have the curtains
drawn, sir. You may like to look out of the window after
dinner, sir."
"Look out of the window P—oh, dear n o ! Close the curtains
by all means."
The waiter wondered a t the gentleman's bad taste, and withdrew to hasten the well-known guest's dinner.
I t was long past eleven, and Sir Oswald was sitting brooding
before the fire, when he was startled from his reverie by the
sound of a woman's voice singing in the market-place below.
The streets had been for some tirae deserted, the shops closed,
the lights extinguished, excejat a few street-lamps, flickering
feebly here and there. All was quiet, and the voice of the street
ballad-singer sounded füll and clear In the stillness.
Sir Oswald Eversleigh was in no huraour to listen to streeteingers. I t m u s t needs be some voice very far removed frora
common voices which could awaken him from his gloomy
abstraction.
I t was, Indeed, an uncoraraon voice, such a voice as one rarelj
hears beyond the walls of the Italian opera-house—such a voice
as Is not often heard even within those walls. FuU, clear, and
rieh, t b e melodious accents sent a thrill to the innermost heai-t
of the listener.
The song which the vagrant was singing was the simplest of
ballads. I t was " Auld Robin Gray."
While he sat by the fire, listening to t h a t familiär ballad, Sir
Oswald Eversleigh forgot his sorrow and indignation—forgot hia
nephew's baseness, forgot everything, except the voice of the
woman singing in the deserted market-place below the windows.
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He went to one of the windows, and drew back the curtain.
The night was cold and boisterous; but a füll moon was shining
in a clear sky, and every object In the broad street was visible in
that penetrating light.
The Windows of Sir Oswald's sitting-room opened upon a
balcony. Ee lifted the sash, and stepped out into the chill night
air. E e saw the figure of a woman moving away from thepavement before the hotel very slowly, with a languid, uncertain step.
Presently he saw her totter and pause, as If scarcely able to proceed. Then she moved unsteadily onwards for a few paces, and
at last sank down upon a door-step, with the helpless motion of
ntter exhaustion.
E e did not stop to watch longer from the balcony. E e went
back to bis room, snatched up his hat, and hurried down stairs.
They were beginning to close the establishment for the night,
and the waiters stared as Sir Oswald passed them on his way to
the street.
In the market-place nothing was stirring. The baronet could
see the dark figure of the woman still in the same attitude int")
which he had seen her sink when she feil exhausted ov. the dooretep, half-sitting, half-lying on the stone.
Sir Oswald hurried to the spot where the woman had sunk
down, and bent over her. Eer arms were folded on the stone,
her head lying on her folded arms.
" Why are you lying there, my good girl P " asked Sir Oswald,
pently.
Something in the slender figure told him that the ballad-singer
was young, though he could not see her face.
She Ufted her head slowly, with a languid action, and looked
np at the Speaker.
"Where eise should I go P" she asked, in bitter tones.
" Eave you no home ? "
" Home!" echoed the girl. " I have never had what gentlemen
like you call a home."
" But where are you going to-night ? "
" To the fields—to some erapty barn, if I can find one with a
door unfastened, into which I may creep. I have been singing
all day, and have not earned money enough to pay for a lodging."
The füll moon shone broad and clear upon the girl's face.
Looking at her by that süvery light, Sir Oswald saw that she
was very beautiful.
" Have you been long leading this miserable Ufe P " Sir Oswald
aaked her presently.
"My life has been one long misery," answered the ballad-singer.
"How long have you been singing in tbe streets?"
" I have been singing about the country for two years; nct
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show-people; but the mistress of tbe show treated me badly,
and I left her. Since then I have been wandering about from
place to place, singing In the streets on market-days, and singing at fairs."
The girl said all this in a dull, mechanical way, as If she were
accustomed to be called on to render an account of berself.
" And before you took to this kind of life," said the baronet,
strangely interested in this vagrant girl; " how did you get
your living before then ? "
" I lived with my father," answered the girl, in an altered
tone. " Have you finished your questions P "
She shuddered slightly, and rose from her crouching attitude.
The moon still shone upon her face, intensifying its deathlike
pallor.
" See," said her unknown questioner, " here are a couple of
sovereigns. You need not wander into the open country to look
for an empty barn. You can procure shelter at some respectable inn. Or stay, it is close upon midnight: you might find
it difficult to get admitted to any respectable house at such an
hour. You had better come with me to my hotel yonder, the
' Star'—the landlady is a kind-hearted creature, and will see
you comfortably lodged. Come !"
The girl stood before Sir Oswald, shivering In the bleak wind,
witb a thin black shawl wrapped tightly around her, and her
dark brown hair blown away from her face by that bitter March
wind. She looked at him with unutterable surprise in her
countenanee.
"You are very good," she said; " n o one of your class ever
before stepped out of bis way to help me. Poor people have
been kind to me—often—very often. Yoa are very good."
There was more of astonishment than pleasure in the girl's
lone. I t seemed as If she cared very little about her own fate,
and that her chief feeUng was surprise at the goodness of this
fine gentleman.
"Do not speak ofthat," said Sir Oswald, gently; " I am anxious
to get you a decent shelter for the night, but that Is avery smal^
favour. I happen to be something of a musician, and T havo
been much struck by the beauty of your voice. I may be able to
put you in the way of making good use of your voice."
" Ö f m y voice!"
The girl echoed the phrase as if it had no meaning to her.
" Come," said her benefactor, " you are weary, and ill, perhapa,
You look terribly pale. Come to the hotel, and I will place you
in the landlady's charge."
He walked on, and the girl walked by his side, very slowly, aa
if she had scarcely sufficient strength to carry her even that
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There was something stränge in t h e circumstance of Sil
Oswald's meeting with this girl. There was something stränge
In the sudden interest which she had aroused in him—the eager
desire which he feit to lenrn her previous hiätory.
The mistress of the " Star E o t e l ' " was somewhat surprised
when one of tlie waiters sumnioned her to the hall, where the
street-sincer was standing by Sir Oswald's side; but she was too
clever a woman to express her astonishment. Sir Oswald was
one of her most inriuential patrons, and Sir Oswald's custom
was worth a great deal. I t was, therefore, scarcely possible that
such a man could do wrong.
" I found this poor girl in an exhausted state in the street
just now," said Sir Oswald. " She is quite friendless. and haa
no shelter for the niglit. though she seems above the mendicant
class. W ü l you p u t her somewhere, and see t h a t she is taken
good care of, my dear Mlrs. W ü l e t .• I n the morning I may be
able to think of some plan for placing her in a more respectable
Position."
Mrs. Wület promised t h a t the girl should be t a k e n care of,
and made thoroughly comfortable.
" P o o r young t h i n g , " said the landlady, '•' she looks dreadfuUy
pale and ill, and l ' m sure she'U be none the worse for a nice
Uttle bit of supper. Come with me, m y dear."
The girl obeyed; but on the thresbold of the ball she turned
and spoke to Sir Oswald.
" I t h a n k von," she said; " I t h a n k you with aU my heart and
soul für your goodness. I have never met with such kindness
before."
" The World must have been very hard for you, my poor chüd,"
he repUed, " i f such smaU kindness toticbes you so deeply.
Come to me to-raorrow morning, and we wiU talk of your future
Ufe. Good n i g h t ! "
'• Good night, sir, and God bless y o u ! "
The baronet went slowly and thoughtfuUy up the broad
staircase, on his way to his rooras.
Sir Oswald Eversleigh passed the night of his sojourn a t the
' Star ' in broken slumbers. The events of the preceding day
haunted him perpetuaUy in bis sleep, acting themselves over
and over again in his bram. Sometimes he was with Lis nephew,
and the young m a n was pleading wit'n bira in a n a c o u r of selfish
terror; sometimes he was standing in the market-place, with the
ghost-Uke tigure of the vagrant ballad-singer bv bis side.
W h e n he arose in the morning. Sjr Oswald resolved to dismiss all thought of his nephew. His stranije adventure of the
previous night had exercised a very ixiwerful influence upon hia
mind; and it was upon t h a t adventure he meditated while he
breakfasted.
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" I have seen a landscape, which had no special charm in
broad daylight, transformed into a glimpse of paradise by tha
magic of the moon," h e m u s e d as he Ungured over bis breakfast.
" l'erhaps this girl is a vf.ry ordinary creature after all—a mero
street -^vanderer, coarse and vulgär."
B u t Sir Oswald stopped hiraself, reraerabering the refined
tones of the voice which he had heard last night—the perfect
self-possession of the girl's manner.
" N o , " he exclairaed, " she is neither coarse nor vulgär; she is
no coraraon struct ballad-singer. Whatever sho is, or whoever
ehe is, there is a raystery around and about her—a mystery
which It shall be my business to fathom."
When he had breakfasted, Sir Oswald Eversleigh sent for the
ballad-singer.
" Be good enough to teil the young person t h a t ifshe feels berself sufficiently rested and refreshed, I should like m u c h to have
a few rainutes' conversation with her," said the baronet to the
head-waiter.
I n a few rainutes the waiter returned, and ushered In the
^Irl. Sir Oswald turned to look at her, possessed by a curiosity
ivhich was utterly unwarranted by the circumstances. J t was
aot the first time in bis life t h a t ho had stepped aside from bis
pathway to perform an act of charity ; but it certainly was the
first time he had ever feit so absorbing an interest in the object ot
his benevolence.
The girl's beauty had been no delusion engendered of the moonlight. Standing before him, in the broad sunlight, she seemed
even yet more beautiful, for her loveliness was more fully visible.
The ballad-singer betrayed no signs o f embarrassment under
Sir Oswald's searching gaze. She stoo 1 before her benefactor
with calra grace; and there was soraething alraost akin to pride
in her attitude. H e r garraents were threadbare and shabby:
yet on her they did not appear the garraents of a vagrant. E e r
dress was of sorae rusty black stuff, patched and raended in a
dozen places ; but it fitted her neatly, and a clean linen collar
surrounded her slender throat, which was almost as white as the
Unen. Her waving brown hair was drawn away from her face
in thick bands, rovealing the small, rosy-tinted ear. The dark
brown of t h a t magnificent hair contrasted with the ivory white
o f a complexion which was only relieved by transient blushes ot
faint rose-colour, t h a t carae and went with eraotion or excitement.
" Be good euough to take a seat," said Sir Oswald : " I wish
to havo a little conversation with you. I want to help you, if I
can. You do not seem fitted fbr the life you are leading; and
I am convinced t h a t you possess talent which would elevate you
to a far higlier sphere. B u t before we talk of the future, I must
ask you to teil me something of the past "
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" T e i l mo," he continued, gently, " h o w is it t h a t you are so
friendless P E o w is it t h a t your father and mother aUow you t c
lead such an existence ? "
" My mother died when I was a child," answered the girL
" A n d your father ? "
" My father Is dead also."
" Y o u did not teil me t h a t last night," replied tbe baronet,
with some touch of suspicion In his tone, for he fancied the girl's
manner had changed when she spoke of her father.
" Did I not ? " she said, quietly. " I do not t h i n k you asked
me any question about m y father; b u t if you did, I m a y have
answered a t r a n d o m ; I was confused last night from exhaustion
and want of rest, and I scarcely knew what I said."
" W h a t was your father P "
" E e was a saüor."
" T h e r e is something t h a t i s scarcely EngUsh in your face,"
said Sir Oswald; " were you b o m in E n g l a n d ? "
" No, I was born in Florence; m y mother was a Florentine."
"Indeed."
There was a pause. I t seemed evident t h a t this girl did not
care to teil the story of her past life, and t h a t whatever Information the baronet wanted to obtain, m u s t be extorted from her
little by Uttle. A coramon vagrant would have been eager tc
pour out some tale of misery, true or false, in the hearing of the
m a n who promised t o be her benefactor; b u t this girl maintained a reserve which Sir Oswald found it very diffictüt to
penetrate.
" I fear there Is something of a painful n a t u r e In your past
history," he said, a t l a s t ; " something which you do not care to
reveal."
" T h e r e Is much t h a t is painful, much t h a t I cannot teil."
" And yet you m u s t be aware t h a t it vriU be very difficult for
me to give you assistance if I do not know to whom I am giving
it. I wish to place you In a position very different from that
which you now occupy; b u t it would be folly to interest myselJ
in a person of whose history I positively know nothing."
" Then dismiss frora your mind all thoughts of me, and let rae
go my own way," answered the girl, with t h a t calra pride of
manner which imparted a singular charm to her beauty. " I
shall leave this house grateful and contented; I h a v e ' a s k e d
nothing from you, nor did I intend to ask anything. You have
been very good to m e ; you took compassion upon me in my
misery, and I have been accustomed to see people of your class
pass me by. L e t me t h a n k you for your goodness, and go
on ray way." So saying, she rose, and turned as if to leave the
room.
" No ! " cried Sir Oswild, Impetuously; " I cannot let yon go.
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I mtist help you in some manner—even if yoU wiii throw nc
Ught upon your past existence; even if I must act entirely in
the dark."
"You are too good, sir," replied the girl, deeply_ touched;
"but remember that I do not ask your help. My history is a
terrible one. I have suffered from the crimes of others; but
neither crime nor dishonour have sullied my own life. I have
Uved amongst people I despised, holding myself aloof as far as
was possible. I have been laughed at, hated, ill-used for that
which has been called pride; but I have at least preserved
myself unpoUuted by the corruption that surrounded me. If
you can beUeve this, If you can take me upon trust, and stretch
forth your hand to help me, knowing no more of me than I have
now told you, I shall accept your assistance proudly and gratefully. But if you cannot believe, let me go my own way."
" I will trust you," he said; " I will help you, bllndly, since
it must be so. Let me ask you two or three questions, then all
questioning between us shall be at an end."
" I am ready to answer any inquiry that it ia possible for m«
to answer."
" Your name P "
" My name is Eonoria Müford."
"Your age P "
" Eighteen."
" Teil me, how Is It that your manner of speaking, your tones
of voice, are those of a person who has received a superior education P "
" I am not entirely uneducated. An Italian priest, a cousin
of my poor mother's, bestowed some care upon me when I was
in Florence. E e was a ver)'' learned man, and taught me much
that is rarely taught to a girl of fourteen or fifteen. Eis house
was my refuge in days of cruel misery, and his teaching was the
only happiness ofmy Ufe. Ä nd now, sir, question me no further,
I entreat you."
" Very well, then, I will ask no more; and I wül trust you."
" I thank you, sir, for your generous confidence."
" And now I will teil you my plans for your future welfare,*
Sir Oswald continued, kindly. " I was thinking much of you
while I breakfasted. You have a very magnificent voice; and it
is upon that voice you must depend for the futare. Are you
fond of musIoP''
" I am very fond of it."
There was little In the girl's words, but the tone in which they
were spoken, the look of Inspiration which lighted up the
epeaker's face, convinced Sir Oswald that she was an enthusiast.
" Do you play the piano P "
' A U t t l e ; byear.'*
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" And you know nothing of the science of music P **
"Nothing."
" Then you wül have a great deal to leam before you can make
any profitable use of your voice. And now I wül teil you what
I shaU do. I shall make immediate arrangements for placing
von in a first-class boarding school in London, or the neighbourhood of London. There you wül complete your education, and
there you will receive lessons from the best masters in music and
einging, and devote the greater part of your time to the cultivation of your voice. It wdll be known that you are intended for
the career of a professional singer, and every facüity wül be
afforded you for study. You will remain in this estabUshment for
two years, and at the end of that time I shall place you under the
tuition of some eminent singer, who will complete your musicaJ
education, and enable you to appear as a public singer. AU
the rest wül depend on your owm industry and perseverance."
" And I should be a worthless creature If I were not more
industrious than ever any woman was before! " exclaimed Honona. " Oh, sir, how can I find words to thank you ? "
" You have no need to thank me. I am a rieh man, witb
neither wife nor child upon whom to waste my money. Besides,
if you find the Obligation too heavy to bear, you can repay me
when you become a distinguished singer."
" I wül work hard to hasten that day, sir," answered the eirl,
earnestly.
Sir Oswald had spoken thus Ughtly, in order to set his protegee
more at her ease. He saw that her eyes were filled with tears,
and moving to the window to give her time to recover herseif,
stood for some minutes looking out into the market-place. Then
he came back to his easy chair by the fire, and addressed her
once more.
" I shaU post up to tov/n this aftemoon to make the arrangements of which I have spoken," he said; " you. In the meantime, wül remain under the care of Mrs. Wület, to whom I shall
entrust the purchase of your wardrobe. When that has been
prepared, you will come straight to my house in ArUngton Street,
whence I will myself conduct you to the school I may have
chosen as your residence. Remember, that from to-day you wül
begin a new life. Ah, by the bye, there is one other question I
must ask. You have no relations, no associates of the past who
are likely to torment you in the future? "
" None. I have no relations who would dare approach me,
and I have always held myself aloof from all associates."
" Good, then the future Ues clear before you. And now yon
can return to Mrs. WlUet. I wiU see her presently, and maku
hll arrangements for your comfort."
Honoria curtseyed to her benefactor, and left the room in
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BÜence. Her every gesture and her every tone were those of a
lady. Sir Oswald looked after her with wonder, as she disappeared from the apartment.
The landlady of the " Star " was very much surprised when
Sir Oswald Eversleigh requested her to keep the ballad-singer
in her charge for a week, and to purchase for her a simple but
thoroughly complete wardrobe.
"And now," said Sir Oswald, " I confide her to you for a week,
Mrs. Wület, at the end of which tirae I hope her wardrobe will
be ready. I will write you a cheque for—say fifty pounds. H
that is not enough, you can have raore."
" Lor' bless you, Sir Oswald, it's more than enough to set her
up like a duchess. In a manner of speaking," answered the landlady; and then, seeing Sir Oswald had no more to say to hui,
she curtseyed and witbdrew.
Sir Oswald Eversleigh's carriage was at the door of the " S t a r "
at noon; and at ten minutes after twelve the baronet was on bis
way back to town.
He visited a great many West-end boarding-schools before ne
found one that satisfied him In every particular. Had hia protegee
been his daughter, or bis affianced wife, he could not have been
more difficult to please. He wondered at his own fastidlousnesa.
" I am Uke a child with a new toy," he thought, almost
ashamed of the Intense interest he feit in this unknown girl.
At last he found an estabUshment that pleased him; a noble
old raansion at Fulhara, surrounded by splendid grounds, and
presided over by two maiden sisters. I t was a thoroughly aristocratio seminary, and the ladies who kept it knew how to charge
for the advantages of their establishment. Sir Oswald assented
immediately to the Misses Beaumonts' terms, and promised to
bring the expected pupil in less than a week's tirae.
" The young lady Is a relation, I presume, Sir Oswald P " said
the eider Miss Beaumont.
" Yes," answered the baronet; " she is—a distant relative."
If he had not been standing with bis back to the light, the
two ladies might have seen a dusky flush suffuse his face as he
pronounced these words. Never before had he told so deUberate
a falsehood. But he had feared to teil the truth.
"They will never guess her secret from her manner," he
thought; " and if they question her, she will know how to baffla
their curiosity."
On the very day that ended the stipulated week, Honoria
Müford made her appearance In ArUngton Street. Sir Oswald
was in his Ubrary, seated In an easy-chair before the fire-place,
with a book in his hand, but vrith no power to concentrate his
attention to its pages. Ee was sitting thus when the door was
opened, and a servant announced—
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"Miss Müford!"
Sir Oswald rose from hia chair, and beheld an elegant yoUng
lady, who approached him with a graceful timidity of manner.
She was simply dressed in gray merino, a black silk mantle, and
a straw bonnet, triraraed with white ribbon. Nothing could have
been more Quaker-like than the simplicity of this costume, and
yet there was an elegance about the wearer which the baronet
had seldom seen surpassed.
E e rose to welcome her.
"You have just arrived In town P " he said.
"Yes, Sir Oswald; a hackney-coach brought me here from the
coach-ofiice."
" I am very glad to see you," said the baronet, holding out his
hand, which Eonoria Müford touched Ughtly with her own neatly
gloved flngers; " and I am happy to teil you that I have secured
you a home which I think you wIU Uke."
" Oh, Sir Oswald, you are only too good to me. I shall nevfeiknow how to thank you."
" Then do not thank me at all. Believe me, I desire no thanks.
I have done nothing worthy of gratitude. An influence stronger
than my own will has drawn me towards you; and In doing what
I can to befriend you, I am only giving way to an impulse which
I am powerless to resist."
The girl looked at her benefactor with a bewüdered expression,
and Sir Oswald interpreted the look.
" Yes," he said, " you may well be astonished by what I teU
you. I am astonished myself. There is something mysterious
in the interest which you have inspired in my mind."
Although the baronet had thought continuaUy of his protegee
during the past week, he had never asked himself If there might
not be some aimple and easy Solution possible for this bewüdering
enigma. E e had never asked himself if It were not just within
the limits of possibility that a man of fifty might fall a victim
to that fatal fever called love.
E e looked at the girl's beautiful face with the adrairatloit
which every man feels for the perfection of beauty—the pure,
calm, reverential feeling of an artist, or a poet—and he never
supposed It possible that the day might not be far distant when
he would contemplate that lovely countenanee witb altered sentiments, with a deeper emotion.
"Come to the dining-room, Miss Müford," he said; "le.Kpected
you to-day—I have made all my arrangements accordingly. You
must be hungry after your journey; and as I have not yet
lunched, I hope you will share my luncheon ? "
Eonoria assented. Eer manner towards her benefactor was
charming in its quiet grace, deferential without being sycophantlc—tho manner of a daughter rather than a dependcnt
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Before leaving the Ubrary, she looked round at the books^ the
bronzes, the pictures, with admiring eyes. Never before had
she seen so splendid an apartment: and she possessed that intuitive love of beautiful objects which is the attribute of aU refined
and richly endowed natures.
The baronet placed his ward on one side of the table, and seated
himself opposite to her.
No servant waited upon them. Sir Oswald himself attended
to the wants of his guest. E e heaped her plate with dainties ;
he filled her glass with rare old wine; but she ate only a few
mouthfuls, and she could drink nothing. The novelty of her
present position was too füll of excitement.
During the whole of the repast the baronet asked her no questions. He talked as if they had long been known to each other,
explaining to her the merits of the different pictures and statues
which she admired, pleased to find her intelligence always on r.
level with his own.
"She is a wonderful creature," he thought; " a wonderfui
creature—a priceless j^earl j)icked up out of the gutter."
After luncheon Sir Oswald rang fbr his carriage, and presently
Eonoria Müford found berself on her way to her new horae.
The raansion inhabited by the Misses Beaumont was caUed
"The Beeches." I t had of old been the seat of anobleman, and
the grounds which encircled it were such as are rarely to be
found within a few miles of the metropolis; and they would in
vain be sought for now. Shabby little streets and terraces cover
the ground where grand old cedars of Lebanon cast their dark
shadows on the smooth turf seven-and-twenty years ago.
Eonoria Müford was enraptured with the beauty of her new
home. That stately raansion, shut in by noble old trees frora all the
dust and claraour of the outer world; those sraooth lawn s, and
exqulsitely kept beds, filled with flowers even in this chill spring
weather, raust have seeraed beautiful to those accustomed to
handsome habitations. What must they have been then to the
Wanderer of the streets—the friendless tramp—who a week ago
had depended for a night's rest on the chance of finding an
empty barn.
She looked at her benefactor with eyes that were dim vrith
tears, as the carriage approached this delightful retreat.
" If I were your daughter, you could not have chosen a better
place than this," she said.
" If j^ou were my daughter, I doubt if I could feel a deeper Interest in your fate than I feel now," answered Sir Oswald, quietly.
Miss Beaumont the eider received her pupil with ceremonloua
kindness. She looked at the girl with the keen glance of exaraination which becomes habitual to the eye of the schoolmistress;
but the most severe scrutiny woiüd have failed to detect any«
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thing unladylike or ungraceful in the deportment of Honona
Müford.
" T h e young lady is charming," said Miss Beaumont,confiden»
tially, as the baronet was taking leave; " a n y one could guess
t h a t she was an Eversleigh. She is so elegant, so patrician in
face and manner. Ah, Sir Oswald, the good old blood wiU show
Itself"
The baronet smiled as he bade adieu to the schoolmistress.
E e had told Honoria t h a t policy had compelled him to speak of
her as a distant relative of his own; and there was no fear that
the girl would betray herseif or him by any awkward admissions.
Sir Oswald feit depressed and gloomy as he drove back to
town. I t seemed to hira as if, in parting from his protegee, he
had lost something t h a t was necessary to bis happiness.
" I have not spent half a dozen hours in her society," be
thought, " a n d yet she occupies m y mind raore t h a n my nephew,
Reginald, who for fifteen years of my life has been t h e object of
so much hope, so m a n y cares. W h a t does it aU mean P W h a t
is tbe key to this mystery ? "
CHAPTER V
" E V I L , BE THOU MY GOOD."

REGINALD EVERSLEIGH was handsome, accomplished, agreeable—
irresistible when he chose, m a n y people said; but he was not
richly endowed with those intellectual gifts which lift a man to
either the good or bad eminence. E e was weak and vacülating
—one rainute swayed by a good influence, a transient touch of
penitence, affection, or generosity; in the next given over entirely
to bis own selfishness, t h i n k i n g only of his own enjoyment. E e
was a p t to be Influenced by any friend or companion endowed
with intellectual superiority; and he possessed such a friend in the
erson of Victor Carrington, a young surgeon, a m a n i.ifinitely
elow Mr. Eversleigh in social status, b u t whose talents, united
to tact, had lifted him above bis n a t u r a l level.
The young surgeon was a slim, elegant-looking young man,
with a pale, sallow face, and flashing black eyes. H i s appearance
was altogether foreign, and although his own narae was E n g lish, he was half a Frenchman, bis mother being a native of
Bordeaux. This widowed mother now lived with him, dependent
on him, and loving hira with a devoted affection.
Frora a chance raeeting in a public büliard-room, an intimacy
arose betweei, Victor Carrington and Reginald Eversleigh, which
speedily ripened into friendship. The weaker nature was glad
to find a stronger on which to lean. Reginald Eversleigh invited
his new friend to his rooms—to Champagne breakfasts, to suppera
of broüed bones, eaten long after midnitjht: to card-Dartles, at
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which large sums of money were lost and won; but the losera
were never Victor Carrington or Reginald Eversleigh, and there
were men who said that Eversleigh was a more dangerous Opponent at loo and whist sincehehad picked upthatfellow Carrington.
" I always feel afraid of Eversleigh, when that sallow-faced surgeon is bis partner at whist, or hang;s about his chair at ecarte,"
said one of the officers in Reginald Eversleigh's regiment. "It's
my opinion that black-eyed Frenchman is Mephlstophelea in
person. I never saw a countenanee that so fully reaUzed my
idea of the devil."
People laughed at the drdgoon's notion: but there were few
of Mr. Eversleigh's guests who liked his new acquaintance, and
there were some who kept altogether aloof from the young cornet's rooras, after two or three evenings spent in the society of
Mr. Carrington.
" The fellow is too clever," said one of Eversleigh's brotherofficers; "these very clever men are almost invariably scoundrels.
I respect a man who is great in one thing—a great surgeon, a
great lavryer, a great soldier—but your fellow who knows everything better than anybody eise Is always a villain."
Victor Carrington was the only person to whom Reginald
Eversleigh told the real story of his breach with his uncle. He
trusted Victor: not because he cared to confide in him—for the
story was too humiliating to be told without pain—but because
he wanted counsel from a stronger mind than his own.
" I t ' s rather a hard thing to drop from the chance of forty
thousand a year to a pension of a couple of hundred, isn't it,
Carrington ? " said Reginald, as the two young men dined together in the comet's quarters, a fortnight after the scene in
ArUngton Street. " It's rather hard, isn't it, Carrington? "
" Yes, It would be rather hard, if such a contingency were possible," replied the surgeon, coolly; " but we don't mean to drop
from forty thousand to two hundred. The generous old uncle
n ay choose to draw his purse-strings, and cast us off to ' begg ,rly divorcement,' as Desdemona remarks ; but we don't mean
to let him have his own way. We must take things quietly,
and manage matters with a little tact. You want my advice,
I suppose, my dear Reginald ? "
"Ido."
The surgeon almost always addressed bis friends by their
Christian names, more especially when those friends were of
tilgher standing than himself. There was a depth of pride, which
few understood, lurking beneath his quiet and unobtrusive manner; and he had a way of his own by which he let people know
that he considered himself in every respect their equal, and in
eome respects their superior.
" You want my advice. Very weU, then, my advice is tha4
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you play the peiiltent prodigal. I t is not a düScuit part to pef >
form, if you take care what you're about. Sir Oswald hat
advised you to exchange into the Une. Instead of doing that,
you will seil out altogether. It will look like a stroke of prudence,
and will leave you free to play your cards cleverly, and keep your
eye upon this dear uncle."
" Seil o u t ! " exclaimed Reginald. " Leave the army! I have
sworn never to do that."
" But you will find yourself obUged to do it, nevertheless.
Your regiment Is too expensive for a man who has only a pitiful
two hundred a year beyond his pay. Your maü-phaeton would
cost the whole of your Income; your tallor's bül can hardly be
covered by another two hundred; and then, where are von to get
your gloves, your hot-house flowers, your wines, your cigars ?
You can't go on upon credit for ever; tradesmen have such a
tiresome habit of wanting money, if it's only a hundred or so
now and then on account. The Jews are beginning to be suspicious of your paper. The news of your quarrel with Sir Oawald Is pretty sure to get about somehow or other, and then
where are you P Cards and billiards are all very well in their
way; but you can't live by thera, without turning a regulär
black-leg, and as a black-leg you would have no chance of the
Raynham estates. No, my dear Reginald, retrenchment Is the
word. You must seil out, keep yourself very quiet, and watch
your uncle."
" What do you mean by watching him P " asked Mr. Eversleigh, peevisbly.
Eis friend's advice was by no means palatable to him. He
sat in a moody attitude, with his elbows on his knees, a n i hia
head bent forward, staring at the fire. His wine stood untaited
on the table by his side.
" I mean that you must keep your eye upon him. In order to
see that he don't play you a trick," answered the surgeon, at hia
own leisure.
" What trick should he play me ? "
" Well, you see, when a man quarreis with his heir, he is apt
to turn desperate. Sir Oswald might marry."
" Marry ! at fifty years of age ? "
"Yes. Men of fifty have been known to fall as desperately
in love as any of your heroes of two or three and twenty.
Sir Oswald would be a splendid match, and depend upon
it, there are plenty of beautiful and hio;h-born woraen who
would be glad to call themselves Lady Eversleigh. Take my
advice, Reginald, dear boy, and keep your eye on the baronet."
" But he has turned me out of his house. He has severed
every link between na."
" Then It must be our business to estabUsh a secret chain of
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communication with his household," answered Victor. " He has
some confidential servant, I suppose ? "
" Yes; he has a valet, called Miliard, whom he trusts as far
iS he trusts any dependent; but he Is not a man who talks to
his servants."
"Perhaps not; but servants have a wayof their own of getting
at inforraation, and depend upon it, Mr. Miliard knows more of
your uncle's business than Sir Oswald would wish him to know.
We must get hold of this faithful Miliard."
" But he Is a very faithful fellow—honesty itself—the pink of
fidelity."
" H u m p h ! " muttered tbe young surgeon; " did you ever try
the effect of a bribe on this pink of fidelity P "
"Never."
" Then you know nothing about him. Remember what Sir
Eobert Walpole said,' Every man has his price.' We must find
out tbe price of Mr. Miliard."
" You are a wonderful fellow, Carrington."
" You think so ? Bah, I keep ray eyes open, that's all; other
men go through the world with their eyes half-shut. I graduated in a good school, and I may, perhaps, have been a tolerably
apt pupil ? "
"What school?"
" The school of poverty. That's the sort of education that
sharpens a man's Intellect. My father was a reprobate and a
gamester, and I knew at an early age that I had nothing to hope
for from him. I have had my own way to carve In life, and If
I have as yet made small progress, I have fought against terrible
odds."
" I wonder you don't set up in a professional career," said Mr.
Eversleigh; " you have finished your education; obtained your
degree. What are you waiting for P "
" I am waiting for my chances," answered Victor; " I don't
care to begin the jog-trot career in which other men toil for
twenty years or so, before they attain anything like prosperity.
I have studied as few men of five-and-twenty have studied,—
chemistry as well as surgery. I can afford to wait my chances.
I pick up a few pounds a week by writing for the medical Journals, and with that resource and occasional luck with cards, I
can very easily support the simple home In which my mothei
and I live. In the meantirae, I ara free, and believe me, my dear
Reginald, there Is nothing so precious as freedom."
" And you will not desert me now that I am down In the world,
eh, old fellow?"
"No,Reginald,I will never desert you while you have the chance
of succeeding to forty thousand a year," answered the surgeon,
irith a laugh.
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E i s sit/all black eyes flashed and sparkled as he laiighed,
Reginald looked a t him with a Sensation that was almost fear.
" W h a t a fellow von are, Carrington 1" he exclaimed; "you
don't pretend even to have a heart."
" A heart is a luxury wliieh a poor man must dispense with,"
answered Victor, with pcrfoc-t saug froid.
" I should as soon
think of setting n p a mail-pliaeton and pair as of pretending
to benevolent feelings or bigb-flown sentiments. I have ray
way to raake in the world, Mr. Eversleigh, and m u s t consider
mj- own interests as well as those of my friends. You see, l a m
no hypocrite. You needn't be alarmed, dear boy. I'U help you,
and you shall help nie; and it shall go hard if you are not
restored to vour uncle's favour before t h e year is out. B u t you
m u s t be patient. 0 ur work will be slow, for we shall have to
work Underground. If Sir Oswald is still in ArUngton Street,
1 shall make it mv business to see Mr. Mülard to-morrow."
*
" *
*
*
•
Sir Oswald Eversleigh had not left ArUngton Street, and at
dusk on the following evening Mr. Carrington presented himself
a t the door of the baronet's raansion, and asked to see Mr. Miliard, the valet.
Victor Carrington had never seen his friend's kinsman ; he was,
therefore, secure against all chances of recognition. H e had
chosen the baronet's dinner-hour as tbe time for his caU, knowing
t h a t during t h a t hour the valet must be disengaged. E e sent
his card to M r. ]Millard, with a Une written iu pencil to request
an interview on u r g e n t business.
Mülard came to the hall at once to see his visitor, and ushered
Mr. Carrington into a small room t h a t was used occasionally by
the Upper servants.
The surgeon was skilled in every science by wlucli a m a n may
purchase the hearts and minds of his fellow-men. E e could read
Sir Oswald Eversleigh s valet as he could have read an open book
E e saw t h a t the m a n was weak, irresolute, tolerably honest, but
open to temptation. B e was a middle-aged man, with sandy
hair. a pale face, and light, greenisb-grav eyes.
" W e a k , " t h o u g h t tbe surgeon, as be examined this man'a
countenanee, " greedy, and avaricious. So, s o ; we can do what
we like with Mr. Mülard.''
Victor Carrington told the valet t h a t he was the most Intimate
friend of Reginald Eversleigh, and tliat be made this visit entirely
without t h a t gentleman's knowledge. E e dwelt much upon Mr.
Eversleigh's grief—his despair.
" B u t he is very proud," he added; " t o o proud to approach
this house, either direetly or indirectly. The shock caused by
his uncle's unexpected abandonmen.tof him has completely pro»trated him. I am a member of the medical profession, iMr. Mil-
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lard, and I assure you that during the past fortnight I have
almost feared for my friend's reason. I therefore determined
upon a desperate step—a step which Reginald Eversleigh would
never forgive, were he to become aware of it. I determined upon
Coming to this house, and ascertaining, if possible, the nature of
Sir Oswald's feelings towards his nephew. Is there any hope of
a reconcüiation ? "
" I'ra afraid not, sir."
" That's a bad thing," said Victor, gravely; " a very bad
thing. A vast estate is at stake. I t would be a bad thing for
every one If that estate were to pass Into stränge hands—a very
bad thing for old servants, for with strangers all old links are
broken. I t would be a still worse thing for every one If Sir Oswald should take it into his head to marry."
The valet looked very grave.
" If you had said such a thing to me a fortnight ago, I should
have told you it was impossible," he said ; " but now
-."
" Now, what do you say ? "
" Well, sir, you're a gentleman, and, of course, you can keep a
secret; so I'll teil you candidly that nothing my master could do
would surprise rae after what I've seen within the last fortnight."
This was quite enough for Victor Carrington, who did not
leave ArUngton Street until he had extorted from the valet the
entire history of the baronet's adoption of the ballad-singer.
CHAPTER VL
AULD ROBIN GRAT.

A YEAR and some months had passed, and the midsummer sunlight shone upon the woods around Raynham Castle.
I t was a grand pile of buildings, blackened by the darkening
hand of time. At one end Norman towers loomed, round and
grim; at another extremity the light tracery of a Gothic era was
visible in window and archway, turret and tower. The centre
had been rebuilt in the reign of Henry VIII., and a long ränge
of noble Tudor windows looked out upon the broad terrace, beyond
which there was a garden, or pleasaunce, sloping down to the
park. In the centre of this long facjade there was an archway,
opening into a stone quadrangle, where a fountain played per»
petually in a marble basin.
This was Raynham Castle, and all the woods and pastures as
far as the eye could reach, and far beyond the reach of any
nuraan eye, belonged to the Castle estate. This was the fair domain of which Reginald Eversleigh had been for years the
acknowledged heir, and which his own folly and dishonour had
forfeited.
Now all was changed. There was not a peasant in Raynham
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riil'/ge who had not as much right to euter the castle, and aa
good a eliance of a welcome, as he who had once been acknowledged
heir to t h a t proud domain. I t was scarcely stränge if Reginald
Eversleigh t'elt this bitter change very keenly.
H e had plaeed hiraself entirely in the hands of bis friend and
adviser, Victor Carrington. H e bad sold out of the cavalry
regiraeiit, and had taken up bis abode in a modest lodging. situated
in a small street at the W e s t e n d of London. Here he had tried
to live quietly, according to bis friend's advice ; b u t he was too
much the slave of his own follies and vices to endure a quiet
existouee.
Tlie sale of bis comraission made hira rieh for the tirae being,
and. so long as his money lasted, he pursued the old course,
betting, playino- büliards, hauntiug all the aristocratio temples
of folly aud dissipation; but, at tbe worst, conducting himselt
with greater caution t h a n he had doae of old, and always aUowing hiraself to be held somewhat in check by bis prudent ally
ivnd counsellor.
" Enjoy yourself as rauch as you please, my dear Reginald,"
said Victor Carrington; " b u t t a k e care t h a t your little follies
dou't reach the ears of your uncle. Remember, I count upon
your being reconciled to him before the year is out."
" T h a t will never be," answered Mr. Eversleigh, with a tone of
sullen despair. " I am utterly ruined, Carrington. I t ' s no use
tiyiug to shirk the t r u t h . I am a doomed wretch, a beggar for
life, and the soouer I throw rayself over oue of the bridges, and
make an end of my miserable existence, the better. According
to Mülard's account my uncle's infatuation for t h a t singing-girl
grows stronger and stronger. N o t a week now passes without
his visiting the school where the young adventuress is finishing
her education. A s sure as fate, it will end by bis marrylng her,
and tbe street ballad-singer will be my L a d y Eversleigh."
" A n d when she is my Lad}'' Eversleigh, It raust be our business
to Step between her and the Eversleigh estates," answered Victor, quietly. " I told you t h a t your uncle's marriage would be
a n unlucky thing for y o u ; but 1 never told you t h a t it would
p u t an end to your chances. I think, from what Mülard teils us,
thore Is very little doubt Sir Oswald will raake a fool of himself
by mariying this girl. If he does, « e must set our wits to work
to prevent bis leaving her bis fortune. Sho is utterly friendless
and obscure, so he Is not likely to raake any settlement upon her.
And for the rest, a man of fifty who marries a girl of nineteen
is very apt to rej^cntof his folly. I t must be our business to
make your uncle repent very soon after he has taken the fatal step."
" I don't understand you, Carrington."
" M y dear Eversleigh, you very seldom do understand me,"
answered the surgeon, iu t h a t half-conteraptuous tone In whicb
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he was a p t to address his friend; " b u t t h a t is not of the smallest
consequence. Only do what I teil you, and leave the rest to
me. You shall be lord of R a y n h a m Castle yet, if my wits ara
good for anything."
#
»
*
*
•
A year had elapsed, which had been passed by Sir Oswald be
tween R a y n h a m Castle and ArUngton Street, and during which
he had paid more visits than he could count to " The Beeches."
On the occasion of these visits, he only saw bis protegee fcr
about a quarter of an hour, while the stately Miss Beaumont
looked on, srailing a dignified sraile upon her pupil and the Uberal
patron who paid so handsoraely for t h a t pupü's education. She
had always a good account to give of Sir Oswald's protegee
—there never was ao much talent united to so much industry,
according to Miss Beauraont's report. Sometimes Sir Oswald
begged to hear Miss Müford sing, and Honoria seated herseif a t
the piano, over whose notes her white fingers seemed to have
already acquired perfect command.
The rieh and clear soprano voice had attained new power since
Sir Oswald had heard It in the raoonlit market-place ; the execution of the singer improved day by day. The Italian singingmaster spoke in raptures of bis pupil—never was there a finer
organ or raore talent. Miss Müford could not fall to create a
profound impression when her musical education should be completed, and she should appear before the public.
B u t as the year drew to its close, Sir Oswald Eversleigh talked
less and less of t h a t public career fbr which he had destined his
protegee. E e no longer rerainded her t h a t on her own Industry
depended her future fortune. E e no longer spoke in glowing
terms of t h a t brilliant pathway which lay before her. E i s raanner
Was entirely changed, and he was grave and silent whenever any
allusion was made by Miss Beaumont or Honoria to the future
use wlüch was to be made of t h a t süperb voice and exceptlonal
genius.
The schoolmistress remarked upon this alteration one day,
when talking to her pupil.
" Do you know, my dear Miss Müford, I am really Inclined to
believe t h a t Sir Oswald Eversleigh has changed bis mind with
regard to your future career, and t h a t he does not intend you to
be an opera-singer.''
" Surely, dear Miss Beaumont, t h a t is irapossible," answered
Honoria, quietly; " ray education Is costing ray kind bene—relative a great deal of money, which would be wasted if I were not
to make music my profession. Besides, what eise have I to look
to In the future ? Remember, Sir Oswald has always told you
t h a t I have my own fortune to achieve. I have no claim on any
one, and it is to bis generosity alone I owe my present position."
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"WeU, I don't know how It may be, ray dear," answered MIa«
Beaumont, " I may be raistaken; b u t I cannot help thinking
t h a t Sir Oswald has changed his mind about you. I need not ieii
you t h a t my opinions are opposed to a professional career for any
young lady brought u p in my establishment, however highly
gifted. l ' m sure my blood actually freezes in ray veins, when I
think of any pupil of mine standing on a pubUc stage, to be
gazed at by the comraon h e r d ; and I told Sir Oswald, when he
first proposed bringing you here, t h a t It would be necessary to
keep your destiny a profound secret frora your fellow-pupils; for
I assure you, ray love, there are mararaas and papas who would
come to this house in the dead of the night and carry off their
children, without a moraent's warning, If they were informed
t h a t a young i^erson intended to appear on the stage of the ItaUan
Opera was receiving her education wdthin these waUs. I n short»
nothing b u t your own discreet conduct, and Sir Oswald's very
liberal terms, could have reconciled me to the risk which I have
rnn in receiving you."
The first year of Honoria Müford's residence a t " The Beeches"
expired, and another year began. Sir Oswald's visits became
more and more frequent. W h e n the accounts of bis protegee'a
progress were more t h a n usually enthusiastic, bis Visits were
generally followed very speedily by the arrival of some costly gift
for Miss Beauraont's pupil—aring—a bracelet—a locket—always
in perfect taste, and such as a young lady at a boarding-school
might wear, b u t always of the most valuable description.
Honoria Müford m u s t have possessed a h e a r t of stone, If she
had not been grateful to so noble a benefactor. She was grateful,
and her gratitude was obvious to her generous protector. Her
beautifiü face was illuminated vrith a n unwonted radiance when
she entered the drawdng-room where he awaited her coming: and
the pleasure with which she received his brief visits was as palpable as If it had been expressed in words.
I t was midsuraraer, and Honoria Müford had been a year and
a quarter at " T h e Beeches." She had acquired much during that
period; new accomplisbraents, new graces; and her beauty had
developed into fresh splendour In the calra repose of t h a t comfortable abode. She was liked by her fellow-pupils; but she
had made neither friends nor confidnntes.
The dark secrets of
her past life shut her out from all intimate companionshii? with
girls of her own age.
She had, iu a raanner, lived a lonely life amongst all thesi
companions, and her chief happiness had been derived frora hei
studies. T h u s it was, perhaps, t h a t she had raade double progress during her residence with the i\lisses Beauraont.
One bright afternoon in J u n e , Sir Oswald's maü-phaeton a n |
pair drove past the windows of the school-room.
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*' Visitors for Miss Müford!" exclairaed the ]3upil8 seated near
{he Windows, as they recognized the elegant equipage.
Eonoria rose frora her desk, awaiting the summons of the
schoolroora-raald. She had not long to wait. The young woman
appeared at the door In a few raoraents, and Miss Müford was
requested to go to the drawing-roora.
She went, and found Sir Oswald Eversleigh awaiting her
alone. I t was the first time that she had ever known Miss
Beaumont to be absent from the reception-room on the visit of
the baronet.
Ee rose to receive her, and took the hand which she extended
towards bira.
" I am alone, you see, Eonoria," he said; " I told Miss Beaumont that I had something of a serious nature to say to you,
and she left me to receive you alone."
" Something of a serious nature," repeated the girl, looking
at her benefactor with surprise. " Oh, I think I can guess what
you are going to say," she added, after a moraent's hesitation;
" my musical education is now sufficiently advanced for me to
take some new step in the pathway which you wish me to tread."
"No, Honoria, you are mistaken," answered the baronet,
gravely; " so far from wishing to hasten your musical education,
I am about to entreat you to abandon all thought of a professional career."
" To abandon all thought of a professional career! You
would ask me this, Sir Oswald—you who have so often told me
that all my hopes for the future dej^ended on my cultivation of
the art I love ? "
" You love your art very much then, Honoria P "
" More than I love life itself."
" And it would grieve you much, no doubt, to resign all idea
of a public career—to abandon your dream of becoming a public
singer P "
There was a pause, and then the girl answered, in a dreamy
tone—
" I don't know. I have never thought of the public. I have
never Iraagined the hour in which I should stand before a great
crowd, as I have stood in the cruel streets, araongst all the noise
and confusion, singing to people who cared so little to hear ma
I have never thought of tbat—I love music for its own sake,
and feel as much pleasure when I sing alone in my own roora,
«,8 I could feel in the grandest opera-house that ever was built."
"And the applause, the admiration, the worship, which your
beauty, as well as your voice, would win—does the idea of
resicrning such intoxicatingincense give you no pain,Eonoria?"
The girl shook her head sadly.
" You forget what I was when you rescued me from the piti-
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less etones of the market-place, or you would SL'ircely ask me
such a question. I have confronted tbe public—not tho brilliant throng of the opera-house, but the squalid crowd which
gathers before the door of a gin-shop, to listen to a vagrant
ballad-singer. I have sung at races, wdiere the rieh and the hlghbom were congregated, and have received their admiration. I
know what it is worth, Sir Oswald. The same benefactor
who throws a handful of half-pence, off'ers an insult with hia
donation."
Sir Oswald contomplated his protegee In süent admiration, and
it was some moments before he continued the conversation.
"Will you walk with rae in the garden?" he asked, presently; " that avenue of beeches is delightful, and—and I think
I shaU be better able to say what I wsh there, than in thia
room. At any rate, I shall feel less afraid of Interruption."
Eonoria rose to comply with her benefactor's \vish, with that
deferential manner which she always preserved in her Intercourse
with bim, and they walked out upon the velvet lawn. Across
the lawn lay the beech-avenue, and it was thither Sir Oswald
directed his steps.
" Eonoria," he said, after a silence of some duration, " if you
knew how much doubt—how much hesitation I experienced before I came here to-day—how much I still question the wisdom
of my Coming—I think you would pity me. But I am here, and
I must needs speak plainly, if I am to speak at aU. Long ago
I tried to think that my interest in your fate was only a natural
Impulse of charity—only an ordinary tribute to gifts so far abovo
the common. I tried to think this, and I acted with the cold,
calculating wisdom of a man of the world, when I marked out
for you a career by which you might win distinction for yourself, and placed you in the way of following that career. I meant
to spend last year upon the Continent. I did not expect to see
you once in twelve months; but the stränge influence which
possessed me in the hour of our first meeting grew stronger upon
me day by day. In spite of myself, I thought of you; in spite
of myself I came here again and again, to look upon your face,
to hear your voice for a few brief moments, and then to go out
into the world, to find it darker and colder by contrast with the
brightness of your beauty. Little by little, the Idea of your
becoming a public singer becarae odious to me," continued Sir
Oswald. " At first I thought wnth pride of the success which
would be yours, the worsliip wliich would be offered at your
shrine; but my feeling changed completely before long, and I
shuddered at the Image of your triumphs. for those triumphs
must, doubtless, separate us for ever. Why should I dwell
upon this change of feeUng? "Sou must have already guessed
tho secret of my heart. Teil me that you do not despise m e ! "
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" Despise yoü, Sir Oswald!—you, the noblest and most generous of men! Surely, you must know that I admire and reve>
rence you for all your noble qualities, as well as for your goodness to a wretched creature like me."
" But, Eonoria, I want something more than your esteem,
Do you remember the night I first heard you singing in the mar«
ket-place on the north road ? "
" Can I ever forget that miserable night ? " cried the girl. In a
tone of surprise—the question seemed so stränge to her—" that
bitter hour, in which you came to my rescue ? "
" Do you reraember the song you were singing—the last song
you ever sang In the streets ? "
Eonoria Müford paused for sorae moments before answering
I t was evident that she could not at first recall the memory ol
that last song.
" My brain was almost bewüdered that night," she said; " I
was so weary, so miserable; and yet, stay, I do remember the
song I t was ' Auld Robin Gray.'"
" Yes, Eonoria, the story of an old man's love for a woman
young enough to be his daughter. I was sitting by my cheerlesa
fire-side, meditating very gloomüy upon the events of the day,
which had been a sad one for rae, when your thrilling tones stole
upon my ear, and roused me from my reverie. I listened to every
note of that old ballad. Although those words had long been
familiär to me, they seemed new and stränge that night. An
irresistible Impulse led me to the spot where you had sunk down
in your helplessness. From that hour to this you have been the
ruling influence of my life. I have loved you with a devotion
which few men have power to feel. Teil me, Eonoria, have I
loved in vain ? The happiness of my life trembles In the balance.
I t is for you to decide whether my existence henceforward is to
be worthless to me, or whether I am to be the proudest and happiest of men."
" Would my love make you happy, Sir Oswald ? "
Unutterably happy."
" Then It is yours."
"You love nie—in spite of the difference between our
ages?"
" Yes, Sir Oswald, I honour and love you with all my heart,"
answered Honoria Müford. " Whom have I seen so worthy of a
woman's affection ? From the first hour In which some guardian
angel threw me across your pathway, what have I seen in you
but nobility of soul and generosity of heart ? Is it stränge,
therefore, if my gratitude has ripened into love P "
" Honoria," murmured Sir Oswald, bending over the drooping
head, and pressing his Ups gently on the pure brow—" Eonoria,
you have made me toc happy. I can scarcely beUeve that tlii»
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happiness is not some dreara, which will melt away presently,
and leave me alone and desolate—the fool of my own fancy.'
E e led Eonoria back towards the house. Even in this moment
of supreme happiness he was obliged to remeraber Miss Beaumont, who would, no doubt, be lurking somewhere on the watch
for her pupil.
"Then you will give up all thought of a professional career,
Honoria ? " said the baronet, as they walked slowly back.
" I will obey you in everything."
" My dearest girl—aud when you leave this house, you wül
leave It as Lady Eversleigh."
Miss Beaumont was waiting in the drawing-room, and waa
evidently somewhat astonished by the duration of the interview
between Sir Oswald and her pupil.
" You have been adrairing the grounds, I see, Sir Oswald,"
she said, very graciously. " It is not quite usual for a gentleman visitor and a pupil to promenade in the grounds tite-ä-tite;
but I suppose, in the ease of a gentleman of your time of Ufe,
we must relax the severity of our rules In some measure."
The baronet bowed stiffly. A man of fifty does not care to
be reminded of his time of Ufe at the very moment when he haa
just been accepted as the husband of a girl of nineteen.
" I t may, perhaps, be the last opportunity which I may have
of admiring your grounds, Miss Beaumont," he said, presently,
" for I think of reraoving your pupü very shortly."
" Indeed!" cried the governess, reddening with suppressed
Indignation, " I trust Miss Müford has not found occasion to
make any complaint; she has enjoyed especial privüeges under
this roof—a separate bed-room, silver forks and spoons, roast
veal or lamb on Sundays, throughout the summer season—to
say nothing of the most unremitting supervision of a positively
matemal character, and I should really consider Miss Müford
wanting in common gratitude if she had coraplained."
" You are mistaken, my dear madam; Miss Müford has uttored
no word of complaint. On the contrary, I am sure she has been
perfectly happy in your establishment; but changes occur every
day, and an important change wül, I trust, speedily occur in my
Ufe, and in that of Miss Müford. When I first proposed bringing her to you, you asked me if she was a relation; I told you
she was distantly related to me. I hope soon to be able to say
that distant relationship has been transformed into a very near
one. I hope soon to call Eonoria Müford my wife."
Miss Beaumont's astonishment on hearing this announcement
Was extreme; but as surprise was one of the emotions pecuUar
to the common herd, the governess did her 1 est to suppress aU
signs of that feeUng. Sir Oswald told her that, as Miss Müford
was in orphan, and wi',1 out any near relative, he woiüd wish to
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take her straight from "The Beeahes " to the chui'ch in which he
would make her his wife, and he begged Miss Beaumont to
give hira her assistance in the ai rangeraent of the wedding.
The raistresa of "The Beeches "possessed a really kmd heart
beneath the Ice of her ultra-geniülty, and she was pleased with
the Idea of assisting in the brmging about of a genuine lovematch. Besides, the affair, If vrell managed, would reflect considerable Importance upon hersilf, and she would be able by and
bye to talk of " my pupü, Lady Eversleigh;" or, "that sweet
girl, Miss Müford, who afterwards married the wealthy baronet,
Sir Oswald Eversleigh." Sir Oswald pleaded for an early celebration of the raarriage—and Honoria, accustomed to obey him
in all things, did not oppose his wish in this crisis of bis life.
Once raore Sir Oswald wrote a cheque for the wardrobe of his
protegee, and Miss Beaumont swelled with poraposity as she
thought of the grandeur v/hich raight be derived from the expenditure of a large sum of raoney at certain West-end eniporiunis where she was in the habit of raaking purchases for
her pupils, and where she was already considered a person of
Bome Importance.
It was holiday-time a t " The Beeches," and alraost all the pupils
were absent. Miss Beaumont was, therefore, able to devote the
ensuing fortnight to the delightful task of Shopping. She drove
into town almost every day with Eonoria, and hours were spent
in the choice of silks and satins, velvets and laces, and in long
consultations with milliners and dressmakers of Parisian celebrity
and boundless extravagance.
" Sir Oswald has intrusted me with the supervision of this
most important business, and I wül drop down in a fainting-fit
from sheer exhaustion before the counter at Eowell and James's,
sooner than I would fail in my duty to the extent of an Iota,"
Miss Beauraont said, when Eonoria begged her to take less
trouble about the wedding trousseau.
It was Sir Oswald's wish that the wedding should be strictly
private. Whom could he Invite to assist at his union with a
nameless and friendless bride ? Miss Beaumont was the only
person whom he could trust, aud even her he had deceived; for
she believed that Honoria Müford was some fourth or fifth cousin
—some poor relative of Sir Oswald's.
Early in July the wedding took place. All preparations had
been made so quietly as to baffle even the penetration of the
watchful Mülard. He had perceived that the baronet was raore
than usually occupied, and in higher spirits than were habitual
to him; but he could not discover the reason.
" There's soraething going on, sir," ho said to Victor Carrington ; " but l'm blest if I know what It Is. I dare say that young
woman is at the bottom of it. I never did see my master look
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so well or so happy. I t seems as if he was growing yötiflg«
every day."
Reginald Eversleigh looked at his friend in blank despair whea
these tidings reached him.
" I told you I was ruined, Victor," he said; " and now, perhaps,
you wül believe me. My uncle will marry that woman."
I t was only on the eve of his wedding-day that Sir Oswald
Eversleigh raade any communication to his valet. Whüe dressing for dinner that evening, he said, quietly—
" I want my portmanteaus packed for travelUng between this
and two o'clock to-morrow, Mülard; and you wiU hold yourself
in readiness to accompany me. I shall post from London, starting from a house near Fulham, at three o'clock. The chariot must
leave here, with you and the luggage, at two."
" You are going abroad, sir ?"
" No, I am going to North Wales for a week or two; but I do
not go alone. I am going to be married to-morrow morning,
Mülard, and Lady Eversleigh vrill accompany me."
Much as the probabüity of this marriage had been discnssed
In the ArUngton Street household, the fact «ime upon Joseph
Mülard as a surprise. Nothing is so unwelcome to old servants
as the marriage of a master who has long been a bachelor. Let
the bride be never so fair, never so hicrh-bom, she wiU be looked
on as an iaterloper; and if, as in this ease, she happens to be
poor and nameless, the bridegroom Is regarded as a dupe anda
fool; the bride is stigmatized as an adventuress.
The valet was fully occupied that evening with preparations
for the journey of the following day, and could find no time to
call at Mr. Eversleigh's lodgings with his evü tidings.
" Ee'U hear of it soon enough, I dare say, poor, unfortunate
young man," thought Mr. 3Iillard.
The valet was right. In a few days the announcement of the
baronet's marriage appeared in "The Times" newspaper; for,
though he had celebrated that marriacre with all privacy, he had
no wish t^ keep his fair young wife hidden from the world.
" On Tliursday, theMh instant, at St. Mary's Church, Fulham,
Sir Oswald MoHon Vansittart Eversleigh, Bart., to Honoria
daughter of the late Thomas Milford."
This was aU; and this was the announcement which Reginald
Eversleigh read one morning, as he dawdled over his late break«
fast, after a night spent in dissipation and folly. He threw the
paper away from him, with an oath, and hunied to his toüet.
He dressed himself vrith less care than usual, for to-day he was
in a hurry ; he wantod at once to communicate with bis friendt
Victor Carrington,
The yourg surgeon Uved at the very extremity of the Maid«
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Hill district, in a cottage, which was then almost in the country.
I t was a comfortable little residence; but Reginald Eversleigh
looked at It with supreme contempt.
" You can wait," he said to the hackney coachman; " I shall
be here in about half an hour."
The man drove away to refresh his horses at the nearest inn,
and Reginald Eversleigh strode impatiently past the trim little
servant-girl who opened the garden gate, and walked, unannounced, into the miniature hall.
Everything in and about Victor Carrington's abode was the
perfection of neatness. The presence of poverty was visible, It
IS true; but poverty was made to wear Its fairest shape. In the
snug drawing-room to which Reginald Eversleigh was admitted
all was bright and fresh. White muslln curtains shaded the
French window; birds sang In gilded cages, of inexpensive
quality, but elegant design; and tail glass vases of freshly cut
flowers adorned tables and mantel-plece.
Sir Oswald's nephew looked contemptuously at thia elegance
of poverty. For him nothing but the splendour of wealth possessed any charm.
Thß surgeon came to him while he stood musing thus.
"Do you mind Coming to my laboratory?" he asked, after
shaking hands vrith his unexpected visitor. " I can see that you
have something of importance to say to me, and we shall be
safer from Interruption there."
" I shouldn't have come to this fag-end of Christendom if I
hadn't wanted very much to see you, you may depend upon it,
Carrington," answered Regrinald, sulkily. " W h a t on earth
makes you live in such an out-of-the-way hole?"
" I am a student, and an out-of-the-way hole—as you are good
enough to call it—suits my habits. Besides, this house Is cheap,
and the rent suits my pocket."
" I t looks like a doU's house," said Reginald, contemptuously.
" My mother likes to Surround herseif with birds and flowers,"
answered the surgeon; " and I like to indulge any fancy of my
mother's."
Victor Carrington's countenanee seemed to uiidergo a kind of
transformation as he spoke of his mother. The bright glitter of
his eyes softened; the hard lines of his Iron mouth relaxed.
The one tender sentiment of a dark and dangerous nature waa
this man's affection for bis widowed mother.
He opened the door of an apartment at the back of the house,
and entered, followed by Mr. Eversleigh.
Reginald stared In wonder at the Chamber in which he found
himself. The room had once been a kitchen, and was much
larger than any other room in the cottage. Eere there was no
»ttempt at either comfort or elegance. "The bare, white-waahed
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walla had no adornment b u t a deal shelf here and there, loadea
with strange-looking phials and galli]-iots. E c r e all tbe elaborate
paraphcrnalia of a cheraist's laboratory was visible. Eere
Iveginald Eversleigh beheld stoves. retorts, alcmbies, distühng
a p p a r a t u s ; all the stränge niachinery of t h a t science which
always seems dark and mysterious to the Ignorant.
The visitor looked about Iura in utter bewilderment.
" Why, Victor," he exclaimed, " your room looks like the
laboratory of some alcbymist of the Middle Ages—the sort of
man people used to burn as a wizard."
" I am rather an enthusiastic student of my a r t , " answered
the sui'geon.
The visitor's eyes wandered round the room in amazement.
Suddenly they alighted on some object on the table near the
stove. Carrington perceived tbe glanee, and, with a hasty movement, very unusual to him, dropped bis handkerchief upon tho
object.
The movement, rapid t h o u g h it was, came too late, for Reginald Eversleigh had distinguished the nature of the object which
t h e surgeon wished to conceal frora hira.
I t was a mask of metal, with glass eyes.
" So yoti wear a mask when you are at w^ork, eh, Carrington P"
said Mr. Eversleigh. " T h a t looks as if you dabble in poisons."
" E a l f the ag-ents employed in chemistry are poisonons,"
answered A'ietor, coolly.
" I lioirie there is no danger in the atmosphere of tlüs room
just n o w ? "
" None wdiatevcr. Come, Reginald, I am sure you have bad
nevrs to teil nie, or you would never have t a k e n the trouble to
corae here."
" I liave, and the worst news. My uncle has married this
street ballad-singer."
• Good ; then we m u s t t r y to t u r n this marriage to account."
"Eow so?"
" By raaking it the meatis of bringing about a reconcüiation.
You will write a letter of congratulation to Sir Oswald—a generous letter—in which you will s]ieak of your penitence, your
affection, the anguish you have endured during this bitter period
of estrangement. You can venture to speak freely of these
things now, you will say, for now t h a t your honoured" unele has
found new ties you can no louu'er be suspeeted of any niereenarv
moti>e. You cau now u])pi-oaeh hira boldly, you will say, for
you have biMU-cforward notliing to hope from bim except his fovgiveuess. Then you will wind 14) with an earnest jn-ayer for his
happiness. A n d if I ura not very niueli out in my reckoning of
htiinan nature, t h a t k'tter will bring about a recoueiliatiou. Do
you understand my t a c t i c s ? "
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" I do. You are a wonderful fellow, Carrington."
" D o n ' t say t h a t until the day when you are restored to your
old position as your uncle's heir. Then you m a ^ pay mc any
corapllment you please."
" If ever t h a t day arrives, you shall not find nie ungrateful."
" I hope not; aud now go back to town and write your letter.
I want to see you invited to R a y n h a m Castle to pay your respects to the bride."
" B u t why s o ? "
" I want to know what the bride is Uke. Our future plans vrill
depend much upon her."
Before leaving Lorrimore Cottage, Reginald Eversleigh waa
Introduced to hia friend's mother, whora he had never before seen.
She was very Uke her son. She had the same pale, sallow face,
the same glittering black eyes. She was slim and tail, with a
somewhat stately raanner, and witb little of tho vivacity usual to
her countrywomen.
She looked at Mr. Eversleigh with a searching glance—aglance
which was otteu repeated, as he stood for a few minutes talking
to her. Nothing which interested her sou was without interest
for h e r ; and she knew t h a t this young m a n was lüs clüef friend
and corapanion.
Reginiüd Eversleigh went back to town In much better spirits
than when he had left the West-end t h a t morning. E e lost no
time in writing the letter suggested by bis friend, and, as he was
gifted with considerable powers of persuasion, the letter was a
good one.
" I believe Carrington is right," he thought, as he sealed i t :
" and this letter will bring about a reconcüiation. I t will reach
my uncle a t a time when he will be intoxicated with bis new
Position as the husband of a young and lovely bride; and ho will
be inclined to think kindly of me, and of all the world.
Yes—
the letter is decidedly a fine stroke of diploniacy."
Reginald Eversleigh awaited a rejily to his epistle with feverish
Impatienec ; b u t au imi:)atienee mingled with lioi^e.
E i s hopes did not decei\-e him. The reply came by return of
post, and was eveu more favourable t h a n bis most sanguine
expectations had led him to anticipate.
"Dear lu-giiiald," wrote the baronet, "your gcuprous und
disintfrtült d Jiitrr has toHchcd me to the heart.
Lrt tlie paut he
t'orgotii.n aiid forgiri'u.
I do not doaht ihat ijoa have suffered. as
all men miisl stiffrr. froni Ute evtl deeds if their yiuitli.
" You teere in> eloabt .^itrjirisul ii> receire the iiiltiiijs if my
marriage.
I hare ciiiisiilted iinj liearf idniie in the elmia' which
I havi- wade, and I venture io lioj'ethi't choice irHl f^eeiire the
\a2^piness of my future c.visfeuce. I am .•<pending tli^'jirst ivaks
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of mj/ married life amidst the lovely s^Utud•i» of Xyrth Wale».
On the 2-ith of this month, Lady Ev-:rsleigh and I go t»
Raynham, where we shall he glad to see you immediately on our
arrival. Come to us, my dear hoy; come to me,as ifthis unhappy
estrangement had never arisen, and ice wül discuss yourfutwn
together.—Your affectionate uncle,
" OSWALD EVXBSLEISH.
"Royal Hotel, Bannerdoon, X.W."
Nothing could be more satisfactory than this epistle.
nald Eversleigh and Victor Carrington dined together tbat
evening, and the baronet' s letter was freely discussed between

them.

" The ground Ues aU clear before you now," said the snxgeon:
" you wiU go to Raynham, make yourself as agreeable as possibifl
to the bride, win your uncle's heairt by an appearance of extreme
remorse for the past, and most complete disinterestedness fbr the
future, and leave all the rest to me."
" But how the deuce can you help me at Raynham P"
" Time alone can show. I have only one hint to give you at
present. Don't be surprised if you meet me unexpectedly
amongst the Yorkshire hills and wolds, and take care to foQow
suit with whatever cards you see me playing. Whatever I do
will be done in your interest, depend upon it. Mind, by the bye,
If you do see me in the north, that I know nothing of your visit
to Eaynham. I shaU be as much surprised to see you as you
wiU be to see me."
" So be it; I wül fall into your plans. As your first move has
been so wonderfuUy successful, I shall be inclined to tmst you
impUcitly in the future. I suppose you wiU want to be paid
rather stiffly by and bye, if you do succeed in getting me any
portion of Sir Oswald's fortune?"
" WeU, I shaU ask for some reward, no doubt. I am a poor
man, you know, and do not pretend to be disinterested or
generous. However, we will discuss that question when we
meet at Eaynham."
*
«
*
•
•
On the '2.Sth of July, Reginald Eversleigh presented himself at
Raynham Castle. He had thousht never more t.-> ».^t foi^t UPOI>
that broad terrace, never more to pass oeneath the shadow of that
grand old archway; and a sense of triumph thrüled through hia
veins as he stood once again on the famiUar thresbold.
And yet his position in Ufe was terribly chansred since he had
last stood there. He was no longer the acknowledged heir to
whom aU dependents paid deferential homaa'e. He fancied that
the old servants looked at him coldly, and that their greeting
was the chilUng welcome which is accorded to a poor relation
He had never d-'ue much to win affection or «rratitude in th*
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days of his prosperity. I t raay bo t h a t he remembered thia noW|
and regretted it, not from any kindly Impulse towards those
people, but from a selfish annoyance a t tho chilling reception
accorded him.
" I f c"cr I win back what I havo lost, th(!;-;o pampered
p.irasitcs shall suffcr for their insolence," thought tbe young
man, as ho wallccd across tho broad Gothic hall of tho Castle,
escorted by tho grave old buthn-.
B u t he had not: much leisure to think about his uncle's servants.
Another and far more Important person occupied bis mind, and
t h a t person was bis uncle's brid(^
" Lady Eversleigh is at h o m e ? " he askod, while crossing the
haU.
" Yes, sir; her ladyship is in the long drawing-room."
The butler opened a ] onderous oaken door, and ushered
Reginald into one of the finest ajiartmcnts in tho castle.
i n tbe centre of this room, liy t h e side of a grand piano, from
whicli she hud j u s t risen, stood tho now mistress of tbe Castle.
She was simply dressed in pale gray silk, relieved only by a
ßcark^t rihbou twisted in tho ma.sscs of her ra,vcn hair.
Her
beauty had t h e sarae (^ll'ect upon R(;ginald Eversleigh which it
exercised on almost all wlio locdced at lun- fbr tbe flrst time. Ho
was dazzled, bcwildered, by tho singular lovcdiness.
" A n d this divinity—this goddess of grace and beauty, is my
uncle's wife," lu^ thought; " t h i s Is the street ballad-singer whom
ho ])icked up out of tho gutter."
For some moments tho elegant and accomplished Reginald
EversU^igh stood abashed before the calra presence of tho nameless girl bis uncle had married.
Sir Oswald welcoraed his nephew with perfect cordiality. E o
was happy, and In the hour of bis happiness he could cherish no
unkind feeling towards tho adopted son who had once bccn so
dear to him. B u t while ready to open his arms to tho repontant
prodii^al, his intentions with regard to the disposition of hia
wealth had undergone no change. H e had arrived, calmly and
deliberately, at a certain resolve, and ho intended to adhere to
t h a t decision.
'riii^ baronet told bis nephew this frankly in the first confidential conversation which they had after the young man's
arrival at Raynham.
" You may think me harsh and se\cre," ho said, gravely; " b u t
the resolution which I announced to you In Arlingtou Street
cost mo rauch thought and care. I b(diovo t h a t I havo acted for
the best. I think t b a t my over-indiilgence was tho baue of your
youth, Uegiiiald, and t h a t you would have been a better m a n had
von been more rotigbly reared. Since you have left the array,
1 have beard no more of your folUcs ; and I t r u s t t h a t you hav»
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at last 5tr.t:k otit a l-etter path for vc.-rself. and separated
yourself fr m all i^-iiirerous asfocirites. But you must choose
a newproirf fijiL. Yon must not live an ivile üfe on the smaU income wrii:ii von receive frt)m me. I onlv intended that annuity
as a s.ifeguaTd ai:ai:i5t povertv, not as a sr.rioient means of life,
Yo-a must se>:t a new c^ireer. Reginald: .ind whatever it may Iv,
I wül give you seine help To smooth yovj pathway. Your first
cousin. Donglas Dale. is studying for the law—would not that
profession suit you :"
" I am in your hands, sir, cmd am ready to obey you in everythiniT."
"Well, t h i i ^ over what I have said: a n i i f you choose to
enter yourself as a stndent in the Temple, I will assist you with
aU necessary fv..nds."
"My dear tmcle, you are too cO'jä."
" I wish to serve you as far as I can with justice to othera
And now. Reginald, we wül sj>eak no more of ithe past. What
do you think of my wii'e ?''
" She is the most bear.tiful creature I ever beheld."
'"And she is as trood and true as she is l«eautlful—a pearl of
price, Eei:inaid. I thank Providence for giving me so great
a treastire."
' A n d t'nis treasure will be possessor of Eaynham Castie, I
supp-?se.'" thouirlit the young man. savagely.
Sir Oswald stroke prtsently, almost as if in answer to his
nephew's thoughts.
" As I have been thorotighly candid with you, Beginald," he
said, " I may as weU teU you even more, I am at an age which
some caU the prime of Ute. and I feel aü my old vigour. But
death sometimes comes suddenly to men whose hfe seems asficdl
of promise as mine seems to me now. I wish that when I die
there may be no possible disappointment asto the däsposalof my
fortune. Other men make a mystery of the contents of their
wüls. I wish the terms of mv will to be known bv all interested
in it."
" I have no desire tobe enUghtened. sir," murmured Eeginald,
who feit that his uncle's words lx>ded no coovl to himseUl
"My wiUhas been made since my marriage," continued Sir
Oswald, without noticing his nephew s Interruption; "any
prerious will would, indeed. have been invaUdated by that event
Two-thirds—more than two-thirds—of my propertv has been
left to my wife, who wül be a verv rieh woman when I am dead
and gone. Should she have a son, the landed estates will, oi
course, go to him; bnt in any ca^e, L»dy Eversleigh wiU be
mistress of a large fortune. I leave fivo t'aousand a year lo
each of my nephews. As for you, Reginald, you wül. perhaps,
consider yourself bitterly wronged; but you must, in juati'je^
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remember that you have been your own enemy. The annuity
of two hundred a year which you now possess will, after ray
death, become an income of five hundred a year, derived from a
small estate called Morton Grange, in Lincolnshire. You have
nothing more than a modest competency to hope for, therefore;
and it rests with yourself to win wealth and distinction by the
exercise of your own talents."
The pallor of Reginald Eversleigh's face alone revealed the
passion which consumed him as he received these raost unwelcome stateraents from his uncle's lips. Fortunately for the
young man, Sir Oswald did not observe his countenanee, for
at this moraent Lady Eversleigh appeared on the terrace-walk
outside the open window of her husband's study, and he hurried

toher.

" What are to be our plans for this aftemoon, darling?" he
asked. " I have transacted all my business, and am quite at your
service for the rest of the day."
" Very well, then, you cannot please me better than by showing me some more of the beauties of your native county."
"You make that proposition because you know it pleases me,
artful puss ; but I obey. Shall we ride or drive ? Perhaps, as
the afternoon is hot, we had better take the barouche," continued
Sir Oswald, while Eonoria hesitated. " Come to luncheon. I
\vül give aU necessary orders."
They went to the dining-room, whither Reginald accompanied
them. Already he had contrived to banish the traces of eraotion
from his countenanee: but bis uncle's words were still ringing in
bis ears.
Five hundred a year!—he was to receive a pitiful five hundred
a year; whilst his cousins—struggling men of the world, tmaccustomed to luxury and splendour—were each to have an
income of five thousand. And this woman—this base, unknown,
friendless creature, who had nothing but her diaboUcal beauty to
recoraraend her—was to have a splendid fortune!
These were the thoughts which tormented Reginald Eversleigh
as he took his place at the luncheon-table. Ee had been now a
fortnight at Raynham Castle, and had become, to all outward
appearance, perfectly at his ease with the fair young mistress of
the mansion. There are some women who seem fitted to occupy
any Station, however lofty. They need no teaching; they are
In no way bewüdered by the novelty of wealth or splendour;
they make no errors. They possess an instinctive tact, which
all the teaching possible cannot always impart to others. They
gUde naturally into their position; and, looking on thera in
their calm dignity, their unstudied grace, It is difficult to believe
they have not been bom in the purple.
Such a woman was Eonoria, Lady Eversleigh. The novelty
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of her Position gave her no embarrassment; the splendoui
around her charmed and delighted her sense of the beautiful,
but it caused her no bewüderment; It did not dazzle her unaccustomed eyes. She received her husband's nephew with the
friendly, yet dignified, bearing which it was fitting Sir Oswald's
wife should display towards his kinsman; and the scrutinizing
eyes of the young man sought in vain to detect some secret
mdden beneath that placid and patrician exterior.
" The woraan is a mystery," he thought; " one would think
she were some princess in disguise. Does she really love my
uncle, I wonder P She acts her part well, if it Is a false onei,
But, then, who would not act a part for such a prize as she ia
Ukely to win ? I wish Victor were here. Ee, perhaps, might
be able to penetrate the secret of her existence. She Is a hypocrite, no doubt; and an accomplished one. I would give a great
deal for the power to strip the veil from her beautiful face, and
show my lady in her true colours ! "
Such bitter thoughts as these continually harassed the ambitious and disappointed man. And yet he was able to bear himself with studied courtesy towards Lady Eversleigh. The best
people in the county had come to Raynham to pay their homage
to Sir Oswald's bride. Nothing could exceed her husband a
pride as he beheld her courted and admired. No shadow of
jealousy obscured his pleasure when he saw younger men flock
round her to worship and admire. E e feit secure of her love,
for she had again and again assured him that her heart had been
entirely his even before he declared himself to her. Ee feit an
implicit faith in her purity and Innocence.
Such a man as Oswald Eversleigh is not easily moved to
jealousy; but with such a man, one breath of suspicion, one word
ofslander, against the creature he loves, is horrible as the agony
of death.
Reginald Eversleigh had shared in all the pleasures and
arauseraents of Sir Oswald and his wife. They had gone nowhere
without him since his arrival at the Castle; for at present he was
the only visitor staying In the house, and the baronet was too
courteous to leave him alone.
" After the twelfth we shall have plenty of bachelor visitors,"
Bald Sir Oswald; "and you will flnd the old place more to your
taste, I dare say, Reginald. In the meantime, you must content
yourself with our society."
" I ara more than contented, my dear uncle, and do not sigh for
the arrival of your bachelor friends ; though I dare say I shaU
on very well with them when they do come."
" I expect a bevy of pretty girls as well. Do you remember
Lydia Graham, the sister of Gordon Graham, of the FusiUera?"
" Yes, I remember her perfectly."
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" I t h m k there used to be soraething llkea flirtation betweei
you and her."
Sir Oswald and Lady Eversleigh seated themselves in the
barouche; Reginald rode by their side, on a thorough-bred hack
out of the Raynham stables.
The scenery within twenty miles of the Castle was varied in
character and rieh In beauty. In the purple distance, to tho
west of the castle, there was a ränge of heather-clad hills; and
between those hills and the village of Raynham there flowed a
noble river, crossed at intervals by quaint old bridges, and bordered by Uttle villages, nestling amid green pastures.
The calm beauty ofa rustic landscape, and the grandeurof wilder
scenery, were aUke within reach of the explorer from the castle.
On this bright August afternoon, Sir Oswald had chosen for
the special object of their drive the sumrait of a wooded hill,
whence a süperb ränge of country was to be seen. This hlU was
called Thorpe Peak, and was about seven miles from the castle.
The barouche stopped at the foot of the hill; the baronet and
his wife alighted, and walked up a woody pathway leading to
the sumrait, accompanied by Reginald, who left his horse with
the servants.
They ascended the hill slowly, Lady Eversleigh leaning upon
her husband's arm. The pathway wound upward, through
plantations of flr, and it was only on the summit that the open
country burst on the view of the pedestrian. On the summit
they found a gentleman seated on the trunk of a fallen tree,
sketching. A light portable colour-box lay open by his side,
and a sraall portfolio rested on bis knees.
Ee seeraed completely absorbed in his occupation, for he did
not raise his eyes from his work as Sir Oswald and his companions approached. E e wore a loose travelUng dress, which, in
its picturesque carelessness of style, was not without elegance.
A horse was grazing under a group of firs near at hand, fastoned to one of the trees by the bridle.
This traveller was Victor Carrington.
" Carrington!" exclaimed Mr. Eversleigh; "whoever would
have thought of finding you up here ? Sketching too !"
The surgeon lifted his head suddenly, looked at his friend, and
burst out laughing, as he rose to shake hands. E e looked bandsomer in his artistic costume than ever Reginald Eversleigh had
Seen him look before. The loose velvet coat, the wide linen
collar and neckerchief of dark-blue silk, set off the sUm figure
and pale foreign face,
" You are surprised to see me; but I have still raore right to
be surprised at seeing you. What brings you here ? "
" I am staying with my uncle, Sir Oswald Eversleigh, at
Eaynham Castle."
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"Ah, to be sure; that süperb place within four mües of th«
village of Abbey wood, where I have taken up my quarters."
The baronet and his wife had been standing at a httle distance
from the two young men; but Sir Oswald advanced, with
Eonoria still upon his arm.
" Introduce rae to your friend, Reginald," he said, in his most
cordial raanner.
Reginaldobeyed,and Victor waspresented to Sir Oswald andhla
wife. Eis easy and graceful bearing was calculated to make an
agreeable impression at the outset, and Sir Oswald was evidently
pleased with the appearance and raanners of his nephew's friend.
" You are an artist, I see, Mr. Carrington," he said, after
glancing at the young raan's sketch, which, even inits unfinished
State, was no contemptible Performance.
"An amateur only, Sir Oswald," answered Victor. " I am by
profession a surgeon; but as yet I have not practised. I find
independence so agreeable that I can scarcely bring myself to
resign It. I have been wandering about this delightful county
for the last week or two, with my sketch-book under my arm—
halting for a day or two in any picturesque spot I came upon,
and hiring a horse whenever I could get a decent animal. It ia
a very simple mode of enjoying a hoUday; but it suits me."
" Your taste does you credit. But if you are In my neighbourhood, you must take your horses from the Raynham stables.
Where are your present quarters ? "
" At the little Inn by Abbeywood Bridge."
" Four mües from the castle. We are near neighbours, Mr.
Carrington, according to country habits. You must ride back
with US, and dine at Raynham."
"You are very kind, Sir Oswald; but my dress wül preclude
"
" No consequence whatever. We are quite alone just now;
and I am sure Lady Eversleigh wiU excuse a traveller's toüet.
If you are not bent upon finishing this very charming sketch,
I shall Insist on your returning with us ; and you join me in the
request, eh, Eonoria? "
Lady Eversleigh smiled an assent, and the surgeon murmured
his thanks. As yet he had looked little at the baronet's beautiful wife. E e had come to Yorkshire with the intention of
studying this woraan as a man studies an abstruse and difficult
science; but he was too great a tactician to betray any unwonted
interest in her. The policy of his Ufe was patience, and in this
as In everything eise, he waited his opportunity.
" She is very beautiful," he thought, " and she has made a
good market out of her beauty ; but it is only the beginning of
the story yet—the middle and the end have still to come."
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After thia meeting on Thorpe Peak, t h e surgeon became a
constant visitor a t Raynham. Sir Oswald was delighted with
the young man's talents a s d accompUshments; and Victor contrived to win credit by the apparently accidental revelation of
bis early struggles, his mother's poverty, his patient studies, and
indomitable perseverance.
E e told of these things without
seeming to teil thera; a word now, a chance allusion then, revealed the story of his friendless youth. Sir Oswald fancied
t h a t such a companion was erainently adapted to urge his nephew
onward In the difficult road t h a t leads to fortune and distinction.
" If Reginald had only half your Industry, half your perseverance, I should not fear for his future career, Mr. Carrington,"
said the baronet. In the course of a confidential conversation
with bis visitor.
" T h a t will corae in good tirae, Sir Oswald," answered Victor.
" Reginald is a noble fellow, and has a far nobler nature t h a n
I can pretend to possess. The very qualities which you are good
enough to praise in rae are qualities which you cannot ejipect to
find In him. I was a pupil in the stern school of poverty
from my earliest infancy, while Reginald was reared in the lap
of luxury. Pardon me, Sir Oswald, if I speak plainly; b u t I
must remind you t h a t there are few young men who would have
passed honourably t h r o u g h the ordeal of such a change of fortune as t h a t which has fallen on your nephew."
" W h a t do you raean ? "
" I mean t h a t with most raen such a reverse would have been
utter ruin of soul and body. A n ordinary man, finding all the
hopes of his future, all the expectations, which had been a p a r t
of his very life, taken suddenly from him, would have abandoned hiraself to a career of vice; he would have become a
blackleg, a swindler, a drunkard, a beggar at the doors of the
kinsman who had cast hira off. B u t it was not so with Reginald
Eversleigh. Frora the moment in which he found hiraself cast
adrift by the benefactor who had been raore t h a n a father tc
him, he confronted evil fortune calmly and bravely. E e cut th e
link between hiraself and extravagant corapanions. E e disappeared frora the circles in which he had been admired and
courted; and the only grief which preyed upon his generous
heart sprang from the knowledge t h a t he had forfeited his
uncle's affection."
Sir Oswald sighed. For the first time he began to think t h a t
it was j u s t possible he had treated his nephew with injustice.
" Y o u are right, Mr. Carrington," he said, after a pause;" it was a hard trial for any man ; and I ara proud to think t h a t
Reginald passed unscathed through so severe an ordeal. B u t
the resolution at which I arrived a year and a half ago ia one
that I cannot alter now. I have formed new ties; I have
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new ho])es for the future. My nephew must pay the penalty of
bis past errors, and must look to his own exertions for wealth
and honour. If I die without a direct heir, he wül succeed to
the barouetcy, and I hope he will try his uttermost to win a fortune by which he may maintain his title."
There was very little promise In this; but Victor Carrington
was, nevertheless, tolerably well satisfied with the resiüt ofthe
conversation. He had sown the seeds of doubt and uncertainty
in the baronet's breast. Time only could bring the harvest. Tha
surgeon was accustomed to work Underground, and knew that
all such work must be slow and laborious.
CHAPTER
"0

vn.

BEWARE, MY LORD, OT JEALOUSY.'

THE Castle was gay with the presence of many guests. The
baronet was proud to gather old friends and acquaintances round
him, in order that he might show them the fair young wife he had
chosen to be the solace of his declining years. A man of fifty
who marries a girl of nineteen is always subject to the ridicule of
scandalous Ups, the ironical jests of pitüess tongues. Sir Oswald
Eversleigh knew this, and he wanted to show the world that he
was happy—supremely happy—in the choice that he had made.
Amongst those who came to Raynham Castle this autumn
was one trusted friend of Sir Oswald, a gruff old soldier, Captain
Copplestone, a man who had never won advancement In the service ; but who was known to have nobly earned the promotion
wliich had never been awarded him.
This man was on brotherly terms with Sir Oswald, and was
about the only creature who had ever dared to utter disagreeal le
truths to the baronet. He was very poor; but had never accepted the smaUest favour from the hands of his wealthy friend
Sir Oswald was devoutly attached to him, and would have gladly
opened bis purse to him as to a brother; but he dared not offenJ
the stem old soldier's pride by even hinting at such a desire.
Caütain Copplestone came to Raynham prepared to remonstrate with his friend on the foUy of his marriage. He arrived
when the reception-room was crowded with other visitors, and he
stood by, looking on in grira disdain, while the newly arriveJ
guests were pressing their feUcitations on Sir Oswald.
By and bye the guests departed to their rooms, and the friendi
were left alone.
" WeU, old friend," cried the baronet, stretching out both bis
hands to grasp those of the captain in a warmer salutation than
that of his first welcome, " am I to have no word of con'^ratuLv
tion from you P "
" What word do you want P " growled Copplestone. " If I teil
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you the truth, you won't Uke i t ; and if I were to try to teU
vou a lie, egad! I think the syllables would choke me. I t has
been hard enough for me to keep patience while all those idiots
have been babbling their unraeaning corapliraents; and now
that they've gone away to laugh at you behind your back, you'd
better let me follow their exaraple, and not risk the chance of a
quarrel vrith an old friend by speaking ray mind."
" You think me a fool, then, Copplestone ? "
" Why, what eise can I think of you P If a man of fifty must
needs go and marry a girl of nineteen, he can't expect to be
thought a Selon."
"Ah, Copplestone, when you have seen my wife, you will
think differently."
" Not a bit of it, The prettier she is, the more fool I shall
think you for there'U be so much the more certainty that she'U
make your Ufe miserable."
"Here she comes ! " said the baronet; "look at her before you
judge her too severely, old friend, and let her face answer for hei
trath."
The room in which the two men were standing opened into
another and larger apartment, and through the open foldingdoors Captain Copplestone saw Lady Eversleigh approaching.
She waa dressed In white—that pure, transparent muslin in
which her husband loved best to see her—and one large natural
rose was fastened amidst her dark hair. As she drew nearer to
the baronet and his friend, the bluff old soldier's face softened.
The Introduction was made by Sir Oswald, and Eonoria held
out her hand with her brightest and most bewitching sraile.
" My husband has spoken of you very often, Captain Copplestone," she said; " and I feel as if we were old friends rather
than strangers. I have pleasure in bidding welcorae to all Sir
Oswald's guests; but not such pleasure as I feel in welcoming
you."
The soldier extended his bronzed hand, and grasped the soft
white fingers in a pressure that was something Uke that of an
iron vice. E e looked at Lady Eversleigh with a serio-comic
expression of bevrilderment, and looked from her to the baronet.
" Well ? " asked Sir Oswald, presently, when Eonoria had
left them.
" Well, Oswald, If the truth must be told, I think you had
some excuse for your folly. She is a beautiful creature; and if
there is any faith to be put in the human countenanee, she Is as
good as she Is beautiful."
The baronet grasped his friend's hand with a pressure that
was more eloquent than words. He believed implicitly in the
captain's powers of penetration, und this fav(mrable judgment
of the wife he adored filled him with gratitude. It was not that
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the faintest shadow of doubt obscured bis own mind. He
trusted her fully and unreservedly; but he wanted others tu
trust her also.
*
*
*
•
•
While Sir Oswald and his friend were enjoying abrief interval
of confidential intercourse, Reginald Eversleigh and Victor Carrington lounged in a pleasant little sitting-room, smoking their
cigars, and leaning on the stone sül of the wide Gothic window.
They were talking, and talking very earnestly.
" You are a very clever fellow, I know, my dear Carrington,"
said Reginald; " but it is slow work, very slow work, and I don't
eee my way through it."
" Because you are as impatient as a child who has set his heart
on a new toy," answered the surgeon, disdainfuUy. " You complain that the game is slow, and yet you see one move after
another made upon the board—and made successfully.
A
month ago you did not believe in the possibility of a reconcüiation between your uncle and yourself; and yet that reconciUation has come about. A fortnight ago you would have
laughed at the idea of my being here at Raynham, an invited
guest; and yet here I am. Do you think there has been no
patient thought necessary to work out this rauch of our scheme?
Do you suppose that I was on Thorpe E ü l by accident that
aftemoon ? "
" And you hope that something may come of your visit here ? "
" I hope that much may come of it. I have already dared
ix> drop hints at injustice done to you. That idea of injustice
wiU rankle in your uncle's mind. I have my plans, Reginald,
and you have only to be patient, and to trust In me."
" But why should you refuse to teil me the nature of your
plans ? "
" Because my plans are as yet but half formed. I may soon
be able to speak more ftlainly. Do you see those two "figures
yonder, Walking in the pleasaunce ? "
"Yes, I see them—miy uncle and his wife," answered Reginald, with a gesture of Irapatience.
" They are very happy—are they not ? I t is quite an Arcadian
picture. I beg you to contemplate it earnestly."
"What a fool you are, Carrington!" cried the young man,
flinging away his cigar. " If my uncle chooses to make an Idiot
of himself, that is uo reason why I should watch the evidence of
his folly!"
"But there is another reason," auswered Victor, with a sinister look in his glittering blaek eyes. "Look at tlie picture whilo
you may, Reginald, for you will not have the chance of seeing it
Tery often."
'^ ^ ' h a t do yof* ^^caa ? "
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" I rnean t h a t the day is near a t hand when L a d y Eversleigh
will fall from her high estate. I mean t h a t an elevation as sudden as hers is often the forerunner of a sudden disgrace. Tho
hour will come when Sir Oswald wiU mourn his fatal marriage
as the one Irrevocable mistake of his life; and when. In his despair, he will restore you, the disgraced nephew, to your place, as
his acknowledged heir; because you will at least seem to him
tnore woithy t h a n bis disgraced wife."
" And who is to bring this about ? " asked Reginald, gazing a t
his friend In complete bewilderment.
" I a m , " answered the surgeon; " b u t before I do so I must
have some understanding as to the price of my Services. If the
cat who pulled the chestnuts out of the fire for the benefit of tha
monkey had made an agreement beforehand as to how much of
the plunder he was to receive for bis pains, the name of the
animal would not have becorae a bye-word with posterity. W h e n
I have worked to win your fortune, I raust have m y reward, my
dear Reginald."
" Do you suppose I should be ungrateful ? "
" Of course not. But, you see, I don't ask for your gratitude
— I want a good round sum down on the nail—hard cash. Your
uncle's fortune, If you get two-thirds of it, will be worth t h i r t y
thousand a year; and for such a fortune you can very well
afford to pay me twenty thousand in ready money within two
years of your accession to the inheritance."
" Twenty t h o u s a n d ! "
" Yes ; if you think the sum too rauch, we will say no more
auout it.
The business is a very difficult one, and I scarcely
care to engage in it,"
" My dear Victor, you bewilder me. I cannot bring myself to
beUeve t h a t you can bring about my restoration to my old place in
my uncle's will; b u t if you do, the twenty thousand shall be yours."
" Good!" answered the surgeon, in his coolest and most buslness-like m a n n e r ; " I must have it in black and white. You will
give me two promissory notes; one for ten thousand, to fall due a
year hence—the other fbr the sarae sum, to fall due in two years."
" B u t if I do not get the fortune—and I am not likely to get
it within t h a t t i m e ; my uncle's life is a good one, and
"
" Never mind your uncle's life. I wül give you an undertaking
to cancel those notes of hand if you have not succeeded to the
Raynham estates. And now here are stamps. Y o u may as well
fill iu the body of the notes, and sign them tvt once, and so close
tho transaction."
" Y o u are prepared \rith the s t a m p s P "
" Y e s ; I am a raan of business, although a m a n of science."
"Victor," said Reginald Eversleigh; " y o u sometiraes make
me shudder. Thcr^ is something almost diabolical about yovu"
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" But If I drag yonder fair lady down from her high estat«^
you would scarcely care if I were the foul fiend in person," said
Carrington, looking at bis friend with a sardonic sraüe. " Oh,
I think I know you, Reginald Eversleigh, better than you know
me.
•
*
*
«
o
Amongst the guests who had arrived at the castle within the
last few days was Lydia Graham, the young lady of whom the
baronet had spoken to his nephew. She was a fascinating girl,
with a bold, handsome face, brilhant gray eyes, an aquiUne nose,
and a profusion of dark, waving hair. She was a woman who
knew how to make the most of every charm with which nature
had endowed her. She dressed superbly; but with an extravagance far beyond the Umits of her raeans. She was, for thia
reason, deeply In debt, and her only chance of extrication from
her difficulties lay in a brilliant marriage.
For nearly nine years she had been trying to make this brilUant marriage. She had "come out," as the phrase goes, at
seventeen, and she was now nine-and-twenty.
During that period she had been wooed and flattered by troops
of admirers. She had revelled in fUrtations; she hadtriumphed
in the power of her beauty; but she had known more than one
disappointment of her fairest hopes, and she had not won the
prize in the great lottery of fashionable Ufe—a wealthy and
patrician hustend.
Eer nine-and-twentieth birthday had passed; and contemplating berself earnestly in her glass, she was fain to confess that
something of the brilliancy of her beauty had faded.
" I am getting wan and sallow," she said to herseif; "what is
to become of me if I do not marry P"
The prospect was indeed a sorry one.
Lydia Graham possessed an income of two hundred a year,
inherited from her mother: but such an income was the merest
pittance for a young lady with Miss Grahams tastes. Eer
brother was a captain of an expensive regiment, selflsh and extravagant, and by no means inclined to open his purse for his sister's benefit,
She had no home; but Uved sometimes with one wealthy
relation, sometimes with another—always admired, alwaya
elegantly dressed; but not always happy.
Amidst all Miss Graham's matriraonial disappointments, she
had endured none more bitter than that which sho had feit when
she read the announcement of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's marriage In the "Times" newspaper.
She had met the rieh baronet very frequently in societv. She
had visited at Raynham with her brother. Sir Oswald had, to
*ll appearance, admired her beauty and accompUshments; and
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the had imagined that time and opportunity alone were wanting
to transform that admiration into a warmer feeling. In piain
words, Lydia Graham had hoped with a Uttle good management,
to become Lady Eversleigh of Raynham; and no words can
fully describe her mortifioation when she learnt that the baronet
had bestowed bis name and fortune on a woman of whom the
fashionable world knew nothing, except that she was utterly
unknown.
Lydia Graham came to Raynham Castle with polsonoua
feeUngs rankllng in her heart, but she wore her brightest srailes
as well as her most elegant dresses. She congratulated the
baronet in honeyed words, and offered wärmest friendship to the
lovely mistress of the mansion.
" I am sure we shall suit each other delightfuUy, dear Lady
Eversleigh," she said; "and we shall be fast friends henceforward—shall we not P "
Honoria's disposition was naturally reserved. She revolted
against frivolous and unmeaning sentimentality. She responded
pohtely to Miss Graham's proffers of friendship; but not with
corresponding warmth.
Lydia Graham perceived the coldness of her manner, and
bitterly resented it. She feit that she had reason to hate thia
woman, who had caused the disappointraent of her dearest
hopes, whose beauty was infinitely superior to her own; and who
was several years younger than herseif.
There was one person at Raynham whose scrutinizing eyes
perceived the animosity of feeling lurking beneath Lydia
Graham's smooth ma.nner. That penetrating observer was
Victor Carrington. E e saw that the fashionable beauty hated
Lady Eversleigh, and he resolved to make use of her hatred for
the furtherance of his schemes.
" I fancy Miss Graham has at some time of her life cherished an
idea that she might become mistress of this place, eh, Reginald? "
he said one morning, as the two men lounged together on the
terrace.
"How did you know t h a t ? " said Reginald, questioning and
replying at once.
" By no diabolical power of divination, I assure you, my dear
Reginald. I have only used my eyes. But it seems, from your
exclamation, that I am right. Miss Graham did once hope to
becorae Lady Eversleigh."
" Well, I believe she tried her uttermost to win my uncle foi
a husband. I have watched her raanoeuvres—when she was here
two years ago; but they did not give me much uneasiness, for I
thought Sir Oswald was a confirmed bachelor. She used to
Vary her arauseraents by flirting with me. I was the acknowiledged heir in those days, you know, and T have 710 drnbt she
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would have married me if I had given her the opportunity.
B u t she is too clever a woman for ray t a s t e ; and with aU her
brübancy, I never admired her."
" You are wise, for once in the way, m y dear Reginald. Miss
Graham is a dangerous woraan. She has a very beautiful
smile; b u t she is the sort of woman who can smile and murder
while she smües. B u t she m a y be made a very useful tool,
notwithstanding."
"Atool?"
" Y e s ; a good workman takes his tools wherever h e finda
them. I mtxy be in want of j u s t such a tool as Lydia Graham."
All went merry as a marriage-beU a t E a j ' u h a m CasÜe during
t h e bright A u g n s t weather. The baronet waa unspeakably
happy. Eonoria, too, was h a p p y in the novelty of her position;
happy in the knowledge of her husband's love. His noble
nature had won the reward such natures should win. H e was
beloved by his young wife as few men are beloved in the heyday
of their youth. H e r affection was reverential, profound, and
pure. To her mind, Oswald Eversleigh was t h e perfection of all
that is noble in mankind, and she was proud of his devotion,
grateful of his love.
N o guest a t t h e castle was more populär t h a n Victor Carrington, the surgeon.
H i s accompUshments were of so varied a
n a t u r a as to make him invaluable in a large party, and he waa
always ready to devote himself to the amusement of others,
Sir Oswald was astonished a t the versatillty of his nephew's
friend. A s a Ungulst, a n artist, a musician, Victor aUke shone
pre-eminent; b u t in music he was t r i u m p h a n t . Professing only
to be a n amateur, he exhibited a scientific knowledge, a mechamcal proficiency, as rare as they were admirable.
" A poor m a n is obUged to study many a r t s , " he said, carelessly, when Su- Oswald complimeuted him on bis musical powers.
" My life bas been one of laborious Industry; and the cultivation
of music has been almost the only relaxation I have allowed
myself. I am not, like Lady Ever.sleigb, a musical genius. I
only pretend to be a patient student of the great maaters."
The baronet was delighted with the musical talents ofhia
guest because they assisted much in the display of Lady Eversleigh's excepüoual power. Victor Carrington's brilliant playing
set off the magnificent singing of Honoria. \Vith him as iier
accompanyist, she sang as she could not sing without bis aid.
Every evening there was an improraptu concert in the long
drawing-room; every evening Lady Eversleigh sang to V^ictor
Carrington's accompaniment.
One evening. In the suinraer dusk, when she had been singing
even more superbly t h a n usual, Lydia Graham happened to be
con+e^l nenr ^ i - (~)swa1il, in one of tbe broad open window».
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* Lady Eversleigh is indeed a genius," said Miss Graham, at
fhe close of a süperb bra,vura; " but how delightful for her to
have t h a t accoraplished Mr. Carrington to accorapany her—
though sorae people prefer to play their own accompaniments.
I do, for Instance; but when one has a relative who plays so well,
it is, of course, a difFerent thing."
" A relative ! I don't understand you, m y dear Miss Graham."
" I mean t h a t it is very nice for Lady Eversleigh to have a
cousin who is so accompUshed a musician."
" A cousin?"
" Y e s . Mr. Carrington is L a d y Eversleigh's cousin—is he
not? Or, I beg your pardon, perhaps he is her brother.
I
don't know your wife's maiden name."
" My wife's maiden name was Milford," answered the baronet,
with some displeasure in bis tone. " And Mr. Carrington is neither her brother nor her cousin; he is no relation whatever to her."
" I n d e e d ! " exclaimed Miss Graham.
There was a stränge significance in t h a t word " indeed " ; and
after having uttered it, the young lady seemed seized vrith a
sudden sense of embarrassment.
Sir Oswald looked at her sharply; but her face was half
averted from him, as if she had turned away in confusion.
" Y o u seem surprised," he said, haughtily, " a n d yet I do not
see anything surprising in the fact t h a t my wife and Mr. Carrington are not related to each other."
" Oh, dear no, Sir Oswald; of course not,'" replied Lydia, with
a light laugh, which had the artificial sound of a laugh intended
to disguise some painful embarrassment. " Of course not. I t
was very absurd of rae to appear surprised, If I did really appear
so; but I was not aware of It. You see, It was scarcely stränge
If I thought Lady Eversleigh and Mr. Carrington were nearly
related; for, when people are very old friends, they seem like
relations : it Is only In name t h a t there Is any difference."
" You seemed determined to make mistakes this evening, Miss
Graham," answered the baronet, witb Icy sternness. " Lady
Eversleigh and Mr. Carrington are by no means old friends.
Neither my wife nor I have known the gentleman more t h a n a
fortnight. E e happens to be a very accomplished musician, and
is good enough to make himself useful in accompanying L a d y
Eversleigh when she sings. T h a t is the only claim which he has
on her friendship ; and it is one of only a few days' standing."
" I n d e e d ! " said Miss Graham, repeating the exclamation which
had sounded so disagreeable to Sir Oswald. " I certainly should
have mistaken them Ibr old friends; b u t then dear Lady Eversleigh is of Italian extraction, and there is always a warmth of
manner, an absence of reserve, in the southern
temperament
which is foreign to our colder natures."
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Lady Eversleigh rose from her seat just at this moment, in
compUance with the entreaties of the circle about her.
She approached the grand piano, where Victor Carrington wag
still sitting, turning over the leaves of some music, and at the
same moment Sir Oswald rose also, and hurried towards her.
" Do not sing any more to-night, Eonoria," he said; " you
will fatigue yourself."
There was some lack of poUteness in thia speech, as Lady
Eversleigh was about to sing In compliance with the entreaties
of her guests. She turned to her husband vrith a smile—
" I am not in the least tired, my dear Oswald," she said; "and
if our friends really wish for another song, I am quite ready to
sing one. That is to say, if Mr. Carrington is not tired of
accompanying me."
Victor Carrington declared that nothing gave him greater
pleasure than to play Lady Eversleigh's accompaniments.
" Mr. Carrington is very good," answered the baronet, coldly,
** but I do not wish you to tire yourself by singing aU the evening ; and I beg that you wül not sing again to-night, Eonoria."
Never before had the baronet addressed his wife with such
cold decision of manner. There was something almost severe in
his tone, and Eonoria looked at him with wondering eyea.
" I have no greater pleasure than in obeying you," she said,
gently, as she vrithdrew from the piano.
She seated herseif by one of the tables, and opened a portfolio of sketches. Eer head drooped over the book, and she
seemed absorbed in the contemplation of the drawings. Glancing at her furtively, Sir Oswald could see that she was woundod;
and yet he—the adoring husband, the devoted lover—did not
approach her. Eis mind was disturbed—his thoughts confused.
E e passed through one of the open windows, and went out upon
the terrace. There aU was calm and tranquü; but the tranquil
loveliness of the scene had no soothing influence on Sir Oswald.
Eis brain was on fire. An Intense affection can scarcely exist
without a lurking tendency to jealousy. Untü to-night every
jealous feeling had been luUed to rest by the confiding trust of
the happy husband; but to-night a fev? words— spoken in apparent carelessness—spoken by one who could have, as Sir
Oswald thought, no motive for malice—had aroused the sleeping
passion, and peace bad fled from bis heart.
As Sir Oswald passed the window by which he had left Lydia
Graham, he heard that young lady talking to some one.
" I t is positively disgraceful," she said; "her fUrtation with
that Mr. Carrington is really too obvious, though Sir Oswald is
so blind as not to perceive It. I thought they were cousins untü
to-night. Imagine my surprise when I found that thej were
not even distantly related; that they have actuaUy only known
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each other for a fortnight. The woman must be a shameless flIrt,
and the man is evidently an adventurer."
The poisoned arrow shot to its mark. Sir Oswald beUeved
that these words had never been intended to reach his ears. E e
did not for a moment suspect that Lydia Graham had recognized
his approaching figure onthe moonUt terrace, and had uttered these
words to her friend on purpose that they should reach bis ears.
Eow should a true-hearted man suspect a woman's malice P
How should he fathom the black depths of wickedness to which
a really false and heartless woman can descend P
He did not know that Lydia Graham had ever hoped to bo
mistress of his home. E e did not know that she was inspired by
fury against hiraself—by passionate envy of his wife. To him
her words seemed only tbe careless slander of society, and experience had shown him that in such slanders there lurked generally some leaven of truth.
" I will not doubt her," he thought, as he walked onward in
the moonlight, too proud and too honourable to Unger in order
to hear anything more that Miss Graham migbt have to
say. " I will not doubt the wife I love so fondly, because
idle tongues are already busy with her fair fame. Already!
We have not been married two months, and already evil tongues
drop the poison of doubt Into my ear. I t seems too cruel! But
I will watch her with this man. Eer Ignorance of tbe world
may have caused her to be more farailiar with him than the rigid
usages of society would permit. And yet she Is generally so
dignifled, so reserved—apt to err on the side of coldness rather
than of warmth. I must watch!—I must watch !"
Never before had Sir Oswald known the anguish of distrust.
But bis was an Impulsive nature, easily swayed by the force of
any absorbing passion. Bllndly, unquestionably, as he had
abandoned himself to his love for Eonoria Milford, so now he
abandoned himself to the jealous doubts inspired by a malicious
woman's lying tongue.
That night his slumbers were broken and feverish. The next
day he set himself to watch bis wife and Victor Carrington.
The mind, irabued with suspicion, contemplates everything in
a distorted light. Victor Carrington was especially attentive to
the mistress of the castle. I t was not that he talked to her, or
usurped more of her society than his position warranted; but
he devoted himself to her service with a slavish watchfulness
which was foreign to the manner of an ordinary guest.
Wherever Lady Eversleigh went, Carrington's eyes followed
her; every wish of hers seemed to be divlned by him. If she
hngered for a few moments by an open window, Mr. Carrington
was at hand with her shawl. If she was reading, and the leavea
of her book required to be cut open, the surgeon had procured
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her a paper-knife before she could suä'er inconvenience or delay.
If she went to the piano, he was at the Instrument before her,
ready to adjust her chair, tu arrange her music. In another
man these attentions migbt have appeared very common-place,
but so quiet of foot, so subdued of voice, was Victor Carrington,
that there seeraed something stealthy, something secret in hia
devotion; something which had no right to exist. One long day
of patient watchfulness revealed all this to Sir Oswald Eversleigh ; and with the revelation came a new and terrible agony.
Bow far was bis vrife to blame for all that was exceptlonal in
the surgeon's manner ? Was she aware of bis devotion ? Did
she encourage this süent and stealthy worship ? She did not,
at any rate, discourage it, since she permitted it.
The baronet wondered whether Victor Carrington's manner
impressed others as it impressed hiraself. One person had, ha
knew, been scandalized by the surgeon's devotion to Lady Eversleigh ; and had spoken of It in the plainest terms. But did other
eyes »ee as Lydia Graham and he hiraself had seen ?
Ee determined on questioning his nejibew as to the character
of the gentlemanly and accomplished surgeon, whom an impulse
of kindness had prompted him to welcome under his roof—an
impulse which he now bitterly regretted.
" Your friend, Mr. Carrington, is very attentive to Lady Eversleigh," said Sir Oswald to Reginald, with a pitiable attempt at
indifference of manner; " is he generaUy so devoted in his attention to ladies ? "
" On tbe contrary, my dear uncle," answered Reginald, with
an appearance of carelessness which waa as well assumed as that
of his kinsman was awkward and constrained; "Victor Carrington generally entertains the most profound contempt for the fair
sex. Ee is devoted to the science of chemistiy, you know, and
in London passes the best part of his Ufe in his laboratory. But
then Lady Everselgh is such a superior person—it is no wonder
he admires her."
" E e admires her very much, then ? "
" Amazingly—if I can judge by what he said when first he
(i)ecame acquainted with her. E e has grown more reser\-ed lately."
" Oh, indeed. Ee has grown more reserved lately, has he ? "
asked the baronet, whose suspicions were fed by every word kü
nephew uttered.
"Yes. I suppose he thinks I might take objection to hia
enthusiastic admiration of Lady Eversleigh. Very absurd of
him, ia it not? For, of course, my dear uncle, yon cannot
feel otherwise than proud when you see your beautiful young
wife surrounded by worsbippers; and one devotee more or
less at the shrine can make httle difference."
These words, carelessly spoken. galled Sir Oswald to the quick;
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but he tried to conceal his pain, and parted from his nephew with
affected gaiety of spirit.
Alone in his own study, he pondered long and moodily over
the events of the day. E e shrank frora the society of his wife.
Her tender words Irritated h i m ; he began to think those soft and
loving accents were false. More t h a n once he answered Honoria's
anxious questions as to the cause of his gloom with a harshness
t h a t terrified her. She saw t h a t her husband was changed, and
knew not whence the change arose. And this vagrant's natura
was a proud one. H e r own manner changed to the m a n who had
elevated her from the very niire to a position of splendour and
honour. She, too, becarae reserved, and a cruel breach yavmed
between the husband and wife who, a few short days before, had
been so happily united.
Truly, Victor Carrington's scheraes prospered. Reginald
Eversleigh looked on In silent wonder—too base to oppose himself to the foul ])lot which was being concocted under his eyes.
Whatever the ochemer bade him do, he did without shame or
scruple. Before him glittered the dazzling vision of future fortune.
A week elapsed—a weary week for Sir Oswald Eversleigh, for
every day and every hour seemed to widen the gulf between
himself and his wife. Conscious of her innocence of the smallest
offence against the m a n she truly and honestly loved, Honoria
was too proud to sue for an explanation of t h a t mysterious
change which had banisbed all happiness and peace from her
breast, More t h a n once she had asked the cause of her husband's
gloom of m a n n e r ; more t h a n once she had been coldly, almost
rudely, repulsed. She sought, therefore, to question him no furthur ; but held herseif aloof from him with proud reserve. The
cruel estrangement cost her dear; b u t she waited for Sir Oswald
to break the Ice—she waited for him to explain the meaning of
his altered conduct.
I n the meantirae, she performed all her duties as mistress of
the mansion with the same calm grace which had distinguished
her from the first hour of her elevation to her new position. B u t
the struggle was a painful one, and left Its traces on her beautiful face. Sir Oswald perceived the change in t h a t lovely countenanee, and his jealousy distorted this change Into a damning
evidence against her.
" T h i s man's devotion has touched her heart," he thought.
" I t is of him she ia thinking when she is silent andpensive. She
ioves me no longer. Fool t h a t I am, she never loved m e ! Ske saw
i l me a dupe ready to lift her frora obscnrity into the place she
longed to occupy; and now t h a t place is hers, she need no longer
care to bllndfold the eyes of her dupe; she may please berself,
and onjoy the attentions of more agreeable adorers."
Then, in t h e next moment, remorse took possession of the
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baronet's heart, and for awhüe he fancied that he had wronged
his wife.
" Is she to blame because this man loves her ? " he asked himBeif. " She may not even be aware of his love. though my
(vatehful eyes have penetrated the secret. Oh, if I could only
take hei away from Raynham without delay—this very moment
—or if I could clear the castle of all this frivolous, selfish, heartless gang—what happiness it would be! But I can do neither.
I have invited these people, and I must play my part to the end.
Even this Victor Carrington I dare not send out of my house;
for, in so doing, I should confirm the suspicions of Lydia Gra
ham, and all who think Uke her."
Thus mused Sir Oswald as he paced the broad torrace-waJk
alone, whüe his guests were enjoying themselves in different parts
of the Castle and grounds; and while Lady Eversleigh spent
the summer afternoon in her own apartments, brooding sadly on
her husband's unkindness,
There was one person to whom, in any ordinary trouble of
mind, Sir Oswald Eversleigh would have most certainly turned
for consolation; and that person was his old and tried friend,
Captain Copplestone. But the jealous doubts which racked hia
brain were not to be revealed, even to this faithful friend. There
was bitter humiUation in the thought of opening those bleeding
wounds which had so newly lacerated bis heart.
If Captain Copplestone had been near his friend in the hour
of his trouble, he might, perhaps, have wrung the baronet's
secret from him in some unguarded moment; but within the
last week the Captain had been confined to bis own apartments
by a violent attack of gout; and except a brief daüy visit of
inquiry, Sir Oswald had seen nothing of him.
He was very carefuUy tended, however, in his hours of suffering. Even her own anxiety of mind did not render Lady
Eversleigh forgetful of her husband's invaUd friend. Every day,
and many times a day, the Captain received some new evidence
of her thoughtful care. I t pleased her to do this—apart from
her natural incUnation to be kind to the suffering and friendless;
for the soldler was her husband's valued friend, and in l^stifying
her respect for him, it seemed to her as if she were in some
manner proving her devotion to the'husband from whom she had
become so mysteriously estranged.
Amongst the many plans which had been set on foot for the
amusement of the guests at Raynham, there was one on which
all the visitors, male and female, had especially set their hearts.
This much-talked-of entertainment was a pic-nic, to take place
at a celebrated spot, whose picturesque loveliness was supposed
to be unrivalled in the cotmty, and scarcely exceeded by any
ecene in all the expanse of fair England.

After the Pic-niö.
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VIIL

AFTER THE PIC-NIC.

THE place was called the Wizard's Cave. I t was a gigantic
grotto, near which flowed a waterfall of surpassing beauty. A
wüd extent of woodland stretched on one side of this romantic
Bcene; on the other a broad moor spread wide before a ränge oi
hills, one of which was crowned by the ruins of an old Normar
Castle that had stood many a siege in days gone by.
It would have been difficult to select a spot better adapted foi
a pic-nic; and some of the gentlemen who had ridden over to
inspect the scene were rapturous in their praises of its sylvan
beauty. The cave lay within ten mllea of Raynham. " J u s
the distance for a delightful drive," said the ladies—and from tht
moment that Sir Oswald had proposed tbe entertainment, there
had been perpetual discussion of the arrangements necessary,
the probability of fine weatber, and the date to be finally chosen.
The baronet had proposed this rustic fete when bis own
heart had been Ught and happy; now he looked forward to the
day with a sickening dread of Its weariness. Others would be
happy; but the sound of mirthful voices and light laughter
wotüd fall with a terrible discordance on the ear of the man
whose mind was tortured by hidden doubts. Sir Oswald was too
courteous a host to disappoint bis visitors. All the preparations
for the rustic festival were duly made: and on the appointed
morning a train of horses and carriages drew up in a line in the
quadrangle of the Castle.
I t would have been impossible to imagine a brighter picture
of English life; and as the guests emerged in groups from the
wide, arched doorway, and took their places in the carriages, or
sprang Ughtly into their saddles, the spectacle grew more and
more enlivenlng.
Lydia Graham had done her utmost to surpass all rivals on
this important day. Wealthy country squires and rieh young
lordllnga were to be present at the festival, and the husbandhuntress might, perchance, find a victim among these ellgible
bachelors. Deeply as she was already in debt, Miss Graham
had written to her French milUner, imploring her to send her a
costume regardless of expense, and promising a speedy payment
of at least half her long-standing account. The fair and false
Lydia did not scruple to hint at the possibility of her making a
brilliant matrimonial alliance ere many months were over, in
Order that thia hope might beguile the long-anffering müliner
into giving further credit.
The fashionable beauty waa not disappointed, The milliner
Beut the costume ordered, but wrote to inform Miss Graham,
with all due circumlocution and poUteness, that, unless her long-
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standing account were quickly settled, legal proceedings must
be taken. Lydia threw the letter aside with a frown, and proceeded to inspect her dress, which was perfect In its way.
But Miss Graham could scarcely repress a sigh of envy as she
looked at Lady Eversleigh's more simple tollet, and perceived
that, with all its appearance of simplicity, it was twice as costly
as her own more gorgeous attire. The jewels, too, were worth
more than all the trinkets Lydia possessed; and she knew that
the treasures of Lady Eversleigh's jewel-cases were almost inexhaustible, with such a lavish hand had her husband heaped
his gifts upon her,
" Perhaps he will not be so liberal with his presents in future,"
thought the malicious and disappointed woman, as she looked at
Honoria, and acknowledged to her own envious heart that never
nad she seen her look more beautiful, raore elegant, or more
fitted to adorn the position which Miss Graham would willingly
have persuaded berself she disgraced. " If he thinks that her
love is bestowed upon another, he vrill scarcely find such deUght
in future In ofl'ering her costly tributes of affection."
There was a great deal of discussion as to who should occupy
the different carriages; but at last all waa arranged apparently
to every one's satisfaction. There were many who had chosen
to ride; and among the equestrians was Sir Oswald himself.
For the first time in any excursion, the baronet deserted his
accustomed place by the side of bis wife. Eonoria deeply feit
the slight involved in this desertion; but she was too proud to
entreat him to alter his arrangements. She saw bis favourite
horse brought round to the broad steps; she saw her husband
mount the animal without a word of remonstrance, without so
much as a reproachful glance, though her heart was swelUng
with passionate indignation. And then she took her place in
the barouche, and allowed the gentlemen standing near to assist
im the arrangement of the shawls and carriage-rugs, which were
provided in ease of change of weather.
Sir Oswald was not slow to remark that appearance of indifference. When once estrangement has arisen between those
who truly love each other, everything tends to widen the breach.
The jealous husband had chosen to separate himself from bis
wife in a sudden impulse of angry distrust; but he was still
more angry, still more distrustful, when he saw her apparent
carelessness of bis desertion.
" She is happier without me," he thought, bitterly, as he drew
his horse on one side, and watched all that took place around the
barouche, " Unrestrained by my presence, she will be free to
revel In the flatteries of her younger admirers, She wül be perfectly happy, for she will forget for a while that she ia chained
for hfe to a husband whom ehe does not love."
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A aüvery laugh from Honoria seemed to answer his thoughts,
and to confirm his suspicions. He little dreamed t h a t laugh waa
assumed, in order to deceive the malicious Lydia, who had just
uttered a poUte Uttle speech, intended to wound the mistress of
Raynham.
The baronet kept his horse a little way behind the carriage,
and watched his wife with jealous and angry eyes.
Lydia Graham had taken her seat In the barouche, and there
was now a slight discussion as to the gentlemen who should accompany the two ladies. Many were eager for the privilege, and
the occasion was a fitting one for the display of feminine coquetry. Miss Graham did not neglect the opportunity; and
after a little animated conversation between the lady and a
young fop who was heir to a peerage, the lordUng took bis place
opposite the fashionable beauty.
The second place still reraained unoccupied. The baronet
waited with painful eagerness to see who would t a k e this place,
for amongst the gentlemen grouped about the door of the carriage was Victor Carrington.
Sir Oswald had not to wait long. H e ground his teeth in a
sudden access of jealous fury as he saw the young surgeon step
Ughtly Into the vehicle, and seat hiraself opposite Lady Eversleigh. E e took it for granted t h a t It was on t h a t lady's invitation the young man occupied this plaee of honour. E e did not
for a moment iraagine t h a t it was a t Lydia Graham's entreaty
the surgeon had t a k e n his seat in the barouche. And yet it
was so.
" D o come with us, Mr. Carrington," Lydia had said. " I
know t h a t you are well versed in county history and arcbseology,
and wül be able to teil us all manner of interesting facts connected with the villages and churches we pass on our road."
Lydia Graham hated Honoria for having won the proud position she berself had tried so h*rd to a t t a i n ; she hated Sir
Oswald for having chosen another in preference to berself; and
she was determined to bo revenged on both. Sho knew t h a t her
h'iQts had already had their effect on the baronet; and she now
sought, by every base and treacherous trick, to render Honoria
Eversleigh an object of suspicion in the eyes of her husband.
She had a double game to play; for she sought at once to gratify
her ambition and her thirst for revenge. On one hand she
wished to captivate Lord Sumner Howden; on the other she
wanted to widen the gulf between Sir Oswald and his wife.
She little knew t h a t she was only playing into the hands of a
deeper and more accompUshed schemer t h a n berself. She little
thought t h a t Victor Carrington's searching glance had penetrated the secrets of her h e a r t ; and t h a t he watched her malici«
ous manceuvres witb a calm sense of amusement.
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Though August had already given place to September, th«
weather was warm and balmy, as In the füll glory of midsummer.
Sir Oswald rode behind Lady Eversleigh's barouche, too remote to hear the words that were spoken by those who occupied
the vehicle; but quite near enough to distinguish the tones and
Ü e laughter, and to perceive every gesture. Be saw Victor
bend forward to address Eonoria. Ee saw that deferential and
devoted manner which had so much offended him since he had
first set himself to watch the surgeon. And Lady Eversleigh
did not discourage her admirer; she let him talk; she seemed
interested in hia conversation; and as Lydia Graham and Lord
Howden were entirely occupied with each other, the conversation
between Eonoria was a complete tete-ä-tete. The young man's
handsome head bent lower and lower over the plumed hat of
Lady Eversleigh; and with every step cf that ten-müe journey,
the cloud that overshadowed the baronet's mind grew more profound in its fatal gloom. E e no longer struggled against hi»
doubts—he abandoned himself altogether to the passion that
held possession of him.
But the eyes of the world were on Sir Oswald, and he was
obliged to meet those unpitylng eyes with a smile. The long
Une of equipages drew up at last on the margin of a wood; the
pleasure-seekers alighted, and wandered about in twoa and
threes amongst the umbrageous pathways which led towards
the Wizard's Cave.
After allghting from the barouche, Lady Eversleigh waited to
see if her husband would approach her, and offer his arm; she
had a faint hope that he would do so, even in spite of his evident
eatrangement; but her hope was cruelly disappointed. Sir
Oswald walked straight to a portly dowager, and offered to escort
her to the cave.
" Do you remember a pic-nic here twenty years ago, at which
you and I danced together by moon-light, Lady Eetherington P "
he said. " We old folks have pleasant memories of the past, and
are the fittest companions for each other. The young people can
enjoy themselves much better without the restraint of our society."
Ee said this loud enough for his wife to hear. She did hear
every word, and feit there was hidden significance In that careleaa speech. For a moment she was Inclined to break down the
icy barrier of reserve. The words which she wanted to speak
were almost on her lips, "Let me go with you, Oswald." But
in the next instant she met her husband's eyes, and their cold
gaze chilled her heart.
At the same moment Victor Carrington offered her his arm,
with his accustomed deferential manner. She accepted the prof«
fered arm, scarcely knowing who offered it, so deeply did she feel
her husband's unkindness.
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;' "Wliat have I done to offend him P " she thought. " What is
thia cruel mystery which divides us. and which is almost breaking my heart?"
" Come, Lady Eversleigh," cried several voices; " we want
you to accompany us to tbe Wizard's Cave."
Nothing could be more successful than the pic-nic. Elegantly
dressed women and arlstocratic-looking men wandered here and
there amidst the woodland, and by the margin of the waterfaU;
sometimes in gay little parties, whose talk and laughter rang out
clearly on the balray air; sometimes strolling tete-ä-tete, and engaged In conversations of a more confidential character. Ealfhidden by the foliage of a little thicket of poUard oaks, there
was a military band, whose Services Sir Oswald had obtained
from a garrlson-town some twenty miles from Raynham, and the
stirring music added much to the charm of the festival.
Lydia Graham was as happy as it is possible for any evilminded woman to be. Eer envious feelings were lulled to temporary rest by the enjoyment of her own triumphs; for the
young lordllng seemed to be completely subjugated by her charms,
and devoted himself exclusively to attendance upon her.
The scheming beauty's heart thrüled with a sense of triumph.
Sho thought that she had at last made a conquest that might be
better worth the making than any of those past conquests,
which had all ended in such bitter disappointments.
She looked at Lady Eversleigh with fiashing eyes, as sho remembered that by the subjugation of this erapty-headed young
nobleman she might attain a higher position and greater wealth
than that enjoyed by Sir Oswald's envied wife.
" As Lady Sumner Eowden, I could look down upon the mistress of Raynhara Castle," she thought. " A s Countess of
Vandeluce, I should take precedence of nobler women than Lady
Eversleigh."
The day waned. The revellers lingered long over the splendid
collatlon, served in a mtxrquee which had been sent from York
for the occasion. The banquet seemed a joyous one, enlivened
by the sound of laughter, the popping of Champagne corks, the
joyous talk that emanated alike from the really light-hearted
and those whose gaiety Is only a mockery and a sham. The
sun was sloping westward when Lady Eversleigh arose, absent
and despondent, to give the signal for the withdrawal of the
ladies.
As she did so, she looked to the other end of the niarquee—•
to the table wdiere her husband had been seated. To her surprise,
his place was erapty,
Tlirongbout the whole day Eonoria had been a prey to gloomy
forebodings. The estrangement between berself and her husVand was so unexpected, so inexplicable, that she T*as powerle?
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to struggle against the sense of misery and bewüderment whicb
it had occasioned in her mind.
Again and aijain she asked berself what had she done to
offend him; again and again she pondered over the smaUest and
most insisjnificant actions—the hghtest words—of the past few
weeks, in order to discover some clue to the mystery of Sir Oswald's altered conduct.
But the past afforded her no such clue. She had said no»
thing, she had done nothing, which could offend the most sensitive of men.
Then a new and terrible Ught began to dawn upon her. She
remembered her wretched extraction—the pitiable condition in
which the baronet had discovered her, and she began to think
that he repented of his marriage. " E e regrets his foUy, and I
am hateful in his eyes," thought Eonoria, " for he remembera
my degraded position—^the mj'stery of my past Ufe. He haa
heard sneering words and cruel innuendoes fall from the Ups of
bis fashionable friends, perhaps; and he is ashamed of his marriage. He Uttie knows how gladly I woiüd release him from the
tie that binds us—if, indeed, it has grown hateful to him."
Thus musing and wandering alone, in one of the forest pathways—for she had outetripped her guests, and sought a Uttle
rehef for her overwrought spirits, constrained to the courtesiea
of her position for the moment—she scarcely knew whither, she
came presenüy upon a group of grooms, who were lounging
before a rough canvas tent, which had been erected for the accommodation of the horses.
" Is ' Orestes' in that tont, Plummer ? " she asked of the
old groom who generaUy attended her in her rides and
drives.
" No, my lady, Sir Oswald had him saddied a quarter of an
hour ago, and rode him away."
'' Sir Oswald has gone a w a y ! "
" Yes, my lady. E e got a message, I think, whüe he was sitting at dinner, and he rode off as fast as he could go, across th'
moor—it's tbe nighest way to the castie, you know, my lady;
though it ain't the pleasante.st.''
Eonoria grew very uneasy. What was the meaning of this
Budden departure ?
" Do you know who brought the message from Raynham P "
•he asked the groom.
" No, indeed, my l ady. I don't even know for sure and certain that the message was from Ra3-nham. I only guess aa
much."
" "Why did not Sir Oswald take you with him ? "
" I can't say, my lady. I asked master if I wasn't to go with
him, and he said, ' N ? he would rather bf al
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Tills was all t h a t Eonoria could learn from the groom. She
walked back towards the marquee, whence the sound of voicea
and laughter grew louder as the sun sank across the broad expanse of moorland.
The ladies of the p a r t y had gathered together on a broad
atch of velvet greensward, near the oak thicket where the
and was stationed. Here the younger members of the party
were waltzina; merrily to the accorapaniraent of one of Strauss'a
sweetest waltzes; while the eiders sat here and there on carapstools or fallen logs of trees, and looked on, or Indulged In a
little agreeable gossip.
Eonoria Eversleigh raade her way unobserved to the marquee,
and approached one of the openings less used and less crowded
than the others. E e r e she found a servant, whora she sent Into
the marquee with a message for Mr. Eversleigh, to Inquire if he
could explain Sir Oswald's sudden departure.
The raan entered the tent, in obedience to bis mistress ; and
Lady Eversleigh seated berself on a camp-stool, a t a little distance, awaiting the issue of her message,
She had been waiting only a few moments, when she saw
Victor Carrington approaching her hurriedly—not from tho
marquee, but from the pathway by which she herself had come.
There was an unwonted agitation about his manner as he approached her, which, in her present state of nervous apprehen
sion, filled her with alarm.
She went to meet him, pale and trembling.
" I have been looking for you everywhere, Lady Eversleigh,"
he said, hurriedly.
" You have been looking for me P Something has happened
then—Sir Oswald
"
" Y e s , It Is, unhappily, of Sir Oswald I have to s p e a k . "
" Speak quickly, then.
W h a t has happened ?
You are
agonizing me, Mr. Carrington—for pity's sake, speak ! Your
face fiUs rae with fear ! "
" Y o u r fears are, unhappily, too well founded. Sir Oswald has
been thrown frora bis horse, on his way across the raoor, and lies
dangerously h u r t , a t the ruins of Yarborough Tower—that
black building on tbe edge of the moor yonder. A lad has j u s t
brought me the tidings."
" Let me go to him—for heaven's sake, let me go a t once!
Dangerously hurt—he is dangerously hurt, you say ? "
" I fear so, frora the l)oy's account."
" A n d we have no medical man araong our corapany, Y e a ;
you are a surgeon—you cau be of assistance."
" I t r u s t so, ray dear Lady Eversleigh. I shall hurry to Sir
Oswald imraediately, and in t h e nicantinio tbey have sent from
the tower i'or medieal help."'
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" I must go to him! " said Eonoria, wildly. " Call the aer«
vants, Mr. Carrington ! My carriage—this moment! "
She could scarcely utter the worda In her excitement. Hei
voice had a choking sound, and but for the surgeon's supporting
arm she must have fallen prone on the grass at his feet.
As she clung to bis arm, as she gasped out her eager entreaties that he would take her to her husband, a faint rustling
stirred the underwood beneath some sycamores at a Uttle distance, and curious eyes peered through tbe foliage.
Lydia Graham had happened to stroll that way. Her curiosity had been excited by the absence of Lady Eversleigh
from among her guests, and, being no longer occupied by her
flirtation with tbe young viscount, she had set out in search of
the missing Honoria.
She was amply rewarded for her trouble by the scene which
she beheld from her hiding-place among the sycamores.
She saw Victor and Lady Eversleigh talking to each other
with every appearance of agitation; she saw the baronet's wife
clinging, in some wüd terror, to the arm of the surgeon; and
she began to think that Honoria Eversleigh was indeed the
base and guüty vrretch sho woudd fain have represented
her.
Lydia Graham was too far from the two figures to hear a word
that was spoken. She could only watch their gestures, and
draw her own inferences therefrom.
" My carriage, Mr. Carrington ! " repeated Honoria ; " why
don't you call the servants P "
" One moment, Lady Eversleigh," said the surgeon, calmly.
"You must remember, that on such an occasion as this, there
is nothing so important as presence of mind—self-command.
If I alarm your servants, all the guests assembled here wiU take
the alarm; and they will rush helter-skelter to Yarborough
Tower, to testify their devotion to Sir Oswald, and to do him aU
the härm tbey possibly can. What would be the effect of a
crowd of half-drunken men, clustering round bim, with their
noisy expressions of sympathy ? What I have to propose Is this:
I am going to Sir Oswald Immediately in my medical capacity.
I have a gig and horse ready, under that group of fir-trees yonder
—the fastest horse and lightest vehicle I could find. If you will
trust yourself in that vehicle behind that horse, I will drive you
across the moor, and we shaU reach the ruins In half an hour.
Have you courage to come witb me thus, Lady Eversleigh,
quietly, unobserved by any one ?—or will you wait for your
barouche; and wait until the revellers yonder a<-e all ready to
start with you P "
The voices came loudly from the marquee as the surgeon
spoke; and Eonerla feit that he sjwke wisely.
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" Yoü are right," she said; " these people must ktiow nothing
of the accident until my husband Is safely back at Raynham.
But you had better go and teil Plummer, the groom, to send the
barouche after us. A carriage wül be wanted to convey Sir
Oswald from the tower, If he is fit to be moved."
" True," answered Victor; " I will see to it."
"And quickly!" cried Lady Eversleigh; "go quickly, I
implore. You will find me by the fir-trees when you return,
ready to start with you! Do not waste time in words, Mr. Carrington. Remember, it is a matter of Ufe and death."
Victor left her, and she walked to the little grove of firs,
where she found the gig of which he had spoken, and the horse
standing near it, ready harnessed, and with his bridle fastened
to a tree.
Two pathways led to this fir-grove—a lower and an upper—
the Upper completely screened by brushwood. Along this upper
pathway, which was on the edge of a sloping bank, Lydia Graham made her way, careless what injury she inflicted on her
costly dress, so eager was she to discover whither lady Eversleigh was going. Completely hidden from Eonoria, though at
only a few paces' distance, Miss Graham waited to watch the
proceedings of the baronet's wife.
She was mystified by the appearance of the gig and horse^
stationed in this out-of-the-way spot. She was still more mystified when she saw Lady Eversleigh clasp her hands before her
face, and stand for a few moments, motionless and statue-Uke,
as if abandoned to despair.
" What does it all mean P" Miss Graham asked herself.
" Surely she cannot intend to elope with this Carrington. She
may be wicked; but she cannot be so Insane as to throw away
wealth and position for the sake of this foreign adventurer."
She waited, almost breathless with excitement, crouching
amongst the brushwood at the top of the woody bank, and
looking downward towards the fir-grove, with watchful eyes.
She had not to wait long. Victor appeared in a few minutes,
out of breath from running.
" Eave you given orders about the carriage P "
" Yes, I have given all necessary orders."
No more was said. Victor handed Lady Eversleigh into the
vehicle, and drove away—slowly whüe they were still on the
edge of the wood; but accelerating his pace as they emerged
npon the moorland.
" I t is an elopement!" exclaimed Miss Graham, whose astonishment was unbounded. " It is an elopement! The infamous creature has gone off with that penniless young man.
And now, Sir Oswald, I think you will have good reason to repent your fina romantic marriage with a ^ise-bom adventuress,
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whom nobody ever heard of until she burst forth upon the World
as Lady Eversleigh of Raynham Castle."
FiUed with the triumphant deUght of gratified malice, Lydia
Graham went back to the broad greensward by the Wizard's
Cave. The gentlemen had now left the marquee; the fuU
moon was rising, round and yellow, on the horizon, Uke a great
globe of molten gold. Preparations had aheady commenced for
the return, and the younger members of the party were busy
discussing the arrangements of the homeward drive.
That moonlight drive was looked forward to as one of the
chief pleasures of the excursion; It would afford such glorious
opportunities for flirtation. It would enable romantic young
ladies to quote so much poetry about the raoon and the summer
night, while poetically-dlsposed young gentlemen repUed In the
same strain. All was animation and excitement. The Champagne and burgundy, the sparkling hock and moselle, which had
been consumed in the marquee, had only rendered the majority
of the gentlemen more gallant and agreeable; ana softiy-spoken
compliments, and tender pressures of pretty Uttle delicatelygloved hands, testified to the devotion of the cavaliers who were
to escort the band of fair ones homeward.
Lydia Graham hoped that she would be able to take up the
thread of her flirtation with Lord Eowden exactly where it had
dropped when she had risen to leave the dinner-table. She had
thought it even possible that, if she could secure a tete-ä-tete
drive home vrith the weak-brained young nobleman, she raight
Iure him on until he made a formal proposal, from which he
would find it no easy matter to recede; for Captain Graham waa
at his sister's call, and was a gentleman of no very yielding
temper where bis own interests were at stake. E e had long
been anxious that bis sister should make a wealthy marriage, for
her debts and difficulties annoyed him ; and he feit that If she
were well married, he would be able to borrow money of her,
instead of being pestered by her appUcatlons fcr assistance.
Miss Graham was doomed to endure a disappointment. Lord
Sumner Eowden was one of the few gentleraan upon whom iced
Champagne and moselle had produced anything but an exhilarating effect. Ee was dull and stupid, pallid and sleepy; like
some great, greedy school-boy who has over-eaten himself, and
is suffering the consequences of his gluttony,
The fair Lydia had the mortification of hearing him teil one
of the grooms to put him into a close carriage, where he could
have a nap on bis way home.
Reginald Eversleigh took the lordUng's seat In the barouche,
which was the first in the Une of carriages for the homeward
journey, in spite of Eonoria's entreaties to Victor Carrington.
The young man was almost as dull and stupid, to aU appearance^
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as L()rd Sumner Eowden; but, although he had been drinking
deeply, intoxication had nothing to do with his gloomy silence.
He knew that Carrington's scheme had been ripering day by
day; and he knew also that within a. few hours the final blow
was to be Struck. E e did not know the nature of that intended
stroke of treachery; but he was aware that it would involve
misery and huralUatlon for Sir Oswald, utter ruin and disgrace
for Eonoria. The very uncertainty as to the nature of the cruel
plot made it all the more dreadful; and he waited with no very
pleasant feelings for the development of his friend's scheme.
When all was ready for the start, It was discovered t h a t " dear
'Lady Eversleigh" was missing. Servants were sent in every
'direction to search for her; but with no avail. Sir Oswald waa
also missed; but Plumraer, the old groora, informed Mr. Eversleigh that his uncle had left some hours,before; and as sorae of
the party had seen the baronet leave the dinner-table, in compliance with a sudden sumraons, this occasioned little surprise.
, 'The next person missed was Victor Carrington. I t vi^aa
Lydia, who drew attention to the fact of his absence.
The party waited an hour, while search for Lady Eversleigh
was renewed in every direction, while many of the guests expressed their fears that something must have happened to her
:—that she had wandered too far, and lost her way in the wood
—or that she had missed her footing on the edge of one of tho
deep pools by the cavern, and had fallen into the water—or that
ehe had been attacked by ruffians.
But in due time it was discovered that Mr. Carrington had
been seen to take a gig from amongst the vehlcles ; and a lad>
who had been In charge of the gig and the horse belonging to It,
told the other servants that Mr. Carrington had said he wanted
the vehicle to drive Lady Eversleigh home. She was tired, Mr.
Carrington had said, and wanted to go home quietly.
This information was brought to Reginald by one of the upper
aervants ; and the question of Lady Eversleigh's disappearance
being at once set at rest, the procession of carriages moved away
in the moonlight.
'' It was really too bad of dear Lady Eversleigh to give us auch
unnecessary alarm," said Lydia Graham.
' The lady who had taken the second place in the barouche
agreed with this remark.
" I never was more alarmed In my life," she said. " I feit
i|ure that something very dreadful must have happened."
"And to think that Lady Eversleigh should prefer going
home In a gig," said Lydia, maliciously; " for my part, I think a
gig a most unpleasant vehicle."
The other lady whispered something about Lady Eversleigh'a
humble extraction, and her Ignorance of the usages of society.
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" You can't wonder at it, my dear," she murmufed, " Vat
my part, I was surprised to see her ao much at her ease in her
new position. But, you see, her Ignorance has now betrayed her
into a terrible breach of the proprieties. Eer conduct is, to say
the least of it, most eccentric; and you may depend, no one
here wül ever forget this ride home in a gig with that clever
young surgeon. I don't suppose Sir Oswald wül very much
approve of such conduct."
"Nor I," said Lydia, in the same subdued tone. "Poor Sir
Oswald! What could he expect when he disgraced himself by
such a marriage?"
Reginald Eversleigh leaned back in the carriage, with his arm«
folded, and his eyes fixed on vacancy, whüe the ladies gossipped
m whispers.
CEAPTER IX.
ON YARBOROUGH TOWER.

No sooner had Victor Carrington got completely clear of the
wood, than he drove his horse at a gallop.
The Ught gig swayed from side to side, and jolted violently
several times on crossing some obstruction in the way.
" You are not afraid P " asked Victor.
" I am only afraid of delay," answered Eonoria, calmly; for
by this time she had recovered much of her ordinary firmness,
and was prepared to face her sorrow with at least outward tranquillity. " 'Teil me, Mr. Carrington, have you reason to think
that my husband is in great danger ? "
" I can teil you nothing for certain. You know how stupid
the country people are. The boy who brought the message told
me that tbe gentleman had been thrown from his horse, and waa
very much hurt. E e was insensible, and was injured about the
head. I gathered from this, and from the boy's manner, rather
than his words, that the injuries were very serious."
" Why was Sir Oswald taken to such a wretched place as a
ruined tower P "
"Because the accident happened near the min; and your
busband was found by the people who have charge of the tower."
" And could they take him to no better place r "
" No. There Is no habitation of any kind within three mües."
No more was said. I t was not very easy to talk whüe flying
through the air at the utmost speed of a splrited horse.
The moon bathed the broad moorland in mellow light. The
wide expanse of level turf looked like a sea of black water that
had suddenly been frozen into stillness. Not a tree—not a patch
of brushwood, or a solitary bush—broke the monotony of the
Bcene : but far away against the moonUt horizon rose a wüd and
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craggy steep, and on the summit of that steep appeared a massive tower, with black and ruined battlements, that stood out
grimly against the luminous sky.
This was Yarborough Tower—a stronghold that had defied
many a besieging force in the obscure past; but of the origin of
which little was now known.
Victor Carrington drove the gig up a rough and narrow road
that curved around the sides of the craggy hill, and wound
gradually towards the top.
He was obliged to drive slowly here, and Lady Eversleigh had
ample leisure to gaze upwards at the dreary-looking ruin, whose
•walls seemed more denaely black as they grew nearer and nearer.
"What a horrible place!" she murmured. "To think of my
husband lying there—with no better shelter than those ruined
waUs in the hour of bis suffering."
Honoria Eversleigh looked around her with a shudder, as the
gig passed across a narrow wooden drawbridge that spanned an
enormous chasm in the craggy hill-slde.
She looked up at the tower. All was dark, and the dismal
cry of a raven suddenly broke the awful stillness with a sound
that waa even yet more awful.
" "Why are there no hghts in the windows ? " she asked;
" surely Sir Oswald ia not lying in the darkness P"
" I don't know, The Chamber in which they have placed him
may be on the other side of the tower," answered Victor, briefly.
" And now, Lady Eversleigh, you must allght. We can go no
further with the vehicle, and I must take it back to the other
aide of the drawbridge."
They had reached the entrance of the tower, an archway of
solid masonry, over which the ivy hung Uke a sombre curtain.
Honoria alighted, and passed under the black shadow of the
arcb.
"You had better wait tili I return, Lady Eversleigh," said
Victor. " You will scarcely find your way without my help."
Honoria obeyed. Anxious as she waa to reach Sir Oswald
without a moment's unnecessary delay, she feit herself powerless
to proceed without a guide—so dark was the Interior of the
tower. She heard the ravens shrieking hoarsely in the battlements above, and the ivy flapping in the evening wind; but she
could hear nothing eise.
Victor came back to her in a few minutea. As he rejoined her,
there was a noise of some ponderous object falUng, with a grating and rattling of heavy chains; but Lady Eversleigh was too
much absorbed by her own anxieties to feel any curiosity as to
the origin of the sound.
" Come," said Victor; " give me your band, Lady Eversleigh,

and let me guide you "
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She placed her hutid in that of the surgeon. He led her to a
steep staircase, formed by blocks of soUd stone, which were rendered slippery by the moss that had gathered on them. I t was
a winding staircase, built in a turret which formed one angle of
the tower. Looking upwards, Honoria saw a gap in the roof,
through which the moonUght shone bright. But there was no
sign of any other light.
"Where is my husbandP" she asked. " I see no lights; I
hear no voices ; the place seems Uke a tomb."
Victor Carrington did not answer her question.
" Come," he said, in a commanding voice, " FoUowme, Lady
Eversleigh,"
E e stül held her hand, and she obeyed him, making her way
with sorae difficulty up the steep and winding staircase,
At last she found herself at the top. A narrow doorway
open«i before her; and following her companion through this
doorway, she emerged on the roof of the tower,
Around her were tbe ruined battlements, broken away
altogether here and there; below her was the craggy hül-slde,
sloping downwards to the wide expanse of the moorland; above
her was the purple sky, flooded with the calm radiance of the
moon; but there was no sign of human habitation, no sound of
a human voice,
" Where is my husband, Mr, Carrington P" she cried, with.a
wild alarm, which had but that moment taken possession of her.
" This ruin is uninhabited, I saw the empty rooms, through
gaps in the broken waU as we came up that staircase, "Where is
my husband P "
" At Raynham Castle, Lady Eversleigh, to the best of my
knowledge," answered the surgeon, with imperturbable calmness.
E e had seated himself on one of the broken battlements, in a
lounging attitude, with one arm leaning on the ruined stone, and
he was looking quietly out at the soUtaiy expanse of barren
waste sleeping beneath the moonUght.
Lady Eversleigh looked at him with a countenanee that had
grown rigid with horror and alarm.
" My husband at Raynham—at Raynham!" she repeated, as
if she could not credit the evidence of her own ears. " Am I
mad, or are you mad, Mr. Carrington ? My husband at Raynham Castle, you say ? "
" I cannot undertake to answer positively for the movements
of any gentleraan; but I shotüd say that, at this present moment, Sir Oswald Eversleigh is in his own house, for which he
started some hours ago."
" Then why am I here ?"
"To answer that question clearly will involve the teUinsj of a
long stoiy, Lady Eversleigh," answered A'ictor. " M^- motive for
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bringing you here concerns myself and another person. You
are here to further the interests of two people, and those two
people are Reginald Eversleigh and your humble servant."
" But the accident ? Sir Oswald's danger
"
" I must beg you not to give yourself any further alarm on
that subject. I regret very much that I have been obliged to
inflict unnecessary pain upon a lady. The story of the accident
is a little invention of my own. Sir Oswald is perfectly safe."
" Thank heaven!" cried Eonoria, clasping her hands in the
fervour of sudden gratitude; " thank heaven for t h a t ! "
Eer face looked beautiful, as she Ufted it towards the moonüt
sky. Victor Carrington contemplated her with wonder.
" Can it be possible that she loves this man ?" he thought.
'' Can It be that she has not been acting a part after all ? "
Eer first thought, on hearing that she had been deceived, waa
one of unmingled joy, of deep and heartfelt gratitude. Eer
second thought was of the shameful trick that had been played
upon her; and she turned to Victor Carrington with passionate
Indignation.
""What is the meaning of this juggling, s i r P " she cried;
" and why have I been brought to this place ? "
" I t is a long story, Lady Eversleigh, and I would recommend
you to calm yourself before you Usten to it, if you have any
wish to understand nie clearly."
"I can stop to Usten to no long stories, sir. Your trick is a shameful and unraanly one, whatever Its motive. I beg that you will
take me back to Raynhara without a moraent's delay; and I
would advise you to comply with my request, unless you wish
to draw upon yourself Sir Oswald's vengeance for the wrong
you have done me. I am the last person In the world to involve
my husband in a quarrel; but If you do not immediately take
steps towards restoring me to my own home, I shall certainly
let him know how deeply I have been wronged and Insulted."
" I am not afraid of your husband, my dear Lady Eversleigh,"
answered the surgeon, with cool insolence; " for I do not think
Sir Oswald will care to take up the cudgels in your defence,
after the events of to-night."
Eonoria Eversleigh looked at the Speaker with unutterable
scorn, and then turned towards the doorway which communicated with the staircase.
" Since you refuse to asslat in my return, I will go alone and
unap'^sted," she said.
Victor raised his hand with a warning gesture.
" Do not attempt to descend that staircase, my dear Lady
Eversleigh," he said. " In the first place, the steps are slippery,
and the descent very dangerous ; and. In the next, you would
find yourself unable to go beyoi d the archway."
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" What do you mean ? "
" Oblige nie by looking down through that breach in tha
battlements."
He had risen from his lounging position, and pointed downward as he spoke.
Involuntarily Eonoria followed the indication of his hand.
A cry of horror broke from her Ups as she looked below.
The drawbridge no longer spanned the chasm. I t had faUen,
and hung over the edge of the abyss, suspended by massive
chains. On all sides of the tower yawned a gulf of some fifteen
feet wide.
At first Lady Eversleigh thought that this chasm might
only be on one side of the ruin, but on rushing to the opposite
battlements, and looking down, she saw that it was a moaagrown stone-moat, which completely encircled the stronghold.
" The warriors of old knew how to buüd their fortresses, and
how to protect themselves from their foes," said Victor Carrington, as If in answer to his companion's despairing cry. "Those
who built this edifice and dug that moat, Uttle knew how useful
their arrangements would be In these degenerate days. Do not
pace to and fro with that distracted air, Lady Eversleigh.
Believe me, you wIU do wisely to take things quietly. You are
doomed to remain here tiU daybreak. This ruin Is in the care
of a man who leaves it at a certain hour every evening. "When
he leaves, he drops the drawbridge—you must have heard him
do It a little while ago—and no hand but bis can raise the chains
that support It; for he only knows the secret of their machinery.
He has left the place for tue night. He Uves three miles and a
half away, at a little village yonder, which looks only a black
speck in the distance, and he wiU not return tili some time after
daybreak."
" And you would keep me a prisoner here—you would detain
me in this miserable place, while my husband is, no doubt, expecting me at Raynham, perplexed and bewüdered by my mysterious absence ? "
" Yes, Lady Eversleigh, there wiU be wonder and perplexity
enough on your account to-night at Raynham Castle."
There was a pause after this.
Eonoria sank upon a block of fallen stone, bewüdered, terrorstricken, for the moment powerless to express either her feara
tr her indignation, so stränge, so completely inexpUcable was
the position In which she found herself.
" I am In the power of a maniac," she murmured; "no one
bnt a maniac could be capable of this wild act. My Ufe Is In
the power of a madman. I can but wait the Issue. Let me be
calm. Oh, merclfuj heaven, give me fortititde to f^ice my dau«
ger quietly 1"
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The strength she prayed for seemed to come with the prayer.
The wild beating of her heart slackened a little. She swept
the heavy masses of hair away from her forehead, and bound
the fallen plalta In a knot at the back of her head. She did
this almost as calmly as if she had been making her tollet in
her dressing-room at Raynham. Victor Carrington watched
h?r with surprise.
" She is a wonderful woman," he said to himself; " a noble
creature. As powerful in mind as she is lovely in person.
What a pity that I should make myself the enemy of this woman
for the sake of such a mean-spirited hound as Reginald Eversleigh ! But my interests compel me to run counter to my inclination. I t is a great pity. With this woman as my aUy,
I might have done greater things than I shall ever do by myself."
Victor Carrington mused thus while Eonoria Eversleigh sat on
the edge of the broken wall, at a few paces from him, looking
calmly out at the purple sky.
She fuUy believed that she had fallen into the power of a
maniac. "What, except madness, could have prompted such conduct as that of Victor Carrington's P
She knew that there ia no defence so powerful as an appearance of calmness; and it was with tranquillity she addressed
her companion, after that interval of deUberation.
" Now, Mr. Carrington," she said, " since it seems I am your
prisoner, perhaps you will be good enough to Inform me why
you have brought me to thia place, and what injury I have ever
done you that you should infUct so deep a wrong on me ? "
" You have never injured me, Lady Eversleigh," repUed Victor Carrington; " but you have Injured one who is my friend,
and whose interests are closely Unked with mine."
"Who i s t h a t friend?"
"Reginald Eversleigh."
" Reginald Eversleigh ! " repeated Eonoria, with amazement.
" In what manner have I injured Reginald Eversleigh ? Is he
not my husband's nephew, and am I not bound to feel interest
in his welfare P Eow, then, can I have injured him ? "
" You have done him the worst wrong that one individual can
do another—you stand between him and fortune. Do you
not know that, little more than a year ago, Reginald Evers •
lelgh was the heir to Raynham and all its surroundings P "
" I know t h a t ; but he was disinherited before I crossed his
uncle's pathway."
" True ; but had you not crossed Sir Oswald's path, there ia
no doubt Reginald would have been restored to favour. But
ou have woven your spells round hls klnsmanj and bis only
ope lies in jovtx disgvace"''-""
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" My disgrace!"
" Yes, Lady Eversleigh. Life Is a battle, in which the weak
eat must be trodden down; you have triuraphed hitherto, but
the hour of your triumph ia past. Yesterday you were queen
of Raynham Castle; to-morrow no kitchen-wench within ita
walls will be so low as you."
" "What do you mean ? " asked Eonoria, more and more mystified every moraent by her companion's words.
For the first tirae, an awful fear took possession of her, and
ehe began to perceive that she was the victim of a foul and villanous plot.
" What do you mean ? " she repeated, in accents of alarm.
" I mean this, Lady Eversleigh—the world judges of people's
actions by their outward seeming, not by their inward truth.
Appearances have conspired to condemn you. Before to-morrow
every creature In Raynham Castle will beUeve that you have
fled from your home, and with me
"
" Fled from my home!"
" Yes; how eise can your absence to-night—your sudden disappearance from the pic-nic—be construed ? "
" If I Uve, I shall go back to the castle at daybreak to-morrow
morning—go back to denounce your vlllany—to Implore my
husband's vengeance on your infamy !"
"And do you think any one will believe your denunciationP
You wül go back too late Lady Eversleigh."
"Oh, villain! villain!" murmured Eonoria, in accents of mingled abhorrence and despair—.abhorrence of her companion's
mfamy, despair inspired by the horror of her own position.
" You have played for a very high stake, Lady Eversleigh,"
Bald the surgeon; " and you must not wonder If you have found
opponents ready to encounter your play with a still more desperate, and a still more dexterous game. When a nameless and
obscure woman Springs from poverty and obscnrity to rank
and riches, she must expect to flnd others ready to dispute the
prize whicb she has won."
" And there can exist a wretch calling himself a man, and
yet capable of such an act as t h i s ! " cried Eonoria, looking
upward to the calm and cloudless sky, as If she would have
called heaven to witness the Iniquity of her enemy. " Do not
speak to rae, sir," she added, turning to Victor Carrington, with
nnutterable scorn. " I believed a few minutes ago that you
were a raadraan, and I thought myself the victira of a raaniac'a
folly. I understand all now. You have plotted nobly for your
friend's service; and he wül, no doubt, reward you richly if you
succeed. But you have not yet succeeded. Providence sometimes seems to favour the vricked. I t his favoured you, so far;
but the end has not o^me yet."
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Sho turned from him and walked to the opposite side of the
tower. E e r e she seated herself on t h e battlemented wall, as
calm, in outward seeming, as if she had been in her own drawing-room. She took out a tiny jewelled w a t c h ; by t h a t soft
Ught she could perceive the figures on the dial.
I t was a few minutes after one o'clock. I t was not likely t h a t
the man who had charge of the ruins would come tö the tower
until seven or eight in the morning. For six or seven hours,
therefore, Eonoria Eversleigh was likely to be a p r i s o n e r ^ f o r
alx or seven hours she would have to endure the hateful presence
of the man whose treachery had placed her in this hideous
position.
Despair reigned in her heart, entire and overwhelming despair,
W h e n released from her prison, she might hurry back to the
Castle. B u t who would believe a story so wild, so Improbable, aa
t h a t which she would have to teil P
Would her husband believe her P Would he, who had to all
appearance withdrawn his love from her for no reason whatever
—would he believe in her purity and t r u t h , when circumstancea
conspired In damnjng evidence of her guilt ? A sense of hopeless misery took possession of her h e a r t ; b u t no cry of anguish
broke from her pale lips. She sat motionless as a statue, with
her eyes fixed upon the eastern horizon, counting the moments
as they passed with cruel slowness, watching with yearning gaze
for the first glimraer of morning.
Victor Carrington contemplated t h a t statuesque figure, t h a t
ale and tranquil face, with unalloyed admiration. U n t ü to-night
e had despised woraen as frail, helpless creatures, only made to
be flattered by false words, and tyrannized over by stronger
natures t h a n their own. Among all the women with whom he
had ever been associated, his mother was the only one in whose
good sense he had believed, or for whose InteUect he had feit t h e
smallest respect.- B u t now he beheld a woman of another stamp
—a woman whose pride and fortitude were akin to the heroic.
" You endure the unpleasantness of your position nobly, L a d y
Eversleigh," he said; " and I can find no words to express m y
admiration of your conduct. I t is very hard to find oneself t h e
enemy of a lady, and, above all, of a lady whose beauty and
whose intellect are alike calculated to inspire adrairation. B u t
in this world, Lady Eversleigh, there is only one rule—only one
governing principle by which raen regulato their lives—let t h e m
seek as they wül to mask the t r u t h with specious Ues, which
other men pretend to believe, but do not, T h a t one rule, t h a t
one governing principle, is SELF-INTEUEST, F o r the advancement
of his own fortunes, the m a n who calls hiraself honest will
trample on the dearest ties, will sacrifice the firmest friendships.
Tbe game which Reginald Eversleigh and I have played against
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y o u i s a desperate one; but Sir Oswald rendered his .iephew
desperate when he reduced him, in one short hour, from wealth
to poverty—when he robbed him of expectations that had been
bis from infancy. A desperate man wiU do desperate deeda;
and it haa been your fate, Lady Eversleigh, to cross the path of
auch a man."
E e waited, with his eyes fixed on the face of Sir Oswald's
wifft, But during the whole of his speech she had never once
looked at him. She had never withdrawn her eyes from the
eastern horizon. Passionless contempt was expressed by that
curving lip, that calm repose of eye and brow. I t seemed as if
this woman's disdain for the plotting villain into whose power
ehe had fallen absorbed every other feeUng.
Victor Carrington waited in vain for some reply from those
scornful Ups; but none came. E e took out hia clgar-case,
lighted a cigar, and sat in a meditative attitude, smoking, and
looking down moodily at the black chasm below the base of the
tower. For the first time in his Ufe this man, who was utterly
without honour or principle—this man, who held self-interest aa
the one rule of conduct—thia unacmpuloua trickster and viUain,
elt the bitterness of a woman's scorn. E e would have been
jimoved by the loudest evidence of bis victim's despair; but
fier silent contempt stung him to the quick. The hours dragged
themselves out with a hideous slowneaa for the despairing creature who sat watching for the dawn; but at last that long night
came to an end, the chiU morning Ught gUmmered faint and
gray in the east. I t waa not the first time that Sir Oswald's
wife had watched in anguish for the coming of that light. In
that lonely tower, with her heart tortured by a sense of unutterable agony, there came back to her the memory of another vigü
which she had kept more than two years before.
She heard the dull, plashing sound of a river, the shivering of
rushes, then the noise of a struggle, oaths, a heavy crashing fall,
a qroan, and then no more!
Blessed with her husband's love, she had for a while closed her
eyes upon that horrible picture of the past; but now, in the
hour of despair, it came back to her, hideously distinct, awfuUy
palpable.
" E o w could I hope for happiness?" she thought; " I , tht
daughter of an assassin! The sins of one generation are visited
on another. A curse is upon me, and I can never hope for happiness."
The sun rose, and shone broad and ftül over the barren moorland; but it was several hours after sunrise before the man who
took care of the ruins came to release the wretched prisoner.
E e picked up a scanty living by showing the tower to visitors,

»nd he knew that no visitors were Ukely to come before nine
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o clock m the morning. I t was nearly nine when Honoria saw
him approaching in the distance.
I t was after nine when he drew up the bridge, and came across
it to the ruined fortress.
" You are free from this moment, Lady Eversleigh," said the
surgeon, whose face looked horrlbly pale and worn in the
broad sunlight. That night of watching had not been without
its agony for him.
Honoria did not condescend to notice his words. She took up
the plumed hat, which had been lying among the long grass at
her feet. The delicate feathers were wet and spoüed by the night
dew, and she took them from the fragile hat and flung them
away. E e r thin, white dress waa heavy with the damp, and
clung round her like a shroud. But she had not feit the chilling night winds.
Lady Eversleigh groped her way down the winding staircase,
which was dark even in the daytime—except here and there,
where a gap in the wall let in a patch of Ught upon the gloomy
stones.
Under the archway she met the countryman, who uttored a
cry on beholding the white, phantom-like figure.
" Oh, Loard!" he cried, when he had recovered from bis terror;
" I ask pardon, my lady, but danged If I didn't teak thee for a
ghaist."
" You did not know, when you went away last night, that
there was any one In the tower?"
" No, indeed, my lady. l'd been away for a few minutea look'n'
arter a bit of peg I've got in a shed down yander; and when I
keame back to let down th' drawbridge, I didn't sing out to ax
If there wur any one in th' old too-wer, for t'aint often as there
be any one at that time of night."
" Teil me the way to the nearest village," cried Honoria. " I
r/ant to get some conveyance to take me to Raynham."
" Then you had better go to Edgington, ma'am. That'a four
miles from here—on t' Raynham ro-ad."
The man pointed out the way to the village of which he spoke;
and Lady Eversleigh set forth across the wide expanse of moorland alone.
She had considerable difficulty in finding her way, for there
were no landmarks on that broad stretch of level turf. She
wandered out of the track more than once, and it was one o'clock
before she reached the village of Edgington.
Here, after considerable delay, she procured a carriage to take
her on to Raynham; but there was little chance that she could
reach the castle until between three and four o'clock in th«
aftemoon.
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" HOW ART THOU LOST !—HOW ON A SUDDEK IGST I "

IF Honoria Eversleigh had endured a night of anguish amid the
wild desolation of Yarborough Tower, Sir Oswald had suffered
an agony scarcely less terrible at Raynham. E e had been summoned from the dinner-table in the marquee by one of his servants, vvho told him tbat a boy was waiting for bim with a letter,
which he would entrust to no one but Sir Oswald Eversleigh
himself.
Mystified by the stränge character of this message, Sir Oswald
went immediately to see the boy who had brought it. E e found
a lad waiting for him under the trees near the niarquee. The
boy handed him a letter, which he opened and read immediately.
The contents of that letter were well calculated to agitate and
disturb him.
The letter was anonymous. I t consisted of the following
words:—
" If Sir Oswald Eversleigh wishes to he convinced of his wife's
truth or falsehood, let him ride hack to Raynham without a moment's delay. There he will receive ample evidence of her real
character. He may have to wait; but the friend wlio im-ites this
advises him to wait patiently. He will not wait in vain.
"A

NAMELESS COÜKSELLOR."

A fortnight before, Sir Oswald would have flung such a letter
äs thia away from him with indignant scorn; but the poison of
suspicion had done its corroding work.
For a little time Sir Oswald hesitated, half-incUned to despise
the mysterious warning. All his better feelings prompted him
to disregard this nameless correspondent—all bis noblest Impulses
urgsd him to confide bllndly and unquestioningly In the truth of
the wife he loved; but jealousy—that dark and fatal passion—
triuraphed over every generous feeling, and he yielded to the influence of his hidden counsellor.
" No barm can arise from my return to Raynham," he thought.
" My friends yonder are enjoying themselves too rauch to trouble
themselves about my absence. If this anonymous correspondent
is foollng me, I shall soon discover my raistake."
Eaving once arrived at this deterrainatlon, Sir Oswald lost no
time in putting It into execution. E e ordered his horse, Orestes,
lud rode away as fast as the aniraal would carry him.
Arrived at Raynham, he inquired if any one had asked for him,
büt was told there had not been any visitors at the castle throughout the day.
Again and again Sir Oswald "onsulted the anonymous letter.
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It told him to wait, but for what was he to wait ? Ealf ashamed
of himself for having yielded to the tempter, restless and imeasy
in spirit, he wandered from room to room in the twiUght, abandoned to gloomy and miserable thoughts.
The servants lighted the lamps In the many Chambers of Raynham, while Sir Oswald paced to and fro—now in the long drawing-room ; now in the library; now on the terrace, where the
September moon shone broad and füll. I t was eleven o'clock
when the sound of approaching wheels proclaimed the return ot
the pic-nic party; and until that hour the baronet had watched
and waited without having been rewarded by the smallest discovery of any kind whatever. Ee feit bitterly ashamed of himself for having been duped by so shallow a trick.
" I t is the handiwork of some kind friend; the practical joke
of some flippant youngster, who thinks it a delightful piece of
humour to play upon the jealousy of a husband of fifty," mused
the baronet, as he brooded over his folly. " I wish to heaven I
could discover the writer of the epistle. Ee should find that it
is rather a dangerous thing to trifle with a man's feelings."
Sir Oswald went himself to assist at the reception of bis
guests. E e expected to see his wife arrive with the rest. For
the moment, he forgot all about his suspicions of the last fortnight. E e thought only of the anonymous letter, and the
wrong which he had done Eonoria in being influenced by ita
dark hints.
If he could have met his vrife at that moment, when every
impulse of his heart drew him towards her, all sense of estrangement would have melted away; all his doubts would have
vanished before a smile from her.
But though Sir Oswald found his wife's barouche the first of
the carriages, she was not In it. Lydia Graham told him how
" dear Lady Eversleigh " had caused all the party such terrible
alarm.
" I suppose she reached home two hours ago," added the young
lady. " She had more than an hour's start of u s ; and with
that light vehicle and splrited horse she and Mr. Carrington
must have come so rapidly."
" My wife and Mr. Carrington! What do yon mean, Miss
Graham ? "
Lydia explained, and Reginald Eversleigh confirmed her
Statement. Lady Eversleigh had left the Wizard's Cave more
than an hour before the rest of the party, accompanied by Mr.
Carrington.
No words can describe the consternation of Sir Oswald. He
did bis best to conceal his alarm ; but the livid hue of bis face,
the ashen pallor of bis lips, betrayed the intensity of his emotion. He sent out mounted grooms to search the differentroada
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between the Castle and the scene of the pic-nic; and then he
left his guests without a word, and shut himself in his own
apartments, to await the issue of the search.
Ead any fatal accident happened to her and her companion ?
—or were Honoria Eversleigh and Victor Carrington two guüty
creatures, who had abandoned themselves to the folly and madness of a vricked attachment, and had fled together, recklesa
aUk3 of reputation and fortune ?
He tried to believe that thia latter chance was beyond the
region of possibility; hut horrible suspicions racked his brain
as he paced to and fro, waiting for the issue of the search that
was being made.
Better that he should be told that his wife had been found
lying dead upon tbe hard, cruel road, than that he shotüd hear
that she had left him for another; a false and degraded creature!
" Why did she trust herself to the companionship of thia
man ? " he asked himself. " "Why did she disgrace herself by
leaving her guests In the Company of a young man who ought
to be Uttle more than a stranger to her P She is no Ignorant or
fooUsh girl; she has shown herself able to hold her own in the
most trying positions. "What madness could have possessed
her, that she should bring disgrace upon herself and me by such
conduct as this P "
The grooms came back after a search that had been utterly In
vain. No trace of the missing lady had been discovered. Inquiries had been made everywhere along tbe road, but without
result. No gig had been seen to pass between the neighbourhood of the Wizard's Cave and Raynham Castle.
Sir Oswald abandoned himself to despair.
There was no longer any hope: his wife had fled from him.
Bitter, Indeed, was the penalty which he was caUed upon to pay
for bis romantic marriage—his blind confidence in tbe woman
who had fascinated and bewitched bim. E e bowed his head
beneath the blow, and alone, hidden from the cruel gaze of the
World, he resigned himself to his misery.
All that night he sat alone, his head buried in his clasped
hands, stunned and bewüdered by his agony.
Eis valet, Joseph Mülard, knocked at the door at the usual
hour, anxious to assist at bis master's toüet; but the door was
securely locked, and Sir Oswald told his servant that he needed
no help. E e spoke in a firm voice; for he knew that the valet'a
ear would be keen to mark any eridence of his misery. When
the man was gone, he rose up for the first time, and looked
across the sunUt woods.
A groan of agony burst from bis Ups as he gazed upon that
beautiful landscape.
Ee had brought bis young wife to V* mistress of this splendid
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domain. E e had shown her that fair s jene; and had told her that
she was to be queen over all those proud possessions until the
day of her death. No hand was ever to rob her of them. They
were the free gift of his boundless love! to be shared only by
her children, should heaven bless her and her husband with
inheritors for this ancient estate. He had never been weary of
testifying bis devotion, his passionate love; and yet, before
she had been his wife three months, she left him for another.
Whüe he stood before the open window, with these bitter
thoughts in his mind, he heard the sound of wheels In the corridor without. The wheels belonged to an invalid chair, used
Dy Captain Copplestone when the gout held him prisoner, a
self-propelUng chair. In which the captain could make his way
where he pleased.
The captain knocked at bis old comrade's door.
"Let mein, Oswald," he said; " I want to see you Immediately."
" Not this morning, my dear Copplestone; I can't see any
one this morning," answered the baronet.
" You can see me, Oswald. I must and will see you, and I
shall stop here tili you let me In."
A loud knock at the door with a heavy-hcaded cane accompanied the close of his speech.
Sir Oswald opened the door, and admitted the captain, who
pushed his chair dexterously through the doorway.
" Well," said this eccentric visitor, when Sir Oswald had shut
the door, " so you've not been to bed all night P "
" How do you know that ? "
" By your looks, for one thing: andby the appearance of your
bed, which I can see through the open door yonder, for another.
Pretty goings on, these! "
" A heavy sorrow has fallen upon me, Copplestone."
'• Your wife has run away—that's what you mean, I suppose? "
" What! " cried Sir Oswald. " I t is aU known, then ? "
" What is all known ? "
" That my wife has left me."
" Well, my dear Oswald, there is a rumour of that kind
afloat, and I have come here in consequence of that rumour.
But I don't believe there's a word of truth in it."
The baronet turned from his friend with a bitter smile of
derision.
" I may strive to hood wink the world, Copplestone," he said,
" but I have no wish to deceive you. My wife has left me—
there is no doubt of it."
" I don't believe it," cried tbe captain. "No, Oswald Eversleigh, I don't beUeve it. You know what I am. l'm not quite
Iike the Miller of Dee, for I do care for somebody; and that
ti
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somelwly is r.iy oldest frioud. Wbcu I first heard of yoar
marriage. I told you tbat yon were a fool. T b a t was plainspokeu enough, if you like. When 1 saw- your wü'o. I told you
t h a t I had changed ray mind, and that I thought your folly au
excusable oue. If ever I saw purity and t r u t h in a wouiau'f
face. I saw t h e m iu tbe theo of Lady Kversloigh; and I will
stake my life t b a t she is as true as steol."
Sir Oswald clasped his friend's band, too deeply moved for
words, There was unspeakable eoiisobition in such frieudship
as tliis. For the first timo sinco midnight a ray of hopo dawned
upon him. H e had always trusted in liis old comrade's judgment. f l i g h t he not trust iu bim still? "
W h e n Captain Oopplestouo lef"t bim. be went to bis drosslngroom. and raade eveu a raore t h a n usually caret'ul toüet, aud
weut to face " tlie world,"
I n the givat diniug-rooni he found all his guests assembled, and he took his se;it araongst t h e m calmly, though tho
fiijht of Honoria's erapty plaee eut hiin to the beart..
Never. perhaps, was a more miserable meal oateu t h a n that
breakfast. Tiiere were long intervals of silonee; nnd wdiat
little conversation thero was appeared t'oreed and artilieial.
Peihaps the niost self-possessed person the ealniost to all
nppeiirauco, of the whole party - was Sir (."»swald Eversleigh, so
lioroie au oll'ort had be inado over himselt'. iu order to t':u'o the
world proudlv. I l e had a few wor^ls to say to every one; and
was particularly courteous to the guests near hlin. IIc opened
his letters with an nnsliaking band. B u t he abstained from all
allusion to his wife. or the events of the previous evening.
H e had fiuished breakfast, and was leaving tho room, when
his nephew approached hini—
" Cau I speak to you for a few moments alone P " asked
Reginald.
" Certainly I am ^oing to the library to write m y letters.
You cau go with mo, if von liko."
Tlioy wont together to the library, As Sir Oswald closed
tbe door, aud turned to face his nephew, bo perceived t b a t RoL^inaUl was (.leadly ]vile.
" W h a t is amiss ? " ho asked,
" Y o u ask mo that, ray dear unclo, nt a time when you ought
to know t h a t my sympathy t'or your sorrow
-"
" Reserve vour sympathy until it is needed," nnaweied tho
baronet, abruptly. " I d;iro say you moan weil, my dear Reginald; b u t there ore somo subjoets which I wül sutl'or no mau
to approach."
" I Deg your pardon, air. Then, in t h a t caso. I can toll you
nothing. I faueiod t h a t i t was my duty to bring you any Information t h a t reached mo; b u t I dofor to you entirely. Tbe
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subject Is a most unhappy one, and I am glad to be spared t h
pain Involved In speaking of it."
" W h a t do you mean ? " said the baronet. " I f you have anything to teil me—anything t h a t can throw light upon the mystery of my wife's flight—speak out, and speak quickly. I am
almost mad, Reginald. Forgive me, If I spoke harshly j u s t now.
You are my nephew, and the mask I wear before the world may
he dropped in your presence."
" I know nothing personally of Lady Eversleigh's disappearance," said Reginald; " b u t I have good reason to believe t h a t
Miss Graham could teil you rauch, if she chose to speak out.
She has hinted at being in the secret, and I think It only right
you should question her."
" I will question her," answered sir Oswald, starting to bis
feet. " Send her to rae, Reginald."
Mr. Eversleigh left his uncle, and Miss Graham very speedily
appeared—looking the very Image of unconscious innocence—
and quite unable to Iraagine what " dear Sir O s w a l d " could
want with her.
The baronet came to the point very quickly, and before Lydia
had time for consideration, she had been raade to give a füll
account of the scene which she had witnessed on the previous
evening between Victor Carrington and Honoria.
Of course, Miss Graham told Sir Oswald t h a t she had v/itnessed this stränge scene In tbe raost accidental raanner. She
had happened to be In a walk t h a t coraraanded a view of the
fir-grove.
" And you saw my wife agitated, clinging to t h a t m a n P "
" Lady Eversleigh was terribly agitated."
" And then you saw her take her place in the gig, of her own
free will ? "
" I did, Sir Oswald."
" Oh, what infamy !" murmured the baronet; " w h a t hideous
infamy!"
I t was to himself t h a t he spoke rather t h a n to Miss Graham.
His eyes were fixed on vacancy, and it seeraed as if he were
scarcely aware of the young lady's presence.
Lydia was alraost terrified by t h a t blank, awful look. She
waited fbr a few raoraents, and then, finding t h a t Sir Oswald
questioned her no further, she crept quietly from the room,
glad to escape from the sorrow-stricken husband. Malicious
though she was, she believed t h a t this time she had spoken the
truth.
" H e has reason to repent his romantic choice," she thought,
as she left the library, " Perhaps now he will think that he
might have done better by choosing a wife from bis own set."
"The day wore o n ; Sir Oswald remained alone In the Ubrary,
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seated befofe ä table, with his arma folded, hia gaze tied 0*
empty space—a picture of despair.
The clock had Struck many times; the hot aftemoon sun
blazed fuU upon the broad Tudor windows, when the door waa
opened gently, and some one came into the room. Sir Oswali/
looked up angrily, thinking it was one of the servants who haA
intruded on him.
I t was liis wife who stood before him, dressed in the white
robes she had worn at the pic-nic ; but wan and haggard, white
as the dress she wore.
"Oswald,"' she cried, with outstretched hands, and the look of
one who did not doubt she would be welcome.
The baronet sprang to his feet, and looked at that pale face
with a gaze of unspeakable indignation.
" And you dare to come back ?" he exclaimed. " Falsebearted adventuress—actress—hypocrite—you dare to come
to me with that lying smile upon your face— after your infamy
of last night! "
" I am neither adventuress, nor hypocrite, Oswald. Oh,
where have your love and confidence vanished that you can condemn me unheard P I have done no wrong—not by so much
as one thought that Is not fuU of love for you ! I am the helj>less victim of the vüest plot that was ever concocted for the destruction of a woman's happiness."
A mocking laugh burst from tbe Ups of Sir Oswald.
" Oh," he cried, " so that is your story. You are tbe victim
of a plot, are you ? You were carried away by ruffians, I suppose ?
You did not go wüUngly with your paramour ?
Woman, you stand convicted of your treachery by the füllest
eridence. You were seen to leave the Wizard's Cave ! You
were seen cUnging to Victor Canington—were .--een to go with
him, tvillingly. And then you come and teil me you are the
rictim of a plot!
Oh, Lady Eversleigh, this is too poor a
story. I should have given you credit for greater powers of
invention."
" If I am guilty, why am I here ? " asked Honoria.
" Shall I teil you why you are here ? " cried Sir Oswald, passionately, " Look yonder, madam! look at those wide woodlands, the deer-park, the lakes and gardens; this is only
one side of Raynham Castle. It was for those you returned,
Lady Eversleigh, for the love of those—and those alone. Influenced by a mad and wicked passion, you fled with your
lover last night; but no sooner did you remember the wealth
you had lost, tbe position you bad sacrificed, than you repented
vour foUy. You determined to come back. Your doting huaoand would doubtless open his arms to receive you. A few imploring words, a tear or so, and the poor, weak dupe would be
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melted. Thia ia how you argued; but you were wrong. I have
been foolish. I have abandoned myself to the dream of a dotard;
but the dream Is past. The awakening has been mde, but it
has been efficacious. I shall never dream again."
"Oswald, will you not Usten "to my story?"
" No, madam, I wül not give you the opportunity of making
me a second time your dupe. Go—go back to your lover, Victor Carrington. "Tour repentance comes too late. The Raynham heritage wül never be youra. Go back to your lover; or,
if he will not receive you, go back to the gutter from which I
took you."
" Oswald I "
The cry of reproach went Uke a dagger to the heart of the
baronet. But he steeled himself against those imploring tones.
E e believed that he had been wronged—that this woman waa
as false as she was beautiful.
" Oswald," cried Eonoria, "you must and shall hear my story.
I demand a hearing as a right—a right which you could not
withhold from the rilest criminal, and which you shaU not vrithhold from me, your lawfully wedded and faithful wife. You
may disbelieve my story, if you please—heaven knows it seema
wild and improbable!—but you shall hear it. Yes, Oswald,
you shall!"
She stood before him, drawn to her füllest height, confronting him proudly. If this was guilt, it was, indeed, shameless
guilt. Unhappily, the baronet believed In the evidence of
Lydia Graham, rather than in the witness of his wife's truth.
"Why should Lydia have deceived him ? he asked himself. What
possible motive could she have for seeking to blight his wife's
fair name P
Eonoria told her story from first to last; she told the history of her night of anguish. She spoke with her eyes fixed on.
her husband's face, in which she could read the indications of
his every feeling. As her story drew to a close, her owu countenanee grew rigid with despair, for she saw that her words
had made no impression on the obdurate heart to which she
appealed.
" I do not ask you if you beUeve me," she said, when her story
was finished. " I can see that you do not. All is over between
ns, Sir Oswald," she added, in a tone of intense sadness—"all
is over. You are right in what you said just now, cruel though
your words were. "Ton did take me from the gutter ; you accepted me in ignorance of my past history; you gave your love
and your name to a friendless, nameless creature; and now that
llrcumstances conspire to condemn me, can I wonder If you, too,
condemn—if you refuse to believe my declaration of my inno«ence ? I do not wonder. I a.ni only grieved that it should be
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so. I should have been so proud of your love if it could ha^'«
survived this fiery ordeal—so proud! Bat let tbat pass. I
would not remain an hour beneath this roof on sufferance. I
am quite ready to go from this house to-day, at an hour's warning, never to re-enter it. Raynham Castle is no more to ma
than that desolate tower in which I spent last night—-srithout
your love. I will leave you without one word of reproach, and
you shall never hear my name, or see my face again."
She moved towards the door as she spoke. There was a
quiet earnestness in her manner which might have gone far to
convince Oswald Eversleigh of her truth; but bis mind was
too deeply Irabued with a belief In her falsehood. This dignified
caUn, this subdued resignation, seemed to him only the consummate art of a finished actress.
" She Is steeped in falsehood to the very lips," he thought.
" Doubtless, the little she told me of the history of her childhood was as false as all the rest. Eeaven only knows what
shameful secrets may have been hidden in her past Ufe! "
She had crossed the thresbold of the door, when some sudden
impulse moved him to follow her.
" Do not leave Raynham tili you have heard further from me,
Lady Eversleigh," he said. " It will be my task to make all
arrangements for your future Ufe."
Eis vrife did not answer him. She walked towards the haU,
her head bent, her eyes fixed on the ground.
" She will not leave the castle until she is obliged to do so,"
thought Sir Oswald, as he returned to the library. " Oh, what
a tissue of falsehood she tried to palm upon me! And she
would have blackened my nephew's name, in order to screen
her own guilt! "
Ee rang a bell, and told the servant who answered it to fetch
Mr. Eversleigh. Eis nephew appeared five minutes afterwards,
still very pale and anxious-looking.
" I have sent for you, Reginald," said the baronet, " because
I have a duty to perform—a very painful duty—but one which
I do not care to delay. I t is now nearly a year and a half since
I made a will whicb disinherited you. I had good reason for
that step, as you know; but I have heard no further talk of
your vices or your follies ; and, so far as I can judge, you have
undergone a reformation. I t is not for me, therefore, to hold
sternly to a determination which I had raade in a raoraent of
extreme anger: and I should laerbaps have restored you to your
old position ere this, had not a new Interest absorbed my heart
and mind. I have had cruel reason to repent ray folly. I might
feel resentment against you, on account of your friend's infamy
bnt I am not weak enough for that. Victor Carrington and I
have a terrible account to settle, and it shall be settled to the
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uttermost. I need hardly teU you t h a t , if you hold any further
communication with him, you wiü for ever forfeit m y friendBhip."
" My dear sir, you surely cannot suppose
"
" Do not Interrupt me. I wish to say what I have to say,
a n d to have done with this subject for ever. Y o u know I have
already told you the contents of the wiU which I made after
m y marriage. T h a t wül left the bulk of my fortune to my
wife. T h a t vriU must now be destroyed; and in the document
•which I shaU Substitute for it, your n a m e wül occupy its old
place. E e a v e n g r a n t t h a t I do wisely, Reginald, a n d t h a t you
wiU prove yourself worthy of m y confidence."
" My dear xmcle, your goodness overpowers me. I cannot find
words to express my gratitude."
" N o thanks, Reginald. Remember t h a t t h e change which
restores you to your old position is brought about by m y misery.
Say no more. Better t h a t an Eversleigh should be master of
E a y n h a m when I am dead and gone. A n d now leave m e . "
"The young m a n retired. E i s face betrayed conflicting emotions. Lost to aU sense of honour t h o u g h he was, t h e iniquity
of t h e scheme by which he had succeeded weighed horribly upon
his mind, and he was seized with a wüd fear of the rna-n t h r o u g h
whose agency it had been brought about.
CEAPTER XL
" T H E W I L L ! THE TSSIAMEKT ! "

T H E brief p a n g of fear and remorse passed quickly away, and
Eeginald went out uf>on the terrace to look upon those woods
which were once more his promised heritage ; on which he could
gaze, as of old, with t h e proud sense of possession. "While L x k ing over t h a t fair domain, he forgot the hateful means by which
he had re-estabUsbed himself as the heir of R a y n h a m . E e forgot Victor Carrington—everything except bis own good fortune.
"HiR heart throbbed with a sense of triumph.
H e left the terrace, crossed the ItaUan garden, and made his
•way to the light iron gate which opened upon the park. Leaning wearily upon this gate, he saw a a old m a n in i h e costtune of
a pedlar. A broad, slouched h a t almost concealed his face, and a
long iron-grey beard drooped upon his ehest. His garments
were dusty, as if with many a weary müe's wandering on the
marched high-roads, and he carried a large pack of goöds up>on
i i s hack.
The park was open to the pubUc; and this m a n had, no doubt,
come to the garden-gate in the hope of findmi: some servant who
would be beguiled into letting him carry bis wares to the Castle,
for t h e irspecüon of Sir Oswald's numerous hcüsebcll.
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** Stand aside, my good feUow, and let me pass," said Reginald,
as he approached the Uttle gate.
The man did not stir. His arms were folded on the topmoat
bar of the gate, and he did not alter his attitude.
"Let me be the first to congratulate the heir of Raynham on
his renewed hopes," he said, quietly.
"CarrinErton !" cried Recinald; and then, after a pause, he
askei, ''What, in heaven's name, is the meaning of tbia masqnerade?"
The surgeon removed his broad-brimmed hat, and wiped hia
forehead with a hand that looked brown, wizen, and wrinkled as
the hand of an old man. Nothing could have been more perfect
than his disguise.
Tiie accustomed pallor of his face was changed to the brown
and sunbumt hue produced bv constant expostire to aU kinds of
weather. A network of wrinkles surrounde^d the brüUant black
eyes. which now shone under shaggy eyebrows of iron-grey.
" I should never have recognizedTvon," said Reginald, staring
for some moments at his friend's face, completely lost in surprise.
" Very likely not," answered the surgeon, coolly; " I don't
want j>eopIe to recognize me, A disguise that can by any possibility be penetrated is the most fatal mistake, I can disguise
my voice as weU as my face, as you wül, perhaps, hear by and by.
When talking to a friend there is no occasion to take so much
trouble.''
" But why have you assumed this disguise r''
"Because I want to be on t'ne spot; and you may imagine
that, arter having eloped wit'a the lady of the house, I could not
very sately show myself here in my own proper j>erson."
"What need had you to return? Your scheme is accompUslied. is it n o t ? ' '
'• We'd. nct quite."'
" Is t'nere anything more to be done ?"
'• Yes, there is something more,"
" "What is the nature of that something ? " asked Reginald.
"Leave that to me,"' answered the surgeon; "and now you
had better pass on, young heir of Raynham, and leave the poor
old pedlar to smoke his pipe, and to watoh for some passing
maid-servant who wül admit bim to the castie,"
Reginald Ungered, fascinated in some manner by the presence
of his friend and counsellor. E e wanted to penetrate the mystery hidden in the breast of his ally.
" Eow did you know that your scheme had succeeded ? " b«
asked, presently.
" I read my success in your face a? you came towards this cate
just now. It was the face of an acknowledged heir; and now.
perhaps, you wiU be srood euough tc teil me your news."
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Reginald related all that had happened; the use he had made
of Lydia Graham's maUce; the interview with bis uncle after
Lady Eversleigh's return.
"Good!" exclaimed Victor; "good from first to last! Did
ever any scheme work so smoothly P That was a stroke of
genius of yours, Reginald, the use you made of Miss Graham's
evidence. And so she was watching us, was she ? Charming
creature! how little she knows to what an extent we are Indebted
to her. Well, Reginald, I congratulate you. I t Is a grand thing
to be the acknowledged heir of such an estate as this."
E e glanced across the broad gardens, blazing with richmassea
of vivid colour, produced by the artistic arrangement of the
flower-beds. E e looked up to the long ränge of windows, the
terrace, the massive towers, the grand old archway, and then he
looked back at his friend, with a sinister Ught in his gUttering
black eyea.
" There is only one drawback," he said.
"And t h a t i s
"
" That you may have to wait a very long time for your inheritance. Let me see; your uncle Ia fifty years of age, I think P "
" Yea; he is about fifty."
" And he has an Iron Constitution. E e has led a temperate,
hardy life. Such a man is as likely to Uve to be eighty as I am
to see my fortieth birthday. And that would give you thirty
years' waiting : a long delay—a terrible trial of patience."
" Why do you say these things ?" cried Reginald, impatiently.
" Do you want to make me miserable in the hour of our triumph P
Do you mean that we have burdenod our souls witb all thia
crime and falsehood for notbing? You are raad, Victor!"
" No; I am only In a speculative mood. Thirty years!—thirty
years would be a long time to wait."
" Who says that I shall have to wait thirty years P My uncle
may die long before that time."
" Ah ! to be sure! your uncle may die—suddenly, perhaps—
very soon, it may be. The shock of his wife's falsehood may
kill him—after he has made a new will In your favour !"
The two men stood face to face, looking at each other.
"What do you mean?" Reginald asked; "and whydo you
look at me like that ?"
" I am only thinking what a lucky fellow you would be if thia
grief that has fallen upcn your uncle were to be fatal to bis life."
" Don't talk like that, Carrington. I won't think of such a
thing. I am bad enough, I know; but not quite so bad as to
wish my uncle dead."
" You would be sorry if he were dead, I suppose P Sorry—
witb this domain your own ! with all power and pleasure that
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von? You wish weU to the kind kinsman to whom yoa hav«
oeen such a devoted nephew! You would prefer to wait thirtj
years for your heritage—if you should Uve so long!"
""Victor Carrington," cried Eeginald, passionately, "you a n
the fiend bimseU", m disguise! Let me pass. I wül not stop to
listen to your hateful words."
" Wait to hear one question, at any rate. "WTiy do you supse I made you sign that promissory note at a twelvemontira
teP"
" I don't know; "but you must know, as weU as I do, that the
note wül be waste-paper so long as my uncle Uves."
" I do know that, my dear Eeginald; but I got you to date the
document as you did, because I have akindof presentünentthat
before that date you will be master of Eaynham!"
" You mean that my uncle wül die within the year ? "
" I am subject to presentimente of that kind. I do not think
Sir Oswald wül see the end of the year!"
" Carrington!" exclaimed Eeginald. " Your schemes are
hateful. I will have no further dealings with you."
" Indeed! Then am I to go to Sir Oswald, and teil him the
atory of last night P Am I to teil him that his wife is innocentP "
" No, no; teil him nothing. Let things stand as they ara
The promise of the estate is mine. I have suffered too much
from the loss of my position, and I cannot forego my new hopes,
But let there be no more g^uüt—^no more plotting. We have
succeeded. Let us wait patientiy for the end."
" Yes," answered the surgeon, cooUy," we wül wait for the end;
and if the end should come sooner than our most sanguine hopes
have led us to expect, we wül not quarrel with the handiwork of
fate. Now leave me. I see a petticoat yonder amongst the
trees. I t belongs to some housemaid from fthe castie, I dare say;
and I must see if my eloquence as a wandering merchant cannot win me admission within the walls which I dare not approach as Victor Carrington."
Eeginald opened the gate with his pass-key, and aUowed the
surgeon to go through into the gardens.
•
«
«
*
•
I t was dusk when Sir Oswald left the Ubrary. He had sent a
message to the chief of his guests, excusing himself from attending the dinner-table, on t'ne ground of ül-health. "When he kne«
that aU his visitors would be assembled in the dining-room, he
ieft the Ubrary, for the first time since he had entered it aftet
breakfast.
He had brooded long and gloomily over his misery, and had
come to a determination as to the line of conduct which he should
pursue towards bis wife. He went now to Lady Eversleigh's
apartments, in order to inform her of hiy decision; but, to hia
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surprise, he found the rooms empty. Eis wife's maid was sitting
at needlework by one of the vrindows of the dressing-room.
" Where Is your mistress ?" asked Sir Oswald.
" She has gone out, sir. She has left the castle for some little
time, I think, sir; for she put on the plainest of her travelling
dresses, and she took a small travelling-bag with her. There ia
a note, sir, on the mantel-piece In the next room. ShaU I
fetch i t ? "
" No; I will get it myself. At what time did Lady Eversleigh
leave the castle?"
" About two hours ago, sir."
" Two hours! In time for the afternoon coach to York,"
thought Sir Oswald. " Go and inquire if your mistress really
left the Castle at that time," he said to the maid.
E e went into the boudoir, and took the letter from the mantelpiece. Ee crushed it into his breast-pocket \rith the seal unbroken—
"Time enough to discover what new falsehood she has tried to
palm upon me," he thought.
Ee looked round the erapty room—which she was never more
to occupy. Eer books, her rausic, were scattered on every side.
The sound of her rieh voice seemed still to vibrate through the
roora. And she was gone—for ever! Well, she was a base and
guilty creature, and it was better so—infinitely better that her
poUuting presence should no longer dishonour those ancient
Chambers, within which generations of proud and pure women
had Uved and died. But to see the rooms empty, and to know
that she was gone, gave him nevertheless a pang.
" What wiU become of her ? " thought Sir Oswald. " She wiU
return to her lover, of course, and he will console her for the sacrifice she has made by her mad folly. Let her prize bim whüe
he still Uves to console her; for she may not have him long.
Why do I think of her ?—why do I trou ble myself about her P
I have my affairs to arrange—a new wül to make—before I
think of vengeance. And those raatters once settled, vengeance
shall be my only thought. I have done for ever with love!"
Sir Oswald returned to the Ubrary. A lamp burned on the
table at which he was accustomed to write. I t was a shaded
reading-lamj), which made a wide circle of vivid Ught around the
spot where it stood, but left the rest of the room in shadow.
The night was oppressively hot—an August rather than a
September night; aud, before beginning bis work, Sir Oswald
fiung open one of the broad \rindows leading out upon the terrace. Then he unlocked a carved oak bureau, and took out a
packet of papers. He seated himself at the table, and began to
examine these papers.
Ä.mong them was the wiU which he had executed since hia
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marriage. He read this, and then laid it aside. As he did sc^
a figure approached the wide-open window; an eager face, illuminated by glittering eyes, peered into the room. I t was the
face of Victor Carrington, hidden beneath the disguise of assumed age, and completely metamorphosed by the dark skin and
grizzled beard. Had Sir Oswald looked up and seen that face,
he would not have recognized its owner.
After laying aside the document he had read, Sir Oswald
began to write. He wrote slowly, meditating upon every word;
and after having written for about half an hour, he rose and left
the room. The surgeon had never stirred from his post by the
window; and as Sir Oswald closed the door behind him, he crept
stealthily into the apartment, and to the table where the papers
lay. His footstep, Ught always, made no sound upon the thick
velvet pile. E e glanced at the contents of the paper, on which
the ink was still wet. I t was a will, leaving the bulk of Sir
Oswald's fortune to his nephew, Eeginald, unconditionally.
Victor Carrington did not linger a moment longer than was
necessary to convince him of this fact. E e hurried back to hia
post by the window: nor was he an instant too soon. The door
opened before he had fairly stepped from the apartment.
Sir Oswald re-entered, followed by two men. One was the
butler, the other was the valet, Joseph Mülard. The wiU waa
executed in the presence of these men, who affixed their slgnatures to it as witnesses.
" I have no wish to keep the nature of this vrill a secret from
my household," said Sir Oswald. " I t restores my nephew, Mr.
Eeginald Eversleigh, to hia position as heir to this estate. Yon
will henceforth respect him as my successor."
The two men bowed and retired. Sir Oswald walked towards
the window: and Victor Carrington drew back into the shadow
cast by a massive abutment of stone-work.
I t was not very easy for a man to conceal himself on the terrace in that broad moonlight.
Voices sounded presently, near one of the windows; and a
group of ladies and gentlemen emerged from the drawing-room.
" I t is the hottest night we have had this summer," said one of
them. " The house is really oppressive."
Miss Graham had enchanted her viscount once more, and she
and that gentleman walked side by side on the terrace.
" They will discover me If they come this way," muttered
Victor, as he shrank back Into the shadow. " I have seen aU
that I want to see for the present, and had better make my
escape whüe I am safe."
Be stole quietly along by the front of the castle, lurking
nlways in tbe shadow of the masonry, and descended the ter»
r9.ce steps, Frgin thence he went to the court-yard, on which
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the Bfifvants' hall opened; and Ina few minutes he was comfortably seated in that apartment, Ustening to the gossip of the
servants, who could only speak upon the one subject of Lady
Eversleigh's elopement.
*
*
•
*
•
The baronet sat vrith the newly-made will before him, gazing
bt the open leaves withfiLsedand dreamy eyes.
Now that the document was signed, a feeling of doubt had
taken possession of him. E e remembered how deliberately he
had pondered over the step before he had disinherited his nephew;
and now that work, whicb had cost him so much pain and
thought, had been undone on the Impulse of a moment.
" Eave I done right, I wonder ? " he asked himself.
The papers which had been tied in the packet containing the
old wül had been scattered on the table when the baronet unfastened the band that secured them. He took one of these
documents up In sheer absence of mind, and opened It.
I t was the letter written by the wretched girl who drowned
herself in the Seine—the letter of Reginald Eversleigh's victim
—the very letter on the eridence of which Sir Oswald had decided that his nephew was no fitting heir to a great fortune.
The baronet's brow contracted as he read.
" And it is to the man who could abandon a wretched woman
to despair and death, that I am about to leave wealth and
power," he exclaimed. " No; the decision which I arrived at in
ArUngton Street was a just and wise decision. I have been mad
to-day—maddened by anger and despair; but it is not too late to
repent my foUy. The seducer of Mary Goodvrin shall never be
the master of Raynham Castle."
Sir Oswald folded the sheet of foolscap on which the will was
written, and held it over the flame of the lamp. He carried it
over to the fire-place, and threw it blazing on the empty hearth.
He watched It thoughtfully until the greater part of the paper
was consumed by the flame, and then went back to his seat.
" My nephews, Lionel and Douglas Dale, shall divide the
estate between them," he thought. " I wül send for my sollcitor
to-morrow, and make a new wiU."
*
*
*
*
•
Victor Carrington sat in the servants' hall at Raynham until
past eleven o'clock. He had made himself quite at home with
the domestics in hia assumed character. The women were delighted with the showy goods which he carried in his pack, and
which he sold them at prices far below those of the best bargains they had ever made before.
At a few minutes after eleven he rose to bid them good night,
" I suppose I shall find the gatea open P " he said.
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" Y e s ; the gates of the court-yard are never locked tili halfpast eleven," answered a sturdy old coachman.
The pedlar took his leave; b u t he did not go out by the courtyard. E e went straight to the terrace, along which he crept
with stealthy footsteps. Many lights twinkled In the upper
Windows of the terrace front, for at this hour the greater number of Sir Oswald's guests had retired to their rooms.
The broad window of the library was stül open; b u t a curtain
had been drawn before It, on one side of which there remained
a crerice. Through this crerice Victor Carrington could watch
the Interior of the Chamber with very Uttle risk ot being discovered.
The baronet was still sitting by the writing-table, with the
light of the library-lamp shining füll upon him. A n open letter
was In bis hand. I t was the letter his wife had left for him.
I t was not hke the letter of a guüty woraan. I t was quiet,
subdued; füll of sadness and resignation, rather t h a n of passionate despair.
"Iknow now thai I ought never to have married you, Oswald,"
wrote Lady Eversleigh. " The sacrifice wliich you m,adefor my
salce was too great a one. No happiness could well come of such
an unequal ba,rgain. You gave me everything, and I could
give you so little. The cloud upon my past life ivas black and
'.mpenetrable.
You took me namelesc, friendless, unkncmni; nnd
I can scarcely wonder ifai the first hr-eath of suspicion, your faith
wavered and your love failed.
Farewell, dearest and best of men!
You never can know how truly I have loved you; how I have
reverencod your noble nature. In all thathas cometopass between
US since the first hour of our miserable estrangement, nothing has
grieved me so deeply as to see your generous soul overclouded by
suspicions and doubts, as unworthy of you as they are needless
and unfounded.
Farewell! I go back to tlie obscnrity from
whence you took me. Youneednot fear for my future. The musical
education wliich I. owe to your generous help will enable me to
live; and I have no wish to live otherwise tham hnmbly.
May
heaven bless you !
Ho.sOElA."
This was all. There were no complaints, no entreaties. Tho
letter seemed instinct wdth the dignity of t r u t h .
" A n d she has gone forth alone, unprotected. She has gone
back to her lonely and desolate Ufe," t h o u g h t ' t h e baronet, inclined, for a moment at least, to believe in bis wife's words,
B u t in the next Instant he remembered the eridence of Lydia
Graham—the wild and improbable story by which Eonoria had
tr'ed to account for her absence,
" N o no," he exclaimed; " it is all treachery from firat to
last. Sho ia hiding herself somewhere near a t hand, no doubt
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to wait the result of this artful letter. And when she finds
that her artifices are thrown away—whe» she discovers t h a t my
heart has been changed to adaraant b'' xior infamy—ahe will go
back to her lover, if he still lives to shelter her."
A hundred conflicting ideas confused Sir Oswald's brain. B u t
one thought was pararaount — and t h a t waa t h e t h o u g h t of
revenge. H e resolved to send for his lawyer early the next
morning, to make a new wül in favour of his sister's two sons,
and then to start in search of the raan who had robbed hira of
his wife's affection. Reginald would, of course, b e a b l e t o assist
him In finding Victor Carrington.
While Sir Oswald mused thus, the man of whom he was
thinking watched him t h r o u g h the narrow Space between the
curtains.
" Shall it be to-night ? " thought Carrington. " I t cannot be
too soon. H e might chango his mind about his will at any
moraent; and if it should happen to-night, people will say the
shock of his wife's flight has killed hira.
Sir Oswald's folded arras rested on the table; his head sank
forward on his arras. The passionate eraotions of the day, the
previous night of agony, bad at last exhausted him. I l e feil
into a doze—a fevorish, troubled slee|). Carrington watched
him for upwards of a quarter of an hour as he slept thus.
" I think he Is safe now—and I may venture," murmured
Victor, a t the end of tha,t tirae.
H e crept softly Into the room, making a wide circle, and
keeping hiraself completely In the shadow, tili he was behind
the sleeping baronet. Then he came towards the larap-lit table.
Amongst the scattered letters and papers, there stood a claret
jug, a hirge carafe of water, and an empty glass. Victor drew
close to the table, a,nd listened for some raoraents to the breathing«
of the sleeper. Then ho took a sraall bottle from his pocket,
and dropped a few globales of somo colourless liquid Into the
empty glass. E a v i n g done this, he withdrew from the apartment a,s silently as he had entered it. Twelve o'clock struck
as be was leaving tho terrace.
" So," ho muttcreil, " it is little more t h a n tbroe-quarters of an
hour sinco I left tho servants' hall. I t would not be difficult to
prove an alidd, witb tho help of a blundering village innkecper."
H e did not attempt to leave the Castle by tlie court-yard,
which he knew would be locked by this time. l i e bad made
himself acquainted with all the Ins and outs of the place, and
had possessed hiraself of a key belonging to one of the garden
gates. Through this gate be passed out Into the park, clirabod
a low fence, and made his way Into R a y n h a m village, wher«
t h e landlord of the " Hen and Chickona " waa j u s t closing
bis doors.
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" I häve beeh told by the castle servants that yoü cau glt«
me a bed," he said.
The landlord, who was always delighted to oblige his patrons
in Sir Oswald's servants' hall and stables, declared himself
ready to givo the traveUer the best accommodation his honse
could afford.
" It's late, sir," he said; " but we'll manage to make things
comfortable for you."
So that night the surgeon slept in the village of Raynham.
He, too, was worn out by the fatigue of the past twenty-four
hours, and he slept soundly all through the night, and slept
aa calmly as a child.
I t was eight o'clock next morning when he went down the
steep, old-fasbioned staircase of the inn. E e found a stränge
hubbub and confusion below. Awful tidings had just been
brought from the castle. Sir Oswald Eversleigh had been found
seated in his Ubrary, DEAD, with the lamp still burning near
him, in the bright summer morning. One of the grooms had
come down to tue little inn, and was telUng his story to all
comers, when the pedlar came into the open space before the bar.
" I t was Mülard that found him," the man said. " E e waa
sitting, quite calm-llke, with his head lying back upon the
cushion of his arm-chalr. There were papers and open letters
scattered all about; and they sent off Iraraediately for Mr. Halten, the lawyer, to look to the papers, and seal up the locks of
drawers and desks, and so on. Mr. Dalton is busy at it now.
Mr. Eversleigh is awfuUy shocked, he is. I never saw such a
white face in all my Ufe as his, when he came out into the hall
after hearing the news. It's a rare fine thing for him, as you
may say; for they say Sir Oswald made a new will last night,
and left his nephew everything; and Mr. Eversleigh has been
a regulär vrild one, and is deep in debt. But, for aU that, I
never saw any one so cut up as he was just now."
"Poor Sir Oswald!" cried the bystanders. " Such a noble
gentleman as he was, too. What did he die of Mr. Kimber P—
do you know P "
" The doctor says it must have been heart-dlsease," answered
the groom. " A broken heart, I say; that's the only disease
Sir Oswald had. It's my lady's conduct has killed him. She
must have been a regulär bad one, mustn't she ? "
The story of the elopement had been fully discussed on th*
previous day at the " Heu and Chickens," and everywhere eise
in the village of Raynham. The country gossips shook their
heads over Lady Eversleigh's iniquity, but they said Uttle. This
new event was of so appalling a nature, that it silenced even the
tongue of gossip for a while.
The pedlar took l Is breakfast iu the Uttle parlour behind the
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bar, and listened quietly to all that was said by the riUagers and
the groom.
"And where is my lady?" asked the innkeeper; "she came
back yesterday, didn't she?"
" Yes, and went away again yesterday aftemoon," returned
the groom. " She's got enough to answer for, she has."
*
*
*
*
*
Terrible indeed was the consternation which reigned that day
at Raynham Castle. Already Sir Oswald's guests had been
making hasty arrangements for their departure; and man)
visitors had departed even before the discovery of that awfni
event, which came like a thunderclap upon all within the castle.
Few men had ever been better Uked by his acquaintances than
Sir Oswald Eversleigh.
Eis generous nature, his honourable character, had won him
every man's respect. Eis great wealth had been spent lavishly
for the benefit of others. His hand had always been open to
the poor and necessitous. He had been a kind master, a Uberal
landlord, an ardent and devoted friend. There is little wonder,
therefore, if the news of his sudden death feil like an overwhelming blow on all assembled within the castle, and on many
more beyond the castle walls.
The feeUng against Honoria Eversleigh was one of unmitigated
execration. No words could be too bitter for those who spoke of
Sir Oswald's wife.
I t had been thought on the previous evening that she had left
the Castle for ever, banished by the command of her husband.
Nothing, therefore, could have exceeded the surprise which filled
every breast when she entered the crowded hall some minutea
after the discovery of Sir Oswald's death.
Her face was whiter than marble, and Its awful whiteness waa
contrasted by the black dress which she wore.
" Is this true P " she cried. In accents of despair. " I s he reaUy
deadP"
"Yes, Lady Eversleigh," answered General Desraond, an
Indian officer, and an old friend of the dead man, " Sir Oswald
is dead."
" Let me go to him ! I cannot beUeve it—I cannot—I cannot!"
ehe cried, wildly. " Let me go to him !"
Those assembled round the door of the Ubrary looked at her
with horror and aversion. To them this semblance of agony
seemed only the consummate artifice of an accoraplished hypocrite.
" Let me go to him ! For pity's sake, let me see him !" she
pleaded, with clasped hands. " I cannot believe that he Is dead."
Reginald Eversleigh was standing by tbe door of the library,
pale as death—more ghastly of aspect than death Itself. H>*
I
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had been leaning against the doorway, as if unable to support
himself; but, as Eonoria approached, he aroused himself from a
kind of Stupor, and stretched out his arm to bar her entrance to
the death-chamber.
"This Is no scene for you, Lady Eversleigh," he said, sternly.
" You have no right to enter that Chamber. You have no right
to be beneath this roof."
" Who dares to banish me ? " she asked, proudly. " And who
can deny my right P"
" I can do both, as the nearest relative of your dead husband."
" And as the friend of Victor Carrington," answered Eonoria,
looking fixedly at her accuser. " Oh! it is a marvellous plot,
Reginald Eversleigh, and it wanted but this to complete it. My
disgrace was the first act in the drama, my husband's death the
second. Your friend's treachery accomplished one, you have
achieved the other. Sir Oswald Eversleigh has been murdered!"
A suppressed cry of horror broke simultaneously from every
lip. As the awful word "murder" was repeated, the doctor,
who had been until this moment beside the dead man, came to
the door, and opened It.
" Who was It spoke of murder P" he asked.
" I t was I," answered Eonoria. " I say that my husband'a
d«ath ia no sudden stroke from the hand of heaven ! There is
one here who refuses to let me see him, lest I should lay my
hand upon his corpse and call down heaven's vengeance on his
assassin!"
" The woman is mad," faltered Reginald Eversleigh.
"Look at the Speaker," cried Eonoria. " I am not mad,
Reginald Eversleigh, though, by you and your fellow-plotter, I
have been made to suffer that which might have turned a stronger
brain than mine, I am not mäd, I say that my husband has
been murdered; and I ask all present to mark my words, I
have no evidence of what I say, except instinct; but I know
that it does not deceive me. As for you, Reginald Eversleigh, I
refuse to recognize your rights beneath this roof. As the widow
of Sir Oswald, I claim the place of mistress in this house, untü
events show whether I have a right to it or not."
These were bold words frora one who. In the eyes of all present,
was a disgraced wife, who had been banished by her husband.
General Desraond was the person who took upon hiraself to
reply. E e was the oldest and most important guest now remaining at the Castle, and he was a man who had been rauch respected
by Sir Oswald.
" I certainly do not think that any one here can dispute Lady
Eversleigh's rights, untü Sir Oswald's will has been read, and
his last wishes made known. Whatever passed between my ptor
friend and his wife yesterday i 3 known to Lady Eversleigh alone.
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I t is for her to settle matters with her own conscience; and if
she chooses to remain beneath this roof, no one here can presume
to banish her from it, except in obedience to the dictates of the
dead."
" The wishes of the dead will soon be known," said Reginald;
" and then t h a t guilty woman wiü no longer dare to poUute thia
house by her presence."
" I do not fear, Reginald Eversleigh," answered Eonoria, with
sublime calmness. " L e t the worst corae. I abide the issue of
events. I wait to see whether iniquity is to succeed; or whether,
at the last moment, the hand of Providence will be outstretched
to confound the guüty. My faith ia strong in Providence, Mr.
Eversleigh. A n d now stand aside, if you please, and let me look
upon the face of my husband."
This time, Reginald Eversleigh did not venture to dispute the
widow's right to enter the death-chamber. E e raade way for her
to pass hira, and she went in and knelt by the side of the dead.
Mr. Dalton, the lawyer, was moving softly ahout the room, putting seals on all the locks, and collecting the papers t h a t had
been scattered on the table. The parish doctor, who had been
summoned hastily, stood near the corpse. A groom had been
despatched to a large town, twenty mües distant, to summon a
medical m a n of some distinction. There were few railroads in
those days; no electric telegraph to summon a m a n from one
end of the country to another. B u t all the most distinguished
doctors who ever Uved could not have restored Sir Oswald Eversleigh to an hour's life. All t h a t medical science could do now,
was to discover the mode of the baronet's death.
The crowd left the hall by and by, and the Interior of the castle
grew more tranquil. All the reraaining guests, with the exception of General Desraond, made immediate arrangements for
leaving the house of death.
General Desraond declared his intention of remaining until
after the funeral.
" I may be of some use in watching the interests of my dear
friend," he said to Reginald Eversleigh. " T h e r e is only one person who will feel your uncle's death more deeply t h a n I shall,
and t h a t is poor old Copplestone. E e is still in the castle, I
suppose?"
" Y e s , he Is confined to his rooms still by the gout."
Reginald Eversleigh w-as by no means pleased by the general's
decision. H e would rather have been alone in the Castle. I t
seemed as if his uncle's old friend was inclined to take the place
of master in the household. The young man's pride revolted
against t h e general's love of dictation; and his fears—stränge
and terrible fears—made the presence of t h e general very painful
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Joseph Mülard had come to Reginald a Uttle time after the
discovery of the baronet's death, and had told bim the contents
of the new wül.
" Master told us with his own Ups that he had left you heir to
the estates, sir," said the valet. " There was no need for it to be
kept a secret, he said; and we signed the wiU as witnesses—•
Petersen, the butler, and me."
" And you are sure you have made no mistake, Mülard. Sir
Oswald—my poor, poor uncle, said that P"
" He said those very words, Mr. Eversleigh; and I hope, sir,
now that you are master of Raynham, you won't forget that I
was always anxious for your interests, and gave you valuable information, sir, when I Uttie thought you would ever inherit the
estate, sir."
"Yes, yes—you wiU not find me ungrateful, Mülard," answered Reginald, impatiently; for in the terrible agitation of
his mind, this man's taJk jarred upon him. " I shaU reward
you Uberally for past serrices, you may depend upon it," he
added.
" Thank you very much, sir," murmured the valet, about to
retire.
" Stay, MUlard," said the young man. " You have been witb
my uncle twenty years. You must know everything about bis
health. Did you ever hear that he suffered from heartdisease ?"
" No, sir; he never did suffer from anything of the kind.
There never was a stronger gentleman than Sir Oswald. In all
the years that I have known him, I don't recoUect his having a
day's serious illnesa. And as to his dying of disease of the
heart, I can't beUeve it, Mr. Eversleigh."
" But in heart-complaint death is almost always sudden, and
the disease is generally unsuspected until death reveals it."
" WeU, I don't know, sir. Of course the medical gentiemen
understand such things; but I must say that J don't understand
Sir Oswald going off sudden Uke that."
" You'd better keep your opinions to yourself down stai
Mülard. E an Idea of that kmd were to get about in the servants' haU, It might do miSchief."
" I should be the last to speak, Mr. Eversleigh. You asked
me for my opinion, and I gave it you, candid. But as to expressing my sentiments in the servants' haU, I should as soon think
of standing on my head. In the first place, I don't take my
meals in the servants' haU, but in the steward's room; and it's
very seldom I hold any communication whatever with underservants. I t don't do, Mr. Eversleigh—you may think me
'aughty; but it don't do. If upper-servants want to be respected by under-servants, they must first respect themselves."i
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" Well, well, Mülard; I know I can rely upon your discretion.
You can leave me now—my mind is quite unhinged by thia
dreadftü event,"
No sooner had the valet departed than Reginald hurried from
the Castle, and walked across the garden to the gate by which ha
had encountered Victor Carrington on the prerious day. E e
had no appointment with Victor, and did not even know if he
were stiU in the neighbourhood; but he fancied it was just possible the surgeon might be waiting for him somewhere without
the boundary of the garden.
Ee was not mistaken. A few minutes after passing through
the gateway, he saw the figure of the pedlar approaching him
under the shade of the spreading beeches.
" I am glad you are here," said Reginald; " I fancied I might
find you somewhere hereabouts."
" And I have been waiting and watehing about here for the
last two hours. I dared not trust a messenger, and cotüd only
take my chance of seeing you,"
" You have heard of—of
"
" I have heard everything, I beUeve,"
" "What does it mean, Victor ?—what does it all mean ? "
'• It means that you are a wonderfuUy lucky fellow; and that,
instead of waiting thirty years to see your uncle grow a semiIdiotic old dotard, you wiU step at once into one of the finest
estates in England."
" You knew, then, that the wiU was made last night ? "
"WeU, I guessed as much."
" You have seen Mülard ? "
" No, I have not seen "Mülard."
" Eow could you know of my tmcle's wiU, then P I t was
only executed last night."
" Never mind how I know it, my dear Reginald. I do know
it. Let that be enough for yotu"
" I t is too terrible," murmured the young man, after a pause;
" it is too terrible."
""Wh.atis too terrible P"
" THs sudden death."
" Is it ? " cried Victor Carrington, looking fall in his companion's face, with an expression of supreme scorn. "Would
you rather have waited thirty years for these estates ? Would
you rather have waited twenty years?—ten years? No, Reginald Eversleigh, you would not. I know you better than yoa
know yourself, and I wül answer for you in this matter. E
your uncle's Ufe had lain in your open palm last night, and the
closing of your hand would have ended it, your hand would
have closed, Mr. Eversleigh, affectionate nephew though you be.
You are a hypocrite, Reginald. You palter vrith your own con-
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science. Bettel' to be like me and have no 3onacience, than to
have one and palter with it as 3'ou do."
Reginald made no reply to this disdainful speech. Eis own
weakness of character placed him entirely in the power of hia
friend. The two men walked on together in süence.
" You do not know aU that has occurred since last night at
the Castle," said Reginald, at last; " Lady Eversleigh has reappeared."
" Lady Eversleigh ! I thought she left Raynham yesterday
afternoon."
" So It was generaUy supposed ; but this moming she came
into the hall, and demanded to be admitted to see her dead husband. Nor was this all. She publicly declared that he had
been murdered, and accused me of the crime. This is terrible,
Victor."
" I t is terrible, and It must be put an end to at once."
" But how is It to be put an end to ? " asked Reginald. " If
this woman repeats her accusations, who is to seal her Ups. P "
" The tables must be turned upon her. If she again accuses
you, you must accuse her. If Sir Oswald were indeed murdered, who so Ukely to have committed the murder as this
woman—whose hatred and revenge were, no doubt, excited by her
jiusband's refusal to receive her back, after her disgraceftd
flight? This Is what you have to say; and as every one's
opinion Is against Lady Eversleigh, she will find herself in rather
an unpleasant position, and wül be glad to hold her peace foi
the future upon the subject of Sir Oswald's death."
" You do not doubt ray uncle died a natural death, do you,
Victor? " asked Reginald, with a stränge eagerness, "You de
not think that he was murdered ? "
" N o , indeed, Why should I think s o P " returned the surgeon, with perfect calmness of manner, " No one in the castle,
but you and Lady Eversleigh, had any interest in bis Ufe or
death. If he came to bis end by any foul means, she must be
the guilty person, and on her the deed must be fixed. You must
hold firm, Reginald, remember."
The two men parted soon after this; but not before they had
appointed to meet on the following day, at the same hour, and
on the same spot. Reginald Eversleigh returned to the castle,
gloomy and ül at ease, and on entering the house he discovered
that the doctor from PUmborough had arrived during his absence, and was to remain until the foUowing day, when bis
eridence would be required at the inquest.
I t waa Joseph Mülard who told him this.
" The inquest! What Inquest P " asked Reginald.
" The coroner's inquest, sir. I t is to be held to-morrow in the
great dining-room. Sir Oswald died so suddenly, you see, sir,
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that It's only natural there should be an inquest. l'm sorry
to say there's a talk about his having committed suicide, poor
gentleman ! "
" Suicide—yes—yea—that is possible; he may have committed
Bulcide," murmured Reginald.
" It's very dreadful, isn't It, sir P The two doctors and Mr.
Dalton, the lawyer, are together in the Ubrary. The body haa
been moved Into the state bed-room."
The lawyer emerged from the library at this moment, and approached Reginald.
" Can I speak with you for a few minutes, Mr. Eversleigh P "
he asked.
" Certainly."
Ee went Into the Ubrary, where he found the two doctors, and
another person, whom he had not expected to see.
This was a country gentleman—a wealthy landed squire and
magistrate—whom Reginald Eversleigh had known frora bis
boyhood. Eis name was Gilbert Ashburne ; and he was an individual of considerable Importance In the neighbourhood of
Raynhara, near which village he had a fine estate.
Mr. Ashburne waa standing with his back to the empty fireplace, in conversation with one of the medical men, when Reginald entered the room. E e advanced a few paces, to shake
hands with the young man, and then resumed his favourite
magisterial attitude, leaning against tbe chimney-piece, with hia
hands In bis trousers' pocketa.
" My dear Eversleigh," he said," thia ia a very terrible affair
—very terrible ! "
" "Yes, Mr. Ashburne, my uncle's sudden death is indeed terrible."
" But the manner of his death ! I t ia not the suddenness
only, but the nature
"
" You forget, Mr. Ashburne," Interposed one of the medical
men, " Mr. Eversleigh knows nothing of the facta which I have
stated to you."
"Ah, he doea notl I was not aware of that. You have no
suspicion of any foul play In this sad business, eh, Mr. Eversleigh? " asked the magistrate.
" No," answered Reginald. " There ia only one person X
could possibly suspect; and that person has berself given utterance to suspicions that sound like the ravings of madness."
"You mean Lady Eversleigh? " said the Raynham doctor.
" Pardon me," said Mr. Ashburne; " but this business Is altogether so painful that It obligea me to touch upon painful subjects. Ia there any truth In the report which I have heard of
Lady Everalfilgh'a flight on tha evening of some ruaüo gathering ^ '
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" Unhappily, the report has only too good a foundation. My
uncle's wife did take flight with a lover on the night before last;
but she returned yesterday, and had an interview with her husband. "What took place at that interriew I cannot teil you; but
I imagine that my uncle forbade her to remain beneath hia roof.
Immediately after she had left him, he sent for me, and announced
his determination to reinstate me in my old position aa hia heir.
He would not, I am sure, have done this, had he beUeved his
wife innocent."
" And she left the castle at his bidding ? "
" I t waa supposed that she left the castle; but this moming
ehe reappeared, and claimed the right to remain beneath thia
roof."
"And where had she passed the n i g h t ? "
" Not in her own apartments. Of that I have been informed
by her maid, who believed that she had left Raynham for good."
" Strange ! " exclaimed the magistrate. " If she is guilty,
why does she remain here, where her guilt is known—where she
maybe suspected ofa crime, and the most terrible of crimes?"
" Of what crime P "
" Of murder, Mr. Eversleigh. I regret to teil you that these
two medical gentlemen concur in the opinion that your uncle'a
death was caused by poison. A. post-mortem examination wiU
be made to-night."
" Upon what evidence P "
" On the evidence of an empty glass, which is under lock and
key in yonder cabinet," answered the doctor from PUmborough;
" and at the bottom of which I found traces of one of the most
powerful poiaona known to those who are sküled in the science
of toxicology: and on the further evidence of diagnostics which
I need not explain—the evidence of the dead man's appearance,
Mr. Eversleigh. That your uncle died from the effects of poison,
there cannot be the smallest doubt. The next question to be
considered is, whether that poison was administered by his own
hand, or the hand of an assassin."
" E e may have committed suicide," said Eeginald, with som«
hesitation.
" I t is just possible," answered Gilbert Ashburne; " though
from my knowledge of your uncle's character, I should imagine
it most unlikely. At any rate, bis papers will reveal the state
of hia mind Immediately before bis death. I t is my Suggestion,
therefore, that bis papers should be examined immediately by
you, aa hia nearest relative and acknowledged heir—by me, as
magistrate of the district, and in the presence of Mr. Dalton,
who waa your uncle's confidential sollcitor. Have you any objection to offer to this course, Mr. Eversleigh, or Sir Eeginald,
•B I suppose I ought now to caU you f "
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I t was the first time Reginald Eversleigh had heard himself
addressed by the title which was now bis own—that title which,
borne by the possessor of a great fortune, bestows so much dlgalty; but which, when held by a poor man, is so hollow a
mockery. In spite of his fears—in spite of that sense of remorse which had come upon him since his uncle's death—the
sound of the title was pleasant to his ears, and he stood for
the moment süent, overpowered by the selfish rapture of gratified pride.
The magistrate repeated bis question.
" Have you any objection to offer, Sir Eeginald f "
'' None whatever, Mr. Ashburne."
Eeginald Eversleigh was only too glad to accede to the magistrate's proposition. Ee was feverishly anxioua to see the will
which waa to make him master of Eaynham. E e knew that
such a will had been duly executed. E e had no reason to fear
that it had been destroyed; but still he wanted to see It—to
hold It in his hands, to have incontestable proof of its existence.
The examination of the papers was serious work. The lawyer
suggested that the first to be scrutlnlzed should be those that he
had found on the table at which Sir Oswald had been writing.
The first of these papers which came into the magistrate's
band was Mary Goodwin's letter. Reginald Eversleigh recognized the familiär handwriting, the faded ink, and crumpled
Eaper. E e stretched out his hand at the moment Gilbert Ashurne was about to examine the docum ent.
" That is a letter," he said, " a strictly private letter, which
I recognize. I t is addressed to me, as you will see; and posted
in Paris nearly two years ago. I must beg you not to read it."
" Very well, Sir Reginald, I wiU take your word for it. The
letter has nothing to do with the subject of our present inquiry.
Certainly, a letter, posted in Paris two years ago, can scarcely
have any connection with the state of your uncle's mind last
Bight."
The magistrate little thought how very important an influence
that crumpled sheet of paper had exercised upon the events of
the previous night.
Gilbert Ashburne and the lawyer examined the rest of thi9
packet. There were no papers of importance; nothing throwmg any Ught upon late events, except Lady Eversleigh's letter,
and the wiU made by the baronet immediately after his marriage.
" There Is another and a later will," said Reginald, eagerly;
" a will made last i^igbt, and witnessed by Mülard and Petersoa»
This earlier will ought to have been destroyed."
" I t is not of the least consequence, Sir Reginald," repUed the
BoUcItor. " The will of latest date is the true one, if there shcoM
be a dozen in existence."
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" W e had better search for the wiU made Uet night," said
Eeginald, anxiously.
The magistrate and the lawyer complied. They perceived tha
anxiety of the expectant heir, and gave way to it. The search
occupied a long time, but no second wül was found; tbe only
wül that could be discovered was that made within a week of the
baronet's marriage.
" The wül attested last night must be in this room," exclaimed
Reginald. " I wiU send for MlUard; and you shaU hear from
hia Ups an exact account of what occurred."
The young man tried In vain to conceal the feeUng of alarm
which had taken possession of hira. What would be his position if thia wIU should not be found ? A beggar, steeped in
crime.
Ee rang the bell and sent for the valet. Joseph Mülard came,
and repeated his account of the prerious night's transaction.
Tt was clear that the wül had been made. I t was equally clear
that if 't were still in existence, it must be found in that room,
for the valet declared that his master had not left the Ubrary
after the execution of the document.
" I was on the watch and on the Usten all night, you see, gentlemen," said Joseph Mülard; "for I was very uneasy about
master, knowing what trouble had come upon him, and how he'd
never been to bed all the night before. I thought he migbt caU
me at any minute, so I kept rlose at hand, There's a little room
next to tlüs, and I sat in there with the door open, and though
I dropped off into a doze now and then, I never was sound
enough asleep not to hare heard this door open, if it did open.
But I'U take my BIble oath that Sir Oswald never left this room
after me and Petersen vritnessed the wül."
"Then the wül must be somewhere In the room, and it will
be our business t« find it," answered Mr. Ashburne. "That
will do, Mülard; you can go."
The valet retired.
Reginald recommenced the search for the will, assisted by the
magistrate and the lawyer, while the two doctors stood by the
fire-place, talking together in suppressed tones.
This time the search left no crerice unexamlned. But all waa
done without avail; and despair began to gain upon Eeginald
Eversleigh.
What if aU the crime, the falsehood, the infamy of the pa«t
few days had been committed for no result P
E e was turning over the papers in the bureau for the third or
fourth time, with trembUng hands, in the desperate hope that
somehow or otkir the missing wül might have escaped former
investigations, when he was arrested by a sudden exclamatioo
from MI. Missenden, the Flimborough surgeon.
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•' I don't think you need look any farther, Sir Beginald," said
this gentleman.
" What do you mean ? " 3ried Reginald, eagerly.
" I beUeve the will is found."
"Thank Eeaven ! " exclaimed the young man.
" You mistake, Sir Reginald," said Mr, Missenden, who waa
ineeling by the fire-place, looking intently at some object in the
polished steel fender; " if I am right, and that this really is the
document In question, I fear it will be of very litfile use to you."
" I t has been destroyed !" gasped Reginald.
" I fear so. This looks to me Uke the fragment of a will."
E e handed Reginald a scrap of paper, which he had found
amongst a heap of grey ashes. I t was scorched to a deep yellow colour, and burnt at the edges; but the few words written
npon it were perfectly legible, nevertheless.
These words were the following :—
-Nephew, Reginald Eversleigh
Raynham Castle estate
all lands and tenements appertaining
sole use and
benefit
"
This was all. Reginald gazed at the scrap of scorched paper
with wild, dilated eyes. All hope was gone; there could be
little doubt that this morsel of paper was all that remained of
Sir Oswald Eversleigh's latest will.
And the will raade previously bequeathed Raynham to the
testator's window, a handsome fortune to each of the two Dales,
and a pittance of five hundred a-year to Reginald.
The young man sank into a chair, stricken down by this overwhelming blow. Eis white face was the very picture of despair.
"My uncle never destroyed this document," he exclairaed;
" I wül not beUeve it. Sorae treacherous hand has been thrust
between me and my rights. Why should Sir Oswald have
made a will in one hour and destroyed It in the next ? What
could have influenced him to alter his mind ? "
As he uttered these woids, Reginald Eversleigh remembered
that fatal letter of Mary Goodwin, which had been found lying
uppermost amongst the late baronet's papers. That letter had
caused Sir Oswald to disinherlt his nephew once. Was it possible that the same letter had influenced him a second time ?
But the disappointed raan did not suffer hiraself to dwell
long on this subject. Ee thought of his uncle's widow, and
the triumph that she had won over the schemers who had plotted
so basely to achieve her destruction. A savage fury filled bis
Boul as he thought of Eonoria.
" This will has been destroyed by the one person most interested In its destruction," he cried. "Who can doubt now that
my uncle was poisoned, and the will deatroyed by the same
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)erson P—and who can doubt that person to be Lady Evers-

ieighP"
" My dear sir," exclaimed Mr. Ashburne, " this reaUy wül not
do. I cannot listen to such accusations, unsupported by any
eridence."
" What evidence do you need, except the evidence of truth ? "
cried Reginald, passionately. " "Who eise was interested in the
destruction of that paper ?—who eise was Ukely to desire my
uncle's death P "Who but his false and guüty wife P She had
been banished from beneath this roof; she was supposed to have
left the Castle; but instead of going away, she remained in
hiding, waiting her chances. If there has been a murder committed, who can doubt that ahe ia the murderess ? "Who can
question that It was she who burnt the vrill which robbed her
of wealth and Station, and branded her with disgrace ? "
" You are too impetuous, Sir Reginald," returned the magistrate. " I wiü own there are grounds for suspicion in the circumstances of which you speak; but in such a terrible affair
as this there must be no jumping at conclusions. Eowever, the
death of your uncle by poison immediately after the renunclatlon of his vrife, and the burning of the wiU which transferred
the estates from her to you, are, when considered In conjunction,
so very mysterious—not to say suspicious—that I shall consider myself justified in issuing a Warrant for the detention of
Lady Eversleigh, upon suspicion of belüg concerned in the
death of her husband. I shall hold an inquiry here to-morrow,
immediately after the coroner's inquest, and fehall endeavour to
sift matters most thoroughly. If Lady Eversleigh is Innocent,
her temporary arrest can do her no härm. She wül not be
called upon to leave her own apartments; and very few outside the
Castle, or, indeed, vrithin it, need be aware of her arrest. I think
I wül wait upon her myself, and explain the painful necessity."
" Yea, and be duped by her plausible tongue," cried Reginaldf
bitterly. " She completely bewitched my poor xmcle. Do you
know that he picksd her up out of the gutter, and knew no more
of her past Ufe than he knew of tbe inhabitants of the other
planets P If you see her, she wiU fool you as she fooled him."
" I am not afraid of her witeheries," answered the magistrate,
with dignity. " I shall do my duty, Sir Reginald, you may depend upon it."
Reginald Eversleigh said no more. He left the library without uttering a word to any of the gentlemen. The despair which
had seized upon him was too terrible for words. Alone, locked
in his own room, he gnashed bis teeth in agony.
" Fools! dolta! Idiota that we have been, with all our deeply«
laid plots and subtle scheming," he cried, as he paced up and
down the room m a paroxysm of mad rage, " She triumphs ia
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Bplte of US—she can laugh us to scorn ! And Victor Carrington, the man whose Intellect was to conquer impossibilities, what
a shallow fool he has shown himself, after all! I thought there
Was something superhuman in his success, so strangely did fate
seem to favour his scheming; and now, at the last—when the cup
was at my Upa—it is snatched away, and dashed to the ground!"
CHAPTER

XII.

A FBIEND IN N E E D .

WHILE the new baronet abandoned himself to the anguish of
disappointed avarice and ambition, Eonoria sat quietly in her
own apartments, brooding very sadly over her husband's death.
She had loved him honestly and truly. No younger lover
had ever won possession of her heart. Eer Ufe, before her
meeting with Sir Oswald, had been too miserable for tbe indulgence of the romantic dreams or poetic fancies of girlhood.
The youthful feelings of this woman, who called herself Honoria,
had been withered by tbe blasting Influence of crime. I t waa
only when gratitude for Sir Oswald's goodness melted the ice
of that proud nature—it was then only tbat Honoria's womanly
tenderness awoke—it was then only that affection—a deep-felt
and pure affection—for the flrst time occupied her heart.
That affection was all the more intense in Its nature because
it was the flrst love of a noble heart. Eonoria had reverenced
in her husband all that she had ever known of manly virtue.
And he was lost to her ! E e had died beUering her false.
" I could have borne anything but that," she thought, in her
desolation.
Tbe magistrate came to her, and explained the painful necessity under which he found himself placed. But he did not
teil her of the destruction of the wiU, nor yet that the medical
men had pronounced decisively as to Sir Oswald's death. E e
only told her that there were suspicious circumstances connected
vrith that death; and that it was considered necessary there
should be a careful investigation of those circumstances.
" The investigation cannot be too complete," replied Eonoria,
eagerly. " I know that there has been foul play, and that the
best and noblest of men has fallen a victim to the hand of an
assassin. Oh, sir, if you are able to distingidsh truth from
falsehood, I implore you to Usten to the story which my poor
husbarid refused to believe—the story of the basest treachery
that was ever plotted against a helpless woman!"
Mr. Ashburne declared himself willing to hear any statement
Lady Eversleigh raight wish to make; but he warned her that
it was just possible that statement might be used against her
hereafter.
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Honoria told him the circumstances which she ha i related to
Sir Oswald; t h e false alarm about her husband, t h e drive to
Yarborough Tower, and the night of agony spent within the
r u i n s ; but, to her horror, she perceived t h a t this m a n also disbelieved her, The story seemed wdld and improbable, and people
had already condemned her. They were prepared to hear a fabrlcation from her lips; and t h e t r u t h which she had to teU seemed
the most clumsy and shallow of Inventions.
Gilbert Ashburne did not teil her t h a t he doubted her; but,
polite as his words were, she could read t h e Indications of dist r u s t In his face. She could see t h a t he t h o u g h t worse of her
after having heard t h e statement which was her sole justification.
" A n d where is this Mr. Carrington now to be found ? " he
asked, presently.
" I do not know. Having accompUshed his base plot, and
caused hia friend's restoration to the estates, I suppose he haa
taken care to go far away from t h e scene of his infamy."
The magistrate looked searchingly at her face. W a s this
acting, or was she Ignorant of the destruction of the wiü ?
Did she, indeed, beUeve t h a t t h e estates were lost to herself P
m
m
*
*
m
Before the hour a t which the coroner's inquest was to be held
in t h e great dining-room, Reginald Eversleigh a n d Victor Carrington met at the appointed spot in the avenue of firs.
One glance a t bis friend's face Informed Victor t h a t some
fatal event had occurred since t h e previous day. Reginald told
him, in brief, passionate words, of the destruction of the will.
" You are a clever schemer, no doubt, Mr. Carrington," he
added, bitterly; " b u t clever as you are, you have been outwltted
as completely as the veriest fool that ever blundered Into ruin,
Do you understand, Carrington—we are not rieher by one halfpenny for all your scheming ? "
Carrington was silent fbr awhüe; btit when, after a considerable pause, he a t length spoke, bis voice betrayed a despair aa
intense in Its quiet depth as t h e louder passion of his eoiiipanion,
" I cannot believe it," he exclairaed, in a hoarse w hisjier. " I
teU you, man, you must have niaile sorae senseless raistake. The
win cannot have been destroyed."
" I had the fragments In my hand," answered Reginald. " I
saw my name written on the worthless scrap of b u r n t paper.
All t h a t was left besides t h a t wretched fragment were the ashes
in the grate."
" I saw the will executed—I saw It—within a few hours of Sil
Oswald's death."
" You saw it done P "
" Yes, I was outside the window ot t h e Ubrary."
" A n d you
! oh, It is too horrible," cried Reginald-
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«What is too horrible ?"
" The deed that was done that night."
" That deed is no business of ours," answered Victor; ** the
person who destroyed the wül was your uncle's assassin, if he
died by the hand of an assassin,"
"Do you reaUy beUeve that, Oarrington; or are yon only
foollng meP"
" What eise should I beUeve P "
The two men parted, Reginald Eversleigh knew that his
presence woiüd be required at tbe coroner's inquest. The surgeon
did not attempt to detain him.
For the time, at least, this ardi-plotter found himself suddenly
brought to a stand-stül.
The inquest commenced almost immediately after lieginald's
return to the castle.
The first witness examined was the valet, who had been the
person to discover the death; the next were the two medical
men, whose eridence was of a moat important nature.
I t waa a closed court, and no one was admitted who was not
required to give eridence. Lady Eversleigh sat at the opposite
end of the table to that occupied by the coroner. She had declined to avail herself of the serrices of any legal adriser. She
had declared her determination to trust in her own innocence,
and in that alone. Proud, calm, and self-possessed, she confronted the solemn assembly, and did not shrink from the scrutinizing looks that met her eyes In every direction.
Reginald Eversleigh contemplated her with a feeling of mtifderous hatred, as he took his place at some Uttle distance froiE
her seat.
The evidence of Mr. Missenden was to the effect that Sir
Oswald Eversleigh had died from the effects of a subtle and Uttleknown poison. E e had discovered traces of this poison in the
empty glass which bad been found upon the table beside the
dead man, and he had discovered further traces of tbe same
poison in the stomach of the deceased.
After the medical witnesses had both been examined, Petersen,
the butler, was sworn. He related the facts connected witb the
execution of the wül, and further stated that it was he who had
carried the carafe of water, claret-jug, and the erapty glass to
ßir Oswald.
" Did you fetch the water yourself P" asked the coroner.
" Yes, your worship—Sir Oswald was very particular about
tbe water being iced—I took it from a filter in my own charge.'
" A n d the glass?"
" I tof.ik the glas? from my own pantTyc"
" Are you sure t\2' -.•t,c-~<^ ^-as nothiny iu täse glass whea ytw
tüok the salver to yotu master ? "
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" Qnite sure, sir. l'm very particular dbout having aü ray
glass bright and clear—it'a the undei butler'a duty to see to
that, and it's my duty to keep him up ito hia work. I ahould
have seen In a moment if the glass had been dull and smudgy
at the bottom."
The water remaining in the caraie had been examined by th«
medical witnesses, and had been declared by them to be perfectly
pure. The claret had been untouched. The poison could, therefore, have only been introduced to the baronet's room In the
glass; and the butler protested that no one but himself and his
assistant had access to the place in which the glass had been
kept.
Eow, then, could the baronet have been poisoned, except by
his own hand P
Reginald Eversleigh was one of the last witnesses examined.
He told of the Interview between himself and his uncle, on the
day preceding Sir Oswald's death. He told of Lydia Graham's
revelations—he told everything calculated to bring disgrace upon
the woman who sat, pale and silent, confronting her fate.
She seemed unmoved by these scandalous revelations.
She had passed through such bitter agony vrithin the last few
days and nights, that it seemed to her as if nothing could hav*
power to move her mv^e.
She had endured the shame of her husband's distrust. The
man she loved so dearly had cast her from him with disdain and
aversion. What new agony could await her equal to that through
which she had passed.
Reginald Eversleigh's hatred and rage betrayed him into
passing the Umits of prudence. E e told the story of the destroyed wül, and boldly accused Lady Eversleigh of having
destroyed it.
"You forget yourself, Sir Reginald," said the coroner; "yon
are here as a witness, and not as an accuser."
" But am I to keep silence, when I know that yonder woman
is guilty of a crime by which I am robbed of my heritage ? "
•sried the young man, passionately. "Who but she was Interested In the destruction of that wül ? "Who had so strong a
motive for wishing my uncle's death P "Why was she hiding in
the Castle after her pretended departure, except for sorae guüty
purpose ? She left her own apartraents before dusk, after writing a farewell letter to her husband. Where was she, and what
was she doing, after leaving those apartraents P "
" Let me answer those questions, Sir Reginald Eversleigh,"
Bald a voice from tbe doorway.
The young baronet turned and recognized the Speaker. I t
was hia uncle's old friend, Captain Copplestone, who had made
his way into the room unheard while Reginald had been giving
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jis evidence. He was still seated in his invalid-chair—still
unable to move without its aid.
" Let me answer those questions," he repeated. " I have-only
just heard of Lady Eversleigh's painful position. I beg to be
Bworn immediately, for my evidence may be of some importance
to that lady."
Reginald sat down, unable to contest the captain's right to be
neard, though he would fain have done so.
Lady Eversleigh for the first time that day gave evidence .of
some slight eraotion. She raised her eyes to Captain Coppleßtone's bronzed face with a tearful glance, expressive of gratijude and confidence.
The captain was duly sworn, and then proceeded to give hia
evidence, in brief, abrupt sentences, without waiting to be questioned.
" You ask where Lady Eversleigh spent the night of her husband's death, and how she spent it. I can answer both those
questions. She spent that night in my room, nursing a sick
old man, who was mad with the tortures of rheumatlc gout, and
weeping over Sir Oswald's refusal to believe in her innocence.
"You'll ask, perhaps, how she came to be in my apartments on
that night. I'U answer you in a few words. Before leaving the
Castle sbe came to my room, and asked my old servant to adml'''
her. She had been very kind and attentive to rae throughout
my illness. My servant is a gruff and tough old fellow, but he
is grateful for any kindness that's shown to his master. E e
admitted Lady Eversleigh to see me, 111 as I was. She told me
the whole story which sbe told her husband. ' E e refused to
believe me, Captain Copplestone,' she said; ' he who once loved
me so dearly refused to beUeve me. So I come to you, his best
and oldest friend, in the hope that you may think better of
me; and that some day, when I am far away, and time haa
softened my husband's heart towards nie, you may speak a
good word in my behalf.' And I did believe her. Yes, Mr.
Eversleigh—or Sir Reginald Eversleigh—I did, and I do, beUeve
that lady."
" Captain Copplestone," said the coroner; " we really do not
require all these particulars; the question Is—when did Lady
Eversleigh enter your rooras, and when did she quit them ? "
" She carae to me at dusk, and she did not leave my rooms
until the next morning, after the discovery of my poor friend's
death. When she had told me her story, and her Intention of
leaving the castle Imraediately, I begged her to reraain until the
next day. She would be safe In my rooras, I told her. No one
but rayself and ray old servant would know that she had not
really left the castle; and the next day, when Sir Oswald's paa»ion had W^n calmed by reflection, I should be able, perhaps, 1»
E
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intercede successfuQy for the wife whose innocence I most impUcitly beUeved, in spite of all the circumstances that had conspired to condemn her. Lady Eversleigh knew my Influence
over her husband ; and, after some persuasion, consented to take
my adrice. My diaboUcal gout happened to be a good deal worse
than usual that night, and my friend's wife assisted my servant
to nurse me, with the patience of an angel, or a sister of charity.
From the beginning to the end of that fatal night she never left
my apartments. She entered my room before the wül could
have been executed, and she did not leave it untü after her husband's death."
" Your evidence is conclusive, Captain Copplestone, and it exonerates her ladyship from all suspicion," said the coroner.
" My evidence can be confirmed in every particular by my old
servant, Solomon Gmndy," said the captain, "if it requires
confirmation,"
" I t requires none, Captain Copplestone,"
Reginald Eversleigh gnawed his bearded lip savagely, Thia
man's evidence proved that Lady Eversleigh had not destroyed
the wiU, Sir Oswald himself, therefore, must have burned the
precious document. And for what reason P
A horrible conviction now took possession of the young
baronet's mind. E e believed that Mary Goodwin's letter had
been for the second time instrumental in the destruction of hia
prospects. A fatal accident had thrown it in his uncle'a way
after the execution of the wiU, and the sight of that letter had
recalled to Sir Oswald the stem resolution at which he had arrived In ArUngton Street.
Utter ruin stared Reginald Bversleigb in the face. The po*Besser of an empty title, and of an income which, to a man of
bis expensive habits, was the merest pittance, he saw before him
a life of unmitigated wretchedness. But he did not execrate hia
own sins and rices for the misery which they had brought upon
him. He cursed the failure of "Victor Carrington's schemes, and
thought of himself as the victim of Victor Carrington's blundering.
The verdict of the coroner's jury waa an open one, to the effect
that " Sir Oswald Eversleigh dl»i by poison, but by whom administered there was no evidence to show."
The general opinion of those who bad listened to the eridence
Was that the baronet had committed suicide. PubUc opinion
around and about Raynham was terribly against bis widow. Sil
Oswald bad been universally esteemed and respected, and hit
melancholy end was looked on as her work. She had been a»
),mtt«d of at,y positire haud in hia death; but ahe was ncÄ
fccqititteu of cht guilt ot having broksn hia hetrt trf i>sr ta-i*'
hüod.
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Hei obscure origin, her utter friendlesaneas, influenced people
against her. What must be the past life of this woman, who,
in the hour of her widowbood, had not one friend to come forward to support and protect her ?
The world always chooses to see the darker side of the picture.
Nobody for a moment Imagined that Eonoria Eversleigh migbt
possibly be the innocent rictim of the vlllany of others.
The funeral of Sir Oswald Eversleigh was conducted with all the
pomp and splendour befitting the burial of a man whose race had
held tbe land for centuries, with untarnished fame and honour.
The day of the funeral waa dark, cold, and gloomy; stormy
winds howled and shrleked among the oaks and beeches of Raynham Park. The tail firs in the avenue were tossed to and froin
the blast, like the funereal plumes of that stately hearse which
was to issue at noon from the quadrangle of the castle.
I t was difficult to believe that less than a fortnight had elapsed since that bright and balmy day on which the pic-nic had
been held at the Wizard's Cave.
Lady Eversleigh had declared her intention of following her
husband to his last resting-place. She had been told that it was
unusual for women of the higher classes to take part in a funeral
cortege; but she had stedfastly adhered to her resolution.
""Ton teil me it Ia not the fashion!" she said to Mr. Ashbume.
" I do not care for fashion. I would offer the last mark of
respect and affection to the husband who was my dearest and
truest friend upon this earth, and without whom the earth ia
very desolate for me, If the dead pass at once Into those
beavenly regions were Divine Wisdom reigns supreme over all
mortal weakness, the emancipated spirit of him who goes to bis
tomb this day knows that my love, ray faith, never faltered. If
I had wronged him as the world beUeves, Mr. Ashburne, I must,
indeed, be the moat hardened of wretches to Insult the dead by
my presence. Accept my determination aa a proof of my innocence, if you can."
" The question of your guüt or innocence is a dark enigma
which I cannot take upon myself to solve, Lady Eversleigh,"
answered Gilbert Ashburne, gravely. " I t would be an unspeakable relief to my mind if I could think you Innocent. Unhappily, circumstances combine to condemn you in such a manner
that even Christian charity can scarcely admit the possIbiUty of
your innocence."
" Yes," murmured the widow, sadly, " I am the victim of a
plot so sküfully devised, so subtly woven, tbat I can scarcely
wonder if the world refuses to believe me guütless. And yet you
see that honourable soldier, that brave and true-hearted gentleman, Captain Copplestone, does not think me the wretch I seem
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" Captain Copplestone is a man who allows himself to h«
guided by his instincts and Impulses, and who takes a pride in
differing from bis fellow-men. I am a man of the world, and I
am unable to form any judgraent whicb is not justified by facts.
If facta combine to condemn you, Lady Eversleigh, you must
not think me harsh or cruel If I cannot bring myself to acquit
yo"-".
During the preceding conversation Eonoria Eversleigh had
revealed the most gentle, the most womanly side of her character.
There had been a pleading tone In her voice, an appealing softness In her glances. But now the expression of her face changed
all at once; the beautiful countenanee grew cold and stem, the
haughty lip quivered with the agony of offended pride.
"Enough!" she said. " I will never again trouble you, Mr.
Ashburne, by entreating your raerciful consideration. Let your
judgment be the judgment of the world. I am content to await
the hour of my justification; I am content to tmst in Time, the
avenger of all wrongs, and the consoler of all sorrows. In the
meanwhile, I vrill stand alone—a woman without a friend, a
woraan who has to fight her own battles with the world."
Gilbert Ashburne could not withhold his respect from the
woman who stood before him, queen-Uke In her calm dignity.
" She may be tbe basest and vüest of her sex," he thought to
himself, as he left her presence; " but she Is a woman whom It
is Impossible to despise."
The funeral procession was to leave Raynham at noon. At
eleven o'clock the arrival of Mr. Dale and Mr. Douglas Dale waa
announced. These two gentlemen had just arrived at the castle,
and the eider of the two requested the favour of an interriew
with his uncle's widow.
She was seated In one of the apartments which had been allotted to her especial use when she arrived, a proud and happy
bride, from her brief honeymoon tour. I t was the spacioua
morning-room which had been sacred to the late Lady Eversleigh, Sir Oswald's mother.
Eere the widow sat In the hour of her desolation, unhonoured,
tmloved, without friend or counsellor; unless, Indeed, the gallant
Boldler who had defended her from the suspicion of a hideous
crime might stoop to befriend her further in her bitter need. She
oat alone, uncertain, after the reading of the dead man's will, whether she migbt not be thrust forth from the doors of Raynham
Castle, shelterless, homeless, penniless, once more a beggar aud
an outoast.
Eer heart was so cruelly stricken by the crushing blow that
had fallen upon her ; the grief she feit for her husband's untiraely fate was ao deep and sincere, that she thought but little
of hm ewn future. She had ceased to feel either hope or fear
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Tjet fate do its worst. No sorrow that could cc me to her In the
•/ature, no disgrace, no humüiation, could equal in bitternesa
that fiery ordeal through which she had passed during the last
few days.
Lionel Dale was ushered Into the morning-room while Lady
Eversleigh sat by the hearth, absorbed in gloomy thought.
She rose as Lionel Dale entered the room, and received him
with stately courtesy.
She was prepared to find herself despised by this young man,
who would, in all probability, very speedily learn, or who had
perhaps already learned, the story of her degradation.
She was prepared to find herself misjudged by him. But he
was the nephew of the man who had once so devotedly loved
her; the husband whose memory was hallowed for her; and she
was determined to receive him with all respect, for the sake of
the beloved and honoured dead.
"You are doubtless surprised to see me here, madam," said
Mr. I/ale, In a tone whose chilling accent told Eonoria that this
stranger was already prejudiced against her. " I have received
no invitation to take part in the sad ceremonial of to-day, either
from you or from Sir Reginald Eversleigh. But I loved Sir
Oswald very dearly, and I am here to pay the last poor tribute
of respect to that honoured and generous friend."
"Permit me thank you for that tribute," answered Lady
Eversleigh. " If I did not Invite you and your brother to attend the funeral, it was from no wish to exclude you. My desirea
have been In no manner consulted witb regard to the arrangements of to-day. Very bitter misery has lallen upon me within
the last fortnight—heaven alone knows how undeserved that
misery has been—and I know not whether this roof will shelter
me after to-day."
She looked at the stranger very earnestly as she said this. I t
was bitter to stand quite alone in the world; to know herself
utterly fallen in the estimation of all around her; and she
looked at Lionel Dale with a faint hope that ahe might discover
some touch of compassion, some shadow of doubt in bis countenanee.
Alas, no,—there was none. I t was a frank, handsome face
—a face that was no polished mask beneath which the real man
concealed himself. I t waa a true and noble countenanee, easy
to read as an open book. Eonoria looked at it with despair In
her heart, for sbe perceived but too plainly that this man also
despised her. She understood at once that he had been told
the story of his uncle's death, and regarded her as the indhect
cause of that fatal event.
And she was right. E e had arrived at the chief inn in Raynham two hours before, and there he had heard the atory of Lady
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Eversleigh's flight and Sir Oswald's sudden death, with some
details of the inquest. Slow to believe evil, he had questioned
Gilbert Ashburne, before accepting the terrible story as he had
heard It from the landlord of the Inn. Mr. Ashburne only confirmed that atory, and admitted that, in his opinion, the flight
and disgrace of the wife had been the sole cause of the death of
the husband.
Once having heard thia, and from the Ups of a man whom he
knew to be the soul of truth and honour, Lionel Dale had
but one feeling for his uncle's widow, and that feeling waa
abhorrence.
E e saw her in her beauty and her desolation; but he bad no
pity for her miserable position, and her beauty inspired him
only with loathing; for had not that beauty been the first cause
of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's melancholy fate ?
" I wished to see you, madam," said Lionel Dale, after that
silence which seemed so long, " in order to apologize for a visit
which might appear an intrusion. Eaving done so, I need
trouble you no further."
E e bowed with chilling courtesy, and left the room. Ee had
uttered no word of consolation, no assurance of sympathy, to
that pale widow of a week; nothing could have been more
marked than the Omission of those customary phrases, and
Eonoria keenly feit their absence.
The dead leaves strewed the avenue along which Sir Oswald
Eversleigh went to his last resting-place; the dead leaves fiuttered slowly downward from the giant oaks—the noble old
beeches ; there was not one gleam ot sunshine on t'ne landscape,
not one break in the leaden grey of the sky. I t seeraed as If
the funeral of departed summer was being celebrated on this
first dreary autumn day.
Lady Eversleigh occupied the second carriage In the stately
procession. She was alone. Captain Copplestone was confined to bis room by the gout. She went alone—tearless—in
outward aspect calm as a statue; but the face of the corpse
hidden In the coffin could scarcely have been whiter than hers.
Aa the procession passed out of the gates of Raynham, a
tramp who stood among the rest of the crowd, was strangely
startled by the sight of that beautiful face, so lovely even in ita
marble whiteness.
" Who Is that woman sitting in yonder carriage P " he asked.
E e was a rough, bare-footed vagabond, with a dark evü-looking
countenanee, wbich he did well to keep shrouded by the broad
brim of his battered hat. E e looked more Uke a srauggler or a
sailor than an agricultural labourer, and hia skin was bronzed
by long exposure to the weather.
" She's Sir Oswald's widow," answered one of the bystanders;
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*fehe's hia widow, more shame for her! I t was sbe that brought
dim to bis death, with her disq-raceful goings-on."
The man who spoke was a Raynham tradesman.
" What goings-on ? " asked the tramp, eagerly. " l'm a
stranger In these parts, and don't know anything about yonder
funeral."
"More's the pity," replied the tradesman. "Everybody
ought to know the story of that fine madam, who just passed
US by in her carriage. I t might serve as a warning for honest
men not to be led away by a pretty face. That white-faced woman yonder is Lady Eversleigh. Nobody knows who she was,
or where she carae from, before Sir Oswald brought her home
here, She hadn't been horae a month before she ran away from
her husband with a young foreigner. She repented her wickedness before she'd got very far, and begged and prayed to be took
back again, and vowed and declared that she'd been lured away
by arilUan; and that It was all a mistake. That's how I've
heard the story from the servants, and one and another. But
Sir Oswald would not speak to her, and she would have been
turned out of doors if It hadn't been for an old friend of bis.
However, the end of her wickedness was that Sir Oswald poisoned hiraself, as every one knows."
No more was said. The tramp followed the procession with
the rest of the crowd, first to the village church, where a portion
of the funeral service was read, and then back to the park,
where the melancholy ceremonial was completed before the
family mausoleum.
It was while the crowd made a circle round this mausoleum
that the tramp contrived to push his way to the front rank of
the spectators. He stood foreraost amongst a group of riUagers,
when Lady Eversleigh happened to look towards the spot where
he was stationed.
In that moment a sudden change came over the face of the
widow. Its marble whiteness was dyed by a rivid crimson—a
sudden flush of shame or indignation, which passed away quickly;
but a dark shadow reraained upon Lady Eversleigh's brow after
that red glow had faded from her cheek.
No one observed that change of countenanee. The moment
was a solemn one; and even those who did not reaUy feel Its
Bolemnity, affected to do so.
At the last instant, when the iron doors of the mausoleum
closed with a clanging sound upon the new inmate of that dark
abode, Honoria's fortitude all at once forsook her. One long
cry, which was Uke a shriek wrung from the spirit of despair,
broke from her oolourless lips, and in the next moment she had
sunk fainting upon the ground before these inexorable doors,
No sympathlzing eyes had watched her h v i s , üc ü'ier.dly arm
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was stretched forth in time to support her. But when she lay
lifeless and unconscious on the sodden grass, some touch of pity
stirred the hearts of the two brothera, Lionel and Douglas Dale.
The eider, Lionel, stepped forward, and lifted that lifeless form
from the ground. E e canied the unconscious widow to the
carriage, where he seated her.
Sense returned only too quickly to that tortured brain. Eonoria Eversleigh opened her eyes, and recognized the man who
stood by her side.
" I am better now," she said. " Do not let my weakness cause
you any trouble. I do not often faint; but that last moment
was too bitter."
"Are you really quite recovered ? Can I venture to leave you ? "
asked Lionel Dale, in a much kinder tone than he had employed
before In speaking to his uncle's widow.
"Yes, Indeed, I have quite recovered. I thank you for your
kindness," murmured Eonoria, gently.
Lionel Dale went back to the carriage allotted to himself and
his brother. On his way, he encountered Reginald Eversleigh.
" I have heard it whispered that my uncle's wife was an
actress," said Reginald. " That exhibition just now was rather
calculated to confirm the idea."
" If by 'exhibition' you mean that outburst of despair, I am
con rinced that it was perfectly genuine," answered Lionel, coldly.
" I am sorry you are so easily duped, my dear Lionel," returned
his cousin, with a sneer. " I did not think a pretty face would
have such influence over you."
No more was said. The two men passed to their respective
carriages, and the funeral procession moved homewards.
In the grand dining-hall of the castle, Sir Oswald's lawyer
was to read the will. Kinsmen, friends, servants, all were assembled to hear the reading of that solemn document.
In the place of honour sat Lady Eversleigh. She sat on the
right hand of the lawyer, calm and dignified, as if no taint of
suspicion had ever tarnished her fame.
The sollcitor read the will. I t was that wiU which Sir Oswald
had executed Immediately after his marriage—the wül, of which
he had spoken to his nephew, Reginald.
I t made Eonoria Eversleigh sole mistress of the Raynham
estates. I t gave to Lionel and Douglas Dale property worth ten
thousand a year. I t gave to Reginald a small estate, producing
an income of five hundred a year, To Captain Copplestone the
baronet left a legacy of three thousand pounds, and an antiqu«
seal-rlng which had been worn by himself,
T'he old servants of Raynham were all remembered, and some
curious old plate and gold snuff-boxes were left to Mr. Wargrave,
tbe rector, and Gilbert Ashburne.
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This was all. Five hundred a year was the amount by which
Eeginald had profited by the death of a generous kinsman.
By the terms of Sir Oswald's will the estates of Lionel and
Douglas Dale would revert to Reginald Eversleigh in ease the
Dwnera should die without direct heirs. If either of these young
Inen were to die unmarried, his brother would succeed to his eslate, worth five thousand a year. But If both should die, Reginald
Eversleigh would become the owner of double that amount.
It was the merest chance, the shadow of a chance, for the Uvea
of both young men were better than his own, Inasmuch as both
had led healthful and steadler lives than the dissipated Reginald
Eversleigh. But even this poor chance was soraething.
" They may die," he thought; " death lurks in every bush
that borders the bighway of life. They or both may die, and I
may regain the wealth that should have been mine."
E e looked at the two young men. Lionel, the eider, was the
bandsomer of the two. E e was fair, with brown curling b" -y,
and frank blue eyes. Reginald, as he looked at bim., thou, ht
bitterly, " I must Indeed be the very fool of hope and creduU^
to fancy he vrill not marry. But, If he were safe, I should not
so much fear Douglas." The younger, Douglas, was a man
whom some people would have called piain. But the dark sallow
face, with Its Irregulär features, was Illuminated by an expression
of mingled Intelligence and amIabiUty, which possessed a charm
for all judges worth pleasing.
Lionel was the clergyman, Douglas the lawyer, or rather lawstudent, for the glory of his maiden brief was yet to come.
How Reginald enried these fortunate kinsmen! Ee hated
them with passionate hate. E e looked from them to Eonoria,
the woman against whom he had plotted—the woraan who triuraphed in spite of him—for he could not imagine that grief for
a dead husband could have any place in the heart of a woman
who found herself mistress of such a domain as Raynham, and
its dependencles.
Lady Eversleigh'a astonishment was unbounded. Thia will
placed her in even a loftier position than that which she had
occupied when possessed of the confidence and affection of her
husband. For her pride there was some consolation in thi»
thought; but the triumph, which was sweet to the proud spIrlL,
afforded no balm for the wounded heart. E e was gone—he
whose love had made her mistress of that wealth and splendour.
Ee was gone from her for ever, and he had died believing her
false.
In the midst of her triumph the widow bowed her head upon
her hands, and sobbed convulsively. The tears wrung from bet
in this moment were the firat she had shed that day, and thej
were very bitter.
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Eeginald Eversleigh watehed her with soom and hatred in bis
heart.
" What do you say now, Lionel ?" he said to his cousin, when
the three young men had left the dining-hall, and were seated at
luncheon in a smaller charaber. "You did not think my respected aunt a clever actress when she fainted before the doors
of the mausoleum. You wül at least acknowledge that the
piece of acting she favoured us with just now was süperb."
" What do you mean by ' a piece of acting' P "
" That outburst of grief which my lady indulged in, when she
found herself mistress of Raynham."
" I believe that it was genuine," answered Mr. Dale, gravely.
" Oh, you think the inheritance a fitting subject for lamentation?"
" No, Reginald. I think a woman who had wronged her husband, and had been the indirect cause of his death, might weU
feel sorrow when she discovered how deeply she had been loved,
and how fully she had been trusted by that generous husband."
" B a h ! " cried Reginald, contemptuously. " I teU you, raan,
Lady Eversleigh is a consummate actress, though she never
acted before a better audience than the clodhoppers at a country
fair. Do you know who my lady was when Sir Oswald picked
her out of the gutter ? If you don't, I'U enlighten you. She
was a street ballad-singer, whom the baronet found one niirht
starving in the market-place of a country town. He picked her
np—out of charity; and because the creature happened to have
a pretty face, he was weak enough to marry her."
" Respect the follies of the dead," replied Lionel, " My uncle'a
love was generous. I only regret that the object of It was so
unworthy."
" Oh! exclaimed Reginald, " I thought just now that you
Bympathized with my lady."
" I sympathize with everw remorseful sinner," said Lionel.
"Ah, that's your shop! cried Reginald, who could not conceal his bitter feelings. "Yousympathize with Lady Eversleigh
because she Is a wealthy sinner, and raistress of Raynhara Castle.
Perhaps you'll stop here and try to step Into Sir Oswald's shoes.
I don'f; know whether there's any law against a man marrylng
his uncle's widow."
"You insult me, and you Insult the dead, Sir Rerinald, by
the tone in which you discuss these things," answered Lionel
Dale, " I shall leave Raynham by this evening's coach, and
there is little likelihood that Lady Eversleigh and I shall ever
meet again. It is ijot for me to judge her sins, or penetrate the
secrets of her heart. I believe that her grief to-day was
thoroughly genuine. It is not because a woman has siunedthat
ehe must needs he üicapable of any wonianly feeling.''
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" You are in a very charitable humour, Lionel," said Sir Eeginald, with a sneer; " but you can afford to be charitable."
Mr. Dale did not reply to this insolent speech.
Sir Reginald Eversleigh and his two cousins left the rillage of
Eaynham by the same coach. The evening was finer than the
day had been, and a füll moon steeped the landscape In her soft
light, as the travellers looked theiv last on the grand old castle.
The baronet contemplated the scene with unmitigated rage.
" H e r s ! " he muttered; " h e r s ! to have and hold so long aa
she lives! A nameless woman has tricked me out of the Inheritance which should have been mine. But lether beware ! Despair is bold, and I may yet discover some mode of vengeance."
While the departing traveller mused thus, a pale woman stood
at one of the windows of Raynham Castle, looking out upon the
woods, over which the moon sailed in all her glory.
"Mine !" she said to herself; "those lands and woods belong
to me !—to rae, who have stood face to face with starvation !—to
me, who have considered it a privilege to sleep In an empty barn!
They are mine ; but the possession of them brings no pleasure.
My hfe has been blighted by a wrong so cruel, that wealth and
Position are worthless in my eyes."
CEAPTER
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upon the raorning after the funeral, a lad from the village of Raynham presented hiraself at the principal door of the
servants' offices, and asked to see Lady Eversleigh's raaid.
The young woman who filled that office was sumraoned, and
carae to inquire the business of tbe messenger.
Eer name was Jane Payland; she was a Londoner by birth,
and a Citizen of the world by education.
She had known very little of either comfort or prosperity before she entered the service of Lady E versleigh. She was, therefore, in some raeasure at least, devoted to the Interests of that
mistress, and she was inclined to believe In her Innocence;
though, even to her, the story of the night In Yarborough
Tower seemed alraost too wild and Improbable for belief.
Jane Payland was about twenty-four years of age, tail, slim,
and active. She had no pretensions to beauty; but was the
sort of person who is generally called lady-like.
Tills morning she went to the little lobby, in which the boy
had been told to wait, indignant at the impertinence of any one
who could dare to Intrude upon her mistress at such a time.
" Who are you, and what do you want? " she asked angrily.
" I f you please, ma'ara, l'm Widow Beckett's son," the boy
answered, in evident terror of the young woraan in the rustEARLT
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Ung black sük dress and smart :ap; "and Fve brought this
letter, please; and I was only to give It to the lady's own maid,
please."
" I am her own maid," answered Jane.
The boy handed her a dirty-looking letter, directed, in a bold
clear hand, to Lady Eversleigh.
""Who gave you this? " asked Jane Payland, looking at the
dirty envelope with extreme disgust.
" I t was a tramp as give it me—a tramp as I met in the rillage ; and l'm to wait for an answer, please, and l'm to take
it to him at the ' Een and Chickens.' "
"Eow dare you bring Lady Eversleigh a letter given you by
a tramp—a begging letter, of course ? I wonder at your impudence."
" I didn't go to do no härm," expostulated Master Beckett,
" E e says to me, he says, 'If her ladyship once sets eyes upon
that letter, she'U arnswer it fast enough; and now you cut and
run,' he says; 'it's a matter of life and death, it is, and it won't
do to waste time over it,' "
These words were rather startling to the mind of Jane Payland. What was shetodo? Eer own idea was, that the letter
was the concoction of some practised impostor, and that It would
be an act of foUy to take It to her mistress. But what If the
letter should be really of importance ? What if there should
be some meaning in the boy's words ? Was it not her duty to
convey the letter to Lady Eversleigh ?
" Stay here tül I return," she said, pointing to a bench in the
lobby,
The boy seated himself on the extremest edge of the bench,
with his hat on his knees, and Jane Payland left him.
She went straight to the suite of apai-tments occupied by
ijady Eversleigh.
Eonoria did not raise her eyes when Jane Payland entered
tiie room. There was a gloomy abstraction in her face, and
melancholy engrossed her thoughts.
" I beg pardon for disturbing you, my lady," said Jane; " but
a lad from the viUage has brought a letter, given him by a
tramp; and, according to his account, the man talked in such
a very stränge manner that I thought I reaUy ought to teil
you, my lady; and
"
To the surprise of Jane Payland, Lady Eversleigh started sudöenly from her seat, and advanced towards her, awakened into
sudden life and energy as by a spell.
" Give me the letter," she cried, abruptly,
She took the soüed and crumpled envelope from her servant'i
hand with a hastv gesture,
** You may go,* she said; " I YTU ring when I want you."
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Jane Payland would have given a good deal to see that letter
oi^ened; but she had no excuse for remaining longer In the room.
So she departed, and went to her lady's dressing-room, which,
as well as all the other apartments, opened out of the corridor.
In about a quarter of an hour, Lady Eversleigh's bell rang,
and Jane hurried to the morning-room.
She found her mistress still seated by the hearth. Eer desk
stood open on the table by her side; and on the desk lay a
letter, so newly addressed that the ink on the envelope was still
wet.
" You will take that to the lad who is waiting," said Eonoria,
pointing to this newly-written letter.
" Yes, ray lady."
Jane Payland departed. On the way between Lady Eversleigh's room and the lobby in the servants' offices, she had ample
leisure to examine the letter.
I t was addressed—
" Mr. Brown, at the 'Hen and Chickens.'"
Tt was sealed with a plaiu seal.
Jane Payland was very well acquainted with the writing of
aer mistress, and sbe perceived at once that thia letter was not
directed In Lady Eversleigh's usual hand.
The writing had been disgulsed. I t was evident, therefore,
that this was a letter which Lady Eversleigh would have shrunk
from avowing as her own.
Every moment the mystery grew darker. Jane Payland Uked
her mistress; but there were two things whicb she liked still
better. Those two things were power and gain. She perceived
in the possession of her lady's secrets a high-road to the mastery
of both. Thus It happened that, when she had very nearly arrived at the lobby where the boy was waiting, Jane Payland
suddenly changed her mind, and darted off in another direction.
She hurried along a narrow passage, up the servants' staircase, and into her own room. Here she remained for some fifteen or twenty rainutes, occupied with some task which required
the aid of a lighted candle.
At the end of that time she emerged, with a triumphant smile
npon her thin lips, and Lady Eversleigh's letter In her hand.
The seal which secured the envelope was a blank seal; but It
was not the same as the one with which Eonoria Eversleigh
had fastened her letter half an hour before.
The abigall carried the letter to the boy, and the boy departed,
very well pleased to get clear of the castle without having received any further reproof.
Ee went at hia best speed to the little inn, where he inquired
for Mr. Brown.
That gentleman emerged presently from the inn-yard, wher«
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h o h a d boen b a n g i n g a b o u t , l i s t e n i n g t o all t b a t was t o W bciird,
a n d t a l k i n g to t h e ostler.
Ile took t b e b'llci' from t h e boy s b a n d , ainl rewardeil b i m
w i t b t h e ]ironiiseil shllliiig. 'I'hen he left t h o y a r J , a n d wallvcd
d o w n a lane h'ailing t o w a r d s t h e river.
I n f his unIVecpienleil l a u e h e tore o p o u t h e euvüh)pi\ a u d n^ud
his letter.
I t was very brief:
"Since
IUy only chance of rsca}ting pcriseriition is to accede,
in ,'.•(>)»(! measure.
io your di'mands,
I irill cousi-ut to see you.
If you. will u'iiit for mo io-iiiylit, ol nine o'clock. hy the leolerside, to the left of the hriilye. I wilt try lo COIIK^ to that sjiot ii<
that hour.
Heaven. graul the •mecUng inay bi'. our
lost!"
E x a c t l y a s t h e v i l l a g o r l i u r o h clocdc s t r m d ; nim>, a d n r k lignro
cro.sseil a l o w , flat iiie.idow, h i n g n e a r t h e wa.ler, a n d .'iiipearisl
u p o n t h o n a r r o w towing-])a(li hy t h e r i v e r ' s cde.o. A nia.ii w a s
W a l k i n g on t h i s p a i l i w a y , bis liire ball' h i d d e n b y a Bloui'h(>d
h a t , a n d a s h o r t ]ii|>o in his m o u t h .
H o lil'teil his b a t |n-esciitly, a u d liariMl b i s h e a d In llie cool iiiidit
breeze. l i i s h a i r w a s closely eid|i|)ed, liko t h a t ol' a e o n v i e t ,
T h o liroad n i o o n l i g b t s h i n i n g füll u p o n h i s la-ee, revealeil a d i r l c ,
w c a l h e r - h e a i e n e o u i i t e n a n e e t h e face oC t h e t r a i i i p who had slo(«l
u t t h o pai-k-i^ates t o w a t c h t h e |ia,ssing ol' S i r ( »swa.lil s i'unrial
t r a i n — t h e i';\>ev. of t b e 1,ra,nipwbo b a d loitered in t h e MJ-ahle-yard
of t h o " H e l l u n d t ' h i r l i c n s " - llie lii.eo of t h o iiiiiii w h o liad
boen k n o w n In R a t o l i i f H i g h w a y b y t h o o m i n o n s n a n i o ol' liliielc
Milsom.
Tliis w a s t h e m a u w h o w a i t e d for H o n o r i a Mv(Mnleigb iu tliu
niOonh'irht liy t b o i|iiiel river.
H o a d v a n c e d t o iiieel, h e r ns s h e c a m e Out of t b e ineadoW
a n d a p p c i r e d lipon t h o p a t i i w a y .
" ( l o o d cveiiliiij, m y l a d y , " In^ said. " I Hiip|)o.Mn 1 n i i g b t t o
b e h u m b l y beboldiMi t o sneh a, JM-.-MKI lady aa y o u Ior coiiiint; licio
to inoot t h o likoH of m o .
üiil, il, Mel^nlH r a t h e r i i l i a n i j e y n i i m u s t
n e e d s corae o u t h e r e in H(!cret t o i;ee Hlieh a, very in ti m a t e aeipnuiit,a n c ü aa I a m , coiiHiilerin;^ a s yoii'r-e t h o inistreHM of Miat i;reiit
Castle u p y o n d e r .
1 i i n i s t Bay it BOOIUH nin-onimon lianl a m a n
can't i i a y a Visit, t o b i s own
" 1 l u s l i ! " cried I ja.iiy K v e r s l r i g h . " D u n o t call nie hy Ihot
n a i n i ^ if y o u (lo iKit, wish lo i n s p i r e n i e w i L h a, tk'eper l o a l h i n g
tha,n t h a t wliiidi I alre:i.dy l'eci für y o n . "
" W e l l , l'm l)leHt! " mntt.ci'iMl Mr. iMllsoin; "th:il,'.'< iineoiniiioU
oivil l a n g u a g e IVOIM II, y o i m g woni.an t-o - -"
H o n o r i a , r t o p p e d liiiii hy a Hiiddcii «gesture.
" I Klippose, y o n exprcl, t,o prolil, liy tlnH ml n v i e w F " s h e Kaiil.
" T b a t I NiostdecHle'lly do cxjiect,," a n s w e r e d t h u traiiiii.
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" In that ease, you will carefully avoid all mention of the past,
for otherwise you will get nothing from me,"
The man responded at first only with a sulky growl. Then,
after a brief pause, he muttered—
" I don't want to talk about the past any more than you do,
my fine, proud madara. If it Isn't a pleasant time for you to
remember, it isn't a pleasant tirae for me to remember. It's aU
very well for a young woman who has her victuals found for her
to give herself airs about the manner other people find their victuals ; but a raan must live somehow or other. If he can't get hia
Uving in a pleasant way, he must get It in an unpleasant way."
After this there was a silence which lasted for some minutes.
Lady Eversleigh was trying to control the agitation which oppressed her, despite the apparent calmness of her manner.
Black Milsom walked by her side in sullen süence, waiting for
her to speak.
The spot was lonely. Lady Eversleigh and her companion
were justified In believing themselves unobserved.
But it was not so. Lonely as the spot was, those two were
not alone. A stealthy, gUding, female figure, dark and shadowy in the uncertain light, had followed Lady Eversleigh from
the Castle gates, and that figure was beside her now, as she
walked with Black Milsom upon the river bank.
The spy crept by the side of the hedge that separated the river
bank from the meadow; and sheltered thus, she waa able to distinguish almost every word spoken by the two upon the bank,
80 clearly sounded their voices In the still night air.
" How did you find me here ? " asked Lady Eversleigh, at last.
*' By accident. You gave us the slip ao cleverly that time you
took it into your precious head to cut and run, that, hunt where
we would, we were never able to find you. I gave it up for a bad
Job; and then things went agen me, and I got sent away. But
l'm my own master again now; and I mean to make good use
of my liberty, I can teil you, my lady. I little knew how you'd
feathered your nest whüe I was on the other side of the water.
I little thought how you would turn up at last, when I least expected to see you. You might have knocked me down with a
feather yesterday, when that fine funeral came out of the park
gates, and I saw your face at the window of one of the coaches.
You must have been an uncommonly clever young woman, and
an uncommonly sly one, to get a baronite for your husband, and
to get a spooney old cove to leave you all his fortune, after behaving so precloua bad to him. Did yotir husband know who
you were when he married you ? "
" He found me starving in the stroet of a country town. He
knew that I was friendless, homeless, penniless. That knowledge did not prevent him making ~»e his wife."
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" Ah! but there was soraething more he didn't know. He didn't
know that you were Black Müsom''s daughter; you didn't teU
him that, I'll lay a wager."
" I did not teil bim that which I know to be a Ue," repUed
Eonoria, calmly.
" Oh, it's a Ue, is it P You are not my daughter, I suppose ?"
" No, Thomas Müsom, I am not—I know and feel that I am

not"

" Eumph ! " muttered Black Müsom, savagely; '' if you were
not my daughter, how was it that you grew up to caU me father ? "
" Because I was forced to do so. I remember being told to
call you father. I remember being being beaten because I rehised to do so—beaten tili I submitted from verj' fear of being
beaten to death. Oh, it was a bright and happy childhood, was
it not,'Thomas Müsom ? A chüdhood to look back to with love
and regret. And now, finding that fortune has Ufted me out of
the gutter into which you flung me, you come to me to demand
your share of my good fortune, I suppose ? "
"That's about it, my lady," answered Mr. Milsom, with supreme coolness. " I don't mind a few hard words, more or less
—they break no bones; and, what's more, l'm used to 'em.
What I want is money, ready money, down on the naü, and
plenty of it. You may pelt me as hard aa you Uke with fine
speeches, as long as you cash up Uberally; but cash I must
have, by fair means or foul, and I want a pretty good sum to
start with."
" You want a large sum," said Eonoria, quietly; "how much
do you want ? "
" Well, I don't want to take a mean advantage of your generosity, so I'll be moderate. Say five thousand pounds—to
begin with."
" And you expect to get that from me P "
" Of course I do."
" Five thousand pounds ? "
" Five thousand pounds, ready money."
Lady Eversleigh stopped suddenly, and looked the man fnU
in the face.
"You shall not have five thousand pence," she exclairaed,
" n o t five thousand pence. My dead husband's money shaU
never pass into your hands, to be squandered in scenes of vice
and crime. If you choose to Uve an honest Ufe, I wül allow you
a hundred a year—a pension which shall be paid you quarterly
—through the hands of my London soUcItors, Beyond this, I
will not give you a halfpenny,"
='What! "roared Black Milsom, in an infuriated tone. "What,
Jenny Milsom, Honoria, Lady Eversleigh, or wdiatever vou
«ay please to call yourself, do you think I wül stand thatP
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Do you think I will hold my tongue unless you pay me handsoraely to keep silence? You don't know the kind of man you
have to deal with. To-morrow every one in the village shall
know what a high-born lady Uves up at the old castle—they
shall know what a dutlful daughter the lady of Raynham is,
and how she suffers her father to tramp barefoot in the mud, whüe
she rides in her carriage !"
" You may teil them what you please."
" I'll teil them plenty, you may depend upon it."
" Will you teil them how "V^alentlne Jernam came by hii
death ? " asked Honoria, in a stränge tone.
The tramp started, and for a few moments seemed at a losa
for words in which to reply. But he recovered himself very
quickly, and exclaimed, savagely—" l'm not going to teil them any of your senseless dreams
and fancies; but I mean to teil them who you are. That will
be quite enough for them; and before I do let them know so
much, you'd better change your mind, and act generously towards me."
" Upon that subject I shall never change my mind," answered
Eonoria Eversleigh, with perfect self-possession. " You will accept the pension I offer you, or you will reject it, as you please
—you will never receive more, directly or indirectly, from me,"
she continued, presently. " As for your threat of telling my
miserable history to the people of this place, it is a threat which
can have no influence over me. Teil these people what you choose.
Happily, the opinion of the world Is of small account to me."
" You will change your mind between this and to-morrow
morning," cried Black Milsom.
He was almost beside himself vrith rage and mortiflcation.
He feit as If he couldhave torn this woman to pieees—this jproud
and courageous creature, who dared to defy him.
" I shall not change my mind," answered Eonoria. " You
could not conquer me, even when I was a weak and helpless
child ; you must remember that."
" Eumph! you were rather a queer temper in those days—
a strange-looking child, too, vrith your white face and your big
black eyes."
" Aye; and even in those daya my vrill waa able to do battle
with men and women, and to support me even against your violence. You, and those belonging to you, were able to break my
heart, but were not strong enough to bend my spirit. I have the
same spirit yet, Thomas Milsom; and you wül find it useless to
try to turn me from my purpose."
The man did not answer immediately. He looked fiercely,
Bsarchingly, at the pale, resolute face that was turned to him iq
the moonlight.
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"The niime of my sollcitor Is Dunford," saia iionoria, preBently; "Mr. Joseph Dunford, of Gray's Inn. If you apply to
him on your arrival In London, be wiU give you the first instalment of your pension."
"Five and twenty pounds!" grumbled Milsom; " a very
handsome amount, upon my word ! And you have fifteen
thousand a year!"
" I have."
" May the curse of a black and bitter heart cUng to y o u ! "
cried the man.
Lady Eversleigh turned from her companion with a gesture
of loathing. But there was no fear In her heart. She walked
slowly back to the gate leading into the meadow, foUowed by
Milsom, who heaped abusive epithets npon her at every stop.
As sbe entered the raeadow, the figure of the spy drew suddenly back into the shadow of the hedge; from which it did
not eraerge tül Eonoria had disappeared through the little
gate on tbe opposite side of the field, and the heavy tramp of
Milsom's footsteps had died away in the distance.
Then the figure came forth into the broad moonlight; and
that subdueel, but clear racUance, revealed the pale, thin face of
Jane Payland,
When Jane Payland was brushing her mistress's hair that
night, she ventured to sound her as to her future movements, by
a few cautious and respectful questions, to which Ladv Eversleigh replied witb less than her usual reticence. From her
lady's answers, the waiting-maid ascertained that she had no
idea of seeking any relaxation in change of scene, but purposed
to reside at Raynham for at least one year,
Jane Payland wondered at the decision of her mistress's
manner. She had Imagined that Lady Eversleigh would be
eager to leave a place In wdiich she found herself the object of
disajiprobatlon and contempt.
" If I were her, I would go to France, and be a great ladv In
Paris—which Is twenty times gayer and more delightful than
any place In stupid, straight-laeed old England," thought Jane
Payland. " If I had her money, I would spend it, and enjoy
Ufe, in spite of all the world."
"I'ra afraid your health will suffer from a long residence at
the Castle, m}' lady," said Jane, presently, determined to do aU
in her power to bring about a change in her mistress's plans,
" Aft(,r such a shock as you have had, some distraction raust be
necessary. When I had the honour of living wdth the Duchess
of Mountaintour, and we lost the dear duke. the first thing I
iaid to the duchess, after the funeral, was—'Change of acen«^
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your grace, change of scene; nothing Uke change of acene when
the mind has received a sudden blow.' The sweet duchess's
physician actually echoed my words, though he had never heard
them; and within a week of the sad ceremony we started for
the Continent, where we remained a year; at tbe end of which
period the dear duchess was united to the Marquis of Purpeltown."
" The duchess was speedily consoled," replied Lady Eversleigh, vrith a sraile which was not without bitterness. " N o
doubt the variety and excitement of a Continental tour did much
towards blotting out all memory of her dead husband. But I
do not wish to forget. I am in no hurry to obUterate the Image
of one who was most dear to me."
Jane Payland looked very searchingly at the pale, earnest
face reflected in the glass.
" For me, that which the world calls pleasure never possessed
any powerful fascination," continued Honoria, gravely. " My
childhood and youth were steeped in sorrow—sorrow beyond
anything you can imagine, Jane Payland; though I have heard
you say that you have seen much trouble. The remembrance
of it comes back to me more vividly than ever now. Thus it ia
that I shrink from society, which can give me no real pleasure.
Had I no special reason fbr remaining at Eaynham, I should
not care to leave i t "
" B u t you have a special reason, my ladyP" inquired Jane,
eagerly.
"Ihave."
" May I presume to ask—^—"
" You may, Jane; and I think I may venture to trust you
fully, for I believe you are my friend. I mean to stay at Raynham, because. In this hour of sorrow and desolation, Providence
has not abandoned me entirely to despair. I have one bright
hope, which renders the thought of my future endurable to me.
I stay at Raynham, because I hope next spring an heir will be
born to Raynhara Castle."
" Oh, what happiness! And you wish the heir to b© bom at
the Castle, my lady ?"
" I do! I have been the victim of one plot, but I will not
fall bllndfold Into a second snare; and there is no infamy which
my enemies are not base enough to attempt. There shall be no
mystery about my life. Fr©m the hour of my husband's death
to the hour of his child's birth, the friends of that lost husband
shall know every act of my existence. They shall see me day
by day. The old servants öf the faraily shall attend rae. I will
live in the old house, surrounded by all who knew and loved Sir
Oswald. No vile plotters shall ever be able to say that there
was trick or artifice connected with the birth of that child. If
I Uve to protect and watch over it, that infant life shall be
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guarded against every danger, and defended froiu etery foö.
And there wül be many foes ready to assail the inheritor of
Eaynham."
" W h y so, my lady P"
" Because that young life, and my Ufe, wül stand betweena
villain and a fortune. If I and my child were both to die^
Reginald Eversleigh would become possessor of the wealth to
which he once was the acknowledged heir. By the terms of Sir
Oswald's wiU, he receives very Uttle in the present, but the future has many chances for him. If I die chüdless, he will inherit
the Raynham estates. If his two cousins, the Dales, die without direct heirs, he wül inherit ten thousand a year."
" But that seems only a poor chance after all, my lady. There
is no reason why Sir Reginald Eversleigh should survive you or
the two Mr. Dales."
" There is no reason, except his own vülany," answered Honoria, thoughtfuUy. " There are some men capable of anything.
But let US talk no further on the subject. I have confided my
secret to you, Jane Payland, because I think you are faithfuUy
devoted to my interests. You know now why I am resolved to
remain at Raynham Castle; and you think my decision wise,
do you n o t ? "
" Well, yes; I certainly do, my lady," answered Jane, after
aome moments of hesitation.
" A n d now leave me. Good night! I have kept you long
this evening, I see by that timepiece. But my thoughts were
wandering, and I was unconscious of the progress of time. Good
night!"
Jane Payland took a respectful leave of her mistress, and de«
parted, absorbed in thought.
" Is she a good woman or a bad one P " she wondered, as she
sat by the fire in her own comfortable apartment. " I f she ia a
bad woman, she's an out-and-outer; for she looks one in the
face, w t h those süperb black eyes of hers, as bright and clear aa
the image of truth itself. She must be good and true. Sh»
must! And yet that night's absence, and that story about
Yarborough Tower—that seems too much for anybody on earth
to beUeve."
CHAPTER XIV.
A GHOSTLT VISITANT.

POE nearly three years Thomas Milsom had been faf äwäy frolO
London. He had been arrested on a charge of burglary, within
a month of Valentine Jemam's death, and condemned'to five
years' transportation. In less than three years, by some kind
of artful management, aud by the exercise of consummate hy*
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pocrisy, Mr. Milsom had contrived to get himself free again, and
to return to England bis own master.
He landed in Scotland, and tramped from Granton to York«
ehire, where an accidental encounter with an old acquaintance
tempted him to linger at Eaynham. The two tramps, scoundrels both, and both alike penniless and shoeless, had stood side
by side at the gates of the park, to see the stately funeral train
pass out.
And thus Thomas Milsom had beheld her whom he called his
daughter,—the girl who had fled, with her old grandfather, from
the shelter of hia fatal roof three years before.
After that unprofitable interview with Honoria, Thomas Milsom set hia face Londonwards.
" The day will come when you and I will square accounts, my
lady," he muttered, as he looked up to those battlemented turrets,
with a blasphemous curse, and then turned his back upon Raynham Castle, and the peaceful little village beneath It.
The direction in which Mr. Milsom betook himself, after he
passed the border-land of waste ground and newly-buüt houses
which separates London from the country, was the direction of
Ratcliff Elghway. E e walked rapidly through the crowded
streets. In which the crowd grew thicker as he approached the
regions of the Tower. But rapidly as he walked, the steps of
Time were faster. It had been bright noon when he entered the
quiet little town of Barnet. I t was night when he first heard
the scraping fiddlea and stamping feet of Ratcliff Bighway. E e
went straight to the " Jolly Tar."
Eere all waa unchanged. There were the flaring tallow candlea, set in a tin hoop that hung from the low celÜng, dropping
hot grease ever and anon on the loungers at the bar. There was
the muaic — the same Scotch reels and Irish jigs, played on
squeaking fiddles, which were made more inharmonlous by the
accompaniment of shrill Pandean pipes. There was the same
crowd of sailors and bare-headed, bare-armed, loud-voiced women assembled in the stifling bar, the same cloud of tobaccosmoke, the same Babel of voices to be heard from the concertroom within; while now and then, amongst the shouts and the
laughter, the oaths and the riot, there sounded the tInkUng of
the old piano, and the feeble upper notes of a very poor soprano
voice.
Black Milsom had drawn his hat over his eyes before entering
the " Jolly Tar."
The bar of that tavern was sunk considerably below the level
of the street, and standing on the uppermost of the steps by
which Mr. "Wayman's customers descended to his hospitable
abode, Black Milsom was able tn look across the heads of the
crowd to the face of the landl£?vi^, busy behind his bar.
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In that elevated position Black Milsom waited until Dennis
Wayman happened to look up and perceive the stranger on the
thresbold.
As he did so, Thomas Milsom drew the back of his hand rapidly across bis mouth, with a gesture that was evidently intended as a signal.
The signal was answered by a nod from Wayman, and then
Black Milsom descended the three steps, and pushed his way to
the bar.
" Can I have a bed, mate, and a bit of supper P " he asked, in
a voice that was carefully disguised.
" Ay, ay, to be sure you can," answered Wayraan; "you can
have everything thatis corafortable and friendly by paying for it.
This house is one of the raost hospitable places there is—to those
that can pay the reckoning."
This rather clumsy joke was received with an applauding
guffaw by the sailors and women next the bar.
" If you'll step through that door yonder, you'll find a snug
little roora, mate," said Dennis Wayman, in the tone which he
might have used In speaking to a stranger; " I'll send you a
steak and a potato as soon as they can be cooked."
Thomas Milsom nodded. Ee jaushed open the rough wooden
door which was so famiUar to hira, and went into the dingy little
den which, in the " Jolly Tar," was known as the private parlour.
I t was the room in which he had first seen Valentine Jernam.
Two years and a half had passed since he had last entered it;
and during that time Mr. Milsom had been paying the penalty
of bis misdeeds in Van Dieman's Land. This dingy Uttle den,
with its greasy walls and low, smoky ceiling, was a kind of
paradise to the returned wanderer. Eere, at least, was freedom.
Eere, at least, he was bis own master: free to enjoy strong
drinks and strong tobacco—free to be lazy when he pleased, and
to work after the fashion that suited him best.
E e seated himself in one chair, and planted bis legs on another. Then he took a short clay pipe from his pocket, filled and
lighted it, and began to sraoke, in a slow meditative manner,
stopping every now and then to mutter to hiraself, between the
pulFs of tobacco.
Mr. Milsora had finished his second pipe of shag tobacco, and
had given utterance to more than one exclamation of anger and
impatience, when the door was opened, and Dennis "Wayman
made his appearance, bearing a tray with a couple of covered
dishes and a large pewter pot.
" I thought l'd bring you your grub myself, mate," he said;
" though l'm precious busy In yonder. l'm uncommonly glad
to see you back again. I've been wondering where you was ever
sinos you disapioeared."
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" You'd have left off wondering if you'd known I was on the
other side of this blessed world of ours. I thought you knew I
was
"
Mr. Müsom's deUcacy of feeUng prevented his finishing thia
speech.
" I knew you had got into trouble," answered Mr. Wayman.
" At least, I didn't know for certain, but I guessed as much;
though sometimes I was half inclined to think you had turned
cheat, and given me the slip."
" Bolted with the swag, I suppose you mean P "
" Precisely ! " answered Dennis Wayman, coolly.
"Whicb shows your suspicious nature," returned Müsom, in
a sulky tone. " "VVhen an unlucky chap turns his back upon
his comrades, the worst word in their mouths isn't half bad
enough for him. That's the way of the world, that Is. No,
Dennis Wayman; I didn't holt with the swag—not sixpence of
Valentine Jernam's money have I had the spending of; no
even what I won frora him at cards. I was nobbled one day,
without a moment's warning, on a twopenny-halfpenny charge
of burglary—never you raind whether it was true, or whether it
was false—that ain't worth going into. I was took under a
false narae, and I stuck to that false name, thinking it more
convenient. I should have sent to let you know, if I could have
found a safe hand to take my message; but I couldn't find a
bring creature that was anything Uke safe—so there I was, remanded on a Monday, tried on a Tuesday, and then a fortnight
after shipped off like a buUock, along of so many other buUocks;
and that's the long and the short of It."
After having said which, Mr. Milsom appUed himself to his
ßupper, which consisted of a smoking steak, and a dish of stiU
more smoking potatoes.
Dennis Wayraan sat watching him for some minutes in
thoughtful silence. The intent gaze with which he regarded the
face of his friend, was that of a man who was by no means incUned to believe every syllable he had heard. After Müsom
had devoured about a pound of steak, and at least two pounda
of potatoes, Mr. Wayman ventured to Interrupt bis Operations
by a question.
" If you didn't collar the money, what became of It P " he asked.
" Put away," retnrned the other man, shortly; " and as safe
aa a church, unleaa my bad luck goes against me harder than it
ever went yet."
" You hid it P " said Wayman, interrogatively.
"Idid."
" Where P "
Mr. IMilsom looked at hia friend with a glance of profound
cunning.
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" Wouldn't you Uke to know—oh, wouldn't you just like te
know, Mr. Wayman P " he said. " And wouldn't you just dose
me with a cup of drugged coffee, and cut off to ransack my hiding-place while I was lying helpless in your hospitable abode.
That's the sort of thing you'd do, If I happened to be a born
innocent, isn't it, Mr. "Wayman P But you see l'm not a bom
innocent so you won't get the chance of doing anything of
the kind."
" Don't be a fool," returned Dennis Wayman, in a surly tone.
" You'll please to remember that one half of Valentine Jemam's
money belongs to me, and ought to have been in my possession
long before this. I was an Idiot to trust It In your keeping."
" You trusted it In my keeping because you were obliged to do
BO," answered Black Milsom, " and I owe you no gratitude for
your confidence. I happened to know a Jew who was willing
to give cash for the notes and hüls of exchange; and you
trusted them to me because it was the only way to get them
turned into cash."
The landlord of the " Jolly Tar " nodded a surly assent to this
rather cynical statement.
" I saw my friend the Jew, and made a very decent bargain,"
resumed Milsom. " I hid the money in a convenient place, intending to bring you your share at the earliest opportunity. I
waa lagged that very night, and had no chance of touching the
cash after I had once stowed It away. So, you see, it was no
fault of mine that you didn't get the money."
" E u m p h ! " muttered Mr. Wayman. " I t has been rather
hard lines for me to be kept out of it so long. And now you have
come back, I auppoae you can take me at once to the hidingplace. I want money very badly just now."
" Do you P " said Thomas Milsom, with a sneer. " That's a
complaint you're rather subject to, isn't it—the want of money P
Now, as I've anawered your questions, perhapa you'll anawer
mine. Haa there been much stir down this way whüe I've been
over the water P "
" Very little; things have been as dull as they well could be."
" Ah ! so you'll say, of course. Can you teil me whether any
one haa Uved in my old place while my back haa been turned ? "
The landlord of the "Jolly T a r " started with a gesture of
alarm.
" I t wasn't there you hid the money, was it P " he asked, eagerly.
" Suppoae it was, what then ? "
" W h y every farthing of it is lost. The place has been taken
by a man, who has pulled the best part of it down, and rebuüt
it. If you hid your money there, there's Uttle chance of youi
ever seeing it again," said "Wayman.
Black Müsom's dark face grew Uvid, as be started from hia
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chair and dragged on the outer coat which he had taken off on
entering the room.
" It would be like my luck to lose that money," he said; "It
would be just like my luck. Come, Wayman. What are you
staring at, man P " he cried impatiently. " Come."
"Where?"
" To my old place. You can teU me all about the changes aa
we go. I must see to this business at once."
The moon was shining over the masta and rigging in the Pool,
and over the house-tops of Bermondsey and Wapping, as Black
Milsom and bis companion started on their way to the old house
by the water.
They went, as on a former occasion, in that vehicle which Mr.
Wayman called hia trap; and as they drove along the lonely
road, across the marshy flat by the river, Dennis "Wayman told
his companion what had happened in his absence.
" For a year the house stood empty," he said; " but at the
end of that tirae an old sea-captaln took a fancy to it because
of the water about it, and the view of the Pool from the top Windows. He bought it, and pulled it almost all to pieees, rebuilt
it, and I doubt if there Is any of the old house standing. E e
has made quite a smart little place of It. Ee's a queer old chap,
thia Cap'en Duncombe, l'm told, and rather a tough customer."
" I'll see the inside of hia house, however tough he may be,"
answered Milsom, In a dogged tone. " If he's a tough customer,
he'll find rae a tougber. Eas he got any family P"
" One daughter—as pretty a girl as you'll see within twenty
mües of London! "
" Well, we'll go and have a look at his place to-night. We'd
better put up your trap at the ' Pilot Boat.' "
Mr. Wayraan assented to the wisdom of this arrangement.
The " Pilot Boat" was a düapidated-looklng, low-roofed little
inn, where there were some tumble-down stables, which were more
often Inhabited by bloated grey water-rats than by horses. In
these stables Mr. Wayman lodged bis pony and vehicle, whüe
he and Milsom walked on to the cottage.
" Why I shouldn't have known the place ! " cried Milsom, as
his companion pointed to the captain's habitation.
The transformation was, Indeed, complete. The dismal dwelling, which had looked as if It were. In all truth, haunted by a
ghost, had been changed Into one of the smartest Uttle cottages
to be seen In the suburbs of eastern London.
The ditch had been narrowed and embanked, and two tiny
rustic bridges, of fantastical wood-work, spanned its dark water.
The dreary poUard-wjUows had vanished, and evergreens occupied their places. The black rushes had been exchanged for
llowers. A trim little garden appeared where all had once been
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waste ground; and a flag-staff, with a bit of bimting, gave a
naval aspect to the spot.
AU was dark; not one glimmer of Ught to be seen in any of
the Windows.
The garden was secured by an iron gate, and surrounded by
iron rails on all sides, except tbat nearest the river. Eere, the
only boundary was a hedge of laureis, which were still low and
thin; and here Dennis Wayman and bis companion found easy
access to the neatly-kept pleasure-ground.
With stealthy footsteps t'ney invaded Captain Duncombe's
Uttle domain, and walked slowly round the house, examining
every door and wdndow as they went.
" Is the captain a rieh man ? " asked Müsom.
" Yes; I beUeve he's pretty weU off—some say uncommonly
well off. E e spent over a thousand pounds on this place."
" Curse him for his pains!" returned Black Milsom, savagely.
" E e knows how to take care of hia property. I t would be a
very clever burglar that would get into that house. The windows
are all secured with outside shutters, that seem as solid as if they
were made of iron, and the doors don't yield the twentieth part
of an inch."
Then, after completing his examination of the house, Müsom
exclaimed. In the same savage tone—
" Why, the man has swept away every timber of the place I
Uved in."
" I t o l d you as much," answered Wayman; "I've heard say
there was nothing left of old Screwton's house but a few soUd
timbers and a stach of chimneys."
Screwton was the name of the miser whose ghost had been
supposed to haunt the old place.
Black Müsom gave a start as Dennis uttered the words " stack
of chimneys."
" Oh! " he said, in an altered tone; " so they left the chimneystack, did they ? "
Mr. Wayman perceived that change of tone.
" I begin to understand," he said; " you hid that money in
one of the chimneys."
" Never you mind where I hid It. There's Uttle chance of Ita
being found there, after bricklayers pulling the place to pieees.
I must get into that house, come what may."
"You'U flnd that difficult," answered Wayman.
" Perhaps. But I'U do it, or my name'a not Black Müsom."
*
*
m
*
#
Captain Joseph Duncombe, or Joe Duncombe, as he generaUy
called himself, was a burly, rosy-faced raan of fifty years of atje;
a hearty, honest fellow. He was a widower, with only one chüd.
a daughter, whom he idolized.
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Any father might have been forgiven for being devotedly fond
of such a daughter as Rosaraond Duncombe.
Rosamond was one of those light-hearted, womanly creatures
who seem born to make home a paradise. She had a sweet temper; a laugh which was like music; a manner which was fascination Itself.
When It is also taken into consideration that sne had a pretty
little nose, lips that were fresh and rosy as ripe red cherries,
cheeks that were like dewy roses, newly-gathered, and large,
liquid eyes, of the deepest, clearest blue, it must be confessed
that Rosamond Duncombe was a very charming girl.
If Joseph Duncombe doted on this bright-haired, blue-eyed
daughter, his love was not unrecorapensed. Rosamond idolized
her father, whom she believed to be the best and noblest of
created beings.
Rosamond's remembrance of her mother was but shadowy.
She had lost that tender protector at a very early age.
Within the last year and a half her father had retired from
active service, after selling his vessel, the "Vixen," for a large
price, so goodly a name had she borne In the merchant service,
This retirement of Captain Duncombe's was a sacrifice which
he made for his beloved daughter,
For himself, the life of a sea,raan had lost none of its attractions. But when he saw his fair young daughter of an age to
leave school, he deterrained that she should have a home.
He had made a very comfortable little fortune during fiveand-thirty years of hard service. But he had never made a
sispence the earnlng of which he need blush to remember. He
was known in the serrice as a model of truth and honesty.
Driving about the eastern suburbs of London, he happened
one day to pass that dreary plot of waste ground on which the
miser's tumble-down dwelling had been bullt. I t was a pleasant
day In April, and the place was looking less dreary than usual.
The spring sunshine Ut up the broad river, and the rigging of
the ships stood out in sharp black Unes against a bright blue sky.
A board against the dilapidated paUngs announced that the
ground was to be sold.
Captain Duncombe drew up his horse suddenly.
" That's the place for me !" he exclaimed; " close by the old
river, whose tide carried rae down to the sea on ray first voyage
five-and-thirty years ago—within view of the Pool, and all the
brave old ships lying at anchor. That's the place for me ! I'U
Bweep away that old ramshackle hovel, and buüd a sraart watertight little cottage for my pet and rae to live In; and I'll stick the
Union Jack on a raain-top over our heads, and at night, when I
Ue awake and hear the water rippling by, I shall fancy l'm still
at sea."
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A landsman would most likely have stopped to consider that
the neighbourhood was lonely, the ground damp and marshy,
the approach to this soUtary cross-road through the most disreputable part of London. Captain Duncombe considered nothing,
except two facta—first the nver, then the view of the ships in
the Pool.
He drove back to Wapping, where he found the house-agent
who was commissioned to seil old Screwton's dwelling. That
gentleman was only too glad to get a customer for a place which
no one seemed inclined to have on any terms. He named his
price. The merchant-captain did not attempt to make a bargain ; but agreed to buy the place, and to give ready money for
it, as soon as the necessary deeds were drawn up and signed. In
a week this waa done, and the captain found himself possessor
of a snug Uttle freebold on the banks of the Thames.
He lost no time in transforming the place into an abode of
comfort, instead of desolation. I t was only when the transformation was complete, and Captain Duncombe had spent upwards
of a thousaud pounds on his folly, that he became acquainted
with the common report about the place.
Sailors are proverblally superstitious. After hearing that
dismal story, Joseph Duncombe was rather IncUned to regret
the choice he had made; but he resolved to keep the history of
old Screwton a secret from hia daughter, though It cost him
perpetual efforts to preserve silence on this subject.
In spite of his precaution, Rosamond came to know of the
ghost. Visiting some poor cottagers, about a quarter of a mile
from River View, she heard the whole story—told her unthinkingly by a foolish old woman, who was amongst the reclpienta
of her charity.
Soon after this, the story reached the ears of the two servants—an elderly woman, called Mugby, who acted as cook and
housekeeper; and a smart girl, called Susan Trott.
Mrs. Mugby pretended to ridicule the idea of Screwton's ghost
" I've Uved in a many places, and I've heard teil of a many
ghoates," she said; "but never yet did I set eyes on one, which
my opinion Is tbat, if people will eat cold pork for supper underdone, not to mention crackllng or seasoning, and bottled stout
which is worse, and lies still hearier on tbe stomach—unless you
take about as much ground ginger as would Ue on a sixpence,
and as much carbonate of soda as would lie on a fourpenny-bit
—and go to bed upon it all directly afterwards, they will see no
end of ghostes, I have never trifled with my digestion, and no
ghostes have I ever seen."
The girl, Susan Trott, waa by no means so strong-minded.
Tbe Idea of Miser Screwton's ghost haunted her perpetually of
an evening; and she would no more have gone out into the cap-
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tain's pretty little garden after dark, than she would have walked
straight to the mouth of a cannon.
Rosamond Duncombe affected to echo the heroic sentiments
of the housekeeper, Mrs. Mugby. There never had been such
things aa ghoata, and never would be; and all the fooliah atoriea
that were told of phantoma and apparltlona, had their sole
foundation in the imaginations of the people who told them.
Such was the state of things in the houaehold ol Captain
Duncombe at the time of Black Milsom's return from Van
Dieraen'a Land.
I t waa within two nights after that return, that an event
occurred, never to be forgotten by any member of Joseph Duncombe's household.
The evening waa cold, but fine; the moon, still at its füll,
shone bright and clear upon the neat garden of River View Cottage. Captain Duncombe and his daughter were alone in their
comfortable sitting-room, playing the Cap4;aln's favourite game
of backgammon, before a cheery fire. The housekeeper, Mrs.
Mugby, had coraplained all day of a touch of rheumatism, and
had gone to bed after the kitchen tea, leaving Susan Trott, the
smart Uttle parlour-mald, to carry In the pretty pink and gold
China tea-service, and hissing silver tea-kettle, to Miss Rosamond
and her papa in the sitting-room.
Thus It was that, after having removed the tea-tray, and washed
the pretty china cups and saucers, Susan Trott seated herself
before the fire, and set herself to trim a new cap, which was
designed for the especial bewilderment of a dashing young baker.
The dashing young baker had a habit of lingering at the gate
of River View Cottage a good deal longer than was required for
the transaction of bis business; and the dashing young baker
had more than once hinted at an honourable attachment for
Miss Susan Trott.
Thinking of the baker, and of all the tender things and bright
promises of a happy future which he had murmured In her ear,
as they walked home from church on the last Sunday evening,
Susan found the solitary hours pass quickly enough. She looked
up suddenly as the clock struck ten, and found that she had let
the fire burn ont.
I t was rather an awful Sensation to be alone in the lower part
of the house after every one eise had gone to bed; but Susan
Trott was very anrious to finish the making of the new cap; so
ehe went back to the kitchen, and seated herself once more at
the table.
She had scarcely taken up her scissors to cut an end of ribbon, when a low, stealthy tapping sounded on the outer wooden
shutter of the window behind her.
Susan gave a little shriek of terror, and dropped the scissor»
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as if they had been red-hot. What could that awful sound mean
at ten o'clock at night?
For some moments the little parlour-maid was completely
overcome by terror. Then, all at once, her thoughts fiew back
to the person whose Image had occupied her mind aU that evening. "Was it not just possible that the dashing young baker
migbt have something very particular to say to her, and that
he had comje in this mysterious manner to say it P
Again tbe same low, atealtby tapping aounded on the shutter.
This time Susan Trott plucked up a spirit, took the bright
brass candlestick in her hand, and went to the little door leading
from the scuUery to the back garden.
She opened the door and peered cautiously out. No one
was to be seen—that tiresome baker was Indulging in some
practical joke, no doubt, and trying to frighten her.
Susan was determined not to be frightened by her sweetheart's tricks, so she tripped boldly out into the garden, stiU
carrying the brass candlestick.
At the first step the wind blew out the candle; but, of course,
that was of very Uttle consequence when the bright moonlight
made everything as clearly visible as at noon.
" I know who it is," cried Susan, in a voice intended to reach
the baker; " and it's a great shame to try and frighten a poor
girl when she's sitting all alone by herself."
She had scarcely uttered the words when the candlestick feil
from her extended hand, and she stood rooted to the gravel
pathway—a statue of fear,
Exactly opposite to her, slowly advancing towards the open
door of the acuUery, she saw an awful figure—whose description was too familiär to her,
There it was, The ghost—the shadowy image of tbe man
who had destroyed himself in that house, A tail, spectral figure,
robed in a long garment of grey serge; a scarlet handkerchief
twisted round the head rendered the white face whiter by contrast vrith It.
As this awful figure approached, Susan Trott stepped backwards on the grass, learing the pathway clear for the dreadful
vifitant.
The ghostly form stalked on with slow and solemn steps, and
entered the house by the scuUery door. For some minutea
Susan remained standing on the grass, horror-struck, powerless
to move. Then all at once feminine curiosity got the better even
of terror, and she followed the phantom figure Into the house.
From the kitchen doorway she beheld the figure standing on
the hearth, bis arms stretched above the fireplace, as if groping
for something in the chimney.
Doubtless this had been the miser's hiding-pJao^ for his boarded
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gold, and the ghost returned to the spot where the bring man
had been accustomed to conceal his treasures.
Susan darted across the hall, and ran upstairs to her master's
room. She knocked loudly on the door, crying,—
" The ghost, master ! the ghost! the old miser's ghost ia in
the kitchen!"
" What ? " roared tho captain, starting suddenly from hia
peaceful slumbers.
The girl repeated her awful announcement. The captain
sprang out of bed, dressed himself In trousers and dressing-gown,
and ran down-stairs, the girl close behind hira.
They were just in time to see the figure, in the red head-gear and
long grey dressing-gown, slowly stalking frora the scuUery door.
The captain followed the phantora into the garden; but held
himself at a respectful distance from the figure, as It slowly paced
along the smooth gravel pathway leading towards the laurel
hedge.
The figure reached the low boundary that dirided tho garden
from the river bank, crossed it, and vanished amongst the thick
white mists that rose from the water.
Joseph Duncombe trembled. A ghost was just the one thing
which could strike terror to the seaman's bold heart.
When the figure had vanished, Captain Duncombe went to
the spot where it had passed out of the garden.
Here he found the young laureis beaten and trampled down,
as if by the heavy feet of human intruders.
This was stränge.
He then went to the kitchen, accompanied by Susan Trott,
who, although shivering Uke an aspen tree, had just sufficient
strength of mind to find a lucifer and light her candle.
By the Ught of this candle Captain Duncombe examined the
kitchen.
On the hearth, at his feet, he saw something gleaming In the
uncertain Ught. E e stooped to pick up this object, and found
that it was a curious gold coln^a foreign coin, bent in a peculiar
manner.
This was even yet more stränge.
The captain put the coin in bis pocket.
" I'U take good care of this, my girl," he said. " I t isn't
oflen a ghost leavea anything bebind him."
CHAPTER XV.
A TERKtBLE EESOLVE.

the hawthoms were blooming in the woods of Raynham,
a new Ufe dawned in the stately Chambers of the castle.
A daughter was bom to the beautiful widow-lady—a sweet
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console? in the hour of her loneliness and desolation. Honoria
Eversleigh lifted her heart to heaven, and rendered thanks for
the priceless treasure which had been bestowed upon her. She
had kept her word. Frora the hour of her husband's death she
had never quitted Raynham Castle. She had Uved alone, unvlsited, unknown; content to dweU In stately solitude, rarely
extending her walks and drives beyond the boundary of the park
and forest.
Some few of the county gentry would have visited her; but
she would not consent to be visited by a few. Honoria Eversleigh's was a proud spirit; and until the whole county should
acknowledge her innocence, she would receive no one.
" Let them think of me or talk of me as they please," she
Bald; " I can live my own life without them."
Thus the long winter months passed by, and Eonoria waa
alone In that abode whose splendour must have seemed cold and
dreary to the friendless woman.
But when she held her infant in her arma all was changed
She looked down upon the baby-girl, and murmured softly—
"Your Ufe shall be bright and peaceful, dearest, whatever
mine may be. The future looks bleak and terrible for me; but
for you, sweet one, it may be bright and fair."
The young mother loved her child with a passionate intensity;
but even that love cotüd not exclude darker passions from her
breast.
There was much that was noble in the nature of this woman;
but there was also much that was terrible. From her childhood
she had been gifted with a power of InteUect—a strength of will
—that lifted her high above the common ranks of womanhood.
A fatal passion had taken possession of her soul after the
untimely death of Sir Oswald; and that passion was a craving
for revenge. She had been deeply wronged, and she could not
forgive. She did not even try to forgive. She beUeved that
revenge was a kind of duty which she owed, not only to herself,
but to the noble husband whora she had lost.
The memory of that night of anguish In Yarborough Tower,
and that still darker hour of shame and despair in which Sir
Oswald had refused to believe her Innocent, was never absent
from the mind of Eonoria Eversleigh. She brooded upon these
dark memories. Time could not lessen their bitterness. Even
the soft influence of her Infant's love could not banish those
fatal recollections.
Time passed. The chüd grew and flourished, beautiful to her
mother's enraptured eyes; and yet, even by the side of that fair
baby'8 face arose the dark image of Victor Carrington.
For a long time the county people had kept close watch upon
the proceedings of the lady at the castie.
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T h e county people discovered t h a t Lady Eversleigh never left
R a y n h a m ; t h a t she devoted herself to the rearing of her child
as entirely as if she had been the humblest peasant-wonian;
and t h a t she expended more money upon soUd works of charity
t h a n had ever before been so spent by any member of the Eversleigh famüy, though t h a t family had been distinguished by
much generosity and benevolence.
The county people shrugged their Shoulders contemptuously.
They could not beUeve in the goodness of this woman, whose
parentage no one knew, and whom every one had condemned.
She is playing a part, they t h o u g h t ; she wishes to impress us
with the idea t h a t she is a persecuted martvr—a suffering angel;
and she hopes t h u s to regain her old footing amongst us, and
queen it over the whole connty, as sbe did when t h a t poor infatuated Sir Oswald first brought her to Raynham.
This was what the county people t h o u g h t : until one day the
tidings flew far and wide t h a t Lady Eversleigh had left the Castle for the Continent, and t h a t she intended to remain a'csent for
some years.
This seemed very stränge; but what seemed still more stränge,
was the fact t h a t the devoted mother was not accompanied by
her child.
The Uttle girl, Gertrnde, so named after the mother of the late
baronet, remained at R a y n h a m under the care of two persons.
These two guardians were Captain Copplestone, and a ^ri'low
lady of forty years of age, Mrs. Morden, a person of nnblemished
integritj% who had been selected as protectress and governess of
the young heiress.
The child was a t this tirae two and a half years of age. V e r y
young, she seemed, to be t h u s left by a mother who had appeared
to idoUze her.
The county people shook their heads. They told each other
t h a t Lady Eversleigh was a hypocrite and an actress. She had
never really loved her child—she had played the part of a sorrowing widow and a devoted mother for two years and a half,
in the hope t h a t by this means she would regain her position in
society.
And now, finding t h a t this was impossible, she had aU of a
sudden grown tired of playing her part, and had gone off to the
Continent to spend her money, and enjoy her Ufe after her own
fashion.
This was what the world said of Honoria Eversleigh; b u t if
those who spoke of her could have possessed them=,=lves of her
secrets, they would have discovered something very ditferent from
t h a t which they imagined.
Lady Eversleigh left the castle in the early p a r t of November
accompanied only by her maid, J a n e Fayliind.
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A stränge time of the year in which to start foi the Continent,
people said. I t seemed still more stränge that a woman of Lady
Eversleigh's rank and fortune should go on a Continental journey with no other attendant than a maid-servant.
If the eyes of the world could have followed Lady Eversleigh,
they would have made startling discoveries.
"Whüe it was generally supposed that the baronet's widow was
on her way to Rome or Naples, two plalnly-dressed women took
possession of unpretending lodgings In Percy Street, Tottenham
Court Road.
The apartments were taken by a lady who called herself Mrs.
Eden, and who required them only for herself and maid. The
apartments consisted of two large drawing-rooras, two bedrooius
on the floor above, and a dressing-room adjoining the best bedroom.
The proprietor of the house was a Belglan merchant, called
Jacob Mulck—a sedate old bachelor, who took a great deal of
snuff, and disquieted himself very little about the world in
general, so long as Ufe went smoothly for himself,
The remaining occupant of the house was a medical student
who rented one of the rooms on the third floor. Another room
on the same floor was to let.
Such was the arrangement of the house when Mrs, Eden and
her maid took possession of their apartments,
Mr, Jacob Mulck thought he had never seen such a beautiful
woman aa his new lodger, when he entered her apartment, to ascertain whether she waa satisfled with the accommodation provided for her,
She was sitting in the fall Ught of an unshaded lamp aa he
sntered the room, Eer black silk dress was the perfection of
Bimplicity; its sombre hues reUeved only by the white collar which
encircled her slender throat, Eer pale face looked of an Ivory
whiteness, In contrast to the dark, deep eyes, and arched browa
of sombre brown.
The lady pronounced herself perfectly satisfied with all the
arrangements that had been made for her comfort.
" I am in London on business of importance," she said; "and
shall, therefore, receive very Uttle Company; but I may have to
hold many Interviews with men of business, and I trust that my
affairs may not be made the aubject of curiosity or gossip, either
in this house or outside it."
Mr. Mulck declared that he was the last person In tho world
to talk ; and that bis two servants were both elderly women, the
very pink of steadiness and propriety.
Eaving said this, he took hia leave; and as he did so, stole
one more glance at the beautiful stranger.
She had faUen into an attitude which betrayed complete ab-
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Btraction of mind. Her elbow rested on the table by her side;
her eyes were shaded by her hand.
Upon that white, slender hand, Jacob Mulck saw diamonds
such as are not often seen upon the fingers of the inhabitants of
Percy Street. Mr. Mulck occasionally dealt in diamonds; and
he knew enough about thera to perceive at a glance that the rings
worn by his lodger were worth a sraall fortune.
"Humph!" muttered Mr. Mulck, as he returned to his comfortable sitting-room; "those diamonds teil a tale, There's
soraething mysterious about this lodger of mine, However, my
rent will be safe—that's one comfort."
While the landlord was musing thus, the lodger was employed
in a manner which raight well have awakened his curiosity, could
he have beheld her at that raoraent.
She had fallen on her knees before a low easy-chair—her face
buried In her hands, her slender frarae shaken by passionate sobs,
" My child !" she exclaimed, in alraost Inarticulate murmurs;
" my beloved, my Idol!—it is so bitter to be absent from you 1
so bitter! so bitter!"
Early on the moming after her arrival in London, Honoria
Eversleigh, otherwise IMrs. Eden, went in a cab to the office of
an Individual called Andrew Larkspur, who occupied dingy
Chambers in Lyon's Inn.
The science of the defective officer had not, at that time,
reached its present state of perfection; but even then there were
men who devoted their lives to the work of private investigatious,
and the elucidation of the stränge secrets and mysteries of social
Ufe,
Such a man was Andrew Larkspur, late Bow Street runner,
now hanger-on of the new defective police, Ee was renowned
for bis skill in the prosecution of secret serrice; and it was rumoured that he had amassed a considerable fortune by his mysterious employraent,
Ee was not a raan who openly sought eraployers. Eis Services
were in great request araong a certain set of people, and he had
Uttle Idle tirae on his bands. His name was painted in dirty
white letters on the black door of his dingy Chambers on a fourth
story. On this door he called himself, "Andrew Larkspur, Commission Agent."
It will be seen by-and-by how Eonoria Eversleigh had become
acquainted wit'n the fact of this man's existence.
She went alone to seek an interriew vrith hira. She had found
herself compelled to confide in Jane Payland to a very considerable extent; but she did not teil that attendant more than she
was obliged to teil of the dark business which had brought her
to London.
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She was fortunate enough to find Mr. Andrew Larkspur alonfl,
and disengaged. Ee was a little, sandy-halred man, of some
sixty years of age, spare and wizened, with a sharp nose. like a
beak, and thin, long arms, ending in large, claw-like hands, tha
were Uke the talons of a bird of prey, Altogether, Mr, Lark
spur had very much of the aspect of an elderly vulture whicb
had undergone partial transformation into a human being,
Eonoria was in no way repelled by the aspect of thia man.
She saw that he was clever; and fancied bim the kind of person
who would be Ukely to serve her faithfuUy.
" I have been inforraed that you are skilled in the prosecution of secret investigations," she said; " and I wish to secure
your Services iraraediately. Are you at liberty to devote yourself to the task I wish to be perforraed by you ? "
Mr. Larkspur was a man who rarely answered even the simplest question until he had turned the subject over in his mind,
and carefully studied every word that had been aaid to him.
E e waa a man who made caution the ruling principle of bis
life, and he looked at every creature he encountered In the course
of hia career aa an individual more or lesa Ukely to take hira In.
The boast of Mr. Larkspur was, that he never had been
taken in.
" I've been very near it more than once," he said to his particular friends, when he unbent so far as to be confidentiaL
"I've had some very narrow escapes of being taken in and done
for as neatly as you please. There are some artful dodgers,
whose artful dodging the oldest hand can scarcely guard against;
but l'm proud to say not one of those artful dodgers has ever
yet been able to get the better of me. Perhapa my time Is to
come, and I shall be bamboozled in my old age."
Before replying to Eonoria's inquiry, Andrew Larkspur studied
her from head to foot, with eyes whose sharp scrutiny would have
been veryunpleasant to any one whohad occasion for concealraent.
The result of the scrutiny seemed to be tolerably satisfactory,
for Mr. Larkspur at last replied to hia visitor's question in a
tone which for him was extremely gracious.
" You want to know whether you can engage my serricea,**
he said; " that depends upon circumstances."
"Upon what circumstances P "
" Whether you will be able to pay me. My hands are very
füll just now, and I've about as much business aa I can possibly
get through."
" I shall want you to abandon all such business, and to devote
yourself exclusively to my service," said Eonoria.
" Tbe deuce you will!' exclaimed Mr. Larkspur. " Do yon
happen to know what my time ia worth P "
Mr. Larkapur looked positively outraged by the idea that
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any one could suppose they could secure a monopoly of his valuable serrices.
" That is a question with which I have no concern," answered
Eonoria, coolly. " The work which I require you to do will
most Ukely occupy all your time, and entirely absorb your attention. I am quite prepared to pay you liberally for your Services,
and I shall leave you to name your own terms. I shall rely on
your honour as a man of business that those terms will not be
exorbitant, and I shaU accede to them without further question."
" Eumph!" muttered the suspicious Andrew. "Doyen know,
ma'am, that sounds almost too Uberal? l'm an old stager,
ma'am, and have seen a good deal of life, and I have generally
found that people who are ready to promise so much beforehand,
are apt not to give anything when their work haa been done."
" The fact that you have been cheated by swlndlers is no reason why should insult me," answered Eonoria. " I wished to
secure your Services; but I cannot continue an interview in
which I find my offers met by Insolent objections. There are,
no doubt, other people in London who can assist me in the business I have in band. I will wish you good morning."
She rose, and was about to leave the room. Mr. Larkspur
began to think that he had been rather too cautious; and that
perhaps, this plainly-attired lady might be a very good customer.
" You must excuse me, ma'am," be said, " if l'm rather a suspicious old chap. You see, it's the nature of my business to
make a man suspicious. If you can pay me for my time, I shaU
be vrilUng to devote myself to your service; for l'd much rather
give my whole mind to one business, than have ever so many
odds and ends of affairs jostling each other In my brain. But
the fact of it is, ladies very seldom have any idea what business
is : however clever they may be in other matters—playing the
piano, working bead-mats and worsted sUppers, and such Uke.
Now, I dare say you'll open your eyes uncommon wide when I
teil you that my business is worth nigh upon sixteen pound a
week to me, taking good with bad; and though you mayn't be
aware of it, ma'am, having, no doubt, given your mind exclusive
to Berlin wool, and such Uke, sixteen pound a week is eight
hundred a year."
Mr. Larkspur, though not much given to surprise, waa aomewhat astonished to perceive that hia lady-risitor did not open
her eyes any wider on receiving this Intelligence.
" If you have earned eight hundred a year by your profes•ion," she returned, quietly, " I will give you twenty pounds a
week for your exclusive Services, and that wiU be a thousand and
forty pounds a year."

This time, Andrew Larkspur was stiU more surprised, though
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he waa so completely master of himself as to conceal the smallest
eridence of his astonishment.
Eere was a woraan who had not devoted her mind to BerUn
wool-work, and whose arithmetic was Irreproachable !
" E u r a p h ! " he muttered, too cautious to betray any appearance of eagerness to accept an advantageous offer. " A thousand a year Is very well in its way ; but how long is it to last ?
If I t u m my back upon this business here, it'U all tumble tc
pieees, and then where shall Ibe when you have done with me?"
" I wiU engage you for one year, certain.'
" That won't do, ma'am; you must make it three years, eer
tain."
"Very well; I am wüUng to do that," answered Honoria.
" I shaU, in all probabüity, require your serrices for three years."
Mr. Larkspur regretted that he had not asked for an engagement of sis years.
"Do you agree to those terms? " asked Honoria.
"Yes," answered the defective, with weU-assumed indiffer
enoe; " I suppose I may as well accept those terms, though 1
dare say I migbt make more money by leaving myself free to give
my attention to anything that might turn up. And now, how
am I to be paid P You see, you're quite a stranger to me."
" I am aware of that, and I do not ask you to trust me,"
replied Honoria. " I wiU pay you eighty pounds a month."
"Eighty pounds a month of four weeks," interposed the cautious Larkspur; "eighty pounda for the lunar month. That
makes a difference, you know, and it'a juat aa weU to be particular."
" Certainly!" answered Lady Eversleigh, with a half-contemptuous sraüe. " You shall not be cheated. Yöu shall receive
your payment monthly. In advance; and if you require security
for the future, I can refer you to my bankers, My name ia
Mrs, Eden—Earriet Eden, and I bank with Messrs. Coutts."
The defective rubbed his hands with a air of gratification.
"Nothing could be more straightforward and business-like," he
Bald. " And when shall you require my Services, Mrs, Eden ? "
" Immediately, There is an apartment vacant in the house
in which I lodge. I should wish you to occupy that apartment,
as you would thus be always at band when I had any communication to make to you. Would that be possible ? "
" Well, yes, ma'am, it would certainly be possible," replied
Mr, Larkspur, after the usual pause for reflection; " but l'm
afraid I should be obliged to raake that an extra."
" You shaU be paid whatever you require."
" Thank you, ma'am. You see, when a person of my age
has been accustomed to Uve In one place for a long time, it goes
Bgainst him to change his habits. Eowever, to obUge you, I'U
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get together my little traps, and shift my quarter to the lodging
you speak of."
" Good. The house in question is No. 90, Percy Street, Tottenham Court Road."
Mr. Larkspur was surprised to find that a lady who could
afford to offer him more than a thousand a year, was nevertheless contented to Uve In such a middle-class Situation aa
Percy Street.
"Can you go t o t h e new lodging to-morrow?" asked Eonoria.
" Well, no, ma'am; you must give me a week, If you please.
I must vrind up some of the affairs I have been working upon,
you see, and hand over my cUents to other people; and I must
set my books in order. I've a few very profitable affairs In
hand, I assure you. There's one which might have turned out
a great prize, if I had been only able to carry it through. But
those sort of things all depend on time, you see, ma'am. They're
very slow. I have been about this one, off and on, for over
three years; and very little has come of it yet."
The detective was turning over one of his books mechanically
as he said this. I t was a large ledger, filled with entiies, in a
queer, cramped handwriting, dotted about, here and there, with
mysterious marks In red and blue ink. Mr. Larkspur stopped
suddenly, as he turned the leaves, his attention arrested by one
particular page.
"Eere it Is," he said; "the very business I was speaking o£
Five hundred pounds for the discovery of the murderer, or murderers, of Valentine Jernam, captain and owner of the ' Pizarro,'
whose body was found in the river, below Wapping, on the third of
April, 1836. That's a very queer business, that is, and I've never
had leisure to get very deep into the rights and wrongs of it yet."
Mr. Larkspur looked up presently, and saw that his visitor's
face had grown white to the very lips.
" You knew Captain Jernam ? " he said.
" No—yes, I knew him slightly; and the idea of bis murder
ia very shocking to me," answered Eonoria, struggling with her
agitation. " Do you expect to discover the secret of that dreadful crime ? "
" Well, I don't know about that," said Andrew Larkspur,
witb the careless and business-like tone of a man to whom a
murder Is an incident of trade. " You see, when these things
have gone by for along tirae, without anything being found out
about them, the secret generally coraes out by accident, if It ever
coraes out at all. There are cases In which the secret never
does come out; but there are not many such cases. There's a
deal In accident; and a man of my profession must be always on
the look-out for accident, or he'll lose a great many c'nancea,
You see those red marks stuck here and there, among all that writ-
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ing IJI blue ink. Those red marks are set against tb>c facts t h a t
leem pretty clear and straightforward; the blue marks are set»gainst facts t h a t seem dark. You see, there's more blue marks
t h a n red. T h a t means t h a t It's a dark ease."
Eonoria Eversleigh bent over the old raan's shoulder, and r e a d a
few fragmentary Unes, here and there, in the page beneath her.
"Seen at the 'Jolly Tar,' Ratcliff Highway, a low publichouse frequented by sailors.
Seen with two men, Dennis Wayman, landlord of the 'Jolly Tar,' and a man called Milson, or
Milsom. The man Milson, or Milsom, has since disappeared.
Is
believed to have been transported, hut is not to he heard of abroad."
A little below these entries waa another, wbich seemed to
Honoria Eversleigh to be Inscribed in letters of fire :—
" Valentine Jernam was known io have fallen in love with a
girl who sang at the ' Jolly Tar' public-house, and it is supposed
that he was lured to his death hy the agency of this girl. She is
descrihed as about seventeen years of age, very handsome, dark
eyes, dark hair
"
Mr. L a r k s p u r closed t h e volume before L a d y Eversleigh could
read further. She returned to her seat, etül terribly pale, and
with a sickening pain at her heart.
All the shame and anguish of her early life, the unspeakable
horror of her girlhood, had been brought riridly back to her by
t h e perusal of the memoranda In t h e detective's ledger.
" 1 mean to t r y m y luck yet a t getting a t the bottom of the
mystery," said Andrew L a r k s p u r .
" F i v e hundred pounds
reward is worth working for. I—I've a notion t h a t I shaU lay
m y hands upon Valentine J e r n a m ' s murderer sooner or later."
" W h o offers the reward ? " asked Eonoria.
" Government offers one himdred of i t ; George J e r n a m four
hundred raore."
" W h o is George J e r n a m P "
" T h e captain's younger brother—a merchant-captain himself
•—the owner of several vessels, and, I believe, a rieb man. E e
came here, accompanied by a queer-looking fellow, called Joyce
E a r k e r — a kind of clerk, I beUeve—who was very much attached
to tbe raurdered raan."
" Yes—yes, I know," murmured Eonoria,
Slie had been so terribly agitated by the mention of Valentine
J e r n a m ' s name, t h a t her presence of mind had entirely abandoned her,
" Y o u knew t h a t humpbacked c l e r k ! " exclaimed Mr. Larkspur.
" I have heard of h i m , " she faltered.
There was a pause, during which L a d y Eversleigh recovered
In some degree from the painful emotion caused by memoriea so
unexpectedly evoked.
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" I may aa well give you sorae prellrainary Instructions to-day,"
ihe said, re-assuraing her business-Uke tone, " and I will write
^ou a cheque for the first raonth of your service."
Mr. Larkspur lost no tirae in providing his visitor with pen
and ink. She took a cheque-book from her pocket, and filled In
a cheque for eighty pounds in Andrew Larkspur's favour.
The cheque was signed " Harrtet Eden."
" When you present that, you will be able to ascertain that
your future payments will be secure," she said.
She handed the cheque to Mr. Larkspur, who looked at It
with an air of assumed indifference, and slipped it carelessly into
bis waistcoat pocket.
" And now, ma'am," he said, " I am ready to receive your instructions."
" In the first place," said Honoria, " I must beg that you will
on no occasion attempt to pry into my motives, whatever I may
require of you."
" That, ma'am, is understood. I have nothing to do with the
motives ofmy employers, and I care nothing about them."
" I am glad to hear that," replied Honoria. " The business
in which I require your aid is a very stränge one ; and the time
may come when you will be half-incllned to believe me mad.
But, whatever I do, however mysterious my actions may be,
think always that a deeply rooted purpose lies beneath them;
and that every thought of my brain—every tririal act of my
üfe, will shape itself to one end."
" I ask no questions, ma'am."
" And you will serve me faithfuUy—bllndly P "
" Yes, ma'am.; both faithfuUy and bllndly."
" I think I may trust you," replied Honoria, very earnestly
" And now I will speak freely. There are two men upon whose
Uves I desire to place a spy. I want to know every act of their
lives, every word they speak, every secret of their hearts—I wish
to be an unseen witness of their lonely hours, an Impalpable
guest at every gathering In which they mingle. I want to be
near them always in spirit, if not In bodily presence. I want to
track them step by step, let their ways be never so dark and
winding. This is the purpose of my life; but I am a woraan—
powerless to act freely—bound and fettered as woraen only are fettered. Do you begin to understand now what I require of you."
" I think I d o . "
" Mr. Larkspur," continued Honoria, with energy. " I want
you to be my second seif. I want you to be the shadow of these
two men. "Wherever they go, you must follow—in some shape
or other you must haunt them, by night and day. I t ia, of course,
a difficult task which I demand of you. "Tou have to decide
whether it is impossible."
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" Impossible! ma'am—not a bit of it. Nothing Is jnposaible
to a man who has served twenty years' apprenticeship as a Bow
Street runner. You don't know what we old Bow Street handa
can do when we're on our mettle. I've heard a deal of talk about
Fooshay, that was at the head of Bonaparty'a poUce—but bless
your heart, ma'am, Fooshay was a fool to us. I've done as
much and more than what you talk of before to-day. AU you
have to do rs to give me the names and descriptions of the two
men I am to watch, and leave all the rest to me."
"One of these two men is Sir Reginald Eversleigh, Baronet
a man of smaU fortune—a bachelor, occupying lodgings in
VüUers Street. I have reason to beUeve that he is dissipated, s
gamester, and a reprobate."
" Good," said Mr. Larkspur, who jotted down an occasiona.
note In a greasy Uttle pocket-book.
" The second person is a medical practitioner, called Victor
Carrington—a Frenchman, but a perfect master of the EngUsh
language, and a man whose youth has been spent in England.
The two men are firm friends and constant associates. In keeping watoh upon the actions of one, you cannot faü to see much
of the other."
"Very good, ma'am; you may make your mind easy," anawered the detective, as cooUy aa if he had juat received the
most common-place order.
He escorted Honoria to the door of his Chambers, and left her
to dbäcund the dingy staircase as best as she might
CHAPTEE XVI.
WAITING AND WATCHING.

younger brother, George, had journeyed
to and fro on the high seas five years since the murder of the
brave and generous-hearted sea-captain.
Things had gone weU with Captain George Jernam, and in the
whole of the trading navy there were few richer men than the
owner of the " Pizarro," " Stormy Petrel," and " Albatross."
With these three vessels constantly afloat. George Jernam
was on the high road to fortune.
Eis Ufe had not been by any means tmeventful since the
death of his brother, though that mysterious calamity had taken
away the zest from his success for many a day, and though he
no longer cherished the same visions of a happy home in Ena;land, when his circumstances should have become so prosperous
as to enable him to " settle down." Tlüs sarae process of settling
down was one by no means congenial to George Jemam's disposition at any time; and he was far less likely to take to it
kindly now, than when " dear old Val"—as he began to caU hia
"VALENTDOS JEENAM'S
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brother in his thoughts once more, when the horror of the murder had begun to wear off, and the lost friend seemed again
farailiar—had been the prospective sharer of the retirement wbich
was to be so tranquil, so comfortable, and so well-earned. I t
bad no attraction for George at all; for many a long day after
Joyce Earker's letter had reached him he never dwelt upon it;
he set bis face hard against his grief, and worked on, as men
must work, fortunately for them, under all chances and
changes of this mortal life, until the last change of all. At
first, the thirst for revenge upon his brother's murderers had
been hot and strong upon George Jernam—almost as hot and
strong as it had been, and continued to be, upon Joyce
Earker; but the naturea of the men differed materially. George
Jernam had neither the dogged persistency nor the latent fierceness of his dead brother's friend and protege; and the long, slow,
untiring watching to wbich Earker devoted himself would have
been a task so uncongenial as to be indeed impossible to the
more open, more congenial temperament of the merchant-captain.
Ee had responded warmly to Earker's letters; he had mor«
than sanctioned the outlay which he had made, in money paid
and money promised, to the skilled detective to whom Earker
had entrusted the Investigation of the murder of Valentine
Jernam. E e had awaited every communication with anrious
interest and suspense, and he had never landed after a voyage,
and received the letters which awaited his arrival, without a
keen revival of the first sharp pang that had smote him with
the tidings of his brother's fate.
Eappily George Jernam was a busy man, and bis Ufe was
füll of variety, adventure, and incident. In time he began, not
to forget, indeed, but to remember less frequently and less painfuUy, the manner of his brother's death, and to regard the fixet
purpose of Joyce Earker's Ufe aa more or less of a harmless delusion. A practical man in bis own way, George Jernam had
very vague Ideas concerning the Uves of the criminal classes,
and tbe faculties and facilities of the science of detection; and
the hope of finding out the secret of bis brother's fate had long
ago deserted him.
Only once had he and Joyce Harker met since the murder of
Valentine Jernam. George had landed a cargo at Hamburg, and
had given bis brother's friend rendezvous there. Then the
two men had talked of all that had been done so vainly, and all
that remained to be done, Earker hoped, so effectively. Joyce
had never been able to bring hia suspicions concerning Black
Milsom to the test of proof. Unwearied search had been made
for the old man whohad played the part of grandfather to the
beautiful ballad-singer; but it had been wholly Ineffectuak All
that could be ascertained concerning him was, that he had died
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in a hospital, in a country town on tho great northern road, and
that the girl had wandered away from there, and never more
been heard of. Of Black Milsom, Joyce Earker had never lost
sight, until his career received a temporary check by the sentence
of transportation, which had sent the ruffian out of the country.
But aU efforts of the faivhful watcher had failed to discover
the missing Unk in the evidence which connected Black Milsom
with Valentine Jernam's death. All bis watching and questioning—aU his silent noting of the idle talk around him—all bis
eager endeavour to take Dennis Wayman unawares, failed to
enable him to obtain evidence of that one fact of which he was
conrinced—the fact that Valentine Jernam had been at the public-house in EatcUff Eighway on the day of hia death.
"When the inutlUty of his endeavours became clear to Joyce
Harker, he gave up his lodging in Wayman's house, and located
himself in modest apartmenta at Poplar, where he transacted
a great deal of business for George Jernam, and maintained a
constant, though unprofitable, communication with the detective
officer to whom he had confided the task of investigation, and
who was no other than Mr. Andrew Larkspur.
In one of the earliest of the numerous letters which George
Jernam addressed to Harker, after the death of Valentine, the
merchant-captain had given hia zealoua friend and assistant certain instructions concerning the old aunt to whom the two desolate boys had owed so much in their lU-treated childhood, and
whom they had so well and constantly requited in their proaeroua manhood. These Instructions included a request that
oyce Harker would visit Susan Jernam in person, and furniah
George with detaila relative to that venerable lady's requirementa, looka, health, and general circumstances.
" I should have seen the good old soul, you know," wrote
George, " when I was to have seen poor Val; but it didn't please
God that the one thing should come off any more than the
other, and it can't be helped. But I should like you to run
down to AUanbay and look her up, and let her know that she is
neither neglected nor forgotten by her vagabond nephew."
So Joyce Earker went down to the Devonshire village, and
introduced himself to George Jernam's aunt. The old lady waa
much altered since she had last welcomed a visitor to her pretty,
iheerful cottage, and had listened with simple surprise and
)leasure to her nephew Valentine's tales of the sea, and they
lad talked together over the troublous days of hia unhappy
chüdhood. The untimely and tragic death of the merchantcaptain had afflicted her deeply, and had fiUed her mind with
sentiments which, though they differed in degree, closely resembled in their nature those of Joyce Earker. The determination to be revenged upon tbe murderers of " her boy " whicb
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Ha/ker expressed, found a ready echo ir the breast of bis bearer,
and she thanked him warraly for his devotion to the master hö
had lost. Strong mutual liking grew up between these two, and
when her risitor left her—after having carried out all George's
wishes in respect to her, on the scale of liberality which the
grateful nephew had dictated—Susan Jernam gave him a cordial
inritatlon to pass any leisure time he might have at the cottage,
though, as she remarked—
" I am not very lively Company, Mr. Earker, for you or anybody, for I can't talk of anything but George and poor Valentine."
"And I don't care to talk of much eise either, Mrs. Jernam,"
said Earker, In reply; " so, you see, we couldn't possibly be
better corapany for each other."
Thus It happened that a second tie between George Jernam
and Joyce Earker arose, in the person of the sole surviving relative of the forraer, and that Joyce had made three visits to the
pretty sea-side village In which the childhood of bis dead friend
and his Uving patron had been passed, before he and George
Jernam met again on English ground.
When at length that long-deferred meeting took place, Valentine Jernam's murder was a mystery rather more than five years
old, and Mr. Andrew Larkspur had made no progress towards
its Solution. E e had been obliged to acknowledge to Joyce
Earker that he had not struck the right trau, and to confess that
he had begun to despond. The disappearance of Black Milsom
from among the congenial society of thieves and ruffians wbich
he frequented waa, of course, easily accounted for by Mr. Larkspur, and the absence of any, even tbe slightest, additional clue
to the fate of Jernam, confirmed that astute person in the conriction, which he had reached early in the course of his confabulations with Earker, that the convict was the guilty man. Thero
was, on this hypothesis, nothing for it but to wait until the
worthy exile should have worked out his tirae and once more returned to grace his mother-conntry, and then to resume the close
watch which, though hitherto ineffectual, migbt in time bring
Borae of his former deeds to Ught.
Such was the state of affairs when Captain Duncombe bought
the deserted house which had had such undesirable tenants, first
in the person of old Screwton, the raiser, and, secondly, of Black
Milsom. Joyce Earker was aware of the transaction, and had
watched with some interest the transformation of the dreary,
dismal, doomed place, into tha cheery, corafortable, middle-class
residence it had now become. If he had known that the last
hours of Valentine Jemam's Ufe had been passed on that spot,
that there bis beloved master had met with a violent and cruel
death, vrith what different feeUngs he would have watched tho
work ! But though, as the former dwelUng of Black Müsom,
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the cottage had a dreary attraction for him, he was far from
imagining that within its walls lay hidden one infalUble clue to
the secret for which he had sought so long and so vainly.
The new occupant of River View Cottage was acquainted vrith
Joyce Earker, and held the solitary old man in sorae esteem.
Captain Joe Dtmcombe and the protege of the Jernams had
nothing whatever in coramon in character, disposition, or raanners, and the distance in the social scale which dirided the
prosperous merchant-captain from the poor, though clever, dependent, was considerable, even according to the not very strict
Standard of manners observed by persons of their respective
classes. But Joe Duncombe knew and heartily liked George
Jernam. Ee had been In England at the tirae of Valentine's
murder, and he had then learned the faithful and active part
layed by Harker. He had lost sight of the raan for some time,
ut when he had bought the cottage, and during the progress of
the changes and Iraproveraents he had made in that unprepossessing dwelling, accident had thrown Earker in his way, and
they had found much to discuss in George Jemam's prosperity,
in bis generous treatment of Earker, In the general condition of
the merchant serrice, wbich the two men declared to be going to
the dogs, after the manner of all professions, trades, and institutions of every age and every clime, when contemplated from a
conversatlonal point of view; and in the honest captain's plans,
hopes, and prospects concerning his daughter,
Joyce Earker had seen Rosamond Duncombe occasionally, but
had not taken much notice of her, Nor had Miss Duncombe
been much impressed by that gentleman. Joyce was not a lady's
man, and Rosamond, who entertained a rather disrespectful
notion of her father's acquaintances in general, classing them
collectively as " old fogies," contented herself with distinguishing Mr. Earker as the ugllest and grimmest of the lot. Joyce
came and went, not very often indeed, but very freely to River
View Cottage, and there was much confidence and good-feUowship between the bluff old Seaman and the more acute, but not
less honest, adventurer.
There was, however, one circumstance which Captain Duncombe never mentioned to Earker, That circurastance was tbe
apparition of old Screwton's ghost, Joe Duncombe was, to teil
the truth, a Uttle ashamed of his credulity on that occasion. E e
entertained no doubt that he had been victimized bv a clever
practical joke, and while he chuckled over the recollection that
it had been an expensive jest to the perpetrator, who had lost a
valuable gold coin by the transaction, he had no fancy for exposing himself to any further ridicule on the occasion. So the
bluff, imperious, soft-hearted captain Issued an ukase coraraandjig süence on the aubject; and süence was observed, not in the
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least because Rosamond Duncombe or Susan Trott were afraid
of him, but because Rosamond loved her father, and Susan Trott
respected her master too much to disobey hia lightest wish,
"There was also one circumstance which Joyce Earker never
mentioned to Captain Duncombe. This circumstance was the
identity of the former occupant of the cottage with tbe man whom
he believed to be the murderer of Valentine Jernam.
" It is bad enough to live In a place that's said to be haunted,"
said Earker to himself, when he visited the cottage for the first
time; " without my telling him that he comes after a man who
Is certainly a convict, and probably a murderer."
CHAPTEE
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still Uved In the little cottage on the outskirts of London. Eere, with his mother for his only corapanion,
he led a simple, studious Ufe, which, to any one Ignorant of his
character, would have seemed the Ufe of a good and honourable
man.
The few neighbours who passed to and fro beneath the wall
•which surrounded the cottage, knew nothing of the inner Ufe of
its occupants. They knew only that of all the houses In the
neighbourhood this was the quietest. Yet those who happened
to pass the house late at night alwaya saw a glimmer of light in
an Upper charaber, and the blue vapour of smoke rising from one
particular chimney.
Those who had occasion to paas the house frequently after
dark perceived that the smoke from this chimney was different
from the common smoke of common chimneys. Soraetiraes vivid
sparks glittered and flashed upon the darkness. At other tiraea
a seml-lumlnous, green vapour was seen to issue from the mouth
of the chimney.
These facts were spoken about by the neighbours; and by and
by people discovered that the smoke issued from the chimney of
Victor Carrington's laboratory, where the surgeon was frequently
employed, long after midnight, making experlments in the science
of chemistry.
The nature of these experlments was known to no one. The
few neighbours who had ever conversed with the French surgeon
had heard him declare that he was a student of the mysteries of
electricity. I t was, therefore, supposed that all his experiraent»
were in sorae raanner connected with that wondrous science.
No one for a raoraent suspected eril of a young man whose
Ufe waa sober. respectable, and laborious, and who went to the
little Cathoüc chapel every Sunday, vrith his mother leaning on
bis arm.
VICTOR CARRINGTON
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Those who really knew Victor Carrington knew that he was
without one ray of belief in a Dirine Ruler, and that he laughed
to scorn those terrors of beavenly vengeance which will soraetiraes
restrain the hand of the most hardened criminal. E e was a
wretch who seemed to have been created vrithout those natural
qualities which, in sorae degree, redeem the worst of humanity.
He was a creature without a conscience—without a heart.
And yet he seemed the most dutlful and devoted of sons.
Is it possible that filial love could hold any place in a soul ao
lost as bis ? I t is difficult to solve this enigma.
Victor Carrington was ambitious; and to gain the object of
his ambition he was vrilling to steep his soul in guilt. But he
was also cautious and calculating, and he knew that to conimit
crirae with impunity he must so shape his life as to escape suspicion.
E e knew that a devoted and affectionate son ia always respected by good men and women; and he had studied huraan
nature too closely not to be aware that there is more goodnesa
than wickedness in the world, base though some of earth's inhabitants may be.
The world is easüy hoodwinked; and those who watched the
Ufe of the young surgeon were ready to declare that he was a
most deserring young man.
E e had bis reward for thia apparent excellence. Patients came
to him without hia seeking; and at the time of Eonoria Eversleigh's arrival in London he had obtained a sraall but reraunerative practice. The money earned thus enabled bim to Uve. The
money he won by his pen in the medical Journals he was able to
eave.
E e knew how necessary money was in all the turning-points
of Ufe, and he denied himaelf every pleaaure and every luxury in
Order to aave a sum which should serve him In time of need.
Matilda Carrington was one of those quiet woraen who seen»
to take no interest in the world around thera, and to be happy
without the pleasures wbich delight other woraen. She lived
quite alone, without one feraale friend or acquaintance, and she
saw little of her son, whose midnight studies and medical practice absorbed almost every hour of his existence,
Eer Ufe, therefore, waa one long soUtude, and but for the companionship of her birds and two Angora cats, she would have been
airaost as much alone as a prisoner In a condemned cell.
There waa but one visitor who carae often to the cottacre, and
that waa Sir Reginald Eversleigh, The young baronet contrived
to exist, soraehow or other, upon hia incorae of five hundred a
year; but, as he had neither abandoned his old haunts, nor put
aside hia old vicea, the incorae, which to a good man would have
geemed a handaome competence, barely enabled him to stave off
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the demands of bis most pressing creditora by occasional pay.
ments on account,
E e Uved a dark and stränge existence, occupying a set of
shabby-genteel apartments in a street leading out of the Strand;
but spending a great part of bis life In a house on the banks of
the Thames—a house that stood amidst grounda of aome extent,
situated midway between Chelsea and Fulham.
The mistress of this house was a lady who called herself a
widow, but of whose real position the world knew very little.
She was said to be of Austrian extraction, and the widow of
an Austrian officer. Eer name was Paulina Durski. She had
bade farewell to the fresh bloom of early youth; for at her best
she looked thirty years of age. But her beauty was of that brilliant Order which does not need the charm of girlhood. She waa
a woman—a grand, queen-Uke creature. Those who admired her
most compared her to a tail white lily, alike stately and graceful.
She was fair, with that snowy purity of complexion which ia
so rare a charm. Eer hair was of the palest gold—darker than
flaxen, lighter than auburn—hair that waved in sunny undulations on the broad white forehead, and imparted an unspeakable
innocence to the beautiful face.
Such was PauUna Durski. One charm alone was wanting to
render this woman as lovable as sbe was lovely, and that waa
the charm of expression.
There was a lack of warmth In that perfect face. The bright
blue eyes were hard; the rosy Ups had been trained to smile on
friend or foe, on stranger or kinsman, with the same artificial
smile.
Eilton House was the name of the vüla by the river-bank. I t
had belonged originally to a nobleman; but, on the decay of hia
fortunes, had fallen into the hands of a speculator, who intended
to occupy it, but who failed almost immediately after becoming
its owner. After this man's bankruptcy, the house had for a
long time been tenantleaa. I t waa too expensive for some, too
lonely for others; and when Madame Durski saw and took a
fancy to the place, sbe was able to secure it for a moderate rent.
The grounds and the house had been neglected. The rare and
costly shrubs in the gardens were rank and overgrown; the exquisite decorations of the Interior were spoüed by damp.
Madame Durski was a person who Uved in a certain style-,
but it speedily became erident that she was very often at a loss
for reidy money. Her furniture arrived from Paris, and her
household came also from that brilliant city. Jt was the household of a princess; but of a princess not unfamülar with poverty.
There was a Spanish Courier, one Carlo Toas—a stränge, silent
creature, whose stately and solemn movements seemed fitted for
a courtly assembly, rathar than for the unceremonious gather-
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iiigs of modern society. The next person in importance in the
household of Madame Durski was an elderly woman, who attended on the fair Austrian widow. She was a native of Paris,
and her name was Sophie Eiser. There were three other servants, all foreigners, and apparently devoted to their mistress.
The furniture was of a bygone fashion, costly and beautiful
of Its kind; but it was furniture which had aeen better days.
The draperies in every charaber were of satin or velvet; but the
satin was worn and faded, the velvet threadbare. The pictures,
china, plate, the bronzes and knick-knacks which adorned the
rooms, all bore eridence ofa refined and artistic taste. But much
of the china was imperfect, and the plate was of very smaU
extent.
The existence of PauUna Durski was one which migbt well
excite curiosity in the minds of the few neighbours who had the
opportunity of observing her mode of Ufe.
This beautiful widow bad no female acquaintances, save a
humble friend who Uved with her, an Englishwoman, who subsisted upon the charity of the lovely Paulina.
This person never quitted her benefactress. She was constant
as her shadow; a faithful watch-dog, always at hand, yet never
obtrusive. She was a creature who seemed to have been bom
without eyes and without ears; so careless was the vridow of
her presence, so reckless what secrets were disclosed in her
hearing.
By daylight the life of Madame Durski and her companion,
Miss Brewer, seeraed the duUest existence ever endured by
womankind. Paulina rarely left her own apartment until six in
the evening; at wbich hour, she and Miss Brewer dined together
in her boudoir.
They always dined alone. After dinner PauUna returned to
her apartment to dress for the evening, while Miss Brewer retired
to her own bedroom on the upper story, where she arrayed herself Invariably in black velvet.
She had never been seen by the visitors at Hüton Eouse in
any other costume than this lustreless velvet. Eer age waa
between thirty and forty. She might once have had somo pretensions to beauty; but her face was pinched and careworn, and
there was a sharp, greedy look in the small eyes, whose colour
was that neutral, undecided tint, that seems sometimes a jjale
yellowish brown, anon a blueish green.
All day long the two women at Hilton House lived alone,
No carriage approached tbe gates; no foot-passenger was seen
to enter the grounds, Within and without all was süent and
Ufeless.
But vrith nightfaU came a change. Lights shone in all the
lower Windows, music sounded on the still night air, many ear-
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riages rolled through the open gateway—broughams vrith flashing lamps dashed up to the marble portico, and hack caba
mingled vrith the more stylish equipages.
There were very few nights on which PauUna Durski's saloons
were not enUvened by the presence of many guests. Her visitors were all gentlemen; but they treated the mistress of the
house with as much respect as if she had been surrounded by
women of the highest rank. Night after night the sarae men
assembled in those faded saloona; night after night the carriages
rolled along the avenue—the flashing lamps illuminated the
darkness. Those who watched the proceedings of the Austrian
widow had good reason to wonder what the attraction was which
brought those visitors so constantly to Eilton Eouse. Many
speculations were formed, and the fair widow's reputation suffered
much at the hands of her neighbours; but none guessed the
real charm of those nightly receptions.
That secret was known only to those within the mansion; and
from those it could not be hidden.
The charm which drew so many visitors to the saloons of
Madame Durski was the fatal spell of the gaming-table. The
beautiful Paulina opened a suite of three spacious Chambers for
the reception of her guests. In the outer apartment there was
a piano; and It was here Paulina sat—with her constant companion, Matilda Brewer. In the second apartment were small
green velvet-covered tables, devoted to whist and ecarte. The
third, and inner, apartment was much larger than either of the
others, and In this room there was a table for rouge et noir.
The door of this Inner apartment was papered so as to appear
when closed Uke a portion of the wall. A heavy picture waa
securely fastened upon this papered surface, and the door was
lined witb iron. Once closed, this door was not easüy to be discovered by the eye of a stranger; and, even when discovered, it
was not easily to be opened.
I t was secured with a spring lock, which fastened of itself aa
the door swung to.
This inner apartment had no windows. I t was never used In
the day-time. I t was a secret charaber, hidden in the very
centre of the house; and only an architect or a detective officer
would have been likely to have discovered its existence. The
walls were hung with red cloth, and Madarae Durski alwaya
spoke of this apartraent aa the Red Drawing-roora. Eer servants were forbidden to mention the charaber in their converBation with the neighbours, and the members of the Austrian
widow'shouseholdwere too well trained to disobey any such orders.
By the laws of England, the existence of a table for rouge et
noir ia forbidden. All these precautions were therefore öpcessary
io Insure safety for the guests of Madame Durski.
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PauUna, herself, never played. Sometimes she sat with Miss
Brewer in the outer Chamber, silent and abstracted, while her
visitors amused themselves in the two other rooras; sometimes
sbe seated herself at the piano, and played soft, plaintive Gerraan
sonatas, or Leider ohne Worte, for an hour at a time; sometimea
sbe moved slowly to and fro amongst the gamblers—now Ungerjng for a few moments behind the chair of one, now glancing at
the Cards of another.
One of her most constant visitors was Reginald Eversleigh.
Every night he drove down to Eüton Eouse in a hack cab. E e
was generally the first to arrive and the last to depart.
I t was also to be observed that almost all the men who assembled in the drawing-rooms of Eilton Eouse were friends and
acquaintances of Sir Reginald.
I t was he who Introduced them to the lovely vridow. I t was
he who tempted them to come night after night, when prudence
should have induced them to stay away.
*
*
*
*
*
The association between Eeginald Eversleigh and PauUna
Durski was no new alliance.
Immediately after the death of Sir Oswald Eversleigh, Eeginald turned his back upon London, disgusted with the scene of
hia poverty and humiUation, eager to find forgetfulness of his
bitter disappointments in the fever and excitement of a more
brilUant city than any to be found in Great Britain. E e went
to Paris, that capital which he had shunned since the death of
Mary Goodwin, but whither he returned eagerly now, thirsting
for riot and excitemenf;—any opIate by which he might luU to
rest the bitter memories of the past month.
E e was familiär with the wildest haunts of that city of diaaipatlon, and he waa speedily engulphed in the vortex of vice and
foUy. If he had been a rieh man, this life might have gone on
for ever ; but without money a man counts for very little in such
a circle as that wherein Reginald alone could find delight, and
to the inhabitants of that region five hundred a year would
seem a kind of pauperism,
Sir Reginald contrived to keep the actual amount of his income a secret locked In bis own breast. Eis acquaintances and
associates knew tbat he was not rieb; but they knew no raore.
_ At the French opera-house he saw Paulina Durski for the first
time. She was seated in one of the smaller boxes, dressed In
pure white, with white camellias In her hair. Eer faithful companion, Matilda Brewer, was seated in the shadow of the curtains,
and formed a foil for the beautiful Austrian.
Reginald Eversleigh entered the house with a dissipated and
fashionable young Parisan—a man who, hke hia companion, had
wasted youth, character, and fortune in the tainted atmosphei»
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t( disreputable haunts and midnight assemblies, The two young
men took their places in the stalls, and amused themselves between the acts by a scrutiny of the occupants of the house.
Eector Leonce, the Parisian, was familiär with the inmates of
every box.
" Do you see that beautiful, falr-halred woman, with the white
camellias in her hair ? " he said, after he had drawn the attention
of the Englishman to several distinguished people. " That ia
Madame Durski, the young and wealthy widow of an Austrian
officer, and one of the most celebrated beauties In Paris."
" She Is very handsome," answered Reginald, carelessly; " but
hers Is a cold style of loveUnesa—too much like a face moulded
out of wax."
"Wait tili you see her animated," replied Eector Leonoe.
" We will go to her box presently."
When the curtain feil on the close of the following act the two
men left the stalls, and made their way to Madame "Durski's box.
She received them courteously, and Reginald Eversleigh speedily
)ercelved that her beauty, fair and wax-llke as it was, did not
ack intellectual grace. She talked well, and her manner had the
tone of good society. Reginald was surprised to see her attended
only by the Uttle Englishwoman, in her dress of threadbare
black velvet.
After the opera Sir Reginald and Eector Leonce accompanied
Madame Durski to her apartments in the Rue du Faubourg, St.
Eonore; and there the baronet beheld higher play than he had
ever seen before In a private house presided over by a woman.
On this occasion the beautiful widow herself occupied a place at
the rouge et noir table, and Reginald beheld enough to enlighten
him as to her real character. He saw that with this woman the
love of play was a passion : a profound and soul-absorbing delight. Ee saw the eyes which, in repose, seemed of so cold a
brightness, emit vivid flashes of feverish light; be saw tbe fall
blush-rose tinted chfiek güow- with a hectic crimson—he beheld
the woman with h*»T mask thrown aside, abandoned tö the influence of her master-pasidon.
After this night, Reginald Eversleigh was a frequent visitor at
the apartments of thf Ä.ustrian widow. For bim, as for her, the
flerce exciteraent of the garaing-table was an irresistible teraptation. In her elegantly appointed drawing-rooras he met rieh
men who were desperate players; but he met few men who were
likely to be dupes. Eere neither skill nor bribery avalled bim,
and he was dependent on the caprices of chance. The balance
was tolerably even, and he left Paris neither rlc'iier nor poorer
for his acquaintance with Paulina Durski.
But that acquaintance exercised a very powerful Influence over
his destiny, nevertheless. There Waa a stränge fascination in
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the society of the Austrian widow—a nameless, indefinable
charm, which few were able to resist. A bitter experience of vice
and folly had robbed Reginald Eversleigh's heart and mind of
all youth's freshness and confldence, and for him this woman
seemed only what she was, an adventuress, dangerous to aU who
approached her.
E e knew this, and yet he yielded to the fascination of her
presence. Night after night he haunted the rooms in the Eue
du Faubourg, St. Eonore. E e went there even when he waa too
poor to play, and could only stand behind Paulina's chair, a
patient and devoted cavalier.
For a long time she seemed to be acarcely aware of his devotion. She received bim as she received her other guests. She
met him always with the same cold smüe; the same studied
courtesy. But one evening, when he went to her apartments
earUer than usual, he found her alone, and in a melancholy mood.
Then, for the flrst time, he became aware that the Ufe she led
was odious to her; that she loathed the hateful vice of which
she was the slave. She was wont to be very süent about herself
and her own feeUngs; but that night she cast aside aU reserve,
and spoke with a passionate earnestness, which made her seem
doubly charming to Eeginald Eversleigh.
" I am so degraded a creature that, perhaps, you have nevor
troubled yourself to wonder how I became the thing I am," she
said; " and yet you must surely have marveUed to see a woman
of high birth fallen to the depths In which you find me; fallen
so low as to be the companion of gamesters, a gamester myself.
I vrill teil you the secret of my life."
Reginald Eversleigh lifted his hand with a deprecating gesture.
" Dear madame, teil me nothing, I implore you. I admire and
respect you," he said. " To me, you must always appear the
most beautiful of women, whatever may be the nature of your
Burroundings."
" Yes, the most beautiful!" echöeiJ Pauun,!, with passionate
scorn. " You men think that to praise a won^an's beauty is to
console her for every humiUation. I have tOi,£- held that which
you call my beauty as the poorest thing on earth, so little happiness has Its possession won for me. I wüJ teil you the story of
my life. I t is the only justification I have."
" I am ready to Usten. So long as you speak of yourself,
your words must have the deepest interest for me."
" I was reared amongst gamesters, Reginald Eversleigh," continued Paulina Durski, with the same passionate intensity of
manner. " My father was an Incorrigible gambler; and before
I bad emerged from childhood to girlhood, the handsome fortune
which should häve been mine had been squandered. As a girl
tbe raffle of the dIce, the clamour of tbe rouge *f non-table
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were the most familiär sounds to my ears. Night after night,
night after night, I have kept watch at ray own window, and
have seen the lighted windows of my father's rooms, and have
known that grira poverty was drawing nearer and nearer as the
long hours of those sleepless nights went by."
" My poor Paulina!"
" My mother died young, exhausted by the perpetual fever of
anxiety which the garabler's wife is dooraed to suffer. She
died, and I was left alone—a woraan; beautiful if you will, and,
as the World supposed, heiress to a large fortune; for none knew
how entirely the wealth which should have been raine had
raelted away in those nights of dissipation and folly. People
knew that ray father played, and played desperately; but few knew
the extent of his losses. After my mother's death, my father Insisted on my doing the honours of bis house. I received hia
friends; I stood by his chair as he played ecarte, or sat by his side
and noted the progress of the game at the rouge et noir table.
Then first I feit the fatal passion which I can but believe to be
a taint in my very blood. Slowly and gradually the fascinating
vice assumed Its horrible mastery. I watched the progress of
the play. 1 learned to understand that science which was the
one all-absorbing pursuit of those around me. Then I played
myself, first taking a hand at ecarte with some of the younger
guests, half in sport, and then venturing a sraall golden coin at
the rouge et noir table, while my admirers praised my daring, as
if I had been some capricious chüd. In those asserablies I waa
always the only woman, except Matilda Brewer, who was then
my governess. My father would have no female guests at these
nightly orgies. The presence of women would have been a hlndrance to the delights of the gaming-table. At first I feit all
the bitterness ofmy position. I looked forward with unspeakable dread to the dreary future In whicb I should find destitutlon
staring me In the face. But when once the gamester's madness
had seized upon me, I thought no more ofthat dreary future; I
became as reckless as my father and bis guests; I forgot everything In the exciteraent of the moraent. To be lucky at the
gaming-table was to be happy; to lose was despair. Thus my
youth went by, tili the day when my father told rae that Colonel
Durski had offered me bis hand and fortune, and that I had no
alternative but to accept hira."
" Oh, then, your first ma,rriage was no love-match P " cried
Reginald, eagerly.
" A love-raatch 1" exclaimed Paulina, contemptuously. "No;
it was a marriage of convenience, dictated by a father who set
lesa value on his daughter's happiness than on a good hand of
Cards. My father told me I musx choose between Leopold Durski
and ruin. 'This house cannot shelter you much longer,' he
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said. ' Tor myself there is flight. I can go to America, and
lose my identity in stränge cities. I cannot remain in Vienna,
to be pointed at as the beggared Count Veschi. But with you
for my companion I should be tied hand and foot. As a Wanderer and an adventurer, I may prosper alone; but as a wanderer, hurdened with a helpless woman, failure would be certain.
I t is not a question of choice, Paulina,' he said, resolutely; ' there
is no alternative. You must become the wife of Leopold Durski.'"
" And you consented P "
" I ask you, Reginald Eversleigh, could I refuse P For me,
love was a word which had no meaning. Leopold Durski was
more than double my age; but in outward seeraing he was a
gentleman. Ee was reported to be wealthy; he had a high
Position at the Austrian Court. I was so utterly helpless, so
desolate, so despairing, that it is scarcely stränge if I accepted the
fate my father pressed upon me, careless as to a future which
held no joy for me, beyond the pleasure of the gaming-table. I
left the house of one gambler to ally myself to the fortunes of
another, for Leopold D urski was my father's companion and friend,
and the same master-passion swayed both. I t was stränge that my
father, himself a mined gamester, should have become the dupe of
a man whose reported wealth was as great a sham as his own.
But so it was. I exchanged poverty with one master for poverty
with another master. My new Ufe was an existence of perpetual
falsehood and trickery. I occupied a splendid house in the most
fashionable quarter of Vienna; but that house was maintained
by my husband's winnings at the gaming-table; and it was my
task to draw together the dupes whose money was to support
the false semblance of grandeur which surrounded me. The
dupes came. I had my Uttle court of flatterers; but the courtlers
paid dearly for their allegiance to their queen. I was the snare
which was set to entrap the birds whose feathers my husband
was to pluck. If I had been Uke other women, my position
would have been utterly intolerable to me. I should have found
aome means of escape from a Ufe so hateful—a degradation ao
ehameful."
" And you made no attempt to escape ? "
"None. I waa a gambler; the vice which had degraded my
huaband had degraded me. "We had both sunk to the same level,
and I had no right to reproach him for infamy which I shared.
We had little affection for each other. Colonel Durski had
sought me only because I was fitted to adorn his receptlon-rooms,
and attract the dupea who were to siiffer by their acquaintance vrith him. But if there was little love between us, we at
least never quarrelled. Ee treated me always with studied courtesy, and I never upbralded him for the deception by which ha
hadobfjiined nvy band. My father disappeared suddenly from
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Vienna, and only after his departure was it dlscoveied that hia
fortune had long vanished, and that he had for several yeara
been completely insolvent. Eis creditors uttered a cry of execration; but in great cities the cries of such victims are scarcely
heard. My reception-rooms were still thronged by aristocratio
guests, and no one cared to reraember my father's Infamy. Thia
Ufe had lasted three years, when my husband died and left me
penniless. I sold ray jewels, and carae to this city, where for a
year and a half I have lived, as my husband Uved in Vienna, on
the fortune of the gaming-table. I am growing weary of Paris,
and it may be that Paris ia growing weary of me. I suppose I
shall go to London next. And next? Who knows ? Ah, Reginald
Eversleigh, beUeve me there are many moments of my Ufe in
which I think that the little walk from here to the river would
cut the knot of all my difficulties. To-nIght I am surrounded
vrith anxieties, steeped In degradation, hemmed in by obstacles
that shut me out of all peaceful resting-places. To-morrow I
might be lying very quietly in the Morgue."
" Paulina, for pity's sake
"
" Ah, me! these are Idle words, are they not P " said Madame
Durski, with a weary sigh. " And now 1 have told you my history, Reginald Eversleigh, and it Is for you to judge whetlier
there Is any excuse for such a creature as I am."
Sir Reginald pitied this hopeless, friendless, woman as much
as It was in him to pity any one except himself, and tried to
utter some words of consolation.
Sbe looked up at him, as he spoke to her, with a glance in
which he saw a deeper feeling than gratitude.
Then It was that Reginald declared himself the devoted lover
of the woman who had revealed to him the stränge story of her
life. Ee told her of the Influence which she exercised over him,
the fascination which he had sought in vain to resist. Ee declared hiraself attached to her by an affection wbich would know
no change, come what might. But he did not offer this friendless woman the shelter of his name, the ostensible position which
would have been hers had she become his wife.
Even when beneath the sway of a woman's fascination Regi«
nald Eversleigh was cold and calculating. Paulina Durski waa
poor, and doubtless deeply in debt. She was a garabler, and
tiie companion of gamblers. She was, therefore, no fitting vrife
for a man who looked upon marriage as a stepping-stone by
which he might yet redeem hia fallen fortunea.
Paulina received his declaration witb an air of simulated
coldness; but Reginald Eversleigh could perceive that it was
only simulated, and that he had awakened a real affection In tha
heart of tbia desolate woman.
"Do not speak to me of love," she said; " to me auch worda
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can promise no happiness. My love could only bring shame and
misery on the man to whom it was given. Let rae tread my dreary
pathway alone, Reginald—alone to the veiy end."
Much was said after this by Reginald and the woman who
loved him, and who was yet too proud to confess her love. PauUna Durski was not an Inexperienced girl, to be persuaded by
romantic speeches. She had acquired knowledge of the world
in a hard and bitter school. She could fully fathom the base
selfishness of the man who pretended to love her, and she understood why it was that he shrank from offering her the only real
pledge of his truth.
" I wül speak frankly to you, PauUna," he said. " I am too
poor to marry."
" Yes," she answered, bitterly; " I comprehend. You are too
poor to marry a penniless wife."
" And I am not likely to find a rieh one. But, believe me,
that my love is none the less sincere because I shrink from asking
you to ally yourself to misery."
" So be It, Sir Reginald. I am vrilling to accept your love for
what it Is—«, wise and prudent affection—such as a man of the
World may freely indulge in without fear that bis folly may cost
him too dearly. You will come to ray house; I shall see yoa
night after night amongst the reckless idlers who gather round
me; you will pay me compliments aU the year round, and bring
me bon-bons on New Year's Day; and some day, when I have
grown old and haggard, you wiU all at once forget the fact of our
acquaintance, and I shall see you no more. Let it be so. I t Is
pleasant for a woman to fancy herself beloved, however false
the fancy may be. I will shut my eyes, and dream that you
love me, Reginald."
And this was all. No more was ever said of love between these
two; but frora that hour Reginald was raore constant than ever
in his attendance on the beautiful widow. The tirae came when
she grew weary of Paris, and when those who had lost money
began to shun the seductive delights of her nightly receptions.
Reginald Eversleigh was not slow to perceive that the brilUant
throng grew thin—the most distinguished guests " conspicuous
by their absence." E e urged Paulina to leave Paris for London;
and he hiraself selected the lonely vüla on the banks of the
Thames, In whicb he found a büliard-room, lighted from the roof,
that was easily converted Into a secret charaber.
I t was by his advice that Paulina Durski altered her Une of
conduct on taking up her abode In England, and refralned
altogether from any active share In the ruinous arauseraents for
which men frequented her receptions.
" I t was all very well for you to take a hand at ecarte, or to
take your place at the rouge et noir table, in Paris,"' Reginald
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Bald, when he discussed this question; " but here it wIU not do.
The English are füll of childish prejudices, and to see a woman
at the gaming-table would shock these prejudices. Letme ülay
for you. I vrill find the capital, and we will divide the profita
of each night's speculation. For your part, you will have only
to look beautiful, and to Iure the golden-feathered birds into the
net; and sometimes, perhaps, when I am playing ecarte with
one of your admirers, bebind whose chair you may happen to be
standing, you may contrive to combine a flattering interest in
fctsplay witb a substantial benefit to mine."
Paulina's eyelida feil, and a crimson flush dyed her face: but
she uttered no exclamation of anger or disgust. And yet she
understood only too well tbe meaning of Sir Reglnald's worda.
She knew that he wished her to aid him In a deliberate System
of cheating. She knew this, and she did not withdraw her friendship from this man.
Alas, no! she loved him. Not because she believed him to be
good and honourable—not because she was blinded to the baseness of hia nature. She loved him In spite of her knowledge of
his real character—she yielded to the Influence of an Infatuation
which she was so powerless to resist that she might alraost be
pardoned for believing herself the victim of a baleful destiny.
" It Is my fate," she murmured to herself, after this last revelation of her lover's infamy. " I t must needs be my fate, since
woraen with less claim to be loved than I possess are so happy
as to win the devotion of good and brave men. It is my fate to
love a cheat and trickster, on whose constancy I have so poor a
hold that a breath may sever the miserable bond that unites us."
Victor Carrington was one of the first persons whom Reginald
Eversleigh introduced to Madame Durski after her arrival in
England. She was pleased witb the quiet and graceful raanners
of the Frenchman; but she was at a loss to understand Sir Reglnald's intimate association with a man who was at once poor and
obscure.
She told Sir Reginald as much the next time she saw him alone;
" I know that In most of your friendships convenience and
self-interest reign pararaount over what you call sentimentality;
and yet you choose for your friend this Carrington, whom no one
knows; and who Is, you teil me, even poorer than yourself. You
must have a hidden raotive, Reginald; and a strong one."
A dark shade passed over the face of the baronet.
" I have my reasons," he said. " Victor Carrington was once
useful to rae—at least he endeavoured to be so. If he failed, tha
Obligation is none the less; and he is a man who wül have hia
bond"
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CHAPTER X"VIII.
AT ANCHOR.

THE current of Ufe flowed on at River View Cottage without so
much as a ripple in the shape of an event, after the appalUng
midnight visit of Miser Screwton's ghost, untü one summer
evening, when Captain Duncombe came home in very high spirits,
bringing with him an old friend, of whom Miss Duncombe had
heard her father talk very often ; but whom she had hitherto
never seeu.
This was no other than George Jernam, the captain of the "Albatross," and the owner of the "Stormy Petrel" and "Pizarro."
In London the captain of the " Albatross " found plenty of
business to occupy him. E e had just returned from an African
cruise, and though he had not forgotten the circumstances which
had made his last intended visit to England only a memorable
and melancholy failure, he was In high spirits.
The first few days hardly sufficed for the talks between George
Jernam and Joyce Earker, who aided him vigorously in the refitting of bis vessel. E e had been in London about a week
before he feil in with honest Joe Duncombe. The two men had
been fast friends ever since the day on which George, whüe still
a youngster, had served as second-mate under the owner of the
•Vixen."
They met accidentaUy in one of the streets about Wapping.
Joseph Duncombe was deUghted to encounter a sea-faring friend,
and insisted on taking George Jernam down to River View Cottege to eat what he caUed a homely bit of dinner.
The homely bit of dinner turned out to be a very exceUent repast; for Mrs. Mugby prided herself upon her powers as a cook
and housekeeper, and to produce a good dinner at a short notice
was a triumph she much enjoyed.
Susan Trott waited at table in her prettiest cotton gown and
Bm artest cap.
Rosamond Duncombe sat by her father's side during the meal;
and after dinner, when the curtains were drawn, and the lamp
lighted, the captain of the "Vixen" set himself to brew a jorum
of punch In a large old Japanese china bowl, the composition of
wbich punch was his strong point.
Altogether that little dinner and cheerful evening entertainment seemed the perfection of home comfort. George Jernam
had been too long a stranger to home and bome pleasures netto
feel the cheerful Influence of that hospitable abode.
For Joseph Duncombe the companionship of his old friend
was delighttul. The society of the sailor was as invitroratino- to
the nostrils of a seaman as the fresh breeze of ocean after a long
residence Inland.
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" You don't know what a treat it ia to me to have an old shipmate with me once more, George," he said. " My Uttle Rosy
and I live here pretty comfortably, though I keep a tight hand
over her, I can teil you," he added, with pretended severity;
" but it'a dull work for a man who has Uved the best part of his
life on the sea to find himself amongst a pack of spooney landamen. Never you marry a landsman, Rosy, if you don't want me to
cut you off with a shiUing," he cried, turning to his daughter.
Of course MIssRosamond Duncombe blushed on hearing herself
thus apostrophized, as young ladies of eighteen have a knack of
blushing when the possibility of their failing in love Is mentioned.
George Jernam saw the blush, and thought that Miss Duncombe was the prettiest girl he had ever seen.
George Jernam stayed late at the cottage, for ita hospitable
owner was loth to let his friend depart.
"Eow long do you stay In London, George P" he asked, aa the
young man waa going away.
" A month, at least—perhaps two months."
" Then be sure you corae down here very often. You can dine
with US every Sunday, of course, for I know you haven't a creature belonging to you In London except Earker; and you can
run dowi\ of an evening sometimes, and bring him with you,
and smoke your cigar In my garden, with the bright water rippling past you, and all the ships In the Pool spreading their
rigging against the calm grey sky; and I'll brew you a jorum of
punch, and Rosy shall sing us a song while we drink It.
I t Is not to be supposed that George Jernam, who had a good
deal of idle time on his hands, could refuse to oblige bis old captain, or shrink from availing himself of hospitaUty so cordially
pressed upon him.
Ee went very often in the autumn dusk to spend an hour or
two at River View Cottage, where he always found a hearty
welcome. E e strolled In the garden with Captain Duncombe and
Rosamond, talking of stränge lands and stranger adventures.
Earker did not always accorapany hira; but sometiraes he did,
and on such occasions Rosamond seemed unaccountably glad to
see hira. Earker paid her no more attention than usual, and
invariably devoted hiraself to Joe Duncorabe, who was frequently
lazy, and Inclined to sraoke his cigar in the comfortable parlour.
On these occasiona George Jernam and Rosamond Duncombe
strolled side by side in the garden; and the sailor entertained
his fair corapanion by the description of all the strängest BJenes
he had beheld, and the raost roraantlc adventures he had been
engaged In. I t was like the talk of sorne sea-faring Othello;
and never did Desdemona more "seriously incline " to hear her
vallant Iiloor than did Miss Duncombe to hear her captain.
One of the Windows of Joseph Duncombe's favourite sitting-
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roora coramanded the garden; and from this window the captain
of the " Vixen " could see bis daughter and the captain of the .
" Albatross " Walking side by side upon the smoothly kept lawn.
He used to look unutterably sly as he watched the two figures;
and on one occasion went so far as to tap bis nose significantly
several times \rith his ponderous fore-finger.
" I t ' s a match!" he muttered to himself; "it'a a mateh, or
my name Is not Joe Duncombe."
Susan Trott was not slow to notice those evening walks in the
garden. She told the dashing young baker that sho thought
there would be a weddIng at the cottage before long.
" Yours, of course," cried the baker.
" For shame, now, you Impitent creature!" exclaimed Susan,
blushing tili she was rosier than the cherry-coloured ribbona in
her cap; "you know what I mean well enough."
Neither Captain Duncorabe nor Susan Trott were very far
wrong. The " Albatross " was not ready for her next cruise tili
three months after George Jernam's first visit to River View
Cottage, nor did the captaiu of the vessel seem particularly
anrious to hasten the completion of the repairs.
When the " Albatross " did drop down into the Channel, she
sailed on a cruise that was to last less than six months; and
when George Jernam touched English ground again, he was to
return to claim Rosaraond Duncombe as his plighted wife. Thia
arrangement had Joyce Harker's hearty approbation; but when
he, too, had taken leave of George Jernam, he turned away muttering, " I think he really has forgotten Captain Valentine now;
but I have not, I have not. No, I remember him better than
ever now, when there's no one but me."
*
*
*
*
*
The " Albatross" came safely back to the Pool in the early
spring weather. George Jernam had proraised Rosamond that
she should know of his coming before ever he set foot on shore,
and he contrived to keep his ward.
One fine March day she saw a vessel sailing up the river, with
a white flag flying frora the raain-mast. On the white flag
blazed. In bright red letters, the narae, "Rosamond!"
When Miss Duncombe saw this, sbe knew at once that her
lover had returned. No other vessel than the " Albatross " was
Ukely to sport such a piece of bunting.
George Jernam came back braver, truer, handsomer even than
when he went away, as it seemed to Rosaraond. He came back
more devoted to her than ever, she thought; and a man muat
have been indeed cold of heart who could be ungrateful for the
innocent, girlish affection which Rosaraond revealed in every
word and look.
The wedding took place within a raonth of the saüor's rotum;
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and, af*er some discussion, George J e r n a m consented t h a t h e
and his wife should continue to live a t the cottage.
" I can't come here to take possession of your house," he had
said, addressing himself to his future father-in-law; " t h a t
would be rather too much of a good thing. I know you'd Uke
to keep Rosy in the neighbourhood, and so you shall. I'll clo as
you did. I'll flnd a little bit of ground near here, and buüd
myself a corafortable crib, with a view of the river."
" Stuff and nonsense! " replied Captain Duncorabe.
" If
that's what you are going to do, you shall not have my Rosy.
I've no objection to her having a husband on the preraises ; b u t
the day she leaves my roof for the sake of any m a n in Christendora, I'll cut her off with a shiUing—and the shüling shall be a
bad one."
The captain of the " A l b a t r o s s " took his young wife into
Devonshire for a brief honeymoon; and during this pleasant
spring-time holiday, Rosamond made the acquaintance of her
husband's aunt. Susan J e r n a m was pleased with the brighteyed, pure-minded, modest girl, and in the few days they were
together, learned to regard her with a motherly feeling, which
was destined to be of priceless value to Rosy a t an unforeseen
crisis of the new life t h a t began so fairly,
Never did a married couple begin their new life with a fairer
prospect t h a n t h a t which lay before George J e r n a m and his
wife when they returned to River View Cottage. Captain Duncombe received his son-In-law with the hearty welcome o f a true
Seaman; b u t a few days after George J e r n a m ' s return, the old
sailor took bim aside, and raade an announcement which filled
him with surprise.
" Y o u know how fond I am of Rosy," he said, " and you know
that if Providence had blessed me with a son of my own, he
couldn't have been much dearer to me t h a n you a r e ; so come
what may, neither you or Rosy must doubt my affection for
both of you. Come now, George, promise me you won't."
" I promise, vrith all ray h e a r t " anawered Captain J e r n a r a ;
" I should no more think of doubting your goodness or your love
for US, t h a n I should think of doubting t h a t there's a sun
shining u p aloft yonder. B u t why do you speak of this ? "
" Because, George, the t r u t h of the matter Is, l ' m going to
leave you."
" You are going to leave us P "
" Y e s , old fellow. You see, a lazy, land-lubber's life doesn't
suit me. I've tried It, and It don't answer. I thought the
sound of the water washiug against the bank at the bottom of
my garden, and the sight of the ships in the Pool, would be
consolation enough for m e , but they ain't, and I've been sickening for the sea for the last six months. A s long aa my little
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Rosy had nobody in the world but me to take care of her, I
stayed with her, and I should have gone on staying with her tiU
I died at my post. But she's got a husband now, and two trustworthy women-servants, who would protect her if you left her—
as I suppose you mu«t leave her, sooner or later—so there's no
reason why I should stop on shore any longer, pining for a sight
of blue water,"
" And you really mean to leave us ! " exclaimed George Jernam. " I am afraid your going will break poor Rosy's heart."
"No It won't, George," answered Captain Duncombe, " "When
a young woman's married, her heart is uncommonly tough with
regard to everybody excei)t her husband. I dare say poor little
Rosy-posy will be sorry to lose her old father; but she'U have
you to console her, and she won't grieve long. Besides, l'm
not going away for ever, you know. l'm only just going to take
a little cruise to the Indies, with a cargo of dry goods, make a
bit of money for my grandchüdren that are to be, and then come
home again, fresher than ever, and settle down in the bosom of
my famüy. I've seen a neat little craft that wIU suit me to a T ;
and I shaU fit her out, and be off for blue water before the month
is ended."
I t was erident that the old sailor was in earnest, and George
Jernam did not atterapt to overrule his determination. Rosamond
pleaded against her father's departure, but she pleaded in vain.
Early in June Captain Duncombe left England on board a neat
little craft, which he christenedthe "Young Wife," in compUment
to his daughter.
Before he went, George promised that he would himself await
the return of his father-in-law before he started on a new voyage.
" I can afford to be idle for twelve months, or so," he said;
" and my dear Uttle wife shall not be left without a protector."
So the young couple settled down comfortably in the commodions cottage, which waa now all their own.
To Rosamond, her new eristence was all unbroken joy. She
bad loved her husband with all the romantic devotion of inexperienced girlhood. To her poetic fancy he seemed the noblest
and bravest of created beings; and she wondered at her own
good fortune when she saw him by her side, fond and devoted,
consent to sacrifice aU the delights of his free, roving Ufe fox
her sake.
" I don't think auch happiness can last, George," she said tc
hira one day.
That vague foreboding waa soon to be too sadly realized ! The
sunshine and the bright summer peace had promised to last for
ever; but a dark cloud arose which in one moraent overshadowed
all that suraraer sky, and Rosaraond Jernam's happiness vanished
as If it had been indeed a dream.
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XIX.

A FAMILIÄR TOKEN.

JOSEPH DUNCOMBE had been absent from River View Cottage
little more than a month, and the life of its Inmates had been
smooth and changeless as the placid surface of a lake. They
sought no society but that of each other. Eristence glided by,
and the eventlesa days left little to remember except the sweet
tranquillity of a happy home.
It wa^ on a wet, dull, unsettled July day that Rosaraond
Jernara found her Ufe changed all at once, whüe the cause for
that dark change remained a mystery to her.
After idling away half the morning, Captain Jernam discovered that he had an Important business letter to write to the
captain of his trading ship, the " Pizarro."
On opening hia portfoUo, the captain found himself without
a single sheet of foreign letter-paper. He told thia difficulty to
bis wife, as It was his habit to teil her all his difficulties; and he
found her, as usual, able to give him assistance.
"There ia alwaya foreign letter-paper in papa's desk," she
said; " you can use that.''
"But, my dear Rosy, I could not think of opening your
father's desk in bis absence."
"And why n o t ? " cried Rosamond,l aughing. " Do you think
papa has any secrets hidden there; or that he keeps sorae
mysterious packet of old love-letters tied up with a blue ribbon,
which he would not Uke your prying eyes to discover ? You
may open the desk, George. I give you my permission; and if
papa should be angry, the blame shall fall upon me alone."
The desk was a large old-fasbioned piece of furniture, whMi
stood In the corner of Captain Duncorabe's favourite sitting-rooBa,
" But how am I to open this ponderous piece of machinery P "
asked George. " I t seems to be locked."
" I t is locked," answered his wife. "Luckily I happen to
have a key which precisely fits it. There, sir, is the key; and
now I leave you to devote yourself to business, while I go to see
about dinner."
She held up her pretty rosy lips to be kissed, and then tripped
away, leaving the captain to achieve a duty for which he had no
particular relish.
Ee unlocked the desk, and found a quire of letter-paper. E e
dipped a pen in ink, tried It, and then began to write.
Ee wrute, " London, July 20th," and " My Dear Boyd; " and
having written thus rauch, he came to a stop. The easiest part
of the letter was finished.
Captain Jernam sat with hia elbows resting on the table,
looking straight before him, in pure absence of mind. As he
0
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did so, his eyes were caught suddenly by a n object lying amongst
the pens and pencils In the tray before him.
T h a t object was a bent gold coin.
E i s face grew pale as he snatched u p the coin, and examined i';
closely. I t was a sraall BraziUan coin, bent and worn, and on
one side of it was scratched the Initial "G."
T h a t sraall battered coin was very farailiar to George J e m a m ' s
gaze, and it was scarcely stränge if the warm Ufe-blood ebbed
from bis cheeks, and left them ashy pale,
The coin was a keepsake which he had given to hia murdered
brother, Valentine, on the eve of their last parting.
A n d he found it here—here. In Joseph Duncombe's desk!
F o r sorae moments he sat aghast, motionless, powerless even
to t h i n k . E e could not realize the füll weight of this stränge
discovery. E e could only remember the warm breath of the
tropical night on which he and his brother had hidden each
other fareweU—the fierce Ught of the tropical stars beneath
which they had stood when they parted.
Then he began to ask himself how t h a t fareweU token, the
golden coin, which he had t a k e n from his pocket in t h a t parting
hour, and upon which he had idly scratched bis own initial, had
come into the possession of Joseph Duncorabe.
E e was not a raan of the world, and he was not able to reason
calmly and logically on the subject of bis brother's untimely
fate. E e shared Joyce's rooted idea, t h a t the escape of Valentine's
murderer was only temporary, and that, sooner or later, accident
would disclose the crimlnaL
I t seeraed now as if the eventful moment had come. Eere, on
this spot, near the scene of bis brother's disappearance, he came
upon this token—this reUc, which told t h a t "Valentine had been
in some raanner associated with Joseph Duncorabe.
A n d yet Joseph Duncorabe and George had talked long and
earnestly on the subject of t h e raurdered saüor's fate, and In aU
their talk Captain Duncombe had never acknowledged any acquaintance with its detaüs,
This was stränge.
Still raore incoraprehensible to George J e r n a m was t h e fac»
t h a t Valentine should have parted with the farewell token, except
with his life, for his last words to his brother had been—•
" I'll kee|i the bit of gold, George, to my dying day, in memory
of your fidelity aud love."
'There had been something more between these two men than a
comraon brotherhood: there had been the bond of a joyless chüdhood spent together, and their affection for each other was more
than the ordinary love of brothers.
" I don't believe he wijukl have parted with t h a t piece of gold,"
cried Ue(.irge, "not if he had been without a sixpence in the world.
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And he was rieh, I t was the money he carried about him wbich
tempted his murderer, I t was near here t h a t he met his fate—
on this very spot, perhaps. Joyce told me t h a t before my fatherindaw built this house, there was a dilapidated building, which
was a raeeting-place for tbe vüest scoundrels in Ratclifi' Highway.
B u t how carae t h a t coin In Joseph Duncombe's desk ?—how,
unless Joseph Duncombe was concerned in my brother's
murder?"
This idea, once aroused in t h e raind of George Jernam, waa
not to be driven away, I t seemed too hideous for reality • b u t
it took possession of his mind, nevertheless, and he sat alone,
trying to shut horrible fancies out of his brain, b u t trying
uselessly,
E e reraembered Joseph Duncombe's wealth. E a d all t h a t
wealth been honestly won P
E e remerabered t h e captain's restlessness—bis feverish desire
to run away from a home in which he possessed so much to
render Ufe happy.
Might not t h a t eagerness to return to the saüor's wild, roving
life have its root in the tortures of a guilty conscience ?
" His very kindness to me may be prompted by a vague wish
to make some paltry atoneraent for a dark wrong done my
brother," thought George.
H e remembered Joseph Duncombe's seeming goodness of
heart, and wondered if such a m a n could possibly be concerned
in the darkest crime of which mankind can be guilty. B u t he
remembered also t h a t the worst and vüest of men were often
such accomplished hypocrites as to reraain unsuspected of evil
until the hour when accident revealed their iniquity.
" I t Is so, perhaps, with this m a n , " thought George Jernam.
" T h a t air of t r u t h and goodness may be but a mask. I know
what a master-passion the greed of gain is vrith some men. I t
has doubtless been the passion of this raan's heart.
The
wretches who lured Valentine J e r n a m to this house were tools
of Joseph Duncombe's. How otherwise could this token have
fallen into his bands»? "
H e tried to find sorae other answer to this question; b u t he
tried m vain. T h a t Uttle piece of gold seeraed to fasten the
dark stigraa of guilt upon tbe absent owner of the house.
" A n d I h a v e shaken this vt.an's h a n d ! " cried George. " I
dm tbe husband of bis daiiglj tci
I live beneath the shelter of
his roof—in tliis house, wbich was bought perhaps vrith m y
brother's blood. Cheat heavens ! it is too horrible,"
For two long hours George Jernam sat brooding over the
stränge discovery which bad ohanj^ed the whole current of his
life. Rosanioml came and peeped iu a t the door,
" StiU busy, G e o r g e ? " she asked.
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" Yea," he answered, in a stränge, harsh tone, " I am very
busy."
'Kiat altered voice alarmed the loving wife. She crept into tha
room, and stood behind her husband's chair.
"George," she said, "your voice sounded so stränge just
now; you are not ill, are you, darling ? "
" No, no; I only want to be alone. Go, Rosamond."
The wife could not fail to be just a little offended by her
husband's manner. The pretty rosy Ups pouted, and then teara
camö into the bright blue eyes.
George Jernam's head was bent upon his clasped hands, and
he took no heed of his wife's sorrow. She could not leave him
without one more anrious question.
" Is there anything amiss with you, George ? " she asked.
" Nothing that you can eure."
The harshneaa of his tone, the coldness of his manner,
wounded her heart. She said no more, but went quietly from
the room.
Never before had her beloved George spoken unkindly to her
—never before had the smallest cloud obscured the calm horizon
of her married Ufe.
After this, the dark cloud hung black and heavy over that
once happy household; the sun never shone again upon the
young wife's home.
She tried to penetrate the secret of this sudden change, but
she could not do so. She could complain of no unkindness
from her husband—he never spoke harshly to her after that
first day. Eis manner was gentle and indulgent; but it seeraed
as If bis love had died, leaving in its place only a pitiful tenderness, strangely blended with sadness and gloora.
E e asked Rosamond several questions about her father's past
Ufe; but on that subject she could teil him very little. She
had never Uved with her father until after the building of River
\/Iew Cottage, and she knew nothing of his existence before
that time, except that he had only been in England during
brief intervals, and that he had always come to see her at school
when he had an opportunity of doing so.
" E e is the best and dearest of fathers," she aaid, affectionately.
George Jernam asked If Captain Duncombe had been In
England during that spring iu which Valentine met hia
death.
After a moment's reflection, Rosamond replied in the affirmative.
" I remeraber his coming to see me that spring," she said.
" H e came early in March, and again In April, and It was then
he began first to talk of settUng in England."
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" And with that assurance my last hope vanishes," thought
George.
E e had asked the question in the faint hope of hearing that
Joseph Duncopibe waa far away from England at the time of
the murder.
A fortnight after the discovery of the BraziUan coin, George
Jernam announced to bis wife that he was about to leave her.
Ee was going to the coast of Africa, he said. Ee had tried to
reconcile himself to a landsman's Ufe, and had found it unendurable.
The blow feil very hearily on poor Eosamond's loring heart.
" We seemed so happy, George, only two short weeks ago,"
ßhe pleaded.
" Yes," he answered, " I tried to be happy; but you see, the
Ufe doesn't suit me. Your father couldn't rest in this house,
though he had made himself such a comfortable home. No more
can I rest here. There is a curse upon the house, perhaps," he
added, with a bitter laugh.
Eosaraond burst into teara.
"Oh, George, you will break my heart," she cried. " I thought
our Uves were to be so happy; and now our happiness ends all
at once Uke a broken dream. I t is because you are weary of
me, and of my love," that you are going away. You promised
my father that you would remain vrith me tili his return."
" I did, Rosaraond," answered her husband, gravely, "and,
as I am an honest man, I meant to keep that promise ! I am
not weary of your love—that Is aa precious to me as ever it was.
But you raust not continue to reside beneath this roof. I teil
you there Is a curse upon this house, Rosamond, and neither
peace nor happiness can be the lot of those who dwell within
its fatal walls. You must go down to AUanbay, where you may
find kind friends, where you may be happy, dear, while I am
awav."
" But, George, what ia all this mystery P "
" Ask me no questions, Rosaraond, for I can answer none.
Believe me when I toll you that you have no share in the change
that has come upon me. My feelinga towards you reraain unaltered ; but within the last few weeks I have made a discovery
which has struck a death-blow to my happiness. I go out once
more a homeless wanderer, because the quiet of domestic Ufe
has become unbearable to me. I want bustle, danger, hard
work. I want to get away from my own thoughts."
Rosaraond In vain iraplored her husband to teil her more than
this. Ee, so yielding of old, was on this point Inflexible.
Before tbe leaves had begun to fall in the dreary autumn daya
the "Albatross" was ready for a new voyage. The first mate took
aer down to Plymouth Barbour, there to wait the coming of
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her captai a, who travelled into Devonshire by maü-coach, taking
Rosamond to her future abode.
At any other tirae Rosaraond would have been delighted with
the romantic beauty of that Devonian rillage, where her husband
had selected a pleasant cottage for her, near his aunt's abode;
but a settled melancholy had taken possession of the once joyoua
girl. She had brooded continually over her husband's altered
conduct, and she had at last arrived at a terrible conclusion.
She beUeved that he was mad. What but sudden insanity
could have produced so great a change ?—a change for which
it was impossible to iraagine a cause.
" If he had been absent from me for some time, and had returned an altered creature, I should not be so much bewüdered
by the change," Rosamond said to herself. " But the transformation occurred In an hour. He saw no stränge visitor; he received no letter. No tidings of any kind could possibly have
reached bim. Ee entered my father's sitting-room a Ught-hearted,
happy raan; he carae out of it glooray and miserable. Can I
doubt that the change is soraething more than any ordinary
alteration of feeling or character ? "
Poor Rosamond remerabered baring heard of the fatal effects
of sunstrokes—effects which have sometiraes revealed theraselves long after the occurrence of the calaraity that caused
them; and she told herself that the change in George Jernam'a
nature must needs be the result of such a calamity.
She entreated her husband to consult an eminent physician
aa to the state of bis health; but she dared not press her request,
BO coldly was It received.
" Who told you that I was ill P " he asked; " I am not IU.
All the physicians In Christendom could do nothing for me."
After this, Rosaraond could say no raore. For worlds she
would not have revealed to a stranger her sad suspicion of
George Jernara's insanity. She could only pray that Proridence
would protect and guide hira In his roring life.
"The excitement and hard work of his existence on board
ship raay work a eure," she thought, trying to be hopeful.
" I t is very possible that the calm monotony of a landsman's
Ufe may have produced a bad effect upon his brain. I can only
trust In Providence—I can only pray night and day for the
welfare of hira I love so fondly."
And so they parted. _ George Jernam left bis wife with sadness in his heart; but it was a kind of sadness in which love
had little share.
" I have thought too much of my own happiness," be said
to hiraself, "and I have left ray brother's death unavenged.
Eave I forgotten the time when he carried me along the lonely
eea-shore in his loving arms ? Eave I forgotten the yeara in
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which he was father, mother—all the world to me ? No; by
heaven! I have not. The time has come when the one thought
of my Ufe must be revenge—revenge upon the murderer of my
brother, whosoever he may be."
CHAPTER XX.
ON GUARD.

the police-offic«r, took up his abode in
Percy Street a week after bis interview with Lady Eversleigh.
For a fortnight after he became an occupant of the house In
wbich she lived, Honoria received no tidings from hira. She
knew that he went out early every morning, and that he returned late every night, and this was all that she knew respecting bis movements.
At the end of the fortnight, he came to her late one evening,
and begged to be favoured with an audience.
" I shall want at least two hours of your tirae, ma'am," he
said; " and, perhaps, you may find It fatiguing to listen to me
so late at night. If you'd rather defer the business tül to-morrow
morning
"
" I would rather not defer it," answered Lady Eversleigh;
" I am ready to listen to you for as long a time as you choose. I
have been anxiously expecting sorae tidings of your raovements."
" Very likely, ma'am," replied Mr. Larkspur, coolly; "Iknow
you ladies are given to Impatience, as well as Berlin wool work,
and steel beads, and the pianoforte, and such like. But you see,
ma'am, there's not a bring creature more unlike a race-horse
than a police-officer. And it's just like you ladies to expect
police-officers to be Flying Dutchmen, in a raanner of speaking.
I've been a hard worker In ray tirae, raa'ara; but I never worked
harder, or stuck, to my work better, than I have these last two
weeks; and all I can say is, if I ain't dead-beat, It's only because
it isn't In circumstances to dead-beat me."
Lady Eversleigh listened very quietly to this exordiura; but
a slight, nervous twitching of her lips every now and then betrayed her impatience.
" I am waiting to hear your news," she said, presently.
" And l'm a-going to teil It, ma'am. In due course," returned
the police-officer, drawing a bloated leather book from his pocket,
and opening it. " I've got all down here in regulär order. First
and foremost, the baronet—he's a bad lot, Is the baronet."
" I do not need to hear that from your Ups."
"Very likely not, ma'ara. But if you set me to watch a gentleraan, you raust expect I shall form an opinion about hira,
The baronet has lodgings in Villiers Street, uncommon shabby
ones. I went in and took a good survey of hira and his lodgings
MR. ANDREW LARKSPUR,
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together, in the character o a bootmaker, t a k i n g home a palro
boots, which was intended for a Mr. Everfield In the next street
says I, and, of course, Everfield and Eversleigh being a'most the
same names, was calculated to lead to inconvenient mistakes.
I n the character of the bootmaker, Sir Reginald Eversleigh teUa
me to get out of his room, and be—something uncommonly unpleasant, and unfit for the ears of ladies. I n the character of the
bootmaker, I scrapes acquaintance witb a young person employed
as housemaid, and very willing to answer questions, and be
drawed out. F r o m the young person employed as housemaid,
I gets what I take the liberty to call my ground-plan of the
baronet's h a b i t s ; beginning with his late breakfast, consisting
chiefly of gunpowder tea and cayenne pepper, and ending wdth
the scroop of bis latch-key, to be heard any time from two in the
morning to day-break. Frora the young person eraployed aa
houseraaid, I discover t h a t my baronet always spends his evenings
out of doors, and ia knov?n to visit a lady a t F u l h a m very constant, whereby the young person employed aa housemaid supposes he is keeping Company with her. F r o m the same young
person I obtain the lady's address—which piece of Information
the young person has acquired In the course of taking letters to
the post. The lady's address Is Hilton Eouse, Fulham. The
lady's name has slipped m y young person's memory, b u t ia warranted to begin with a D . "
Mr. L a r k s p u r paused to t a k e breath, and to consult the memoranda in the bloated leather book.
" E a v i n g ascertained this much, I had done with the young
person, for the time being," he continued, gUbly; " and I feit
t h a t ray next business would be at Hilton House. E e r e I presented myself in the character of a twopenny p o s t m a n ; b u t
here I found the servants foreign, and so uncommonly close t h a t
they raight as well have been so m a n y marble monuments, for
a n y good t h a t was to be got out of them. Failing the servants,
I feil back upon the neighbours and the tradespeople; and from
t h e neighbours and the tradespeople I find out t h a t my foreign
lady's name Is Durski, and t h a t my foreign lady gives a party
every night, wbich party is made u p of gentlemen. T h a t ia
queer, to say the least of It, thinks I . A lady who gives a party
every night, and whose visitors are all gentlemen, is an uncommonly queer customer. E a v i n g found out this much, my mouth
watered to find ont more; for a m a n who has bis soul in bis profession takes a pleasure in his work, ma'am ; and if you were to
offer to pay such a man double to waste his tirae, he couldn't do
it. I tried the neighbours, and I tried the tradespeople, every
w a y ; and work 'era how I would, I couldn't get much out of'em.
Y o u see, ma'am, there's scarcely a huraan habitation within a
quarter of a mile of Hilton House, so, when I say neighbours, I
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don't mean neighbours In the common aense of the word. There
might be assassination going on every night In Hilton Eouse
nndlscovered, for there's no one Uves near enough to hear the rictims' groans ; and if there was anything as good for our trade as
pork-pie raaking out of murdered human victims going nowadays,
ma'ara, Eilton Eouse would be the place where I should look for
pork-pies. Well, I was alraost beginning to lose patience, when
I sat down in a fancy-stationer's shop to rest myself. I sat down
in this shop because I was really tired, not with any hope of
making use of ray time, for I was too far away from Eilton
Eouse to expect any luck In the way of information from the
gentleman behind the counter. Eowever, when a man has devoted his life to ferreting out information, the habit of ferreting
is apt to be very strong upon him; so I pass the tirae of day to
my fancy-statloner, and then begins to ferret. ' Madame Durski,
at Eüton Eouse yonder, Is an uncommonly handsorae woraan,'
I throw out, by way of an opening. ' Uncommonly,' replies my
fancy-stationer, by which I perceive he knows her. ' A customer of yours, perhaps ? ' I throw out, promiscuous. ' Yes,'
answers my fancy-stationer. ' A good one, too, I'U be bound,'
I throw out, in a lively, conversatlonal way. My fancy-stationer
Bmlles, and being accustomed to study smües, I see significance
in his smile. ' A very good one in some things,' replies my
fancy-stationer, laying a tremendous stress upon the word some.
' Oh,' says I, 'güt-edged note-paper and cream-coloured sealingwax, for instance.' ' I don't seil her a quire of paper in a
month,' answers my stationer. ' If she was as fond of writing
letters as she is of playing cards, I think it would be better for
her.' 'Oh, she's fond of card-playing is she ? ' I ask. 'Yes,'
replies my fancy-stationer, ' I rather think she is. Your hair
would stand on end if I were to teil you how many packs of
playing-cards I've sold her lady-companion within the last three
months. The lady-companlon coraes here at dusk with a thick
black veil over her face, and she thinks I don't know who she
is; but I do know her, and know where she lives, and whom she
lives with.' After this I buy myself a quire of writing-paper,
which I don't want, and I wish my fancy-stationer good afternoon. ' Oh, oh,' I say to myself when I get outside, ' I know the
meaning of Madame Durski's parties now. Madame Durski'a
house ia a flash gambling crib, and all those fine gentlemen In
caba and broughama go there to play carda.'"
" The mistress of a gaming-house!" exclaimed Honoria. " A
fitting companion for Reginald Eversleigh!"
" Just so, ma'am; and a fitting companion fbr Mr. Victor
Carrington likewise."
"Have you found out anything about him?" cried Lady
Eversleigh, eagerly.
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" No, ma'am, I haven't. At least, nothing in my way. l'v«
tried bis neighbours, and his tradespeople also, in the character
of a postman, which Is respectable, and calculated to Inspire
confidence, But out of his tradespeople I can get nothing
more than the fact that he Is a remarkably praiseworthy young
man, who pays bis debts regulär, and ia the very best of sona
to a highly-respectable mother. There's nothing much in t h a t
you know, ma'am."
" Hypocrite ! " murmured Lady Eversleigh. " A hypocrite
so skilled In the vile arts of hypoerisy that he will contrive to
have the world always on his side. And this is aU your utmost
address has been able to achieve ? "
" All at present, ma'ara; but I live in hopes. And now I've
got a bit of news about the baronet, which I think vrill astonish
you. I've been improring ray acquaintance with the young
person eraployed as housemaid in Villiers Street for the last
fortnight, and I find from her that my baronet is on very friendly
terms with his first cousin. Mr. Dale, of the Temple."
"Indeed!" exclaimed Honoria. "These two men are the
last petween whom I should have imagined a friendship impossiKe."
' Yes, ma'am; but so it is, notwithstanding. Mr. Douglas
Dale, ]^d,mster-at-law, dined with his cousin, Sir Reginald, t\vice
last week; and on each occasion the two gentlemen left Villiers
Street together in a hack cab, between eight and nine o'clock.
My friend, the housemaid, happened to hear the address given
to the cabmen on both occasions; and on both occasions the
address was Hilton Eouse, Fulhara."
"Douglas Dale a garabler!" cried Eonoria; "the companion
of his infamous cousin! That is indeed ruin."
" Well, certainly, ma'ara, it does not seem a very lively prospect
for my friend, D. D.," answered Mr. Larkspur, with irrepressible
flippancy.
" Do you know any more respecting this acquaintance P "
asked Eonoria.
" Not yet, ma'am; but I mean to know more."
"Watch then," she cried ; "watch those two men. There is
danger for Mr. Dale in any association with his cousin, Sir Reginald Eversleigh. Do not forget that. There Is peril for him
—the deadUest it may be. Watch them, Mr. Larkspur; watch
thera by day and night."
" I'll do my duty, ma'am, depend upon it," repUed the poUce
officer; " and I'll do It well. I take a pride In my profession,
and to me duty is a pleasure."
" I wiU trust you."
_" You raay, ma'am. Oh, by-the-bye, I must teil you that in
tbia houae my name Ia Andrewa. Please remeraber that, ma'am.
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Mr. Andrews, lawyer's clerk. The name of Larkspur smella
too strong of Bow Street."
«

«

0

0

*

The information acquired by Andrew Larkspur was perfectly
correct. An intimacy and companionship had arisen between
Douglas Dale and his cousin, Reginald Eversleigh, and the two
men spent much of their time together.
Douglas Dale was still the same simple-minded, true-hearted
young man that he had been before his uncle Oswald's death
endowed bira with an Income of five thousand a year; but with
the accession of wealth the necessity for Industry ceased; and
Instead of a hard-working student, Douglas became one of the
Upper million, who have nothing to think of but the humour of
the momenf}—now Alpine tourist, now Norwegian angler; anon
idler In clubs and drawing-rooms; anon book collector, or amateur lltterateur.
Ee still occupied Chambers in the Temple; he still called himself a barrister; but he had no longer any desire to succeed at
the bar.
Eis brother Lionel had become rector of Eallgrove, a village
'.n Dorsetshire, where there was a very fine old church and a
very small congregation. I t was one of those fat Uvings which
seem only to fall to the lot of rieh raen.
Lionel had the tastes of a typical country gentleraan, and he
found araple leisure to Indulge In his favourite amuseraent of
hunting, after having conscientiously discharged his duties.
The poor of Eallgrove had good reason to congratulate themselves on the fact that their rector was a rieh man. Mr. Dale'a
charitles seeraed almost boundless to his happy parishioners.
The rectory was a fine old house, situated in one of those
roraantlc spots which one scarcely hopes to see out of a picture.
Ein, wood, and water combined to make the beauty of the landscape; and amid verdaut woods and fields the old red-brick
mansion looked the perfection of an English homestead. I t had
been originally a manor-house, and sorae portions of it were
very old.
Douglas Dale called Eallgrove the Eappy Valley. Neither
of the brothers had yet married, and the ba,rrister paid frequent
Visits to the rector. Ee was glad to find repose after the
fatigue and exciteraent of London Ufe. Like his brother, he
delighted In the adventures and perils of the hunting field, and
he was rarely absent from Eallgrove during the hunting season.
In London he had his clubs, and the houses of friends. The
manoeuvring mammas of the West End were very glad to welcome Mr. Dale at their parties. E e might have danced with
the prettiest girls in London every night of his Ufe had he
pleased.
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To an unmarried man, with unUmIted meana and no particular
occupation, the pleasures of a Ufe of fashionable amuseraent are
apt to grow " weary, flat, stale, and unprofitable," after a certain
time. Douglas Dale was beginning to be very tired of balls and
dinner parties, flower-shows and morning concerts, when he happened to meet his cousin, Reginald Eversleigh, at a club to
which both men belonged.
Eversleigh could make himself very agreeable when he chose;
and on this occasion he exerted himself to the utmost to produce
a good Impression upon the mind of Douglas Dale. Hitherto
Douglas had not Uked his cousin, Reginald; but he now began
to fancy that he had been prejudiced against his kinsman. He
feit that Reginald had some reason to consider himself ül-used;
and with the impulsive kindness of a generous nature, he was
ready to extend the hand of friendship to a man who had been
beaten in the battle of Ufe.
The two men dined together at their club; they met again
and again; sometimes by accident—sometimes by appointment.
The club was one at which there was a good deal of quiet gambling amongst scientific whist-players; but untü his meeting
with Reginald Eversleigh, Douglas Dale had never been tempted
to take part in a rubber.
His habits changed graduaUy under the influence of his cousin
and Victor Carrington. He consented to take a hand at ecarte
after dinner on one day; on another day to join at a whist-party.
Three months after his first meeting with Reginald, he accompanied the baronet to Hüton House, where he was introduced to
the beautiful Austrian widow.
Sir Reginald Eversleigh played his cards very cautiously. I t
was only after he had instilled a taste for gambUng into hia
kiusman's breast that he ventured to introduce him to the
fashionable gaming-house presided over by Paulina Durski.
The introduction had a sinister effect upon his destiny. Ee
had passed unscathed through tbe fumace of London Ufe; many
women had sought to obtain power over him; but bis beart waa
stiU in his own keeping when he firat crossed the thresbold of
Eüton Eouse.
E e saw Paulina Durski, and loved her. E e loved her from
the very first with a deep and faithful affection, as far above the
Belfish fancy of Reginald Eversleigh as the heaven is above the
earth.
But she was no longer mistress of her heart. That was given
to the man whose baseness she knew, and whom she loved despite her better reason.
Sir Reginald speedily discovered the state of his cousin's feelings. Ee had laid his plans for this result. Douglas Dale, aa
tbe adoring elave of Madame Durski, would be an easy dupe,
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and much of Sir Oswald's wealth might yet enrich his disinherited nephew, Victor Carrington looked on, and shared his
spoils; but he watehed Eversleigh's schemes with a half-contemptuous air.
" You think you are doing wonders, my dear Reginald," he
said; " and certainly, by means of Mr. Dale's losses, you and I
contrive to live—to say nothing of our dear Madame Durski,
who comes in for her share of the plunder. But after all, what
is it P a few hundreds more or less, at the best. I think you
may by-and-by play a better and a deeper game than that, Reginald, and I think I can show you how to play it."
" I do not want to be mixed up in any more of your schemes,"
answered Sir Reginald, " I have had enough of them, What
have they done for me ? "
The two men were seated In Sir Reglnald's dingy sittingroom in V lUiers Street when this conversation took place.
They were sitting opposite to each other, with a little table
between them. Victor Carrington rested his folded arms upon
the table, and leaned across them, looking füll in the face of hia
companion.
" Look you, Reginald Eversleigh," he said, " because I have
faüed once, there Is no reason that I am to fall alwaya. Tbe
devü himself conspired against me last time; but tbe day will
corae when I shall have the devil on my side. I t Is yet on the
cards for you to become owner of ten thousand a-year; and it
shall be my business to make you owner of that Incorae."
" Stay, Carrington, do you think I would perrait
P"
" I ask your permission for nothing: I know you to be a weak
and wavering coward, who of your own voUtion would never rise
from the level of a ruined spendthrift and penniless vagabond.
You forget, perhaps, that I hold a bond which gives me an Interest In your fortunes. I do not forget. When my own wisdom
counsels action, I shall act, without asking your advice. If I
am successful, you will thank me. If I fail, you will reproach
me for my folly. That Is the way of the world. And now let
na change the subject. When do you go down to Dorsetshira
with your cousin, Douglas Dale ?"
"Why do you ask me that question?"
" My curiosity is only prorapted by a friendly Interest in your
welfare, and that of your relations. You are going to hunt
with Lionel Dale, are you not?"
" Yes ; he has invited me to spend the remainder of the hunting season with hira ? "
" At bis brother's request, I believe ? "
" Precisely. I have not mc^t Lionel since—since my uncle'a
funeral—aa you know." Sir Rcgfinald pronounced these last
worda with considerable hesitation. " Douglas spends Christ-
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maa with his brother, and Douglas wishea me to join the party.
In order to gratify thia wish, Lionel haa written me a very
friendly letter, inriting me down to Eallgrove Rectory, and I
have accepted the Invitation."
" Nothing could be more natural. There ia some talk of your
buying a hunter for Lionel, is there not, by-the-bye ?"
" Yes. They know I am a tolerable judge of horseflesh, and
Douglas wishes meto get his brother agoodmount for the winter."
" When Is the aniraal to be chosen ? " asked Victor, carelessly.
" Immediately. We go down to Eallgrove next week, I shaU
select the horse whenever I can get Douglas to go with me to
the dealer's, and send him down to get used to his new quarters
before his hard work begins."
" Good. Let me know when you are going to the horse-dealer's:
but if you see me there, take no notice of me beyond a nod, and
be careful not to attract Douglas Dale's attention to me or introduce me to him."
" What do you mean by t h a t P " asked Reginald, looking suspiciously at his companion.
" "What should I mean except what I say P I do not see how
even your Imagination can fancy any dark meaning lurking beneath the common-place desire to waste an afternoon in a vi^t
to a horse-dealer's yard."
" My dear Carrington, forgive me," exclaimed Reginald. " I
ara Irritable and irapatlent. I cannot forget the misery of those
last days at Raynham."
" Yes," answered Victor Carrington: " the misery of faüure."
No more was said between the two men. The sway which the
powerful intellect of the surgeon exercised over the weaker
nature of his friend was omnipotent. Reginald Eversleigh feared
Victor Carrington. And there was something more than this
ever-present fear in his mind; there was the lurking hope that,
by raeans of Carrington's scheming, he should yet obtain the
wealth he had forfeited.
The conversation above recorded took place on the day after
Mr. liarkspur's Interview with Eonoria.
Three days afterwards, Reginald Eversleigh and his cousin met
at the club, for the purpose of going together to inspect the
hunters on sale at Mr. Sparin's repository, in the Brompton
Road.
Dale's raail-phacton was waiting before the door of the elub,
and he drove his cousin down to the rejiository.
Mr. Spavin was one of the most fashionable horse-dcalers of
that day. A man who could not afford to give a handsome price
had but a small chance of finding himself suited at Mr. Spavin's
repository. For a poor customer the horse-dealer feit nothing
but cojiiempt.
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Half a dozen horsey-looking men came out of stables, loose
Ijoxes, and harness-rooms to attend upon the gentleraen, whose
dashing maü-phaeton and stylish groom commanded the respect
Df the whole yard. The great Mr. S p a r i n himself emerged from
bis counting-house to ask the pleasure of his custoraers.
"Carriage-horses, sir, or ' a o k s ? " he asked. " T h a t ' s a v e r y
fine pair in the break yonder, If you want anything showy for a
raaü-phaeton.
They've been exercising in the park. All blocd,
sir, and not an ounce too much bone. A pair of hosses t h a t
would do credit to a dook."
Reginald asked to see Mr. Spavin's hunters, and the grooms
and keepers were soon busy trotting out noble-looking creatures
fbr the inspection of the three gentlemen. There was a t a n gallop a t the bottom of the yard, and u p and down this the
animals were paraded.
Douglas Dale was much interested In the choice of the horse
which he Intended to present to his brother; and he discussed
the merits of the different hunters with Sir Reginald Eversleigh,
whose eye had lighted, within a m i n u t e of their entrance, upon
Victor Carrington. The surgeon stood a t a little distance from
them, absorbed by the scene before h i m ; b u t It was to be observed t h a t bis attention was given less to t h e horses t h a n the
men who brought them out of their boxes.
A t one of these men he looked with peculiar intensity; and
this man was certainly not calculated to attract the Observation
of a stranger by any personal advantages of his own. E e waa
a wizened little man, with red hair, a buUet-shaped head, and
small, rat-llke eyes.
This man had very little to do with the display of the horsea;
but once, when there was a pause In the business, he opened
the door of a loose-box, went In, and presently emerged, leading
a handsome bay, whose splendid head was reared in a defiant
attitude, as the fiery eye-balls surveyed the yard.
" I s n ' t t h a t ' Wild Buffalo P ' " asked Mr. Sparin.
" Y e s , sir."
" Then you ought to know better t h a n to bring him out," exclaimed the horse-dealer, angrily. " T h e s e gentlemen want a
horse t h a t a Christian can ride, and the ' Buffalo' isn't fit to be
ridden by a Christian; not yet awhüe a t any rate. I mean t o
take the devil out of him before I've done with bira, though,"
added Mr. Spavin, casting a vindictive glance a t the horse.
" H e is rather a handsome animal," said Sir Reginald Ever-

iRigh.
" Oh, yea, he's handsome enough," answered t h e dealer.
* H i s looks are no discredit to hira; but handsome is as handsome does—that's my motter ; and If l ' d known the temper ot
that. boast when Captain Chesterly offered him to me, l'd haf«
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seen the captain farther before I consented to "buy him. However, there he Is; I've got hira, and I raust make the best of
bira. But Jack Spavin Is not the man to seil such a beast to a
customer until the wickedness is taken out of bira. "When the
wickedness ia taken out of hira, he'll be at your serrice, gentlemen, vrith Jack Sparin's best wishes."
The horse was taken back to his box. Victor watched the
animal and the groom vrith an intensely earnest gaze as they
disappeared from his sight.
" That's a curious-looking fellow, that groom of yours," Sir
Eeginald said to the horse-dealer.
" What, Hawkins—Jim Eawkins P Yes; his looks won't
make bis fortune. Ee's a hard-working fellow enough in his
way; but he's something Uke the horse In the matter of temper.
But I think I've taken the devil out of him," said Mr. Spavin,
with an ominous crack of bis heavy riding-whip.
More horses were brought out, examined, discussed, and taken
back to their boxes. Mr. Spavin knew he had to deal with a
good customer, and he wished to show off the resources of hia
stable.
" Bring o u t ' Niagara,'" he aaid, presently, and in a few minutes a groom emerged from one of tbe stables, leading a magnificent bay. " Now, gentlemen," said Mr. Spavin, " tbat aniraal
is own brother to ' Wild Buffalo,' and if it bad not been for my
knowledge of tbat animal's merits I should never have bougbt
the ' Buffalo.' Now, there's apt to be a good deal of difference
"between human beings of the same famüy; but perhaps you'd
hardly believe the difference there can be between horses of the
sarae blood. That animal is as sweet a temper as you'd wish to
have in a horse—and ' Buffalo' is a devil; yet, if you were to
see the two horses side by side, you'd scarcely know which waa
which."
"Indeed!" exclaimed Sir Reginald; " I shotüd Uke, for the
curiosity of the thing, to see the two animals together."
Mr. Spavin gave bis orders, and presently Jim Eawkins, the
queer-looking groom, brought out " Wild Buffalo."
The two horses were Indeed exactly alike in all physical attributes, and the man who could have distinguished one from the
other must have had a very keen eye.
" There they are, gents, as Uke as two peas, and if It weren't
for a small splash of white on the inner side of ' Buffalo's ' left
hock, there's very few men In my stable could teU one from the
other."
Victor Carrington, observing that Dale was talking to the
horse-dealer, drew near the aniraal, >rith the air of an interested
stranger, and stooped to examine the white mark. I t waa a
pateh about as large aa a orown-piece.
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" ' N i a g a r a ' sceras a fine creature," he said.
" Yes," replied a groora ; " I don't think there's many better
horses in the place than ' Niagai-Ji.'"
When Douglas Dale returned to the examination of the two
horses, Victor Carrington drew Sir Eeginald aside, unperceived
by Dale.
" I want you to choose the horse ' Niagara ' for Lionel Dale,"
he said, when they were beyond tbe hearing of Douglas.
" Why that horse In particular ? "
" Never mind why," returned Carrington, impatiently. " You
can surelj do as rauch as that to oblige rae."
" Be it so," answered Sir Reginald, with assumed carelessness;
" the horse seeras a good one."
There was a little raore talk and consultation, and then Douglas
Dale asked bis cousin which horse he Uked best among those
they had seen.
" Well, upon my word, if you ask my opinion, I think there ia
no better horse than that bay they call 'Niagara;' and if you
and Spavin can agree as to price, you may settle the business
without further hesitation."
Douglas Dale acted Immediately upon the baronet's adrice.
Ile went Into Mr. Spavin's little counting-house, and wrote a
cheque for the price of the horse on the spot, much to that gentleman's satisfaction. While Douglas Dale was writing this
cheque, Victor Carrington waited in the yard outside the counting-house.
Ee took this opportunity of addressing Eawkins, the groom.
" I want a job done in your line," he said, " and I think you'd
be just the man to manage it for me. Eave you any spare
time?"
" I've an hour or two, now and then, of a night, after my
work's over," answered tbe man.
" At what time, and where, are you to be met with after your
work?"
" Well, sir, my own home is too poor a place for a gentleman
like you to come to ; but if you don t object to a public—and a
very respectable public, too. In its way—there's the ' Goat and
Compasses,' three doors down the little street as you'U see on
your left as you leave this here yard, Walking towards London."
"Yes, yes," interrupted Victor, Impatiently; "you are to be
found at the ' Goat and Corapasses' ? "
" I mostly am, sir, after nine o'clock of an evening—summer
and winter
"
"That will do," exclaimed Victor, with a quick glance at the
door of the counting-house. " I will see you at the ' Goat and
Compasses ' to-night, at nine. Hush!"
Eversleigh and his cousin were just emerging from the counV>
p
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ing-house, aa "Victor Carrington gave the groom a warning
gesture.
" Mum's the word," muttered the man.
Sir Reginald Eversleigh and Douglas Dale took their placea
in the phaeton, and drove away.
Victor Carrington arrived at half-past eight at the " Goat and
Compasses"—a shabby little public-house _ in _ a shabby Uttle
street. Here he found Mr. Hawkins lounging in the bar, waiting for him, and beguIUng the time by the consumption of a
glass of gin.
" There's no one in the parlour, sir," said Eawkins, as he recognized Mr. Carrington; " and if you'll step in there, we shall
be quite private. I suppo-se there ain't no objection to this gent
and rae stepping Into the parlour, is there, Mariar ?" Mr Eawkins asked of a young lady, in a very smart cap, who officiated
as barmaid.
" Well, you ain't a parlour customer in general, Mr. Eawkins ;
but I suppose if the gent wants to speak to you, there"ll be no
objection to your making free with the parlour, promiscuous,"
answered the darasel, with suprerae condescension, " And if the
gent haa any ordera to give, l'm ready to take 'em," she added^
pertly,
Victor Carrington ordered a pint of brandy.
The parlour was a dingy little apartment, very much the worse
"for stale tobacco smoke, and adorned with gaudy racing-prints.
Eere Mr. Carrington seated himself, and told his companion to
take the place opposite him.
" FIU yourself a glass of brandy," he said. And Mr. Eawkins
was not slow to avail himself of tbe permission. "Now, l'm a
man who does not care to beat about the bush, my friend Eawkins," said Victor, " so I'll come to business at once. I've taken
a fancy to that bay horse, ' Wild Buffalo,' and I should Uke to
have him; but l'm not a rieh raan, and I can't afford a high
price for my fancy. W'nat I've been thinking, Eawkins, is t h a t
vrith your help, I might g e t ' Wild Buffalo' a bargain ?"
" "Well, I should rather flatter myself you might, guv'nor,"
answered the groom, coolly, " an uncommon good bargain, or an
uncommon bad one, according to the working out of circumstances. But between friends, supposing that you was me, and
supposing that I was you, you know, I wouldn't have hira at no
price—no, not If Spavin sold him to you for nothing, and threw
you In a handsome pair of tops and a bit of pink gratia Ukewise."
Mr. Hawkins had taken a second glass of brandy by thia time;
and the brandy provided by Victor Carrington, taken in conjunction with the gin purchased by himself, waa beginning to
produce a lively effect upon hia apirita.
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''T'ne horae ia a dangerous aniraal to handle, then P " asked
Victor.
" W h e n you can ride & flash of lightning, and hold t h a t well
in hand, you may be able to ride ' W i l d Buffalo,' guv'nor,"
answered the groom, sententiously; " b u t tili you have got your
hand in with a flash of lightning, I wouldn't recommend you to
throw your leg across the ' Buffalo.' "
" Come, come," remonstrated Victor, " a good rider could
manage the brüte, surely P "
" N o t the cove as drove a maü-phaeton and pair In the skies,
and was chucked out of It, which served hira right—not even
t h a t sky-larking cove could hold in the ' Buffalo.' H e ' s got a
mouth raade of cast-Iron, and there ain't a curb raade, work 'em
how you will, t h a t ' s any raore to him t h a n a lady's bonnet-ribbon.
He got a good name for his jumping as a steeple-chaser; but
when he'd been the death of three jocks and two gentlemen
riders, folks began to get rather shy of hira and his j u m p i n g ;
and then Captain Chesterly corae and planted him on my guv'nor, which raore fool ray governor to take him a t any price, says
I. And now, sir, I've stood your friend, and give you a honest
warning; and perhaps It ain't going too far to say t h a t I've
saved your hfe, in a manner of speaking. So I hope you'll bear
in mind t h a t l ' m a poor m a n vrith a fambly, aud t h a t I can't
afford to waste my time In giving good advice to stränge gents
for nothing."
Victor Carrington took out bis purse, and handed Mr. E a w kins a sovereign. A look of positive rapture mingled with the
habitual cunning of the groom's cotmtenance as he received this
donation.
" I call t h a t handsome, guv'nor," he exclaimed, " and I ain't
above saying so."
" Take another glass of brandy, H a w k i n s . "
" T h a n k you kindly, sir; I don't care if I do," answered the
groom ; and again he replenished bis glass with the coarse and
fiery spirit.
" I've given you t h a t sovereign beca,use I believe you are an
honest fellow," said the surgeon. " B u t In spite of the bad
character you have given the 'Buffalo' I should Uke to get
him."
" Well, l ' m blest," exclaimed Mr. E a w k i n s ; " and you don't
look like a hossey gent either, guv'nor."
" I ara not a 'horsey gent. I don't want t h e ' B u f f a l o ' for
myself. I w a n t hira for a hunting-friend. If you can get rae
the brüte a dead bargain, say for twenty pounds, and can get a
week's holiday to bring him down to ray friend's place in tha
country, I'll give you a five-pound note for your trouble."
The eyea of Mr. E a w k i n s glittered with the greed of gold a*
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Victor Carrington said this; but, eager as he waa to aecure the
temjjting prize, lie did not reply very quickly.
" Well, you see, guv'nor, I don't think Mr, Sparin would consent to seil the ' Buffalo' yet awhile. Ee'd be afraid of mischief,
you know. Ee's a very stiff 'un, is Spavin, and he comes it uncoraraon buraptious about his character, and so on. I reaUy
don't think he'd seil the ' Buffalo' tili he's broke, and the deuce
knows how long it may take to break him."
" Oh, nonsense; Spavin would be glad to get rid of the beast,
depend upon it. You've only got to say you want him for a
friend of yours, a Jockey, who'U break him in better than any of
Spavin's people cotüd do it."
Jaraes Eawkins rubbed his chin thoughtfuUy.
" Well, perhaps if I put it in that way it might answer," he
said, after a meditative pause. " I think Spavin niight seil him
to a jock, where he would not part wit'n him to a gentleman. I
know he'd be uncommon glad to get rid of the brüte."
"Very well, then," returned Victor Carrington; "you manage
matters well, and you'll be able to earn your fiver. Be sure you
don't let Sparin think it's a gentleman who's sweet upon the
horse. Do you think you are able to manage the business ?"
Tbe groom laid his finger on his nose, and winked significantly.
"I've managed more difficult businesses than that, guv'nor,"
he said. " When do you want the animal P"
" Immediately."
" Could you make it convenient to slip down here to-morrow
night, or shall I wait upon you at your house, guv'nor?"
" I will come here to-morrow night, at nine."
" Very good, guv'nor; in which ease you shaU hear newa of
'Wild Buffalo.' But all I hopeis, when you do present him to
your friend, you'll present the address-card of a respectable
undertaker at the same time."
" I am not afraid."
" As you please, sir. You are the individual what comes down
with the dibbs; and you are the indlridual what's entitled to
make your choice."
Victor Carrington saw that the brandy had by this time exercised a potent influence over Mr. Spavin's groom; but he had
füll confldence in the raan's power to do what he wanted done.
Jaraes Eawkins was gifted with that low cunning which peculiarly adapts a sraall villain for the serrice of a greater vülain.
At nine o'clock on the following evening, the two met again
at the " Goat and Compasses." This time their interriew waa
very brief and business-like.
" Have you succeeded P" asked Victor.
" I have, guv'nor. Uke oue o'clock. Mr. Spavin wül take fiv««
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and-twenty guineas from my friend the jock; but wouldn't seil
the ' Buffalo' to a gentleman on no account."
" Here is the money," answered Victor, handing the groom
five bank-notes for five pounds each, and twenty-five Shillings in
gold and silver. " Eave you asked for a holiday ?"
" No, guv'nor; because, between you and me, I don't suppose
I should get it if I did ask. I shall make so bold as to take It
without asking. Sham ill, and send my wife to say as l'm laid
np in bed at home, and can't come to work."
"Eawkins, you are a dlplomatist," exclaimed Victor; "and
now I'll make short work of my instructions. There's a bit of
paper, with the name of the place to which you're to take the
animal—Friraley Common, Dorsetshire. You'll start to-morrow
at daybreak, and travel as quickly as you can without taking the
spirit out of the horse. I want him to be fresh when he reaches
my friend."
Mr. Eawkins gave a sinister laugh.
" Don't you be afraid of that, sir. ' Wild Buffalo' wül be
fresh enough, you may depend," he said.
" I hope he may," replied Carrington, calmly. " When you
reach Friraley Comraon—It's little more than a village—go to
the best Inn you find there, and wait tül you either see me, or
hear from me. You understand P"
" Yes, guv'nor."
" Good; and now, good-night."
With this Carrington left the " Goat and Compasses." As
he went out of the public-house, an elderly man. In the dress of
a mechanic, who had been lounging in the bar, followed him Into
the street, and kept behind him untü he entered Eyde Park, to
cross to the Edgware Road; there the man feil back and left
him.
" Ee's going home, I suppose," muttered the man; " and
there's nothing more for me to do to-night"
CEAPTER XXI.
DOWN IN DORSETSHIRE.

were two inns in the EIgh Street of Friraley. The days
of maü-coaches were not yet over, and the glory of country inns
had not entirely departed. Several coaches passed through
Friraley in the course of the day, and many passengers stopped
to eat and drink and refresh themselves at the quaint old hostelrlea; but It waa not often that the old-fasbioned bed-chambers
were occupied, even for one night, by any one but a coraraercial
traveller; and It was a still rarer occurrence for a visitor to linger
for any tirae at Friraley.
There was nothing to see in the place; and any one travelling
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for pleasure would have chosen rather to stay in the more pio»
turesque vlUage of Eallgrove.
I t was therefore a matter of considerable surprise to the landlady of the " Rose and Crown," when a lady and her maid
aUghted from the " Eighfiyer " coach and demanded apartments,
which they would be Ukely to occupy for a week or more.
The lady was so plainly attired. In a dress and cloak of dark
wooUen stuff, and the siraplest of black velvet bonnets, that It
was only by her distinguished manner, and especially graceful
bearing, that Mrs. Tippets, the landlady, was able tö perceive
any difference between the mistress and the maid.
" I am travelUng in Dorsetshire for my health," said the lady,
who was no other than Eonoria Eversleigh, " and the quiet of
this place suits me. You wül be good enough to prepare rooms
for myself and ray maid."
" You would Uke your maid's bed-room to be adjoining your
own, no doubt, madara ? " hazarded the landlady.
"No," answered Eonoria; " I do not wish that; I prefer entire
privacy in my own apartment."
" As you please, madam—we have plenty of bedrooms."
The landlady of the " Rose and Crown " ushered her risitora
into the best sitting-room the house afforded—an old-fashiontd
apartraent, with a wide fire-place, high wooden mantel-piece,
and heavily-timbered ceüing—a room which seemed to belong to
the past rather than the present,
Lady Eversleigh sat by the table in a thoughtful attitude,
while the fire was belüg Ughted and a tray of tea-things arranged for that refreshment which Is most welcome of aU others
to an EngUsh woman. Jane Payland stood by the opposite angle
of the mantel-piece, watching her mistress with a countenanee
almost as thoughtful as that of Eonoria herself.
I t was in the wdntry dusk that these two traveUers arrived at
Frimley. Jane Payland walked to one of the narrow, old-fasbioned Windows, and looked out into the street, where Ughts were
burning dimly here and there.
" "What a stränge old place, ma'am," she said.
Eonoria had forbidden her to say " my lady " since their departure from Raynham.
"Yes," her mistress answered, absently; "it is a world-forgotten old place."
" But the rest and change will, no doubt, be beneficial, ma'am,"
said Ikliss Payland, in her most insinuating tone; "and I am
sure you must require change and fresh country air after being
pent up in a London street."
Lady Eversleigh shook off her abstraction of manner, and
turned towards her servant, with a calm, serious eaze.
" I want change of scene, and the fresh breath of country air,
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Jane," she said, gravely; "but It Is not for those I came to
Friraley, and you know tbat it Is not. Why should we try to
deceive each other ? The purpose of my Ufe is a very grave one;
the secret of my coming and going is a very bitter secret, and if
I do not choose to share It with you, I withhold nothing that
you need care to know. Let rae play my part unwatched and
unquestioned. You will find yourself well rewarded by and by
for your forbearance and devotion. Be faithful to me, my good
girl; but do not try to discover the motive of my actions, and
believe, even when they seera most stränge to you, that they are
justified by one great purpose."
Jane Payland's eyelids drooped before the serious and penetrating gaze of her mistress.
" You may feel sure of my being faithful, ma'am," she answered, promptly; " and as to curiosity, I should be the very last
creature upon this earth to try to pry into your secrets."
Eonoria made no reply to this protestation. She took her
tea in silence, and seemed as If weighed down by grave and
anxious thoughts. After tea she dismissed Jane, who retired to
the bed-room allotted to her, which had been made very corafortable, and enlivened by a wood fire, that blazed cheerüy in the
wide grate.
Jane Payland's bedroom opened out of a corridor, at the end
of which was the door of the sitting-room occupied by Eonoria.
Jane was, therefore, able to keep watch upon all who went to
and fro from the sitting-room to the other part of the house,
She sat with her door a little way open for this purpose.
" My lady expects some one to-nIght, I know," she thought
to herself, as she seated herself at a little table, and began
some piece of fancy-work.
She had observed that during tea Lady Eversleigh bad twice
looked at her watch. Why should she be so anxious about the
tirae, if she were not awaiting some visitor, or message, or
letter P
For a long tirae Jane Payland waited, and watched, and listened, without avail. No one went along the corridor to the
blue parlour, except the chambermald who reraoved the teathings.
Jane looked at her own watch, and found that It was past
nine o'clock. " Surely my lady can have no visitor to-night ? "
ßhe thought.
A quarter of an hour after this, she was startled by the
creaking sound of a footstep on the uncarpeted floor of the corridor. She rose hastily and softly from her chair, crept to the
door, and peeped out into the passage. As she did so, she saw
a man approaching, dressed Uke a countryman, in a clumsy
frieze coat, and with hia chin so muffled In a woollen scarf, and
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bis feit hat drawn so low over bis eyes, that there was nothing
risible of bira but the end of a long nose.
That long, beak-Uke nose seeraed strangely faraiUar to Miss
Payland; and yet she could not teil where she had seen it before.
The countryman went straight to the blue parlour, opened
the door, and went in. The door closed behind hira, and then
Jane Payland heard the faint sound of voices within the apartment.
It was evident that this countryman waa Lady Eversleigh'a
expected guest.
Jane's wonderment was redoubled by this extraordinary proceeding.
" What does it all mean ? " she asked herself. " Is this man
some humble relation of my lady's ? Everyone knows that her
birth was obscure; but no one can teil where she came from.
Perhaps this is her native place, and it Ia to see her own people
she comea here."
Jane was obliged to be satisfied vrith this explanation, for no
other was wdthin her reach; but it did not altogether allay her
curiosity. The interview between Lady Eversleigh and her
visitor was a long one. I t was half-past ten o'clock before the
strange-looking coiintryraan quitted the blue parlour.
This occurred three days before Chrlstmas-day. On the following evening another stranger arrived at Friraley by the
maü-coach, which passed through the quiet town at about seven
o'clock.
This traveller did not patronise the " Rose and Crown " Inn,
though the coach changed horses at that hostelry. Ee aUghted
from the outside of the coach while it stood before the door of
the " Rose and Crown," waited untü his small valise had been
fished out of the boot, and then departed through the faUing
snow, carrying this valise, which was his only luggage.
E e walked at a rapid pace to the other end of the long, straggling street, where there waa a hurabler inn, called the " Cross
Keys." Eere he entered, and asked for a bed-room, with a good
fire, and soraething or other In the way of supper.
It was not tili he had entered the room that the traveller took
off the rough outer coat, the collar of which had alraost entirely
concealed bis face. When he did so, he revealed the sallow
countenanee of Victor Carrington, and the flashing black eyes,
which to-night shone with a peculiar brightness.
After he had eaten a hasty meal, he went out into the innyard, despite the fast-falUng snow, to smoke a cigar, he said, to
one of the servants whom he encountered on his way.
Ee had not been long In the yard, when a man emerged from
one of the adjacent buildings, and approached him in a slow
and stealthy manner.
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"All right, guv'nor," said the man. In a low voice; 'I've Leeu
on the look-out for you for the last two daya."
The man was Jim Eawkins, Mr. Spavin's groom.
" I s 'Wild Buffalo ' here P" asked Victor.
" Yes, sir; as safe and as corafortable as if he'd been fcalc
here."
" And none the worse for his journey ? "
" Not a bit of it, sir. I brought him down by easy stages,
knowing you wanted him kept fresh. And fresh he is—oncommon. P'raps you'd like to have a look at him."
" I should."
The groom led Mr. Carrington to a loose box, and the surgeon
had the pleasure of beholding the bay horse by the uncertain
Ught of a stable lantern.
The animal was, indeed, a noble speciraen of bis race.
I t was only In the projecting eye-ball, the dilated nostril, the
defiant carriage of the head, that bis evil teraper exhibited itself. Victor Carrington stood at a little distance from him,
contemplating hira in sllen3e for som.e minutes.
" Eave you ever noticed that spot ?" asked Victor, presently,
pointing to the white patch inside the animal's hock.
" WeU, sir, one can't help noticing It when one knows where
to look for It, though p'raps a stranger mightn't see it. That
there spot's a kind of a blemish, you see, to my mind; for, if It
wasn't for that, the brüte wouldn't have a white hair about him."
"That's just what I've been thinking," answered Victor.
"Now, my friend is just the aort of man to t u m up bis nose at
a horse with arnythlng in the way of a blemish about bim, especially if he sees it before he has tried the animal, and found out
his merits. But I've hit upon a plan for getting the better of
him, and I want you to carry it out for me."
" l'm your man, guv'nor, whatever it is."
The surgeon produced a phlal from his pocket, and with the
phial a small painters' brush.
" In this bottle there's a brown dye," he said; " and I want
you to paint the white spot with that brown dye after you've
groomed t h e ' Buffalo,' so that whenever my friend coraes to claira
the horse the brüte raay be ready for hira. You raust apply the
dye three or four tiraes, at short intervals. It's a pretty fas*'
one, and it'U take a good raany paus of water to wash it out."
Jim Hawkins laughed heartily at the Idea of this manoeuvre.
" Why you are a rare deep one, guv'nor," he exclairaed; "that
there garae is just like the canary dodge, what they do so well
down Seven Dials way. You ketches yer sparrer, and you paints
hira a lively yeller, and then you sells him to your innocent customer for the finest canary as ever wabbled in the grove—a little
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soon as ever he gets used to bis new master and missus. And,
oh ! don't he j u s t sing beautiful—not at all neither."
" There's the bottle, Hawkins, and there's the bruah. Yoa
know what you've got to do."
" AU right, guv'nor."
" Good night, then," said Victor, as he left the stable.
E e did not stay to finish bis cigar under tbe fast-falling snow;
but walked back to his own roora, where he slept soundly.
E e was astir very early the next morning. E e went down
stairs, after breakfasting In his own roora, saw the landlord, and
hired a good strong horse, coraraonly used by the proprietor of
the " Cross Keys " on all his journeys to and from the markettown and outlying villages.
Victor Carrington mounted this horse, and rode across the
Comraon to the village of Eallgrove.
E e stopped to give his horse a drink of water before a vülage
inn, and whüe stopping to do this he asked a few questions of
t h e ostler.
" Whereabouts is Eallgrove Rectory P " he asked.
" A b o u t a quarter of a mile farther on, sir," answered the
m a n ; " you can't miss it if you keep along t h a t road. A big
red house, by the side of a river."
" T h a n k s . This Is a great place for hunting, isn't it ? "
" Yes, t h a t it be, sir. The Eorsley foxhounds are a'most
allus meeting somewheres about here."
" W h e n do they meet next ? "
" The day arter to-morrow—Boring-day, sir. They're to meet
in the field by Eallgrove Ferry, a mile and a quarter beyond the
rectory, at ten o'clock in the morning. It's to be a reg'lar grand
day's sport, I've heard say. Our rector Is to ride a new horse,
wot's been given to him by bis brother."
"Indeed!"
" Y e s , sir; I war down a t the rectory stables yesterday arternoon, and see the aniraal—a splendid bay, rising sixteen hands."
Carrington turned his horse's head in the direction of EaUgrove Rectory. E e knew enough of the character of Lionel
Dale to be aware t h a t no Opposition would be made to his loitering about the preraises. H e rode boldly u p to the door, and
asked for the rector. H e was out, the servant said, but would
the gentleman walk in and wait, or would he leave his name.
Mr. Dale would be In soon; he had gone out with Captain and
Miss Graham. Victor Carrington smiled involuntarily as he
beard mention made of Lydia. " So you are here, too," he
t h o u g h t ; " it is j u s t as well you should not see me on this occasion, as I am not helping your game now, aa I did In the ease of
Sir Oswald, but spoiling it."
No, the stranger gentleraan thanked the m a n ; he would not
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wait to see Mr, Dale (he had carefully ascertained that he waa
Dut before riding up to the house); but if the servant would
show hira the way, he would be glad, to get out on the lower
road; he understood the rectory grounds opened upon It, at a
little distance from the house, Certainly the man could show
him—nothing easier, if the gentleraan would take the path to
the left, and the t u m by the shrubbery, he would paas by the
stables, and the lower road lay straight before him. "V^ictor
Carrington complied with these directions, but his after-conduct
did not bear out the impression of his being In a hurry, which
his words and manner had conveyed to the footraan. I t was at
least an hour after he had held the above-raentioned colloquy,
when Victor Carrington, having made hiraself thoroughly acquainted with the topography of the rector's preraises, Issued
frora a side-gate, and took the lower road, leading back to Frimley.
Then he went straight to the stable-yard, saw Mr. Sparin's
groom, and dismissed him.
" I shall take the ' Buffalo' down to my friend's place this
afternoon," he said to Eawkins. " Eere's your money, and you
can get back to London as soon as you Uke. I think my friend
will be very well pleased with his bargain."
"Ay, ay," said Mr. Eawkins, whose repeated potatlons of
execrable brandy had rendered him tolerably Indifferent to all
that passed around bim, and who was actuated by no other feeling than a lively desire to obtain. the future favours of a liberal
employer; " he's got to take care of hisself, and we've got to
take care of ourselves, and that's all about It."
And then Mr. Hawkins, wdth something additional to the stipulated reward in his pocket, and a pint bottle of his favourite
stimulant to refresh him on the way, took himself off, and Carrington saw no more of him. The people about the inn saw
very little of Carrington, but it was with some surprise that the
ostler received his directions to saddle the horse which stood
in the stable, just when the last gleam of the short winter's dayUght was dying out on Christmas-day. Carrington had not
stirred beyond the precincts of the inn all the raorning and
afternoon. The stränge visitor was all uninfluenced either by
the devotional or the festive aspects of the season. Ee was
quite alone, and as he sat in his cheerless little bedroora at the
sraall country inn, and brooded, now over a pocket volurae,
thickly noted In bis sraall, neat handwriting, now over the plans
which were so near their accomplishraent, he exulted in that soUtude—he gave loose to the cynicism which was the chief characteristic of his mind. Ee cursed the folly of the idiots for whora
Christmas-tirae had any special meaning, and secretly worshipped
bis own Idols—money and power.
The horse was brought to him, and Oarrington mounted him
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without any difficulty, and rode away in the gathering gloöm.
"Wild Buffalo " gave him no trouble, and he began to feel some
misgivings as to the truth of the exceedingly bad character he
had received with the animal. " Supposing he should not be
the unmanageable devü he was represented,—supposing all his
Bchemes came to grief, what then ? Whj, then, there were other
ways of getting rid of Lionel Dale, and he should only be the
poorer by the purchase of a horse. On the other hand, " Wüd
Buffalo," plodding along a heavy cotmtry road, almost in the
dark, and after the probably not too honestly dispensed feeding
of a vülage inn, which Carrington had not personaUy superintended, was no doubt a very different animal to what he might
be expected to prove himself in the hunting-field. Pondering
upon these probablUties, Victor Carrington rode slowly on
towards Eallgrove. E e had taken accurate observations; he
had nicely calculated time and place. AU the servants, tenants,
and villagers were gathered together under Lionel Dale's hospitable roof. To the feasting had succeeded garaes and story-teUing, and the absorbing gossip of such a reunion. That which
Victor Carrington had corae to do, he did successfuUy; and
when he returned to his inn, and gave over bis horse to the care
of the ostler, no one but he, not even the man who was there
Ustening to every word spoken among the servants at the rectory, and eagerly scanning every face there, knew t h a t " Niagara"
was in the inn-stable, and " "Wüd Buffalo " in the staU at HaUgrove.
CHAPTEE XXTL
ASCH-TBAITOR WITHIN, ARCH-PLOTTEB WITHOUT.

THE guests at HaUgrove Eectory this Christmas-time were
Douglas Dale, Sir Reginald Eversleigh, a lady and gentleman
caUed Mordaunt, and their two pretty, fair-faced daughters, and
two other old friends of the rector's, one of whom is very fatniUar to us.
Those two were Gordon Graham and his sister Lydia—the
woman whose envious hatred had aided in that vüe scheme by
which Sir Oswald Eversleigh's happiness had been suddenly
bhghted. The Dales and Gordon Graham had been intimate
from boyhood, when they had been school-fellowa at Eton.
Slnce Sir Oswald's death had enriched the two brothers, Gordon
Graham had taken care that his acquaintance with them should
not be allowed to lapse, but should rather be strenc;thened, It
was by means of his manoeuvring that the invitation for Christmas had been given, and that he and his sister were comfortable
domicüed for the winter geason beneath the rector's hospitably
roof;
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_ Gordon Graham had been very anxious to secure this invitation, Every day that passed raade him raore and raore anxioua
that his sister should make a good raarriage. Eer thirtieth
birthday was alarraingly near at band. Careful as she was of
her good looks, the day must soon come when her beauty would
fade, and she would find herself among the ranka of confirmed
old maids.
If Gordon Graham found her a bürden now, how much greater
bürden would she beto him then! As the cruel years stole by,
and brought her no triumph, no success, her temper grew more
imperious, whüe the quarreis wbich marred the harmony of the
brother and sister's affection became more frequent and more
riolent.
Beyond thia one all-sufficient reason, Gordon Graham had his
own selfish motives for seeking to secure bis sister a rieh husband. The purse of a wealthy brother-in-law must, of course,
be always more or less open to himself; and he was not the
man to refrain from obtaining all he could from such a source.
In Lionel Dale he saw a man who would be the easy victim of a
woman's fascinations, the generous dupe of an adventurer. Lionel Dale was, therefore, the prize which Lydia should try to win.
The brother aud sister were in the habit of talking to each
other very plainly.
"Now, Lydia," said the captain, after he had read Lionel
Dale's letter for the young lady's benefit, " it will be your fault
if you do not come back from Eallgrove the affianced wife of
this man. There was a tirae when you migbt have tried for
heavier stakes; but at tbirty, a husband with five thousand a
year Is not to be sneezed at."
" You need not be so fond of remlndlng me of my age," Lydia
returned with a look of anger. " You seem to forget that you
are five years my senior."
" I forget nothing, my dear girl. But there is no parallel
between your ease and mine. For a man, age is nothing—for a
woman, everything; and I regret to be obliged to reraeraber
that you are approaching your thirtieth birthday. Fortunately,
you don't look raore than seven-and-twenty; and I really think,
if you play your cards well, you may secure this country rector.
A country rector is not rauch for a woraan who has set her cap
at a duke, but he is better than nothing; and aa the ease ia
really growing rather desperate, you must play your cards witb
unusual discrimination thia time, Lydia. You must, upon my
word."
" I am tired of playing my cards," answered Miss Graham,
contemptuously. " I t seeras as if life was always to be a losing
game for me, let me play my cards how I wiü. I begin to thin-k
there ia a carse upon me, and that no act of mine wül ever
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prosper. W h o was t h a t man, Iu your Greek play, who guessed
sorae inane conundrum, and was always getting into trouble
afterwards ? I begin to think there reaUy is a fatality In these
things."
She turned away from her brother impatiently, and seated
nerself a t her piano. She played a few bars of a waltz with a
Ustless air, whüe the captain lighted a cigar, and stepped out
tipon the little balcony, overhanging the dull, foggy street.
The brother and sister occupied lodgings in one of the narrow
Btreets of Mayfalr. The apartraents were small, shabbüy furnished, Inconvenient, and expensive; but the Situation was
irreproachable, and t h e h a u g h t y Lydia could only erist In an
irreproachable Situation.
Captain Graham finished his cigar, and went out to his club,
leaving his sister alone, discontented, glooray, suUen, to get
t h r o u g h the day as best she might.
The time had been when the prospect of a visit to Eallgrove
Eectory would have seemed very pleasant to her. B u t that
tirae was gone. The h a u g h t y spirit was soured by disappointment, the selfish n a t u r e erabittered by defeat.
There was a glass over the mantel-piece. Lydia leaned hei
a r m s upon t h e marble slab, and contemplated the dark face ic
the mirror.
I t was a handaome face: b u t a cloud of suUen pride obscured
its beauty.
" I shall never prosper," she said, as she looked a t herself
" T h e r e is some mysterious ban upon me, and on ray beauty.
All my Ufe I have been passed by for the sake of women in
every attribute my inferiors. If I was unloved in the freshness
of my youth and beauty, how can I expect to be loved now,
when youth is past and beauty is on the wane ? A n d yet ray
brother expects rae to go t h r o u g h the old stage-play. In the futile hope of winning a rieh h u s b a n d ! "
She shrugged her Shoulders with a conteraptuous gesture, and
turned away frora the glass. But, although she affected to despise her brother's schemes, she was not slow to lend herself to
them. She went out t h a t morning, and walked to her müllner's
house, There was a long and rather an unpleasant interriew
between the milliner and her custoraer, for Lydia Graham had
• u n k deeper in the mire of debt with every passing year, and it
was only by the payment of occasional sums of money on account t h a t she contrived to keep her creditors tolerably q u i e t
The result of to-day's interview was the sarae as usual. Madarae Susanne, the mllUner, agreed to find some p r e t t y dresses
for Miss Graham's Christmas visit—and Miss Graham undertook
to pay a large inatalment of an unreasonable biU without Inspec«
tion or objection.
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On this snowy Christmas morning Miss Graham stood by
the side of her host, dressed in the stylish Walking costume of
dark gray popUn, and with her glowing face set off by a bonnet
of blue velvet, with soft gray plumes. Those were the days In
which a bonnet was at once the Eogis and the sanctuary of beauty.
If you offended her, she took refuge In her bonnet. The policeCourts have only become odious by the clamour of feminine
jomplalnants since the disappearance of the bonnet. I t was awful
as the helmet of Minerva, Inviolable as the cestus of Diana.
Nor was the bonnet of tbirty- years ago an unbecoming headgear—a pretty face never looked prettier than when dimly seen
in the shadowy depths of a coal-scuttle bonnet.
Miss Graham looked her best In one of those forgotten headdresses ; the rieh velvet, the drooping feathers, set off her showy
face, and Laura and Ellen Mordaunt, In their fresh young
beauty and simple costume, lost by contrast with the aristocratio
bebe.
The poor of Eallgrove parish looked forward eagerly to the
coraing of Christmas.
Lionel Dale's parishioners knew that they would receive ampla
bounty from the handj of their wealthy and generous rector.
Ee loved to welcome old and young to tbe noble hall of bis
mansion, a spacious and lofty charaber, which had forraed part
of the ancient raanor-house, and had been of late years converted Into a rectory. E e loved to see them clad in the comfortable garments which his purse had provided—the old woraen
in their gray woollen gowns and scarlet cloaks, the little children
brightly arrayed, Uke so many Red Riding hoods.
It was a pleasant sight truly, and there was a dimness in the
rector's eyes, as he stood at tbe head öf a long table, at two
o'clock on Christmas-day, to say grace before tbe dinner spread
for those humble Christraas guests.
All the poor of tbe parish had been invited to dine with their
pastor on Christmas-day, and this two o'clock dinner was a
greater pleasure to the rector of Eallgrove than the repast
which was to be served at seven o'clock for himself and the
guests of his own rank.
There were some people In Eallgrove and Its neighbourhood
who said that Lionel Dale took raore pleasure in this life than a
clergyraan and a good Christian should take; but surely those
who had seen him seated by tbe bed of sickness, or ministering
to the needs of affiiction, could scarcely have grudged him the
innocent happiness of his hours of relaxation. The one thing
in which he hiraself feit that he was perhaps open to blame, waa
in his passion for the sports of the field.
No one who had stood amongst the little group at the top of
4he long table in Eallgrove Manor-house on tbi« snowy Christ-
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mas morning could have doubted that the heart of Lionel Dale
was true to the very core.
Ee was not alone araongst his poor parishioners. Eis guests
had requested perraission to see the two o'clock dinner-party In
the refectory. Lydia affected to be especially anrious fbr this
privilege.
'• I long to see the dear things eating their Christmaa plumpudding," she said, with almost girlish enthusiasm.
Mr. Dale's parishioners did ample justice to the splendid
Christmas fare prorided for them.
Lydia Graham declared she had never witnessed anything
that gave her half so much pleasure as this humble gathering.
" I would give up a whole season of fashionable dlnner-partles
for such a treat as this, Mr. Dale," she exclaimed, with an eloquent glance at the rector. " What a happy life yours must be 1
and how privüeged these people ought to think theraselves ! "
" I don't know that, Miss Graham," answered Lionel Dale.
" I think the privilege is all on my side. I t is the pleasure of
the rieh to minister to the wants of the poor."
Lydia Graham made no reply; but her eyea expressed an
admiration which womanly reserve might have forbidden her Ups
to utter.
AVhile the pudding was being eaten, Mr. Dale walked round
amongst his humble guests, to exchange a few kindly words here
and there; to shake hands; to pat Uttle children's flaxen heads;
to make friendly inquiries for the sick and absent.
As he paused to talk to one of his parishioners, his attention
was attracted by a stränge face. It was the face of an old man,
who sat at the opposite side of the table, and seemed entirely
absorbed by the agreeable task of making his way through a
noble slice of plura-pudding.
" Who is that old man opposite P " asked Lionel of the agricultural labourer to whom he had been talking. " I don't thank
I know his face."
"No, sir," answered the farm-labourer; " h e don't belong te
these parts. Gaffer Eayfield brought 'un. I suppose as how
he's a relation of Gaffers. I t seems a bit of a Uberty, sir; but
Gaffer Eayfield always war a cool band."
" I don't think It a liberty, William. If the man is a relation
of Hayfield's, there is no reason why he should not be here with
the Gaffer," answered Lionel, good-naturedly, " I am glad to
eee that he is enjoying his dinner."
"Yes, sir," replied the farm-labourer, with a grin; "he seems
to have an oncomraon good twist of bis own, wberesoever he
belongs to."
No more was said about the stränge guest—who was an old
man, with very white hair, whicb hung low over his ejebrowaj
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and very white whiskers, which almost covered his cheeks. He
had a queer, bird-like aspect, and a nose that was as sharp as
the beak of any of the rooks cawing hoarsely amongst the ehna
of Eallgrove that snowy Christmas-day.
After the dinner in the old hall, Lionel Dale and his guests
returned to their own quarters; Mrs. Mordaunt and the three
younger ladies walked in the grounds, with Douglas Dale and
Sir Reginald Eversleigh in attendance upon them.
Miss Graham was the last woman in the world to forget that
the income of Douglas Dale was almost as large as that of his
brother, the rector; and that in this Instance she might have
two strings to her bow. She contrived to be by the side of
Douglas as they walked In the shrubberles, and lingered on the
rustic bridge across the river; but she had not been with him
long before she perceived that all her fascinations were thrown
away upon him ; and that, attentive and polite though he was,
his heart was far away.
It was Indeed so. In that pleasant garden, where the dark
evergreens glistened in the red radiance of the winter sunset,
Douglas Dale's thoughts wandered away from the scene before
him to the lovely Austrian woman—the fair widow, whose lifo
was so stränge a mystery to hira; the woraan whom he could
neither respect nor trust; but whom. In spite of himself, he
loved better than any other creature upon earth.
" I had rather be by her side than here," he said to himself.
" Eow Is she spending this season, which should be so happy ?
Perhaps in utter loneliness; or in the raidst of that artificial
gaiety which is more wretched than solitude."
*
«
*
«
•
The rector of Eallgrove and his guests assembled in the oldfasbioned drawing-room of the manor-house rectory at seven
o'clock on that snowy Christmas-night. The snowflakes feil
thick and fast aa night closed In upon the gardens and shrubberies, the swift-flowlng river, and distant hüls.
The rectory drawing-room, beautified by the soft Ught cf waxcandles, and the rieh hues of fiowers, was a pleasant picture—a
picture which was made all the more charming by the female
figures which filled Its foreground.
Chief among these, and radiant with beauty and high spirits,
was Lydia Graham.
She had contrived to draw Lionel Dale to her side. She was
seated by a table scattered with volumes of engravings, and he
was bending over her as she turned the leaves.
Eer smiles, her flatteries, her cleverly simulated interest in
the rector's charitles and pensioners, had exercised a considerable
influence upon him—an influence wbich grew stronger with
•very hour. There waa a sweetness and simplicity in the man^
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ners of the two Misses Mordaunt which pleased him; but th«
country-bred girls lost much by contrast with the brüUant
Lydia.
" I hope you are going to give us a real old-fasbioned Chnstmas evening, Mr. Dale," said Miss Graham.
" I don't quite know what you mean by an old-faahioned
Christmas evening."
" Nor am I quite clear as to whether I know what I mean
myself," answered the young lady, gaüy. " I think, after dinner, we ought to sit round that noble old fire-place and teil
stories, ought we not P "
" Yes, I beUeve that is the sort of thing," repUed the rector.
" For ray own part, I am ready to be Miss Graham's slave for
the whole of the evening; and In that capacity will hold myself
bound to perform her behests, however tyrannical she may be."
When dinner was announced, Lionel Dale was obliged to leave
the bewitching Lydia in order to offer bis arm to Mrs. Mordaunt
while that young lady was fain to be satisfied with the escort of
the disinherited Sir Reginald Eversleigh.
At the dinner-table, however, she found herself seated on the
left hand of her host; and she took care to secure to herself the
greater share of bis attention during the progress of dinner.
Gordon Graham watched his sister from Eis place near the
foot of the table, and was well satisfied with her success.
" If she plays her cards well she may sit at the head of thia
table next Christmas-day," he said to himself.
After less than half-an-hour's Interval, the gentlemen foUbwed
the ladies into the drawing-room, and the usual musical evening
set in. Lydia Graham had nothing to fear from comparison
with the Misses Mordaunt. They were tolerable performers.
She was a briUiant proficient in music, and she had the satisfaction of observing that Lionel Dale perceived and appreciated her
superiority. She could afford, therefore, to be as amiable to the
girls as she was captivating to the gentlemen.
The Misses Mordaunt were singing a duet when a servant
entered, and approached Lionel Dale.
" There is a person in the hall who aska to see you, sir," said
the man, " on most particular business."
" What kind of person ?" asked the rector.
" Well, sir, she looks like an old gipsy woman."
" A gipsy woman! The gipsles about here do not bear the
best character."
" No, sir," replied tbe man. " I bore that in mind, sir, with a
view to the plate, and I told John Andrew to keep an eye upon
her while I came to speak to you; and John Andrew is keeping
an eye upon her at this present moment, sir,"
"Very good, Jackson. You can teU tbe gipsy woman t h a t if
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she needs immediate help of any kiud, she can apply m the vülage, to Rawllns, but that I cannot see her to-nIght."
" Yes, sir."
The man departed; and the Misses Mordaunt finished their
duet, and rose from tbe piano, to receive the usual thanks and
acknowledgments from their hearers.
Again Miss Graham was asked to sing, and again she seated
herself before the instrument, triumphant in the consciousness
that she could excel the timid girls who had just left the piano.
But this time Lionel Dale did not place himself beside the
instrument. Ee stood near the door of the apartraent, ready
to receive the servant, if he should return with a second raessage
frora the gipsy woraan.
The servant did return, and this time he begged his master to
step outside the room before he delivered his message. Lionel
complied imraediately, and followed the man Into the corridor
without.
" I was alraost afraid to speak in there, sir," said the man,
in an awe-stricken whisper; " folks have such ears. The woman
says she must see you, sir, and this very night. I t ia a matter
of life and death, she says."
" Then In that ease I will see this woraan. Go into the drawing-room, Jackson, and teil Mrs. Mordaunt, with my compliments, that I find myself compelled to receive one of my parishioners ; and that she and the other ladies must be so good aa to
excuse my absence for half an hour."
" Yes, sir."
The rector went to the hall, where, cowering by the fire, he
found an old gipsy woraan.
She was so muffied from head to foot in her garments of
woollen stuff, stränge and garish in colour, and fantastical In
form, that it was alraost Irapossible to discover what she
really was Uke. Eer Shoulders were bent and contracted asif
with extrerae age. Loose tresses of gray hair feil low over
her forehead. Her skin was dark and tawny; and contrasted
strangely with the gray hair and the dark lustrous eyes.
The gipsy woraan rose as Lionel Dale entered the hall.
Bhe bent her head in response to his kindly salutation; but
ehe did not curtsey as before a superior in rank and Station.
" Corae with rae, my good woman," said the rector, " and
let rae hear all about this very iraportant business of yours."
He led the way to the library—a low-roofed but spacious
Chamber, lined from ceiling to floor with books. A large readinglamp, with a Parian shade, stood on a small writing-table near
the fire, casting a subdued light on objects near at hand, and
leaving the rest of the room in shadow. A pile of logs burnt
sheerüy on the hearth. On one side of the tire was the chair
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in which the rector usually sat; on the other, a large, old-fash.
ioned, easy-chair.
" Sit down, my good woman," said the rector, pointins; to the
latter; " I suppose you have sorae long story to teil me."
E e seated himself aa he spoke, and leaned upon the writingtable, playing idly with a carved ivory paper-knife.
" I have much to say to you, Lionel Dale," answered the old
woman, in a voice which had a solemn music, that impressed
the bearer in spite of himself; " I have much to say to you, and
it will be weU for you to mark what I say, and be warned by
what I teil you."
The rector looked at the Speaker earnestly, and yet with a
half-conteraptuous smile upon bis face. She was seated In shadow,
and he could only see the glitter of her dark eyes as the fitfiü
Ught of the fire flashed on them.
There was something almost supematural, it seemed to him,
in the brilliancy of those eyes.
E e laughed at hiraself for his folly In the next instant. "What
was this woman but a vulgär impostor, who was doubtiess
trying to trade upon his fears In some manner or other ?
" You have come here to give some kind of warning, then ? "
he said, after a few moments of consideration.
" I have—a warning which may save your Ufe—if you hear
me patiently, and obey when you have heard."
" That is the cant of your class, my good woman; and you
can scarcely expect me to Usten to that kind of thing. If you
come here to me, hoping to delude me by the language with
which you teil the couniiry people their fortunes at fairs and
races, the sooner you go away the better. I am ready to Usten
to you patiently: if you need help, I am ready to give it you;
but it is time and labour lost to practise gipsy Jargon upon me."
" I need no help from you," cried the gipsy woman, scornfuUy;
" I teil you again, I come here to serve you."
" I n what manner can you serve me? Speak out, and speak
quickly! " said Lionel; " I must retum to my guests almost
Imraediately."
" Your guests! " cried the gipsy, with a mocking laugh;
" pleasant guests to gather round your hearth at this holy
festival-time. Sir Reginald E versleigh is amongst them, I suppose ? "
" He is. You know his name very weU, it seems."
"Ido."
" Do you know him P "
" D o you know him, Lionel Dale? " demanded the old woman,
with sudden Intensity.
" I have good reason to know him—he ia my first-conain,"
answered the rector.
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"You have good reason to know hira—a reason that you ara
^norant of. Shall I teil you that reason, Mr. Dale P "
" I am ready to hear what you have to say; but I must warn
you that I shall be but Uttle affected by it."
" Beware how you regard my solemn warning as the raring
of a lunatic. I t Is your Ufe that Is at stake, Lionel Dale—your
Ufe! The reason you ought to know Reginald Eversleigh is,
that In him you have a deadly enemy."
" An enemy! My cousin Reginald, a man whom I never
injured by deed or word in my life ! Has he ever tried to injure
me?"
" He has."
"Eow?"
" Ee schemed and plotted against you and othera before your
nncle Sir Oswald's death. Eis dearest hope was to bring to
pass the destruction of the will which left you five thousand a
year."
" Indeed! You seem famülar with my family history," exclaimed Lionel.
" I know the secrets of your family aa well aa I know thoae of
my own."
" Then you pretend to be a sorceress P "
" I pretend to be nothing but your friend. Sir Reginald Eversleigh has been your foe ever since the day wbich disinherited
him and made you rieh. Your death would make him master
of the wealth which you now enjoy; your death would give
him fortune, position in the world—all wbich he most ooveta,
Can you doubt, therefore, that he wishes your death P "
" I cannot believe I t ! " cried Lionel Dale; " It Is too horribla
"What! he, my first cousin ! he can profess for me the wärmest
friendship, and yet can wish to profit by my death !"
" Ee can do worse than that," said the gipsy woman, in an
impressive voice; " he can try to compass your death!"
" No! no! no! " cried the rector. " I t is not possible ! "
" I t is true. Sir Reginald Eversleigh is a coward; but he is
helped by one who knows no human weakness—whose cruel
heart was never softened by one touch of pity—whose iron
hand never falters. Sir Reginald Eversleigh is little more than
the tool of that man, and between those two there is ruin for
you."
" Your words have the accent of truth," said the rector, after
a long pause; " and yet their meaning is so terrible that I can
scarcely bring myself to believe In them. How is it that you,
a stranger, are so famiUar vrith the private details of my Ufe ? "
"Do not ask me that, Mr. Dale," replied the gipsy woman,
sternly; " when a stranger comes to you to warn you of a great

danger, accept the warning, and let your nameless friend de-
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part unquestioned. I Uave told you that an unseen danger
menaces you. I know not yet the exact form which that danger
may take. To-morrow I expect to know more."
" I can pledge rayself to nothing."
" A s you will," answered the gipsy, proudly. " I have done
my duty. The rest Is witb Providence. If in your blind
obstinacy you disregard my warning, I cannot help it. Will
you, for your own sake, not for mine, let me see you tomorrow ; or vriU you proraise to see anyone who shall ask to
see you. In the name of the gipsy woman who was here tpnight ? Promise me this, I entreat you. I have nothing to ask
of yoü, nothing to gain by my prayer; but I do entreat you
most earnestly to do this thing. I am working in the dark
to a certain extent. I know soraethlmg, but not all, and I may
have learned rauch more by to-raorrow. I may bring or send
you Inforraation then, which will convince you I am speaking
the truth. Stay, wiU you promise me this, for my sake, for the
sake of justice? You will, Mr. Dale, I know you will; you are
a just, a good raan. You suspect rae of practising upon you a
vulgär Irapositlon. To-morrow I may have the power of convincing you that I have not done so. You wül give me the opportunity, Mr. Dale ? "
The pleading, earnest voice, the mournful, dark eyes, stined
Lionel Dale's heart strangely. An impulse moved him towards
tmst iii this woman, this outcast,—curiosity even impelled him
to ask her, in such terms as would ensure her compliance, for a
füll explanation of her mysterious conduct. But he checked
the Impulse, he silenced the proraptings of curiosity, sacrificing
them to his ever-present sense of his professional and personal
dignity. While the momentary struggle lasted, the gipsy Woman
closely scanned his face. At length he said coldly :
" I will do as you ask. I place no reliance on your stateraents,
but you are right In asking for the means of substantlating
them. I will see you, or any one you may send to-morrow."
" You will be at horae P" she asked, anxiously. " The huntP"
" The hunt will hardly take place; the weather is too rauch
against us," replied Lionel Dale, " Except there should be a
very decided change, there wül be no hunt, and I shall be at
horae." Having said this, Lionel Dale rose, with a decided alt
of dismissal. The gipsy rose too, and stood unshrlnklngly before him, as she said :
" And now I will leave you. Good night. You think me a
mad woraan, or an irapostor. This is the second occasion on
which you have misjudged me, Mr. Dale."
As the rector met the earnest gaze of ber brilliant eyes, a
stränge feeling took possession of bis mind. I t seemed to him
as if he had before encounterfed that eamest and profound gaza
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" I must have seen such a face in a dream," he thought to
himself; " where eise but in a dream ?"
The fancy had a powerful influence over hira, and occupied
bis mind as he preceded the gipsy woman to the hall, and opened
the door for her to pass out,
The snow had ceased to fall; the bright wintry moon rode
high in the heaven, amidst black, hurrying clouds, That cold
light shone on the white ränge of hlUs sleeping beneath a shroud
of untrodden snow,
On the thresbold of the door the gipsy woman turned and
addressed Lionel Dale—
" There will be no hunting while thiö weather lasts."
" None,"
" Then your grand meetitig of to-morrow will be put off P"
" Yes, unless tbe weather changes in the night."
" Once more, good night, Mr, Dale,"
" Good night,"
The rector stood at the door, watching the gipsy woman äs she
walked along the snow-laden pathway. The dark figure moving
slowly and silently across the broad white expanse of hidden lawn
andflower-bedslooked alraost ghost-Uke tothe eyes of the watcher.
" What does It all raean ? " he asked himself, as he watched
that receding figure. " Is this woraan a comraon impostor, who
hopes to enrich herself, or her tribe, by playing upon my fears P
She asked nothing of me to-nIght; and yet that raay be but a
trick of her trade, and she may intend to extort all the more
from me In the future. What should she be but a cheat and a
trickster, like the rest of her race ? "
The question was not easy to settle.
He returned to the drawing-room. Eis mind had been much
disturbed by this extraordinary interview, and he was in no
humour for erapty small-talk; nor was he disposed to meet
Reginald Eversleigh, against whom he had received so singular,
so apparently groundless, a warning.
Ee tried to shake off the feeUng which he was ashamed to
acknowledge to himself.
Ee re-entered the drawing-room, and he saw Miss Graham's
face light up vrith sudden animation as she saw him. E e was
not skilled in the knowledge of a woman's heart, and he was
flattered by that bright look of welcome. E e was already halfenmeshed in the web which she had spread for him, and that
welcoming sraile did much towards his complete subjugation.
Ee went to a seat near the fascinating Lydia. Between them
there was a chess-table. Lydia laid bar jewelled hand lightly
on one of the pieees.
" Would you think it very wicked to play a game of chess on
a Christmas evening, Mr. Dale ? " sbe asked.
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" Indeed, no, Miss Graham. I am one of those who can see
no sinfulness in any Innocent enjoyment."
" Shall we play, then P " asked Lydia, arranging the pieees.
" If you please."
They were both good players, and the game lasted long. But
ever and anon, while waiting for Lydia to move, Lionel glanced
towards ths spot where Sir Reginald Eversleigh stood, engaged
in conversation with Gordon Graham and Douglas Dale.
If the rector himself had known no blot on the character of
Eeginald Eversleigh, the gipsy's words would not have had a
feather'a weight with him; but Lionel did know that hia cousin's
youth had been wüd and extravagant, and that he, the beloved,
adopted son, the long-acknowledged heir of Raynhara, had been
disinherited by Sir Oswald—one of the best and most bighprincipled of men.
Knowing this, it was scarcely stränge if Lionel Dale was in
some degree influenced by the gipsy's warning. Ee scanned the
face of bis cousin with a searching gaze.
I t was a handsome face—almost a perfect face; but was it the
face of a man who might be trusted by bis feUow-men P
A careworn face—handsome though it was. There was a
nervous restlessness about the thin Ups, a feverish Ught in the
dark blue eyes.
More than once during the prolonged encounter at chess,
Reginald Eversleigh had drawn aside one of the window-curtains,
vo look out upon the night.
Mr. Mordaunt, a devoted lover of all field-sports, was also
restless and uneasy about the weatber, peeping out every now
and then, and announcing, in a tone of disappointment, the continuance of the frost.
In Mr. Mordaunt this was perfectly natural; but Lionel Dale
knew tbat his cousin was not a man who cared for hunting.
"Why, then, was he so anrioua about the meet which waa to have
taken place to-morrow ?
Eis anxiety evidently was about the meet; for after looking
out of the window for the third time, he exclairaed, with an
accent of triumph—
" I congratulate you, gentlemen; you may have your run
to-morrow. I t no longer freezes, and there is a drizzling rain
falUng."
Mr. Mordaunt ran out of the drawing-room, and returned in
about five rainutes with a radiant face.
" I have been to look at the weathercock in the stable-yard,"
he said; " Sir Reginald Eversleigh is quite right. The wind has
shifted to the sou'-west; It is raining fast, and we may have our
sport to-morrow."
Lionel Dale's eyes were fixed on the face of his cousin ai the
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eountry squire made this announcement. To hia surprise» he
Baw that face blanch to a death-like whiteness.
" To-morrow 1" murmured Sir Reginald, with a sigh.
CHAPTER XXIII.
" A N S W E R ME, IP THIS BE DONE P "

ALL through the night the drizzUng rain feU fast, and on the
moming of the 26th, when the gentlemen at the manor-house
rectory went to their windows to look out upon the weather,
they were gratified by finding that southerly wind and cloudy
sky so dear to the heart of a huntsman.
At half-past eight o'clock the whole party assembled in the
dining-room, where breakfast was prepared.
Many gentlemen living in the neighbourhood had heen invited
to breakfast at the rectory; and the great quadrangle of tbe
stables was crowded by grooms and horses, gigs and phaetons,
whüe the clamour of many voices rang out upon the still air.
Every one seemed to be thoroughly happy—except Reginald
Eversleigh. He was amongst the noisest of the talkers, the
loudest of the laughera; but the rector, who watched him closely,
perceived that his face was pale, bis eyes heavy as the eyes of
one who had passed a sleepless night, and that bis laughter was
loud without mirth, his talk boisterous, without real cheerfulness
of spirit.
" There is mischief of some kind in that man's heart," Lionel
said to himself. " Can there be any truth in the gipsy's warning
after a l l ? "
But in the next moment he was ready to fancy himself the
weak dupe of his own imagination.
" I dare say my cousin's manner is but what it always is," he
thought; " the weary manner of a man who has wasted hia
youth, and sacrificed all the brilUant chances of his Ufe, and who,
even in the hour of pleasure and excitement, is oppressed by a
melancholy which he strives in vain to shake off."
The gathering at the breakfast-table was a brilliant one.
Lydia Graham was a süperb horsewoman; and In no costniri,
did she look more attractive than in her exqulsitely fitting hai,i
of dark blue cloth. The early hour of the meet justified her
breakfasting in riding-costume; and gladly availing herself of
this excuse, she made her appearance in her habit, carrymg her
pretty little rlding-hat and dainty whip In her hand.
Eer cheeka were flushed with a rieh bloom—the warm flush
of excitement and the consciousness of success. Llonel's attention on the prerious evening had seemed to her unmistakeable;
and again this morning ghe suw admiration, if not a warmer
feeUng, in his gaze.
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" A n d so you really mean to follow t h e hounds, Miss Gra«
h a m ? " said Mrs. Mordaunt, with something Uke a shudder.
She had a great horror of fast young ladies, and a lurking
aversion to Miss Graham, whose dashing manner and more
brüUant charms quite eclipsed the quiet graces of the lady's
two daughters. Mrs. Mordaunt was by no means a matehmaking mother; b u t she would have been far from sorry to see
Lionel Dale devoted to one of her girls.
" Do I raean to follow tbe h o u n d s ? " cried Lydia. " Certainly
I do, Mrs. Mordaunt. Do not the Misses Mordaunt ride? "
•' Never to hounds," answered the matron. " They ride with
their father constantly, and when they are in London they ride
in the p a r k ; b u t Mr. Mordaunt would not aUow his daughte'^
to appear in the hunting-field."
Lydia's face flushed crimson with a n g e r ; b u t her anger
changed to deUght when Lionel Dale came to t h e rescue.
" I t Is only such accompUshed horsewomen as Miss Graham
who can ride to hounds with safety," be said. " Your daughters
ride very well, Mrs. M o r d a u n t ; b u t they are not Diana Vemons."
" I never particularly admired the character of Diana Vernon," Mrs. Mordaunt answered, coldly.
Lydia Graham was by no means displeased by t h e lady's discourtesy. She accepted it as a tribute to her success. The
mother could not bear to see so rieh a prize as the rfector of
Eallgrove won by any other t h a n her own daughter.
Douglas Dale was füll of bis brother's new horse, "Niagara,"
wbich had been paraded before the windows. The gentleraen of
the p a r t y had all examined the animal, and pronounced bim a
beauty.
" D i d you t r y him last week, Lionel, aa I requested you to
do ? " asked Douglas, when the merits of the horse had been
duly discussed.
" I did ; and I found him as fine a temper as any horse I evei
rode. I rode him twice—he Is a magnificent animal."
" A n d safe, eh, LIo ? " asked Douglas, anxiously, " Sparin
assured me the horse was to be relied on, and Spavin Is a very
respectable fellow; but it's rather a critical matter to choose a
hunter for a brother, and I shaU be glad when to-day's work
is over,"
" Have no fear, Douglas," answered the rector, " I am generally considered a bold rider, but I would not m o u n t a horse I
couldn't thoroughly de])end upcm; for I am of opinion t h a t a
man haa no right to t e m p t Providence,"
A s he said this, he happened by chance to look towards Reginald Eversleigh, The eyes of the cousins m e t ; and Lionel saw
t h a t those of the baronet had a restless, uneasy look, wdiich waJ
utterly unlike their usual expr'issiou.
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"There ia some meaning in that old woman's dark hinta of
wrong and treachery," he thought; " there must be. That was
uo comm on look which I saw just now in my cousin's eyes."
The hc rses were brought round to the principal door; a barouche
iiad been ordered for Mrs. Mordaunt and the two young ladies,
who had no objection to exhibit their prettiest winter bonnets at
the gene, al meeting-place.
The s ow had raelted, except here and there, where it still lay
'm great patches; and on the distant hills, which still wore their
pure wl ite shroud.
The roads and lanes were fetlock-deep in mud, and the horsea
Went splashing through pools of water, which spurted up into
the faces of the riders.
There was only one lady besides Lydia Graham who intended
to accompany the huntsmen, and this lady was the dashing young
wife of a cavalry officer, who was spending a month's leave of absence with his relatives at Eallgrove.
The hunting-party rode out of the rectory gates in twos and
threes. All had passed out Into the high road before the rector
himself, who was mounted on bis new hunter.
To bis extreme surprise he found a difficulty In managing the
animal. Ee reared, and jibbed, and shied from side to side
upon the broad carriage-drive, splashing the melted snow and
wet gravel upon the rector's dark hunting-coat.
" So h o , ' Niagara,' " said Lionel, patting the animal's arched
neck ; " gently, boy, gently."
Eis voice, and the caressing touch of his hand seemed to have
sorae Uttle effect, for the horse consented to trot quietly into the
road, after the rest of the party, and Lionel quickly overtook his
friends. Ee rode Shoulder by Shoulder with Squire Mordaunt,
an acknowledged judge of horseflesh, who watched the rector's
hui ter with a curious gaze for sorae rainutes.
** I'U teil you what it is, Dale," he said, " I don't beUeve that
hol se of vours is a good-tempered animal."
»-Youdonot?"
*• No, there's a dangerous look in his eye that I don't at all
lik,See bow he puts his ears back every now and then; and
hia nostrils have an ugly nervous quiver. I wish you'd let your
ma a. bring you another horse, Dale. We're likely to be crossing
so ue stiffish timber to-day; and, upon my word, l'm rather suspi oioua of that brüte you're riding."
** My dear squire, I have tested the horse to the uttermost,"
answered Lionel. " I can positively assure you thereds not the
slightest ground for apprehension. The animal Is a present from
my brother, and Douglas would be annoyed if I rode any other
horse."
"He would be more annoj if you came to any barm by a horse
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of bis choosing," answered the squire. "However TU say no
more. If you know the aniraal, that'a enough. I know you to
be both a good rider and a good judge ofa horse."
"Thank yoti heartily for your advice, notwithstanding, squire,"
replied Lionel, cheerily; " and now I think I'U ride on and join
the ladies,"
He broke into a canter, and presently was riding by the aide
of Misa Grahara, who did not fail to praise the beauty of
"Niagara" in a manner calculated to win the heart of Niagara's

rider.

In the exhüarating excitement of the start, Lionel Dale bad
forgotten aUke the gipsy's warning and those vague doubts of
his cousin Reginald which had been engendered by that warning.
He was entirely absorbed by the pleasure of the hour, happy
to see his friends gathered around him, and excited by the prospect of a day's sport.
The meeting-place was crowded with horsemen and carriages,
country squires and their sons, gentlemen-farmers on sleek hunters, and humbler tenant-farmers on their stiff cobs, butehers
and innkeepers, all eager for the chase. All was Ufe, gaiety, excitement, noise; the hounds, giving forth occasional howls and
snappish yelpings, expressive of an impatience that was alraost
beyond endurance; the huntsman Cracking bis whip, and reproving his charges in language more forclble than poUte; the
splrited horses pawing the ground; the gentleraen exchanging
the compliments of the season with the ladies who had come up
to see the hounds throw off.
At last the important moment arrived, the bom sounded, the
hounds broke away with a rush, and the buslnesa of the day had
begun.
Again the rector'a horse was seized with sudden obstinacy,
and again the rector found it as much as he could do to manage
hira. An inferior horseraan would have been thrown In that
sharp and short struggle between horse and rider; but Llonel's
firra hand triuraphed over the animars temper for the time at
least; and presently he was hurrying onward at a stretching
gallop, which speedily carried hira beyond the ruck of riders.
As he skiranied like a bird over the low flat raeadows, Lionel
began to think that the horse was an acquisition, in spite of the
sudden freaks of temper which had made bim so diffictüt to
manage at starting.
A horseman who had not joined the hunt, who had dexterously
kept the others in sight, sheltering himself from Observation
under thö' fringe of the wood which crowned a sraall bül In the
neighbourhood of the meet, was watching all the evolutions of
Lionel Dale's horse closely through a small field-glass, and soon

perceived that the animal was beyond the rider's skiU to manage.
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The stretching gallop which had reassured Mr. Dale soon carried
the rector beyond the watcher's ken, and then, as the hunt waa
out of sight too, he turned hia horse from the shelter he had so
carefully selected, and rode straight across country in an opposite direction.
In little more than half an hour after the horseman who had
watched Lionel Dale so closely left the post of Observation, a
short man^ mounted on a stout pony, which had eridently been
urged along at unusual speed, carae along the road, wbich wound
around the hill already mentioned. This individual wore a heavy,
country-made coat, and leather leggings, and had a handkerchief
tied over bis hat. This very unbecoraing appendage was stained
with blood on the side which covered the right cheek and tha
wearer was plentlfuUy daubed and bespattered vrith mud, his
sturdy little steed being In a similar condition. As he urged the
pony on, his sharp, crafty eyes kept up an incessant scrutiny, in
which bis beak-like nose seemed to take an active part, But
there was nothing to reward the curiosity, amounting to anxiety,
with which the short man surveyed the wintry scene around.
All was silent and empty. If the horseman had designed to see
and speak with any raeraber of the hunting-party, he had come too
late. Ee recognized the fact very soon, and very discontentedly.
Without being so great a genius, as he believed and repreaented
himself, Mr. Andrew Larkspur was really a very clever and a
very successful detective, and he had seldom been foiled In a
better-lald plan than that which had induced him to follow Lionel
Dale to the meet on this occasion. But he had not calculated on
precisely the exact kind of accident which had befallen him, and
when he found himself thrown violently from his pony, in the
middle of a road at once hard, sloppy, and newly-repaired with
very sharp stones, he was both hurt and angry. I t did not take
him a great deal of time to get the pony on ita legs, and shake
himself to rights again; but tbe delay, brief as it was, was fatal
to his hopes of seeing Lionel Dale. The meet had taken place,
the hunt was in füll progress, far away, and Mr. Andrew Ijarkapur had nothing for it but to sit forlornly for awhile upon the
muddy pony, indulging in meditatlons of no pleasant character,
anJ then ride disconsolately back to Frimley.
In the meantime, Nemesis, who had perversely pleased herself
by thwarting the designs of Mr. Larkspur, bad hurried those oi
Victor Carrington towards fulfilment witb Incredible speed. E e
had ridden at a speed, and for some time in a direction which
Would, he calculated, bring bim within sight of the hunt, and
had just crossed a bridge which traversed a narrow but deep and
rapid river, about three miles distant from the place where Mn
Andrew Larkspur had taken sad counsel with himself, when bs
heard the sound of a horse's approach, at a thundering, ap.
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parently wholly up governed pace. A wild gleam of triumphant
expectation, of deadly raurderous hope, lit u p his pale features,
as he turned bis horse, rendered restive by the noise of the dist a n t galloping, into a field, close by the road, dismounted, and
tied him firmly to a tree. The hedge, though bare of leaves, waa
thick and high, and in the angrle which it formed with the tree,
the animal was completely hidden.
I n a moraent after Victor Carrington had done this, and whüe
he crouched down and looked through the hedge, Lionel Dale
appeared in sight, borne madly along by his unmanageable horse,
as he dashed heedlessly down the road, his rider holding the
bridle indeed, but breathless, powerless, his head uncovered, and
one of his stirrup-leathers broken, Victor Carrington's heart
throbbed violently, and a film carae over his eyes. Only for a
raoment, however; in the next bis sight cleared, and he saw the
furious aniraal, frightened by a sudden plunge made by the
horse tied to the tree, swerve suddenly from the road, and dash
a t the swollen, tumbling river. The horse plunged in a Uttle
below the bridge. The rider was thrown out of the saddle head
foremost. E i s head struck with a dull t h u d against the rugged
t r u n k of an ash which h u n g over the water, and he sank below
the brown, turbid streara. Then Victor Carrington eraerged
from his hiding-place, and rushed to the brink of tbe water. No
sign of the rector was to be seen; and midway across, the horse.
snorting and terrified, was struggling towards the opposite bank.
I n a moment Carrington, drawing something from his breast as
he went, had r u n across the bridge, and reached the spot where
the aniraal was now atterapting to scramble u p the steep bank.
A s Carrington came up, he had got bis fore-feet within a couple
of feet of the top, and was j u s t making good his footing below;
but the surgeon, standing close upon the brink, a little to the
right of the struggUng brüte, stooped down and shot hira through
the forehead. The huge carcase feil crashing heavily down, and
was sucked under, and whirled away by the streara. Victor Carrington placed the pistol once more in bis breast, and for some
time stood quite raotionless gazing on the river. Then he turned
away, saying,—
" They'll hardly look for him holow the bridge—I should aay
the fox ran w e s t ; " and he letting loose the horse he had
ridden, walked along the road until he reached the t u r n at
which Lionel Dale had corae in sight. There he found the unfortunate rector's hat, as he had hoped he raight find it, and
h a r i n g carried It back, he placed It on the brink of the river, and
then once more mounted hira, and rode, not a t any remarkable
speed, in the opposite direction to t h a t in which Eallgrove lay.
Hia reflections were of a sati''factory kind. He had succeeded,
güP^ he cared for nothing but success. W h e n hs thought of Sir
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Reginald Eversleigh, a contemptuous smile crossed hia pale llpsi
"To work for such a creature as that," he saidto hiraself, "would
indeed be degrading; but he Is only an accident in the ease—I
work for myself."
Victor Carrington had discharged bis score at the Inn that
morning, and sent his valise to London by coach. When the
night feil, he took the saddle off his horse, steeped itln the river,
replaced it, quietly turned the animal loose, and abandoning him
to his fate, m^ade his way to a solitary public-house soma
miles from Eallgrove, where he had given a conditional, uncertain sort of rendezvous to Sir Reginald Eversleigh.
*

9

*

*

#

The night had closed in upon the returning huntsmen as they
rode homewards. Not a star gUmmered in the profound darkness of the sky. The moon had not yet risen, and all was chill
and dreary in the early winter night.
Miss Graham, her brother Gordon, and Sir Reginald Eversleigh
rode abreast as they approached the manor-house. Lydia had
been struck by the silence of Sir Reginald, but she attributed
that silence to fatigue. Eer brother, too, was silent; nor did
Lydia herself care to talk. She was thinking of her triuraphs
of the previous evening, and of that raorning. She was thinking
of the tender pressure with which the rector had clasped her
hand as he bade her good-night; the soft expression of bis eyea
as they dwelt on her face, with a long, earnest gaze. She was
thinking of his tender care of her when she raounted her horse,
the gentle touch of his hand as he placed the reins in hers. Could
she doubt that she was beloved ?
She did not doubt. A thrill of delight ran through her veina
as she thought of the sweet certainty; but it was not the pure
delight of a siraple-hearted girl who loves and finds herself
beloved. I t was the triuraph o f a hard and worldly woraan,
who has devoted the bright years of her girlhood to ambitious
dreams; and who, at last, has reason to believe that they are
about to be realized.
" Five thousand a year," she thought; " It Is little, after all,
compared to the fortune that would have been mine had I been
lucky enough to captivate Sir Oswald Eversleigh. I t is little
compared to the wealth enjoyed by that low-born and nameless
creature, Sir Oswald's widow. But it Is rauch for one who has
drained poverty's bitter cup to the very dregs as I have. Yes,
to the dregs; for though I have never known the want of Ufe'a
common necessaries, I have known humiUatlons which are at
least as hard to bear."
Tbe many windows of the manor-house were all a-blaze with
light as the hunting-party entered the gates. Firea burned
brightly in all the rooras, and the interior of that comfortable
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house formed a very pleasant contrast to the cheerless dark«
ness of tbe night, the muddy roads, and damp atmosphere.
The butler stood in the hall ready to welcome the returning guests vrith stately ceremony; while the under-servants
bustled about, attending to the wants of the mud-bespattered
huntsmen.
" Mr. Dale is at home, I suppose ? " Douglas said, aa he
warmed bis hands before the great wood fire.
" At home, sir! " repUed the butler; " hasn't he come home
\rith you, sir P "
" No; we never saw him after the meet. I imagine he must
have been called awayon parish business."
" I don't know, sir," answered the butler; " my master has
certainly not been horae since the moming."
A feeUng of vague alarm took possession of almost everyone
present.
" I t is very stränge," exclaimed Squire Mordaunt. " Did no
one come here to inquire after your master this morning P "
"No one, sir," repUed the butler.
" Send to the stables to see if my brother's horse has been
brought home," cried Douglas, vrith alarm very erident in bis
face and manner. " Or, stay, I will go myself."
He ran out of the hall, and In a few moments returned.
" The horse has not been brought back," he cried; " there
must be something wrong."
" Stop," cried the squire; " pray, my dear Mr. Douglas Dale,
do not let us give way to unnecessary alarm. There may be
no cause whatever for fear or agitation. If Mr. Dale was summoned away from the hunt to attend the bed of a dying parlshioner, he would be the last man to think of sending his horse
home, or to count the hours whicb he devoted to bis duty."
" Bat he would surely send a messenger here to prevent the
alarm which his absence would be likely to cause amongst na
all," replied Douglas; "do not let us deceive ourselves, Mr.
Mordaunt. There is something wrong—an accident of aome
kind bas happened to my brother. Andrews, order fresh horses
to be saddied iraraediately. If you wül ride one way, squire, I
will take another road, first stopping in the village to make
all possible inquires there. Reginald, yon wül help us, wül you
not?"
" Witb all my heart," answered Reginald, with energy, but in
a voice which was thick and husky.
Douglas Dale looked at bis cousin, startled, even in the midat
of his exciteraent, by the stränge tone of Reglnald's voice.
" Great heavens ! how ghastly pale you look, Reginald ! "
he cried; " you apprehend some great misfortxme—sorne dreadful accident P"
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" 1 scarcely know," gasped the baronet; " b u t i own that I
feel considerable alarm—the—the river—the current was so
streng after the thaw—the stream so swollen by melted snow.
If—-If Llonel's horse should have tried to swim the river—and
failed
"
" And we are Ungering here! " cried Douglas, passionately;
"Ungering here and talking, instead of acting! Aro those
horses ready there ? " he shouted, rushing out to the portico,
His voice was heard in the darkness without, urging on the
grooms as they led out fresh horses from the quadrangle.
" Gordon! " cried Lydia Graham, " you will go out with the
others. You wül do your uttermost in the search for Mr. Lionel
Dale!"
She said this in a loud, ringing voice, with the imperious tone
of a woraan accustomed to command. She was leaning against
one angle of the great chimney-piece, pale as ashes, breathless,
but not fainting.
To her, the idea that any calamity had
befallen Lionel Dale was very dreadful—almost as dreadful as it
could be to the brother who so truly loved bim; for her own
interest was involved in this man's life, and with her that waa
ever paramount.
She was well-nigh fainting; but she waa too much a woman
of the World not to know that if she had given way to her
emotion at that moment, sbe would have given rise to disgust
and annoyance, rather than interest. In the minds of the gentlemen present. She knew this, and she wished to please every
one; for In pleasing the many Ues the secret of a woman's
success with the few.
Even in that moment of confusion and excitement, the
scheming woman determined to stand well in the eyes of
Douglas Dale.
As he appeared on the thresbold of the great hall-door, she
went up to him very quietly, with her head uncovered, and her
pale, clearly-cut face revealed by the light of the lamp above
her. Sbe laid her hand gently on the young man's arra.
"Mr. Dale," she said, "coramand my brother Gordon; he
wül be proud to obey you, I will go out myself to aid In the
search, if you will let me do so,"
Douglas Dale clasped her hand in both his with gratefvQ emotion.
" You are a noble girl," he cried; " but you cannot help m6
in this. Your brother Gordon may, perhaps, and I will call
upon his friendship without reserve. And now leave us, Miss
Graham; this is no fitting scene for alady. Come, gentlemen !"
he exclairaed, " the horses are ready. I go by the village, and
thence to the river; you will each take different roads, and will
all meet me onthe river-bank, at the spot where we crossed to-day."
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I n lesa t h a n five minutes all had mounted, and the trampUng
of hoofs announced their departure. Reginald was amongst
thera, hardly conscious of the scene or his corapanions.
Sight, hearing, perception of himself, and of the world around
him, all seemed annüiüated. H e rode on t h r o u g h dense black
shadows, dark clouds which hemraed him in on every side, as If
a gigantic pall had fallen frora heaven to Cover him.
How he becarae separated frora his corapanions he never
knew; b u t when his senses awoke frora t h a t dreadful Stupor,
he found himself alone, on a coraraon, and iu the far distance
he saw the gUmraer of Ughts—very feeble and wan beneath the
ßtarless sky.
I t seeraed as if the horse knew his desolate ground, and waa
going straight towards these Ughts. The animal belonged to
t h e rector, and was, no doubt, familiär with the country.
Reginald Eversleigh had j u s t sufficient consciousness of surrounding circurastances to remeraber this. E e raade no attempt
to gtüde the horse. W h a t did it matter whither he went ? E e
had forgotten his promise to meet the other men on the riverb r i n k ; he had forgotten everything, except t h a t the work of a
deraon had progressed in süence, and t h a t its fatal issue waa
about to burst like a thunder-ciap upon him.
" Victor Carrington has told rae t h a t this fortune shaU be
m i n e ; he has faüed once, b u t will not faü always," he said to
himself.
The disappearance of Lionel Dale had struck Uke a tbunderbolt on tbe baronet; b u t it was a tbunderbolt whose failing he
h a d anticipated with shuddering horror during every day and
every hour since his arrival at HaUgrove.
Tbe lights grew more distinct—feeble lamps In a village street,
glimraering candles in cottage windows scattered here and there.
The horse reached the edge of the common and turned into a,
high road. Five minutes afterwards Reginald Eversleigh found
himself a t the beginning of a little country town.
Lights were burning cheerily In the windows of an inn. The
door was open, and from vrithin there came the sound of voicea
t h a t rang ont merrily on the night air.
" Great heaven ! " exclaimed Reginald, " how happy these
peasants are—these brutish creatures w ho have no care beyond
their daüy bread ! "
E e envied thera; and a t t h a t raoment would have exchanged
places with the humblest field-labourer carousing in the rustic
tap-room. B u t It was only now and then the anguish of a guilty
conscience took this shape. H e was a mau who loved the pleasures and luxuries of this world better t h a n he loved peace of
mind ; better than he loved his own soul.
H e drew rein before the inn-door, a n d called to the people
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within. A m a n came out, and took the bridJe aa he dismounted.
" W h a t is the name of this place P " he asked.
" Friraley, sir—Frimley Comraon it's called by rights. B u t
folks call it Frimley for short."
" How far am I from the river-bank a t the bottom of Thorpe
HiU?"
" A good six mües, sir."
" Take my horse and ruh him down. Give him a pail of gruel
and a quart of oats. I shaU want to start again in less t h a n
an hour."
" Sharp work, sir," answered the ostler. " "Your horse seema
to have done plenty already."
" T h a t is my business," said Sir Reginald, haughtily.
He went into the inn.
" I s there a room in which I can dry my cpat P " he asked at
^he bar.
He had only lately become aware of a drizzling rain which
had been falUng, and had soaked through bis hunting-coat.
" Were you with the Eorsely hounds to-day, sir P " asked the
landlord.
^ "Yes."
" Good s p o r t sir ?'_'
" No," answered Sir Reginald, curtly.
" Show the way to the parlour, J a n e , " said t h e landlord to a
chambermald, or barmaid, or girl-of-all-work, who eraerged from
the tap-room with a tray of earthen wäre mugs. " There's one
gentleinan there, sir; b u t perhaps you won't object to t h a t ,
Christmas being such a particularly busy time," added the landlord, addressing Reginald. " You'll find a good fire."
" Send me some brandy," returned Sir Reginald, without
deigning to make any further reply to the landlord's apologetio
speech.
E e followed the girl, who led the way to a door at the end of
a passage, which she opened, and ushered Sir Reginald into a
Ught and comfortable roora.
Before a large, old-fasbioned fire-place sat a man, with bis face
hidden by the newspaper which he was reading.
Sir Reginald Eversleigh did not condescend to look a t this
stranger. E e walked straight to the hearth ; took off his dripping coat, and h u n g it on a chair by the side of the roaring wood
fire. Then he flung himself Into another chair, drew it dose to
the fender, and sat staring at tlio tire, with a gloomy face, aud
eyes which seemed to look far away iuto some dark and terrible
region beyond those burning loj;s.
He sat in this attitude f ir souie time, motionless as a statue,
Utterly unconscious t h a t his companion was closely watclu»*»
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him from behind the sheltering newspaper. The inn servant
brought a tray, bearing a small decanter of brandy and a glass.
But the baronet did not heed her entrance, nor did he touch the
refreshment for which he had asked.
Not once ctid he stir tül the sudden crackllng of bis companion's newspaper startled him, and he Ufted his head with an
impatient gesture and an exclaraation of surprise.
"You are nervous to-night, Sir Reginald Eversleigh," said
the man, whoc-e -i-ie was still hidden by the newspaper.
The sound uf J.->e voice in which those coraraon-place worda
were spoken was, at this moment, of aU sotmds the most hateful to Reginald Eversleigh.
"You here!" he exclaimed. " B u t I ought to have known
that."
Tbe newspaper was lowered for the first time; and Reginald
Eversleigh found himself face to face vrith Victor Carrington.
" You ought, indeed, considering I told you you should find
me, or hear from me here, at the ' "Wheatsheaf,' In ease you
wished to do so, or I wished you should do so either. And I
presume you have come by accident, not intentlonally. I had
no idea of seeing you, especiaUy at an hour when I should have
thought you would have been enjoying the hospitaUty of your
kinsman, the rector of EaUgrove."
" Victor Carrington !" cried Reginald, " are you the fiend
himself in human shape? Surely no other creature could
deUght in crime."
" I do not delight in crime, Reginald Eversleigh; and it is
only a man vrith your narrow intellect who could give utterance
V) such an absurdity. Crime is only another narae for danger.
The criralnal stakes bis Ufe. I value my Ufe too highly to hazard it lightly. But If I can mould accident to my profit, I
should be a fool indeed were I to shrink frora doing so. There
Is one thing I deUght in, my dear Reginald, and that is success !
And now teU rae why you are here to-night ?"
" I cannot teil you that," answered the baronet. " I carae
hither, unconscious where I was coming. There seems a stränge
fataUty In this. I let my horse choose bis own road, and he
brought me here to this house—to you, my eril genius."
" Pray, Sir Reginald, be good enough to drop that high tragedy tone," said "V'Ictor, with suprerae coolness. " I t is all very
well to be addressed by you as a fiend and an evü genius once
in a way; but upon frequent repetition, that sort of thing becomea tiresome. You have not told me why you are wandering
about the country instead of eating your dinner in a Christlanlike manner at the rectory P"
" Do you not know the reason, Carrington P" asked the baronet gazing fixedly at bis companion.
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" How should I know anything about it ? "
" Because to-day's work has been your doing," answered Regi
nald, passionately; " because you are mixed up In the dark business of this day, as you were mixed up in that still darker
treachery at Raynham Castle. I know now why you insisted
upon my choosing the horae called ' Niagara' for my cousin
Lionel; I know now why you were so Interested in the appearance of that other horse, which had already caused the death of
more than one rider; I know why you are here, and why Lionel
Dale has disappeared in the course of the day."
" Ee has disappeared!" exclaimed Victor Carrington; "hels
not dead P"
" I know nothing but that he has disappeared. We missed
him in the midst of the hunt. We returned to the rectory in
the evening, expecting to find him there."
" Did you expect that, Eversleigh P"
" Others did, at any rate."
"And did you not find him P"
" No. We left the house, after a brief delay, to seek for him;
I among tbe others, We were to ride by different roads; to
make inquiries of every kind; to obtain information from
every source. My brain was dazed. I let my horse take his own
road."
" Pool! coward 1" exclaimed Victor Carrington, with mingled
scorn and anger, " And you have abandoned your work; you
have come here to waste your time, when you should seem most
active In the search—most eager to find the missing man. Reginald Eversleigh, from first to last you have trifled with me, You
are a villain; but you are a hypocrite. You would have the
reward of guilt, and yet wear the guise of innocence, even before
me; as if it were possible to deceive one who has read you
through and through. I am tired of this trifling; I am weary
of this pretended Innocence; and to-night I ask you, for the last
time, to choose the path which you mean to tread; and, once
chosen, to tread It with a firm step, prepared to meet danger—
to confront destiny. This very hour, this very moment, I call
upon you to make your decision; andit shall be a final decision.
"Will you grovel on in poverty—the worst of all poverty, the
gentleman's pittance ? or will you make yourself possessor of
the wealth which your uncle Oswald bequeathed to others P Look
me In the face, Reginald, as you are a man, and answer me,
Which is it to be—wealth or poverty ?"
" It is too late to answer poverty," replied the baronet, iu a
gloomy and sullen tone. " You cannot bring my uncle back to
Ufe; you cannot undo your work."
" I do not pretend to bring the dead to life. I am not talkin«»
of the past—I am talking of the future."
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" Suppose I say that I wül endure poverty rather than plunge
deeper into the pit you have dug—what then ? "
" In that ease, I will bid you good speed, and leave you to
your poverty and—a clear conscience," answered Victor, cooUy,
" I am a poor man myself; but I Uke my friends to be rieb. If
you do not care to grasp the wealth which might be yours,
neither do I care to preserve our acquaintance. So we have
merely to bid each other good night, and part Company."
There was a pause—Reginald Eversleigh sat with his arms
folded, bis eyes fixed on the fire. Victor watched him with a
sinister sraüe upon bis face.
" And If I choose to go on," said Reginald, at last; " if I
choose to tread farther on the dark road which I have trodden
so long—what then? Can you ensure me success, Victor Carrington?"
" I can," replied the Frenchman.
" Then I wül go on. Yes; I wül be your slave, your tool,
your willing coadjutor in crime and treachery ; anything to obtain at last the heritage out of which I have been cheated."
"Enough! You have made your decision. Eenceforward
let me hear no repinings, no hypocritical regrets. And now,
Order your horse, gallop back as fast as you can to the neighbourhood of Eallgrrove, and show yourself foremost araongst those
who seek for Lionel Dale."
"Yes, yes ; I will obey you—I will shake off this miserable
hesitation. I wül make my nature iron, as you have made
yours."
Sir Reginald rang, and ordered hia horse to be brought round
to the door of the Inn.
" Where and when shaU I see you again ?" he asked Victor,
as he was putting on the coat which had hung before the fire to
be dried.
" In London, when you return there."
" You leave here soon P "
" To-morrow morning. You will write to me by to-morrow
night's post to teil me all that has occurred In the interval."
" I vrill do so," answered Reginald.
" Good, and now go; you have already been too long out of
the way of those who should have witnessed your affectionate
anxiety about your cousin."
CEAPTER XXIV"X AM WEARY OP MT PART."
REGINALD mounted his horse. questioned the ostler respecting
the way to the appointed spot on the river-bank, and rode away
in the direction indicated. He had no difficulty In discovering
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the scene of the appointed meeting. The light of the torches
in the hands of the searchers guided him to the spot.
Here he found gentlemen and grooms, huntsmen and farmers,
on horseback, riding up and down the river-bank ; some carrying
Ughted torches, whose lurid glare shone red against the darkness
of the night; all busy, all excited.
Amongst these the baronet found Douglas DaJe, who rode up
to meet bis cousin, as the other approached.
" Any news. Reginald ? " he asked, in a voice that was hoarse
with fatigue and excitement.
" None," answered Sir Reginald : " I have ridden miles, and
made raany inquiries, but have been able to discover no traces.
Have you no tidings ? "
" None but evü ones," repUed Douglas Dale, in a tone of despair ; " we have found a battered hat on the edge of the river—
a hat which ray brother's valet Identifies as that worn by his
master. We fear the worst, Reginald—the very worst. All inquiries have been raade in the village, at every farm-house in the
parish, and far beyond the parish. My brother has been seen
nowhere. Since we rode down the hill, it seems as if no human
eye had rested on him. In that moraent he vanished aa utterly
as If the earth had opened to swaUow him up aUve."
" "What is it that you fear P "
" We fear that he tried to cross the river at some point higher
np, where the stream is swollen to a perilous extent, and that
both horse and rider were swept away by the current."
" In that ease both horse and rider must be found—alive or
dead." _
"Ultlinately, perhaps, but not easily," answered Douglas;
"the bed of the stream is a mass of tangled weeds. I have
heard Lionel say that men have been drowned In that river whose
bodies have never been discovered."
" It is horrible!" exclaimed Reginald; "but let na still hope
for the best. All this may be needless misery."
" I fear not, Reginald," answered Douglas; " my brother
Lionel Is not a man to be careless about giving anxiety to those
who love him."
" I wIU ride farther along the bäiik," said the baronet; " I may
hear something."
" And I will wait here," replied Douglas, with the dull ajjatby
of despair. " Tbe news of my brother's death wül reach me
soon enough."
Reginald Eversleigh rode on by the river brink, following a.
group of horseraen carrying torches. Douglas waited, with hia
ear on the alert to catch every sound, his heart beating turaultuously, in the terrible expectation that each moment would
brincf him the news he dreaded to hear.
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Endless as that interval of expectation and suspense appeared to Douglas Dale, In reality It was not of very long duration. The cold of the winter's night did not affect him, the
burning fever of fear devoured bim. Soon he lost sight of the
glimmering of the torches, as the bearers followed the bend of
the river, and the sound of the men's voices died outof his ears.
But after a while he heard a shout, then another, and then two
men came running towards him, as fast as they could in the
darkness. Douglas Dale knew them both, and called out,
" What is It, Freeman P "What Is it, Carey P Bad news, I fear."
"Yes, Mr. Douglas, bad news. We've found the rector'a
hunting-whip."
" Where P " stammered Douglas.
" Below tbe bridge, sir, close by the ash-tree; and the bank ia
broken. l'm afraid It's all up, sir; if he went in there, the horse
and he are both gone, sir."
Like a man Walking in a dream, Douglas Dale accompanied
the bearers of the eril tidings to the spot where the group of
searchers was collected together. In the midst stood Squire
Mordaunt, holding in his hand a heavy hunting-whip, which aU
preaent recognized, and many had seen In the rector's hand only
tbat morning. They all made way for Douglas Dale; they were
very silent now, and hopeless conviction was on every face.
" This makes it too plaiu, Douglas," said Squire Mordaunt,
as he handed the whip to the rector's brother; " bear it as weU
as you can, my dear fellow. There's nothing to be done now tül
daylight."
" Nothing more P" said Reginald, whüe Douglas covered hia
face, and groaned in unrestrained anguish; " t h e draga can
surely be used P the
"
" "Wait a minute, Sir Reginald," said the squire, holding up
hia band; " of course your impatience ia very natural, but It
would only defeat itself. To drag the river by torchllght would
be equally difficult and vain. I t shall be done as soon as ever
there ia Ught. Till then, there ia nothing for any of na to do
but to wait. And first, let us get poor Douglas home."
Douglas Dale raade no resistance; he knew the squire spoke
truth and common-sense. The melancholy group broke up, the
members of tbe rectory returned to its desolate walls, and Douglas at once shut hiraself up In bis room, leaving to Sir Reginald
Eversleigh and Squire Mordaunt the task of making all the arrangements for the morrow, and comraunicating to the ladies
the dire Intelligence wbich must be imparted.
Early in the moming, Squire Mordaunt went to Douglas
Dale's roora. He found him stretched upon the bed in hia
clothes. E e had made no change in his dress, and had eridently
intended to prolong his vigü untü the morning, but nature had
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been exhausted, and in spite of himself Douglas Dale slept.
His old friend stole softly from the room, and cautioning the
household not to perrait him who must now be regarded as their
master to be disturbed, he went out, and proceeded to the search.
Douglas Dale did not awake until nine o'clock, and then,
starting up with a terrible consciousness of sorrow, and a sense
of self-reproach because he had slept, he found Squire Mordaunt
standing by bis bed. The good old gentleman took the young
man's hand in süence, and pressed it with a pressure which
toldaU.
They laid the disfigured dead body of him who but yesterday
had been the beloved and honoured master of the house in the
library, where he had lecelved the ineffectual warning of the
gipsy. It was while Douglas Dale was contemplating the pale,
still features of his brother, with grief unutterable, that a servant tapped gently at the door, and called Mr. Mordaunt out.
"'Niagara' is come home, sir," said the man. " E e were
found, just now, on the lower road, a-grazing, and he ain't cut,
nor hurt in any way, sir."
" Ee's dirty and wet, I suppose P "
"Well, sir, he's dirty, certainly; and the saddle is soaking;
but i'i.e's pretty dry, considering."
" Are the girths broken ? "
" No, sir, there's nothing amiss with them."
" Very well. Take care of tbe horse, but say nothing about
him to Mr. Dale at present."
The visitors at Eallgrove Rectory had received the intelligence
which Sir Reginald Eversleigh had communicated to them with
the deepest concern. Arrangements were raade for the iramediate departure of the Grahams, and of Mrs, Mordaunt and her
daughters. The squire and Sir Reginald were to remain with
Douglas Dale until the painful formaUties of the inquest and the
funeral should be completed.
Douglas Dale was not a weak man, and no one more disliked
any exhibition of sentiment than he. Nevertheless, it waa a
hard task for him to enter the breakfast-room, and bid farewell
to the guests who had been so merry only yesterday. But it
had to be done, and he did It. A few sad and solemn worda
were spoken between bira and the Mordaunts, and the girls left
the room in tears. Then he advanced to Lydia Grahara, who
vjas seated in an arra-chair by the fire, still, and pale as a marble
statue. There were no tears in her eyes, no traces of tears upon
her cheeks, but in her heart there was angry, bitter, raging diaappointment—almost fury, almost despair.
Douglas Dale could not look at her without seeing that In very
truth the event which was so terrible to him was terrible to her
also, and his manly heart yearned towards the woman whom h4
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had thought but Uttle of untü now; who had perhaps love^
and certainly now was grieving for, his beloved brother.
" ShaU we ever meet again, Mr. Dale ?" she said, wonderingly.
"Why should we n o t ? "
" You wIU not be able to endure England, perhaps, after thia
terrible calaraity. You vrill go abroad. You will seek distraction In change of scene. Men are such travellers now-a-days."
" I shall not leave England, Miss Grahara," answered Douglas,
quietly; " I ara a raan of the world—I venture to hope that I
am also a Christian—and I can nerve myself to endure grief as
a Christian and a man of the world should endure it. My
brother's death vrill make no alteration In the plan of my
Ufe. I shall return to London almost immediately."
" And we may hope to see you in London ? "
" Captain Graham and I are members of the same club. We
are very likely to meet occasionally."
"And am 1 not to see you as weU as my brother P" asked
Lydia, In a low voice.
" Do you really wish to see me P "
" Can you wonder that I do so—for the sake of old times. We
are friends of long standing, remember, Mr. Dale."
"Yes," answered Douglas, witb marked gravity. "We have
known each other for a long time."
Captain Graham entered the room at thia moment.
" The carriage which is to take ns to Frimley ia ready, Lydia,"
he said; " your trunks are all on the roof, and you have only to
wish Mr. Dale good-bye."
" A very sad farewell," murmured Misa Graham. " I can
only trust that we may raeet again under happier circumstances."
" I trust we may," replied Douglas, earnestly.
Miss Graham was bonneted and cloaked for the journey. She
had dressed herself entirely in black, in respectful regard of
the raelancholy circurastances attending her departure. Nor did
she forget that the sombre hue was pecuUarly becoraing to her.
She wore a dress of black silk, a voluminous cloak of black
velvet triraraed with sables, and a fashionable bonnet of the same
material, with a drooping feather.
Douglas conducted his guests to the carriage, and saw Miss
Graham comfortably seated, with her shawls and travelUng-haga
on the seat opposite.
I t was with a glance of mournful tenderness that Miss Graham uttered her final adieu; but there was no responsive glance
in the eyes of Douglas Dale. Eis manner was serious and subdued ; but It was a manner not easy to penetrate.
Gordon Graham flung hiraself back in his seat with a despairing groan.
" Weil, Lydia," he said, "-this accident in the hunting-field haa
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been the min of all our hopes. I really think you are the moat
unlucky woraan I ever encountered. After angling for something like ten yeara in the matriraonial fisherles, you were j ^ist
on the point of landing a valuable fish, and at the last moment
your husband that is to be goes and gets drowned during a dav'a
pleasure."
" What should you say if this accident, which you think unlucky, should, after aU, be a fortunate event for us P " asked
Lydia, with significance.
" What the deuce do you mean ? "
" Eow very slow of comprehension you are to-day, Gordon !"
exclaimed the lady, impatiently; "Lionel Dale's Income waa
only five thousand a year—very Uttle, after all, for a woman
with my views of Ufe."
" And with your genius for running into debt," muttered her
brother.
"Do you happen to remember the terms of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's w ü l ? "
" I should think I do, Indeed," repUed the captain; " the
will was sufficiently talked about at the time of the baronet's
death,"
"That vrill left five thousand a year to each of the two
brothers, Lionel and Douglas. If either should die unraarried,
the fortune left to bim was to go to the survivor. Lionel Dale's
death doubles Douglas Dale's incorae. A husband with ten
thousand a year would suit me very well Indeed. And why
should I not win Douglas as easily as I won Lionel ? "
" Because you are not likely to have the same opportunities."
" I have asked Douglas to visit us In London."
" An Invitation whicb raust be very flattering to him, but
which he may or may not acoept. Eowever, ray dear Lydia, I
have the most profound respect for your courage and perseverance ; and If you can win a husband with ten thousand a year
instead of five, so much the better for you, and so much the
better for me, as I shall have a richer brother-in-law to whom to
apply when I find myself In difficulties."
The carriage had reached Frimley by this time. The brother
and sister took their places in the coach which waa to convey
them to London.
Lydia drew down her veil, and settled herself corafortably In
a corner of the vehicle, where she slept through the tedlum of
the journey.
At thirty years of age a woman of Miss C raham's character
ia apt to be studiously careful of her beauty; and_ Lydia feit
that she needed rauch repose after the fever and excitement of
her visit to Eallgrove Rectory.
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Sir Reginald Eversleigh played his part well during the few
days in which he remained at the rectory. No moumer could
have seemed raore sincere than he, and everybody agreed that
the spendthrift baronet exhibited an unaffected sorrow for big
cousin's fate, which proved him to be a very noble-hearted
feUow, in spite of aU the dark stories that had been told of big
youth.
Before leaving HaUgrove, Reginald took care to make himself thoroughly acquainted with his cousin's plans for the future.
Douglas, with ten thousand a year, was, of course, a more valuable acquaintance than he had been aa the possessor of half
that Income, even If there had been no dark influence ever busy
weaving its secret and fatal web,
" You will go back to your old life in London, Douglas, I suppose ? " said Sir Reginald, " There you wül soonest forget the
sad affliction that has befaUen you. In the hurrying whiripool
of modern life there is no leisure for sorrow."
"Yes, I shall come to London," answered Douglas.
" And you wül occupy your old quarters ? "
"Decidedly."
" A n d we shall see as much of each other as ever — eh,
Douglas ? " said Sir Reginald. "You must not let poor Lionel's
fate prey upon your mind, you know, my dear fellow; or your
health, as weU as your sjDrrits, wül suffer. You must go down
to BDüton House, and mix with the old set again. That sort
of thing wdU cheer you up a Uttle."
" Yes," answered Douglas. " I know how far I may rely
upon your friendship, Reginald. I shaU place myself quite in
your hands."
" My dear feUow, you wül not find me unworthy of your confidence."
" I ought not to find you so, Reginald."
Sir Reginald looked at his kinsman thoughtfully for a moment, fancying there was some hidden meaning in Douglas
Dale's words. But the tone in which he had uttered them was
perfectly careless; and Reglnald's suspicion was dispeUed by the
frank expression of his face.
Sir Reginald left Eallgrove a few days after the fatal accident
in the hunting-field, and went back to bis London lodging, which
seeraed very shabby and comfortless after the luxury of HaUgrove Rectory, Ee did not care to spend his evenings at Hilton
House, for he shrank from hearing Paulina's complaints about
her loneliness and poverty, The London season had not yet
begun, and there were few dupes whora the gamester could rictiraize by those skilful raanoeuvres which so often helped him to
success. I t raay be that sorae of the victims had coraplained of
their losses, and the rilla inhabited by the elegant Austrian
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widow h a l begun to oe known amongst men of fashion as a place
to be avoided,
Reginald Eversleigh feared that it must be so, when he found
the few young raen he met at bis club rather disincUned to avaü
themselves of Madame Durski's hospitaUty.
"Have you been to Fulham lately, Caversham P " he asked of
a young lordllng, who was master of a good many thousands per
annum, but not the most talented of mankind.
"Fulham!" exclaimed Lord Caversham; "what's Fulham?
Ah, to be sure, I remember—place by the river—very nice—
vlllas—boat-races, and that kind ofthing. Let rae see, bishops,
and that kind of church-going people Uve at Fulhara, don't
they ? "
" I thought you would have reraerabered one person who lives
at Fulham—a very handsome woman, who made a strong impression upon you."
" Did she—did she, by Jove P " cried the viscount; " and yet,
upon my honour, Eversleigh, I can't remember her. You see, I
know so many splendid woraen; and splendid women are perpetually making an Impression upon me—and I am perpetually
making an Impression upon splendid women. It'a mutual, by
Jove, Eversleigh, quite mutual. And pray, who is the lady in
question?"
" The beautiful Viennese, PauUna Durski."
The lordllng made a wry face.
"Paulina Durski! Yes, Paulina Is a pretty woman," he
murmured, languidly; " a very pretty woman; and you're right,
Eversleigh—she did make a profound Impression upon me. But,
you see, I found the Impression cost me rather too much. Hilton Eouse Is the nicest place in the world to visit; but if a
fellow finds hiraself losing two or three hundred every time he
crosses the thresbold, you can be scarcely surprised If he prefera
spending hia evenings where he can enjoy himself a little more
cheaply. Eowever, perhaps you'll hardly understand my
feelings on this subject, Eversleigh; for If I remember rightly
you were always a winner when I played at Madame Durski's."
" Was I ? " said Sir Reginald, with the air of a man who endeavours to recall circumstances that are almost forgotten.
The lordling was not altogether without knowledge of the
World and of bis fellow-men, and there had been a certain significance In bis speech which had raade Eversleigh vrince.
" Did I win when you were there ? " he asked, carelessly.
" Upon my word, I have forgotten all about it."
" I haven't," answered Lord Caversham. " I bled pretty
freely on several occasions when you and I played ecarte; and 1'
have not forgotten the figures on the cheques I had the pleasure
of sigm'ng in your favour. No, my dear Eversleigh, although I
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consider Madame Durski tbe most charming of women, I don't
ieel inclined to go to Hilton Eouse again."
" Ah!" said Sir Reginald, with a sneer; " there are so few men
who have the art of losing with grace. We have no Stavordales
now-a-days. The man who could win eleven thousand at a coup,
and regret that he was not playing high, since in that ease he
would have won millions, is an extinct animal."
" No doubt of It, dear "boy; the gentlemanly art of losing placidly Is dying out; and I confess that, for my part, I prefer
vrinning," answ«-ed Lord Caversham, cooUy.
This brief conversation was a very unpleasant one for Sir
Reginald Eversleigh. I t told him that his career as a gamester
must soon corae to a close, or he would find himself a disgraced
and branded wreteh, avoided and despised by the men he now
called his friends.
I t was evident that Viscount Caversham suspected that he
had been cheated; nor was it likely that he would keep his suspicions secret from the men of bis set.
Tbe suspicion once whispered would speedüy be repeated by
others who had lost money In the saloons of Madame Durski.
Hints and whispers would swell into a general cry, and Sir Reginald Eversleigh would find himself tabooed,
The prospect before him looked black as night—a night ülumlned by one lurid star, and that was the promise of Victor
Carrington,
" I t is time for me to have done with poverty," he said to himself, "Lord Caversham'sinsolent innuendoes would be süenced
if I had ten thousand a year, I t is clear that the game Is up at
Hilton House, PauUna may as well go back to Paris or Vienna.
The pigeons have taken fright, and the hawks raust seek a new
quarry."
Sir Reginald drove straight from his club f,o tbe little cottage
beyond Maida Eilk E e scarcely expected to find the man whom
he had last seen at an Inn In Dorsetshire; but, to his surprise,
he was conducted Immediately to the laboratory, where he discovered Victor Carrington bending over an alemblc, which waa
placed on the top of a amaU furnace.
The surgeon looked up with a start, and Regüiald perceived
that he wore the metal mask which he had noticed on a former
occasion.
" Who brought VOu here ?" asked Victor, impatiently.
"The servant who adnütted rae," answered Reginald. " I
told her I was your Intimate friend, and that I wanted to see
you immediately. Sho therefore brought me here."
" She had no right to do so. Eowever, no matter. When
did you return P 1 scarcely expected to see you In town so
aoon."
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" I scarcely expected to find 'you here after our meeting at
Frimley," repUed the baronet.
" There was nothing to detain me in the country. I came
back some days ago, and have been busy with my old studies in
chemistry."
"You still dabble with poisons, I perceive," said Sir Reginald,
ointing to the mask which Victor had laid aside on a table near
im.
"Every chemlst must dabble in poisons, since poison forma
an element of all medicines," replied Victor. " And now teil
me to what new dllemma of yours do I owe the honour of this
visit. You rarely enter this house except when you find yourself desperately in need of my humble Services. What is the
last misfortune ? "
" I have just come frora the Phoenix, where I met Caversham,
I thought I should be able to get a hundred or so out of him at
ecarte to-night; but the game is up In that quarter."
" Ee suspects that he has been—singularly unfortunate P "
" Ee knows it. No raan who was not certain of the fact would
have dared to say what he said to me. E e Insulted me, Carrington—insulted me grossly; and I was not able to reseut bis
insolence."
" Never mind bis insolence," answered Victor; " in six montha
your position will be such tbat no man will presume to insult
you. So tbe garae is up at Eüton Eouse, Is It ? I thought you
were going on a Uttle too fast. And pray what is to be the next
move ? "
" What can we do P PauUna's creditors are irapatlent, and
she has very little money to give them. My own debts are too
pressing to permit of my helping her; and such being the ease,
the best thing she can do wiU be to get back to the Continent aa
Boonas she can."
" On no account, my dear Reginald !" exclaimed Carjrington.
* Madame Durski must not leave Hüton House."
""Why n o t ? "
" Never mind the why. I teil you, Eeginald, she must stay.
You and I must find enough money to stave off the demands of
her sharpest creditors."
" I h a v e not a sixpence to give her," answered the baronet;
" I can scarcely afford to pay for the lodging that shelters rae,
and can still less afford to lend money to other people."
"Not evento the woman who loves you, and whom you profess to love ? " said Victor, \rith a sneer. " What a noble-minded
creature you are, Sir Reginald Eversleigh—a pattern of chivalry
and devotion ! However, Madame Durski must remain; that ia
essential to the carrying out of my plana. If you wiU not find
the money, I know who ly'-U."
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" And pray who is this generous knlght-errant so ready to
rush to the rescue of beauty in distress ? "
" Douglas Dale. He Is over head and ears in love with the
Austrian widow, and wül lend her the money she wante. I shall
go at once to Madame Durski and give her a few hints as to her
Une of conduct."
There was a pause, during which the baronet seemed to be
thinking deeply.
" Do you think that a wise course P " he asked, at last.
"Do I think what course wise? " demanded his friend.
" The Une of conduct you propose. You say Douglas is in
love with Paulina, and I myself have seen enough to conrince
me that you are right. If he is in love with her, he Ia just the
man to sacrifice every other consideration for her sake. "What
If he should marry her? Would not that be a bad look-out
for US?"
" You are a fool, Reginald Eversleigh," cried Victor contemptuously; " you ought to know me better than to fear my discretion. Douglas Dale loves Paulina Durski, and is the very man
to sacrifice all worldly Interests for her sake; the man to marry
her, even were she more unworthy of his love than she is. But
he never will marry her, notwithstanding."
" Eow wül you prevent such a marriage P "
" That is my secret. Depend upon it I wül prevent i t You
remember our compact the night we met at Frimley."
" I do," answered Reginald, in a voice that was scarcely above
a whisper.
" Very weU; I wiU be true to my part ofthat compact, depend
upon it. Before this new-born year is out you shall be a rieh
man."
" I have need of wealth, Victor," replied the baronet, eagerly;
" I have bitter need of It. There are men who can endtire poverty ; but I am not one of them. If my position does not
change speedüy I may find myself branded with the stigma of
dishonour—an outlaw from society. I must be rieh at any cost
—at any cost, Victor."
"You have told me that before," answered the Frenchman,
coolly, " and I have promised that you shall be rieh. But if I
am to keep ray promise, you must submit yourself with unquestioning faitU to my guidance. If the path we must tread together is a dark one, tread It bUndly. The end will be success.
And now teil me when you expect to see Douglas Dale in
London."
Sir Reginald explained his cousin's plans, and after a brief
conversation left the cottage.
Ee heard Mrs. Carrington's
birds twittering In the cold January sunshine, and a passing
glimpse through the open doorway of the drawing-room revealed
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to him the exquisite neatness and purity of the apartraent,
which even at this season was adorned with a few flowers.
" Strange!" he thought to hiraself, as he left the house;
"any stranger entering that abode would iraagine it the very
sbrine of domestic peace and siraple happiness, and yet it is inhabited by a fiend."
He went back to town. He dined alone In his dingy lodging,
scarcely daring to show hiraself at his club—Lord Caversham
had spoken so plainly; and had, no doubt, spoken to others still
more plainly. Reginald Eversleigh's face grew hot witb shame
as he reraembered the insults he had been obliged to endure with
pretended unconsciousness.
He feared to encounter other men who also had been losers at
Hilton Eouse, and who migbt speak as significantly as the viscount had spoken. This man, who violated the laws of heaven
and earth with little terror of the Divine vengeance, feared above
all to be cut by the men of bis set.
Tills is the slavery which the man of fashion creates for himself
—these are the fetters which such men as Reginald Eversleigh
forge for their own souls.
But before we trace the progress of Sir Reginald from step to
step in this terrible career, we must once more revert to the
Btrange visitors at Frimley.
Jane Payland by no means approved of passing Christmasday In'the uninteresting seclusion of a country inn, with nothing
more festive to look forward to than a specially ordered, but
lonely dinner, and nothing to divert her thoughts but the rural
spectacle afforded by the inn-yard. As to going out for a walk
in such weather, she would not have thought of such a thing,
even if she had any one to walk out witb; and to go alone—no
—Jane Payland had no fancy for amusement of that order. The
day had been particularly dreary to the lady's maid, because the
lady had been busily engaged In affairs of which she had no
cognlzance, and this ignorance, not a little exasperating even in
to%vn, became well-nigh intolerable to her In the weariness, the
Idleness, and the dulness of Friraley. When Lady Eversleigh
went out in the dark evening, accompanied by the mysterious
personage in whora Jane Payland had recognized their fellowlodger, the araazeraent wbich she experienced produced an
agreeable variety in her sensations, and the fact that the man
with the vulture-like beak carried a carpet-bag intensified her
surprise.
"Now l'm almost sure she is something to him; and she
has come down here with bim to see her people," said Jane Payland to herself, as she sat desolately by the fire In her mistress's
room, a well-thumbed novel lying neglected on her knee; " and
she's mean enough to be ashamed of them. Well, I don't think
s
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I should be that of my own flesh and blood, if I was evei so great
and so grand. I suppose the bag is fuU of presents—l'm sure
she migbt have told rae If it was clothes she was going to give
away ; I shouldn't have grudged 'em to the poor things."
Grumbling a good deal, wondering more, and feasting a Uttle,
Jane Payland got through the time until her mistress returned.
Biit for aU her grumbling, and aU her suspicion, the girl was
daüy growing more and more attached to her mistress, and her
respect was Increasing with her Uking. Lady Eversleigh returned to the Inn alone late on that dismal Christraas-nigbt, and
she looked worn, troubled, and weary, After a few kind words
to Jane Payland, she disraissed the girl, and went to bed, very
tired and heart-sick. " Eow am I to prove it P " she asked herself, as she lay wearily awake. " Eow am I to prove it ? in my
borrowed character I am suspected; in my own, I should not be
beUeved, or even Ustened to for a moment. E e ia a good man,
that Lionel Dale, and he is doomed, I fear."
On the morning of the twenty-sixth Mr. Andrew Larkspur
had another long private Conference with Lady Eversleigh, the
immediate result of which was bis setting out, mounted on the
stout pony which we have seen in difficulties in a prerious chapter, and vainly endeavouring to come up with Lionel Dale at
the hunt. When Mr. Andrew Larkspur arrived at the melancholy conviction that his errand was a useless one, and that he
must only retum to Frimley, and concert with Lady Eversleigh
a new plan of action, he also became aware that he was more
hurt and shaken by his faU than he had at first supposed.
When he reached Frimley he feit exceedingly sick and weak,
("queer," he expressed It), and was constrained to teU his
anxious and unhappy cUent that he must go away and rest if he
hoped to be fit for anything in the evening, or on the next day.
" I will see Mr. Dale to-night If he and I are both alive," said
Mr. Larkspur; " but If he was there before me I could not say
a word to bim now. I don't mean to say I have not had a hurt
or two in the course of my Ufe before now, but I never was so
regularly dead-beat; and that's the truth."
Thus it happened that the acute Mr. Larkspur was hors de
eom&ai just at the time when his acuteness would have found
most emijloyraeut, and thus Lady Eversleigh's project of vengeance received. unconsciously, the first check. The game of reprisals was, indeed, destined to be piayed, but not by her; Providence would do that, in time, in the long run. Meanwhüe, she
strove, after her own fashion, to become the executor of Ita
decrees.
The news of Lionel Dale's sudden disappearance, and the
alarra to which it gave rise, reached the little town of Frimley
in due course; but it was slow to reach the lonely lady at tbe
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inn. L a d y Eversleigh had t i k e n counsel with herself after Mr.
Larkspur had left her, and had corae to the deterrainatlon t h a t
ahe would teil Lionel Dale the whole t r u t h . She resolved to lay
before hira a füll stateraent of all the circurastances of her life,
to reveal all she knew, and all she suspected concerning Sir
Reginald Eversleigh, and to teil him of Carrington's presence
in her neighbourhood, as weU as the designs which she believed
hira to cherish. She told herself t h a t her dead husband's kinsman could scarcely refuse to believe her stateraent, when she reminded bim t h a t she had no object to serve in this revelation
but the object of t r u t h and respect for her husband's meraory,
When he, Lionel Dale, could have rebablUtated her in public
opinion by t a k i n g his place beside her, he had not done so; it
was too late now, no advance on his p a r t could undo t h a t which
had been done, and he could not therefore think t h a t in t a k i n g
this step she was trying to curry favour with hira in order to
further her own Interest, After debating the question for some
time, she resolved to write a letter, whicb L a r k s p u r could carry
to the rectory.
A great deal of time was consumed by Lady Eversleigh in
writing this lette-r, and the darkness had fallen long before it
was finished. W h e n she rang for lights, she took no notice of
the person who brought thera, and she directed t h a t her dinner
should not be served until she rang for It. T h u s no Interruption
of her task occurred, until Mr. Larkspur, looking very little the
better for bis rest and refreshraent, presented himself before her.
Lady Eversleigh was j u s t beginning to teil him what she h a d
done, when he Interrupted her, by saying. In a tone wbich would
have astonished any of his Intiraates, for there was a touch of
real feeling in it, apart from considerations of business—
" l ' m afraid we're too late. I'ra very much afraid Carrington
has been one too many for us, and has done the trick."
" W h a t do you mean P " asked Lady Eversleigh, rising, in extreme agitation, and turning deadly pale. " E a s any b a r m come
to Lionel D a l e ? "
Then Mr. Andrew L a r k s p u r told Lady Eversleigh the report
which had reached the town, and of whose t r u t h a secret instinct
assured them both, only too corapletely. They were, indeed,
powerless now ; the eneray had been too strong, too subtle, and
too quick for them. Mr. L a r k s p u r did not remain long wdth
Lady Eversleigh; b u t having counselled her to keep silence on
the subject to ask no questions of any one, and to preserve the
letter she had written, which Mr. Larkspur, for reasons of bis
own, was anxious to see, he left her, and set off for the rectory.
E e reached bis destination before tbe return of the ]iarty who
had gone to search for the missing raan. He raingled freely,
almost unnoticed, with the servanta and the villagers who had
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crowded about the house and lodges, and aU he heard confirmed
him in bis belief that the worst had happened, that Lionel Dale
had, Indeed, corae by his death, either through the successful
contrivance of Carrington, or by an extraordinary accident
coincident with his eneray's feil designs, Mr, Larkspur asked
a great many questions of several persons that night, and aa
talking to a stranger helped the watchers and loiterers over
Bome of the time they had to drag through until the genuine
apprehension of some, and the curiosity of others, should be
realized or satisfied, he met with no rebuffs. But, on t'ne other
hand, neither did he obtain any inforraation of value. No
stranger had boen seen to join the hunt that day, or noticed
lurking about EaUgrove that morning, and Mr. Larkspur's own
reiiable eyes had assured him that Carrington was not among
the reciplents of the rector's hospitaUty on Christraas-day. The
footman, who had directed the unknown visitor by the way past
the stables tothe lower road, did not reraem'oer that circumstance
and so it did not come to Mr. Larkspur's knowledge. When the
party who had led the search for Lionel Dale returned to the
rectory, and the worst waa known, Mr. Larkspur went away,
after having arranged with a small boy, who did odd Jobs for the
gardener at Eallgrove, that if the body was brought home In the
morning, he should go over to Frimley, on consideration of half-acrown, and inquire at the inn for Mr. Bennett.
" I t ' s no good thinking about what's to be done, tili the body's
found, and the Inquest settled," thought Mr. Larkspur. " I
don't think anything can be done then, but it's clear there's no
use in thinking about it to-night. So I shall just teil my lady
so, and get to bed. Confound that pony!"
At a reasonably early hour on the following morning, the
juvenile messenger arrived from Eallgrove, and, on Inquiring for
Mr. Bennett, was ushered into the presence of Mr. Larkspur.
The intelligence he brought was brief, but important, The rector's body had been found, much disfigured; he had struck
against a tree, the doctors said, in faUIng Into the river, and been
küled by the blow, " as well as drownded," added the boy, with
some appreciation of the additional piquancy of the circumstance.
E e was laid out in the library, The fine folks were gone, er
going, except Squire Mordaunt and Sir Recjinald, the rector'a
couain, Mr, Douglas took on about It dreadfully; the bay horse
had come home, with bis saddle wet, but he was not hurt or cut
about, as the boy knew of. This was all the boy had to teil.
Mr. Larkspur dismissed the messenger, having faithfuUy paid
him the stipulated half-crown, and immediately sought the presence of Lady Eversleigh. The realization of all her feara
Bhocked her deeply, and in the solemnity of the dread event
which had occurred she almost lost sight of her own purposa* it
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seemed swallowed up in a calamity so appalling. But Mr. Larkspur was of a tougber and more practical temperament E e
lost no time in setting before his cUent the state of tbe ease aa
regarded herself, and the purpose with which she had gone to
Frimley, now rendered futile. Mr. Larkspur entertained no
doubt that Carrington had been In some way accessory to the
death of Lionel Dale, but circumstances had so favoured the
criminal that it would be impossible to prove his crirae.
" If I told you all I know about the horse and about the man,"
Bald Mr. Larkspur, " what good would it do ? The man bought
a horse very Uke Mr. Dale's, and he rode away frora here mounted
on that horse, on the same day that Mr. Dale was drowned. I
believe he changed the horses In Mr. Dale's stable; but there's
not a tittle of proof of It, and how he contrived the thing I cannot undertake to say, for no mortal saw bira at the rectory or at
the raeet; and the horse that every one would be prepared to
swear waa the horse that Mr. Dale rode, ia safe at horae at the
rectory now, having evidently been in the river. Seeing we
can't prove the raatter, It's my opinion we'd better not meddle
with it, more particularly as nothing that we can prove wül do
Sir Reginald Eversleigh any barm, and, If either of this precious
pair of rascals is to escape, you don't want It to be hira."
" Oh, no, no !" said Lady Eversleigh, " he is so much worse
than the other as bis added cowardice makes hira."
" Just so. Well, then, if you want to punish him and hi's
agent, this Is certainly not the opportunity. Next to winning,
there's nothing like thoroughly understanding and acknowledging what you've lost, and we have lost this game, beyond all
question. Let us see, now, if we cannot win the next. If I
understand the business right, Mr. Douglas Dale Is bis brother's
heir?"
" Yes," said Lady Eversleigh; " his life only now Stands between Sir Reginald and fortune."
"Then he wül take that Ufe by Carrington's agency, as I
believe he has taken Lionel Dale's," said Mr. Larkspur; " a n d
my idea is that the proper way to prevent him Is to go away
frora this place, where no good is to be done, and where any
movement will only defeat our purpose, by putting him on bis
guard—letting him know he is watched (forewamed, forearmed,
you know)—and set ourselves to watch Carrington in London."
" Why in London P Eow do you know he's there ? "
Mr. Larkspur smiled.
" Lord bless your Innocence!" he replied. " Eow do I know
it ? Why, ain't London the natural place for him to be In P
Ain't London the place wfiere every one that has done a successful trick goes to enjoy It, and every one that has missed his tip
goes to hide hiraself? I'U take my davy, though it's a thing I
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don't Uke doing in general, that Carrington's back in town,
Uring with his mother, as right as a trivet"
So Lady Eversleigh and Jane Payland travelled up to town
again, and took np their old quarters. And Mr. Larkspur returned, and resumed his room and his accustoraed habits. But
before he had been many hours in London, he had ascertained,
by the eridence of his own eyes, that Victor Carrington was, as
he had predicted, in town, Uving with his mother, and " as right
aa a trivet,"
CHAPTER XXVA DANGEROUS ALLIANCE.

IN the aftemoon of the day following that on which Sir Reginald paid a visit to Victor Carrington, the latter gentleraan presented hiraself at the door of Hilton Eouse, The frost had
again set in, and this tirae with more than usual severity. There
had been a heavy fall of snow, and the park-Uke grounds surrounding Madame Durski's abode had an almost fairy-fike appearance, the tracery of the leafless trees defined by the snow
that had lodged on every brauch, the unduiating lawn one bed
of pure white.
E e knocked at the door and waited. The woman at the lodge
had told him that it was very unUkely he would be able to see
Madame Durski at this hour of the day, but he had walked on
to the house notwithstanding.
I t was already nearly four o'clock in the aftemoon ; but at
that hour Paulina had rarely left her own apartments.
Victor Carrington knew this qtdte as well as the woman at
the lodge, but he had business to do with another person as well
as Paulina Durski. That other person was the widow's humble
companion.
The door was opened by Carlo Toas, PauUna's confidential
Courier and butler. Thia man looked very suspiciously at the
visitor.
" My mistress receives no one at this hour," he said.
" I am aware that she does not usuaUy see risitors so early,"
replied Carrington; " but as I come on particular business, and
as I come a long way to see her, she will perhaps raake an exception In my favour."
Ee produced his card-case as he spoke, and handed the man
a card, on which he had written the foUowing words In pencil:
" Pray see me, dear madame. I come on really important
htisiness, which tvill hear no delay, If you cannot see me tili
your dinner-hour, I will wait."
The Spanlard ushered Victor into one of the reception-rooms,
whicli looked cold and chill In the winter dayUght. Except the
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^and piano, there was no trace of feminine occupation in the
loom. I t looked Uke an apartment kept only for the reception
of visitors—an apartment which lacked all the warmth and
eomfort of home.
Victor waited for some time, and began to think his raessage
had not been taken to the raistresa of the house, when the door
was opened, and Miss Brewer appeared.
She looked at the visitor with an Inquisitive glance as she
entered the roora, and approached him softly, with her Ught,
greenish-grey eyes fixed upon his face.
" Madarae Durski has been suffering from nervous headache
all day," she said, " and has not yet risen. Eer dinner-hour Ia
half-past six. If your business is really of importance, and If
you care to wait, she will be happy to see you then."
" My business is of real iraportance; and I shall be very glad
to wait," answered Victor. " Since Madarae Durski is, unhappily, unable to receive rae for sorae tirae, I shall gladly avail
myself of the opportunity, in order to enjoy a little conversation
with you, Miss Brewer," he said, courteously, " always supposing
that you are not otherwise engaged."
" I have no other engagement whatever," answered the lady,
in a cold, measured voice.
" I wish to speak to you upon very serious business," continued Victor, " and I believe that I can venture to address you
with perfect candour. The business to which I allude concerns
the Interests of Madame Durski, and I have every reason to
suppose that you are thoroughly devoted to her interests."
" For whom eise should I care ?" returned Miss Brewer, with
a bitter laugh. " Madarae Durski is the only friend I can count
In this World. I have known her from her childhood—and if I
can believe anything good of my speeies, which is not very easy
for me to do, I can believe that she cares for me—a little—as she
might care for some piece of furniture which she had been accustoraed to see about her from her infancy, and which she
woufd miss If It were reraoved."
" You wrong your friend," said Victor. " She has every reason to be sincerely attached to you, and I have Uttle doubt that
ehe is so."
" What right have you to have little doubt or much doubt
about It ?" exclaimed Miss Brewer, contemptuously; " and why
do you try to palm off upon me the idle nonsense whicb senseless people consider it incumbent on them to utter ? You do
not know PauUna Durski—I do. She is a woman who never
in her lifo cared for more than two things."
" And these two things are—"
" The excitement of tbe gaming-table, and the love of your
worthless friend, Sir Reginald Eversleigh."
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" Does she really love my friend?"
" She does. She loves him as few raen deserve to be loved—
and least of all that raan. She loves hira, although she knowa
that her affection Is unreturned, unappreciated. For his sake
she would sacrifice her own happiness, her own prosperity.
Women are foolish creatures, Mr. Carrington, and you men di
wisely when you despise them."
" I will not enter Into the question of my friend's merits,"
said Victor; " 1 lut I know that Madame Durski has won the love
of a raan who is worthy of any woraan's affection—a raan who
is rieh, and can elevate her frora her present—doubtful—position."
The Frenchman uttered these last words with a great appearance of restraint and hesitation.
"Say, miserable position," exclaimed Miss Brewer; "for
Paulina Durski's position is the most degraded that a woman—
whose life has been coraparatively sinless—ever occupied."
" And every day its degradation will become more profound,"
said Victor. " Unless Madame Durski follows my adrice, she
cannot long remain in England. In her native city she has
little to hope for. In Paris, her name has acquired an eril odour.
What, then, Ues before h e r ? "
" Ruin !" exclairaed Miss Brewer, abruptly; " starvation It
raay be. I know that our race is nearly run, Mr. Carrington.
You need not trouble yourself to remind me of our misery."
" If I do remind you of it, I only do so in the hope that I
may be able to serve you," answered "Victor. " I have tasted all
the bitterness of poverty, Miss Brewer. Forgive rae, if I ask
whether you, too, have been acquainted with its sting?"
" Have I feit its sting ? " cried the poor faded creature. " "Who
has feit the tooth of the serpent, Poverty, more cruelly than I ?
I t has pierced my very heart. From my chüdhood I have
known nothing but poverty. Shall I teil you my story, Mr.
Carrington ? I am not apt to speak of myself, or of my youth;
but you have evoked the demon, Memory, and I feel a kind ot
relief In speaking of that long-departed time."
" I am deeply interested in all you say, Miss Brewer. Stranger
though I am, beUeve me that my interest Is sincere."
As Victor Carrington said this, Charlotte Brewer looked at
bim with a sharp, penetrating glance. She waa not a woman
to be fooled by shallow hypocrisies. The Ught of the winter'a
day was fading; but even in the fading Ught Victor aaw the
look of sharp suspicion in her pinched face.
" Why should you be interested in me P " she asked, abraptly.
" Because I believe you may be useful to rae," answered Victor,
boldly. " I do not want to deceive you, Miss Brewer. Great
triuraphs have been achieved by the union of two powerful minds.
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1 know yon to possess a powerful mind; I know you to be a
woman above ordinary prejudices; and I want you to help me,
as I ara ready to help you. But you were about to teU me the
story of your youth."
" I t shall be told briefly," aaid Miss Brewer, speaking in a
rapid, energetic manner that was the very reverse of the measured tones she was wont to use. " I am the daughter of a disgraced man, who was a gentleraan once; but I have forgotten
that time, as he forgot It long before he died.
"My father passed the }a.si> ten years of hia Ufe in a
rison. Ee died in that prison, and within those dingy smokelackened walls my childhood was spent—a joyless childhood,
without a hope, vrithout a dream, haunted perpetually by the
dark phantom, Poverty. I emerged from that prison to enter a
new one. In the shape of a West-end boarding-school, where I
became the drudge and scape-goat of rieh Citizens' daughters,
helresses presumptive to the scrapings of tallow-chandlers
and coal-merchants, llnen-drapers and cheesemongera. For
six years I endured my fate patiently, uncomplainingly. Not
one creature amongst that large household loved me, or
cared for me, or thought whether I was happy or miserable.
" I worked Uke a slave. I rose early, and went to bed late,
giving my youth, my health, my beauty—you will smile, perhaps,
Mr. Carrington, but in those days I was accounted a handsome
woman—In exchange for what ? My daily bread, and the education which was to enable me to earn a livelihood hereafter.
Some distant relations undertook to clothe me; and I was
dressed in those days about as shabbüy as I have been
dressed ever since. In all my Ufe, I never knew the innocent
pleasure which every woman feela in the possession of handaome
clothea.
" At eighteen, I left the boarding-school to go on the Continent, where I was to fill a Situation which had been procured
for me.
That Situation was in the household of Paulina
Durski's father. PauUna was ten years of age, and I was appointed aa her governess and companion. From that day to
this, I have never left her. As much as I am capable of loving
any one, I love her. But my mind has been embittered by the
miseriea of my girlhood, and I do not pretend to be capable of
much womanly feeling."
" I thank you for your candour," said Victor. " I t ia of importance for me to understand your position, for, by so doing, I
shall be the better able to assist you. I may beUeve, then, that
there is only one person in the world for whom you care, and
that person is Paulina Durski ? "
" You raay believe that."
" And I may also believe that you, who have drained to the
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dregs the bitter cup of poverty, would do much, and risk muclv
in order to be rieh ? "
"You may."
'* Then, Miss Brewer, let me speak to you openly, as one sin'
cerely interested in you, and desirous of serving you and your
charming but infatuated friend. May I hope that we shaU be
uninterrupted for some time longer, for I am anxious to
explain myself at once, and fuUy, now that the opportunity has
arisen ?"
" No one is likely to enter this room, unless summoned by
me," said Miss Brewer. " You may speak freely, and at any
length you please, Mr. Carrington; but I warn you, you are
speaking to a person who has no faith in any profession of disinterested regard."
As she spoke, Miss Brewer leaned back in her chair, folded
her hands before her, and assuraed an utterly irapassible expression of countenanee. No less promising recipient of a confidential scheme could have been seen : but Victor Carrington
was not in the least discouraged. E e repUed, in a cheerful,
deferential, and yet business-Uke tone:
" I am quite aware of that, Miss Brewer; and for my part, I
should not feel the respect I do feel for you if I beUeved you so
deficient in sense and experience as to take any other view. I
don't offer myself to you in the absurd disguise of a prenx
Chevalier, anxious to espouse the unprofitable cause of two unprotected women in an equivocal position, and in circumstances
rapidly tending to desperation."
Eere Victor Carrington glanced at his companion; he wanted
to see if the shot had told. But Miss Brewer cared no raore fbr
the alraost open insult, than she had cared for the iraplied Interest
conveyed in the exordiura of his discourse. She sat süent and
motionless. Ee continued:
" I have an object to gain, which I am resolved to achieve.
Two ways to the attainment of this object are open to me; the
one injurious. In fact destructive, to you and Madame Durski,
the other erainently beneficial. I ara interested In you. I particularly Uke Madarae DnrskI, though I am not one of the leglon
of her professed admirers."
Miss Brewer shook her head sadly. That leglon was much
reduced in its nurabers of late.
"Therefore," continued Carrington, without seeming to observe
the gesture, " I prefer to adopt the latter course, and further
your interests in securing my own. I suppose you can at least
understand and credit such very piain motives, so very plainly
expressed, Miss Brewer P"
"Yes," she said, "tbat may be t m e ; it does not seem unlikely; we shall see."
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" Y o u certainly shall. My explanation will not, I bc,)e, be
nnduly tedious, b u t it is indispensable t h a t It should be füll.
You know, Miss Brewer, t h a t Sir Reginald Eversleigh and I are
intimate friends P "
Miss Brewer smüed—a pale, prolonged, unpleasant smile, and
then replied, speaking very deliberately :
" I know nothing of t h e kind, Mr. Oarrington. I know you
are much together, and have an air of familiär acquaintance,
which is the t r u e InterpretatIo?i of friendship, I t a k e It, between
men of the world—of your world In particular."
The hard and determined expression of her manner would
have discouraged and deterred most men. I t did not discourage
or deter Victor Carrington.
" P u t what Interpretation you please upon my words," he said,
" but recognize the facts. There is a strict alliance, if you prefer
that phrase, between mc and Sir Reginald Eversleigh, and his
present intimacy, with his seeming devotion to Madame Durski,
prevents him fi-om carrying out i'he terms of t h a t alliance to my
satisfaction, I am therefore resolved to break off t h a t intimacy.
Do you comprehend rae so far ? "
" Y e s , I comprehend you so far," answered Miss Brewer,
"perfectly,"
" Considering Madame Durski's feelings for Sir Reginald—
feeUngs of which, I assure you, I consider hira, even according
to my own unpretending Standard, entirely unworthy—this
mtimacy cannot be broken off without pain to her, b u t It raight
be destroyed without any profit, nay, with ruinous loss, Now, I
cannot spare her the p a i n ; t h a t is necessary. Indispensable, both
for her good, and—which J don't pretend not to regard raore
urgently—my own, B u t I can make the pain erainently
profitable to her, with your assistance—In fact, so profitable as
to secure the peace and prosperity of her whole future life."
He paused, and Miss Brewer looked steadily at him, but she
did not speak.
" Reginald Eversleigh owes rae raoney, Miss Brewer, and 1
cannot afford to allow him to remain In my debt. I don't mean
that he has borrowed raoney from me, for I never had any to
lend, and, b a r i n g any, should never have lent it." E e saw how
tho t o r e he was taking suited the woraan's perverted raind, and
pursued it. " B u t I have done him certain Services for which he
undertook to pay rae raoney, and I want raoney. E e has none,
and the only means by which he can procure it is a rieh raarriage.
Such a raarriage is within his reach; one of the riebest helresses
in London would have hira for the asking—she is a,n ironraonger's
daughter, and pines to be My Lady—but he besitates, and loses
his time In visits to Madame Durski, which are only doing them
both barm. Doing her barm, because they are deceiving her.
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encouraging a delusion; and doing him barm, because they ara
wasting bis time, and incurring the risk of his being ' blown
upon' to the ironmonger. "Vulgär people of the kind, you
know, my dear Miss Brewer, give ugly names, and attach undue
importance to intimacies of this kind, and—and—in short it Is
on the cards that Madame Durski may spoil Sir Reginald'a
game. WeU, as that garae is also mine, yon wül fiud no difficulty
in understanding that I do not intend Madame Durski shall
apoll it."
" Yes, I understand that," said Miss Brewer, aa plainly aa
before; " b u t I don't tmderstand how PauUna is to be served
in the affair, and I don't understand what my part is to be
in i t "
" I am Coming to that," he said. "You cannot be tmaware
of the impression which Madame Durski has made npon Sir
Reglnald's cousin, Douglas Dale."
" I know he did admire her," said Miss Brewer, "but he
has not been here since his brother'a death. E e is a rieh
man now."
" Yes, he is—but that wiU make no change in him in certain
respects. Douglas Dale is a fool, and wiU always remain so.
Madame Durski has completely captivated him, and I am perfectly certain he would marry her to-morrow, if she could be
brought to consent."
" A stiiking proof that Mr. Douglas Dale deserves the character you have given bim, you would say, Mr. Carrington ? "
" Madam, l a m at the mercy of your persplculty," said Victor,
with a mock bow; "however, a truce to badinage—Douglas
Dale is a rieh man, and very much In love with Madame Durski;
but he is the last raan in the world to interfere with his cousin,
by trying to win her affections, if he beUeves ber attached to
Sir Eeginald. E e is a fool in some things, as I have said before,
and he Is much more likely, if he thinks it a ease of mutual
desperation, to contribute a thousand a year or so to set the
couple up In a modest competence, Uke a princely proprietor in a
play, than to advance bis own claims. Now, this modest competence business would not suit Sir Eeginald, or Madame Durski,
er ii's. but the other arrangement would be a capital thing for
n? afi."
' H—m, you see ehe really loves your friend, Sir Eeginald,"
Bald Miss Brewer.
"Tush," ejaculated Victor Carrington, conteraptuously; "of
course I know she does, but what does it matter ? She would
be the n\ost wretehed of women If Reginald married her, and he
won't,—after all, that's the great point, he won't. Now Dale
wül, and will give her unlimited control of his raoney—a very
nice position, not so elevated as to ensure an undesirable raking-
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up of her antecedents, and the meana of proring her gratitude
to you, by providing for you corafortably for life."
" That ia all possible," repUed Miss Brewer, as calmly as before; " but what am I to do towards bringing about so desirable
a state of affairs."
" You have to use the influence which your position aupres de
Madarae Durski gives you. You can keep ber Situation constantly before her, you can perpetually harp upon its exigenciea
—they are pressing, are they not P Yes—then make them more
pressing. Expose her to the constant worry and annoyance of
poverty, make no effort to hide the inconvenience of ruin. She
is a bad manager, of course—all woraen of her sort are bad
managers. Don't help her—make the very worst of everything.
Then, you can take every opportunity of pointing out Reglnald's
neglect, aU his defalcatlons, the cruelty of bis conduct to her,
the evidence of bis never intending to marry her, the selfishness
which makes him Indifferent to her troubles, and unwilling to
help her. Work on pride, on pique, on jealousy, on the love of
comfort and luxury, and the horror of poverty and privation,
which are always powerful in the minds of women Uke Madame
Durski. Don't talk much to her at first about Douglas Dale,
especially until he has come to town and haa resumed his visiting here; but take care that her difficulties press heavily upon
her, and that she ia kept In mind that help or hope from Reginald there ia none. I have no doubt whatever that Dale will
propose to her, if he does not see her infatuation for Reginald."
"But suppose Mr. Dale does not come here at all? " asked
Miss Brewer; " he has broken through the habit now, and he
may have thought it over, and determined to keep away."
" Suppose a moth flies away from a candle, Miss Brewer,"
returned Carrington, " and makes a refreshing excursion out of
window into the cool evening air ! May we not calculate with
tolerable certainty on bis return, and his increraation? Tha
last thing In all this matter I should think of doubting would
be the readiness of Douglas Dale to tumble head-foremost Into
any net we please to spread for him."
A short pause ensued—interrupted by Miss Brewer, who said,
" I suppose this muat all be done quickly—on account of that
wealthy PhlUstlne, the ironmonger P "
" On account of my happening to want money very badly,
Misa Brewer, and Madame Durski Unding herself In the same
Position. The more quickly the better for all parties. And now,
I have spoken very plainly to you so far, let me speak still raore
plainly. I t is manifestly for your advantage that Madame
Durski should be rieh and respectable, rather than that she
ehe ahould be poor and—under a cloud. I t Is no less manifestly,
though not so largely, for your advantage, that I should get my
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money fror» Reginald Eversleigh, because, w l e n I do get I t I
will hand you five hundred pounds by way of bonus,"
" If there were any means by which you could be legally bound
to the fulfilment of t h a t proraise, Mr. Carrington," said ]\lis3
Brewer, " I should request you to p u t it in writing. B u t l a m
quite aware t h a t no such raeans exist. I accept It, therefore,
with moderate confidence, and wül adopt the course you have
sketched, not because I look for the punctual payment of the
money, but because Paulina's good fortune, If secured, wül secure mine. B u t I raust add," and here Miss Brewer sat upright
in her chair, and a faint colour came into her sallow cheek, " I
should not have anything to do with your plots and plans, if I
did not believe, and see, t h a t this one is for PauUna's real good,"
Victor Carrington smiled, as he thought, " E e r e i s a rare sample of human nature, E e r e is this woraan, quite pleased with
herself, and positively looking alraost dignified, because she has
succeeded in persuading herself t h a t she is actuated by a good
motive,"
The conversation between Miss Brewer and Victor Carrington
lasted for some time longer, and then he was left alone, whüe
Miss Brewer went to attend the lecee of Madame Durski. As he
aced the roora, Carrington srailed again, and muttered, " It
>ale were only here, and she could be persuaded to borrow money
of him, all would be right. So far, all is going weU, and I have
t a k e n the right course. My motto is the motto of D a n t o n ^ * De l'audace, de l'audace, et toujours de l'audace.' "
#
*
'
*
*
•
Victor Carrington dined with Madame Durski and her companion. The meal was served wdth elegance, but the stamp of
poverty was too plainly impressed upon all things at Hilton
E o u s e . The dinner served witb such ceremony was but a scanty
banquet—the wines were poor—and Victor perceived that, in
place of the old silver which he had seen on a prerious occasion,
Madame Durski's table was fuinlshed with the most worthless
plated wäre,
Paulina herself looked pale and haggard, She had the weary
air of a woman who finds Ufe a bürden almost too heavy for eudurance,
" I have consented to see you this evening, Mr. Carrington, in
accordance with your very pressing message," she said, when
she found herself alone in the drawing-room with Victor Oarrington after dinner, Miss Brewer haviug discreetly retired; " b u t
I cannot iraagine what business you can have with me."
" Do not question my motives too closely, Madame Durski,"
said Victor; " t h e r e are some secrets lying deep at the root of
every raan's existence. Believe me, when I assure vou that I
take a rjal interest in your welfare, and t h a t Ic&me here to-nbdit
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in the hope of serving you. Will you permit me to speak as a
friend ? "
" I have so few friends that I should be the last to reject any
honest offer of friendship," answered Paulina, with a sigh.
"And you are the friend of Reginald Eversleigh. That fact alone
gives you sorae claim to ray regard."
The widow had adraitted Victor Carrington to a more Intimate
acquaintance than the rest of her visitors; and It was fully understood between them that he knew of the attachment between
herself and Sir Reginald.
" Sir Reginald Eversleigh is my friend," replied Victor; " but
do not think me treacherous, Madame Durski, when I teil you
he is not worthy of your regard. Were he here at this moment,
I would say the same. Ee Is utterly selfish—It is of bis own
interest alone that he thinks; and were the chance of a wealthy
marriage to offer itself, I firraly believe that he would seize It—
ay! even If by doing so he knew that he was to break your
heart. I think you know that I am speaking the truth, Madame
Durski?"
" I do," answered Paulina, in a dull, half despairing tone.
" Heaven help me ! I know that It is the truth. I have long
known as much. We women are capable of supreme folly. My
folly is ray resard for your friend Reginald Eversleigh."
"Let your pride work the eure of that wasted devotion,
madarae," said Victor, earnestly. " Do not subralt any longer
to be the dupe, the tool, of this man. Do you know how dearly
your self-sacrifice has cost you ? I am sure you do not. You
do not know that this house is beginning to be talked about
as a place to be shunned. You have observed, perhaps, that you
have had few risitors of late. Day by day your visitors will grow
fewer. This house is marked. I t is talked of at the clubs; and
Reginald Eversleigh will no longer be able to live upon the spoils
won from his dupes and victims. The garae Is up, Madame
Durski; and now that you can no longer be useful to Reginald
Eversleigh, you wiU see how much his love is worth."
" I beUeve he loves me," murmured PauUna^ " after his own
fashion."
" Yes, madame, after his own fashion, which Is, at tbe best a
stränge one. May I ask how you spent your Christmas ? "
" I was very lonely; this house seemed horribly cold and desolate. No one came near me. There were no congratulations;
no Christmas gifts. Ah! Mr. Carrington, it is a sad thing to b«
quite alone in the world."
" And Reginald Eversleigh—the man whom you love—he who
•hould have been at your side, was at HaUgrove Rectory, among
acircleof visitors, flirting with the most notorious of ooquette»
—Miss Graham, an old friend of hie boyish days."
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Victor looked at Paulina's face, and saw the random shot had
gone home. She grew even paler than she had been before, and
there was a nervous working of the Ups that betrayed her agitation.
" Were there ladies amongst the guests at HaUgrove P " she
asked.
"Yes, Madame Durski, there were ladies. Did you not know
that it was to be so ? "
" No," repUed Paulina. " Sir Reginald told me it was to be a
bachelors' party."
Victor saw that this petty deception on the part of her lover
stung Paulina keenly.
She had been deeply wounded by Reglnald's cold and selfish
policy; but untü this moment she had never feit the pangs of
jealousy.
" So he was flirting with one of your fashionable EngUsh
coquettes, whüe I was lonely and friendless In a stränge country,"
she exclaimed. And then, after a brief pause, she added, passionately, " You are right, Mr. Carrington; your friend Is unworthy
of one thought from me, and I wül think of him no more."
" You wül do wisely, and you wül receive tbe proof of what 1
say ere long from the Ups of Reginald Eversleigh hiraself TeU
me the truth dear madame, are not your pecunlary difficulties
becoming daily more pressing P"
" They have become so pressing," answered PauUna, " that,
unless Reginald lends me money almost imraediately, I shaU be
compelled to fly from this country in secret, Uke a felon, learing
all my poor possessions behind me. Already I have parted with
my plate, as you no doubt have perceived. My only hope Is In
Reginald."
" A broken reed on which to rely, madame. Sir Reginald
Eversleigh will not lend you money. Since thia house haa
become a place of eril odour, to be avoided by men who have
money to lose, you are no longer of any use to Sir Reginald.
He will not lend you money. Ön the contrary he wül urge your
immediate flight from England; and when you have gone
"
" What then P "
" There will be an obstacle removed from his pathway; and
when the chance of a rieh marriage arlses, he wül be free to
grasp it."
" Oh, what utter baseness I " murmured PauUna; " what unspeakable infamy!"
" A selfish man can be veiy base, very infamous," repUed
Victor. " But do not let ua speak further of this subject, dear
Madame Durski, I have spoken with cruel truth; but my work
bas been that of the surgeon, who uses his knife freely In order
to cut away the morbid spot which ia poisoning the very ht»-
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blood of the sufferer. I have shown you the diseaSe, the fatal
passion, tho wasted devotion, to which you are sacrificing your
life ; my next duty Is to show you where your eure lies."
"You raaybe a very clever surgeon," replied Paulina, scornfully ; " but In this ease your skill is unavailing. For me there
is no remedy."
" Nay, madame, that is the despairing cry of a romantic girl,
and Is unworthy the Ups of an accomplished woman of the
World. You coraplained just now of your loneliness. You said
that It was very sad to be without a friend. Eow if I can sho \'
you that you possess one attached and devoted friend, who would
be as willing to sacrifice hiraself for your Interests as you have
been willing to devote yourself to Reginald Eversleigh ? "
" Who is that friend P "
"Douglas Dale."
"Douglas Dale!" exclairaed Paulina. "Yes, I know that
Mr. Dale admires me, and that he Is a good and honourable
man; but can I take advantage of his adrairation ? Can I trade
upon bis love ? I—who have no heart to give, no affection to
offer In return for the honest devotion of a good man ? Do not
ask rae to stoop to such baseness—such degradation."
" I ask nothing from you but coramon sense," answered Victor
impatiently. "Instead of wasting your love upon Reginald
Eversleigh, who Is not worthy a raoraent's consideration from
you, give at least your esteem and respect to the honourable and
unselfish man who truly loves you. Instead of flying from England, a ruined woraan, branded with the narae of cheat and
swindler, reraain as the affianced wife of Douglas Dale—reraain
to prove to Reginald Eversleigh that there are those In the
World who know how to value the woman he has despised."
"Yes, he has despised me," murmured Paulina, speaking to
herself rather than to her corapanion; " he has despised me.
He left me alone in this dreary house; In the Christraas festival
time, when friends and lovers draw nearer together all the world
over, united by the sweet Influences of the season; he left me to
sit alone by this desolate hearth, while he made merry with hia
friends—while he sunned himself in the smües of happier women. What truth can he claim frora rae—he who has been
falsehood Itself? "
She remained silent for some minutes after this, with her eyea
fixed on tbe fire, her thoughts far away. Victor did not arouse
her frora that reverie. He knew that the work he had to do was
progressing rapidly.
He feit that he was moulding this proud and passionate
woman to bis will, as the sculptor moulds tho clay which ia to
take the form of his statue.
4Lt last she spoke.
T
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" I t h a n k you for your good advice, Mr. Carrington," she
Bald, calmly; " and I will avail myself of your worldly wisdom.
'What would you have rae do ? "
" I would have you teil Douglas Dale, when he returns to
town and coraes to see you, the position in which you find yourself with regard to raoney raatters, and ask the loan of a few
hundreds, The t r u t h and depth of his love for you wül be proved
by his response to this appeal."
" How carae you to suspect his love for me ? " asked Paulina,
" I t has never yet shaped Itself In words. A woraan's own
instinct generally teils her when she is truly loved; but how
came you, a bystander, a mere looker-on, to discover Douglas
Dale's secret ? "
" Simply because I ara a raan of the world, and somewhat of
a n observer, and I wdll pledge ray reputation as both upon the
issue of your Interriew with Douglas Dale."
" So be it," said P a u l i n a ; " I will appeal to him. I t Is a new
degradation; b u t what has my whole Ufe been except a series of
humüiations? A n d now, Mr. Carrington, this Interview has
been very painful to me. Pardon me, if I ask you to leave me
to rayself."
Victor complied immediately, and took leave of Madame Durski
with m a n y apologies for his Intrusion. Before learing tha
i o u s e he encountered Miss Brewer, who came out of a smaU
sitting-room as he entered the hall.
" Y o u are going away, Mr. Carrington ? " she asked.
" Yes," he answered; " but I shall caU again in a day or two.
Meantirae, let me hear from you, if Dale presents himself here.
I have had sorae talk wdth your friend, and am surprised at the
ease with which the work we have to do may be done. She despises Reginald now; she won't love him long. Good night,
Miss Brewer."
CEAPTER

XXVI.

UOYTi THE FIRST.

AFTER the lapse of a few days, during which Victor Carrington
carefully raatured his plans, while apparently only pursuing his
ordinary business, and leading his ordinary Ufe of dutlful attention to his raother and quiet doraestic routine, he received a
letter in a handwriting which was unfamiUar to him. I t contained the following words:
" In accordance with your desire, and my promise, I write to
ivfirm you that D B. has notified his return to London and his
intention to visit P . He did not know uliether she was in town.
and, therefore, wrote hefore coming. She seemed much aüccted
by his letter, <\.nd has replied to it, appointiny
Wednesday'aft«r-
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noon for receiving him, and inviting him to hinclieon. No communication has heen received from R. E., and she takes the
fact easily. If you have any advice, or I suppose I slioidd say
instructions, to give me, you had hetter come here to-morrow
(Tuesday), when I can see you alone.—C. B."
Victor Carrington read this note with a sraile of satisfaction,
whicb faithfuUy interpreted the feelings It produced. There was
a business-like tone In bis correspondent's letter which exactly
suited bis ideas of what it was adrisable his agent should be.
"She is really admirable," he said, as he destroyed Miss
Brewer's note; "just clever enough to be useful, just shrewd
enough to understand the precise force and weight of an arguraent,
but not clever enough, or shrewd enough, to find out that she ia
used for any purpose but the one for which she has bargained."
And then "V^ictor Carrington wrote a few Unes to Miss Brewer,
in which ne thanked her for ner note, and prepared her to receive
a visit from hira on the following day. This written and posted,
he walked up and down his laboratory, in deep thought for some
time, and then once raore seated hiraself at his desk. This time
bis coraraunication was addressed to Sir Reginald Eversleigh,
and m.erely consisted of a request that that gentleraan should
call upon hira—Victor Carrington—on a certain day, at a week's
distance from the present date.
" I shall have raore trouble with this shallow fool than with
all the rest of thera," said Victor to hiraself, as he sealed hia
letter; and, as he said It, he perraitted bis countenanee to assurae
a very unusual expression of vexation; " his vanity vrill make
him kick against letting Paulina turn him off; and he will
run the risk of destroying the game sooner than suffer that mortification. But I will take care he shall suffer It, and not destroy the game.
" No, no, Sir Reginald Eversleigh, you shall not be my sturabling-block in this Instance. Eow horribly afraid he Is of rae,"
thought Victor Carrington, aud a sraile of cruel satisfaction,
which might have becorae a demon, lighted his pale face at the
reflection ; " he Is dying to know exactly how that business of
Dale the eider was managed; he has the haziest notions In connection with it, and, by Jove, he dare not ask rae. And yet, I
am only bis agent,—his to he paid agent,—and he shakes in hia
shoes 'before rae. Yes, and I will be paid too, richly paid, Sir
Reginald, not only in raoney, but in poiuer. In power—the best
and raost enjoyable thing that raoney has to buy."
Victor Carrington sent his letter to the post, and joined hia
mother In her sitting-room, where her life passed placidly away,
among her birda and her flowers, Mrs. Carrington had none of
the rivacity about her which ia so general an attribute of French
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women. She Uked her quiet life, and had little sympathy with
her son's restless ambition and devouring discontent. A cold,
silent, seif-contained woman, she s h u t herself u p in her own
occupations, and cared for nothing beyond them. She had tha
French national taste and talent for needlework, and generaUy
Ustened to her son, as he talked or read to her, with a piece of
elaborate erabroidery in her hand. On the present occasion, she
was engaged as usual, and Victor looked a t her work and praised
it, according to his custom.
" "What is it for, mother P " he asked.
" A n altar-cloth," she repUed. " I cannot give money, you
know, Victor, and so I am glad to give m y work."
The young m a n ' s dark eyes flashed, as he repUed;—
" True, mother, b u t the tirae will come—it is n o t far off now
—when you and I shall both be set free from poverty, when we
shall once more take our place in our own rank—when we shaU
be what the Champfontalnes were, and do as the Champfontaines did—when this hateful EngUsh name shall be thrown
aside, and this squaUd EngUsh horae abandoned, and the past
restored to us, we to the past." E e rose as he spoke, and
walked about the room. A faint flush brightened his sallow
face, a n unwonted Ught gUttered in his deep-set eyes.
Eis
mother continued to ply her needle, with downcast eyes, and a
face which showed no sign of syrapathy with her son's enthuiiasm,
" I n d u s t r y and talent are good, my Victor," she said, " a n d
they bring comfort, they bring le bienetre In their t r a i n ; but I
do not think all the industry and talsnt you can display as a
surgeon in London will ever enable you to restore the dignity
and emulate the wealth of the old Champfontalnes."
Victor Carrington glanced at his raother almost angrily, and
for an i n s t a n t feit the impulse rise within hira which prorapted
hira to teil ber t b a t it was not only by the emDloyment of meana
so tarae and coraraon-place t h a t he designed to realize the
cherished vision of his arabition. B u t he checked it instantly,
and only said, with the reverential inflection which his voice
never faüed to take when he addressed his raother, " W h a t then,
would you advise rae to try, in addition ? "
" Marry a rieh woijian, ray Victor; raarry one >' mese moneyed
English girls, who are, for tho most part, perraitted to follow
their inclinations—inclinations which would surel}', If encouraged,
lead raany of them your way," Mrs, Carrington spoke in the
calmesttone possible,
" Marry—I marry P " aaid Victor, In a tone of surprise, in
which a quick ear would havo noticed something also of diaap'
pointment. " I thought you would never Uke that, mother. I t
would part US, you know, and then what would you doP "
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"There is always the convent for nie, Victor," said his mother,
" if you no longer needed me." And she composedly threaded
her needle, and began a very minute leaf in the pattern of her
erabroidery.
Victor Carrington looked at his mother with surprise, and
Bome vague sense of pain. She could make up her mind to
part with him—she had thought of the possibility, and with
complacence. He muttered something about having something
to do, and left her, strangely moved, whüe she calmly worked
3n at her erabroidery.
CHAPTER XXVII.
" W E A V E THE WARF, AND WEAVE THE WOOF."

ON the following day Victor Carrington presented himself at
Hilton House, and was received by Miss Brewer alone. Sbe
was pale, chilly, and ungraclous, as usual, and the understanding which had been arrived at between Carrington and herself
did not move her to the manifestation of the smallest additional
cordiality in her reception of him.
" I have to thank you for your prorapt compliance with my
request, Miss Brewer," said Victor.
She made no sound nor sign of encourageraent, and he continued. " Since I saw you, another complication has arisen in
this matter, which makes our game doubly safe and secure. In
order to explain this complication thoroughly, I must ask you
to let me put you through a kind of catechism. Eave I your
perraission, Miss Brewer ? "
"You may ask me any questions you please," returned Miss
Brewer, in a hard, cold, even voice; " and I will answer them
as truthfuUy as I can."
" Do you know anything of Douglas Dale's family connections and antecedents P "
" I know that bis mother was Sir Oswald Eversleigh's sister,
and that he and Lionel Dale, who was drowned on St. Stephen's
day, were left large Incoraes by their uncle. In addition to sorae
inconsiderable faraily property which they Inherited from their
father, Mr. Melville Dale, who was a lawyer, and, I believe, a not
very successful one."
" Did you ever hear anything of the family history of thia
Mr. Melville Dale, the father of Lionel and Douglas ? "
" I never heard raore than bis name, and the circumstance I
have already raentioned."
" Listen, then. Melville Dale had a sister, towards whora their
father conceived undue and unjust partiality (according to the
populär version) from their earliest childhood. This sister, Henrietta Dale, married, when very young, & country baronet of
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good fortune, one Sir George Verner, and thereby stül further
pleased her father, and secured his favour. Melrille Dale, on
the contrary, opposed the old gentleman in everything, and ultimately crowned the edifice of bis offences by publishing a deistical treatise, wbich made a considerable Sensation at the time of
its appearance, and caused the author's expulsion frora BaUiol,
where he had already attained a bad erainence by numerous escapades of the Shelley order. This proceeding so incensed his
father t h a t he made a will, in the heat of his anger, by wbich
he disinherited Melville Dale, and left the whole of his fortune
to his daughter, Lady Verner. If he repented this sumraary
and vindictive proceeding, neither I nor any one eise can teil
The disinherited son reforraed his life very soon after the breach
between hiraself and bis father, and was lucky enough to win the
aiiections of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's sister. B u t he was too
proud to ask for his father's forgiveness, and the father died a
year after Douglas Dale's birth—never having seen Mrs. Daleor
nis grandcbildren. A t the time of her father's death, Lady
Verner had no children, and she was, I believe, disposed to treat
h e r b r o t h e r very generously; but he was an obstinate, headstrong
man, and persisted in believing t h a t she had purposely done bim
injury with his father, E e would not see her. H c refused to
accept any favour at her hands, and a coraplete estrangement
took place, The brother and sister never met a g a i n ; and it
was only through the medium of the newspapers t h a t Lionel and
Douglas Dale learned, some tirae after their father's death
(jMelville Dale died young), t h a t severe affliction had befalb'u their aunt, L a d y Verner, The bitter and deadly breach
b Gween father and son, and between brother and sister, was destined never to be healed, Lionel and Douglas grew u p knowing
nothing of their father's family, b u t treated always with persistent kindness by their uncle, Sir Oswald Eversleigh, who Insisted
upon their making R a y n h a m Castle a second home."
" Their cousin Reginald raust have Uked that, I fancy," remarked Miss Brewer, in her coldest tone.
" H e did, as you suppose," said Carrington; " h e hated the
Dales, and I fancy they had but little Intimacy with him. He
was early taken u p by Sir Oswald, and acknowledged and treated
as hia heir. You know, of course, how all t h a t came to griet,
and how Sir Oswald married a nobody, and left her the h\i\k of
his fortune ? "
" Yes, I have heard all t h a t , " said Miss Brewer. " Sir Reginald did not spare us the detaüs of the injustice Sir Oswald had
done bira, or the expression of his feelings regarding it. Sir
Reginald is the most egotistical m a n I know."
" Well, then, as you are In possession of the family relations
80 far, let me return to Lady Verner. of whom her nejdiews knew
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nothing during their father's lifetime. She had lost her husband
shortly after the birth of her only child, and continued to live at
Naples, whither Sir George had been taken, in the vain hope of
prolonglng his life. A short time after Sir George Verner's
death, and while his child was alraost an infant, Lady Verner's
villa was robbed, and the little girl, with her nurse, disappeared.
The general theory was, that the nurse had connived at the
robbery, and gone off witb the thieves; and being, after the
fashion of Italian nurses, extraordinarlly fond of the chüd, had
refused to be parted frora her. Be that as It raay, the nurse and
child were never heard of again, and though the ease was put
into the hands of the cleverest of the police, in Paris and London,
no discovery has ever been raade. Lady Verner feil Into a state of
hopeless melancholy. In which she continued for many years,
and during that period, of course, her wealth accnraulated, and
Is now very great indeed. I see by your face, Miss Brewer, that
you are growing Impatient, and are disposed to wonder what the
family history of the Dales, and the troubles of Lady Verner,
have to do with Paulina Durski and our designs for her future.
Bear with my explanation a little longer, and you vrill perceive
the Importance of the connection between thera."
Miss Brewer gave her Shoulders a slight shrug, expressive of
suprerae resignation, and Victor continued.
"Lady Verner has now recovered, under the influence of tirae
and medical skill, and has corae to London with the avowed
purpose of arranging the affairs of her large property. She has
heard of Lionel Dale's death, and, therefore, knows that there Is
a candidate the less In the fleld. Sir Reginald Eversleigh has
obtained access to this lady, and he has carefully nipped in the
bud certain syraptoms of interest which she betrayed in the fate
of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's widow and orphan daughter. Lady
Verner Is an exceedingly proud woman, and you may suppose
her matemal instincts are powerful, when the loss of her chüd
caused her years of melancholy madness. My gifted friend
speedily discovered these characteristics, and practised on them.
Lady 'Verner was made aware that the widow of Sir Oswald
Eversleigh was a person of low origin, and dubious reputation,
and cared so little for her child that she had gone abroad, for an
indefinite time, leaving tbe little girl at Raynham, in the care of
servants. The result of this representation was, that Lady
Verner feit and expressed extreme disgust, and considerable
satisfaction that she had not coraraitted herself to a course frora
which she must have receded, by opening any coraraunication
with Lady Eversleigh. One danger thus disposed of—and I
must say I think Reginald did It well—he was very enthusiastic,
he teils me, on the virtues of his uncle, and his inextinguishable
regret for that benefactor of his youth."
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Miss Brewer's cold smile, and glittering, baleful eye, attracted
Carrington's attention a t this point.
" T h a t shocks you, does It, Miss Brewer ? " he asked.
" Shock rae ? Oh no ! I t rather interests me ; there'a an
eminence of baseness in It."
" So there Is," said Carrington, with pleased assent, "especIaUy
to one who knows, as I do, how Reginald hated his uncle, bring
—how he hates his raemory, dead, Eowever, he did this, and
did It well; b u t It was only half his task, L a d y Verner would
keep herself clear of Lady Eversleigh, b u t she must be kept
clear of Douglas Dale."
" E a ! " said Miss Brewer, with a slight change of attitude
a n d expression, " I see n o w ; she m u s t be turned against bim by
means of Paulina—poor P a u U n a ! She says she is fatal to
h i m ; she says he ought to fly from her. Thia looks stiU more
Uke her being right."
" I t does, indeed, Miss Brewer," said Carrington, gravely,
" Y o u are right. I t was by means of Madame Durski t h a t the
trick was done; b u t neither you nor I—and I assure you I Uke
your friend immensely—can afford to take objection to the manner of doing it. L a d y Verner was made to understand that by
extending her countenanee to, or enriching Douglas Dale, she
would only be giving additional security and ecldt to a marriage
scarcely less disgraceful t h a n t h a t which Sir Oswald Eversleigh
had contracted. The derice haa been successfiü, so far. And
now comes the third portion of Sir Reglnald's game—the Substitution of himself in L a d y Verner's good graces for the nephew
he has ousted. This is only fair, after all. Dale cut him out
with hia uncle—he meana to cut Dale out with his aunt. You
understand our programme now, Miss Brewer, don't you ? "
" YcB," she repUed, slowly, " b u t I don't see why I should lend
him any assistance. I t would be more to my interest that
Douglas Dale should inherit this lady's fortune; the richer
Paulina's husband is, the better for me."
"Unquestionably, my dear Miss Brewer," said Carrington.
" B u t Dale will not marry Paulina if Sir Reginald Eversleigh
chooses to prevent i t ; and Douglas Dale wdU not give you five
hundred j^ounds for any Services whatever, because there are
none which you can render him. I think you can see t h a t
pretty plainly, Miss Brewer. A n d you can also see, I presume,
that, provided I get my money frora Eversleigh, it is a manner
of total Indifference to me whether h e g e t s JJat?// Venier's money,
or whether Dale gets it. The only raeans by which I can get my
money Is by detaching Sir Reginald from Paulina, and making
hira marry t h e ironraonger's heiress. "When t h a t is done, and
the money is paid, I am perfectly satisfied t h a t Dale should get
tbe fortune, and l think it very Ukely he wiU; b u t von muat
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perceive that I cannot play my own game except by appearing
to play Reglnald's."
" Is Lady Verner likely to think the ironraonger's heiress a
good niatch for Sir Eeginald Eversleigh P " Miss Brewer asked,
m a coldly sarcastic tone.
" Eow is she to know anything of her origin P " returned Carrington, who was, however, disconcerted by the question. " Sbe
lives a most retired life; no one but Reginald has any access to
her, and he can make her believe anything he likes."
" That's fortunate," said Miss Brewer, drily; " pray proceed."
" Well, then, you see these points as clearly as I do—the next
thing to be done is to secure Paulina's marriage with Douglas
Dale."
" I don't think that needs much securing," said Miss Brewer.
" Judging from bis manner before he left town, and from the
tone of bis letter, I should think very little encouragement from
her would ensure a proposal of marriage from hira."
" And will she give him that encourageraent ? "
" Undoubtedly—I fully believe she will raarry Douglas Dale.
She has certainly learned to despise Sir Reginald Eversleigh,
and I think Mr. Dale has caught her heart in the rebound."
" Have you attended to my instructions about Impressing her
money difficulties on her mind—have you made things as bad
aa possible?"
" Certainly," answered Miss Brewer. " Only this morning I
have sent Into her room several pressing and impertinent letters
from her tradespeople, and I put some accounts of the raost
dispiriting character before her last night. She is In dreadfully
low spirits."
" So rauch the better! If we can but induce her to borrow
money from Dale, all will be well; he will take that as a convincing proof of regard and confidence, and will propose to her
at once. I am sure of it. So sure, that I will pasa that matter
by, and take It for granted. And now—If this coraes to pass,
and Douglas Dale is here as the accepted lover of Paulina, I
must have constant access to the house, and he must not know
me as Victor Carrington. He has never seen me, though I am
familiär with his appearance."
" W h y ? " asked Miss Brewer, In a tone of suspicious SQiprise.
" I will teil you, by-and-by. Suffice it for the present that it
must be so. "Then again, it would not do to have a man, who Is
not a relative, established l'ami de la maison. That It is not the
sort of thing that an affianced lover could be exj)ected to like.
You must Introduce me to Douglas Dale as your cousin, and by
the name of Carton, I t is sufficiently like ray real narae to prevent the eervantg knowing my name Ia changed, since thej
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always bungle over the ' C-irrington.' A s Victor Carrington,
Dale might refuse to know cie, and certainly would not forra
any intimacy with rae, and t h a t he should form an Intimacy with
me is essential to my purpose."
" W h y ? " said Miss Brewer. in exactly the same tone as before.
" I will teil you by-and-by," said Carrington. " You consent
do you n o t ? "
" I ara not sure," she answered. " B u t , even supposing I do
consent, there is Paulina to be consulted. E o w is she to be Induced to call you Mr. Carton and my cousin r "
" I will undertake to persuade Madame Durski t h a t it vriU be
for her best interests to consent," said Carrington, " A n d now
to ray explanation. Reginald Eversleigh is a raan who is not to
be trusted for a moraent, even where bis own interests are closely
concerned. E e cares nothing for Paulina; he knows the best
thing t h a t can happen to him would be her marriage with Dale,
for he calculatei upon his hold over the wife giving him the
c'hance of a good share of the husband's money in some way.
Yet, such is his vanity, so unmanageable Is bis temper, t h a t if
he were not too rauch afraid of rae, too much m my power, he
would indulge t h e m both at the cost of destroying our plan. If
he knew me to be absent, or unable to present rayself freely
here, he would persecute PauUna—she wotdd never be free from
him. E e would compromise his own chance with the heiress,
which is, naturally, my chief consideration, and compromise her
with Douglas Dale. Again, I do not mind admitting to you,
Miss B r e w e r , t h a t I am of acautious and suspicious temperament;
and when I pay a n agent liberally, as I Intend to pay you, I
always like to see for myself how the work is done,"
" T'hat argument, a t least, ia unanswerable," she repUed,
" Y o u shaU, so far as I can answer for it, pass as my cousin and
Mr. Carton, and have a free entre here."
" Good," said Carrington, rising. " A n d now there is nothing
more to be said j u s t a t present."
" Pardon m e ; you have not told me why an Intimacy with
Mr. Dale is essential to your purpose."
" Because I must watch his proceedings and Intentions—in
fact, know all about him—in order to discover whether it wiü
suit my Interests best to forward Ever.^leigb's plans with respect
to Lady Verner, or to betray them to Dale."
Miss Brewer looked at him with soraething Uke adrairation.
Sbe thought she understood hira so perfectly now, t h a t she
need ask nothing farther. So they parted with the understanding t h a t she was to report fully on Douglas Dale's visit, and
Carrington was to call on Paulina on the dav succeeding i t
When she was alone, Miss Brewer remerabered "that Carrington
bad not explained why it was he feit certain Dale would not
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form any intiraacy with him as Victor Carrington. As ha
walked horaewards, Victor rauttered to hiraself—
" Eeavens, what a clever fool that woraan ia. Once raore I
have won, and by boldness."
*
*
m
*
«
The feelings with which Douglas Dale prepared for his visit
to Eüton Eouse on the day following that on which Victor Carrington bad made bis füll and candid explanation to Miss
Brevier, were sti;h as any woman—the purest, the noblest, tho
best—might have been proud of inspiring. They were füll of
iüve, trust, pity, and hope. Douglas Dale had by no meana
ceased to feel bis brother's loss. No, the death of Lionel, and,
even more, the terrible manner of that death, still pursued him
in every waking hour—still haunted him In his dreams; but
sorrow, and especially its isolating tendency, does but quicken
and Intensify feelings of tenderness in true and noble hearts.
Ee drove up to Eilton House with glad expectancy, and his
eyes were dim as he was ushered into the drawing-room in which
Paulina sat.
Madame Durski's emotions on this occasion were unspeakably
painful. So well had Miss Brewer played her part, that she had
persuaded Paulina her only chance of escape from Iraraediate
arrest lay In borrowing money, that very day, from Douglas
Dale. Paulina's pride revolted; but the need was pressing, and
the unhappy woman yielded.
As she rose to return her visitor's greeting, and stood before
him In the cold .lanuary sunset, she was indeed, in all outward
seeming, worthy of any man's admiration.
Remorse and suffering had paled her cheeks; but they had
left no disfiguring traces on her perfect face.
The ivory whiteness of her complexion was, perhaps, her
greatest charm, and her beauty would scarcely have beon en»
hanced by those rosy tints so necessary to some faces.
To-day she had dressed herself to perfection, fully conscious
of the influence which a woraan's costume is apt to exercise
over the heart of the man who loves her.
Half an hour passed in conversation of a general nature, and
then luncheon was announced. When Paulina and her visitor
returned to the dreary roora, they were alone; Miss Brewer had
discreetly retired.
" My dear Madame Durski!" exclaimed Douglas, when the
widow had seated herself, and he had placed himself opposite to
her, " I cannot teil you what intense pleasure It gives rae to see
you again, and raost of all because it leads me to believe that I
can In some raanner serve you. I know how secluded your habits
have been of late, and I fancy you would scarcely so depart from
thera in ray favour If you had not some real need ofmy service"
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This speesh was pecuUarly adapted to smoothe away the difficulties of Paulina's position, Douglas had long guessed the
Beeret of her poverty, and had more than half divlned the
motive of her letter. He waa eager to save her, as far aa possible, from the painfulness of the request which he feit ahnest
eure she was about to make to him.
" Your cordial kindness affects me deeply, Mr. Dale," said
PauUna, with a blush that was the glow of real shame. " You
are right; I should be the last woman In the world to appeal to
you thus if I had not need of your help—bitter need. I appeal
to you, becauae I know the goodnesa and generosity of your
nature. I appeal to you aa a beggar."
" Madame I) urski, for pity's sake, do not speak thus," cried
Douglas, interrupting her. " Every penny tbat I possess In the
World is at your command. I am ready to begin Ufe again, a
Worker for my daüy bread, rather than that you should suffer
one hour's pain, one moment's humüiation, that money can
prevent,
" You are too generous, too noble," exclaimed PauUna, in a
broken voice, " The only way in which I can prove my gratitude
for your deUcate goodness is by belüg perfectly candid, My Ufe
has been a stränge one, Mr, Dale—a life of apparent prosperity,
but of real poverty, Before I was old enough to know tbe value
ofa fortune, I waa robbed of that which should have been mine,
and robbed by the father who should have protected my interests.
From that hour I have known little except trouble. I was married to a man whom I never loved—married at the command ot
the father who had robbed me. If I have not fallen, as many
other women so mated have fallen, I take no pride in my superior strength of mind. I t may be that temptation suchas lurea
other women to their ruin never approached me. Since my
husband died, my life, as you too weU know, has been a degraded
one. I have been the companion and friend of gamesters. It
is, Indeed, only since I came to England that I have rayself
ceased to be a garabler. Can you remember aU this, Mr. Dale,
and yet pity me P "
" I can remember it all, and yet love you, PauUna," answered
Douglas, with emotion. " We are not masters of our own affections. From the hour In which I first saw you I have loved you—
loved you in spite of myself. I will admit that your life has not
been that which Iwould have chosen for the woman I love; and
that to remeraber your past history is pain to rae. But, In spite
of all, I ask you to be ray wife; and It shall be the business of
my future life to banish frora your reraerabrance every sorrow
and every huraülation that you have suffered In the past. Say
that you will be my wife, Paulina. I love you as few women
are loved. I am rieh, and have the power to remove yon far
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from every association that is painful to you. Teil me that I
may be the guardian of your future existence."
Paulina contemplated her lover for a few raoraents with singular earnestness. She was deeply irapressed by bis generous
devotion, änd she could not but corapare this self-sacrificlng love
with the base selfishness of Reginald Eversleigh's conduct.
"You do not ask me if I can return your affection," she said,
after that eamest look. " You offer to raise me from degradation and poverty, and you demand nothing In return."
" No, Paulina," replied Douglas; " I would not make a bargain with the woman I love. I know that you have not yet
learned to love me, and yet I do not fear for the future, If you
consent to become my wife. True love, such as mine, rarely falls
to win its reward, sooner or later. I am content to wait. It
will be sufficient happiness to me to know that I have rescued
you from a miserable and degrading position."
"You are only too generous," murmured Paulina, softly;
"only too generous."
" And now teil me the immediate object of this most welcome
sumraons. I will not press you for a prorapt reply to my suit;
I will trust that tirae may be my friend. Teil me how I can
serve you, and why you sent for me to-day P"
" I sent for you that I might ask you for the loan of two
hundred pounds, to satisfy the claims of my most urgent creditors, and to prevent t'ne necessity of an ignominious flight."
" I will write you a cheque Immediately for five hundred,"
Said Douglas. " You can drive to my banker's, and get It cashed
there. Or stay; it would not be so well for my banker to know
that I lent you money. Let me come again to you this evening,
and bring the sum in bank-notes. That will give me an excuse
'br coraing."
" Eow can I «ver thank you sufficiently P"
" Do not thank me at all. Only let me love you, looking forward hopefuUy to the day In which you may learn to love me."
" That day must surely corae ere long," replied Paulina,
thoughtfully. " Gratitude so profound as raine, esteera so sincere, must needs grow Into a warmer feeling,"
" Yes, Paulina," said Douglas, " If your heart ia free. Forgive
me If I approach a subject painful to you and to me. Reginald
Eversleigh—my cousin—have you seen bim often lately?"
" I have not seen hira since he left London for Eallgrove. I
am not likely to see him again."
" I am very glad of that. There ia but one fear in my mind
when I think of our future, Paulina."
" And that i a ? "
" The fear that Reginald Eversleigh may come between yoil
and me."
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"You need no longer fear tliat," replied Madame Durski
"You have been so noble, so devoted In your conduct to me,
that I raust be Indeed a worthless wretch if I shrink frora the
painful duty of laying ray heart bare before you. I have loved
your cousin Reginald, fooUshly, bUndly ; but there raust come
an end to all folly; there must corae a day when the bandage
falls from the eyes that have obstinately shunned the Ught
That day has come for rae; and Sir Reginald Eversleigh ia
henceforward nothing raore to rae than the veriest stranger."
'• A thousand thanks, dearest, for that assuranca," exclairaed
Douglas; " and now trust in me. Your future shall be so bright
and happy that the past will seem to you no more than a
troubled dream."
^____
CHARTER

XXVIII.

PREPARING THE GROUND.
BLACK MTLSOII made bis appearance in the little viUage of
Raynham Imraediately after Lady Eversleigh's departure from
the Castle, But on this occasion It would have been very difficult for those who had seen him at the date of Sir Oswald
Eversleigh's funeral to recognize, in the respectable-looking, welldressed Citizen of to-day, tbe ragged tramp of that period.
"While Eonoria Eversleigh was Uving under a false name in
Percy Street, Tottenham Court Road, the raan who called himself her father, established himself In a little river-side publichouse, under the shadow of Raynhara Castle. The house In question had never bome too good a character; and its reputation waa
in nowise iraproved when, on the death of its owner, it pa>sed into
the custody of Mr. Milsora, v/ho carae down to Raynhara one Noveraber morning, almost iramediately after Lady Eversleigh'a
departure, saw the " Cat and FIddle " public-house vacant, and
went straight to the attorney who had the letting of It, to offer
himself as a tenant, announcing himself to the lawyer aa Thomas
Maundera.
The attorney at first looked rather suspiciously at the gentleman who had earned for hiraself the orainous nicknaraeof Black
Milsora; but when the would-be tenant offered to pay a year'a
rent in advance down on the nail, the man of law melted, and
took the money.
Thoraas Milsora lost no tirae In taking possession of his new
abode. I t was the haunt of the lower class of agricultural labourers, and of the bargeraen, who moored their barges sometimes
beneath the shadow of Raynham Bridge, whüe they dawdled
away a few lazy hours In the village public-house.
Any one who had cared to study Mr. Milsom's face and raanners during his residence at Raynham, would have speedüy per»
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eeived that the life did not suit him. He lounged at the door oi
the low-gabled cottage, looking out Into the village street with a
moody and sullen countenanee.
Ee drank a great deal, and swore not a Uttle, and led altogether
as dissolute a Ufe as it was possible to lead in that peaceful vülage.
No sooner had Mr. Müsom established hiraself at Raynham,
than he made it his business to find out the exact state of affairs
at the Castle. Ee contri ved to entice one of the under-servanta
Into his bar-parlour, and entertained the man so liberally, with
a smoking jorum of strong rum-punch, that a friendly acquaintance was established between the two on the spot.
" There's nothing in my place you ain't welcorae to, Jamea
Harwood," he said. " You're uncoraraonly like a favourite brother of mine that died young of the raeasles; and I've taken a
fancy to yöu on account of that likeness. Corae when you like,
and as often as you like, and call for what you Uke; and there
shan't be no talk of scores between you and me, l'm a bitter
foe, and a firm friend, When I like a man there's nothing I
couldn't do to prove my liking; when I hate him
"
Eere Mr. Milsom's speech died away into an orainous growl;
and James Harwood, who was rather a timid young man, feit as
If drops of cold water had been running down his back. But the
rum-punch was very nice ; and he saw no reason why he should
refuse Mr. Milsom's offer of friendship.
He did drop iu very often, having plenty of leisure evenings
in which to amuse himself; and through bim Thomas Milsoia
was enabled to becorae famiUar with every detail of the household at Raynham Castle.
" No news of your lady, I suppose, Mr. Harwood ? " Milsora
saidto bim one Sunday evening in January. "Not Coming
home yet, I suppose ? "
"No, Mr. Maunders," answered the groom; " n o t t o my knowledge. And as to news, there ain't any more news of her than if she
and Miss Payland had gone off to the very wildest part of Africa,
where, if you feel lonesorae, and want Company, your only choice
Ues between tigers and rattlesnakes."
" Never mind Africa! "What was itthat you were going to say
about your lady ? "
" Well, I was about to Inform you," replied the groom, with
offended dignity, " when you took me up so uncoraraon short as
to prevent me—I was about to observe that, although we haven't
received no news whatsoever from my lady direct, we have received a little bit of news promlacuoua that ia rather puzzUng,
in a raanner of speaking."
"Wbatlaib"?»'
" Well, you gee, Mr. Maundera," began James Harwood, witii
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extreme solemnity," it Ia given out t h a t Lady Eversleigh ia gOB«
abroad to tbe Continent—wherever t b a t place may be situated—
and a very nice place I dare say it is, when you get there; and
it is likewise given out t h a t Miss P a y l a n d have gone with her."
" W e l l , what t h e n ? "
" I reaUy wish you h a d n ' t such a habit of t a k i n g people up
short, Mr. Maunders," remonstrated the groom. " I was on the
point of telUng you t h a t our head-coachman had a holiday this
Christraas; and where does he go b u t u p to London, to see his
friends, wbich Uve t h e r e ; and while in London where does he
go b u t to D r u r y L a n e T h e a t r e ; and whüe coraing out of Drury
L a n e Theatre who does h e set his eyes on but ^Miss Payland,
L a d y Eversleigh's own maid, as large as life, and hanging on
the arm of a respectable elderly raan, which might be her father
O u r head-coachman w a r n ' t near enough to her to speak to h w ;
a n d t h o u g h he tried to catch her eye he couldn't catch It; but
he'll t a k e his BIble oath t h a t the young woman he saw was Jane
Payland, L a d y Eversleigh's own maid. Now, that's rather a
curious circurastance, Is It not, Mr. Maunders ? "
" I t Is, rather," answered the landlord; " b u t It seems to me
your mistress, L a d y Eversleigh, is rather a stränge person altogether. I t ' s a stränge thing for a mother to run away to foreign
parts—if she has gone to foreign parts —and leave her only chüd
behind her."
" Y e s ; and a child she was so fond of t o o ; that's the strängest
p a r t of the whole business," said the groom. " l ' m sure to see
t h a t mother and child together, you'd have thought there was
no power on earth would p a r t t h e m ; and yet, all of a sudden,
my lady goes off, and leaves Äliss Gertrnde behind her. But if
MJSS Gertrnde was a royal princess, she couldn't be more watched
over, or t a k e n more care of, t h a n she is. To see Mrs. Morden,
t h e governess, with her, you'd think as the Uttle girl was made
of barley-sugar, and would melt away with a drop of rain; and
to see Captain Copplestone with her, you'd think as she was the
crown-jewels of England, and t h a t everybody was on the watoh
to got the chance of stealing her."
Black Milsom smüed as the groom said this. I t was a grim
smüe, not by a n y means pleasant to see; b u t James Harwood
was not an observer, and he was looking tenderly at his last
spoonful of rum-punch, and wondering within hiraself whether
i i r . Müsom was Ukely to offer him another glass of t h a t deUciou«
beverage.
" And pray what sort of a customer ia Captain Copplestone P "
asked Milsom, thoughtfully.
" A n uncoraraonly tough customer," replied James Harwood;
" t h a t ' s what ho is. If it wasn't for bis rheumatlc ^ o u t he's a
man t h a t would be ready to fight the champion of Eno-land r
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day in the weck. There's very few things the captain wouldn't
do In the way of downright pluck; but, you see, whatever pluck
a man may have, It can't help him much when he's laid by the
heels with the rheumatlc gout, as the captain Is very often."
" Ha! and who takes care of Uttle raissy then P "
" "Why, the captam. He's Uke a watch-dog, and his kennel is
at Uttle missy's door. That's what he says himself, in bis queer
way. Miss Gertrnde and her governess live in three handsome
rooms in the south wing—my lady's own rooms—and the principal way to these rooms is along a wide corridor. So what doea
the captain do when my lady goes away, but order a great Iron
door down from London, and has the corridor shut off with thia
iron door, bolted, and locked, and barred, so that the cleverest
burglar that ever were couldn't get it open."
" But how do people get to the little girl's rooms, then P "
asked Thomas Milsom.
" Why, through a small bed-room, Intended for Lady Eversleigh's raaid; and a little bit of a dressing-roora, that poor Sir
Oswald used to keep his boots, and hat-boxes, and such like in.
These rooras open on to the second staircase; and what does the
captain do but have these two small rooras fitted up for hisself
and his servant, Solomon Grundy, with a thin wooden partition,
with little glass spy-holes in it, put across the two rooms, to
make a kind of passage to the rooras beyond; so that night and
day he can hear every footstep that goes by to Miss Gertrude's
rooms. Now, what do you think of such whiras and fancies ? "
" I think the captain must be stark staring raad," answered
Milsom; but it was to be observed that he said this in rather
an absent manner, and appeared to be thinking deeply.
"Oh no, he ain't," said James Earwood; "there ain't a
Bharper customer going."
And then, finding that the landlord of the " Cat and FIddle "
did not offer anything more in the way of refreshment, Mr.
Harwood departed.
There was a füll moon that January night, and when Mr.
Milsom had attended to the wants of his custoraers, seen the
last of them to the door a little before twelve o'clock, shut hia
shutters, and extinguished the lights, he stole quietly out of hia
house, went forth Into the deserted street, and made his way
towards the summit of the hill on wbich the castle stood, like an
ancient fortress, frowning darkly upon the humble habltatlona
beneath it.
lie passed the archway and the noble gothic gates, and crept
along by the fine old wall that enclosed thepark, where the Interlaced branches of giant oaks and beechea were white under
the anow that had fallen upon them, and formed a picture that
waa almost Uke a scene in Falryland.
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E e climbed the wall at a spot where a thick curtain of ivy
afforded hira a safe footing, and dropped softly upon the ground
beneath, where the snow had drifted into a heap, and made a
soft bed for him to fall on.
" There will be raore snow before dayUght to-morrow," he
muttered to himself, "if l'm any judge of the weather; and
there'U be no trace of my footsteps to give the hint of mischief."
Ee ran across the park, leaped the light, invisible fence diriding the park from the ga.rdens, and crept cautiously along a
shrubberied pathway, where the evergreens afforded him an Impeuetrable screen.
Thus concealed from the eyes of any chance watcher, he contrived to approach one end of the terraced slope which forraed
the garden front of the castle. Each terrace was adorned with
stone balustrades, surraounted by large vaises, also of stone; and,
sheltered by these vases, Milsora ascended to ths southern angle
of the great pile of building.
Seven lighted windows at this southern end of the castle
indicated tbe apartraents occupied by the heiress of Raynhara
and her eccentric guardian. The lights burned but dimly, like
the night-lamps left burning during the hours of rest; and
Milsora had ascertained frora Mr. Earwood that the household
retired before eleven o'clock, at the latest.
The apartraents occupied by the little girl were on the first
floor. The raassive stone walls here were unadorned with ivy,
nor were there any of those elaborate decorations in stonework
which might have afforded a hold for the foot of the climber.
The bare stone wall frowned down upon Thomas Milsom, impregnable as the walls of Newgate Itself.
"No," he muttered to hiraself, after a long and thoughtful
scrutiny; " no man will ever get at those rooms frora the outside ; no, not if he had the power of changing hiraself into a
cat or a monkey. "Whoever wants to have a peep at the heiress
of Raynham must go through this vaUant captain's charaber.
Well, weU, I've heard of tricks played upon faithful watob-doga
before to-day. There's very few things a man can't do, if he
only tries hard enough; and I mean to be revenged upon my
Lady Eversleigh!"
Ee paused for a few moments, standing close against the
wall of the castle, sheltered by its black shadow, and looking
down upon the broad domain beneath.
" And this is all hers, is it?—lands and houses; horses and
carriages; powdered footraen to fetch and cariy for her; jewels
to wear; plates and dishes of solid gold to eat her dinner off, if
she Ukes! All hers! And she refuses me a few hundred
pounds, and defies me, doea she ? We'U see whether that'a a
Bafe game. I've sworn to have my revenge, and I'U have it,"
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he muttered, shaking his brawny fist, BS if some phantora
figure were standing before bim in the wintry moonlight. " I cau
afford to wait; I wouldn't mind waiting years to get it; but I'll
have it, if I grow old and gray while l ' m watching and plotting
for It. I'll be patient as Tirae, but I'll have it. She has refused rae a few hundreds, has she ? I'll see her there, on the
ground a t my feet, grovelling like a beaten dog, offering me
half her fortune—all her fortune—her very life itself! I'll
humble her proud spirit! I'U bring her grandeur down to the
the dust. She won't own me fbr a father, won't she ! Why, if
I choose, she shall t r a m p barefoot through the mud after me,
singing street-ballads in every town In England, and going
round witb my battered old h a t to bog for halfpence afterwards.
I'll humble h e r ! I'll do it—I'll do it—as sure as there'a a
moon in the sky 1"
CEAPTER

XXIX.

AT WATCH.

SANGUINE as Victor Carrington had been, confidently as he had
calculated upon the fascination which Paulina had exerted over
Douglas Dale, he was not prepared for the news contained In
Miss Brewer's promised letter, which reached hira punctually, a
few hours after Paulina had become the affianced wife of Douglas Dale. This vi^as Indeed success beyond his hopes. E e had
not exi-ö'-ted this result for sorae days, at the very earliest, and
the surprise and pleasure with which he learned It were alraost
equal. Carrington did not believe in good; he absolutely diatrustod and despised h u m a n nature, and he never dreamed of
imputing Madame Durski's conduct to anything but coquetry
and fickleness. " She's on with the new love, beyond a doubt,"
said he to himself, as he read Miss Brewer's letter; " w h e t h e r
she's off with the old is quite another question, and rests with
him rather t h a n with her, I fancy."
Victor Carrington's first raove was to present hiraself before
Madarae Durski on the following day, a t the hour a t which she
habitually received visitors. E e took u p the confidenti?! conversation which they had had on tbe last occasion of their
meeting, as If it had not been dropped In the interval, and carae
at once to the subject of Douglas Dale, This plan answered
adrairably; Paulina was naturally füll of the subject, and the
ice of formalism had been sufficiently broken between her and
Victor Carrington, to enable ber to refer to the interview which
had taken place between berself and Douglas Dale without any
Irapropriety, When she had done so, Carrington began to play
his part. E e assured Paulina of his warm interest In her, of
the influence which he poaaessed over Sir Reginald Eversleigh,
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and the fears which he entertained of some treacherous pro
ceeding on Reglnald's part which might place her in a most
impleasant position.
" Reginald has no real love for you," said Carrington; " he
would not hesitate to sacrifice you to the meanest of bis interests,
bnt his vanity and his temper are such that It is impossible to
calculate upon what sort of folly he may be guilty."
PauUna Durski was a thorough woman; and, therefore,
baring utterly discarded Reginald frora her heart, having learned
to Substitute utter conterapt for love, she was not averse to receiving any Inforraation, to learning any opinion, which tended
to justify her change of feeling.
" What barm can he do rae with Douglas ? " asked Paulina, in
ularm.
""Who can teil that, Madarae Durski?" replied Carrington.
•' But this is not to the purpose. I don't pretend to be wboUy
disinterested in this raatter. I teil you plainly I ara not so; it
is very important to rae that Sir Reginald should marry a woman of fortune, and should not marry you."
" Ee never had any intention of marrylng me," said Paulina,
hastily and bitterly.
"No, I don't believe he had; but he wotüd have Uked very
weU to have coraproralsed you in the eyes of society, so that no
other raan would have raarried you, to have bragged of relations
existing between you which never did exist, and to have effectually ruined your fortunes in any other direction than the
garaing-table. Now this I am deterrained he shall not do, and
as I have more power over him than any one eise, It Ues with rae
to prevent It. What that power Springs frora, or how I have
hitherto exercised it, you need not inquire, Madame Durski; I
only wish you to believe that I exercise it in this instance for
your good, for your protection."
PauUna murmured aome vague words of acknowledgment.
He continued—
" If Reginald Eversleigh knows I am here, constantly cognlzant of tbe state of affairs, and prepared to act for your advantage, he will not dare to come here and coraproraise you by his
violent and unreasonable jealousy; he will be forced—It is needless to explain how—to keep his envy and rage to himself, and
to suppress the enraity with which he rcijards Douglas Dale.
Let rae teil you, I\[adarae Durski, Reglnald's enraity isno trifling
rock ahead in Ufe, and your engaged lover has that rock to
dread,"_
Paulina turned very pale.
" Save hira from I t Mr. Carrington," she said, appeallngly.
" Save him from it, and let rae have a Utüe happiness in tlui
weary world, if such a thing there b«."
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" I wiU, Madame Durski," replied Victor. " You have already
done as I have counselled you, and you have no reason to regret
the result."
The soft, dreamy smüe of happy love stole over PauUna's face
aa ahe listened to hira.
" Let me be here with you as much as possible, and you will
have no reason to fear Reginald. E e Is capable of anything,
but he is afraid of me, and If he knows that I am deterrained to
advance the raarriage of yourself and Douglas Dale, he will not
venture to oppose It openly. But there Is one condition which I
must append to my frequent presence here"—he spoke aa
though he were conferring the greatest favour on her—" Mr
Dale must not know me as Victor Carrington."
With an expression In whicb there was something of the suapicious quiekness wbich Miss Brewer had manifested when
Carrington made a similar statement to her, PauUna asked him
why.
I'hen Victor told her hia version of the story of Eonoria
Eversleigh, the " unfortunate woraan," whom Douglas Dale'a
unhappy and misguided uncle had raised to such undoubted
rank and fortune, a,nd tbe vrild and absurd accusations the
wretched woman had made against hira.
"Mr. Dale never saw me," said Victor, "and I know not
whether he waa thoroughly aware of the absurdity, the Insanity
of this woman's accusations. At all events, I don't wish to
recall any unpleasantness to his mind, and therefore I venture
to propose that I should visit here, and be introduced to bim aa
Mr. Carton. The fraud is a very harmless one; what do you
Bay, Madame Durski P"
PauUna had her füll share of the feminine love of mystery and
intrigue, and she consented at once. " What can the name
matter," she thought, " if it is really necessary for this man to
be here P "
" And there is another consideration which we must take Into
account," said Victor; " it la thia. Mr. Dale may not like to
find any man eatabllshed here, in the degree of intiraacy to which
(in your Interests) I aspire; and therefore I propose, witb your
leave, to pass as a relation of Miss Brewer's—say, her cousin.
This will thoroughly account for my intimacy here. What do
you say, Madame Durski? "
" As you please," said Paulina, carelessly. " I am sure you
are right, Mr. Carrington—Carton, I mean, and I am sure you
mean kindly and well by me. But how odd it will seem to
Charlotte and nie, lonely creatures, waifs and derellcts as we
have been so long, to have any one with whom we can claim even
a pretended kinship!"

Sbe spoke "with a mingled bittemese and l«rity which wQ^ld
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have been painful to any man of right feelings, but which wa«
pleasant to Victor Carrington, because it showed him how helpless and Ignorant she was, how her mind had been warped, how
ready a tool he had tound In her. When the interview between
them came to an end, it had been arranged that Mr. Dale waa
to be introduced on the foUowing day at Hüton House to Misa
Brewer's cousin, Mr. Carton.
The introduction took place. A very short time, weU employed
in close Observation, sufficed to assure Victor that Douglas Dale
was as much in love as any man need be to be certain ot comnittrlng any numb-er of folUes, and that PauUna was a changed
woraan under the influence of the same soul-subduing sentiment
which, though not so strong in her ease, was assuming strength
and intensify as each day taught her more and more of her lover'a
moral and inteUectual excellence. Donglas Dale was much
pleased with Mr. Carton; and that gentleman did all in his
power to render himself agreeable, and so far succeeded tbat,
before the close of the evening, he had made a considerable advance towards establlshing a very pleasant intimacy with Sir
Eeginald Eversleigh's cousin.
"V"Ictor Carrington, always an observant man, had pecuUarly
ihe air of being on the wateh that day during dinner. He
noticed everything that PauUna ate and drank, and he took
equal note of Miss Brewer's and Douglas Dale's choice of meats
and wines. Miss Brewer drank no wine, PauUna very little, aud
Douglas Dale exclusively claret. When the dinner had reached
its conclusion, a stand of llqueurs was placed upon tbe table, one
of the few art-treasures left to the impoverished adventuress,
rare and fragüe Venetian fiacons, and tiny goblets of opal and
ruby glass. These glasses were the especial admiration of Douglas Dale, and PauUna fiUed the ruby goblet with curafoa. She
touched the edge of the glass playfiiUy with her Ups as she
handed it to her lover; but Victor observed that she did not
taste the Uqueur.
" You do not affect curafoa, madame P " he asked, carelessly.
" No; I never take that, or indeed, any other Uqueur,"
" And yet you drink scarcely any wine ? "
"No," replied Paulina, indifferently; "Itakevery Uttie wine,"
"Indeed!"
There was the faintest possible significance In Carrington's
tone as he said this. He nad watched Madame Dnrski closely
during dinner, and he had noted an excitement in her manner, a
nervous vivacity, such as are generally inspired by something
stronger than water. And yet this woman had taten Uttie eise
than water during the dinner. And it was to be observed that
the almost febrile gaiety which distinguished her manner tbi.'»
evening had been as apparent when she first entered tbe drawing-
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room as it was now. This was a physiological or psychologlcal
enigma, extremely Interesting to Mr. Carrington. He was not
slow to find a Solution that was, in his opinion, sufficiently satisfactory. _ " That woman takes opium in some form or other," he
said to himself.
Miss Brewer did not touch the Uqueur in question, and her
cousin took Maraschino. After a very short interval, Douglas
Dale and his new friend rose to join the ladies. They crossed
the hall together, but as they reached the drawing-room door,
Mr. Carrington discovered that he had dropped a letter In the
dining-room, and returned to find it, first opening the drawingroora door that Dale might pass through it.
All was undisturbed In the dining-room; the table was just
as they had left it. Victor approached the table, took up the
carafon containing cura9oa, and, holding it up to the Ught with
one hand, poured the contents of a small phial into it with the
other. He watched the one liquid mingling with the other until
no further traces of the Operation were visible; and then setting
the carafon softly down where he had found it, went smüing
across the hall and joined the ladies.
CHAPTEE XXX.
EOUND

WANTING.

was in complete ignorance of Victor
Carrington's proceedings, when he received the letter suraraoning hira to an interview witb bis friend at a stated tirae. Carrington's estiraate of Reglnald's character was quite correct.
.A11 this tirae his vanity had been chafing under Paulina's silence
and apparent oblivion of him.
He had not received any letter from Paulina, fond aa she had
been of writing to hira long, half-despairing letters, füll of complaint against destiny, and breathing in every line that hopeless
love which the beautiful Jkustrlan woman had so long wasted
on the egotlst and coward, whose baseness she had half suspected
even while she still clung to him.
Sir Reginald had been in the habit of receiring these lettera
as coolly as If they had be^n but the fitting tribute to his tranecendant merits.
" Poor Paulina! " he murmured soraetimes, as he folded the
perfumed pages, after running his eyes carelessly over their
contents; "poor Paulina! how devotedly she loves me. And
what a pity sbe hasn't a penny she can call her own. If she
were a great heiress, now, what could be raore delightful than
this devotion ? But, under existing circurastances, it is nothing
but an embarrassment—a bore. Unfortunately, I cannot be
brutal enough to teil her this plainly: and so matters go on.
EEGINALD EVERSLEIGH
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And T fear, in spite of all my hints, she may believe iu the possibility of my ultimately making a sacrifice cf my prospects for
her sake."
This was how Reginald Eversleigh feit, whüe Paulina waa
Bcatterlng at his feet the treasures of a disinterested affection.
E e had been vain and selfish from boyhood, and his vices
grew stronger with increasing years. Eis nature waa hardened,
and not chastened, by the trials and disappointments which had
oefallen him.
I n the hour of his poverty and degradation it had been a
triumph for bim to win the devotion of a woman whom many
men—men better than hiraself—had loved in vain.
I t was a rieh tribute to the graces of him who had once been
the irresistible Reginald Eversleigh, the favourite of fashionable
drawing-rooms.
Thus It waa that, when Paulina's lettera suddenly ceased, Sir
Eeginald was at once mortified and indignant. He had made
up his mind to obey Victor's Suggestion, or rather, command,
by abstaining from either visiting or writing to Paulina; but he
had not been prepared for a similar Une of proceeding on her
part, and It hurt his vanity much. She had ceased to write.
Could she have ceased to care for him ? Could any one eise,
richer—more disinterested—have usurped his place in her
keart ?
The baronet remembered what Victor Carrington had said
about Douglas Dale; but he could not for one moraent beUeve
that his cousin—a man whom he considered Infinitely beneath
him—had the power to win Paulina Durski's affection.
" She may perhaps encourage hira," he said to himself,
" especially now that bis Income is doubled. She might even
accept bira as a husband—women are so mercenary. But her
heart will never cease to be mine."
Sir Reginald waited a week, a fortnight, but there came uo
letter from Paulina. He called on Carrington, according to appointment, but his friend had changed hia mind, or bis tactica,
and gave him no explanation.
Victor bad been a daily visitor at Hilton Eouse during the
week whicb had intervened since tbe day he had dined there
and been Introduced to Douglas Dale. Eis Observation had enabled him to decide upon accelerating the progress of his designs.
The hold whicb Paulina had obtained upon Douglas Dale's
affection was secure; he had proposed to her rauch sooner than
Victor had anticipated; the perfect understanding and confidence subsisting between them rendered the cautious game
which he had Intended to play unnecessary, and he did not now
care how aoon a final rupture between Paulina and Reginald
•hould take place. Indeed, for two of bis purposes—the es-
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tabUshment of an avowed quarrel between Douglas Dale and
bis cousin, Sir Reginald, and the inffiction of ever-growing
Injury on PauUna's reputation,—the sooner such a rupture
could be brought about the better. Therefore Victor Carrington assuraed a tone of reserve and mystery, wbich did not fail
to exasperate Sir Reginald.
" Do not question rae, Reginald," he said. " You are affiicted
with a lack of moral courage, and your want of nerve would
only enfeeble my hand. Know notbing—expect nothing.
Those who are at work for you know how to do their work
quietly. Oh, by the way, I want you to sign a little document
—^very much the style of thing you gave me at Eaynham
Castie."
Nothing could be more carelesa than the Frenchman's tone
and manner aa he said thia; but the document In question was
a deed of gift, by which Eeginald Eversleigh bestowed upon
Victor Carrington the clear half of whatever income should
arise to him, from real or personal property, from the date of
the first day of June following.
" I am to give you half my Income P "
" Yes, ray dear Reginald, after the first of next June, You
know that I am working laborlously to bring about good fortune
for you. You cannot suppose that I am working for nothing.
If you do not choose to sign this document, neither do I choose
to devote rayself any longer to your interest."
"And what If you fall?"
" If I fail, the document In question Is so much waste paper,
since you have no Incorae at present, nor are likely to have any
incorae between this and next June, unless by ray agency."
The result was the same as usual. Reginald signed the deed,
without even taking the trouble to study Its füll bearing.
" Eave you seen PauUna lately P" he asked, afterwards.
" Not very lately."
" I don't know what'a amiss with her," exclaimed Reginald,
peevisbly; " she has not written to me to ask explanation ofmy
absence and silence."
" Perhaps she grew tired of writing to a person who valued
her letters so lightly."
" I was glad enough to hear from her," answered Reginald;
"but I could not be expected to find tirae to answer all her
letters. Women have nothing better to do than to scribble long
epistles."
" Perhaps Madame Durski has found some one who wiU take
the trouble to answer her letters," said Victor.
After this, the two men parted, and Reginald Eversleigh
called a cab. In whicb he drove down to Eüton Eouse.
He might have stayed away much longer, in self-interested
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obedience to Carrington, had he been sure of Panllna's unabated
devotion; but he was piqued by her süence, and he wanted to
discover whether there was a rival In tbe field.
Ee knew Madame Durski's habita, and that it waa not tili
late in the afternoon that she was to be seen.
I t was nearly six o'clock when he drove up to the door of
Hilton House. Carlo Toas admitted him, and favoured hirn
with a searching and somewhat severe scrutiny, as he led the
way to the di-awing-room in which Paulina was wont to receive
her guests.
Eere Sir Reginald feit some Uttie surprise, and a touch of
mortification, on beholding the aspect of things. He had expected to find PauUna pensive, unhappy, perhaps ül. He had
expected to see her agitated at his coming. E e had pondered
much upon the cessation of her lettera; and he had told himself
that she had ceased to write because she was angry vrith him—
witb tbat anger which erists only where there is love.
To bis surprise, he found her brilUant, radiant dressed in her
most charming style.
Never had he seen her looking more beautiful or more happy.
E e pressed the widow's hand tenderly, and contemplated her
for some moments in süence.
" My dear Paulina," he said at last, " I never saw you looking
more lovely than to-night And yet to-night I almost feared to
find you üb"
" Indeed; and why so P" she asked. Her tone was tbe ordinary tone of society, from which it was impossible to draw any
inference.
" Because it is so long since I heard from you."
" I have grown tired of writing letters that were rarely
honoured by your notice."
" So, so," thought the baronet; " I waa right. She is offended."
" To what do I owe this visit ?" asked Madarae Dnrski.
" She is desperately angry," thought the baronet. " My dear
PauUna," he said, aloud, "can you iraagine that your letters
were indifferent to nie ? I have been busy, and, as you know, I
have been away frora London."
" Yes," sbe said; " you spent your Christmas very agreeably,
I believe."
" Not at all, I assure you. A bachelors' party in a country
parsonage is one of the duUest things possrole, to say nothing
of the tragical event which ended my visit," added Reginald,
his cheek paling as he spoke.
" A bachelors' party!" repeated Paulina; "there were ne
ladies, then, at your cousin's house P"
" None."
«Indeed 1"
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Pa,ulina Durski's lip curled contemptuously, but she did not
openly convict Sir Reginald of the deUberate falsehood he had
uttered.
" I ara very glad you have come to me," she said, presently,
"because I have urgent need of your help."
" My dear PauUna, beUeve me
" began the baronet
" Do not raake your protest tili you have heard what I have
to ask," said Madame Durski. " You know how troublesome
my creditors had becorae before Christraas. The time haa
arrived when they raust be paid, or when I
"
She atopped, and looked searchingly at tho face of her
corapanion.
" When you—what P " he asked. " What ia the alternative,
PauUna?"
" I think you ought to know as well aa I," she answered.
" I must either pay those debts or fly from this place, and from
this country, disgraced. I appeal to you in this bitter hour of
need. Can you not help rae—you, who have professed to loverae ?"
" Surely, Paulina, you cannot doubt my love," replied Sir
Reginald; " unhappily, there ia no magical process by which
the truest and purest love can transform itself into money. I
have not a twenty-pound note in the world."
" Indeed; and the four hundred and fifty pounds you won
from Lord Caversham just before Christmas—is that money
gone?"
" Every shüling of it," anawered Reginald, coolly.
He had notes to the amount of nearly two hundred pounda in
hia desk ; but he was the last man in Christendom to sacrifice
money which he himself required, and his luxurious habits kept
him always deeply in debt.
" You must have disposed of it very speedily. Surely, it ia
not all gone, Eeginald. I think a hundred would satisfy my
creditors, for a tirae at least."
" I teil you it is gone, PauUna. I gave you a considerable
sum at the time I won the money—you should remeraber."
" Yes, I reraeraber perfectly. You gave me fifty pounds—
fifty pounds for the support of the house which enabled you to
entrap your dupes, while I was the bait to Iure thera to their
ruin. Ob, you have been very generous, very noble; and now
that your dupes are tired of being cheated—now that your
cat'spaw has becorae useless to you—I ara to leave the country,
because you will not sacrifice one selfish desire to save me from
disgrace."
" This is absurd, Paulina," exclaimed the baronet, impatiently;
" you talk the usual nonsense woraen Indulge In when they can't
have everything their own way. I t is not In ray power to help
you to pay your creditors, and you had much better slip quietly
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away whüe you are free to do ao, and before they contrive to get
you into priaon. You know what Sheridan aaid about frittermg
away hia money in paying hia debts. There's no knovring
where to leave off if you once begin that sort of thing."
" You would have me steal away in secret, Uke what you
EngUsh call a swindler!"
" You needn't dweU upon unpleasant names. Some of the
best people in England have been obUged to cross the water for
the same reasons that render your residence here unpleasant.
There's nothing to be gained by sentimental talk about the
business, my dear PauUna. My friends at the cluba have begun
to grow suspicious of this house, and I don't think there's a
chanoc of my ever winning another sovereign in these rooms.
"Why, then, should you remain to be tormented by your
creditors P Eetum to Paris, where you have twice as many
devoted slaves and admirers aa in thia detestable straight-laced
land of ours. I wül sUp across as soon as ever I can settle my
affairs here some way or other, and once more you may be queen
of a brilUant salon, while I
"
" "Whüe you may find a convenient cat'spaw for getting hold
of new plunder," cried PauUna, with unmitigated scorn. Then,
with a sudden burst of passion, she exclairaed, "Oh, Sir Reginald Eversleigh, I thank Proridence for this interriew. At last
—at last, I understand you completely. I have been testing
von, Sir Reginald—I have been sounding your character. I
nave stooped to beg for help from you. In order that I might
know the broken reed on which I have leaned. And now I can
laugh at you, and despise you. Go, Sir Reginald Eversleigh;
this house is mine—my home—no longer a private gambUngbouse—no longer a snare for the delusion of your rieh friends.
I am no longer friendless. My debts have been paid—paid by
one who, if he had owned but one sixpence, would have given it
to me, content to be pennüess himself for my sake. I have no
need of your help. I am not obUged to creep away in the night
Uke a felon, from the house that has sheltered me. I can now
dare to caU myself mistress of this house, unfettered by debt
untrammelled by the sharaeful secrets that raade ray Ufe odious
to me; and my first act as mistress of this house shall be to
forbid its doors to you."
"Indeed, Madame Durski!" cried Reginald, with a sneer;
"thia is a wonderful change."
" You thought, perhapa, there were no limita to a woman's
foUy," said Paulina; " but you see you were wrong. There Is
an end even to that. And now, Sir Reginald Eversleigh, I wül
wish you good evening, and farewell."
" Is this a farce, PauUna P " asked the baronet, in a voice tbat

wtw aUöpst stifled by rage,
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" No, Sir Reginald, it ia a stem reaUty," answered Madame
Durski, laying her hand on the beU.
Her summons was speedily answered by Carlo Toas.
" Carlo, the door," she said, qtdetly.
The baronet gave ber one look—a dark and threatening glance
—and then left the room, followed by the Spanlard, who conducted him to his cab with every token of grave reapect.
" Curae her!" muttered Sir Reginald, between his set teeth,
ashe drove away from Hilton House. " I t must be Douglas
Dale who has given her the power to insult me thus, and he
shall pay for her Insolence. But why did Victor bring those
two together P An alliance between thera can only result in
mischief to me. I muat and will fathom his motive for conduct
that seems so incoraprehensible."
*
*
*
*
*
Sir Reginald and bis fatal ally, Carrington, met on the following day, and the forraer angrily related the scene which had
been enacted at Eüton Eouse.
"Your Influence has been at work there," he exclaimed.
" You have brought about an alliance between this woman and
Douglas Dale."
" I have," answered Victor, coolly. " Mr. Dale has offered her
his hand and fortune, as well as his heart, and has been accepted."
" You are going to play me false, Victor Carrington!"
"Indeed!"
"Yes, or eise why take auch pains to l»ring about thia
marriage?"
" You are a fool, Reginald Eversleigh, and an obstinate fool,
or you would not harp upon this subject after what I have said.
I have told you that the marriage which you fear will never
take place."
" Eow will you prevent it P"
" As easily as I could bring it about, did I choose to do so.
Pshaw! my dear boy, the simple, honest people in this world
are so many puppets, and it needs but the master-mlnd to pull
the strings."
" If this marriage is not intended to take place, why have
you brought about an engagement between PauUna and Douglas ?" asked the baronet, In nowise convinced by what hia ally
had said.
" I have my reasons, and good ones, though yot are too dull
of brain to perceive them," replied Victor, impatiently. " You
and your cousin, Douglas Dale, have been fast friends, have you
not?"
" We have."
" Lifiten to me, then. If he were to die without direct helr|
you are the only person who would profit by bis death; and i\
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he, a young man, powerful of frame. In robust health, no Ukely
subject for disease, were to die, leaving you owner of ten thousand a year, and were to die while In the habit of holding daüv
intercourse with you, known to be your friend and companion,
is it not just possible that malevolent and suspicious people
might drop stränge hints as to the cause of bis death ? They
might harp upon your motives for wishing hira out of the way.
They raight dwell upon the fact that you were so much together,
and that you had such opportunities—mark rae, Reginald,
opportunities—for tarapering with the one solitary Ufe wbich
stood between you and fortune. They migbt say aÜ this, might
they n o t ? "
" Yes," replied Reginald, In his gloomiest tone, "they might."
" Very well, then, if you take my advice, you will cut your
cousin's acquaintance from this tirae. You will take care to let
your friends of the clubs know that he has supplanted you in
the affections of the woraan you loved, and that you and he are
no longer on speaking terras. You will cut hira publicly at one
of your clubs; so that the fact of the coldness between you may
become sufficiently notorious. And when you have done this,
you will Start fbr the Continent."
"Go abroad? But why?"
" That is my secret. Remeraber, you have promised to obey
me bllndly," answered Victor. "You wül go abroad; you will
let the World know that you and Douglas Dale are dirided by
the wddth of the Channel; you will leave him free to devote
himself to the woman he has chosen for bis wife ; and If, whüe
engaged to her, an untimely fate should overtake this young
man—If he, like bis eider brother, should 'oe removed from your
pathway, the most malicious scandal-monger that ever Uved
could acarcely say that you had any hand In his fate."
" I understand," murmured Reginald, m a low voice; " I
understand."
Ee said no more. He had grown white tc the very lips; and
those pale Ups were dry and feverish. But the conversatioi
ihanged abruptly, and Douglas Dale's name was not agair
mentioned.
In the meantirae, the betrothed lovers had been very happy
and this Interview, which she had always dreaded but feit s£
could not avoid, baring passed over, Paulina was raore at libertj
to realize her changed position, and dwell on her future prospects. She was really happy, but in her happiness there waa
Bome touch of fever, soraething too rauch of nervous exciteraent.
It was not the calm happiness which makes tbe crownlncr joy of
an untroubled life. A long career of artificial excitement. of alternate fears and hopes, tbe mad delight and raadder despa'r
which raakes the gamWer's fever, had unfitted Paulin«, for tha
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quiet peace of a spirit at rest. She yeamed for rest, but the
angel of rest had been seared away by the long nights of dissipation, and would not answer to her call.
Victor Carrington had fathoraed the mystery of her feverish
gaiety—her Intervals of dull apathy that was almost despair.
In the depth of her misery she had luUed herself to a false repose by the use of opiura; and even now, when the old raiseries
were no raore, she could not exist without the poisonous anodyne.
" Douglas Dale raust be blinded by his infatuation, or he would
have found out the state of the ease by this tirae," Victor said
to hiraself. "Circumstances could not be raore favourable to
my plans. A raan who Is blind and deaf, and utterly Idiotie
under the Influence of an absurd Infatuation, one woman whose
brains are intoxicated by opium, and another who would seil her
soul for raoney."
«
«
•
«
»
These incidents, which have occupied so much space In the
telling, in reality did not fill up much time. Only a raonth had
elajDsed since Lionel Dale's death, when Reginald Eversleigh
and Paulina had the Interview descrihed above. And now it
seemed as though Fate itself were conspiring with the conspirators, for the watch kept upon them by Andrew Larkspur waa
perforce delayed, and Lady Eversleigh's designs of retributive
punishment were suspended. A few days after the return of
Mr. Larkspur to town, that gentleman was seized with serious
Illnesa, and for three weeks was unable to leave his bed. Mr.
Andrew lay ill with acute bronchltis, in the lodging-house in
Percy Street, and Mrs. Eden was compelled to v^ait his convalescence with what patience she might.
»
*
*
«
«
Sir Reginald Eversleigh and Douglas Dale met at the Phoenix
Club soon after Reglnald's Interriew with Madarae Durski.
Douglas raet his cousin with a quiet and courteous manner, in
which there was no trace of unfrlendly feeling: a manner that
expressed so Uttle of any feeling whatever as to be almost
negative.
It was not so, however, with Sir Reginald. He remembered
Victor Carrington's adrice as to the wisdom of a palpable estrangement between hiraself and his cousin, and he took good
care to act upon that counsel.
This course was, indeed, tho only one that would have been at
all agreeable to hira.
He hated Douglas Dale with all the force of bis eril nature,
aa the Innocent instruraentof Sil Oawald'a retribution upon the
destroyer of Mary Goodwin.
Be envied the young man the advantages which his own bad
conduct had forfeited; and he uow had learned to hate him witb
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redoubled intensity, as the man who had supplanted him in th«
affections of Pauhna Durski.
The two men met in the smoking-room of the club at the
most fashionable hour of the day.
Nothing could have been more conspicuous than the haughty
insolence of the spendthrift baronet as he saluted his wealthy
cousin.
" Bow is it I have not seen you at my Chambers in the Temple,
Eversleigh?" asked Douglas, in that calm tone of studied courtesy which expresses so Uttle.
" Because I hau no particular reason for calUng on you; and
because, if I had wished to see you, I should scarcely have expected to find you In your Temple Chambers," answered Sir Reginald. " If report does not bebe you, you spend the greater part
of your eristence at a certain viUa at Fulham."
There was that in Sir Reginald Eversleigh's tone which att'Ucted the attention of tbe raen within hearing—alraost aU of
whom were weU acquainted with the careers of tbe two cousins,
and many of whom knew them personally.
Though the club loungers were too well-bred to Usten, it was
nevertheless obrious that the attention of aU had been more or
less aroused by the baronet's tone and manner.
Douglas Dale answered, in accents as audible, and a tone as
haughty as the accents and tone of bis cousin.
" Report Ia not Ukely to belle me," he said, " since there Is no
mystery in my Ufe to afford food for gossip. If by a certain
vüla at Fulham you mean Eüton Eouse, you are not mistaken.
I have the honour to be a frequent guest at that house."
" I t is an honour which many of us have enjoyed," answered
Eeginald, with a sneer.
" An honour which I used to find deuced expensive, by Jove!"
exclaimed Viscount Caversham, who was standing near Douglas
Dale.
" That was at the time when Sir Eeginald Eversleigh usurped
the Position of host in Madarae Durski's house," repUed Douglas.
" You would find things much changed there now, Caversham,
were the lady to favour you by an Inritatlon. When Madame
Durski first came to England sbe was so unfortunate as to faU
into the hands of evü counsellors. She has learned since to know
her friends frora her enemies."
" Sbe is a very charming woman," drawled the riacount,
laughingly; " but if you want to keep a balance at your banker's,
Dale, I should strongly advise you to refuse her hospitality."
" Madame Durski wül shortly be my wife,'' replied Douglas,
in a voice loud enough to be heard by the bystanders; " and the
smallest word calculated to cast a slur on her fair fame will bo
an insult to me—an insult which I shall know bow to reseut."
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This announcement feil Uke a tbunderbolt iu the assemoiy of
fashionable idlers. All knew the history of the house at Fulham.
They knew of Paulina Durski only as a beautiful, but dangerous,
syren, whose fatal smiles lured men to their ruin. That Douglas
Dale should unite hiraself to such a woman seemed to them Uttle
short of absolute madness.
Love must be strong indeed which will face the ridicule of
mankind unflinchingly. Douglas Dale knew that, in redeeming
Paulina from her miserable Situation, in elevating her to a position that many blameless and well-born Engllsbworaen would
have gladly accepted, he was making a sacrifice wbich the raen
amongst whom he lived would condemn as the act of a fool.
But he was willing to endure this, painful though it was to him,
for the sake of the woraan he loved.
" Better that I should have the scorn of shallow-brained worldlings than that the blight on her Ufe should continue," he said
to himself. " When she Is my wife, no man will dare to question
her honour—no woman will dare to frown upon her when she
enters society leaning on my arm."
This is what Douglas Dale repeated to himself very often
during his courtship of Paulina Durski. This is what he thought
as he stood erect and defiant in the crowded room of the Pall
Mall club, facing the curious looks of bis acquaintances.
After the first shock there was a dead silence; no voice murmured the common-place phrases of congratulation wbich might
naturally have followed such an announcement. If Douglas
Dale had just announced that some dire misfortune had befallen
him, the faces of the men around bim could not have been more
serious, No one smiled; no one applauded his choice; not on©
voice congratulated him on baring won for himself so fair a

bride.

That ominous silence told Douglas Dale how terrible was the
stigma which the world had set upon her he so fondly loved.
The angtdsh which rent his heart during those few moments is
not to be expressed by words. After that most painful silence,
he walked to the table at wbich it was his habit to sit, and began
to read a newspaper. Sir Eeginald watched him furtively for a
few moments in silence, and then left the room.
After tbia the two cousins met frequently; but they never
spoke. They passed each other with the coldest and most ceremonious salutation. The idlers of the club perceived this, and
commented on the fact.
" Douglas Dale and his cousin are not on speaking terms,"
they said: " they have quarrelled about that beautiful Austrian
widow, at whose house there used to be such high play."
In l'auUna'a society, Douglas tried to forget the cruel shadow
which darkened, and which, in all likelihood, would for ever
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darken, her name; and while in her society he contrived to
banish from his raind all bitter thought of the world's harsh ver«
diet and cruel conderanation.
But away from Paulina he was tortured by the recollection of
that scene at the Phoenix Club; tormented by the thought t h a t
let him raake what sacrifice he might, he could never wipe out
the stain which those midnight assemblies of gamesters had left
on his future wife's reputation.
" We will leave England for ever after the raarriage," he said
to himself sometiraes. " We will raake our horae in some fair
ItaUan city, where ray PauUna wül be respected and adraired as
if she were a queen, as weU as the loveUest and sweetest ol
woraen."
If he asked Paulina where their future life was to be spent
ßhe always replied to him in the same manner.
" "Wherever you take me I shall be content," she said. " I cannever be grateful enough for your goodness; I can never repay
the debt I owe you. Let our future be your planning, not mine."
"And you have no wish, no fancy, that I can realize, Paulina? "
" None, From my earUest girlhood I have sighed for only
one blessing—peace! You have given rae that. What more can
I ask at your hands ? Ah! Douglas, I fear my love has already
cost you too dearly. The world will never forgive you for your
choice; you, who might make so brilUant a marriage!"
Eer generous feeUngs once aroused, Paulina could be almost
as noble as her lover, Again and again she implored him to
withdraw bis proraise—to leave, and to forget her,
"BeUeve rae, Douglas, our engageraent is a mistake," she
said, " Consider this before It Is too late, You are a proud man
where honour is concerned, and the past Ufe of her whom you
marry should be without spot or blemish. I t is not so with me.
If I have not sinned as other women have sinned, I have stooped
to be the corapanion of gamblers and roues; I have allowed my
house to become the bannt of reckless and dissipated men. Society revenges Itself cruelly upon those who break its laws.
Society wiü neither forget nor forgive ray offence."
" I do not Uve for society, but for you, PauUna," repUed Douglas, passionately; " you are all the world to me, L(i me never
hear these arguments again, unless you would have me think
that j-ou are weary of me, and that you only want an excuse
for getting rid of me."
" Weary of you!" exclaimed Paulina; " ray friend, my benefactor. How can I ever prove ray gratitude for your goodnesa
—your devotion ?"
" By learning to love me a Uttle," answered Douglas, tenderly.
" The lesBon ought not to be diffictüt," fauUna murmured-
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Could she do less t h a n love this noble friend, this pure-minded
and unselfish adorer ?
H e came to her one day, accompanied by a sollcitor; but
before introducing the raan of law, he asked for a private Interview with Paulina, and in this interview gave her a new proof
of his devotion.
" I n thinking rauch of our position, dearest, I have been
Struck v/ith a sudden terror of the uncertainty of life. W h a t
would be your fate, Paulina, If anything were to happen—if—
well, if I were to die suddenly, as men so often die in this highpressure age, before marriage had united our interests ? W h a t
would be your täte, alone and helpless, assailed once more by all
the perplexities of poverty, and, perhaps, subject to the mean
spite of my cousin, Reginald Eversleigh, who does not forgive
me for having robbed him of his place In your heart, little as he
was worthy of your love ? "
" O h , D o u g l a s ! " exclaimed Paulina, " w h y do you Iraagine
Buch things ? W h y should death assail you ? "
" Why, indeed, dearest," returned Douglas, with a smile,
" Do not think t h a t I anticipate so sad a close to our engagement. B u t It is the duty of a man to look sharply out for every
danger in the pathway of tbe woraan he Is bound to protect. I
am a lawyer, reraember, Paulina, and I contemplate the future
with the eye of a lawyer. So far as I can secure you from even
the possibility of misfortune, I will do It. I have brought a
sollcitor here to-day, in order t h a t he m a y read you a will which
I have this raorning executed In your favour."
" A w i l l ! " repeated Madame D u r s k i ; " you are only too good
to rae. B u t there Is something horrible to m y mind In these
legal formaUties."
" T h a t is only a woman's prejudice. I t is the feminine idea
t h a t a man must needs be a t t h e point of death when he raakea
his wül. A n d now let rae explain the nature of this wül," continued Douglas. " I have told you t h a t if I should happen to
die without direct heirs, the estate left rae by Sir Oswald Eversleigh will go to my cousin Reginald. T h a t estate, from which
is derived ray incorae, I have no power to allenate; I ara a tenant for life only. B u t ray Income has been double, and soraetimes
treble, my expenditure, for my habita have been very simple, and
my life only t h a t of a student In the Temple. My sole extravagance, indeed, has been the coUection of a library. I have,
therefore, been able to save twelve thousand pounds, and thia
sum is my own to bequeath. I have raade a will, leaving thia
anionnt to you, Paulina—charged only vfith a small annuity to
a faithful old servant—together witb my personal property, consisting only of a few good Italian pictures, a library of rare old
books, Äud th* ,«»*v''ings and decorations of my rooms—all valu«
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able in their way, This Is all the law allows me to give yon,
Paulina; but it will, at least, secure you from want."
Madame Durski tried to speak ; but she was too deeply affected by this new proof of her lover'a generosity. Tears choked
her utterance; she took Douglas Dale's hand In both ber own,
and lifted it to her lips; and this süent expression of gratitude
touched his heart more than the most eloquent speech could
have affected It.
E e led her into the roora where the attorney awaited her.
" This gentleraan Is Mr.Eorley," he said, " a friend and adviser
In whora you may place unbounded confidence. My wül is to
remain In bis possession; and should any untimely fate overtake
me, he will protect your interests. And now, Mr. Eorley, will
you be good enough to read the document to Madarae Durski, in
order that she raay understand what her position wotüd be in
ease of the worst ? "
Mr, Eorley read the wiU, I t was as simple and concise as the
law allows any legal document to be; and It raade Paulina
Durski mistress of twelve thousand pounds, and property equal
to two or three thousand more, in the event of Douglas Dale'a
death.
CEAPTER XXXI.
" A WORTHLESS WOMAN, MERE COLD CLAT."

Lydia Graham nor her brother were qmck to recover
from the disappointment caused by the untimely fate of Lionel
Dale, Miss Graham endeavoured to sustain her failing spirita
vrith the hope that in Douglas she migbt find a wealtbier prize
than bis brother; but Douglas was yet to be enslaved by those
charms which Lydia herself feit were on the wane, and by fascinations which twelve years of fashionable eristence had rendered somewhat stale even to the fair Lydia's most ardent
admirers.
I t was very bitter—the cup had been so near her Ups, when
an adverse destiny had dashed it from her. The lady's grief waa
painfuUy sincere. She did not waste one laraentation on her
lover's sad fate, but she most bitterly regretted her own loss of a
rieh husband.
She watched and hoped day after day for the promised risit
from Douglas Dale, but he did not come. Every day during
visiting hours she wore her most becoming tollets ; she arranged
her small drawing-roora with the studied carelessness of an elegant woman; she seated herself In her most graceful attitudes
every time the knocker heralded the advent of a caller; but It
was all S(r much wasted labour. The only guest whora she cared
to see was not among those morning visitors; and Lydia's heart
began to be oppressed by a sen.^e of despair.
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"WeU, Gordon, have you heard anything of Douglas Dale r "
«he asked her brother, day after day.
One day he carae horae with a very glooray face, and when she
uttered the usual question, he answered her in his glooraiest
tone.
" I ' v e heard something you'ü scarcely care to l e a m , " he said,
" as it must sound the death-knell of all your hopes in t h a t quarter. You know, Douglas Dale Is a member of the Phoenix, as weR
as the Forum. I don't belong to the Phoenix, as you also know,
but I meet Dale occasionally a t the Forum. Yesterday I Itmched
with Lord Caversham, a member of the PbcEuix, and an acquaintance of Dale's ; and frora hira I learned t h a t Douglas Dale haa
pubUcly announced his Intended raarriage with PauUna Durski."
" Irapossible ! " exclaimed Lydia.
She had heard of PauUna and the villa a t F u l h a m from her
orother, and she hated the lovely Austrian for the beauty and the
fascination which won her a kind of renown amongst the fops and
lordlings—the idlers and spendthrifts of the fashionable clubs.
" I t cannot be true," cried Miss Grahara, flushing crirason with
anger. ' ' I t is one of Lord Cavershara's absurd stcries; a n d l
dare say is without the slightest foundation. I cannot and wül
not beUeve t h a t Douglas Dale would throw himself away upon
such a woman as this Madame Durski."
" Yon have never seen her ? "
" Of course not."
'• Then don't speak so very confidently," said Captain Graham,
who was maUcious enough to take some pleasure in his sister's
discomfiture. " PauUna Durski is one of the handsomest women
I ever saw; not above five-and-twenty years of age—elegant,
fascinatln?, patrician—a woman for whose sake a wiser m a n t h a n
Douglas Dale might be willing to sacrifice himself."
" I wdll see Mr. Dale," exclaimed Lydia. ' • ! wlU ascertain from
his own lips whether there is any foundation for this report."
'• E o w wül you contrive to see him P "
" You must arrange t h a t for me. You can invite him to
dinner."
" I can inrite hira ; but the question is whether he wiU come.
Perhaps, if you were to vs-rite him a note, he would be more
flattered t h a n by any verbal inritatlon from me,"
Lydia was not slow to take this hint, She wrote one of those
charming and flattering epistles which an artful and self-seeking
woraan of the world so well knows how to pen. She expressed
her surprise and regret at not b a r i n g seen Mr. Dale since i:er
retum to town—her fear t b a t he raight be ill, her hope t h a t he
would accept an in^"itation to a friendly dinner with herself and
her brother, who was also most anxious about hira.
She was not destined to disappointraent. On the following
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day she received a brief note frora Mr. Dale, aoct^<ring her inritatlon for the next evening.
The note was very stiffly—nay, alraost coldly worded; but Lydia
attributed the apparent lack of warrath to the reserved nature
of Douglas Dale, rather t h a n to any failure of her own scheme.
The fact t h a t he accepted her invitation at all, ahe considered
a proof of the falsehood of the report about bis intended raarriage,
and a good oraen for herself.
She took care to provide a recherche little dinner for her important guest, low as the flnances of herself and her brother
were—and were likely to be for sorae tirae to come, She invited
a dashing wirlow, who was her obliging friend and neighbour, and
who was quite ready to pla}* proiDriety for tbe occasion. Lydia
Graham looked her handsomest when Douglas Dale was usbered
Into ber presence t h a t evening; but she little knew how indiö'ereiit
were the eyes t h a t contemjjlated her bold, dark beauty; and how,
even as he looked a t her, Douglas Dale's thoughts wandered to
the fair, pale face of Paulina Durski—that face, which for him
was the loveUest t h a t had ever beamed with light and beauty
below the stars,
The dinner was to aU appearance a success. Nothing could
be more cordial or friendly, as it seemed, t h a n t h a t party of four,
seated at a prettüy decorated circular table, attended by a weUtrained man-servant—the dashing widow's butler and factotum,
borrowedfor t h e occasion,
JMrs. Marmaduke, the dashing widow, raade herself very
agreeable, and took care to engage Captain Graham In conversation all the evening, learing Lydia free to occupy the entire
attention of Douglas Dale,
T h a t young lady made exceUent use of her time. Day by day
her chances ofa rieh raarriage had grown less and less, and day by
day she had grown raore and raore anxious to secure a position
and a home. She had a very poor opinion of ^Ir. Dale's intellect, for she believed only in the cleverness of those 'oolder and
more obtrusive raen who raake themselves prominent in every
assembly. She t h o u g h t him a raan easily to be beguiled by
honeyed words and bewitching glances, and she had, therefore,
deterrained to play a bold, if not a desperate garae,
While Mrs. Marraaduke and Caiitain Grahara were talking
in the front drawing-roora, Lydia contrived to detain her guest
In the inner apartment—a tiny charaber, j u s t large enough to
hold a sraall cottage piano, a stand of rausic-books, and a
couple of chairs.
Miss Grahara seated herself a t the piano, and played a few
bars with an absent and soraewhat pensive air.
" T h a t is a mournful melody," said Douglas. " I don't think
I ever heard It before."
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" I n d e e d ! " raurraured Lydia; "and yet I think it is very
generally known. The air is pretty, ia it not ? But the words
are ultra-sentimental."
And then she began to sing softly—
" I do not ask to offer thee
A timid love like mine;
I lay it, as the rose is laid,
On some immortal sbrin*,"
" I think the words are rather pretty," said Douglas,
"Do you ? " raurraured Miss Graham ; and then she stopped
suddenly, looking downward, with one of those conscious blushes
which were always at her coraraand.
There was a pause. Douglas Dale stood by the music-stand,
listlessly turning over a volume of songs.
Lydia was the flrst to break the silence.
" Why did you not corae to see us sooner, Mr. Dale ? " she
asked. " You promised me you would come."
" I have been too rauch engaged to come," answered Douglas.
This reply sounded almost rüde; but to Lydia this unpollshed
manner seemed only the reeult of extreme sbyness, and, indeed,
embarrassment, which to her appeared proof positive of her
intended victim's enthralment.
Eer eyes grew bright vrith a glance of triuraph.
" I shall win," she thought to herself; " I shall win."
" Eave you really wished to see me ? " asked Douglas, after
another pause.
" I did indeed vrish to see you," she murmured, in tremulous
tones.
" Indeed! " said Douglas, in a tone that might mean astonishment, delight, or anything eise. " Well, Miss Graham, tbat waa
very kind of you. I go out very little, and never except to the
houses of intimate friends."
" Surely you number us—my brother, I mean—among that
pririleged class," said Lydia, once more blushing bewitchingly.
" I do, indeed," said Douglas Dale, in a candid, kind, unembarrassed tone, which, If she had been a little less under the
dominion of that proverblally blinding quality, vanity, would
have been the most discouraging of all possible tones, to tbe
scheraes which she had forraed; " I never forget how high you
stood in my poor brother's esteem, Miss Graham; Indeed, if you
will pardon my saying so, I thought there was a much warmer
feeling than that, on his part."
Lydia hardly knew how to take this Observation. In one
sense It was flattering. In another discouraging. If the beUef
brought Douglas Dale into easier relations with her, If it induced bira to feel that a bond of friendship, ceraented by the
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memory of the past, subsisted between them, so much the better
for her purpose; but if he beUeved that this supposed love of
Lionel's had been returned, and proposed to cultivate her on the
mutual sympathy, or " weep with thee, tear for tear," principle,
so mnch the worse. The position was undeniably embarrassing
even to a young lady of Miss Lydia Graham's remarkable
strength of mind, and savoir faire. But she extricated berself
from It, without speaking, by some wonderful raanagement of
her eyes, and a slight deprecatory movement of ber Shoulders,
which made even Douglas Dale, a by no means ready man,
though endowed with deep feelings and streng common aense,
understand, as well as if she had spoken, that Lionel had indeed
entertained feelings of a tender nature towarda her, but that she
had not returned thera by any warraer sentiraent than friendship. I t was adrairably weU done; and the next sentence which
Douglas Dale spoke was certainly calculated to nourish Lydia'sj
hopes.
" E e might have sustained a terrible grief, then, had he Uved
longer," said Douglas; " but I see this subject pains you, Miss
Graham; I wül touch upon it no more. But perhaps you will
allow the recollection of what we must both beUeve to have
been his feeUngs and his hopes, to plead witb you for me."
" For you, Mr. Dale! " and Lydia Graham's breast heaved
with genuine emotion, and her voice trembled with no artificial
faltering.
" Yes, Miss Graham, for me. I need a friend, such a friend
as you could be, if you would, to counsel and to aid me. But,
pardon me, I am detaining you, and you have another guest."
(Eow ardently Lydia Graham wished she had not invited the
accoramodating widow to play propriety!) " You wül permit
me to visit you soon again, and we wül speak of much which
cannot now be discusaed. Mav I come soon ? "
As he spoke these hope-inspiring words, there was genuine
eagerness in the tone of Douglas Dale's voice, there was brightness In bis frank eyes. No wonder Lydia held the story her
brother had told her in scornful disbelief; no wonder she feit all
the glow of the fulfilment of long-deferred hope. What would
have been her sensations had she known that Douglas Dale'a
only actuating motive In the proposed friendly alUance, was to
secure a female friend for bis adored Paulina, to gain for her the
countenanee and protection of a woman whose place in society
was recognized and unassailable ?
" You wül excuse my joining your brother and your friend
now, wiU you not, Miss Graham ? I must, at all events, have
taken an early leave of you, and this conversation has given ma
much to think of, I shall see you soon again. Good night! '•
Ee moved hastily, passed through the door of the smaU apart-
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ment which opened on the staircase, and was gone. Lydia Grahara reraained alone for a few raoraents. In a triuraphant reverie,
then she joined Gordon Graham and the bewitching widow, who
had been making the most of the opportunity for indulging in
her favourite florid style of flirtation.
" I have won," Lydia said to herself; " and how easily! Poor
fellow; his agitation was really painful. E e did not even stop
to shake hands with me."
Mrs. Marmaduke took leave of her dearest Lydia, and her
dearest Lydia's brother, soon after Douglas Dale had departed,
and Miss Graham and her brother were left tete-ä-tete.
" Well," said Gordon Graham, with rather a sulky air, " you
don't seera to have done much execution by your dinner-party,
my young lady. Dale went off In a great hurry, which does not
say much for your powers of fascination."
Lydia gave her head a triumphant little toss as she looked at
her brother.
" You are remarkably clever, my dear Gordon," she said; "but
you are apt to make mistakes occasionally, in spite of your
cleverness. What should you say If I were to teil yon that
Mr. Dale has this evening almost made me an offer of hia hand ? "
" You don't mean to say so ? "
" I do raean to say so," answered Lydia, triumphantly. " E e
is one of that eccentric kind of people who have their own manner of doing things, and do not care to tread the beaten track ;
or It may be that It Is only bis reserved nature wbich renders him
Strange and awkward In bis manner of avowing himself"
"Never mind how awkwardly the offer has been made, provided It Is genuine," returned the practical Captain Graham.
" But I don't Uke ' almosts.' Besides, you really raust mind
what you are about, Lydia; for I assure you there Is no doubt at
all about the fact of his engagement. He stated It himself."
" Well, and suppose he did," said Lydia, " and suppose sorae
good-for-nothing woraan. In an equivocal position, has trapped
him Into an offer. Is he the first man who has got Into a dllemma of that kind, and got out of it ? He thought I cared for
.Lionel, and that so there was no hope for him. I can quite
understand bis getting himself into an entanglement of the
kind, under such circurastances."
Gordon Grahara srailed, a certain satirical sraile, intensely irritating to bis sister's teraper (which she called her nerves), and
which it was rather fortunate she did not see. Ee was perfectly
alive to the oranivorous quality of bis sister's vanity, and perfectly aware that It had on many occasions led her into a fool's
paradise, whence she had been ejected Into the waste regions of
disappointraent and bitterness of spirit. Ee had been quite
willing that she should try the experiraent upon Douglas Dale,
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to which that gentleman had just been subjected; but he had
not been sanguine as to its results, and he did not impUcitly
confide in the very exhüarating stateraent now made to him by
Lydia. If Douglas Dale's "alraost" proposal meant nothing
more than that he would be glad, or implied that he would be
glad to be off with Paulina and on vrith Lydia, he did not think
very highly of the chances of the latter. A man of the world,
in the worst sense of that widely significant word, Gordon Graham was inclined to think that Douglas Dale was merely triffinw
with his sister, indulging in a " safe" flirtation, under the aegia
of an avowed engageraent. Graham feit very anxious to know
the particulars of the conversation between Dale and bis sister,
in order to discover how far they bore out his theory; but he
knew Lydia too well to place implicit reUance on any statement
of them he might eUcit from her.
" WeU, but," said he, " supposing you are right in all this, the
' entanglement,' as you caU it, exists. Eow did he explain, or
excuse i t ? "
Lydia smiled, a self-satisfied, contemptuous smüe. She was
not jealous of Madame Durski; she despised her. " Ee did not
excuse i t ; he did not explain; he knows he has no severity to
fear from me. AU he needs is to induce me to acknowledge my
affection for him, and then he wiU soon rid himself of aU obstacles. Don't be afraid, Gordon; this is a great failing off
from the ambitions I once cherished, the hopes I once formed;
this Is a very different kind of thing from Sir Oswald Eversleiqh
and Raynham Castle, but I have made up my mind to be content
with It."
Lydia spoke with a kind of rirtuous resignation and resolution, infinitely assuring to her brother. But he was getting tired
of the discussion, and desirous to end It. Anxious as he was to
be rid of bis sister, and to effect the riddance on the best possible
terms, he did not mean to be bored by her just then. So he
spoke to the point at once.
" That's rather a queer mode of proceeding," he said. "You
are to avow your affection for this fine gentleman, and then he
is to throw over another lady in order to reward your devotion.
There was a day when Miss Graham's pride would have been
outraged by a proposition which certainly seems rather hamlUating."
Lydia flushed crimson, and looked at her brother with angiy
eyes. She feit the sting of his maUcIous speech, and knew that
it was intended to wotmd her.
" Pride and I have long parted Company," she answered, bitterly. " I have learnt to endure degradation as placidly as you
do when you condescend to become the toady and flatterer of
richer men than yourself."
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Captain Graham did not take the trouble to reseut this reraark.
He smiled at bis sister's anger, witb the air of a m a n who is
quite indifferent to the opinion of others.
" Well, my dear Lydia," he said, good-humouredly, " all I can
say is, t h a t if you have caught the brother of your late admirer,
you are very lucky. The merest schoolboy knowa enough arithmetic to be aware t h a t ten thousand a year is twice as good aa
five. And It certainly is not every woraan's fortune to be able
to recover a chance which seemed so nearly lost as yours when
we left Eallgrove. By all means nail him to his proposition,
and let hira throw over the lovely Paulina. W h a t a fool the
man must be not to know his mind a little b e t t e r ! "
" Madame Durski entrapped him into tho engagement," said
Lydia, scornfully.
" Ah, to be sure, women have a way of laying snares of the
matriraonial kind, as you and I know, ray dear Lydia. A n d
now, good night. Go and think about your trousseau In the silence bf your own apartraent."
Lydia Grahara feil asleep t h a t night, secure in the certainty
that the end and aira of her selfish life had been a t last attained,
and disposed to regard the interval as very brief t h a t raust
elapse before Douglas Dale would come to throw himself at her

feet

For a day or two unwonted peace and serenity were observable
in Lydia Graham's demeanour and countenanee. She took even
more t h a n the ordinary pains witb her dress; she arranged her
little drawing-roora raore t h a n ever effectively and with sedulous care, and she reraained at horae every afternoon, in spite of
fine weather and an unusual nuraber of Invitations.
But
Douglas Dale raade no sign, E e did not corae, he did not
write, and all his enthusiastic declarations seeraed to have ended
in nothing. The t r u t h was t h a t Paulina Durski was ill, and in
his anriety and uneasiness, Douglas forgot even the eristence of Lydia Grahara.
A vague alarra began to fill Lydia's mind, and she feit as if
the good establishment, the liberal allowance of pin-raoney, the
equipages, the clever French maid, the diamonds, and all the
other delightful things wbich she had looked upon clmost as already her own, were suddenly vanlshlng away like a dream.
Miss Graham was in no very amiable humour when, after a
week's watching and suspense, she descended to the dining-room,
a small and shabbüy furnished apartment, which bore upon it
the stamp peculiar to London lodging-houses—an aspect which
is j u s t the reverse of everything we look for in a home.
Gordon Grahara was already seated at the breakfast-table,
A letter for Miss Graham lay by the side of her breakfast-cup
—a bulky document, with four stamps upon the envelope
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Lydia knew the hand too well. I t was that of her French
milhner, Mademoiselle Susanne, to whom she owed a sum which
she knew never could be paid out of her own finances. Th«
thought of this debt had been a perpetual nightmare to her.
There was no such thing as banrkruptcy for a lady of fashion In
those days; and it was In the power of Mademoiselle Susanne
to put her high-bred creditor into a comraon prison, and detain
her there until she had passed the ordeal of the Insolvent
Debtors' Court.
Lydia opened the packet with a sinking heart. There It was,
the awful bül, with ita recorda of elegant dresses—every one of
which had been worn with the hope of conquest, and all of
which had, so far, failed to attaln the hoped-for victory. And
at the end of that long Uat came the fearful total—cloae upon
three hundred pounds !
" I can never pay i t ! " murmured Lydia; " never ! never! "
Eer involuntary exclamation sounded almost Uke a cry of
despair.
Gordon Graham looked up from the newspaper in which
he had been absorbed untü this moment, and stared at his
sister.
" What'a the matter ? " he exclaimed. " Oh, I see ! It's a bül
—Susanne's, I suppose ? Well, well, you women wül make
yourselves handsome at any cost, and you must pay for It sooner
or later. If you can secure Douglas Dale, a cheque from him
will soon settle Mademoiselle Susanne, and make her your humble slave for the future. But what has gone wrong with you,
my Lydia? Your brow wears a glooray shade this morning.
Bave you received no tidings of your lover? "
" Gordon," said Lydia, passionately, " do not taunt me. I
don't know what to think. But I have played a desperate game
—I have risked all upon the hazard of this die—and If I have
failed I must submit to ray fate. I can struggle no longer; I
am utterly weary of a Ufe that bas brought me nothing but disappointment and defeat."
CEAPTER XXXIL
A MEETING AND AN EXPLANATION.

FOR George Jernara's young wife, the days passed sadly enough
In the pleasant village of AUanbay. Fair as the scene of her
life was, to poor Rosaraond It seeraed as if the earth were overshadowed by dark clouds, through which no ray of sunlight
could penetrate. The affection which had sprung up between
her and Susan Jernara was deep and strong, and the only gleam
of happiness which Rosamond experienced in her melancholy
existence came from the affection of her husband'fl aunt.
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If Eosamond's existence was not happy, It was, at least in all
outward seeming, peaceful, But the heart of the deserted wife
knew not peace, She was perpetually brooding over the stränge
circurastances of George's departure—perpetually asking herself why It was he had left her.
She could shape no answer to that constantly repeated question.
Ead he ceased to love her ? No ! surely that could not be,
for the change wbich arlses in the most Inconstant heart Is, at
least, gradual. George Jernara had changed In aday—man hour.
Reason upon the subject as she might, the conviction at which
Rosaraond arrived at last was always the sarae. She believed
that the raysterious change that had arisen in the husband she
so fondly loved was a change In the raind Itself—a sudden monomania, beyond the Influence of the outer world—a wild hallucination of the brain, not to be cured by any ordinary physician.
Believing this, the wife's heart was tortured as she thought of
the perils that surrounded her husband's Ufe—perils that were
doubly terrible for one whose mind had lost Its even balance.
She watched every alteration In the atmosphere, every cloud
in the sky, with unspeakable anxiety. As the auturan gave
place to winter, as the winds "blew loud above the broad expanse
of ocean, as the foam-crests of the dark waves rose high, and
gleamed white and silvery In the dira twilight, her heart sank
with an awful fear for the absent wanderer.
Night and day her prayers arose to heaven—such prayers
as only the loving heart of woraan breathes for the object of
all her thoughts.
Whüe Rosaraond occupied the abode which Captain Jernam
had cho«en for her, River View Cottage was abandoned entirely
to the care of Mrs. Mugby and Susan Trott, and the trim house
had a desolate look in the dismal autumn days, and the darkening winter twIUghts, carefully as it was kept by Mrs. Mugby,
who alred the rooras, and dusted and polished the furniture
every day, aa industriously as If she had been certain of the
captain's return before night-fall.
" Ee raay corae this night, or he raay not corae for a year,"
ßhe said to Susan very often, when Miss Trott was a little disposed to neglect sorae of her duties, in the way of dusting and
polishing; " but raark ray words, Susan, when he does corae,
he'U corae sudden, without so rauch as one line of warning, or
notice enough to get a bit of dinner ready for hira."
The day carae at fast when the housekeeper was gratified to
find that all her dusting and polishing had not been thrown
away. Captain Duncorabe returned exactly as she had prophesied he would return, vrithout sending either note or message
io give warning of his arrival
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E e rang the bell one day, and walked into the garden, and
from the garden into the house, with the air of a man who had
just corae horae from a morning's walk, rauch to the astonishment of Susan Trott, who admitted him, and who stared at him
with eyes oi^ened to their widest extent, as he strode hurriedly
past her,
E e went straight into the parlour he had been accustomed to
alt in, A fire was burning brightly In the poUshed steel grate,
and everything bore the appearance of extrerae corafort,
The merchant-captain looked round the room with an air of
satisfaction,
" There's nothing Uke a trip to the Indies for making a man
appreciate the comforts of bis own home," he exclaimed, " Eow
cheery It all looks; and a man must be a fool who couldn't
enjoy himself at horae after tossing about in a hurricane of!
Gibraltar for a week at a stretch. But where's your raistress ?"
cried Joe Duncombe, suddenly, turning to the astonished Susan.
" "Where's Mrs. Jernam ?—where's my daughter ? Doesn't she
hear her old father's gruff voice ? Isn't she coming to bid me
welcome after all I've gone through to earn more money fuiher ? "
Before Susan could anawer, Mrs. Mugby had heard the voice
of her master, and came hurrying in to greet him.
" Thank you for your hearty welcorae," said the captain, hurriedly ; " but where's my daughter? Is she out of doors thia
cold winter day, gadding about London streets ?—or how the
deuce is it she doesn't corae to give her old father a kiss, and
bid him welcome home ? "
"Lor', sir," cried Mrs. Mugby, "you don't mean to say aa you
haven't beard from Miss Rosa—begging your pardon, Mrs. Jerham—but the other do corae so much more natural ? "
" Eeard frora her !" exclaimed the captain. " N o t l , I haven't
had a Une from her. But heaven bave raercy on us ! how the
woman does stare! There Isn't anything wrong with ray daughter, Ia there ? She's well—eh ? "
The captain's honest face grew pale, aa a sudden fear arose in
his mind.
" Don't teil me my daughter Is ill," he gas]ied; " or worse
"
"No, no, no, captain," cried Mrs. Mugby. " I heard from
Mrs. Jernara only a week ago, and she was quite well; but
she is residing down in Devonshire, where she reraoved with
ber husband last July ; and I made sure you would have reeeived a letter telling you of tbe change."
" What! " roared Joseph Duncombe ; " did ray daughter go
and turn her back upon the comfortaMe little box her father
built for her—the place he spent his hard-won earnings upon
for her sake P So Rosy got tired of the cottage, did she ? It
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wasn't good enough for her, I suppose. Well, well, t h a t doea
seera rather hard somehow—it does seem hard."
The captain dropped heavily down into the chair nearest bim.
He was deeply wounded by the idea t h a t his daughter had deserted the home which he had made for her.
" Begging your pardon, sir," Interposed Mrs. Mugby, In her
most insinuating tone, " w h i c h I am well aware it's not ray
place to interfere iu family raatters; but knowing as devotion
itself Is a word not strong enough to erpress Mrs. Jernam's
feelings for her pa, I cannot stand by and see her niisunderstood
by that very pa. I t was no doings of hers as she left River
"V^Iew, Captain Duncombe, for the p a c e was very dear to h e r ;
but Captain Jernam, he took It Into his head all of a sudden
he'd set off for foreign parts in his ship the ' Albert's horse ' ;
and before he went, he insisted on taking Mrs. Jernam down to
Devonshire, which burying her alive would be too mild a word
for such cruelty, I t h i n k . "
" W h a t ! he deserted his post, did he? " exclaimed the captain.
" Ran away from bis pretty young wife, after promising to stop
•vith her tili I came back ! Now, I don't call t h a t an honest
man's conduct," added the captain, indignantly.
" N o raore would any one, sir," answered the housekeeper.
" A wild, roring life Is all very well In its way, but if a man who
is just marriei to a pretty young wife, t h a t worships the ve-ry
ground he walks on, can't stay a t horae quiet, I should Uke to
know who can ? "
" So he went to sea hiraself, and took bis wife d o w n t o Devonshire before he sailed, eh ? " said the captain. " Very fine goinga
on, upon my word! A n d did Miss Rosy consent to leave her
father's home without a m u r m u r ? " he asked, angrily.
" Begging your pardon, sir," pleaded Mrs. Mugby, " Miss
Rosamond was not the one to m u r m u r before servants, whatever
ehe raight feel in her heart. I overheard her crying and sobbing
dreadful one night, poor dear, when she little t h o u g h t as there
was any one to overhear her."
" Did she say anything to you before she left P "
" N o t tili the night before she went away, and then she >ame
to me in my kitchen, and said, ' Mrs. Mugby, it's my husband'a
wish I should go down to Devonshire and live there, while he's
away with his ship. Of course, I am very sorry to leave the
house t h a t my dear father made such a happy home for rae, and
in which he and I Uved so peaceably together; but I am bound
to obey my hüsband, let bim ask what he will. I shall write to
my dear father, and teil hira how sorry I ara to leave ray home.""
" D i d she say t h a t ? " said the captain, evidently touched by
this proof of his child's affection. " Then I won't bebe her so
much as to doubt her love for me. I never got her letter; and
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why George Jernam should kick up bis heels directly I was goue^
and be off with bis ship goodness knows where, is more than I
can teil. I begin to think the best sailor that ever roamed the
seas is a bad bargain for a husband. l'm sorry I ever let my
girl marry a rover. However, I'll just settle my buslnesa in
London, and be ofi to Devonshire to see my poor Uttle deserted
Rosy. I suppose she's gone to Uve at that sea-coast vülage
where Jernam's aunt lives ?"
" Yes, sir, AUandale—or AUanbay—or some such name, I
think, they call the place."
" Yes, Allanbay—I remeraber," answered the captain. "I'U
try and get through the business I've got on hand to-night, and
be off to Devonshire to-raorrow."
Mrs. Mugby exerted herself to the uttermost in her endeavour
to raake the captain's first dinner at home a great culinary triumph, but the disappointment he had experienced tbat moming
had quite taken away bis appetite. Ee had anticipated such
deUght from his unannounced. return to River View Cottage;
he had pictured to himself bis daughter's rapturous welcome;
he had fancied her rushing to greet him at the first sound of his
voice; and had almost feit her soft arm clasped around his neck,
her kisses on his face.
Instead of the realization of this bright dream, he had found
only disappointment.
Susan "Trott placed the materials for the captain's favourite
punch upon the table after sbe had removed the cloth; but
Joseph Duncombe did not appear to see the cherry preparations
tor a comfortable evening. He rose hastüy from his chair, put
on bis hat, and went out, much to the discomfiture of the worthy
Mrs. Mugby.
" After what I went through with standing over that roaring
furnace of a kitehen-range, It does seem hard to see my sole just
turned over and played with, Uke, and my chicking not so much
as touched," said the darae. " Oh, Miss Rosamond, Miss Rosamond, you've a deal to answer for!"
Captain Duncorabe walked along the dark road between the
cottage and RatcUff Highway at a rapid pace. He soon reached
the flaring lights of the saüors' quarter, through which he made
his way as fast as he could to a respectable and comfortable little
tavern near the Tower, much frequented by officers of the merchant Service.
Ee had promised to meet an old shipmate at this house, and
was very glad of an excuse for spending his evening away from
home.
In the little parlour he found the friend be expected to aee,
and the two sailors took their glasses of grog together In a
very friendly manner, and then parted, the captain's friend going
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.way flrst, as he had a long distance to walk, in order to reach
his suburban home.
The captain was sitting by the flre meditating, and sipping
his last glass of grog, when the door was opened, and some one
came Into the room.
Joseph Duncombe looked up vrith a start as the new-coraer
entered, and, to bis Intense astonishraent, recognized George
Jernam.
"Jernam!" he cried; "you in London? Well, this is the
greatest surprise of all."
" Indeed, Captain Duncombe," answered the other, coolly;
"the ' Albatross' only entered the port of London this afternoon.
This is the flrst place I have corae to, and of all raen on earth I
least expected to meet you here."
" And from your tone, youngster, it seems as If the surprise
were by no means a pleasant one," cried Joseph Duncombe.
"May I ask how Rosaraond Duncombe's husband comes to
addreaa his wife's father In the tone you have just used to me ? "
" You are Rosamond's father," answered George; " that is
sufficient reason that Valentine Jernam'a brother should keep
aloof from you."
" The man's mad," muttered Captain Duncombe; " tmdoubtedly mad."
"No," answered George Jernam, " I am not mad—I am only
too acutely conscious of the misery of my position. I love your
daughter, Joseph Duncombe; love her as fondly and truly as
ever a man loved the wife of his choice. And yet here am I
sknlking in London, alone and miserable, at the hour when I
should be hurrying back to the home of my darling. Dear
though she Is to me—truly as I love her—I dare not go back to
her; for between her and me there rises the phantom of my
murdered brother Valentine !"
" What on earth has my daughter Rosaraond to do with the
wretched fate of your brother ?" asked the captain.
" I n her own person, nothing; but it is her misfortune to be
allied to one who was In league with the assassin, or assasslns,
of my unhappy brother."
" What, In heaven's name, do you mean?" asked the bewüdered captain of the " Vixen."
" Do not press me for my meaning, Captain Duncombe,"
answered George, In a repellant tone; " you are ray father-inlaw. The knowledge which accident revealed to rae of one dark
secret In your life of seeming honesty came too late to prevent
that tie between us. When the fatal truth revealed itself to rae
I was already your daughter's husband, That sectires my silence.
Do not force yourself upon rae. I shall do ray duty to your
daughter as if vou and your crime had never been upon thia
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earth. But you and I can never meet again except as foes. The
remembrance of my brother Valentine is part and parcel of my
Ufe, and a wrong done to him Is twice a wrong to myself,"
The captain of the " Vixen " had arisen from his chair. He
stood before his son-in-law, breathless, crimson with passion,
"George Jernam," he cried, "do you want me to knock you
down ? Egad, my flne gentleman, you may consider yourself
lucky that I have not done It before this, What do you mean
by all that balderdash you've been talking ? "What does it aU
mean, I say ? Are you drunk, or mad, or both ? "
" Captain Duncombe," said George, calmly, " do you reaUy
wish me to speak plainly ?"
'~ " I t wül be very much the worse for you if you don't," retorted
the infuriated captain,
" First, then, let me teil you that before I left River View
Cottage last July, your daughter pressed me to avaü myself of
the contents of your desk one day when I was in want of foreign
letter-paper,"
"Well, what then P"
" Very much against my own inclination, I consented to open
tbat desk with a key In Rosamond's possession, I did not pry
into the secrets of its contents; but before me, in tbe tray intended for pens, I saw an object which could not faü to attract
my attention—which riveted my gaze as surely as if I had
'Ughted on a snake."
" What in the name of aU that's bewüdering could that object
have been ? " cried the captain. " I don't keep many curiositiea
in my writing-desk !"
" I will show you what I found tbat day," answered George.
" The Unding of It changed the whole current of my life, and
eent me away from that once happy home a restless and miserable wanderer."
" The man's mad," muttered Captain Dtmcombe to himself;
" he must be mad!"
George Jernam took from his waisteoat pocket a tiny parcel,
and unfolding the paper covering, revealed a gold coin—the
bent BraziUan coin—which he placed in the captain's hands.
" Why ! heaven have mercy on u s ! " cried Joseph Duncombe,
" if that Isn't the ghost's money !"
There was astonishment plainly depicted on bis countenanee;
but no look of guilt. George Jernam watched his face as he
contemplated the token, and saw that it was not the face of a
guilty man.
" Oh, captain, captain!" he exclaimed, remorsefuUy, " if I
have suspected you all this time for nothing ? "
" Suspected me of what ? "
" Of being concerned, more or less, in my brother's murder.
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That piece of gold which you now hold ir. your hand was a fareweU token, given by nie to him; you raay see my Initials
Bcratched upon it. I found It In your desk."
" And therefore suspected that I was the aider and abettor of
thieves and murderers ! " exclairaed the captain of the " Visen."
" George Jernara, I am ashamed of you."
There was a depth of reproach in the words, common-place
though they were.
George Jernam covered hiv) face with his hands, and sat with
bent head before the man he had so cruelly wronged.
" If I was a proud man," said Joseph Duncombe, " I shouldn't
stoop to make any explanation to you. But as I am not a proud
man, and as you are my daughter's husband, I'll teil you how
that bit of gold came into my keeping; and when I've told you
my story, I'll bring witnesses to prove that it's true. "Yes,
George, I'll not ask you to believe my word; for how can you
take the word of a man you have thought base enough to be the
accompUce of a murderer ? Oh, George, it was too cruel—too
cruel!"
There was a brief silence; and then Captain Duncombe told
the story ofthe appearance of old Screwton's ghost, and the
coin found In the kitchen at River View Cottage after the departure of that apparition.
" I've faced inany a danger in my Ufetime, George Jernam,"
said Captain Duncorabe; " and I don't think there's any raan
who ever walked the ship's deck beside me that would caU me
coward; and yet I'll confess to you I was frightened that night.
Flesh and blood I'll face anywhere and anyhow; I'll stand up
alone, and flght for my life, one against six—one against twenty,
if needs be; but when it comes to a risit frora the other world,
Joseph Duncombe is done. He shuts up, sir, Uke an oyster."
" And do you really believe the man you saw that night waa
a visitant from the other world ? "
" "What eise can I believe P l'd heard the description of old
Screwton's ghost, and what I saw answered to the description as
close as could be."
" Visitors from the other world do not leave substantial evidences of their presence behind thera," answered George. " The
man who dropped that gold coin was no ghost. We'U see into
this business, Captain Duncombe; we'll fathom It, mysterious
as it is. I expect Joyce Harker back frora Ceylon in a raonth
or so. He knows more of my brother's fate than any man living,
except those who were concerned In the doing of the deed,
Ee'U get to the bottom of this business, depend upon it, if any
man can. And now, friend—father, can you find it In your
beart to forgive me for the bitter wrong I have done you? "
" Well, George," answered Joseph Duncorabe, gravely, " Tat
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not an unforglving chap; but there are sorae things try the
easiest of men rather hard, and this is one of them. Eowever,
for my Uttle Rosy's sake, and out of remerabrance of the long
night-watehes you and I have kept together out npon the
lonesorae aea, I forgive you. There's my hand and my heart
with it."
George's eyes were füll of tears as he grasped his old captain's
streng hand.
"God bless you," he murmured; "and heaven be praised
that I came into this room to-night ! You don't know the
weight you've Ufted off my heart; you don't know what I've
suffered."
"More fool you," cried Joe Duncombe; "and now say no
more. We'll start for Devonshire together by the first coach
that leaves London to-morrow moming."
CHAPTER X X X i n .
"TREASON HAS DONE HIS WORST."

otherwise Mr. Maunders, kept a close watch on
Raynham Castle, through the agency of bis friend, James Earwood, whose risits he encouraged by the most Uberal treatment
and for whom he was always ready to brew a steaming jorura of
punch.
Mr. Maunders showed a greai deal of curiosity concerning the
detaüs of Ufe within the castle, and was particularly fond of
leading Earwood to talk about the excessive care taken of the
baby-heiress, and the precautions observed by Lady Eversleigh's
Orders. One day, when he had led the conversation in the accustomed direction, he said:
" One would think they were afraid somebody would try to
steal the chüd."
" So you would, Mr. Maunders. But you see every Situation
in life haa Its trials, and a chüd can't be a great heiress for
nothing. One day, when I was sitting in the rumble of the
open carriage, I heard Captain Copplestone let drop In his conversation with Mrs, Morden as how the chüd has enemies—
bitter enemies, he said, as might try to do her harra, if she wem't
looked after sharp."
" I've known you a good long time now, Mr, Earwood, and
you've partaken of many a glass of rura-punch in my parlour,"
said Black Milsom, otherwise Mr. Maunders, of the " Cat and
FIddle " ; " and In all that time you've never once offered to introduce me to one of your fellow-servants, or asked rae to take
so rauch as a cup of tea in your servants'-hall,"
" Begging your pardon, Mr. Maunders," said the groom, in
BLACK MILSOM,
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an Insinaatingtone; " a s t o askin' a friend to take a cup of tea,
or a little bit of supper, without leave frora Mrs. Smithson, the
housekeeper, is more than my place is worth."
" But you might get leave I should think, eh, James Barwood?" returned Milsom; " especially If your friend happened
to be a respectable householder, and able to offer a corafortable
glass to any of 3'our fellow-servants."
" l'm sure if I had thought as you'd accept a invitation to
the servants'-'all, l'd have asked leave before now," replied
Jaraes Earwood; " but l'm sure I thought as you wouldn't demean yourself to take your glass of ale, or your cup of tea, anywheres below the housekeeper's room—and she's a rare starched
one is Mrs. Smithson."
" l'm not proud," said Mr. Milsom, " I like a convirial evening, whether it's in the housekeeper's room or the servants'haU,"
"Then I'll ask leave to-nIght," answered James Earwood.
Ee sent a little scrawl to Milsom next day, by the hands of
a stable-boy, inviting that gentleraan to a social rubber and a
friendly supper In the servants'-hall that evening at seveno'clock.
To spend a few hours inside Raynhara Castle was the privilege which Black Milsom most desired, and a triumphant grin
broke out upon bis face, as he declphered James Earwood's
clumsy scrawl.
" Eow easy it's done," he muttered to himself; " how easy
it's done, if a raan has only the patience to wait."
The servants'-hall was a pleasant place to live In, but if Mrs.
Smithson, the housekeeper, was liberal In her ideas she was also
strict, and on some points especially severe; and tbe chief of
these was the predsion witb which she required the doors of the
Castle to be locked for the night at half-past ten o'clock,
On more than one occasion, lately, Mrs. Smithson had a suspicion that there was one offender against this rule. The offender In question was Matthew Brook, the head-coachman, a
jorial, burly Briton, with convivial habits and a taste for politics,
who preferred enjoying bis pipe and glass and poUtical discussion
in the parlour of the " Een and Chickens" public-house to
spending his evenings in the servants'-hall at Raynham Castle.
Ee waa rarely home before ten; sometiraes not until halfpast ten; and one never-to-be-forgotten night, Mrs. Sraithson
had heard bim, vrith her own ears, enter the doors of the castle
at the unholy hour of twenty minutes to eleven!
There was one appalling fact of wbich Mrs. Sraithson waa
entirely Ignorant. And that waa the fact that Matthew Brook
had entered the caatle by a Uttle half-glasa door on several
occasions, half an hour or raore after the great oaken door leading Into the servants'-hall had been bolted and barred with all
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due solemnity before the approving eyes of the housekeeper
herself.
The Uttle door In question opened into a small ground-fioc»
bed-room, in which one of the footraen slept; and nothing was
more easy than for this man to shelter the nightly misdoings of
his feUow-servant by letting him slip quietly through his bedroom, unknown to any raeraber of the household.
James Harwood, the groom was a confirraed gossip ; and, of
course, he had not faüed to Inforra his friend, Mr. Maunders,
otherwise Black Müsom, of Matthew Brook's Uttle delinquencies. Mr. Maunders Ustened to the account with interest, as he
did to everything relating to affairs In the household of which
Harwood was a member.
I t was some Uttle tirae after this conversation that MJr. Müsom was iurited to sup at the castle.
Several friendly rubbers were played by Mrs. Trimmer, the
cook; Matthew Brook, the coachraan; James Harwood, and
Thomas Z\Iilsom, know'n to the Company as Mr, Maunders,
Honest Matthew and he were partners; and it was tobe observed,
by any one who had taken the trouUe to watch the party, that
Müsom paid more attention to his partner than to bis cards,
whereby he lost the opportunity of distinguishing hiraself as a
good whist-player.
The whist-party broke up whüe the cloth was being laid on a
large table for supper, and the men adjoumed to the noble old
stone quadrangle, on which the servant's-hall abutted, Jaraes
Harwood, Brook, Müsom, and two of the footraen strolled up
and down, smoking under a cold starlit sky. The apartraents
occupied by the famüy were all on the garden front, and the
smoking of tobacco In the quadrangle was not forbidden.
Milsom, who had until thia time devoted bis attention exclusively to the coachman, now contrived to place himself next
to James Harwood, as the party paced to and fro before the
servants' quarters.
" Which is the little daor Brook sUpa in at when he's past hia
time ? " he asked, carelessly, of Earwood, taking care, however,
to drop his voice to a whisper.
"We're just coming to It," answered the groom; "that Uttle
glass door on my right hand. Steph's a good-natured fellow,
and always leaves his door unfastened when old Mat is out late.
The room he sleeps in was once a lobby, and opens into the
passage; so it comea very convenient to Brook. Everybody
likes old Mat Brook, you see; and there isn't one amongst ua
would peach if he got into trouble."
" And a joUy old chap he ia as ever Uved," answered Blae'k
Müsom, who seemed to have taken a wonderful fancy to the
eonrivial coachman.
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"You come down to my place whenever you like, Mr. Brook,"
he said, presently, putting his arm through that of the coachman, in a very friendly manner. " You shall be free and welcome to everything I've got in my house. And I know how
to brew a decent jorum of punch when I give my mind to it,
don't I, Jim ? "
Mr. James Earwood protested that no one eise could brew
such punch as that concocted by the landlord of the " Cat and
FIddle."
The supper was a very cheery banquet; ponderous slices of
underdone roast beef disappeared as If by magic, and the con
sumptlon of pickles, from a physiological or sanitary point of
riew, positively appalling, After the beef and pickles came a
Titanic cheese and a small stack of celery; while the brown
beer pitcher went so often to the barrel that it Is a matter of
wonder that It escaped unbroken,
At a quarter past ten Mr, Maunders bade his new acquaintance good night; but before departing he begged, as a great
favour, to be perraitted one peep at the grand oak hall.
" You shall see It," cried good-natured Matthew Brook. " It's
a sight worth coraing many a mllo to see. Step this way."
He led the way along a dark passage to a door that opened
into the great entrance-hall. I t was indeed a noble charaber.
Black Milsom stood for some moments contemplating it In
silence, with a reverential stare.
" And which may be the back staircase, leading to the little
lady's rooras ? " he asked, presently.
" That door opens on to the foot of it," replied the coachman. " Captain Coppletone sleeps in the roora you come to
first, on the first floor; and the little missy's rooms are inside
his'n."
Gertrude Eversleigh, the heiress of Raynham, was one of
those lovely and caressing children who win tbe hearts of all
around them, and In whose presence there is a charm as sweet
as that which lurks in the beauty of a flower or the song of a
bird. Her mother Idolized her, as we know, even though she
could resign herself to a Separation frora this loved child, sacrificing affection to the all-absorbing purpose of her Ufe. Before
leaving Raynham Castle, Eonoria had summoned the one only
friend upon whora she could rely—Captain Copplestone—the
man whose testiraony alone had saved her frora the hideous suspicion of murder—the man who had boldly declared his belief
in her Innocence.
She wrote to him, telUng him that she had need of his friendship for tbe only chüd of his dead friend, Sir Oswald; and he
carae proraptly m answer to her summons, pleased at the Idea
of seeing the chüd of bis old comrade.
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E e had read the announcement of the child's birth in the
newspapers, and had rejoiced to fiud that Proridence had sent
a consolation to the widow In her hour of desolation.
" She is Uke her father," he said, softly, after he had taken
the chüd in his arms, and pressed his shaggy moustache to her
pure young brow. " Yes, the chüd is Uke my old comrade, Oswald Eversleigh. She has your beauty, too, Lady Eversleigh,
your dark eyes—those wonderful eyes, which my friend loved to
praise."
" I wish to heaven that he had never seen t h e m ! " exclaimed
Eonoria; " they brought hira only eril fortune—ang^sh—untimely death."
" Come, come! " cried the captain, cheerüy; " thia won't do.
If the workings of two villains brought about a breach between
you and my poor friend, and restüted in his untimely end, the sin
rests on their guilty heads, not on yours,"
" And tbe sin shall not go unpunished even upon this earth!"
exclaimed Eonoria, vrith intensity of feeling, " I only live for
one purpose, Captain Copplestone, and that is to strip the
masks from the faces of the two hypocrites and traltors, who,
between them, compassed my disgrace and my husband's death;
and I implore you to aid me in the carrying out of my purpose."
" Eow can I do that ? " cried the captain. "When I begged
you to let me challenge that scoundrel, Carrington, and fight
him—in spite of our cowardly modern fashion, which has exploded duelUng—you Implored me not to hazard my Ufe. I was
your only friend, you told me, and if my Ufe were sacrificed you
would be helpless and friendless. I gave way in order to satisfy
you, though I should have Uked to send a buUet through that
French scoundrel's plotting brains."
" And I thank you for your goodness," answered Lady Eversleigh. " I t Is not by the bullet of a brave soldier that Victor
Carrington should die. I will pursue the two vülains süentiy,
stealthily, as they pursued me; and when the hour of my
triumph comes, It shall be a real triumph, not a defeat Uke that
which ended their scheming. But If I stoop to wear a mask, I
ask no such service from you, Captain Copplestone. I ask you
only to take up your abode in thia house, and to protect my
chüd while I am away from home."
" You are really going to leave home P "
" F o r a considerable time."
" A n d you wül teil me nothing about the nature of your
schemes ? "
" Nothing. I shall do no wrong; though I am about to dea\
with men so base that the common laws of honour can scarcely
apply to any dealings with them."
" And your mind is set upon thia stränge scheme l"
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" My mind is fixed. Nothing on earth can alter my resolution
^ n o t even my love for this child."
Captain Copplestone saw that her determination was not to be
reasoned away, and he made no further attempt to shake her
resolve. E e proraised that, during her absence from the castle,
he would guard Sir Oswald's daughter, and cherish her as tenderly as if she had been his own child.
It was by tbe captain's advice that Mrs. Morden was engaged
to act as governess to the young heiress during her mother's
absence. She was the widow of one of his brother-officers—a
highly accoraplished woman, and a woman of conscientious
feelings and high principle.
" Never had any creature more need of your protection than
my child has," said Eonoria. " This young life and mine are
the sole obstacles that stand between Sir Reginald Eversleigh
and fortune. You know what baseness and treachery he and
bis ally are capable of committing. You cannot, therefore,
wonder if I imagine all kinds of dangers for my darUng."
" No," replied the captain; " I can only wonder that you consent to leave her."
" Ah, you do not understand. Can you not see that, so long
as those two men exist, their crimes nndlscovered, their real
nature unsuspected In the world In wbich they Uve, there is perpetual danger for ray child ? The task which I have set rayself
Is the task of watching these two men; and I will do it wdthout
ffinching. "When the hour of retribution approaches, I may need
your aid; but tili then let me do ray work alone, and In secret."
This was the utraost that Lady Eversleigh told Captain Copplestone respecting the motive of her absence from the castle.
She placed her child in his care, trusting in him, under Providence, for the guardlanship of that innocent Ufe; and then she
tore herself away.
Nothing could exceed the care which the veteran soldier
Cestowed upon his youthful charge.
I t may be iraagined, therefore, that nothing short of absolute
necessity would have induced hira to leave the neighbourhood of
Raynham during the absence of Lady Eversleigh.
Unhappily this necessity arose. "Within a fortnight after the
night on which Black Milsom had been iurited to supper in the
servants'-haU, Captain Copplestone quitted Raynhara Castle foi
an indefinite period, for the first tirae since Lady Eversleigh'a
departure.
Ee was seated at breakfast in the pretty sitting-room In the
south wing, which he occupied in comraon with the heiress and
her governess, when a letter was brought to him by one of the
Castle servants.
" Ben SImmons has just brought this up from the ' Een and
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Chickens,' sir," eaid the man, " I t came by the maü-coach that
passes through Raynham at six o'clock In the morning."
Captain Copplestone gazed at the superscription of the letter
with considerable surprise, The handwriting was that of Lady
Eversleigh, and the letter was marked Immediate and imporiant.
In those days there was no electric telegraph; and a letter conveyed thus had pretty much the same effect upon the captain's
mind that a telegram would now-a-days exercise, I t was something special—out of the comraon rule.
E e tore open the missive hastily. I t contained only a few
Unes in Eonoria's hand; but the hand was uncertain, and the
letter scrawled and blotted, as If written in extreme haste and
agitation of mind.
" Come to me at once, Ientreat. Ihave immediate need of your
help. Pray come, my dear friend. I shall not detain you long.
Let the child remain in the castle during your absence. She will
he safe with Mrs. Morden.
" Clarendon Hotel, London."
This, and the date, was aU.
Captain Copplestone sat for some moments staring at tbia
document with a look of unmitigated perplexity.
" I can't make it out," he muttered to himself.
Presently he said aloud to Mrs. Morden—
" What a pity it Is you women all write so much aUkethat it's
uncommonly difficult to swear to your writing. l'm perplexed
by this letter. I can't quite understand being sumraoned away
from my pet. I think you know Lady Eversleigh's hand ? "
" Yes," answered the lady; " I received two letters from her
before coming here. I could scarcely be mistaken in her handwriting."
" You think not ? Very well, then, please teil me if that ia
her band," said the captain showing Mrs. Morden the address
of the missive he had just received.
" I should say decidedly, yes, that is her hand."
" Euraph ! " rauttered the captain; " she said something about
wanting me when the hour of retribution drew near. Perhaps
she has succeeded In her schemes more rapidly than she expected,
and the tirae is corae."
The little girl had just quitted the room vrith her nurse, to be
dressed for her morning run in the gardens. Mrs. Morien and
the captain were alone.
" Lady Eversleigh asks me to go up to London," he said, at
last; " and I suppose I must do what she wishea. But, upon my
Word, I've watched over little Gertrude so closely, and I've
STOwn so fooUshly fond of her, that I don't Uke the idea of leav-
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ing her, even for twenty-four hours, though, of cotuee, I know
I leave her in the best possible care."
"What danger can approach her here P "
" A h ; what danger, Indeed ! " returned the captain, thoughtfully. " Within these waUs sbe must be secure."
" The chüd shall not leave the castle, nor shall she quit my
gight during your absence," said Mrs. Morden. " But I hope
you will not stay away long."
" Rely upon it that I shall not remain away an hour longer
than necessary," answered the captain.
An hour afterwards he departed from Raynham in a postchaise.
E6 left without having taken any farewell of Gertrude Eversleigh. E e could not trust himself to see her.
This grim, weather-beaten old soldier had surrendered bis heart
entirely to the child of his dead friend. He travelled Londonwards as fast as continual relays of post-horses could convey
him; and on the morning after he had received the letter from
Lady Eversleigh, a post-chaise covered with the dust of the
roads, rattled up to the Clarendon Hotel, and the traveller sprang
out, after a sleepless night of Impatience and anxiety.
" Show me to Lady Eversleigh's rooms at once," he said to
one of the servants in the haU.
" I beg your pardon, sir," said the man; " what narae did you
say?"
" Lady Eversleigh—Eversleigh—a widow-lady, staying In thia
house."
" There must be some mistake, sir. There is no one of that
name at present staying In the hotel," answered the man.
The housekeeper had emerged from a little sitting-room, and
had overheard this conversation.
" No, sir," she said, " we have no one here of that name."
Captain Copplestone's dark face grew deadly pale.
" A trap! " he muttered to himself; " a snare! That letter
was a forgery! "
And without a word to the people of the house, he darted back
to the street, sprang into the chaise, crying to the postülions,
" Don't lose a minute In getting a change of horses. I am
going back to Yorkshire."
The intimacy with the household of Eaynham Castle, begun
by Mr. Maunders at the supper in tho servants'-hall, strengthened as tirae went by, and there was no raeraber of the castle
household for whom Mr. Maunders entertained so warra a friendship as that which he feit for Matthew Brook, the coachraan.
Matthew began to diride his custom between the rival taverns
of Eaynham, spending an evening occasionally at the " Cat and
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FIddle," and appearing to enjoy himself very much at that inferior hostelry.
About a fortnight had elapsed after the comfortable suppes
party at the castle, when Mr. Milsom took it into his head ta
raake a forraal return for the hospitaUties he had received on
that occasion.
I t happened that the evening chosen for this humble but comfortable entertainment was the evening after Captain Copplestone's departure from the castle.
The supper waa weU cooked, and neatly placed on the table.
A foaming tankard of ale flanked the large dish of hissing
Steaks; and the gentlemen from the castle set to work with a
good vrill to do justice to Mr. Maunders's entertainment. «
"When the table had been cleared of aU except a bowl of punch
and a tray of glasses, It is scarcely a matter for wonder if the
quartette had grown rather noisy, with a tendency to become
still louder in its mirth with every glass of Mr. Müsom's excellent Compound.
They were enjoying themselves as much as it is in the power
of human nature to enjoy itself; they had proposed all manner
of toasts, and had drunk them with cheers, and the mirth was
at its loudest when the clock of the viUage church boomed out
solemnly upon the stillness of night, and tolled the hour of ten.
The three men staggered hastily to their feet.
" We must be off, Maunders, old fellow," said the coachman,
with a certain thickness of utterance.
"Eight you are, Mat," answered Stephen.
"You've had
quite enough of that 'ere liquor, and so have we all. Good night
Mr. Maunders, and thank you kindly for a joUy evening, Come,
Jim. Come, Mat, old boy—off we go ! "
" No, no," cried Mr, Maunders, the hospitable; " l'm not
a-goIng to let Matthew Brook leave my house at ten o'clock
when he can stay as long as he likes, You and he beat rae at
whist, but I mean to be even with him at crlbbage. We'll have
a friendly hand and a friendly glass, and I'll aee him as far as
the gates afterwards. You'll let bim in, Plumpton, come when
he will, I know. If he can stay over his time at the other house,
he can stay over his time with me. Come, Brook, you won't say
no, will you, to a friend ? " asked Milsom.
Matthew Brook looked at Mr. Milsom, and at bis fellow-servants, In a stupid half-drunken manner, and rubbed his big head
thoughtfully with his big band.
" l ' m bles"t If I know what to do," he said; "I've promised
Stephen I wouldn't stay out after time again—and
"
" Not as a rule, perhaps," answered Mr. Müsom ; " but once
in a way can't make any difference, l'm sure, and Stephen
Plumpton is the last to be ill-natured."
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'-'IK&t I am," replied the good-tempered footman. " Stay, i^
ycu Uke to stay, Mat. I'U leave my door unfastened, and web
oome."
On thia, the two other men took a friendly leave of their hosr
and departed, Walking through the village street with legs that
were not by any raeans too steady.
There was a triumphant grin upon Mr. Milsom's face as hc
shut the door on these two departing guests.
" Good night, and a good riddance to you," he muttered; "and
now for Matthew Brook. You'll sleep sound enough to-night
Stephen Plumpton, I'll Warrant. So sound that If Old Nick
himself went through your room you'd scarcely be much wiser."
Ee went back to the little parlour in which he had left hia
guest, the coachman. As he went, he sUpped his forefinger and
thumb into bis waistcoat pocket, where they closed upon a tiny
phial. I t contained a pennyworth of laudanura, which he had
purchased a week or so before from the Raynham chemlst, as a
remedy for the toothache.
Eere he found Matthew Brook seated with bis arms folded
on the table, and hia eyes fixed on the cribbage-board with
that stoUd. unseeing gaze peculiar to drunkenness.
"Ee's pretty far gone, as it is," Mr. Milsom thought to himself, as he looked at his guest; " It won't take much to send
him further. Take another glass of punch before we begin, eh,
Brook ?" he asked, in that tone of jolly good-fellowship which
had raade hira so agreeable to the castle servants.
" S o I will," cried Matthew; '"nother glass—punish the
punch—eh—old boy? We'll punish glass—'nother p u n c h ^
hand crlbbage—glorious evenin'—uproarious—happy—glorious
—God save—'nother glass."
While Mr. Brook atterapted to shuffle the cards, dropping
thera half under the table during the process, Black Milsom
moved the bowl and glasses to a table behind the coachraan'sback.
Eere he filled a glass for Mr. Brook, which the coachman
emptied at a draught; but after having done so he raade a wry
face, and looked reproachfuUy at his host.
"What the deuce was that you gave me ?" he asked, vrith some
indignation.
" What should it be but rum-punch ?" answered Milsom;
" the same as you've been drinking all the evening."
" I'll be hanged if it is," answered Mr. Brook ; " you've been
playing off some of your publican's tricks upon rae, Mr. Maunders, pouring the dregs of sorae stale porter into the bowl, ox
something of that kind, Don't you do it again, l'm a 'ver goo'<
temper' chap, ber th' man tha' takes—hic—Ubert' witb—hie—
once don't take—hic—Ubert' with m' twico. So, don' -f do thf],
'gen!"
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Tbl* was said with tipsy solemnity; and then Mr, Brook
made another effort to shuffle the cards, and stooped a great
many times to pick up some of those he had dropped, but seemed
never to succeed in picking up aU of them,
"I'U teil you what it is, Maunders," he said, a t l a s t ; " l ' m
getting an old man; my sight Isn't what It used to be. l'm
bless' if—oan teU a king from—queen."
Before he could complete the shuffling of the cards to his own
satisfaction, Mr. Brook's eyeUds began to droop over his watery
eyes, and all at once his head feil forward on the table, amongst
the scattered cards, his hair flopping against a faUen candlestick
and smoking taUow candle.
Mr. Milsom's air of joUy good-feUowship disappeared: he
sprang up suddenly, went to his friend, and shook him, rather
roughly for such friendship.
Matthew snored a Uttle louder, but slept on.
" Ee's fast .as a rock," muttered Black Müsom; " but I must
wait tül it's Ukely Stephen Plumpton will be as sound asleep as
this one."
Mr. Milsom went to his kitchen and ordered his only servant
—a sturdy young native of the vülage—to go off to bed at
once.
" I've got a friend in the parlour: but I'U see him out myself
when he goes," said Mr. Müsom. " You pack off to bed as
soon as you've put out the Ughts in the bar, and shut the backdoor."
Mr. Müsom then returned to the apartment where his sleeping guest reposed.
The coachman's capacious overcoat hung on a chair near where
its owner slept.
Mr. Milsom deUberately put on this coat, and the hat which
Mr. Brook had worn with it. There waa a thick woollen scarf
of the coachman's lying on the fioor near tbe chair, and this
Black Müsom also put on, twdsting it several times round his
neck, so as to completely muffle the lower part of his face.
Be was of about the same height as Matthew, and the thick
coat gave him bulk.
Thus attired he might, in an uncertain light, have been very
easily mistaken for the man whose clothes he wore.
Mr. Milsom gave one last scrutinizing look at the sleeping
coachman, and then extinguished the candle.
The fire he had aUowed to die out whüe he sat smoking: the
roora was, therefore, now in perfect darkness.
E e j^aused by the door to look about him. All was alike still
and lonely. The vülage street could have been no more silent
and empty if the two rows of houses had been so many vault«
in a cemetery.
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Black Milsora walked rapidly up the rillage street, and entered the gardens of the castie by a little iron gate, of which
Matthew Brook, the reprobate and offender, had a key. This
key Black Milsom had often heard of, and knew that It was
always carried by Brook in a small breast-pocket of bis overcoat.
Frora the garden he made his way quickly, silently, to the
quadrangle on wbich Stephen Plurapton's bed-chamber opened.
Eere all was dark and süent.
Milsom went straight to the little half-glass door whicb served
both as door and window for the small sleeping-chamber of Stephen Plumpton.
He opened this door with a cautious hand, and stepped softly
into the room. Stephen lay with bis head half covered with
the bed-clothes, and his loud snoring resounded through the
Chamber.
" The rum-punch has done the trick for you, my friend," Mr.
Milsom said to hiraself.
Ee crossed the room with slow and stealthy footsteps, opened
the door comraunicating with the rest of the house, and went
along the passage leading to the hall.
With cautious stej^s he groped bis way to the door opening
on the seoondary staircase, and ascended the thickly carpeted
staircase within.
Eere a lamp was left dimly burning all night, and this lamp
showed hira another cloth-covered door at the top of the first
flight of stairs.
IBlack Milsom tried thia door, and found it also unfastened.
This door, which Black Milsom opened, communicated vrith
the little passage that had been made across the room usually
tenanted by Captain Copplestone. Within this room there was
a still smaller charaber—little more, indeed, than a spacioua
doset—In which slept the faithful old servant, Solomon Grundy.
Both the doors were open, and Black Milsom heard the heavy
breathing of the old man—the breathing of a sound sleeper.
Beyond the short passage was the door opening Into the sitting-room used by the young heiress of Raynham.
Black Milsom had only to push It open. The intruder crept
softly across the room, drew aside a curtain, and opened the
mr isive oak door which divided the sitting-room frora the bedro^ n.
'Mr. Milsora had taken care to make hiraself familiär with the
Braallest detaüs of the castle household, and he had even heard
of Mrs. Morden's habit of sleeping within closely drawn curtains,
frora his general Informant, James Earwood, the groom, who
had received his inforraation from one ofthe houseraaids, in that
temple of gossip—the servants' hall.
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Gertrude Eversleigh slept in a white-cnrtained cot, by the side
of Mrs. Morden's bed.
Black Milsom lifted the coverlet, threw It over the face of tho
sleeping chüd, and with one strong hand lifted her from her cot,
her face still shrouded by the thick down coverlet, which must
effectually prevent her cries. With the other hand he snatched
up ä blanket, and threw It round the struggling form, and then,
bundled in coverlet and blanket, he carried the little girl away.
Only when bis feet were on the turf, and the castle stood up
black behind him, did he withdraw the coverlet from the mouth
of the half-suffocated child.
CEAPTER

XXXIV-

CAUGHT IN THE TOILS.
CAPTAIN COPPLESTONE did not waste half an

hour on the road
between London and Raynham.
No worda can paint his agony of terror, the torture of mind
which he endured, as he sat in the post-chaise, watching every
landmark of the journey, counting every minute of the tedious
hours, and continually putting his head out of the front window,
and urging the postlUIona to greater speed.
E e hated himself for having been duped by that forged
letter.
" I had no business to leave the child," he kept repeating to
himself; " not even to obey her mother. My place was by Uttle
Gertrude, and I have been a fool to desert my post. If any
harra haa come to her in my absence, by the heaven above rae, I
think I shall be tempted to blow out ray brains."
Once haring decided that the letter, purporting to be written
by Lady Eversleigh, was a forgery, he could not doubt that It
formed part of some plot against the household of Raynham
Castle.
To Captain Copplestone, who knew that the Ufe of bis friend
had been sacrificed to the dark plottings of a traitor, this Idea
was terrible.
" I knew the wretches I had to deal with; I was forewamed
that treachery and cunning would be on the watch to do that
chüd wrong," he said to himself, during those hours of self-reproach ; " and yet I allowed myself to be duped by the first
trick of those hidden foes. Oh, great heaven! grant that I
may reach Raynhara before they can have taken any fatal advantage of my absence."
I t was daybreak when the captain's poat-chaise dashed Into
the rillage street of Raynhara. Ee raurraured a thanksgiring
and a prayer, alraost in tbe sarae breath, as he saw the castie<iRrr»*w dark against the chiU gray sky.
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The vehicle ascended tbe bill, and stopped before the arched
entrance to the Castle. An old woraan, who acted as portress,
opened the carved Iron gates. E e glanced at her, but did not
stop to question her. One word from her would have put an
end to all suspense; but In this last raoment the soldler had not
courage to utter the question which he so dreaded to have answered—Was Gertrude safe ?
In another moment that question was answered for Captain
Copplestone—answered corapletely, without the utterance of
a word.
The principal door of the castle was open, and in the doorway
stood two men.
One was Mr. Ashburne, the magistrate; the other was Christopher Dimond, the constable of Raynhara.
The sight of these two raen told Captain Copplestone that bis
fears were but too surely realized. Soraething had happened
amiss—something of Importance—or Gilbert Ashburne, the
magistrate, would not be there.
" The child ! " gasped the captain; " is she dead—murdered?"
" No, no, not dead," answered Mr. Ashburne.
" Not dead ! Thank God! " exclaimed the soldler, in a devout
whisper. ""What then? What has happened?" he asked,
scarcely able to coraraand hiraself so far as to utter these few
words with distinctness. " For pity's sake speak plainly. Can't
you see that you are keeping me in torture P What has happened to the chüd ? "
" She has disappeared."
" She has disappeared! " echoed the captain. " I left strict
Orders that sbe should not be permitted to stir beyond the castle
walls. Who dared to disobey those orders ?"
"No one," answered Mr. Ashburne. "Miss Eversleigh was
not allowed to quit her own apartraents. She disappeared In
the night frora her own cot, while that cot was in its usual place,
beside Mrs. Morden's bed."
" But who could penetrate into that room in the night, when
the Castle doors are secured against every one ? Where is Mrs.
Morden ? Let me see her; and let every servant of the house
be assembled in the great dining-room."
Captain Copplestone gave this order to the butler, who had
come out to the hall on hearing the arrival of the post-chaise.
The man bowed, and departed on his errand.
" I fear you will gain nothing by questioning the household,"
Said Mr. Ashburne. " I have already made all possible Inquiries,
assisted by Christopher Dimond here, but can obtain no Information that throws the smallest ray of Ught upon this most
raysterious business."
Zi
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" I thank you," replied the captain; " I am sure you have
done all that friendship could suggest; but I should Uke to
question those people myself. This business is a matter of Ufe
and death for me."
Be went Into the great dining-room—the room in which the
inquiry had been held respecting the cause of Sir Oswald's death.
Mr. Ashburne and Christopher Dimond accompanied him, and
the servants of the household came in quietly, two and three at
a time, until the lower end of the roora was füll. Mrs. Morden
was the last to come. She made no protestations of her grief—
her self-reproach—for she never for a raoraent imagined that
any one could doubt the intensity of her feelings. She stood
before the captain, calm, collected, ready to answer his questions
promptly and conscientiously.
Be questioned the servants one by one, beginning with Mrs.
Smithson, the housekeeper, who was ready to declare that no
Uving creature, except the members of the household, could have
been within the castle walls on the night of Gertrude Eversleigh's
disappearance.
" That anybody could have come into this house and gone out
of it in a rdght, unknown to me, is a moral Impossibüitv," said
the housekeeper; " the doors were locked at half-past ten, and
the keys were brought in a basket to my room. So, you see if s
quite impossible that any one could have come in or gone out
before the doors were open in the raorning,"
" "What time was the child's disappearance discovered ? "
"At a quarter to five in the morning," answered Mrs. Morden;
" before any one in the house was a-stir. My darling has always
been In the habit of waking at that hour, to take a little railk,
which is left in a glass by her bedside. I woke at tbe usual tirae,
and rose, in order to give her the railk, and when I looked at her
cot, I saw that it was erapty. The child was gone. The silk
coverlet and one blanket had disappeared with her. I gave the
alarm iraraediately, and in a quarter of an hour the whole household was a-stir."
"And did you hear nothing during that night ? " asked the
captain, turning suddenly to address Solomon Grundy, who had
entered amongst the rest of the servants.
" Nothing, captain."
" Eumph," rauttered the old soldier, " a sorry watch-dog."
" There is only one entrance to the castle which is at all weakly
guarded," said the magistrate, presently; " and that is a smaU
door belonging to the bed-room occupied by one of the footraen.
But this raan teUs me that he was in his room that night at bis
nsual hour, and that the door was locked and bolted in the
nsual way."
As he said this, the magistrate looked towarda the end of the
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apartment, where Stephen Plumpton stood amongst bis fellow
servants. The young man had been weak enough, or guilty
enough, to commit himself to a false stateraent; first, because
he did not want to betray the misdoings of Matthew Brook, and
secondly, because he feared to admit lus own culpable carelessness.
" My telling the truth won't bring the child back," he argued
with hiraself. " If it would, l'd speak out fast enough."
" You say that it is Impossible that any one can have entered
this house, and left it, during that night," said Captain Copplestone to the housekeeper; " and yet sorae one must have left the
house, even if no one entered it, or Gertrude Eversleigh must be
hidden vrithin these walls. Bas the castle been thoroughly
searched ? There are stories of children who have hidden themselves in sport, to find the sport end in terrible eamest."
" The Castle has been searched from garret to cellar," answered
Mrs. Morden. " Mrs. Smithson and I have gone together into
every room, and opened every cupboard."
The captain dismissed the assembly, after having asked many
questions without result. "When this was done, he went alone
to the library, where he shut hiraself in, and seated hiraself at
the writing-table, witb pen and Ink before hira, to raeditate
ftpon the steps which should be first taken In the work that lay
before hira.
That work was no less painful a task than the writing of
a letter to Lady Eversleigh, to Inforra her of the calamity which
had taken place—of the terrible realization of her worst fears.
Captain Copplestone's varied and adventurous life had never
brought hira a severer or more painful duty, but he was not the
man to shIrk or defer it, because it involved suffering to hiraBeif.
The letter was written, and despatched by the evening post,
and then the captain shut himself up in bis own room, and gave
way to the bitterest grief he had ever experienced.
Who shall describe the agony which Lady Eversleigh suffered
when Captain Copplestone's letter reached her ? For the first
half-hour after she read it, a blight seemed to fall upon her
senses, and she sat stül in her chair, stupefied; but when she
rallied, her first impulse was to send for Andrew Larkspur, who
was now nearly restored to hia usual state of sound health.
She rang the bell, and summoned Jane Payland.
" There is a lawyer's clerk Uving In this house," she said;
" Mr. Andrews. Go to him immediately, and ask him to favour
me with an interriew. I wish to consult him on a matter of
business."
" Yes, ma'am," answered Misa Payland, looking inquisitlvely
at the a.shen face of her mistress. " There's something fresh
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this raorning," she muttered to herself, as she tripped Ughtly up
tbe stairs to do her bidding.
Mr. Larkspur—or Mr. Andrews—presented himself before
Lady Eversleigh a few minutes after he received her message.
E e found ber pacIng the room in a fever of excitement.
" Good gracious me, ma'am !" he exclaimed; " ia there anything araiss?"
" Yes," she answered, handIng him the letter,
Mr. Larkspur read the letter to the end, and then read it again.
" This is a bad Job," he said, calmly; "what's to be done now ? "
" You must accompany me to Raynham Castle—you must
help me to find my child!" cried Eonoria, in wild excitement.
" You are better now, Mr. Larkspur, you can bear the journey?
For Eeaven's sake, do not say you cannot aid me. You must
come with me, Andrew Larkspur. I do not offer to bribe you
—I say you must come ! Bring me my darUng safe to my arras,
and you may narae your own reward for that priceless serrice."
"No, no," said Mr. Larkspur; " I don't say that. I am well
enough, so far as that goes, but how about our Uttle schemes in
London ? "
" Never mind them—never think of them ! "What are they
to me now ? "
"Very weU, my lady," answered Mr. Larkspur; "if it must
be so, it must be. I must turn my back upon the neatest business that ever a Bow Street offleer handled, just as it's getting
most interesting to a well-regulated mind."
" And you'll come with me at once ?"
" Give me one hour to make my plans, ma'am, and l'm your
man," repUed Mr. Larkspur. " I'll pack a carpet-bag, leave it
dowu stairs, take a hackney coach to Bow Street, see my deputy,
and arrange some raatters for hira, and be ready one hour from
this tirae, when you'U be so kind as to call for me In a post-chaise
—not forgetting to bring my carpet-bag with you in the boot,
if you please. And now you be so good as to keep up your
spirits, ma'am, Uke a Trojan—which I've heard the Trojans had
an uncoraraon hard time of It in their day. If the chüd is to be
found, Andrew Larkspur is the man to find her; and as to reward, we won't talk about that, if you please, my lady. I may
be a hard-fisted one, but l'm not the individual to trade upon
the feehngs of a raother that has lost her only child."
Eaving said this, Mr. Larkspur departed, and in less than two
hours he and Lady Eversleigh were seated in a post-chaise, behind four horses, tearing along the road between London and
Barnet.
And thus additional security attended the schemes of Victor
Carrington.
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CEAPTER XXXVLARKSPUR TO THE R E S C U E .

THE journey of Lady Eversleigh and her corapanion, the Bow
Street offleer, was as rapid as the journey of Captain Copplestone. Along the same northern road as that which he had
travelled a few days before flew the post-chaise containing the
angulsh-stricken mother and her stränge ally. In tbia hour of
agony and suspense, Eonoria Eversleigh looked to the queer,
wizened Uttle poUce-officer, Andrew Larkspur, as the best friend
she had on earth.
" You'll find my chüd for me ?" she cried many times during
the course of that long journey, appealing to Mr. Larkspur,
with clasped hands and strearaing eyes. "Oh, teil rae that
you'll find her for me. For pity's sake, give me somecomfort—
Bome hope."
"I'll give you plenty of comfort, and plenty of hope, too,
mum, if you'll only cheer up and trust In rae," answered the
luminary of Bow Street, with that stolid calmness of manner
which seemed as If it would scarcely bave been disturbed by an
earthquake. " You keep up your spirits, and don't give way.
If the little lady is aUve, I'U bring her back to you safe and
sound. If—if—so be as she's—contrary wise," added Mr. Larkspur, alarmed by the wild look in his companion's eyes, as he
was about to pronounce the terrible word she so much feared to
hear, " why, in that ease I'll find them as have done tbe deed,
and they shall pay for it."
"Oh, give her back to m e ! " exclaimed Eonoria; "give her
back! Let me hold her in my arras once more. I abandon all
thought of revenge upon those who have so basely wronged me.
Let Proridence alone deal with them and their crime. I t may
be this punishment has come to me, because I have sought to
usurp the office of Providence. Let me have my darling once
more, and I vrill banish from my heart every feeling which a
Christian should abjure."
Bitter remorse was mingled with the agony which rent the
mother's heart in those terrible hours. AU at once her eyes
were opened to the deep and dreadful guilt Involved In those
vengeinl feelings she had so long nourished, to the exclusion of
all tender emotions, all generous Instincts.
Bitterly did the mother upbraid herself as she sat, with her
hands clasped tightly together, her pale face turned to the window, her haggard eyes looking out at every object on the road,
eager to behold any landmark that would teil her that she was
BO many miles nearer the end of her journey.
She had concluded that, as a raatter of course, the disappearance of the chüd had been directly or indlrectlv the work of Sir
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Eeginald Eversleigh; and she said as mtich to Mr. Larkspur.
But, to her surprise, she found that he did not share her opinion
upon this subject.
" If you ask me whether Sir Eeginald is in it, I'U teU you
candidly, no, my lady, I don't think he is. I don't need to teU
you that I've had a deal of experience in my time; and, if that
experience ia worth a brass button, Sir Eeginald hasn't any hand
in this business down in Yorkshire."
" Not directly, perhaps, but indirectly," interrupted Eonoria.
" Neither one nor the other," answered the great man of Bow
Street. "I've had my eye upon the baronet ever since you put
me up to watching him; and there's precious Uttle he could do
without my Spotting him. I know what letters he has written,
and I know more or less what has been in those letters. I know
what people he has seen, and more or less what he has said to
them; and I don't see that it's possible he could have carried on
such a game as this abduction of MIssy without my having an
inkUng ofit."
"But what of his ally—his bosom-friend and confederate—
Victor Carrington P May not his treacherous hand have struck
this blow?"
" I think not, my lady," repUed Mr. Larksptir. " I've had
my eye upon that gentleman Ukewise, as per agreement; for
when Andrew Larkspur guarantees to do a thing, he ain't the
man to do it by halves. I've kept a close watoh upon Mr. Carrington ; and with the exception of his parleyvous francais-ing
with that sharp-nosed, shabby-genteel lady-companion of Madarae Durski's, there's very few of his goings-on I haven't been
able to reckon up to a fraction. No, my lady, there's some one
eise in this business; and who that some one eise is, it'U be my
duty to find out. But I can't do anything tül I get on the
ground. "When I get on the ground, and have had tarne to look
about me, I shall be able to form an opinion."
Eonoria was fain to be patient, to put her tmst in heaven,
and, beneath heaven, in this pragmatical Uttle poUce-officer, who
really feit as much compassion for her sorrow as it was possible
for a man so steeped in the knowledge of crime and iniquity,
and so hardened by contact with the worst side of the world, to
feel for any human grief, She was compelled to be patient, or,
at any rate, to assume that outward aspect of calmness which
seems like patience, whüe the heart within her breast throbbed
tumultuously as storra-driven waves.
At last the wearlsorae journey came to an end, She entered
the arched gateway of Eaynham Castle; and, as she looked out
of the carriage vrindow, she saw the big black letters, printed
on a white broadside, offering a reward of three hundred pounda
for the early restoration of the missing chüd.
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Mr. Larkspur gave a scornful sniff as he perceived this bill.
" That won't bring her back," he muttered. " Those who've
ta,ken her away will play a deeper game than to bring her back
for the first reward that's offered, or the second, or the third.
She'U have to be found by those that are a match for the scoundrel that stole her from her horae; and perhaps he will find hia
match before long, clever as he is."
The meeting between Eonoria and Captain Copplestone was a
very quiet one. She was far too noble, far too just to reproach
the friend in whom she had trusted, even though he had failed
in his trust.
Be had heard the approach of the post-chaise, and he awaited
her on the thresbold of the door. E e had gone forth to many
a desperate encounter; but he had never feit so heart-plercing a
pang as that which he endured this day when he went to meet
Lady Eversleigh.
She held out her hand to hira as she crossed the thresbold.
" I have done my duty," he said. In low, earnest tones, " as I
am a man of honour and a soldier, Lady Eversleigh; I have
done my duty, miserable as the result has been."
" I can believe that," answered Eonoria, gravely. " Your face
teUs me there are no good tidings to greet me here. She is not
found P " _
The captain shook bis head sadly.
"And there are no tidings of any kind?—no clue, no trace?"
" None. The constable of this place, and other men from the
market-town, are doing their utmost; but as yet the result has
been only new mystification—new conjecture."
" N o ; nor wouldn't be, if the constables were to have twenty
years to do their work in, instead of three days," interrupted
Mr. Larkspur. " Perhaps you don't know what country policeofficers are ? I do; and if you expect to find the little lady by
their help, you may just as well look up to the sky yonder, and
wait tili she drops down from it, for of the two things that's by
far the most likely. I can believe in miracles," added Mr. Larkspur, plously; " but I can't believe in rural pollce-constables."
The captain looked at the Speaker with a bewüdered expression, and Lady Eversleigh hastened to explain the presence of
her ally.
" Thia is Mr. Larkspur, a well-known Bow Street officer," she
said: " and I rely on his aid to find my precious one. Pray teil
m< all that has happened in connection with this event. E e Is
very clever, and he may strike out some plan of action that wül
be better than anything which has yet been atterapted."
Tbey bad passed Into a sraall sitting-room, half ante-room,
half study, leading out of the great hall, and here the policeofficer seated himself, as much at home aa if he had spent half
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bis Ufe within the walla of Eaynham, and listened quietly while
Captain Copplestone gave a circumstantial account of the chüd'a
disappearance, taking care not to omit the smallest detail connected with that event.
Mr. Larkspur made occasional pencü-notes In his memorandum-book; but he did not Interrupt the captain's narratlon by
a single remark.
When all was finished, Lady Eversleigh looked at him with
anxious, inquiring eyes, asif from hia Upa she expected to receive
the sentence of fate Itself.
" W e l l ? " she muttered, breathlessly, " i s there any hopeP
Do you see any clue ? "
" Ealf a dozen eines," answered the police-officer, " if they're
properly handled. The first thing we've got to do Is to offer a
reward for that sük coverlet that waa taken away with the Uttle
girl."
" Why offer a reward for the coverlet P " asked Captain Copplestone.
" Bless your innocent heart! " answered Mr. Larkspur, contemplating the soldler with a pitylng smüe; " don't you see t h a t
if we find the coverlet, we're pretty sure to find the chüd ? The
man who took her away made a mistake when he carried off the
coverlet with her, unless he was deep enough to destroy It before
he had taken her far. If he didn't do that—if he left that silk
coverlet behind him anywhere, I consider bis garae as good aa
up. That is just the kind of thing that a poUce-officer gets'
bis clue from. There's been more murders and burglaries found
out from an old coat, or a pair of old shoes, or a walking-stick,
or such like, than you could count in a day. I shan't make any
stir about the child just yet, my lady: but before forty-eight
hours; are over our heads, I'U have a handbül posted in every town
in England, and an advertisement in every newspaper, offering
five pounds reward for that dark blue sük coverlet you talk of,
Uned with crimson."
"There seems considerable wisdom In the idea," said the captain, thoughtfully. " I t would never have occurred to me to advertise for the coverlet."
" I don't suppose It would," answered the great Larkspur, with
a sUght touch of sarcasm in his tone. " I t has took me a matter
of thirty years to learn my business; and It ain't to be supposed
as my knowledge will come to other folks natural."
" "Ton are right, Mr. Larkspur," replied the captain, srailing
at the pollce-officer's air of offended dignity; "and since you
seem to be thoroughly equal to the difficulties of the Situation,
I think we can scarcely do better than trust ourselves entirely
to your discretion."

" I don't think you'U have any occasion to repent your con-
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fidence," said Mr. Larkspur. " And now, if I may make so bold
as to mention it, I ahould be glad to get a morsel of dinner, and
a glass of brandy-and-water, cold vrithout; after which I'll take
a turn in the village and look about me. There may be something to be picked up in that direction by a man who keeps hia
eyes and ears open."
Mr. Larkspur was consigned to the care of the butler, who
conducted him at once to the housekeeper's room, where that
very important person, Mrs. Smithson, received him with almost
regal condescension.
Mrs. Smithson and the butler both would have been very
glad to converse vrith Mr. Larkspur, and to find out from that
gentleman's conversation who he was, and all about hira; but
Mr. Larkspur hiraself had no inclination to be communicative.
Be responded courteously, but briefly, to all Mrs. Smitbson's
civilities; and after eating the best part of a cold roast chicken,
and a pound or so of hara, and drinking about half a pint of
cognac, he left the housekeeper's room, and retired to an apartment to which the butler ushered him—a very comfortable little
sitting-room, leading into a small bedcharaber, wbich two rooma
were to be occupied by Mr. Larkspur during bis residence at the
Castle.
Eere he employed himself until dark in writing short notes to
the chief police-offlcers of all the principal towns in Sngland,
ordering the printing and posting of the handbüls of wbich ho
had spoken to Lady Eversleigh and the captain. When this
was done he put on his hat, and went out at the great arched
gateway of the castle, whence he made his way to the village
street. Eere he spent the rest of the evening, and he made very
excellent use of his tirae, though he passed the greater part of
it in the parlour of the " Een and Chickens," drinking very
weak brandy-and-water, and listening to the conversation of the
gentry who patronized that house of entertainment.
Among those gentry was the good-terapered, but soraewhat
weak-minded, Matthew Brook, the coachman.
" I'U teil you what It is, Mat Brook," said a stout, red-faced
indlridual, who was butler at one of the mansions In the neighbourhood of Raynham, " you've not been yourself for the last
week ; not since little Missy was stolen from the castle yonder.
You must have been uncoraraonly fond of that child."
" I was fond of her, bless her dear little heart," replied Matthew.
But though this assertion, so far aa it went, was perfectly
true, there was some slight hesitation in the coachman's raanner of uttering It—a hesitation which Andrew Larkspur waa
not slow to perceive.
" And you've lost your new friend down at the ' Cat and
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FIddle,' where you was beginning to spend more of your even»
ings than you spent here. What's become of that man Maunders—eh, Brook P " asked the butler. " That was a rather queer
thing—his learing Raynhara so suddenly, learing his house to
take care of itself, or to be taken care of by a stupid country
wench, who doesn't know her business any more than a cow.
Do you know why he went, or where he's gone, Mat P "
"Not I," Mr. Brook answered, rather nervously, and reddening as he spoke.
The police-officer watched and listened even more intently than
before. The conversation was becoming every moment more interesting for him.
" Eow should I know where Mr. Maunders has gone P " asked
Matthew Brook, rather peerishly, as he paused from smoking
to refiU his honest clay pipe. " Eow should I know where he'a
gone, or how long he means to stay away P I know nothing of
him, except that he seeras a jolly, good-hearted sort of a chap in
his own rough-and-ready way. Jaraes Earwood brought him
up to tlie Castle one night for a hand at whist and a bit of supper, and he seemed to take a regulär fancy to some of us, and
asked us to take a glass now and then dovm at his place, which
we did; and that's all about it; and I don't mean to stand any
more cross-questloning."
" Why, Brook," cried bis friend, the butler, "what's come to
you ? I t isn't Uke you to answer any man in that way, least of
all such on old friend as me."
Mr. Brook took no notice of this reproach. Be went on smoking silently.
" I say, Earris," said the butler, presently, when the landlord
of the " Een and Chickens " carae Into the room to attend upon
bis customers, " do you know whether the landlord of the ' Cat
and FIddle' has come back yet ? "
" No, he ain't," answered Mr. Earris; " and folks complain
sadly of being served by that awkward lass he's left in charge
of the house. I've bad a many of bis old custoraers come up
here for what they want."
" Does anybody know where he's gone ? "
"That's as may be," answered Mr. Earris. "Anyhjw, I
don't. Some say he's gone to London for a fortnight's pleasure ; but If he has, he's a very queer man of business; and it
strikes me, when he comes back he wül find his customers aU
left him."
" Do you think he's cut and run P "
" Well, you see, he might be in debt, and want to give bis
creditors the slip."
" But folks down the rillage say he didn't owe a five-pound
note," returned the landlord, who was a great authority with
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regard to all local gossip. " It's rather a queer business altogether, that chap taking himself off vrithout why or wherefore,
and just about the time as the little girl disappeared from the
Castle."
" "Why, you don't think he had anything to do with that, Joe
Barrls ? " exclaimed the butler.
Andrew Larkspur took occasion to look at Matthew Brook at
this moment; and he saw the coachman's honest face grow
pallid, as If under the Influence of some sudden terror.
" You don't beUeve as Maunders had a hand in steaUng the
child, eh, Joe Earris ? " repeated the butler.
Joe Earris shook his head solemnly.
" I don't think nothing, and I don't believe nothing," he anBwered, with a mysterious air. " I t ain't my place to givo an
opinion upon this here subjick. I t might be said as I was jealous of the landlord of the ' Cat and FIddle,' and owed him a
grudge. All I says is this: it's a very queer circumstance as
the landlord of the ' Cat and FIddle' should disappear from the
rillage directly after little Miss Eversleigh disappeared from the
Castle. You may put two and two together, and you may make
'em Into four, if you like," added Mr. Earris, with profound solemnity ; " or you may leave it alone. That's your business."
"I'll teil you what It Is," said the butler; "I've had a chat
with old Mother Smithson since the disappearance of the young
lady; and from what I've heard, it's pretty clear to my mind
that business wasn't managed by any one outside the castle. I t
cotüdn't be. There was some one inside had a hand In It. I
wouldn't mind staking a twelvemonth's wages on that, Matthew
and you musn't be offended if I seem to go against your feUowaervants."
" I ain't offended, and I ain't pleased," answered Matthew,
testlly; " all I can say is, as I don't like so much cross-questloning. There's a sort of a lawyer chap has corae down to-day
with my lady, I hear, though I ain't set eyes on him yet; and I
suppose he'U find out all about it."
No more was said upon the subject of the lost heiress, or the
landlord of the " Cat and Fiddle.'*
The subject was evidently, for sorae reason or other, unpleasant to Mr. Brook, the c oacbraan; and as Matthew Brook was
a general favourite, the subject was dropped.
Mr. Larkspur devoted the next morning to a careful examination of all possible entrances to the castle. When he saw the
half-glass door opening from the quadrangle into the little bedchamber occupied by Stephen Plumpton, the footraan, he gave
a long, low whistle, and smiled to himself, with the triumphant
smile of a man who has found a clue to the mystery he wishea
to solve.
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Mrs. Smithson, the housekeeper, conducted Andrew Larkspur from room to room during this careftü investigation of the
preraises; and she and Stephen Plumpton alone were present
when he examined this half-glass door.
" Do you always holt your door of a m'ght P " Mr. Larkapur
aaked of the footman.
"Aways, sir."
The tone of the man's voice and the man's face combined to
betray him to the sküled poUce-officer.
Andrew Larkspur knew that the man had told him a deUberate falsehood.
"Are you certain you bolted this door on that particular
night?"
" Oh, quite certain, sir."
The poUce-officer examined the holt. I t was a very strong
one; but it moved so stiffly aa to betray the fact that it was very
rarely used.
Mrs. Smithson did not notice this fact; but Mr. Larkspur
did. I t was his business to take note of small facts.
" Can you remember what you were doing on that particular
night ? " he asked, presently, turning again to the embarrassed
Stephen.
" No, sir; I can't say I do remember exactly," faltered the
footman.
" Were you at home that night P "
" Well, yes, sir, I think I was."
" You are not certain P "
" WeU, yes, sir; perhaps I might venture to say as l'm certain," answered the miserable young man, who in his desire to
screen his feUow-servant, found himself led on from one falsehood to another.
E e knew that he could rely on the honourable süence of the
servants; and that none among them would betray the secret of
the party at the " Cat and FIddle."
After completing the examination of the preraises, Mr. Larkspur dined comfortably in the housekeeper's room, and then
once more salUed forth to the vülage to finish bis afternoon.
But on this occasion It was to the " Cat and Fiddle," and not
the " E e n and Chickens," that the police-officer betook hiraself.
Here he found only a few bargeraen and villagers, carousing
upon the wooden benches of a tap-roora, drinking their beer out
of yellow earthenware mugs, and enjoying themselves in an
atmosphere that was almost suffocating frora the furaes of strong
tobacco.
Mr. Larkspur did not trouble himself to listen to the converBatlon of these men; he looked into the room for a few minutes
and then returned tothe bar, where he ordered a glass of brandy-
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and-water frora the girl who served Mr. Maunders's customera
in the absence of that gentleman.
" So your master Is away from home, my lass," he said. In his
most Insinuating tone, ashe slowly stirred his brandy-and-water.
" Yes, he be, air."
" Do you know when he's coming back P " inquired Larkspur.
" Lawks, no, sir."
•• Or where he's gone P "
"No, sir, I don't know that neither. My master's a good one
to hold his tongue, he Ia. E e never teils nobody nothing, in a
manner of speaking."
" When did he go away P "
The girl named the morning on which had been discovered
the disappearance of Sir Oswald's daughter.
" Ee went away pretty earJy, I suppose P " said Mr. Larkspur, with assuraed Indifference.
" I should rather think he did," answered the girl. " I was
up at sis that raorning, but ray master had gone clean off when
I came down stairs. There weren't a sign of him."
" E e must have gone very early."
"That he must; and the strängest part of it ia that he
was up very late the night before," added the girl, who was one
of those people who ask notbing better than the privilege of
teUIng all they know about anything or anybody.
" Oh," said Mr. Larkspur; "he was up late the night before,
was he P "
" Yes. I t was eleven when he sent me to bed, ordering me off
aa sharp as you please, which Is just bis way. And he couldn't
have gone to bed for above an hour after that, for I lay awake,
on the Usten, as you may say, wondering what he was up to downstairs. But though I lay awake above an hour, I didn't hear
him come up stairs at all; so goodness knows what time he went
to bed. You see he had a party that night."
" Oh, he had a party, had he P " remarked the police-officer,
who saw that he had no occasion to question this young lady,
so well-inclined was she to teil him all she knew.
" Yes, sir. Eis friends came to have a hand at cards and a
hot supper; and didn't it give me plenty of trouble to get It aU
ready, that's all. You see, master's friends are some of the
gentlemen up at the castle; and they live so uncoraraon well up
there, that they're very particular what they eat. I t must be
aU of the best, and done to a turn, master says to me; and so it
was. l'm sure the steak waa a perfect picture when I laid it
on the dish, and the onions were fried a beautiful golden brown,
as would have done credit to the Queen of England'a head-cook,
though I says it as shouldn't perhapa," added the damsel, modestly.
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" And which of the gentleraen from the castle came to supi
per with your master that night P " Mr. Larkspur asked, presently.
" Well, sir, you see there was three of them. Mr. Brook, the
coachman, a good-natured, civil-spoken man as you'd wish to
meet, but a little given to drink, folks say; and there was Jamea
Harwood, the under-groom; and Stephen Plumpton, the footman, a good-looking, fresh-coloured young man, which is, perhaps, beknown to you."
" Oh, yes," answered Mr. Larkspur, " I know Stephen, the
footman."
Mr. Larkspur and the damsel conversed a good deal after
this; but nothing of particular Interest transpired in this conversation. The gentleman departed from the " Cat and Fiddle"
very well satisfied with his evening's work, and returned to the
Castle in time to take a comfortable cup of tea in the housekeeper's room.
He was quite satisfied in his own mind as to the identity of
the delinquent who had stolen the chüd.
The next thing to be discovered was the manner in which the
landlord of the " Cat and Fiddle " had left Raynham. I t must
have been almost impossible for him to leave in any pubUo
vehicle, carrying the stolen chüd with him, as he must have done,
without attracting the attention of his fellow-passengers.
Andrew Larkspur had taken care to ascertain all possible detaila
of the man's habits from the communicative barmaid, and knew
that he had no vehicle or horse of his own. He raust, therefore,
have either gone In a public vehicle, or on foot.
If he had left the village on foot, under cover of darkness, he
might have left unseen; but he must have entered sorae other
village at daybreak; he must sooner or later have procured sorae
kind of conveyance; and wherever he went, carrying witb him
that stolen chüd, it was more than probable his appearance
would attract attention.
After a Uttle trouble, the astute Andrew ascertained that Mr.
Maunders had certainly not left the viUage by any pubUc conveyance.
I t was late when Mr. Larkspur returned to the castle, after
having mastered this fact. Ee found that Lady Eversleigh had
been inquiring for him; and he was told that she had requested
he might be sent to her apartments at whatever time he returned.
I n obedience to this summons, he foUowed a servant to the
room occupied by the mistress of Raynham Castle.
" Well, Mr. Larkspur," Eonoria asked, eagerly, " do you bring
ns any hopeP"
" I don't exactly know about that, my lady," answered tbe
ever-cautlous Andrew; " but I think I may venture to say that
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things are going on pretty smoothly. I ain't wasting time, depend upon It; and I hope in a day or two I may have something
encouraging to teil you."
" B u t you wiU teU me nothing yetP" murmured Eonoria,
with a despairing sigh.
"Not y e t my lady."
No more was said. Lady Eversleigh waa obliged to be content with thia small comfort.
Early the next morning Mr. Larkspur set out on his voyage
of discovery to the vülages within two, three, four, and five
hours' walk of Eaynham.
CHAPTEE XXXVI.
ON THE TRACK.

THE next day Mr. Larkspur spent in the same manner, and returned to the Castle late at night, and very much out of sorts.
Be had of late been spoüed by tolerably easy triumphs, and the
experience of faüure waa very disagreeable to him.
On both evenings he was summoned to Lady Eversleigh's
apartments, and on each occasion declined going. E e sent a
respectful message, to the effect that he had nothing to coraraunicate to her ladyship, and would not therefore intrude upon her.
But early on the morning after the second day's wasted labour,
the post brought Mr. Larkspur a communication which quite
restored bim to his accustomed good-humour.
I t was neither more nor less than a brief epistle from one of
the officials of the police-staff at Murford Haven, informing Mr.
Larkspur that an old woraan had produced the silken coverlet
advertlsed for, and claimed the offered reward.
Mr. Larkspur sent a servant to inquire if Lady Eversleigh
would be pleased to favour him with a few minutes' conversation
that moming. The man came back almost imraediately with a
ready affirmative.
" My lady will be very happy to see Mr. Larkspur."
" oh, Mr. Larkspur!" exclairaed Eonoria, as the police-officer
entered the room, " I am certain you bring me good news; I can
see it in your face."
" Well, yes, my lady; certainly I've got a little bit of good
news this morning."
" You have found a clue to my chüd ? "
" I have found out something about the coverlet," answered
Andrew; " and that's the next best thing, to my mind. That
has turned up at Murford Eaven, tbirty mües from here; though
how the man who stole Miss Eversleigh can have got thera
without leaving a single trace behind him is more than I can
understand."
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" At Murford Haven!—^my darUng has been taken to Murford
Haven !" cried Honoria.
" So I conclude, my lady, by the coverlet turning up there,"
replied Mr. Larkspur. " I told you the handbüls would do the
trick. Murford Eaven is a large manufacturing town, and the
sort of place a man who wanted to keep himself out of sight of
the police might be likely enough to choose. Now, with your
leave, my lady, I'll be off to Murford Eaven as soon as I can
have a post-chaise got ready for me."
" And I will go with you," exclaimed Lady Eversleigh; " I
shall feel as If I were nearer my child If I go to the town where
you hope to find the clue to her hiding-place."
" I, too, will accompany you," said Captain Copplestone.
" Begging you pardon, sir," remonstrated Mr. Larkspur, "if
three of us go, and one of those three a lady, we raight attract
attention, even in such a busy place as Murford Eaven. And
if those that have got little missy should hear of it, they'd sraell
a rat. No, ray lady, you let me go alone. l'm used to this sort
of work, and you ain't, and the captain ain't either. I can sUp
about on the quiet anywhere Uke an eel; and I've got the eye to
see whatever is to be seen, and the ear to pick up every syllable
that's to be heard. You trust matters to me, and depend upon
it, I'll do my duty. I've got a clue, and a clue is all I ever want.
You keep to this spot, my lady, and you, too, captain; for there
may come sorae kind of news In my absence, and you may have
to act without me. I shan't waste time, you may rely upon It;
and all you've got to do, my lady, is to trust to rae, and hope
that I shall bring you back good news frora Murford Eaven."
Very little more was said, and half an hour after this interview, the poUce-officer left Eaynham In a post-chaise, on the
first stage of the journey to Murford Eaven.
Words are too weak to describe the sufferings of the raother
of the lost chüd, and of the friends to whora she was hardly
less dear. They waited very quietly, with all outward show of
calraness, but the pain of suspense was not less keen. They
sat silent, unoccupied, counting the hours—the rainutes even—
during the period which must elapse before the return of the
police-officer.
E e carae earlier than Eonoria had dared to expect him, and
he brought with bim so rauch corafort that ahe could almost
have fallen on her knees, like Thetis at the feet of Jove, in the
extremity of her gratitude for his Services.
" I've got the coverlet," said Mr. Larkspur, dragging the little
silken covering from bis carpet-bag, and displaying It befora
those to whora it was so famiUar. " That's about the ticket, I
think, my lady. Yes, just so. I found a nice old bag waiting
to claim her five pounds reward; for,,von see, the men at *ho
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polIce-office at Murford Eaven contrived to keep her dancing
attendance backward and forwards—call again In an hour, and
so on—tili I was there to cross-questlon her. A precious deep
one she Is, too; and a regulär jaü-bird, I'll wager. I soon
reckoned her u p ; and I was pretty sure that whatever ahe knew
she'd teil fast enough, if she was only paid her price. So, after
a good deal of shilly-shally, and handing her over five-andtwenty pounds in solid cash, and telling her that she'd better
beware how she trifled with a gentleraan belonging to Bow
Street, she consented to teil me all about the little girl. The
man that stole little missy had been to her precious hovel, and
old Mother Brirastone had found a change of clothes for little
missy. In token of which, and on payment of another sovereign,
the old harpy gave me little missy's own clothes; and there
they are."
Eereupon Mr. Larkspur dragged from his capacious carpetbag the delicate little garments of lawn and lace whicb bad been
worn by the cherished heiress of Eaynham. A h ! who can
describe the anguish of the mother's heart as she gazed upon
those famülar garraents, so associated with the form of the lost
oneP
" Well," gasped Eonoria, " go on, I entreat! She told you
the chüd had been there. But with whom P Did she teil you
that?"
" She did," returned Andrew Larkspur. " She told me that
the scoundrel who holds little missy In bis keeping is no other
than the man suspected of a foul murder—a man I have long
been looking for—a man who is well known amongst the criminal classes of London by the narae of Black Milsora."
Black Milsora ! the face of Lady Eversleigh, pale before, grew
almost ghastly in Its pallor, as that hated name sounded in her
ears, orainous as a death-knell.
" Black Milsom! " she exclaimed at last. " If my chüd is in
the power of that man, she Is, Indeed, lost."
" You know him, my lady ? " cried Andrew Larkspur, with
Burprise. " Ah, I reraember, you seemed familiär vrith the details ofthe Jernam raurder. You know this man, Milsom ? "
" I do know him," answered Eonoria, in a tone of utter desjiair. " Do not ask me where or when that man and I have met.
It is enough that I know hira. My darling could not be iu
worse hands."
" Ee can bave but one motive, and that to extort raoney,"
Bald Captain Copplestone. " No harra will come to our darling's
precious Ufe. You have reason to rejoice that your chüd has not
fallen Into the hands of Sir Eeginald Eversleigh."
" Teil rae more," said Bonoria to Mr. Larks^iur. " TeU me att
you have discovered."
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" All I could discover was that the man Milsom had taken
the chüd to London by a certain coach. I went to the inn from
which that particular coach always starts; and here, after much
trouble and delay, I was lucky enough to see the guard. From
him I derived some valuable information; or perhaps, I ought
to say some Information that I think may turn up trumps. E e
perfectly remembered the man Milsom by my description of him,
I having got the description from old Mother Brimstone; and
he remembered the child, because of her crying a deal, and the
passengers pitylng her, and being pleased with her pretty looks,
and trying to comfort her, and so on. The guard hiraself took
a deal of notice of the child, and thought the man was not much
good; and when they got to London, he feit curious Uke, he
said, to know where the two would go, and what would become
ofthem."
" And did he find out P " gasped Lady Eversleigh.
" As good luck would bave It, he did. The man got Into a
hackney-coach, and the guard heard the driver teil him to go to
Eatcllfl" Elghway—that was all."
" Then I vrill find bim," exclairaed Eonoria, with feverish
exciteraent. " I know the place well—too well! I will go with
you to London, Mr. Larkspur, and I myself wül help you to find
my treasure."
I n the extremity of her excitement she was reckless what
Becrets she betrayed. She had but one thought, one consideration, and that to her was Ufe or death.
" Don't question me," she said to Captain Copplestone, who
stared at her in amazement; " my girlhood was spent in a den
of thieves—my womanhood has been one long struggle against
pitüess enemies. I vrill fight bravely to the last. And now, in
this most bitter trial of my Ufe, the experience of my miserable
youth shall serve in the contest vrith that villain."
She would brook no delay; she would explain nothing.
" Do not question me," she repeated. "You have counselled
me to trust m the experience of Mr. Larkspur, andIwIU confide
myself to his wisdom; but I must and wIH accompany hira in
bis search for my chüd. Let a poat-chaise be ordered iraraediately. Can you dispense witb rest, and take a hurried dinner
before you start, Mr. Larkapur P " she added, turning to her
ally.
" Dispense with rest P Bless your innocent heart, my lady, I
don't know the raeaning of rest when l'm In business; and as
for dinner, a hara sandwIch and a glass of brandy out of a pocketpistol Is as much as I ask for when my blood's up."
" You shall be richly rewarded for your exertions."
" Thank you kindly, ma'am. The jiromise of a reward ia very
encouraging, of course; but, upon my word, my heart's more in
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this business than it ever was before in anything under a murder ; and I feel as if It was in rae to do wonders."
No more was said. Andrew Larkspur hurried away to eat
as good a dinner as he could get through in ten minutes, and
Eonoria went to her dressing-room to prepare herself for her
journey.
" Pray for me, kind and faithful friend," ehe said, earnestly,
as she bade adieu to the captain.
In a few minutes more she was once again speeding along the
famiUar road which she had travelled under such different circurastances, and with such different feelings. She reraembered
the first tirae she had driven through those rustic vülages, past
those swelUng uplands, those woods and hiUs.
Then she had corae as a bride, beloved, honoured, seated by
the side of an adoring husband—a happy future shining before
her, a bright horizon without one cloud.
Only one shadow to come between her and the sunshine, and
that the shadow of a cruel meraory—the haunting rocoUection
of that foul deed wbich had been done beneath the shelter ofthe
darkness, by the side of the ever-fiowing river. Even to-day,
when her heart was füll of her child's sweet Iraage, that dark
meraory still haunted her. I t seemed to her as if some mystio
influence obUged her to recall the horrors of that night.
" The curse of innocent blood has been upon me," she thought
to herself. " I shall never know rest or peace tiU the murder of
Valentine Jernam has been avenged."
Lady Eversleigh went at once to her rooms in Percy Street,
and Mr. Andrew Larkspur betook himself to certain haunts,
in which he expected to glean some information. That he waa
not entirely unsuccessful will appear from his subsequent conversation with Lady Eversleigh. After an absence, in reality
short, but wbich, to her suspense and impatience appeared
of endless duration, Mr. Larkspur presented himself before
her.
" Well, Mr. Larkspur, what newa ? " she cried, eagerly, as he
entered the room.
" Not rauch, ray lady; but there'a something done, at any
rate. I've found out one fact."
" And what is that ? "
" That the little lady has not been taken out of the country.
Now, you seera to know something of the man Milsora, my lady.
Have you any Idea whether there Is any particular place where
he'd be likely to take little missy ? "
For some minutes Lady Eversleigh remained silent, eridently
lost In thought.
" Yea," she said, at last, " I do know something of that man'a
past career; so much, that the very mention of hia name senif"
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a thrill of horror through my neart. Yea, Mr. Larkspur, It il
my misfortune to have known Black Müsom only too weU in the
bitter past."
" If your ladyship wouldn't consider it a Uberty," said the
poUce-officer, with some hesitation," I should very much Uke to
put a question."
" You are free to ask me what questions you please."
" What I should like to ask is this," replied Mr. Larkspur,
"when and where did your ladyship happen to meet Black
Milsom ? If you would only be so kind as to speak freely, It
might be a great help to me in the work I've got in hand."
Honoria did not answer him for some moments. She had
risen from her chair, and waa Walking up and down the room in
deep thought.
" Will it help you in your aearch for my chüd," she said, at
length, "If I teil you aU I know P "
" I t may help me. I cannot venture to say more than that,
my lady."
" If there Is even a chance, I must speak," replied Honoria.
" I will teil you, then," she said, throwing herself into a chair,
and firing her grave, eamest eyes upon the face of her corapanion.
" In order to teil you what I know of Black Milsora, I raust go
back to the days of my childhood. My first memories are bright
ones; but they are so vague, so shadowy, that it is with difficulty
I can distinguish reaUtlea from dreams; and yet I beUeve the
things which I remeraber must have been real. I have a faint
recollection of a darkly beautiful face, that bent over me as I lay
in some bed or cradle, softer and more luxurious than any bed I
ever slept in for many years after that time. I remember a soft
sweet voice, that sang me to sleep. I remember that in the place
I called home everything waa beautiful."
" And do you not even know where thia home was P "
" I know nothing of ita locality. I was too young to remeraber
the names of persons or places. But I have often fancied it was
m Italy."
" In Italy !"
" Yes; for the first home which I really remember was a
fisherman'a hut. In a Uttle village within a few miles of Naples.
I was the only child In that miserable hovel—lonely, desolate,
miserable. In the power of two wretehes, whose presence filled me
with loathing."
" And they were
P"
" An old woman, called Andrinetta—I know that, though I
called her ' nurse' when she waa with rae In the beautiful home
I ao dimly remember—and the man whom you have heard of
under the name of Black Milsom."
" Is he an Italian P " asked Andrew, astonished.
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" I don't know," replied Honoria. " In England he calls himself an Englishman—in Italy he is supposed to be an Italian.
What his real calling was in those days I do not know; but I
feel assured that it must been dark and unlawful as all his actions have been since that tirae. He pretended to get bis bring
like the other fishermen In the neighbourhood; but he was often Idle
for a week at a time, and still more often, absent. I bave seen
him count over gold and jewels with old Andrinetta on his return from some expedition, To me he was harsh and cruel, I
hated him, and he knew that I hated him, E e ordered me to
call him father, and I was more than once savagely beaten by
him because I refused to do so. Under such treatment. In such
a wretched horae, deprived of all natural companionship, I grew
wild and stränge. My will was indomitable as tbe will of my
tyrant; and on many occasions I resisted hira boldly. Soraetimes I ran away, and wandered for days together among the
neighbouring hüls and wooda; but I returned alwaya sooner
or later to my miserable shelter, for I knew not where eise to
go. My lonely Ufe had made me shrink from all human creatures, except the two wretches witb whora I lived; and when tbe
few neighbours would have shown me some kindness, I ran from
them in wild,unreasoning terror."
" Strange !" muttered the police-officer.
" Yes; a stränge history, Is It not ? " returned Lady Eversleigh. " And you wonder, no doubt, to bear of such a childhood
from the Ups of Sir Oswald Eversleigh's widow. One day I
heard a neighbour reproaching the man with bis cruel treatment
of me. ' I t is bad enough to have stolen the chüd,' he said;
* you shouldn't beat her as well.' From that hour I knew that
I was a stolen child. I told him as much one night, and the
next morning he took me to Naples, where, in the most obscure
and yet most crowded part of the city, I Uved for sorae years.
' No'body will trouble himself about you here, my young princess,' my tyrant said to rae. ' Children swarm by hundreds in
all the alleys; you will only be one more drojD of water in the
ocean.'"
There was a pause, during wbich Eonoria sat in a meditative attitude, with her eyes fixed upon vacancy. I t seemed as If
she was looking back Into the shadowy past.
" I cannot teil you how wretched my life was for sorae tirae.
Andrinetta had accorapanied us to Naples; aud soon I saw she
was very ül, and she had fits of violence that approached insanity. Within doors she was my sole companion. The man only
slept In the house, and at tiraea was absent for months. How
he earned bis livelihood I knew no more than I had known In the
Uttle sea-side village. I now rarely saw jewels or gold in hia
posa^sslon; but at night, after he had gone to his Chamber, I
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often heard the chink of golden coin through the tbin partition
wbich dirided my roora from his. I think In these days I must
have perished body and soul If Proridence had not sent me a
friend In the person of a good CathoUc priest—a noble and
saintly old man—who visited the wretched dens of poverty and
crime, and who discovered my desolate state. I need not dwell
on that man's goodness to me; It Is, doubtless, remembered in
heaven, whither be may have gone before this time. He taught
me, he comforted me, he rescued me from the abyss of wretebedness Into which I had fallen. I took care to conceal his risits
from my tyrant, for I knew how that wicked heart would revolt
against my redemption from ignorance and misery. "When I
was fifteen years of age, Andrinetta died. One day, soon after
her death—for me a most sorrowful day—Tomaso (as they caUed
him there) told me that he was going to bring me to England,
I came with him, and for two years I remained his companion.
I vrill not speak of that time. I have told you now all that I
can teil."
" But the murder of Valentine Jernam! " exclaimed Andrew.
" Suspicion pointed to this man; and you—^you know something
of that ? "
" I wül not speak of that now," repUed Honoria. " I h a v e
Said enough. The day may come when I may speak more freely;
but it has not yet arrived. Trust me that I will not Impede the
course of justice where this man Is concerned. And now teil me,
does ray revelation afford one ray of light which may help to
dispel the darkness that surrounda my Gertrude's fate ? "
" No, I cannot say it does. I cannot find out anything to
indicate that she has been taken far away. I am sure she is
in England, and that one of Müsom's pals, a man named Wayman
**
Lady Eversleigh started, and exclaimed, " I know hira! I
know him ! Go on ! go on! "
Larkspur directed a glance of keen and eager curiosity towards Lady Eversleigh. " You know Wayraan ? " he said.
" Well, well," she repeated. " I know hira to be an unscrupulous ruffian. If he knows where ray chüd Is, he will seil the
secret for money, and we wül give hira raoney—any sum; do
you think I shall count the cost of her safety ? "
"No, no," said Andrew Larkspur, "but you must not get so
excited; keep quiet—teil me aU you know of Wayman, and then
we shall see our way,"
At this point of the conversation Jane Payland knocked at
tho door of her mistress's sitting-room, and the interriew between
Honoria and the poUce-officer waa interrupted.
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CEAPTER XXXVII,
" O, ABOVE MEASURE EALSE ! "

was very well content with the state of
»ffairs at Eüton Eouse in all but one respect, The fulfilment
of bis purpose was not approaching with sufficient rapidity.
The rieh marriage which he had talked about for Reginald waa
a purefigraent; the virtuous ironraonger, vrith the richly dowered daughter, existed only in his prolific brain—the need of
money was growing pressing, E e had done much, but there
was stiU much to do, and he must make haste to do it, E e had
also been mistaken on one point of much iraportance to his success ; he had not calculated on the strength of Douglas Dale's
Constitution. Each day that he dined with Paulina—and
the days on which he did not were exceedingly few—Dale drank
a small quantity of cura9oa, into which Carrington had poured
poison of a slow but sure nature. As the small carafon In which
the Uquor was placed upon the table was emptied, tbe poisoner
never found any difficulty in gaining access to tbe fresh supply.
The antique llquor-chest, with its fittings of Venetian glass
was always kept on the slde-board in the dining-room, and was
never locked. PauUna had a habit of losing anything that came
into her hands, and the key of the Uquor-chest had long been
missing.
But the time was passing, and the poison was not'telUng, as far
ashe, the poisoner, could judge from appearances, onDouglas Dale.
E e never coraplained of illness, and beyond a slight lassitude,
he did not seem to have anything the matter with hira. This
would not do. I t behoved Carrington to expedite matters.
Eis project was to accomplish the death of Douglas Dale by
poison, throwing the burthen of suspicion—should suspicion
arise—upon Paulina. To advance this purpose, he had Industriously circulated reports of the most Injurious character respecting her; so that Douglas Dale, if he had not been blinded
and engrossed by his love, must have seen that he was regarded
by the men whora he was in the habit of raeeting even m(,re
coldly and curiously than when he had first boldly announced his
engageraent to Madarae Durski. Ee made it known that
Douglas Dale had made a will, by which the whole of his disposable property waa bequeathed to Paulina, and circulated a rumour that the Austrian widow was utterly averse to the intended marriage, in feeUng, and waa only contracting it from
interested motivea.
" If Dale waa only out of the way, and hia heir had eome into
the money, she would rather have Reginald," was a spiteful
saying current among those who knew the lady and her suitor,
and which had its unsuspected origin with Carrington. Sup«
VICTOR CARRINGTON
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posing Dale to come to his death by poison, and that fact to be
ascertalne-d, who would be suspected but the woraan who had
everything to gain by bis death, whose acknowledged lover waa
his next heir, and who succeeded by his will to aU the property
which did not go immediately into the possession of that acknowledged lover P The plan was adrairably laid, and there waa
no apparent hitch in it, and it only remained now for Carrington to accelerate his proceedings. E e still maintained resers'e
vrith Reginald Eversleigh, who would go to bis house, and lounge
purposelessly about, sullen and gloomy, but afraid to question
the master-mind which had so completely subjugated his weak
and craven nature.
The engagement between Paulina and Douglas had lasted
nearly two months, when a cloud overshadowed the horizon which
had seemed so bright.
Madame Durski became somewhat alarmed by a change in
her lover's appearance, which struck her suddenly on one of his
visits to the vüla. For some weeks past she had seen him only
by lampUght—that Ught which gives a delusive brightness to
the countenanee.
To-day she saw him vrith the cold northern sunlight shining
füll upon his face; and for the first time she perceived that he
had altered much of late.
" Douglas," she said, earnestly, " bow ill you are looking!"
"Indeed!"
" Yes; I see it to-day for the first time, and I can only wonder
that I never noticed It before. You have grown so much paler,
so much thinner, within the last few weeks. I am sure you
cannot be weU."
" My dearest PauUna, pray do not look at me with such
alarm," said Douglas, gently. " Believe me, there is nothing
particular the matter. I have not been quite myself for the last
fevir weeks, I admit—a touch of low fever, I think; but there is
not the slightest occasion for fear on your part."
" Oh, Douglas," exclairaed Paulina, " how can you speak so
carelessly of a subject so vital to me ? I implore youto consult
a physician immediately."
" I assure you, my dearest, it ia not necessary. There ia
nothing really the raatter."
" Douglas, I beg and entreat you to see a physician directly.
I entreat it as a favour to rae."
" My dear Paulina, I ara ready to do anything you wish."
" You will promise me, then, to see a doctor you cau trust
without an hour's unnecessary delay ? "
" I iDromlse, with all my heart," replied Douglas. " Ah, Paulina, what happiness to think that my Ufe ia of sorae slight
value to her I love so fondly 1"
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No more was said upon the subject; but during dinner, and
throughout the evening, Paulina's eyes fixed theraselves every
now and then with an anxious, scrutinizing gaze upon her
lover's face.
When he had left her, she mentioned her fears to her con•ßdante and shadow, Miss Brewer.
" Do you not see a change in Mr. Dale P " she asked.
" A change! What kind of change P "
" Do you not perceive an alteration in hia appearance P In
plainer words, do you not think him looking very ül ? "
Miss Brewer, generally so impassive, started, and looked
at her patroness with a gaze in wbich alarm waa plainly visible.
She had hazarded so much in order to bring about a marriage between Douglas and her patroness; and what if mortality's dread eneray, Death, should forbid the banns ?
" i u !" she exclaimed; "do you think Mr. Dale Is iU ? "
" I do, indeed; and he confesses as much hiraself, though
he makes Ught of the matter. He talks of low fever. I cannot teil you how much he has alarraed me."
" There may be nothing serious in It," answered Miss Brewer,
with some hesitation. " One is so apt to take alarm about trifles
which a doctor would laugh at. I dare say Mr. Dale only requires change of air. A London life is not calculated to Improve any one's health."
" Perhaps that is the cause of his altered appearance," replied
Paulina, only too glad to be reassured as to her lover's safety.
" I vrill beg him to take change of air. But he has promised
to see a doctor to-morrow: when he comes to rae in the afternoon I shall hear what the doctor has said."
Douglas Dale was very much inclined to make Ught of the
slight Symptoms of ül-health which had oppressed hira for some
time—a languor, a sense of thirst and fever, wbich were very
wearing in their effect, but which he attributed to the alternations of exciteraent and agitation that he had undergone of late.
Ee was, however, too much a man of honour to break the
promise made to Paulina.
He went early on the foUovring morning to Savile Row, where
he called upon Dr. Harley Westbrook, a physician of some eminence, to whom he carefully descrihed the syraptoms of which
he bad coraplained to Paulina.
" I do not consider m3fself reaUy ill," he said, in conclusion;
" bnt I have come to you In obedience to the wish of a friend."
" I am very glad that you have come to me," answered Dr.
Westbrook, gravely.
" Indeed! do you, then, consider the symptoras alarraing ? "
" Well, no, not at present; but I may go so far as to say that
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you have done very wisely in placingyouraelf under medical treatment. I t is a most interesting ease," added the doctor with an
air of satisfaction that was almost enjoyment
E e then asked his patient a great many questions, some of
«vhich Douglas Dale considered frivolous, or, indeed, absurd;
questions about his diet, his habits : questions even about the
people with whom he associated, the servants who waited upon
him.
These latter inquiries might have seemed almost Impertinent
if Dr. Westbrook's elevated position bad not precluded such an
idea.
"You dine at your club, or in your Chambers, eh, Mr. Dale?"
he asked.
"Neither at my club, nor my Chambers; I dine every day
with a friend."
" Indeed; always with the same friend P "
" Always the same."
" And you breakfast P "
" At my Chambers."
Here foUowed several questions as to the nature ofthe breakfast,
" These sort of aüments depend so much on diet," said the
physician, as if to justify the closeness of bis questioning.
" "Tour servant prepares your breakfast, of course—Is he a person whom you can trust ? "
" Yes ; he Is an old servant of my father's. I could tmst him
impUcitly In far more important matters than the preparation
of my breakfast."
" Indeed! Wül you pardon me if I ask rather a stränge
question ? "
" Certainly, if it is a necessary one."
" Answered Uke a lawyer, Mr. Dale," repUed Dr. Westbrook,
with a smüe. " I want to know whether this old and trusted
servant of yours has any beneficial interest in your death': "
" Interest in my death
"
" I n plainer words, has he reason to think that you have
put hira down in your wül—supposing that you have made a
will, which is far from probable ? "
" Well, yes," rephed Douglas, thoughtfully ; " I have made a
wiU wdthin the last few months, and Jarris, my old servant knows
that he is prorided for, in the event of surriving me—not a very
Ukely event, according to the ordinary hazards; but a man is
bound to prepare for every contingency."
" You told your servant that you had provided for him ? "
" I did. He has been such an exceUent creature, that it
was only natural I should leave him comfortably situated in
the event of my death."
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" N o ; to be sure," answered the physician, with rather an absent manner. " And sow I need trouble you with no further
questions this morning. Come to me in a few days, and in the
meantime take the medicine I prescribe for you."
Dr. Westbrook wrote a prescription, and Mr. Dale departed,
very much perplexed by his interview with the celebrated physician.
Douglas went to Fulham that evening as usual, and the first
question PauUna asked related to his interriew with the doctor.
"You have seen a medical man ? " she asked.
" I have; and you may set your mind at rest, dearest. Be
assures me that there is nothing serious the raatter."
PauUna was entirely reassured, and throughout that evening
she was brighter and happier than usual in the society of her
lover—more lovely, more bewitching than ever, as it seeraed to
Douglas.
Ee waited a week before calling again on the physician; and
he might, perhaps, have delayed bis visit even longer, had he
not feit that the fever and languor from which he suffered Increased rather than abated.
This tirae Dr. Westbrook's manner seemed graver and more
perplexed than on the forraer visit. Be asked even raore questions, and at last, after a thoughtful examination of the patient
he said, very seriously—
" Mr. Dale, I must teil you frankly that I do not like your
Symptoms."
" "Ton consider them alarraing ? "
" I consider them perplering, rather than alarraing. And aa
you are not a nervous subject I think I may venture to trust you
ftiUy."
" You may trust in the strength of my nerve, if that is what
you mean."
'• I beheve I raay, and I shall have to test your moral courage
and general force of character."
"Pray be brief, then," said Douglas with a faint sraile. " I
can alraost guess what you have to say. You are going to teil
me that I carry the seeds of a mortal disease; that the shadowy
hand of death already holds me In its fatal grip."
" I am going to teil you nothing of the kind," answered Dr.
Westbrook. " I can find no syraptoms of disease, You have a
very fair lease of Ufe, Mr. Dale, and raay enjoy a green old age,
if other people would aUow you to enjoy it."
" Eow do you mean ? "
" I mean that if I can trust my own judgment in a matter
which Ia sometiraes alraost beyond the reach of science, the
Bymptoras from which you suffer are those of slow poisoning."
" Slow poisoning!" repUed Douglas, in almost inaudible ac-
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Cents. " I t is impossible! " he exclaimed, after a pause, during
which the physician waited quietly until hia patient should have
in some manner recovered his calmness of mind. " I t Is quite
impossible. I have every confidence in your skül, your science;
but In this Instance, Dr. Westbrook, I feel assured that you are
mistaken."
" I would gladly think so, Mr. Dale," replied the doctor,
gravely; " but I cannot. I have given my best thought to your
ease. I can only form one conclusion—namely, that you are
labouring tmder the effects of poison."
" Do you know what the poison Is ? "
" I do not; but I do know that It must have been adrainistered
with a caution that is almost diaboUcal in ita Ingenuity—so
slowly, by such imperceptible degrees, that you have scarcely
been aware of the change which it has worked in your System.
I t was a most providential circumstance that you came to me
when you did, as I have been able to discover the treachery to
whicb you are subject while there Is yet araple tirae for you to act
against it. Forewamed Is forearmed, you know, Mr. Dale. The
hidden hand of the secret poisoner is about Its fatal work; it ia
for you and me to discover to whom the hand belongs. Is there
any one about you whom you can suspect of such hideous
guütp"
" No one—no one. I repeat that such a thing is impossible."
" Who is the person most interested in your death ? " asked
Dr. Westbrook, calmly.
" My first cousin, Sir Reginald Eversleigh, who would aucceed
to a very handsome incorae in *hat event. But I have not met
hira, or, at any rate, broke- oread with bira, for the last two
months. Nor can I for a moment beUeve him capable of such
infamy."
" If you have not been in Intimate association with him for
the last two months, you may absolve bim from all suspicion,"
answered Dr. Westbrook. " You spoke to me the other day of
dining very frequently with one particular friend; forgive me if
I ask an unpleasant question. Ia that friend a person whom
you can trust ? "
"Tbat friend I could trust with a hundred Uves, if I h.ad
thera to lose," Douglas replied, warraly.
The doctor looked at his patient thoughtfully. Ee waa a raan
of the world, and the warrath of Mr. Dale's manner told him
that the friend in question was a woman.
" Has the person whom you trust so implicitly any beneficial
interest in your death P " he asked.
" To some amount; but that person would gain much more
by my continuing to Uve."
"Indeed; then we must needs fall back upon my original
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idea, and painful as it may be to you, the old servant must
become the object of your suspicion."
" I cannot believe him capable
"
" Come, come, Mr. Dale," Interrupted the physician. " We
must look at things as men of the world. I t is your duty to
ascertain by whom this poison has been administered, in order
to protect yourself from the attacks of your insidious destroyer.
If you will follow my advice, you will do this; if, on the other
hand, you elect to shut your eyes to the danger that assalls you,
I can only teil you that you will most assuredly pay for your
folly by the forfeit of your life."
" What am I to do?" asked Douglas.
" You say that your habits of Ufe are almost rigid In their
regularity. You always breakfast In your own Chambers; yon
always dine and take your after-dinner coffee in the house oi
one particular friend. Witb the exception of a biscult and a
glass of Sherry taken sometiraes at your club, these two meals
are all you take during the day. I t is, therefore, an indlsputable
fact, that poison has been administered at one or other of these
two raeals. Your old butler serves one—the servanta of your
friend prepare the other. Either In your own Chambers, or In
your friend's house, you have a hidden foe. I t is for you to
find out where that foe lurks."
" Not in her house," gasped Douglas, unconsciously betraying
the depth of his feeling and the sex of bis friend; " not in hers.
It must be Jarvis whom I have to fear—and yet, no, I cannot
beUeve it. My father's old servant— a man who used to carry
me in bis arms when I was a boy !"
" You may easily set the question of his guilt or innocenoe at
rest, Mr. Dale," answered Dr. Westbrook. " Contrive to separate yourself from him for a time. If during that tirae you find
your Symptoms cease, you will have the strongest evidence of
nis guilt; If they still continue, you must look elsewhere."
" I will take your advice," replied Douglas, vrith a weary sigh;
" anything Is better than suspense."
Little raore was said.
As Douglas walked slowly frora the physician's house to the
Phoenix Club, he meditated profoundly on the subject of hia
interview with Dr. Westbrook.
"Who is the traitor?" he asked himself. "Who? Unhappily there can be no doubt about i t Jarria ia the guilty
wretch."
It was with unspeakable pain that Douglas Dale contemplated
the Idea of hia old servant's guilt: bis old servant, who had
seemed a model of fidelity and devotion !
This very man had attended the deathbed of the rector—
Douglas Dale's father— had been recomraended by that father
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to the care of his two sons, had exhibited every appearance of
intense grief at the loss of his master.
What could he think, except that Jarvis was guilty P There
was but one other direction In which he could look for g u ü t and
there aurely it could not be found.
Who in Hüton Eouse had any Interest In hia death, except
that one person who was above tbe possibility of suspicion ?
Be sat by hia solitary breakfast-table on the morning after
his interview with the physician, and watched Jarris as he moved
to and fro, waiting on bis master with what seemed affectionate
attention.
Douglas ate little. A failing appetite had been one of the
symptoras that accompanied the low fever from which he had
lately suffered.
This morning, depression of spirits rendered him still less
inclined to eat.
Be was thinking of Jarvis and of the past—those careless,
happy, childish days, in whicb this man had been second only to
his own kIndred In his boyish affection,
Whüe he meditated gravely upon this most painful subject
deliberating as to the raanner in whieh he should commence a
conveirsatlon that was likely to be a very serious one, he happened to look up, and perceived that he was watched by the
man he had been lately watching. Eis eyes met the gaze of hia
old aervant, and he beheld a stränge earnestness In that gaze,
The old man did not flinch on meeting his master's glance.
" I beg your pardon for looking at you so hard, Mr. Douglas,"
he said; " but I was thinking about you very serious, sir, when
you looked up,"
"Indeed, Jarris, and whyP"
" Why you see, sir, it was about your appetite as 1 was thinking, It's fallen off dreadful within the last few weeks. The
poor breakfastes as you eats Is enough to break a man's heart.
And you don't know the pains as I take, sir, to terapt you in
the way of breakfastes, That fish, sir, I fetched from Grove'a
thia raorning vrith ray own handa. They comes up In a saltwater tank In the bottom of their own boat, sir, as lively as If
they was stiU in their natural eleming, Grove's fish do. But
they raight be red heriings for any notice as you take of 'em.
You're not yourself, Mr. Douglas, that's what it is. You're IU,
Mr. Douglas, and you ought to see a doctor. Excuse my presumption, sir. In making these remarks; but if an old faraily
servant that has nursed you on bis knees can't speak free, who
can ?"
"Tme," Douglas answered with a sigh; " I was a very small
boy when you carried me on your Shoulders to many a countij
fi»ir, and you were very good to me, Jarris."
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" Only my dooty, sir," muttered the old man.
" You are right Jaivls, as to my health—I am ill."
" Then you'll send for a doctor, surely, Mr. Douglas."
" I have already seen a doctor."
" And what do he say, sir?"
" Ee says my ease Is very serious."
" Oh, Mr. Douglas, don't 'ee say that, don't 'ee say that,"
cried the old man, in extreme distress.
" I can only teil you the truth, Jarris," answered Douglas:
"but there is no occasion for despair. The physician teils rae that
my ease is a grave one, but he does not say that It Is hopeless."
"Why don't 'ee consult another doctor, Mr. Douglas," said
Jarvis; " perhaps that one ain't up to bis work. If It's such a
difficult ease, you ought to go to all the best doctors In London,
tili you find the one that can eure you. A fine, well-grown
young gentleraan Uke you oughtn't to have much the matter
with hira. I don't see as it can be very serious."
" I don't know about that, Jarvis; but in any ease I bave
resolved upon doing soraething for you."
" For me, sir ! Lor' bless your generous heart, I don't want
nothing in this mortal world."
" But you raay, Jarris," replied Douglas. " You have already
been told that I have provided for you In ease of my death."
" Yes, sir, you was so good as to say you had left me an annuity, and it was very kind of you to think of such a thing,
and I'ra duly thankful. But atlll you see, sir, I can't help looking at it in the Ught of a kind of joke, sir; for it ain't In human
nature that an old chap Uke me is going to outüve a young
gentleman Uke you; and Lord forbid that it should be in human
nature for such a thing to happen."
" We never know what may happen, Jarvis. At any rate, I
have provided against the worst. But as you are getting old,
and have worked hard all your Ufe, I think you must want rest;
so, instead of putting you off tili my death, I shall give you
your annuity at once, and you may retire into a comfortable
Uttle house of your own, and Uve the Ufe of an elderly gentleman, witb a decent little incorae, aa soon as you please."
To the surprise of Douglas Dale, the old raan's countenanc«
expressed only grief and mortification on bearing an announcement which bis master had supposed would have been deUghtful to hira.
" Begging your pardon, sir," he faltered; " but have you seen
a younger servant as you Uke better and aa could serve you
oetter, than poor old Jarvis P"
" No, indeed," answered Douglas," I have seen no such persoiL
Nor do I beUeve that any one in the world could serve » » * •
well as you."
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" Then why do you want to change, sir P"
" I don't want to change. I oiüy want to make you happy^
Jarris."
" Then make me happy by letting me stay with you," pleaded
the old servant. " Let me stay, sir. Don't talk about anniüties*
I want nothing from you but the pleasure of waiting on my
dear old master's son. It'a aa much deUght to rae to wait upon
you now as it was to me twenty years ago to carry you to the
country fairs on my Shoulder. Ah, we did have rare times of it
then, didn't we, sir ? Let me stay, and when I die give me a
grave somewhere hard by where you Uve; and if, once in a way,
when you pasa the cburcbyard where I lay, you should give a
Bigh, and say, ' Poor old Jarvis!' that will be a füll reward to me for having loved you so dear ever since you was a
baby."
"W"as this acting ? Was this the perfect Simulation of an accomplished hypocrite? No, no, no; Douglas Dale could not
believe it.
The tears came Into his eyes; he extended his hand, and
grasped that of bis old servant.
"You shall stay with me, Jarvis," he said; " and I will trust
you with all ray heart."
Douglas Dale left bis Chambers aoon after that conversation,
and went straight to Dr. Westbrook, to whom he gave a ftül account of the Interriew.
" I have tested the old man thoroughly," he said, in conclusion;
"a,id I believe him to be fidelity itself."
"You have tested hira, Mr. Dale! stuff and nonsense!" exclairaed the practical physician. "You surely don't call that
sentlraental conversation a test ? If the raan is capable of being
a slow poisoner, he is, of course, capable of acting a j^art, and
shedding crocodüe's tears In evidence of bis devoted affection
for the master whose blllary organs he Is deranging by the administration of antimony, or aconite. If you want to test the
man thoroughly, test hira In ray way. Contrive to eat your
breakfast elsewhere for a week or two; touch nothing, not so
rauch as a glass of water, in your own charabers; and if at the
end ofthat tirae the symptoras bave ceased, you will know what
to think of that pattern of fidelity—^Ir. Jarvis."
Douglas proraised to take the doctor's advice. Ee was convinced of his servant's Innocence; but he wanted to put that
question beyond doubt.
But if Jarvis was indeed innocent, where was the guilty wretch
to be found ?
Douglas Dale dined at Eüton Eouae upon the evening after
hia interview with Dr. Westbrook, as he had done without intermission for several weeks. Be found Paulina tender and äffe«
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tionate, as she had ever been of late, since respect and esteem
for her lover's goodness had developed Into a warmer feeling.
" Douglas," she said, on this particular evening, when they
were alone together for a few minutes after dinner, " your health
has not improved as much as I had hoped It would under the
treatment of your doctor. I wish you would consult some one
eise."
She spoke lightly, for she feared to alarm the patient by any
appearance of fear on her part. She knew how physical disease
may be augmented by mental agitation. Eer tone, therefore,
was one of assumed carelessness.
To-night Douglas Dale's raind was pecuUarly sensitive to
every impression. Something in that assumed tone struck
strangely upon his ear. For the first tirae since he had known
her, the voice of the woraan he loved, seemed to him to have a
false sound in its clear, ringing tones.
An icy terror suddenly took possession of his mind.
What if this woman—this woman, whom he loved with such
intense affection—what if she were something other than she
seemed! What If her heart had never been his—her love never
withdrawn from the reprobate upon whora she had once bestowed
it! What If her tender glances, her affectionate words, her
graceful, caressing manner, were all a comedy, of which he waa
the dupe! What if
" I am the victim of treachery,' he thought to himself; " but
the traitor cannot be here. Oh, no, no ! let me find the traitor
anywhere rather than here."
Paulina watched her lover as he sat with hia eyes fixed on the
ground, absorbed in gloomy meditation.
Presently he looked up suddenly, and addressed her.
" I am going on a journey, Paulina, on business," he said;
"business, which I can only transact myself. I shall, therefore,
be compelled to be absent from you for a week; it raay be even
more. Perhaps we shall never raeet again. Will that be very
distressing to you ? "
" Douglas," exclairaed Paulina, " how strangely you speak to
nie to-night! If this is a jest, It ia a very cruel one."
" I t is no jest, Paulina," answered her lover. "Life is very
precarious, and within the last week I have learnt to consider
my existence iu imminent peril."
" You are ill, Douglas," said Paulina; " and illness has unnerved you. Pray do not give way to these depressing thoughts.
Consult some other physician than the man who is now your
adriser."
"Yes, yes; I wül do so," answered Douglas, with a sudden
chauge of tone; " you are right, Paulina. I will not be so weak
as to become the prey of these distressing fancies, these dark
B B
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forebodings. "What have I to fear ? Death ia no
I t is but the common fate of all. I can face tbat common doom aa
calmly aa a Cbriatlan shotüd face it. But deceit treachery,
falsehood from those we love—those are erils far more terrible
than death. Oh, Paulina! teU me that I have no need to fear
those ? "
" From whom ahould you fear them, Douglas!"
"Aye, from whom, that is the question ! Not from von,
Paulina?"
" From m e ! " ahe echoed, with a look of wonder. " Are yon
mad?"
" Swear—swear to me that there Is no falsehood In your heart
Paulina; that you love me as truly as you have taught me
to believe; that you have not beguüed me with false words, aa
false as they are sweet! " cried the young man, in wüd excitement.
" M y dear Douglas, thia is madness!" exclaimed Madame
Dnrski; " foUy too wild for reproof. This passionate excitement
must be surely the effect of fever. What can I say to you except that I love you truly and dearly; that my heart has been
purified, my mind elevated by your Influence; that I have now
no thought which is not known to you—no hope that does not
rest itself upon your love. You ought to believe this, Douglas,
for my every word, my every look, should speak the truth, which
I do not care to reiterate in protestations such as these. I t is
too painful to me to be doubted by you."
" Andif I have wronged you, I am a base wreteh," said Douglas, in a low voice.
Early the following moming he paid another visit to Dr.
Westbrook.
" I will not trespass on your time this morning," he said, after
shaking hands witb the physician. " I have only corae here In
Order to ask one question. If the poison were discontinued for
a week, would there be any cessation of the Symptoms ? "
"There would," replied the doctor. "Nature is quick to reassert berself. But if you are about to test your butler, I
should recommend you to remain away longer than a week—say
a fortnight."
But it was not to test hia old servant that Douglas Dale absented himself from London, though he had aUowed the physician to beUeve that such was his Intention. Ee started for
Paris that night; but he took Jarvis with bim.
Eis health Iraproved day by day, hour by hour, from the day
of bis parting frora PauUna Durski. The low fever had left
bim before he had been ten days in Paria ; the perpetual thirst,
the weariaome debility, left him alao, Be began to be bis old
•elf again; and to him this recovery was far more terrible than
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the worst possible syraptoras of disease could have been, for It
told him t h a t the hidden foe who had robbed hira of health and
strength was to be found a t E ü t o n Eouse,
I n t h a t h o u s e t h e r e was but one person who would profit by
Douglas Dale's death, and she would profit largely.
" She has never loved me," he t h o u g h t to hiraself. " She stül
loves Reginald Eversleigh. My death will give her both fortune
and liberty; it will leave her free to wed tho man she really loves."
E e no longer trusted his own love. E e beUeved t h a t he had
been raade the dupe of a woraan's treachery; and t h a t the hand
whicb had so often been pressed passionately to his lips, was the
hand which, day by day, had mingled poison with his cup, saping bis Ufe by slow degrees. Against the worldly wisdom of
Is friends he had opposed the bUnd Instinct of his love; and
now t h a t events conspired to condemn this woman, he wondered
t b a t he could ever have trusted her.
A t the end of a fortnight Douglas Dale returned from Paris,
and went Imraediately to Paulina. E e believed t h a t he had
been the dupe of a n accoraplished actress—the vüest and most
heartless of woraen—and he was now acting a part, in order to
fathom the depth of her Iniquity.
" Let me know her—let me know her in aU her baseness," he
Bald to himself. " L e t me tax the murderess witb her crirae !
and then, surely, this mad love will be plucked for ever from ray
heart, and I shaU find peace far from the false syren whose sorcery bas erabittered m y Ufe."
Douglas had received several letters frora Paulina during bis
risit to Paris—letters breathing the raost devoted and disinterested love; but to hira every word seeraed studied, every expression false. Those very letters would, a few short weeks ago,
have seemed to Douglas the perfection of t r u t h and artlessness.
E e returned to England wondrously restored to health. Jarris had been his constant attendant In Paris, and had brought
him every raorning a cup of coffee raade by his own hands.
A t the Teraple, he found a note frora Paulina, telling him t h a t
he was expected hourly a t E ü t o n E o u s e .
E e lost no time in presenting himself. E e endeavoured to
ßtifle all emotion—to conquer the irapatience t h a t possessed hira;
but he could not.
Madamo Durski was seated by one of tho windows in tho
drawiiig-rooni when Mr. Dale was amiounccd.
She. reeclved her lover witb every a])peararico of affection,
aud with au eniotlou whicb she seemed only anxioua to conceal.
Ibit to tbe jaimdieod ndnd of Dou^das Dale this su|ipressed
emotion ajipeared only a superior piece of acting; and yet, as
he lo(d<ed a t his betrothed, while sbe stood bet'oro him, perfect,
peerless, iu her refined loveliness, hia hoart was divided by love
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and hate. He hated the guüt which he beUeved was hers. He
loved her even yet, despite tbat guilt.
" You are very pale, Douglas," she said after the first greetings were over. " But, thank heaven, there is a wonderful improvement. I can see restored health in your face. The fever
has gone—the unnatural brightness has left your eyes. Oh,
dearest, how happy it makes me to see this change ! You can
never know what I suffered when I saw you drooping, day by
day."
" Yes, day by day, PauUna," answered the young man, gravely.
" I t was a gradual decay of health and strength—my Ufe ebbing
slowly—alraost imperceptibly—but not the less surely."
" And you are better, Douglas ? You feel and know yourself
that there is a change ? "
" Yes, PauUna. My recovery began in the hour in which I
left London. My health has improved frora that time."
" You required change of air, no doubt. Eow fooUsh your
doctor must have been not to recommend that in the first instance ! And now that you have returned. may I hope to see
you as often as of old ? ShaU we renew aU our old habits, and
go back to our delightful evenings ? "
'• Were those evenings reaUy pleasant to you, Paulina P "
asked Mr. Dale, earnestly.
"Ah, Douglas, you must know they were ! "
" I cannot know the secrets of your heart, PauUna," he
repUed, with unspeakable sadness in his tone. " You have
seemed to me aU that is bright, and pure, and true. But how
do I know that it is not aU seeming ? Eow do I know that
Reginald Eversleigh's image may not stül hold a place in your
heart?"
" You insult me, Douglas !" exclaimed Madame Durski, with
dignity. " But I wül not suffer myself to be angry with you
on the day of your return. I see your health is not entirely
restored, since you stül harbour these gloomy thoughts and unjust suspicions."
Eis most searching scnitiny could perceive no traces of guüt
in the lovely face he looked at so anriously. For awhile bis suspicions were alraost luUed to rest. That soft white band, which
glittered with gems that had been bis gift, could not be the hand
of an assassin.
E e began to feel the soothing influence of hope. Night and
day he prayed that he niight discover the Innocence of her he so
fondly loved. But just as he had begun to abandon hiraself to
that sweet influence, despair again took possession of hira. AU
the old symptoras—the fever, the weakness, the unnatural tliirst,
the dry, burning Sensation in his throat—returned; and thia
time Jarris was far away. His master had sent him to pay a
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visit to a married daughter, comfortably settled in the depths of
Devonshire.
Douglas Dale went to one of the most distingulsed physicians
in London. He was deterrained to consult a new adriser, in
Order to discover whether the opinion of that other adviser would
agree with the opinion of Dr. Harley Westbrook.
Dr. Chippendale, the new physician, asked all the questions
preriously asked by Dr. Westbrook, and, after much deliberation, he Informed bis patient, with all proper delicacy and caution, that he was suffering from the Influence of slow poison.
" Is my Ufe in danger, Dr. Chippendale ? " he asked.
" Not in iraraediate danger. "rbe poison has eridently been
administered in infinitesimal doses. But you cannot too soon
withdraw yourself from all those who now Surround you. Life
is not to be tarapered with. The poisoner may take It into hia
head to increase the doses."
Douglas Dale left his adviser after a long conversation. He
then went to take his farewell of PauUna Durski.
There was no longer the shadow of doubt In hia mind. The
horrible certainty seemed painfuUy clear to hira. Love must be
plucked for ever from hia breast, and only contempt and loathing raust remain where that divine sentiment had been enthroned.
Since his interriew with the physician, he had carefully recalled to memory all the details of his Ufe In PauUna's society.
She had given him day by day an allotted portion of poison.
How had she administered it ?
This was the question whicb he now sought to solve, for he no
longer asked hiraself whether she was guilty or innocent. E e
remerabered that every evening after dinner he had. In Continental fashion, taken a single glass of Uqueur; and this he had
received frora Paulina's own hand. I t had pleased hira to take
the tiny, fragile glass from those taper fingers. The deUcate
Uqueur had seemed aweeter to him because it waa given by
Paulina.
He now feit conrinced that it was in this glasa of Uqueur the
poison had been administered to hira.
On more than one occasion he had at first declined taking It;
but Paulina had always persuaded hira, with some pretty speech,
some half coquettish, half caressing action.
He found her waiting hjm as usual: her tollet perfection itself; her beauty enhanced by the care with which she always
strove to render herself charming In bis eyea. She said playfuUy that It waa a tribute which she offered to her benefactor.
They dined together, vrith Miss Brewer for their sole companion. She seeraed self-contalned and eraotlonless as ever;
but If Douglas bad not been so entirely absorbed by his thoughta
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of PauUna, he might have perceived that she looked at him eve»
and anon with furtive, but searching glances.
There waa Uttle conversation, Uttle gaiety at that dinner.
Douglas was absent-mlnded and gloomy. Ee scarcely ate anything; but the constant thirst from which he suffered obUged
hira to drink long draughts of water.
After dinner, Miss Brewer brought the glasses and the Uqueur
to Madame Durski, after her customary manner.
PauUna fiUed the ruby-stemmed glass vrith cura9oa, and
handed it to her lover.
" No, Paulina, I shaU take no Uqueur to-night."
""Why n o t Douglas?"
" I am not weU," he repUed, " and I am growing rather tired
of curafoa."
" As you please," said PauUna, as she replaced the deUcate
glass in the stand from which she had just taken It.
Miss Brewer had left the room, and the lovers were alone together. They were seated face to face at the prettüy decorated
table—one with utter despair In his heart.
" ShaU I teil you why I would not take that glass from your
hands just now, PauUna Durski P " asked Douglas, after a brief
pause, rising to leave the table as he spoke. " Or wiU you spare
me the anguiah of apeaklng worda that raust cover you with
shame ? "
" I do not understend you," murmured PauUna, looking at
her lover with a gaze of mingled terror and bewüderment.
" Oh, PauUna ! " cried Douglas; " why still endeavour to sustain a deception which I have unmasked ? I know all."
"All what? " gasped the bewüdered woman.
"All your guilt—aU your baseness. Oh, PauUna, confess the
treachery which would have robbed me of Ufe; and which, fading that, has for ever destroyed my peace. If you are human,
let some word of remorse, some tardy expression of regret, attest
your womanhood."
" I can only think that he is mad," raurraured Paulina to herself, as she gazed on her accuser with wondering eyes.
"Paulina, at least do not pretend to raisunderstand me."
"Your words," repUed Madame Durski, "seem to me the
utterances of a madman. For pity's sake, calm yourself, and
speak plainly."
"I think that I have spoken very plainly."
" I can discover no meaning in your words. "What ia it you
would have me regret P Of what crime do you accuae me P "
"The worst and darkest of all crimes,"repUed Douglas; "tha
crime of murder."
"Murder?"
" Yes; the crime of the aecret poisoner I "
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• I l o i i S ^ ! ' ' O K d CaiiEHa, wi& a sii&d anlief ofi
, leoiEag finaa Im» saddoity, ribe fifl lialf£indiBgiHtD
»CMni " O I w i d i y d o I t r y t o i B a n L v i ä i Inra?" die n n ^
••Hied|,piieaMfy;'*]ieK]nadr—lieüiiiad! H y p o o r D m ^ a s ! "
enalimied ^PaiÜB^ auWM^liyalBiitai^', "yoa aie naad JOBEBCI^
••djaavilldiiveiiieiBad. Do not apeak to in& Ijearönieto
••jaulC You. luwe tcniSed me by joor iriM demmaactiaaBiL
L a v e n M ^ D o ^ ^ : ftr p i ^ s sake, kare ne.'"
* I will leare joo, Ba:^Ba,*' answered lier law^ i a s g n » ^
• i d w u e ; ' a a d cor p a c t i ^ will l e fir evet. Ton eaanot dei^
year g n l ^ aad j o a caa BO l o ^ e r deeeive me."
'•]>oasyoapieaB^*'icf£ed Madaaie Ihndi,]M9 paaäoaate
wdia»itäai diai^yi^ saddealy to an icy caimneBa. ""Foafaave
a s o ^ e d me so de^ly, yoa hawe ™mifa^ me so ffliJii' rfiilly, Hiat
it • i t l f i g Etfle TOat fiiffliw wrwig or insidtl safer at yoar
kands. I n niy own jostificatian, I wül say bot tlds—I am as
ine^aUeof tiie gnilt yoa talk of 3 8 1 am of andecstandii^kuv
aadi a 'mU. aad gmuiMlliüa« aeensation can oHne ftom. yon,
H O ^ ^ Dak^ my affianced kiulaad—tiie man I ksve kjved and
tiaiJi'id, tiie man whom Ihagebd^red tiie vciymoddofliaiioar
aad generaabf. Bot tinsnDostbe madness and l a m not koond
to eadme tin l a n ^ B flf a famatie. '^"oakzveBaidoar firewdl
w a s t o k e a p a k e a t o 4 ^ ^ IjetitkesoL Ieoold not a i d m e a
nyetitinnrftiieseenewifliwhiA yoakawe joat laToured me.
I reglet moet de^iy
titatjoargeBaoatykaskartiieiiedmewiäi.
|ir».anijiy oMgatJorng whiA I may nerer be aUe to l e p ^ , and
at tiie kazardirf'being considBPBd angiatefhl, I most teil yoa
tiiat I tatst we may meet no nuRBL
ü b «me can teU the ai^nidi idiidi PaoiEna Dmdiendnied as
d e otiered tiiese w « d s in cold, measaied aeeents. It was tiie
Blum UM dEbrt of a prond, bat generoos-mmded woman, and
flwve was a kmd of hennsm in that snLgugaü« o f a stzickea
aad k i v i ^ heart
' L e t it be p , Panfina," aaswoed Dot^^as, intit anntinw,.
* I have no wish to see your &ir, &lse &ce again. My heart
haa been bniksa by joar ixeacherf; and mj best hope fies in
ti« **»"««» tiiat yoar hand may have already dorne ita wicked
wiri^ and tiiat my life 9B^ beftcÜBitedtomy confidence in yoar
aSpriäum T^i un flmrolitnf «lygiftBtirrRiliieyott. "Rtefiatane
^tiiifh -unm f^ ttaim lifw» i^MtwWl wifli jag M bgBcefii.Sli powadesa
to IHire*''»''^ ""* Mt^uüng fcg i«g- A.*id(tf tiie law wliiiai yoa hara
oafataged yoa need have no f n r ; fonr seoet will never be revealed to miHtal eara by me Jüpiavestigalian w ü l d n ^ t o l ^ ^
tiie detaila of yoar cnmeL"
" To» may seek no invesügatioa, Doogba Jkde," cned : ^ a «ritii soddem pasäoa; "bot I ahaU do ao^ aad witiiont
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delay. Ton have accused me of a foul and treacherous crime—
on what proof I know not. I t is for me to prove myself innocent of that black Iniquity; and if human Ingenuity can fathom
the mystery, it shall be fathomed. I wül bring you to my feet
—yes, to my feet; and you shaU beseech my pardon for the
wicked wrong you have done me. But even then this breach of
your own making shall for ever separate us. I may leam to
forgive you, Douglas, but I can never trust you again. And
now go."
She pointed to the door with an imperious gesture. There
waa a quiet dignity in her manner and her bearing which impressed her accuser In spite of himself.
He bowed, and without another word left the presence of the
woman who for so long had been the idol of his heart
He went from her presence bowed to the very dust by a sorrow
which was too deep for tears.
" She is an accomplished actress," he said to himself; " and
to the very last her policy has been defiance. And now my
dream is ended, and I awake to a blank, joyless Ufe. A stränge
fatality seems to have attended Sir Oswald Eversleigh and the
inheritors of his wealth. He died broken-hearted by a woman's
falsehood; my brother Lionel bestowed bis best affections on
the mercenary, fashionable coquette, Lydia Graham, who waa
ready to accept another lover within a few weeka of her pretended
devotion to Iura; and lastly comes my misery at the hands of
a wicked adventuress."
Douglas Dale resolved to leave London early next day. He
returned to his Temple Chambers, intending to start for the
Continent the next morning.
But when the next day came he did not carry out his Intention. He found himself disIncUned to seek change of acene,
wbich he feit could bring him no relief of mind. Go where he
would, he could not separate himself from the bitter memories
of the past few months.
He determined to remain in London; for, to the man who
wishes to avoid the companionship of his fellow-men, there ia
no herraitage more secure than a lodging In the heart of busy,
selfish London. He determined to remain, for in London he
could obtain Information aa to the conduct of PauUna.
What would she do now that tbe stage-play waa ended, and
deception could no longer avail P Would ahe once more resume
her old habits—open her saloons to the patrician gamblers of
West-end London, and steep her weary, guüt-burdened soul in
the raad intoxication of the gaming-table P
Would Sir Eeginald Eversleigh again assume his old position
m her household?—agalm become her friend and flatterer ? She
had affected to despise him; but that might have been only
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a part of the great deception of which Douglas had been the
victim.

These were the questions the lonely, heartbroken man asked
hiraself that night, aa he aat brooding by his solitary hearth, no
longer able to find pleasure in the nightly studies which had
once been so delightful to hira.
Ah ! how deeply he raust have loved that woman, when the
memory of her guüt poisoned his existence! How madly he
still clung to the thought of her !—how intensely he desired to
penetrate the secrets of her Ufe!
CHAPTER

XXXVIIL

" THT DAY IS COME ! "

" WHAT is it, Jane P " asked Lady Eversleigh, rather impatiently,
of her maid, when her knock at the door of her sitting-room in
Percy Street interrupted the conversation between herself and
the detective officer, a conversation intensely and painfuUy interesting.
" A person, ma'am, who wants to see Mr. Andrewa, andwiU
take no denial."
"Indeed," said Mr. Larkspur; "that's very odd: I know of
nothing up at present for which they should send any one to
me here. However," and he rose as he spoke, " I suppose I had
better see this person. Whera is he P "
" In the hall," replied Jane.
But Lady Eversleigh interposed to prevent Mr. Larkspur's
departure. " Pray do not go," she said, " unless it concerns this
business, unless it Is news of my chüd. This raay be something
to rob me of your time and attention; and remember I alone have
a right to your serrices."
" Lor' bless you, my lady," said Mr. Larkspur, * I haven't forgot that; and that's just what puzzles me. There's only one
man who knows tbe lay l'm on, and the narae I go by, and he
knowa I would not take anything eise tili I have reckoned up
this; and it would be no good sending anybody after rae, unless
it were something In some way concerning this business."
In an Instant Lady Eversleigh was aa anrioua that Mr. Larkspur should see tbe unknown man as she had been unwIlUng he
should do so.
Pray go to him at once," ahe urged; "don't
lose a moment."
Mr. Larkspur left the room, and Lady Eversleigh dismissed
Jane Payland, and awaited bis retum in an agony of impatience. After the lapse of half an hour, Mr. Larkspur appeared.
There were actually some sUght traces of emotion in his face,
and the colour had lessened considerably in his vulture-Uke beak.
He waa foUowed by a tail, stalwart, fine-looking man, with tha
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unmistakeable gait and air of a sailor. As Lady Eversleigh
looked at him in astonishment, Mr. Larkspur said:—
" I ain't much of a beUever in Fate in general, but there'a
aurely a Fate in this. My lady, this is Captain George Jernam!"
The time had passed slowly and wearily for Rosamond Jernam,
and all the eSbrts conscientiously made by her husband's aunt
who Uked the girl better the more she saw of her, and entirely
acquitted her of blame in the mysterious estrangement of the
young couple, failed to make her cheerful. She was wont to
roam disconsolately for hours about the secluded coast, giring
free course to her sadness, and cherishing one dear secret. Rosar
mond was so much changed in appearance of late that Susan
Jernam began to feel seriously uneasy about her. ,•;:' he bad lost
her pretty fresh colour, and her face wore ahaggard, weary look;
it was piain to every eye that aome hidden grief waa preylng on
her mind. Mrs. Jernam, though a quiet person, and given to the
minding of her own afiairs, was not quite vrithout" cronies," and
to one of these she confided her anxiety about her niece. The confidante was a certain MJrs. Miller, a respectable person, but lower
in the social scale than Mrs. Jernam. She was a vridow, and
Uved in a tiny cottage, close to the beach at AUanbay; she kept
no servant, but her trim Uttle dweUing was always the very pink
and pattem of neatness. She was of a silent, though not a
morose temperament. I t was generally understood that Mrs.
Müler's husband had been a seafaring man, and had been
drowned many years before she went to Uve at AUanbay. She
had no relatives, and no prerious acquaintances In that quiet
nook; and if she had been a Uttle higher in the social scale, belonging to that class which requires introductions, she might
have Uved a Ufe of unbroken solitude. Aa It waa, the nelghboura made frienda with her by degrees, and the poor widow'a
Ufe was not an unhappy or soUtary one. Mrs. Jernam had early
learned the particulars of her ease, and a friendship had grovni
up between them, of which Mrs. Miller duly acknowledged the
condescension on Mrs. Jernam's part.
Mrs. Jernam called on her humble friend one day, to bestow
BOme smaU favour, and, to her surprise, found her, not alone as
usual, but in the act of taking leave of a man whose appearance was by no means prepossessing, and who waa apparently
very much disconcerted by Mrs. Jernam's arrival. Mrs. Jernam
immediately proposed to go away and retum on another occasion, but the man, who did not hear her name mentioned, aaid,
gruffly:
" No call, ma'am, no call; l'm going away. Good-bye, PoUy.
Eemember what you've got to do, and do it." Then he turned
oflf from the cottage-door, and was out of sight in a few momenta.
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_Mra. MiUer stood looking at her guest, rather awkwardly, but
Bald at length:
"Pray sit down, ma'am. That's ray brother; the only creature _I have belonging to me in the world." And here Mrs. Mü1er sighed, and looked as if the possession were not an unquaUfied advantage.
" Has he been here long P " aaked Mrs. Jernam.
"No, ma'am; he only came last night, and is gone again.
He came to bring me a chüd to take care of, and a great t a i
itis."
" A child! " said Mrs. Jernam, " whose chüd ? "
" That's more than I can teU you, ma'am," repUed Mrs. Miller; and more than he told me. She's an orphan, he says, and
her father was a seafaring man, Uke your nephew, as I've heard
you speak of. And l'm to have the charge of her for a year,
and thirty pounds —it's handsorae, I don't deny, but he knowa
that l'd take good care of any chüd—and she's a pretty dear, to
teU the truth, as sweet a Uttle creature aa ever walked. She
don't talk very piain yet, and she says, as weU aa I can make
it out, aa her name is Gerty."
And then Mrs. Müler asked Mrs. Jernara to walk into her
Uttle bedroom, and showed her, lying on a neat humble bed, carefully covered with a white coverlet, and in the deep sleep of childhood, the Infant heiress of Raynhara! If either of the woraen
had only known at whora she was looking, as tbey scrutlnlzed
the chüd's fair face and talked of ber beauty and her Innocence
in tearful whispers, looking away frora the sleeping forra, pitlfnUy, at a Uttle heap of black clothes on a chair by the bed I
" I suppose she's the chüd of one of ray brother's old shipmates, as rose to be better off," said Mrs. Miller, "for she's fretted
about a captain, and cried bitter to go to hira when I put her to
bed." Then the two returned to the little parlour, and talked
long and earnestly about the chüd, about the necessity for Mrs.
Mlller's now employing the serrices of " a girl," and about Rosamond Jernam.
Rosamond was greatly deUghted with the child left in Mrs.
Müler's care. The Uttle girl interested her deeply, and every
day she passed many hours with her, either at Mrs. Müler's house
or her own. The grace and beauty of the child were remarkable;
and as, with the happy faciUty of childhood, she began to recover
from the first feeling of strangeness and fear, the Uttle creature
was soon happy in her new, humble horae. She was too young
to appreciate and laraent the change in her lot; and, as she was
weU fed, weU cared for, and treated with the most caressing affection, she was perfectly happy. Rosaraond began to feel hopeful
under the Influence of the child's srailes and playful talk. The
time must paja, she told herself, her husband must return to her,
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and soon there would be for them a household angel Uke thi«
one, to bring peace and happiness permanently to their home.
Susan Jernam and Rosaraond were rauch puzzled about thia
lovely child, Gerty Sraith, as she was caUed. Xot only her looks,
but certain Uttle ways she had, contradicted Mrs. MiUer's theory
of her birth, and though they fully credited the good woman's
stateraent, and beUeved her aa Ignorant of the truth as themselves, they becarae convinced that there was some raystery
about this child. Mrs. Miller had never spoken of her brother
untü he made his sudden and briet appearance at AUanbay;
and unsuspicious and unleamed in the ways of the world as
Mrs. Jernam was, she had perceived that he belonged to the
doubtful classes. The truth was, that Mrs. Müler could have
told them nothing about her brother beyond the general fact of
his being " a bad lot." She had heard of bira only at rare Intervals since he had left his father's honest home, in his scampish, incorrigible boyhood, and ran away to sea. She had heard
Uttle good of him, and years had sometimes passed over during
which she knew nothing of his fate. But even in Black Müsom
—thief, murderer, vülain, though he was—there was one Uttle
trace of good left. He did care a Uttle for his sister; he did
" look her up " at intervals in his career of crime; he did send
her sraall sums of money—^whence derived she had, happüy, no
suspicion—when he was " flush;" and he did hope " Old PoUy "
would never find out how bad a feUow he had been, Mrs.
MiUer's nature was a very simple and confiding one, and she
never speculated much upon her brother's doings. Sbe was
pleased to have the charge of the chüd, and she fulfüled it to the
best of her ablUty; but those signs and tokens of a higher
Station, which Susan Jernam and Rosamond recognized, were
quite beyond her ken.
One raorning the little household at Susan Jemam's cottage,
consisting only of the mistress and her maid, was roused by a
violent knocking at the door. Mrs. Jernam was the first to
open It, and to her surprise and alarm, she found Mrs. MiUer
standing at the door, her face expressing alarm and grief. and
little Gerty, wrapped in a large woollen shawl, in her arras.
Her explanation of what had occurred thus to upset her was at
first incoherent enough, but by deg^rees Mrs. Jernara learned
that Mrs. Müler had corae to entreat her to take care of the
chüd for a day or two as she waa obUged to go to Plymouth at
once.
"To Plymouth!" said Mrs. Jemam—"how's that?—but
come in, come in"—and they went into Mrs. Jernam's spotlessly neat parlour, that parlour In which "\'alentine Jemam had
been permitted to smoke, and had told his aimtaU his adventures, Uttle reeking of the final one then so close npon hira. In
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the parlour, Mrs. MiUer set Uttle Gerty down, and the chüd,
giddy and confused with her sudden waking, and being thus
carried through tbe chül raorning air, clirabed up on the trim
Uttle sofa, and curUng herself Into a corner of it, sat quite
motionless. Then, her agitation finding vent in tears, Mrs.
Miller told Susan Jernara what had befallen. I t was this:—
Just as day was dawning, a dog-cart, driven by a gentleman's
servant, had corae to her door—the dog-cart was now standing
at a Uttle distance frora Mrs. Jernara's house—and she had been
caUed out by the servant, and told that he had been sent to
bring her over to Plyraouth, with as little delay as possible. I t
appeared that her brother, who had gone to Plyraouth after
depositing the chüd with her, had been run over in the street
by a heavy coal-waggon, and severely injured. He had been
carried to a hospital, and was for sorae time insensible. When
he recovered his speech he was delirious, and the surgeons pronounced his ease hopeless. He was now in a dying state, but
conscious; and had been visited by a clergyman naraed Colburne, the man's master, who had induced him to express contrltlon for his past Ufe, and to make such reparation as now lay
in his power. The first step towards this, as he inforraed Mr.
Colburne, was seeing his sister. There was no time to be lost;
the raan's life was fast ebbing; it was only a raatter of hours;
and the good clergyraan, who had been with tbe dying man far
into the night before he had succeeded in inducing him to consent to this step, hurried home, and sent bis servant off to
AUanbay before daybreak.
There was Uttle delay. A few words of eamest sympathy
from Mrs. Jemam, an assurance that the child should be well
cared for, and Mrs. Miller left the house, ran down the road to
the dog-cart, climbed into it, and was driven away.
Rosaraond came in from her own Uttle dwelUng to her atmt's,
at an early hour that day, and when the first surprise and pleasure of finding the chüd there had passed away, the two women
feU to specuiating on what kind of revelation it might be which
awaited Mrs. Miller.
"Dejiend upon it, aunt," aaid Susan, "we shall hear tbe
truth about little Gerty now."
The hours wore solemnly away in the great buüding, consecrated to suffering and its relief. In which Black Milsom lay
dying, ^rith his sister kneeUng by his bed, whüe the good clergyman, who had had pity on the soul of the sinner, sat on the
other side, gravely and corapasslonately looking at thera both.
The meeting between the brother and sister had been very distressing, and the agony exhibited by the poor woman when she
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was made aware that her brother had acknowledged himself a
criminal of the deepest dye, was intense. CaUn—almost Stupor
—had succeeded to her wild grief, and the clergyman had spoken
words of consolation and hope to the dying and the Uving. The
surgeons had seen the man for the last time; there was nothmg
more to be done for bim now—nothing to do but to wait for the
equal foot approaching with remorseless tread.
I t was Indeed a fearful catalogue of crirae to which the Bev.
Phüip Colburne had Ustened, and had written with his own hand
at the dying man's dictation. Kot often has such a revelati,; u
been made to mortal ears, and the two who heard it—the Christian minister and the trembUng, horrified sister—feit that the
scene coiüd never be effaced from their meraories.
With only two items in that awful list this story has to do.
The first is, the murder of Valentine Jemam. As Mrs. MiUer
heard her brother, with gasping breath and feeble utterance,
teU that horrible story, her heart died within her. She knew it
weU. "Who at AUanbay had not heard of the murder of Mrs.
Jemam's darUng nephew, the bright, populär, kind-hearted Seaman, whose coraing had been a jubüee in the Uttle port; whose
disappearance had made so painful a Sensation ? She had heard
the story from his aunt, and Rosamond had told her how her
husband Uved in the hope of finding out and punishing his
brother'a murderer. And now he was fotmd, this murderer, this
thief, this guüt-burdened criminal: and he was her only brother,
and dying. Ah, well, Yalentine Jemam was avenged. Proridence had exacted George Jemam's vengeance: the wrath of man
was not needed here.
The second crirae with which this story has to do was one of
old date, one of the earUest In Black Müsom's dreadful career.
The dying wreteh told Mr. Colburne how he had headed a gang
of thieves, chiefly coraposed of saüors who had deserted their
ships, some twenty-one or two j^ears before this time, when
retribution had come upon him, and In their corapany had robbed
the vüla of an English lady at Florence. This crirae had been
committed with the connivance and assistance of tbe Italian
woman who was nurse to the English lady's child. Jlilsom,
then a handsome young fellow, had offered marriage to the
woman, whicb offer was accepted; and she had raade his taking
her and the chüd with him—for nothing would Induce her to
leave the infant—a condition of her aid. He did so; but the
hardship of her new Ufe soon killed the Italian woraan; and the
child was left to the mercy of ]\lilsi un and au old bag who acted
as bis drudge and accompUce. What mercy she met with at
those hands the reader knows, for that chüd was the future wite
of Sir Oswald Eversleigh, ]Mr, Colburne listened to this portion
of Milsom's confession with intense interest
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"The naraeP" he asked; " the narae of the lady who Uved ot
Florence, the mother of the child ? Teil me the name!"
" Verner," said tbe dying man, in a hoarse whisper, " Lady
Verner; the child's name was Anna,"
He was very near his end when he finished hia terrible story.
While Mr, Colburne was trying to speak peace to the poor darkened, frightened, guüty soul, Mrs, Miller knelt by the bedside,
sobbing convulsively, Suddenly she remembered the child she
had the care of, Had his account of her been true ? Was she
also the victira of a crime ? She waited, witb desperate Impatience, but vrith the habitual respect of her class, until Mr, Colburne had ceased to speak, Then she put her Ups close to the
dying man's ear, and S'^id—
" Thomas, Thoraas, "for God's sake teil me about the chüd—
who is she P Is what you told me true ? If not, set it right—
oh, brother, brother, set it right—before it is too late,"
The imploring tone of her voice reached her brother's dull ear;
a faint spasm, as though he strove in vain to speak, crossed hia
white drawn Ups, But the disfigured head In its ghastly bandages was motionless; the sbattered arm in its wrappings made
no gesture. In terror. In despair, bis sister started to her feet,
and looked eagerly, closely, into his face. In vain the white Ups
parted, the eyelids quivered, a shiver shook the broad, brawny
ehest—then all was still, and Black Milsom was dead !
On the following morning Mr, Colburne took Mrs, Miller back
to Allanbay, after giving her a night's rest in his own hospitable
home. He left her at her own cottage, and went to Mrs. Jernam's house, as he had promised tbe afflicted woman he would
Bave her the pain of telling the terrible story which was to clear
up the mystery surrounding the merchant captain's fate. When
the clergyman reached the house, and Ufted his hand to the
bright knocker, he heard a sound of many and gleeful voices
within—a sound which died away as he knocked for admittance.
Presently the door was opened by Mrs. Jernam's trira raaid,
who replied, when Mr. Colburne asked If he could see Mrs. Jernam, and if she were alone—as a hint that he did not wish to
see any one beside—•
" Please, sir, missus is in, but she ain't alone; Captain George
and Mrs. George's father have just come—not half an hour ago."
*
*
*
*
*
And so Joyce Harker's self-iraposed task was at an end, and
George Jernam's long brooding upon his brother's fate was over.
A soleran stülness carae upon the happy party at Allanbay, and
Rosaraond's tears feil upon little Gerty, as she slept upon her
bosora—slept where George's chüd was soon to sluraber. Mi;
Colburne asked no questior.s about the child. Mrs. Miller ha«
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Bald nothing to him respecting her charge, and Müscm'a death,
ensuing immediately on her question, had caused it to pass unnoticed. George Jemam, bis wdfe, and Captain Dtmcombe
started for London early the next day. They had come to a
unanimous conclusion, on consultation with Mrs. Müler, that
there was a mystery about the chüd, and that the best thing to
be done waa to comraunicate with the poUce at once. " Besides,"
said George, " I raust see Mr. Larkspur, and teU him he need
not trouble himself farther; now that accident, or, as I beUeve
Proridence, has done for us what aU his skül faüed to do."
When George Jernam presented himself at Mr. Larkspur's
office he underwent a rigid inspection by that gentieman'a
" deputy," and having, by a few hints as to the nature of bis
business, led that astute person to think that it bore on bis princlpal's present quest, he was entrusted with the address of Mr.
Andrews, in Percy Street.
•
*
•
•
•
" So, you see, I don't get my five hundred, because I didn't
find out Captain Jemam's murderer," said Mr. Larkspur, after
a long and agitating explanation had put Lady Eversleigh in
possession of all the foregoing circumstances. " And here's
Captein Jernam's brother comes and takes the job of finding
Uttle missy out of my handa—does my work for me aa clean as
a whistle."
" But I did not know I was doing it, Mr. Larkspur," said
George. " I did not know the Uttle Gerty that my Rosamond
is so sorry to part with, was "Miss Eversleigh; you fotmd it out
from what I told you."
" As if any fool could faü to find ont that," said Mr. Larkspur
good-humouredly. He had a strong conriction that neither the
reUnquishment of Lady Eversleigh's designs of ptmishing her
enemies, nor the finding of the heiress by other than his agency,
would InfUct any injury upon bim—a conriction which waa
amply justified by his future experience.
" M y good friend," said Lady Eversleigh, "if I do not neei
your aid to restore ray chüd to rae, I need It to restore me to my
raother. I cannot reaUze the truth tiiat I have a mother, I can
only feel it. I can only feel how she must have suffered by remembering my own anguish. And hers, how much more cruel,
how prolonged, how hopeless! You wiU see to this at once,
Mr. Larkspur, whüe I go to my chüd."
"Lor' bless you, my lady," said Mr.Larkspnr, cheerüy, "there'a
no occasion to look very far. You have not forgotten the lady,
ehe that Uves so qtüet yet so stylish, near Rlchmond, and that
Sir Reginald Eversleigh pays such attention to ? You remember
all I told you about her, and bow I found out that she waa
Mr. Dale's aunt, and he V.new nothing about her ? "
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"Yes, yes," said Lady Eversleigh, breathlessly, " I remember."
" Well, my lady, that party near Rlchmond is Lady Verner,
your ladyship's raother."
Lady Eversleigh was well nigh overwhelraed by the throng of
feelings v^hich pressed upon her. She, the despised outcast, the
nrst-cousin of the raan who had scorned her, a connection of tho
great faraily Into which she had married, her husband's equal In
rank, and In fortune I She, the woman whose beauty had been
used to Iure Valentine Jernara to his death, she who had almost
witnessed bis murder; she owed to Valentine's brother the discovery of her parentage, the defeat of her calumnlators, her restoration to a high place In society, and to faraily ties, the destruction of Reginald Eversleigh's designs on Lady Verner's
property, and—greatest, best boon of all—the recovery of her
child. Her own devices, her own wllfulness had but led her Into
deeper danger, into raore bitter sorrow; but Providence had
done great things for her by the hands of this stranger, between
whora and herself there existed so sinister a link.
" Can you ever forgive me, Captain Jernam," she said, " for
my share in your brother's fate P Must I always be hateful in
your sight P Will Mrs. Jernam ever permit me to thank her for
her goodness to my child?"
For the answer, George Jernam stooped and kissed her hand,
with all the natural grace Inspired by natural good-feeling, and
Lady Eversleigh feit that she had gained a friend where she had
feared to meet a relentless foe. The little party remained long
in consultation, and It was decided that nothing was to be done
about Lady Verner untü Lady Eversleigh had reclalraed her
chüd. George Jernara entreated her to perrait hira to go to
Allanbay and bring the little girl to her raother, but she would
not consent. She insisted upon George's bringing his wife to
see her Iraraediately, as the preparations for departure did not
admit of her calling ui^on Mrs. Jernara. The gentle, happy
Rosaraond compUed willingly, and so thoroughly had the beautiful lady won the girl's heart before they were long together, that
Rosaraond herself proposed that George should accorapany
Lady Eversleigh to Allanbay. With pretty iraperiousness she
bore down Lady Eversleigh's grateful scruples, and the result
was, that the two started that sarae evening, travelled as fast as
post-horses could carry thera, and arrived at Allanbay before
even Lady Eversleigh's Impatience could Und the journey long.
Susan Jernara had kept the child with her, and she it was who
put little Gerty Into her raother's arras. Rarely in her Ufe had
Lady Eversleigh lain down to rest with so tranquil a heart aa
that with wbich sbe slept under the hurable roof of Captain
Jernam's a u n t
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" COI Jr US I ON WOIISE THAN DEATH."

SiTt REGWALD EVERSLEIGH had paid Victor Carrington a long
•'-isit, at the cottage at Maida Hill, on the day which had vritnessed the distressing interview and angry parting between
Douglas Dale and Madarae Durski, They had talked a great
deal, and Reginald had been struck by the stränge exciteraent
—the alraost feverish exultation—In Carrington's tone and raanner. He was not more openly comraunicative as to his plans
than usual, but he expressed his expectation of triumph in a
way which Eversleigh had never heard hira do before,
"You seem quite sanguine, Victor," said Sir Reginald.
" Mind, I don't ask questions, but you really are sure all is
going well ?"
" Our affairs march, mon ami. And you are making your
game vrith the old lady at Rlchmond admirably, are you not ?"
" Nothing could be better, and indeed I ought to succeed, for
it's dull work, I can teil you, especially when she begins talking
reslgnedly about the chüd that was stolen a few centuries ago,
and her hopes of meeting It In a better world. Horrid bore—
dreadful bosh; but anything is worth bearing if money is to be
made of It—good, sure, Sterling money. I think it wiU do me
good to see some real money—bank-notes and gold, and that
sort of thing—for an accoraraodation bill is the only form of
3ash I've handled since I came of age. How happy we shaU be
when it all comes right—your game and mine !" continued the
baronet. " My plans are very simple. I shall only exchange
my shabby lodgings in the Strand for apartments in PIccadiUy,
overlooking the Park, of course. I shall resume my old position
among my own set, and enjoy life after my own fashion; and
when once I am possessor of p., handsome fortune, I dare say I
shall have no diffculty in getting a rieh wife. And you, Victor,
how shall you employ our wealth ? "
" In the restoration of my name," replied tho Frenchman,
with suppressed Intensity. " Yes, Sir Reginald, the one purpose
of my Ufe Is told In those words. I have been an outca-^t and
an adventurer, friendless, penniless; but I am the last scion of
a noble house, and to restore to that house some sraaU portion
of its long-lost splendour has been the one dreara of my manhood.
I ara not given to talk rauch of that which Ues nearest my
heart, and never until to-night have I spoken to you of my Single ambition; but you, who have watched mo toiling upon a
weary road, wading through a morass of guilt, must surely have
guessed that the pole-star must needa be a bright one which
could Iure rae onward upon so hideous a pathway. The end
haa corae at last, and I now speak freely. My name Is not Car»
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rington.
I am Viscomte Charapfontalne, of Champfontalne, in
the departraent of Charente, and my name was once t h e grandest in western F r a n c e ; but the Revolution robbed us of landa
and wealth, and there remain now but four rugged stone towers
of t h a t splendid chateau which once rose proudly above the
woods of Champfontalne, Uke a picture by Gustave Dor^. The
fountain in the field still flows, lirapid as In those days when the
soldler-Gaul pitched his t e n t beside Its waters, and took for himself the name of Champfontalne. To restore t h a t name, to rebuild t h a t chateau—that is the dreara which I have cherished."
Excited by this unv/onted revelation of bis feelings, and by
the anticipation of the realization of all bis hopes, the Frenchman rose, and paced rapidly u p and down the room.
" I w i l l go to Champfontalne," he said. " I will look once
more upon t h e crumbling towers, so soon to be restored to their
primitive strength and grandeur."
Reginald watched him wonderingly. Thia enthusiasm about
an ancient narae was beyond his coraprehenslon. H e too,
bore a narae t h a t had been honourable for centuries, and he had
recklessly degraded t h a t narae. H e had begun Ufe with all the
best gifts of fortune In his hands, and had squandered all.
" I hear your cousin Douglas Ia very 111," said Carrington,
checking his excited manner, and speaking with a sudden change
of tone, which produced a stränge thrill of Sir Reglnald's somewhat weak nerves. " I should recoraraend you to go and call
upon him a t his Chambers. Never raind any coolness there
may have been between you. Y o u needn't see him, you k n o w ;
in fact It will be much better for you to avoid doing so. B u t
just call and raake the Inquiry. I am really anrious to know if
there is anything the raatter witb hira."
Sir Reginald Eversleigh looked a t t h e Frenchraan with a half
doubtful, half horror-stricken look—such a look as F a u s t m a y
have cast at Mephistopheles, when Gretchen's soldier-brother
feil, stricken by the invisible sword of the demon.
" I'll teil you w h a t i t is, Victor," he said, after a pause, " unless
our luck changes pretty quickly, I shall throw u p the sponge
eome fine morning, and blow ray brains out. Affairs have been
desperate with rae for a long tirae, and your fine schemes have
not made me a halfpenny richer. I begin to think that, in spite
of all your cleverness, you're no better t h a n a bungler."
" I shall begin to think so rayself," answered Victor, between
bis set teeth, " unless success coraes to us speedily. W e have
been working Underground, and the work has been slow and
wearisorae; but the end cannot bo far distant," he added, with
a heavy sigh. " Go and inquire after your cousin's health."
And so Reginald Eversleigh strove to disralsa the subject
from his mind. So powerful is self-deceptlon, t h a t he almost
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succeeded in persuading himself that he had no part In Carrington's plots—that he did not know at what he was alralng
and that he was, personally, absolved frora any share in tha
crirae that was being perpetrated, if crime there was; but that
there was, he even affected himself to doubt,
After Sir Reginald left hira, Victor Carrington threw himself
into a chair in a fit of deep despondency. After a time that
mood passed away, and he roused hiraself, and thought of what
he had todo that day. He had seen Miss Brewer only the previous day. He had learned how rauch alarraed PauUna was
about her lover's health, and with what good reason, Victor
Carrington carae to a resolution that this day should be the last
of waiting—of suspense. He took a phial from the press where
he kept aU deadly drugs, placed it in his breast-pocket, and
went to his raother's sitting-roora. Tbe widow was sitting, as
usual, at her embroidery-frame, She counted some stitchea
before she raised her head to look at her son, But when she
did look up, her own face changed, and she said,—
" Victor, you are 111, I know you are, You look very ül—
not like yourself. What aus you ? "
"Nothing, mother," repUed Victor; "nothing that a Uttle
Iresh air and exercise will not remove. I have been a Uttle overexcited, that is all. I have been thinking of the old home that
sheltered my grandfather before the sequestratlons of '93—the
home that could be bought back to-day for an old song, and
which a few thousands, judiciously invested, migbt restore to
soraething of its old grandeur. One of the Charapfontaines received Francis I. and his sister Marguerite In the old chateau
which they burnt during the Terror. Mother, I wdll teil you a
secret to-day: ever since I can reraember having a wish, the
one great desire of ray Ufe has been the desire to restore the
place and the narae; and I hope to accoraplish that desire soon,
mother—very soon,"
"Victor, this Is the talk of a raadraan!" exclairaed the
Frenchwoman, alarmed by her son's unwonted veheraence.
" No, mother, it Is the talk ofa man who feels himself on the
verge of a great success—or—a stupendous failure."
" I cannot understand
•"
"ThereIsno need for youto understand any more than tiiis :
I have been playing a bold game, and I believe it will prove a
winning one."
" Is this garae an honest one, Victor ? "
" Honest ? oh, yes 1" answered the surgeon, with an orainoua
laugh, " why should I be not honest ? Doea not the world teach
a man to be honeat? See what noble rewards It offers for honesty."
He took a crumpled letter frora his pocket as he spoke, and
threw it across the table to his mother.
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"Read that, mother," he said; "that is my reward for ten
years' honest toll in a laborious profession. Captain Halkard.
the Inaugurator of an Arctic expedition for scientific purposes,
writes to invite me to join his ship as surgeon. He has heard of
my conscientious devotion to my profession—my exceptlonal
talents—see, those are his exact words, and he offers rae the post
of ship's surgeon, with a honorariura of fifty pounds. The voyage
is supposed to last six months; it is rauch raore Ukely to last a
year; It is most likely to last for ever — for, from the place
to which these men are going, the chances are against any raan's
return. And for unutterable hardship, for the hazard of my life,
for my exceptlonal talents, ray conscientious devotion, he offers
me fifty pounds. That, raother, is the price which honesty
commands In the great market of life."
" B u t It might lead to something, Victor," murmured the
mother, as she put down the letter, pleased by the writer's
praises of her son.
" Oh, yes, it might lead to a few words of commendation in a
scientific Journal; possibly a degree of F.R.G.S.; or very probably a grave under the ice, with a grizzly bear for sexton."
" You will not accept the offer ? "
" Not unless my great scheme falls at the last moment—as it
cannot fail—as it cannot! " he repeated, with the air of a raan
who tries to realize a possibility too horrible for imagination.
w
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I t was very late that night before Paulina Durski, worn out
by the emotion she had undergone, could be persuaded to retire
to rest. After Douglas had left her, all the firmness forsook
her, all her pride was overthrown. Despair unutterable took
possession of her. With him went her last hope—her one only
chance of happiness. She flung herself, face downwards, on
her sofa, and gave way to the wildest, most agonizing grief.
Thus Miss Brewer found her, and eagerly questioned her concerning the cause of her distress. But she could obtain no
explanation from Paulina, who only answered, in a voice broken
by convulsive sobs, " Some other time, some other time; don't
ask rae now." So Miss Brewer was forced to be silent, if not
content, and at length she persuaded Paulina to go to bed.
The faithful friend arranged everything with her own handa
for Madame Durski's corafort, and would not consent to leave
her tili she bad lain down to rest. The broken-hearted woraan
bade her friend good night calmly enough, but before Miss
Brewer reached the door, she heard Paulina's sobs burst forth
again, and saw that she had covered her face with her hands,
and buried it in the plllow.
O
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I t was late on the foUowing morning when !Miss Brewer
entered PauUna's roora, and having softly opened tbe shutters, drew near the bed with a noiseless step. The bedclothes, wbich were wont to be tossed and tumbled by the restless
sleeper, were smooth and undisturbed. Never had Miss Brewer
seen her raistress in an attitude so expressive of complete repose.
" Poor thing ! she has had a good night after all," thono-ht
the corapanion.
She bent over the quiet figure, the pale face, so statuesque In
that calm sleep, and gently touched the white, listless hand.
Yes—this indeed was perfect repose; but it was the repose of
death. The bottle from wbich Paulina had habitually taken a
daüy modicum of opium, lay on the ground by the bedside,
empty.
Whether the luckless, hopeless, heart-broken woraan, overwhelmed by the sense of an inscrutable Fate that forbade her
every chance of peace or happiness, had, in her suprerae despair,
coraraitted the sin ofthe suicide, who shall say? It is possible
that she had only taken an over-dose of the perüous Compound
unconsciously. In the dull apathy of her despair.
She was dead, Life for her had been one long huraülation,
one long struggle. And at at last, when the cup of happiness
bad been offered to her Ups, a cruel hand had snatched it away
from her.
*
«
*
«
«
"When Miss Brewer recovered her senses and her power of action, she sent for Douglas Dale, News of the awful event had
got abroad by that time, through the terrified servants; and
two doctors and a poUceraan were on the preraises. A raessenger was easily procured, who tore off In a hansora to the Teraple. As the man ran up the steps leading to Dr. Johnson s
Buildings, where Dale's new Chambers were situated, he encountered two ladies on the first landing.
" I beg your pardon," he said, pushmg thera, however, very
decidedly aside as he spoke, ' ' I must see Mr. Dale; please do
not detain him. I t is most important." The ladies stood aside
exchanging frightened and curious looks, but made no atterapt
to make their presence known to Mr. Dale, who carae out of bis
rooms in a few minutes, attended by the messenger, and passed
them without seeraing In the least aware of their presence. and
wearing the ghastliest face that ever was seen on raortal raan.
That face struck them durah and raotionless, and it was not
until Jarris had twice asked them their names and business,
that the eider lady repUed. " They would call again," she told
him, and handed him cards bearing the names of' "Lady Verner,"
"Lady Eversleigh."
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"Mctoi Carriügton appeared at Hilton House early in the
afternooi i He had calculated that his work must needs be very
near Its completion, and he carae prepared to hear of Douglas
Dale's mortal illness.
The blow that awaited him was a death-blow. Miss Brewer
had told Douglas all: the lies, the artifices, by which the man
Carton had contrived to make himself a constant visitor in that
house. In a moment, without the mention of the schemer's
real narae, Heaven's light was let In upon the mystery; the
dark enigma was solved, and the woraan, so tenderly loved and
so cruelly wronged, was exonerated.
Too late—too late! That was the agonizing reflection which
sraote the heart of Douglas Dale, with a pain more terrible than
the sharpest death-pang. " I have broken her heart! " he cried.
" I bave broken that true, devoted heart! "
The appearance of Victor Carrington was the signal for such
a burst of rage as even his iron nature could scarcely brook unshaken.
" Miscreant! devil! incarnate iniquity ! "cried Douglas, as he
grasped and grappled with the baffled plotter. "You have
tried to murder rae—and you have tried to murder her! I raight
have forgiven you the first crirae—I will drag you to the halter
for the second, and think myself poorly revenged when I hear
the rabble yelling beneath your scaffold !"
Happily for Carrington, the effects of the poison had reduced
his victim to extreme weakness. The convulsive grasp loosened,
the hoarse voice died into a whisper, and Douglas Dale swooned
as helplessly as a woman.
" What does it mean ? asked Victor. " Is this man mad ? "
" We have all been raad ! " returned Miss Brewer, passionately. " The blind, besotted dupes of your deraoniac mckedness ! Paulina Durski is dead! "
'• Dead ! "
" Yes, There was a quarrel, yesterday, between these two
—and he left her. I found her this raorning—dead ! I have
told him all—the part I have played at your bidding. I shall
teU it again in a court of justice, I pray God ! "
" You can teil it when and where you please," replied Victor,
with horrible calraness. " I shall not be there to hear it."
He walked out of the house. Douglas Dale had not yet recovered consciousness, and there was no one to hinder Carrington's departure.
For Borae tirae ho walked on, unconscious whither he went,
unable to grasp or realize the eventa that had befallen. But
at last- dimly, darkly, grim sliapea arose out of the chaos of hia
brain.
There would be a trial- -some kind of trial!—Douglas Dala
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would not be baffled of vengeance if the law could give it him.
His crime—what was it, if it could be proved ? An attempt to
murder—an attempt the basest, the most hideous, and revolting. What hope could he have of mercy—he, utterly mercüess himself, expected no such weakness from his feUow-men.
But In this supreme hour of utter defeat, his thoughts did
not dweU on the hazards of the future. The chief bitterness of
his soul was the agony of disappointment—of baffled hope—of
humiUation, degradation unspeakable. He had thought iumself
invincible, the master of his feUow-men, by the supreraacy of
intellectual power, and reraorseless cruelty. And he was what P
A baffled trickster, whose every raove upon the great chessboard had been a separate mistake, leading step by step to the
irrevocable sentence—checkmate!
The ruined towers of Champfontaine arose before him, as In a
vision, black against a blood-red sky.
" I can understand those mad derils of '93—I can understand
the ToU-caU of the cruiUotine—the noyades—the confiagrations
—tne foul orgies of izisrieccus drtmkards, dnmken with blood.
Those men had schemed as I have schemed, and worked as I
have worked, and waited as I have waited—to faü Uke me ! "
He had waJked far from the West-end, into some dreary road
eastward of the City, choosing by some instinct the quietest
streets, before he was öalm enough to contemplate the perils
of his position, or to decide upon the course he shotüd take.
A few minutes' reflection told him that he must fly—Douglas
Dale would doubtiess hunt nim as a wüd beast is hunted.
"Where was be to go ? Waa there any lair, or covert, in all that
wide city where he might be safely hidden from the vengeance ot
the man he had wronged so deeply ?
He remerabered Captain Halkard's letter. He dragged the
crumpled sheet of paper from his pocket, and read a few linea.
Yes: it was as he had thought. The " Pandion " was to leave
Gravesend at five o'clock next morning.
" I will go to the Ice-graves and the bears !" he exclairaed
" Let them track me there! "
Energetic always, no less energetic even in this hour of desperation, he made his way down to the sailors' quarter, and
spent his few last pounds in tbe purchase of a scanty outtit.
After doing this, he dined frugaUy at a quiet tavern, and then
took the stearaer for Gravesend.
He slept on board the " Pandion." The place offered him had
not been fiUed by any one eise. I t was not a very tempting
post or a very tempting expedition. The men who had organized it were enthusiasts, irabued -srith that fever-thirst of the
explorer which has made many martyrs, from the age of tha
Cabots to the days of FrankUn,
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Tlie "Pandion" aailed iu that gray cheerless moming, her
white sails gleaming ghastly athwart the chill mists of the
river, and so vanished for ever Victor Carrington from the eyes
of all men, save those who went vrith him. The fate of that
expedition was never known. Beneath what Iceberg the " Pandion " found her grave none can teil. Brave and noble hearts
perished with her, and to die with those good men was too honourable a doom for such a wretch as Victor Carrington.
CHARTER

XL.

" s o SHALL YE KEAP."
LITTLE now remains to be told of this tale of crime and retribution, of suffering and compensation. Miss Brewer told her
dreadful story, as far as she knew it, with perfect truth; and
her evidence, together with the evidence of the chemlst who
had supplied Madarae Durski frora time to time vrith the fatal
consoler of all her pains and sorrows, made it clear that the
luckless woman, lying quietly in the darkened room at Hilton
House, had died from an over-dose of opium.
Douglas Dale could not attend that inquest. He was stricken
down with fever; the fate of the woman he had so loved, so uniustly suspected, nearly cost him bis life, and when he recovered
sufficiently, he left England, not to return for three years. Before his departure he saw Lady Eversleigh and her mother, and
established with them a bond of friendship as close as that of
their kin. He provided liberally for Miss Brewer, but her rescue
from poverty brought her no happiness: she was a brokenhearted woraan.
Victor Carrington's mother retired Into a convent, and was
probably as happy as she had ever been. She had loved bim
but little, whose only virtue was that he had loved her rauch.
Captain Copplestone's rapture knew no bounds when he
clasped little Gertrude in his arras once raore. He was almost
jealous of Rosamond Jernam, when he found how great a hold
she had obtained on the heart of her charge ; but his jealousy
was mingled with gratitude, and he joined Lady Eversleigh In
testifying his friendship for tbe the tender-hearted woman who
had protected and cherished the heiress of Raynham In the hour
of her desolation.
I t Is not to be supposed that the world remained long In ignorance of thia romantic episode in the coraraon-place story of
every-day Ufe.
Paragraphs found their way into the newspapers, no one knew
how, and society marveUed at the good fortime of Sir Oswald's
widow.
" That woman's wealth must be boundless," exclaimed ans«
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tocratlc dov/agers, for whom the grip of poverty's b\:ny fingers
had been tight and cruel. "Her husbani left her magnificent
estates, and an enormous araount of funded property; and now
a mother drops down frora the skies for her benefit—a mother
who is reported to be alraost as rieh as herself."
*
*
*
*
*
•Araongst those who enried Lady Eversleigh's good fortune,
there was none whose envy was so bitter as tbat of her husband'a
disappointed nephew, Sir Reginald.
This woman had stood between him and fortune, and It would
have been happiness to him to see her grovelling in the dust, a
beggar and an outcast, Instead of this, he heard of her exaltatlon, and he hated her with an intense hatred which was alraost
childish in its purposeless fury.
He speedily found, however, that life was miserable without
his evü counsellor, The Frenchman's unabating confidence In
ultimate success had sustained the penniless idler in the darkest
day of misfortune, But now he found himself quite alone; and
there was no voice to proraise future triumph. He knew that
the game of Ufe had been played to the last card, and that it
was lost.
His feeble character was not equal to support the bürden of
poverty and despair.
He dared not show his face at any of the clubs where he had
once been so distinguished a raeraber; for he knew tbat the
voice of society was against hira.
Thus hopeless, friendless, and abandoned by his kind, Sir
Reginald Eversleigh had recourse tothe commonest form of consolation. He fled from a country in which his narae had become odious, and took up his abode in Paris, where he found a
miserable lodging in one of the narrowest alleys in the neighbourhood of the Luxemhourg, which was then a labyrlnth of
narrow streets and lanes.
Here he could afford to buy brandy, for at that date brandy
nas much cheaper in France than it is now. Here he could in •
dulge his growing prof>ensity for strong drink to the uttermost
extent of his raeans, and could drown his sorrows, and drink
destruction to bis enemies, in fiery draughts of cognac.
For some years he inhabited the same dirty garret, keeping
the key of bis wretched charaber, going up and down the
crumbling old staircase uncared for and unnoticed. Few who
had known him in the past would have recognized the once elegant young raan in this latter stage of his existence. Forra and
features, complexion and expression, were alike degraded. The
garments worn by him, who bad once been the boasted patron of
crack West-end taüors, were now shapeless and hideous. Tha
dandy of the clubs had become a perambulating mass of rago.
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Every day when the sun shone he buttoned bis greasy, tnieadbare overcoat across his breast, and crawled to the public garden
of the Luxemhourg, where he might be seen shufHing slipshod
along the sunnlest walk, an object of contempt and aversion in
the eyes of nursery-maids and grisettes—a b u t t for the daredevil students of the quarter.
H a d he any consciousness of bis degradation ?
Y e s ; t h a t was the undying vulture which preyed upon his
entraüs—the consuming fire t h a t was never quenched.
During the brief interval of each day in which he was sober,
Sir Reginald Eversleigh was wont to reflect upon the past. "He
knew hiraself to be the wretch and outcast he w a s ; and, looking
back at his start in life, he could b u t reraeraber hovr different
his career might have been had he so chosen.
I n those hours the slow tears raade furrows in bis haggard
cheeks—the tears of reraorse, vain repentance, t h a t carae too
late for e a r t h ; b u t not, perhaps, utterly too late for heaven,
since, even for this last and worst of sinners, there might be mercy,
Thus his Ufe passed—a changeless routine, unbroken by one
bright interval, one friendly visit, one sign or token to show
t h a t there was any Unk between this lonely wretch and the rest
of humanity,
One day the polier, who lived In a little den a t the bottora of
the lodging-house staircase, suddenly raissed the famiUar figure
which had gone by his rabbit-hutch every day for the last six
years; the besotted face t h a t had stared at him morning and
evening with the blank, unseeing gaze of the habitual drunkard,
" W h a t has becorae of the old toper who lives u p yonder
among the chimney-pots?" cried t h e p>orter, suddenly, to the
wife of his bosom, " I have not seen him to-day nor yesterday,
nor for raany days. H e m u s t be ill. I will go upstairs and
make inquiries by-and-by, when I have leisure."
The porter waited for a leisure half-hour after dark, and then
tramped wearily u p the steep old staircase with a lighted candle
to see after t h e missing lodger. H e might have waited even
longer without detriraent to Sir Reginald Eversleigh.
'The baronet had been dead many days, suffocated by the fumea
of his poor little charcoal stove. A trap-door In the roof, which
he had been accustomed to open for the Ventilation of his garret,
had been closed by the wind, and the baronet had passed unconsciously from sleep to death.
H e had died, and no one had been aware of bis death. The
people of the house did not know either bis narae or bis country.
His burial was t h a t of an unknown p a u p e r ; and the bones of
the last raale scion of the house of Eversleigh were raingled
witb the bonea of Parisian paupers in t h e cemetery of P e r e la
Chaise.
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Run to Earth.

While Sir Reginald Eversleigh dragged out the wretched
reranant of bis existence In a dingy Parisian alley, there waa
perfect peace and tranquil happiness for tbe woraan against
whose fair fame he and Victor Carrington had so basely conspired.
Yea, Anna was at peace; aurrounded by friends; deUghted
day by day to watch the budding loveUneaa, the aportive grace
of Gertrude Eversleigh, the idolized heiress of Raynham. As
Lady Eversleigh paced the terraces of an Italian garden, her
mother by her side, with Gertrude cUnging to her side; as she
looked out over the vast domain which owned her as raistresa—
it might seem that Fortune had lavished her fairest gifts into
the lap of her who had been once a friendless stranger, singing
in tbe taverns of Wapping.
Wonderful indeed had been the transitlona which had befaUen
her; but even now, when the horizon aeeraed so fair before her,
there were dark ahadowa upon the past which, in sorae raeasure,
clouded the brightness of the present, and dimmed the radiance
of the future.
She could not forget her night of agony in the houae amongst
the marshes beyond RatcUff Highway; she could not cease to
laraent the loss of that noble friend who had rescued her in the
hour of her despair.
The world wondered at the prolonged widowbood of the mistress of Raynham. People were surprised to find that a woraan
in tbe golden prirae of woraanhood and beauty could be constant
to the meraory of a husband old enough to have been ber father.
But in due tirae society learned to accept the fact as a raatter of
course, and Lady Eversleigh waa no longer the aubject of hopea
and speculations.
Her constant gratitude and friendship for the Jemaras suffered
no diminution as tirae went on. The difference in their social
position made no difference to her; and no more frequent or
more welcome guests were seen at Raynham than Captain Duncombe, his daughter and son-In-law, and honest Joyce Harker,
Lady Eversleigh had a particular regard for the man who had so
true and faithful a heart, and she would often talk to him; but
sbe never mentioned the subject of that miserable night on
which he had seen her down at Wapping. That subject was
tacitly avoided by both. There waa a pain too intense, a meraory
too dark, associated with the events of that period.
And so the atory enda. There Ia no sound of pleasant wedding
bells to close my record with their merry, jangling chorus. Is it
not the fate of the Innocent to suffer in this Ufe for the sins of
the wicked? Lady Eversleigh's widowbood, Douglas Dale'a
lonely Ufe, are the work of Victor Carrington—a work not to be
undone upon thia earth. If he has failed in aU eise, he haa

" So shall ye Eeap."
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succeeded at least In this: he has ruined the happiness of two
lives.
Fol both his victiras tirae brings peace—a sober gladness that
is not without its charra. For one a chüd's affection—a chüd'a
growing grace of mind and form, bring a happiness on, clouded
at intervals by the dark shadows of past sorrow. But In the
heart of Douglas Dale there ia an erapty place which can never
be filled upon earth.
"Will the Eternal and all-aeeing One forgive her for her reckless, useless life, and shall I meet her among the blest in heaven ? "
he asks himself sometiraes, and then he reraerabers the holy
words of comfort unspeakable: " Come unto me, ye that are
weary and heavy laden, and I wiU give you rest."
Had not PauUna been " weary, and heavy laden," bowed down
by the bürden of a false accusation, friendless, hopeless, from
her very cradle ?
He thought of the lUimitable Mercy, and he dared to hope for
the day in wbich he should meet her he loved " Beyond the Veil."
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